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CONTENTS.

BOOK XVI.

OF THE UNITY AND DISCIPLINE OF THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAP. I.

Of the Union and Communion observed among Catholics in the

Ancient Church.

Sect. 1. Of the Fundamental Unity of Faith and Obedience to the Laws of

Christ.—2. Of the Unity of Love and Charity, as an Essential part of

Christian Obedience.—3. Other Sorts of Unity necessary to the Well-

being of the Church.—4. Among these was reckoned, first the necessary

Use of One Baptism, ordinarily to be administered by the Hands of a

Regular Ministry.— 5. Secondly, Unity of Worship, in joining with the

Church in Prayers and Administration of the Word and Sacraments.—
6. Thirdly, the Unity of Subjection of Presbyters and people to their

Bishop, and Obedience to all Public Orders of the Church in Matters

of an indifferent Nature.—7. Fourthly, the Unity of Submission to the

Discipline of the Church.— S. How diiferent Churches maintained Com-
munion with one another. First in the Common Faith.—9. Secondly,

in mutual Assistance of each other for Defence of the Common Faith.

—

10. Thirdly, in joining in Communion with each other in all H->ly

Offices, as occasion required,— 11. Fourthly, in mutual consent to ratify

all Legal Acts of Discipline, regularly exerted in any Church what-

soever.— 12. Fifthly, in receiving Unanimously the Customs of the Uni-

versal Church, and submitting to the Decrees of General Councils.

—

13. Sixthly, in submitting to the Decrees of National Councils.— 14. No
Necessity of a visible Head to unite all parts of the Catholic Church into

one Communion.— 15. Nor any Necessity that the whole Church should

agree in the same Rites and Ceremonies, which were things of an indif-

ferent Nature.— 16. What allowance was made for Men, who. out of

simple ignorance break Communion with one another.— 17. Of different

Degrees of Unity ; and that no one was esteemed to be in the perfect

Unity of the Church, who was not in full Communion with her.
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CHAP. II.

Of Ihe Discipline of the Church, and the various hinds of it;

together with the various Melhods observed in the Administra-

tion of it.

Sect. 1. That the Discipline of the Church did not consist in Cancelling or

Disannulling any Man's Baptism.—2. But in excluding Men from the

common Benefits and Privileges consequent to Baptism.— 3. This Power
originally a mere spiritual Power: though in some Cases (he secular

Arm was called in to give its Assistance.— 4. This Assistance never re-

quired to proceed so far, as for mere Error to take away Life, or shed

Blood.— 5. The Discipline of the Church deprived no Man of his natural

or civil Right ; much less the Magistrate of his Power, or Allegiance

due to him.— But, consisted, first, in Admonition of the Offender.

—

7. Secondly, in Suspension from the Communion, called the lesser Ex-
communication.— 8. Thirdly, in Expulsion from the Church, called, the

greater Excommunication, total Separation, Anathema, and the like.

!». This Sort of Excommunication commonly notified to other Churches.

10. After which he that was excommunicated in one Church, was held

excommunicate in all Churches.— II. And avoided also in civil Com-
merce and outward Conversation : and allowed no Memorial after Death.

19. The Grounds and Reasons of this Practice.— 13. No Donations or

Oblations allowed to be received from excommunicate Persons.— 14.

No one to marry with excommunicate Heretics, or receive their Kulo-

yiev, or read their Books, but burn them.— 15. What meant by deliver-

ing unto Satan.— 16. What by Anathema Maranatha. And whether

any such Forms were in Use in the Ancient Church.—-17. Whether Ex-
communication was ever pronounced with Execration, or devoting the

Sinner to temporal Destruction.

CHAP. 111.

Of the Objects ofEcclesiastical Censures, or the Persons, on whom
thei/ mighi be inflicted : with a General Account of the Crimes,

far which they might be inflicted.

Sic r. 1. \ll Members of the Church, falling into great and scandalous
Crimes, made liable to ecclesiastical Censures without Exception.

—

9. Women Bl Well SI "Men. .i. The Rich IS Well SJ the Poor. No
Commutation of Penance allowed, nor Friendship, nor Favour—4.

What Privilege some claimed upon the Intercession of the Martyrs In

Prison for them: and how this was answered bj Cyprian.—A. Magis-
trates ami Princes rabjeel to Ecclesiastical Censures as well as an]
others.— (i. In what eases the greater exeommiinication was forborne
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forthe Good of the Church.—7. The Innocent never involved among the

Guilty ill ecclesiastical Censures. The Original and Novelty of popish
Interdicts.—8. The Danger of excommunicating innocent Persons.—9.
No one to be excommunicated without being first heard and allowed to

speak for himself.— 10. Nor without legal Conviction, either by his own
Confession; or credible Evidence of Witnesses, against whom there

was no just Exception; or such Notoriety of the Fact, as made a Man
liable to Excommunication Ipso Facto, without any formal Denunciation.
— 11. Excommunication not ordinarily inflicted on Minors, or Children
under Age.— 12. How Persons were sometimes excommunicated after

Death.— 13. The Censures of the Church not to be inflicted for small
Oft'ences.— 14. What the Ancients meant by small Offences in this Mat-
ter, and how they distinguished them from the greater.—15. Excommu-
nication not inflicted for temporal Causes.— 16. No Bishop allowed to

use it to avenge any private Injury done to himself.—No Man to be
excommunicated for Sins only in Design and Intention.— 18. Nor for

forced or involuntary Actions.

CHAP. IV.

A Particular Account of those called, Great Crimes. Of Trans-

gressions of the First and Seco?id Commandment. Of the

Principal of these, viz. Idolatry. Of the several Species of

Idolatry, and Degrees of Punishment allotted to them accord-

ing to the Proportion and Quality of the Offences.

Sect. 1. The Mistake of some about the Number of great Crimes, in con-
fining them to Idolatry, Adultery, and Murder.—2. The Account given
of great Crimes, in the civil Law extended much further.

—

3. In the ecclesiastical Law the Account of great Crimes ex-
tended to the whole Decalogue.—4. A particular Enumeration of the
great Crimes against the first and second Commandments. Of Idolatry,
and the several Species or Branches of it.—5. Of the Sacrificati and
Thurijirati, or such as fell into Idolatry by offering Incense to Idols,
or partaking ofthi Sacrifices.—6. Of the Libellatici. Wherein their Ido-
latry consisted.—7. Of those, who feigned themselves mad, to avoid
Sacrificing.—8. Of Contributors to Idolatry. Of the Flamines, Mune-
rarii, and Coronat.i. What they were, and how guilty of Idolatry.—9.
How the Office of the Duumvirate made Men guilty of Idolatry, and how
it was punished.— 10. How Actors and Stage-players, and Charioteers,
and other Gamesters, and Frequenters of the Theatre and the Circus
were charged with Idolatry, and punished for it.-r-J 1. Idol-makers, their
Crime and Punishment.

—

\2. The Idolatry of building heathen Tem-
ples and Altars.— 13. Of Merchants selling Frankincense to the Idol
Temples; and the Buyers and Sellers of the public Victims.— 14. Of
eating Things offered to Idols. How and when it stood chargeable with
Idolatry.— 15. Whether a Christian out of Curiosity might be present
at an Idol-Sacrifice, not joining in the Service.— 16. Whether he might
eat his own Meat in an Idol-Temple.— 17. Or feast with the Heathen
on their Idol-Festivals.— 18. Of the Idolatry of worshipping Angels,
Saints, Martyrs, Images, &c.— 19. Of Encouragers of Idolatry and
Connivers at it. And of the contrary Extreme in demolishing Idols
without sufficient Authority to do it.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Practice of curious and forbidden Arts, Divination,

Magic, and Inehantment: and of the Laws of the Church

made for the Punishment of them.

Sect. 1.—Of se\eral Sorts of Divination. Particularly of judicial Astro-

logy 8. Of Augury and Soothsaying.—3. Of Divination by Lots —4.

Of Divination by express Compact with Satan.— 5. Of Magical Inehant-

ment and Sorcery.—6. Of Amulets, (.'harms, and Spells tocure Diseases.

7. Of the Prastigi(r, or false Miracles wrought by the Power of Satan.

S.—Of the Observation of Days and Accidents, and making Presages
and Omens upou them.

CHAP. VI.

Of Apostacy to Judaism, and Paganism,- of Heresy and

Schism ; and of Sacrilege and Simony.

Sect. 1.—Of such as apostatized totally from Christianity to Judaism.

—

2. Of such as mingled the Jewish Religion aud the Christiantogether.—
3. Of such as communicated with the Jews in their unlawful Rites and
Practices.—-4. Of such as apostatized voluntarily into Heathenism.-
5. Of Heretics and Schismatics, and their Punishments both ecclesias-

tical and civil.—6. A particular Account of the civil Punishments in-

flicted on them by the Laws of the State.— 7. How Heretics were
treated by the Discipline of the Church. First, they were anathema-
tized, and cast out of the Church.—8. Secondly, Debarred from entering
the Church by some Canons, though nut by all.—9. Thirdly, No one to
encourage Heretics and Schismatics by frequenting their Assemblies.—
10. Fourthly, No one to eat or converse with Heretics, or receive their

Presents, or retain their Writings, or make .Marriages with them, &c—
11. Fifthly, Heretics not allowed to he Evidence in any ecclesiastical

Cause against Catholic— 12. Sixthly, Heretics not allowed to necsed to

any paternal Inheritance.— - 13. No Heretic to have promotion among the

Clergy alter his Return to the Church.— 14. No one to he ordained, who
Kept any in'his Family that were not of the catholic Faith.— 16. No one to

bring his Cause before an heretical Judge under Pain of Kxcommunica-
tion. ---!('). What Term of iVnanee Imposed noon relenting Heretics.—
17. How this varied according to the Age and State, and Condition of
several Sorts of Heretics.--- IS. Heresisrchs more leTerel) treated than
their Followers.—- |<l. And voluntary Desei ters more sc\ erely than they,

who complied only oat of Fear.—90. A Difference made between each
Hi h tics as retained the Pons of Baptism, and such as rejected or cor-

rupted It.—91. No one to l>e reputed a formal Heretic, before he contu-
maciously resisted the Admonition of the Church.—98. The like Dis-

tinctions observed in inflicting the Censures of the Church upon Schis-

matics, according to the different Nature, and rarioOl Degree! of their
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Schism.—23. Of Sacrilege. Particularly of diverting things appropri-

ated to sacred Uses, to other Purposes.—24. Of Sacrilege committed in

robbing Graves.— 25. The Sacrilege of the ancient Traditors, who
delivered up their Bibles and sacred Utensils to the Heathen to be
burnt.-—26. The Sacrilege of profaning the Sacraments, and Altars,

and the Holy Scriptures, &c.—'47. The Sacrilege of depriving Men of
the Use of the Scripture, and the Word of God, and the Sacraments,
particularly the Cup in the Lord's-Supper.—28. Of Simony in buying
and selling spiritual Gifts.—29. Of Simony in purchasing spiritual Pre-
feiments.—3G. Of Simony in ambitious Usurpation of holy Offices, and
Intrusion into other Men's Places and Preferments.

CHAP. VII.

Of Sins against the Third Commandment, Blasphemy, Pro-

fane Swearing, Perjury, and Breach of Voics.

Sect. 1. The Blasphemy of Apostates.—2. The Blasphemy of Heretics and
profane Christians.—3. TheBlasphemy against the Holy Ghost. Where
is particulary enquired, what Notiou the Ancients had of it; In what
sense they believed it unpardonable ; and what Censures they inflicted

on it.

—

i. Of profane Swearing. All Oaths not forbidden.—5. But only
the Custom of vain and common Swearing.-—6. And Swearing by the
Creatures.— -7. And by the Emperor's Genius, and Saints, and Angels,
&c— -8. Of Perjury and its Punishments.— -9. Of Breach of Vows.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Sins against the Fourth Commandment, or Violations of

the Law enjoining the Religious Observation of the Lord's-

Day

Sect. 1. Absenting from religious Assemblies on the Lord's-Day how pu-
nished by the Laws of the Church.—2. Of frequenting some Part of the
Lord's Day Service,and neglecting the Rest.— -3. Fasting on the Lord's-
Day prohibited under Pain of Excommunication.— -4. Frequenting tha
Theatres and other Shews and Pastimes on this Day how punished.

CHAP. IX.

Of great Transgressions against the Fifth Commandment, viz.

Disobedience to Parents and Masters ; Treason and Rebellion

against Princes ; and Contempt of the Laws of the Church.

Sect. I. Children not to desert their Parents under Pretence of Religion.
The Censure of such as taught otherwise.—9. Children not to many
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without the Consent of their Parents.— 3. Nor slaves without the Con-
sent of their .Masters.—4. The Punishment of Treason, and Disrespect

to Princes.—5. Contemners of the Laws of the Church how censured.

CHAP. X.

Of great Transgressions against the Sixth Commandment ,• of

Murder and Manslaughter, Parricide, Self-murder, Dismem-
bering the Body, exposing of Infants, causing of Abortion, 8fc.

Sect. I. Murder ever reckoned a Capital and Unpardonable Crime by the
Laws of the State.—'>. How punished by the Laws of the Church.—
3. The Heinousness of Murder when joined with other crimes, as Idola-
try, Adultery, and magical Practices.— -4. Causing of Abortion con-
demned and punished as Murder.— -5. The Punishment of Parricide.-—
6. Self Murder.—7. Of Dismembering the Body.—8. Of involuntary
Murder by Chance or Manslaughter.— -9. False Witness against any
Man's Life reputed Murder.— 10. Informers agiinst the Brethren in

Time of Persecution, treated as Murderers.— 11. Exposing of Infants
reputed Murder.— 12. If a Virgin, deflowered by a Rape, kills herself for

Grief, the Corrupter is reputed guilty of the Murder.— 13. The Lanista\
or Fencing-Masters reputed Accessories to Murder, and their calling

condemned.— 14. Spectators of the Murders committed on the Stage,
accounted Accessories to Murder also.— 15. Famishers of the Poor and
Indigent reputed guilty of Murder.— 16. And all they, by whose Autho-
rity Murder was committed.— 17. Enmity, and Strife and Quarrelling,
punished as lower Degrees of Murder.

CHAP. XI.

Of great Transgressions against the Seventh Commandment,
Fornication, Adultery, Incest, Polygamy, 8fc.

Sect. 1. The Punishment of Fornication.—•>. Of Adultery —3. Of Incest.

—

4. Whether the Marriage of Cousin-Germans was reckoned Incest.— ft.

Polygamy and Concubinage.— 6. Of marrying after unlawful Divorce.
—7. Of Second, Third and Fourth Marriages.— S. Of Ravishment.—9.

Of unnatural Imparities.— 10. Of maintaining and allowing Harlots.-—

II. Of writing and reading lascivious Hooks.— 12. Frequenting the

Theatre and Stage-plav, forbidden apon this Account.— 13. As also all

BXCeSS of Riot and Intemperance for the same Kea-on.— II. And pro-

miscuous Bathing of Men and \\ omen together.— 16. And promiscuous
ami lascivious Dancing, wanton Bongs, <\c. -10. \s also promiscuous
Clothing, or Men and Women Interchanging Apparel.— 17. And suspect-
eel Vigils, or Pemoctatious of Women in Churches under Pretence of De-
votion.
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CHAP. XII.

Of great Transgressions of the Eighth Commandment, Theft,

Oppression, Fraud, fyc.

Sect. 1. The Censure of those Heretics, who taught the Doctrine of Re-
nunciation, or Necessity of having all Things Common.—Of Plagiary or
Man-stealing.— 3. Of malicious Injustice.— 4. Of simple Theft.—5.
Of detaining lost Goods from the true Owner.— 6. Of refusing to pay
just Debts.—7. And what Men are bound to by the Obligation of Pro-
mise and Contract.—8. Of removing Bounds and Landmarks. — 9. Of
Oppression.— 10. Of the Exactions and Bribery of Judges.— 11. Of
the Exactions of Publicans, and Collectors of the Public Revenues, and
other Officers of the Roman Empire.— 12. Of the Exactions of Advocates
and Lawyers, and Apparitors of Judges.— 13. Of griping Usury and
Extortion.— 14. Of Forgery.— 15. Of Calumny with Regard to Men's
Estates and Fortunes : and the Reverse of it, the Fraud of Adulation and
Flattery.— 16. Of Deceitfulness in Trust.— 17. Of Deceitfulness in
Traffic.— 18. Of abetting and concealing of Robbers; buying stolen
Goods, &c.— 19. Idleness censured as the Mother of Robbery.— 20. And
Gaming as an Occasion of Fraud, and Ruin of many poor Families, who
by these Means were reduced to the greatest Exigence.

CHAP. XIII.

Of great Transgressions against the Ninth Commandment,

False Accusation, Libelling, Informing, Calumny and Slander,

Railing and Reviling.

Sect. I.—Of false Witness.—2. Of Libelling.—3. Of Detraction, Whis-
pering, and Back-biting.—4. Of Railing and Reviling, or scurrilous

and abusive Language : and of revealing Secrets.—5. Of Lying. How-
far it brought Men under the Discipline of the Church.

CHAP. XIV.

Of great Transgressions against the Tenth Commandment,

En,vy, Covetousness, 8fc.

Sect. 1.—Whether Envy brought Men under the Discipline of the Church.

—2. Of Pride, Ambition, and Vain-glory.—3. Of Covetousness.— 1. Of
Carnal Lusls.
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BOOK W'll.

OF THE EXERCISE OF DISCIPLINE UPON THE CLERGY IN

THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAP. I.

Of the Difference of Ecclesiastical Censures inflicted on Clergy-

men and Laymen.

Sect. I. The peculiar Notion of Communion ecclesiastical, and Excommu-
nication ecclesiastical, as applied to the Clergy.

—

2. The Clergy usually

punished by a Removal from their Office, but not always subjected to

public Penance, as Men wholly cast out of the Communion of the Church.
— 3. Yet in some special Cases both Penalties intiicted.—1. Of Suspen-
sion from their Revenues.— 5. Of Suspension from their Office.—6. Of
Deposition or Degradation.

CHAP. II.

Of reducing the Clergy to the State and Communion of Laymen,
as a Punishment for great Offences.

Sect. 1. Lay-Communion not the same as Communion in one Kind only.—2. Neither does it signify barelj communicating among Laymen with-
out the Rails of the Chancel.—3. But a total Degradation, or Depriva-
tion of Orders, and Redaction to the Stale and Condition of Laymen.

—

4. Clergymen thus reduced, seldom allowed to recover their ancient
Station. — ."). Notwithstanding the indelible Character of Ordination.

—

6. But sometimes excommunicated, as well as deposed, and denied the
Communion of Laymen.— 7. Sometimes removed and corrected by the
Assistance and Authority of the secular Power.— 8. What meant t>\ the
Punishment called Curia; tradi, or delivering Dp to the Becular Court.

CHAP. III.

Of the Punishment, called Peregrina Communio, or reducing
Clergymen to the Chrnmunion <>(' strangers.

sl, i. l, The several Canoni wherein this Punishment is mention :!.—•>.

The » ommuniou of Stranger* not the same as Lay -Communion. 8, Nor
< niniiiu ii ion in one Kind. - - 1. Nor Communion at the Hour of Death

N oi the Communion of such as wen- enjoined to go on Pilgrimage on
which was IV eol Dissipline unknown to the Ancients.
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6. Nor auy private and peculiar Oblation for Strangers.— 7. But commu-
nicating only as Strangers travelling without commendatory Letters,
who might partake of the Church's Charity, but not of the Communion
of the Altar.—8. This Notion confirmed from several Parts of ancient
History.—9. What Sort of Penance was necessary to restore such delin-
quent Clergymen to their Office and Station again.

CHAP. IV.

Of some other special and peculiar Ways of inflicting Punish-

ment on the Clergy.

Sect. 1. Sometimes the Clergy perpetually suspended from their Office, yet

allowed to retain their Title and Dignity.— 2. Sometimes degraded not

totally, but partially, from one Order to another.—3. Sometimes de-

prived of a Part of their Office, but allowed to exercise the Rest.—4.

Sometimes deprived of their Power over a Part of their Flock, but al-

lowed it overthe Rest.—5. Bishops in Afric punished by deprivingthein
of their Seniority, and Right of succeeding to the Primacy or metropo-
litical Power.— 6. Also by confining them to the Communion of their

own Church.—7. Or by removing them from a greater Diocese to a les-

ser.—8. The Clergy in general punished by a Loss of their Seniority
among those of their own Order.— 9. The inferior Clergy punished by
rendering them incapable of being promoted to any higher Order.— 10.

The Clergy sometimes punished by denying them the public Exer-
cise of their Office, whilst they were allowed to officiate in private.— 11.

Of Intrusion of Offenders into a Monastery to do Penauce in private.

—

12. Of corporal Punishment. How far used as a Piece of Discipline

upon the inferior Clergy.

CHAP. V.

A particular Account of the Crimes for ivhich Clergymen were

liable to be punished with any of the forementioned Kinds of

Cenmre.

Sect. 1. All Crimes that were punished with Excommunication in a Layman,
punished with Suspension or Deprivation in the Clergy.—2. Some Crimes
rendered an Ordination originally void : and for such Crimes the Clergy
were immediately liable to be degraded from the very Moment of their

Ordination.—As 1. For Ignorance or Heterodoxy in Religion.—3. Se-

condly for great Immorality before their Ordination : and for being or-

dained against any of the known Rules of Ordination. As if he were a

Digamist, or married to a Widow, or to one that had been divorced

from another Man. If he were ordained a-n-o\t\vfikv(OQ, without

being fixed to some particular Diocese. If he were ordained without

Letters dimissory against the Consent of his own Bishop; or without

the Consent of any of the Parties, that had a Right to vote in his Elec-

tion. If any Bishop was ordained, who had before beeu degraded
from his Orders. Or if he was ordained into a full See, where anothur
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was regularly ordained before him. If any was an Energumen, or
under the agitation of an evil Spirit. wfaflB lie was ordained. If any had vo-
luntarily mangled liis own Body ; if any one was ordained. w ho had never
been baptized, or not baptised in due Form, or was baptised by Here-
ties, or re-bapttsed h\ them ; it" an] made Use of the secular Powers to

gain a Promotion in the Church; if a Bishop ordained any of his own
unworthy Kindred ;ifa Bishop clandestinely ordained his own Successor
without the Consent of the Metropolitan or a provincial Council ; or if

two Biihopi clandestinelyordained a Bishop a ithonl the Consent of their

Fellow Bishops and the Metropolitan ; in all these Cases the Clerg] so
ordained were liable to be deposed for transgressing the Rules of Ordi-
nation.—4. No Remedy allowed in this Case by doing public Pi-nance
for Offences. For all public Penitents were forever incapable of Ordi-
nation. And if any such were ordained, they were immediately liable to

be deposed and degraded.— .">. Some Impediments of Ordination arising
from Men's outward State and Condition in the World, a ire also some-
times Occasions of Deprivation. As ifany Soldier was ordained, or any
Slave or Vassal without the Consent of his Master; or any Member
of a civil Corporation, or any of the Curiales in the Roman Govern-
ment.—6. What Crimes might occasion the Deprivation of the Clergy,
or other Censures to befal them, in the Performance of their Office, or
rather Non-performance of it after Ordination. Clergymen to be cen-
sured for Contempt of the Canons in general.—7. More particularly for

Negligence in their Duty.—S. For neglecting to use the public Liturgy,
Lord's Prayer, Hymns, &c.— 9. For making any Alteration in the Form
of Baptism.— 10. For not frequenting divine Service daily.— 11. For
meddling with secular Offices.— 12. For deserting their own Church
without Licence, to ^o to another.— 13. For officiating after the Condem-
nation of a Synod.— 14. For Appealing from the Censure of a provincial
Synod to any foreign Churches.— 15. For refusing to end Controversies
before Bishops, and Hying to a secular Tribunal.— 1(>. For suffering

themselves to be re-baptized or re-ordained.— 17. For denying them-
selves to be Clergymen.— IS. For publishing Apocryphal Books.— 19.

For superstitious Abstinence from Flesh, Wine, &c— 80. For eating of
Blood.— 21. For contemning the Pasts oi Festivals of the Church.—22,
For not observing the Rules about Easter.—23. For wearing an indecent
Habit.—24. For keeping Hawks or Hounds, and following any unlawful
Diversions.—25. For suspicious Cohabitation with strange Women. 86.

For marrying after Ordination.—27. For retaining an adulterous Wife.
29. For Non-residence.—29. For attempting to hold Preferment in two
Dioceses. 80. For needless frequenting of public inns and Taverns. 31.

For conversing familiarly with Jews, Heretics, or Gentile Philosophers.

32. For nsiog over rigorous Severity towards Lapsers.—33. For want of
Charity to indigent Clergymen En their Necessity.— 84. Forjudging in

Cases of Blood,— 3<>. Crimes, for which Bishops in particular might bo

suspended or degraded. For giving Ordinations coutrary to the Canons.

86. For neglecting to put the Law- of Discipline in Execution. 87. For
dividing tin i r Diocese, and erecting new Bishoprics without Leave.

Or for extending their Claim toother Men's Bights beyond their own
Limits nnil Jurisdiction.—88. For not attending Provincial Councils,

89, For oppressing the People with unjust Exactions.- 10. For harbour-

inn such as lied from another Diocese without Leave.- II. Ckorcpitcopi

roighl be censured for acting beyond their Commission.— 12. And Pres*
inters for usurping upon the Episcopal Office.—48. Ind Deacons foj

assuming Offices sod Privileges above their Order and station.
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BOOK XVIII.

OF THE SEVERAL ORDERS OP PENITENTS, AND THE METHOD
OF PERFORMING PUBLIC PENANCE IN THE CHURCH, BY

GOING THROUGH THE SEVERAL STAGES OF REPENTANCE.

CHAP. I.

A particular Account of the several Orders of Penitents in the
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granted at the Intercession of (he "Martvrs. or the Instance of the civil
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grand Absolution of Baptism. That this was of no use in penitential

Discipline to Persons once baptized. 3. Of the Absolution granted by
the ,. Eucharist. 4. Of Absolution declaratory and effective by the

Administration of the Word and Doctrine. 5. Of the precatory Abso-
lution given by Imposition of Hands and Prayer. 6. Of the Judicial

Absolution of Penitents by restoring them to the Peace and full Com-
munion of the Church.

CHAP. II.

Of the Circumstances, Rites and Customs anciently observed in

the public Absolution of Sinners.

Sect. 1. No Sinners anciently absolved, till they had performed their regu-

lar Penance, except in Case of imminent Death. 2. Penitents publicly

reconciled in Sackcloth at the Altar. 3. Sometimes more publicly be-

fore the Apsis, or Reading-desk. 4. Absolution at the Altar always
given in a supplicatory Form by Imposition of Hands and Prayer. 5.

Absolution in the indicative Form, Ego te absolvo, not used till thf
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BOOK XVI.

OF THE UNITY AND DISCIPLINE OF THE

ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAP. I.

Of the Union and Communion observed in the Ancient

Church.

Sect. 1.—Of the fundamental Unity of Faith and Obedience to the Laws
of Christ.

The design of ecclesiastical discipline being* chiefly to

preserve the unity of the Church in all necessary things,

and keep it in purity, and free from corruption, by turning-

out unworthy members from her society and communion,
and denying them all the privileges that belong- to it;

nothing will be more proper to usher in a discourse con-

cerning the discipline of the ancient Church, than first to

give a preliminary account of that union and communion,
which she laboured to preserve in all her members united in

one mystical body under Christ, her universal head. And
here first of all, the unity of faith was principally insisted on,

us the foundation, on which all other sorts of Christian unity

r/ere built: and next to this, they required the unity of ho-
VOL. VI. b
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lines* or obedience, that the Church miirhl be one in ob-

serving all the laws and institutions of Christ. 1 Some
reckon the first sortof unity fundamental am! essential to the

very being of the Church, and all others only necessary to

tin- well-being of it. But I conceive the Ancients account-

ed both the unity of faith and obedience necessary as funda-

mentals to the very being- of the Chureh,3 being- both joined

together by our Saviour, as the roek on which his Church
should be built. For, as he says of faith, " Upon this rock

will I build my Church, and the gates of hell shall not pre-

vail against it,'
1

JMutth. wi. 18. So he savs of obedience to

his laws, " Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine, and
doth them, I will liken him to a wise man, which built his

house upon a rock: and the rain descended, and the floods

came, and the winds blew, and beat upon that house: and it

fell not, for it was founded upon a rock. But every one,

that heareth these sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall

be likened unto a foolish man, which built his house upon the

sand : and the rain descended and the floods came, and the

winds blew, and beat upon that house ; and it fell : and great

was the fall of it."' JMatth. vii. 26-27. St. Luke, in relating the

same passage, words it thus :
" he that heareth, and doeth not,

is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon
the earth, against which the stream did beat vehemently, and
immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house was great.'

1

Luke vi. 49. So that obedience, as well as faith, is part of

that foundation upon which the Church of Christ is built:

and he, that retains not the unity of obedience, wants an es-

sential part of its foundation, and is not a real living mem-
ber of Christ's mystical body ; but only a broken, or a

withered branch of it. In regard to which, our Saviour

says in another place, " Whosoever shall break one of these

least commandments, and shall teach men so ; he shall be
called the least in the kingdom of heaven,

1
' Matth. v. 19.

Upon this account, when he sent his Apostles to teach

all nations, he enjoined them two things, first, " To baptise

1 Claget of Church Unity, p. 100. \ Idfl \wg. <1< Unit. Eccles.

cap. xxi.
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them in the name, (or faith) of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost:" and secondly, " To teach them
to observe all things whatsoever he had commanded them."

Matth. xxviii. 20. And for the same reason the ancient

Church never admitted any persons to baptism, which was
the ordinary door of admitting- proselytes, and uniting them
as members to the body of the Church, without first obli-

ging- them to do these two things : first, to make profession

of the primary articles of the Christian faith: and secondly,

to promise, or bind themselves by a strict engagement and

vow, to live in holy obedience to the laws and institutions

of Christ. As I have fully shewn in a former book, 1 treat-

ing of the necessary conditions required of men before their

baptism. Where I have particularly remarked out of

St. Austin, that he wrote that excellent book, De Fide et

Operibus, to shew the necessity of obedience and good
works, as well as faith, to the being of a Christian : against

some who pretended, that the profession of faith in Christ,

and not the profession of obedience to his laws, was neces-

sarily to be required of men, in order to unite them as Chris-

tians to the body of the Church by baptism. They said,

men were to be baptised, and united to the Church, so long-

as they kept the foundation of faith entire, whatever wicked

works they built thereupon : for these would be purged
away by certain punishments of fire, and they would obtain

salvation at the last by virtue of the foundation, which they

retained. To which St. Austin replies, that this was a false

interpretation of the Apostle's meaning- ; and that however
these men were so impudent, as to charge the Church's

practice with novelty
;
yet it was always a firm custom obtain-

ing- in the Church, to reject professed workers of iniquity

from baptism, and constantly refuse them the communion of

the Church : and this was grounded upon the rules of an-

cient truth, which manifestly declared, that they, which

do such things, shall not inherit the kingdom of God.

Since therefore both faith and obedience were reckoned

essentially necessary to baptism, they must be concluded

1 Book. ii. chap. vii. sect. 6.

B 2
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equally necessary to preserve men in the real and perfect

unity of the Church; unless we could Buppose, that any
tiling am 1 taryto make a man a Christian, that was not

oei make <>r keep him a member of the Church.

Ft* it be now inquired, what articles of faith, and what

pointfl of practice were reckoned thus fundamental, or es-

sential to the a wy I eing of a Christian, and the union of

many Christians into one body or Church : the Ancients are

very plain i i resolving this. For as to fundamental articles

of faith, the Church had them always collected or summed
up out of Scripture in her creeds, the profession of which
was ever esteemed both necessary on the one hand, and

sufficient on the other, in order to the admission of mem-
bers into the Church by baptism ; and consequently both

necessary and sufficient to keep men in the unity of the

Church, so far as concerns the unity of faith generally re-

quired of all Christians, to make them one body and one

Church of believers. Upon this account, as J have had oc-

casion to shew in a former book, 1 the creed was commonly
called by the Ancients, the Kavwv and Regula Fidei, be-

cause it was the known standard or rule of faith, by

which orthodoxy and heresy were judged and examined.

If a man adhered to this rule, he was deemed an orthodox

Christian, and i i the union of the Catholic faith: but if he

deviated from it in any point, he was esteemed as one that

had cut himself off, and separated from the communion of

the Church, by entertaining heretical opinions, and desert-

ing the common faith. Thus the Fathers, in the Council of

Antioch,* charge Paulus Samosatensis with departing from

the rule or can »n, meaning the Creed, the rule of faith, be-

cause he denied the divinity of Christ, frenssus calls it

the unalterable canon or rule of faith :
a And s:i\s,' this faith

was the same in all the world; men professed it with one

heart and one soul: for though there were different dialects

in the world, yet the power of the faith was one and the

same. The Churches in Germany had do other faith or tra-

1 Book \. ebap. iii- sect, S. Epitt. ('on. Ant ;i|>. Buseb.

Kb. vil '•..'<). ' Irvn. lib. i. cap. i.p. It. ' Ibid. cap. iii.
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dition, than those in Spain, or in France, or in the East, or

Egypt, or Libya. Nor did the most eloquent ruler of the

Church, say any more than this ; for no one was above his

master : nor the weakest diminish any thing of this tradition.

For the faith being- one and the same, he that said most of

it, could not enlarge it ; nor he, that said least, take any

thing from it. So Tertullian says, 1 there is one rule of

faith only, which admits of no change or alteration, that

which teaches us to believe in one God Almighty, the maker

of the world, and in Jesus Christ his Son, &c. This rule,

he says,2 was instituted by Christ Himself, and there were
no disputes in the Church about it, but such as heretics

brought in, or such as made heretics. To know nothing

beyond this, was to know all things. This faith3 was the

the rule of believing from the beginning of the Gospel, and
the antiquity of it was sufficiently demonstrated by the no-

velty of heresies, which were but of yesterday's standing in

comparison of it. Cyprian says,* it was the law, which the

whole Catholic Church held, and that the Novatians them-
selves baptised into the same Creed, though they differed

about the sense of the article relating to the Church.

Therefore Novatian, in his book of the Trinity,5 makes no
scruple to give the Creed the same name, Regula Verilatis,

the rule of truth. And St. Jerom after the same manner,6

disputing against the errors of the Montanists, says, the

first thing they differed about, was the rule of faith. For
the Church believed the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost to

be each distinct in his own person, though united in sub-

stance: but the Montanists, following the doctrine of

Sabellius, contracted the Trinity into one person. From
all which it is evident, that the fundamental articles of

faith were those, which the primitive Church summed up in

her creeds, in the profession of which she admitted men as

members into the unity of her body by baptism ; and if any-

deserted or corrupted this faith, they were no longer reputed

1 Tertul. de Veland. Virgin, cap. i.
2 Idem, de Prescript,

adrers. Hsereticos. cap. xiii.
:i Idem. cont. Prax. cap. ii.

1
Cypr. Ep. lxix. al. 70. ad Magnum, p. 1S3. s Novatian. de Tri.iit.

<";»p- i- ft ix. K Hieron. Ep. liv. ad Marcellam.
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Christians, but heretics, who brake the unity of the Church
by breaking the unity of the faith, though they had other-

wise made do further separation from her communion. For
as Clemens Alexandrinus says, 1 out of Hermes Pastor,
'• faith is the virtue that binds and unites the Church toge-

ther." \\ hence Hegesippus, the ancient historian, giving

an account of the old heretics, says,2 " they divided the

unity of the Church by pernicious speeches againstGod and

his Christ : that is, by denying some of the prime, funda-

mental articles of faith. He, that makes a breach upon any

one of these, cannot maintain the unity of the Church,

nor his own character as a Christian/
1 " We ought there-

fore," says Cyprian,3 " in all things to hold the unity of the

Catholic Church, and not to yield in any thing to the ene-

mies of faith and truth. For he cannot be thought a

Christian,* who continues not in the truth of Christ's Gospel

and faith.
11

" If men be heretics,
1
' says Tertullian,6 " they

cannot be Christians.
11 The like is said by Lactantius, and

Jerom, and Athanasius, and Hilary, and many others of the

Ancients, whose sense upon this matter I have fully repre-

sented in another place.6 As therefore theie was an unity

of faith, necessary to be maintained in certain fundamental

articles in order to make a man a Christian : so these arti-

cles were always to be found in the Church's creeds ; the

profession of which was esteemed keeping the unity of

the faith ;
and deviating in any point from them, was es-

teemed a breach of that one faith, and a virtual departing

from the unity of the Church.

As to the other points of obedience to the laws and in-

1 Clem. Strom, lib. ii. p. t-.">S. Edit. OZOD 'if (rvv^x^fn ti)v lackfottar

dp«ri), >) -t~ir .

; -i. Hennei Pastor, lib. i. Vision, iii. cap. 8. Prima <arum,

qua tarrlm, (nempe Eeelesiam) continet roana, Ddei locator: per banc salvi

f'nmt eleeti I)«'i. &<•. Hegeslp. ap Euseb, lit). It. cap. xxii.

''Euipioav ri)f Mi.KTii' ri)c t-KKXijalai; fSopifiaioit; \i'iyuti; Kara rii U<8, &c.
1 Cypr. Bp lwi. ad Quintan p. iyt. Per omnia debemai eeeleeiai eathc-

lleai nnitatem tenere, nee in aliqao Bdei el veritatii hostlbui eedere.

Cypr. ilc Unit Ecolei. p. 114. Nee Chrlitlanna riderl potest, qui non

p< 1 1 it i ii.t in evaogelii ejus el Bdei reritate. ' rertol. dePnetcrlpt.

cap. xxxvii. Si ll;ii <tic-i sunt, Christian! ism- non pOMOttt
• Book. i. cbtp. iii. »crt. 1.
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stitutions of Christ, which were reckoned fundamental and

essential to the being" of a Christian, and the unity of the

Church, they were generally summed up in those short

forms of renouncing" the devil and his service, and his

works, and covenanting with Christ to live by the rules of

his Gospel. By which they understood the renouncing all

gross sins, such as idolatry, witchcraft, murder, injustice,

intemperance, uncleanness, and whatever might be called

worldly and fleshly lusts, contrary to the general tenor of

the Gospel, and " the grace of God which had appeared

unto all men, teaching us, that denying ung-odliness and
worldly lusts, we should live soberly, righteously, and

godly in this present, world." They that walked after

this rule, and squared their lives by these general measures

and lines of duty ;
" adding to their faith virtue, and to vir-

tue knowledge, and to knowledge temperance, and to tem-

perance patience, and to patience godliness, and to godliness

brotherly kindness, and to brotherly kindness charity ;" these

were the true Israel of God, and in the perfect unity of his

Church : as long as they did these things, they could never

fall: nothing could separate them from his Church, or from

the love of God in Christ Jesus: " for so an entrance was

ministered to them abundantly into the everlasting kingdom

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." But if men went

contrary to this rule, " Walking in the works of the flesh,

and not of the Spirit, professing" to know God, but in

works denying him ;" though they might be corporeally and

externally united to the visible body of the Church, yet in-

ternally and spiritually they were divided from it. St. Austin

says expressly,1 " That though men were regenerated by

baptism, yet none but the good were spiritually built up into

the body and members of Christ : the good only compose

that Church, of which it is said, ' As the lily among thorns

1 Aug. de Unit. Eccles. cap. xxi. Nee regenerati spiritaliter in corpus et

Membra Christi cosedificentur nisi boni : profecto in bonis est ilia ecclesia,

cuidicitur, Sicut lilium in medio spinarum, itaproxima meain medio filiarum.

In his est enim qui aedificant super I'etram, id est, qui audiunt verba Christi,

et faciunt. Non est ergo in eis, qui aedificant super arenam, id est, qui

audiunt verba Christi, et non faciunt. &c.
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so is my love among the daughters. Cant. ii. 2. That Church
consists only of those, who build upon the rock, that is, who
hear the words of Christ, and do them. They therefore are

not of that Church, who build upon the sand, that is, who
hear the words of Christ, and do them not. And as they,

who by the ligaments of charity are incorporated into the

building- that is founded upon the rock, and into the lily

that shines among thorns, shall inherit the kingdom of God:
so they, who build upon the sand, and, are numbered among"

the thorns, shall as certainly not inherit the kingdom of

God.'' A little after1 reciting those words of the Apostle,

Gal. v. " The works of the Mesh are manifest, which are

these, adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousnoss,

idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness,

revellings, and such like ; of the which I tell you before,

as I have also told you in time past, that they which do

such things, shall not inherit the kingdom of God. " He
adds, " all those are not in the lily, nor upon the rock, and

heretics are in that number." Again, speaking of the grace

of the spirit, which sanctifies good men, he says,2 " This is

wanting in all the wicked, and sons of hell, although they

be baptised with the baptism of Christ, as Simon Magus
was baptised." " There are many such,3 who communi-
cate in the sacraments with the Church, and yet they are

not now in the Church. Such are cut off, before they be
visibly excommunicated : and if they be visibly excommu-
nicated, and visibly restored to communion ; if they come
with a feigned mind, and an heart opposing the truth and
the Church, they are not reconciled, they are not inserted

into the Church, although the solemnity of reconciliation

be performed upon them." In another place, he says,4

" The wicked multitude of the Church are not reckoned to

1 Aug. ri«- Unit. Bccle*. cap. xxii. 9 Aug. ibid. cap. xxiii. Hoc deest

omntbni malignis qt GfehennaB tiliis, etianu] Uhriati baptismo baptisentur,

bIcuI Simon facial baptizatas. ' [bid. cap. \\\. Mult]

iiit in BacTamentorum eommunione emu ecolesit, 1 1 lamen jam boh
ii c irl. siii. .

* Aug. Ibid. cap. \iii. Sermo divinui

i pias Mnlias ecclesiee, que Dec in eccletit deputantur, Ac,
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be in the Church, save only so far as they have the same
sacraments in common with the saints, because they have

only a form of godliness, but deny the power of it." He re-

peats the same frequently in his books against Cresconius 1

and othor places, which it is needless here to repeat at

length. I only observe, that as charity was reckoned one

essential part of a Christian's virtue: our Saviour having-

made it the characteristic note of his disciples :
" by this

shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one foranother :' so the Ancients laid a great stress upon this

one virtue, without which they never reputed any man to be

truly in the unity of the Church, whatever claim he could

otherwise lay to the communion of it.

Sect. 2.—Of the Unity of Love and Charity, as an essential Part of
Christian Obedience.

" I do not think any man," says St. Austin,2 " so vain

and foolish, as to believe such an one to appertain to the

unity of the Church, who has not charity. For St. James
speaking* against those, who thought it sufficient to believe,

but would not c!o g-ood works, says, Thou believest that

there is one God ; thou dost well : the devils also believe

and tremble. Certainly the devils are not in the unity of

the Church; and yet we cannot say, they believe other-

wise of Christ than the Church believes, seeing they said

to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, What have we to do with

Thee, Thou Son of God ? and St. Paul says, Though I have

all faith, so that I could remove mountains, and have not

charity, I am nothing;.'
1 " They that are enemies to this

brotherly charity," says St. Austin ag-ain,3 " whether they

1 Aug. cont. Crescon. lib. i. cap. 29. lib. ii. cap, 15, 21, 33, 34. Qui cum
sint a bonis vita moribusque spiritaliter separati, corporaliter tamen eis in

ecclesia' videntur esse premixti usque in diem judicii. 2 Aug.
cont. Crescon. lib. i. cap. 29. Non autem existimo quenquam ita desipere,

ut credat ad ecclesise pertinere unitatem eum, qui non habeat charitateni,

&c. 3 Aug. de Bapt. lib. iii. cap. 19. Hujus
autem fraternae charitatis Lnimici, sive aperte foris sint, she intus esse vi-

deantur, pseudochristiani sunt et antichristi. Cum intus videntur, ab ilia

invisibili charitatis compare separati sunt. &c.
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are openly out of the Church, or seem to be within, they

arc false Christians and Antichrists. When they seem to

be within, they arc separated from that invisible union or

bond of charity. Whence St. John says of them, They

went out from us; but they were not of us. He does not

say, they were made aliens by going- out, but because they

were aliens before, he declares, that therefore they went

out." " This charity was necessary to incorporate men
into that building, 1 which was founded upon the rock of

obedience, without which it could not stand : to uphold the

structure, charity was required as a principal part of the

foundation, whereupon the whole building- rested, being

fitly framed together, and united by charity into one, as

members of the mystical body of Christ/
1

Sect. 3.—Other Sorts of Unity necessary to the Well-being of the

Church.

After this manner the Ancients commonly discoursed of

these sorts of unity, which I call fundamental to the very

being of a Church ; being so absolutely necessary and es-

sential, as that the Church could not consist without them,

they were necessary to every individual, and necessary in all

cases and circumstances whatsoever : there being no case,

in which it was lawful to deny the faith ; nor any case that

could dispense with a mans obligations to sobriety, godli-

ness, righteousness and charity. There were other sorts of

unity, necessary indeed to the well-being of the Church, but

yet not so absolutely essential, but that a man in some ex-

traordinary cases and circumstances might be incapacitated

or hindered in the actual performance of them, without in-

curring the censure of breaking the unity of the Church, or

being wholly excluded out of her communion. It is every

Christian's duty to unite himself to the Church by baptism,

and to receive it from the hands of a regular ministry; it

is his dutj to join in communion with the Church where he

1

V'ul. Aug. tie Unit. cap. Utl* Comptge charitatll incorporati sunt «cuifi-

cio super pctrttm constitute.
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lives, and assemble with them for worship and prayers, and
administration of the word and sacraments, and all other

holy offices ; it is his duty to live under the government of

a regular and lawful ministry, and submit himself to all the

rules of the Church in worship and discipline, that are not
contrary or repugnant to the word of God: but then it may
happen, that a man cannot have baptism, though he be
never so desirous of it; sudden death may prevent him,

whilst he is seriously preparing for it. In this case, the

Church did not deny him her communion, though he was
never formally entered into it, but accepted the will for the

deed, and treated him after death as one of her sons dying
in her bosom and communion. Which was the case of many
martyrs, and others dying without baptism, not out of con-

tempt, but by the exigence of some unforeseen accident

preventing them. So again, it might happen, that a man in

extremity, when he was desirous of baptism, could not have

it but from the hands of an heretic, or a layman. In this

case the Church was equally favourable to the party so

baptised, because he was united in heart and will to the

Church, and it was not contempt of her ministry, but

necessity that drove him to receive baptism from an heretic

or a layman, rather than die without it. In like manner, a

man, that was very desirous to join with the Church in her

public assemblies, might notwithstanding by some great

exigence be debarred from this privilege, as by sickness, or

imprisonment, or banishment: in which case he was not

divided from the communion of the Church in worship or

prayers; but his spirit was still present in her religious

assemblies, though necessity obliged him in body to be

absent from them. Or if it were but the care of the indi-

gent, that required his help, and kept him away from the

solemn meeting in God"s house, his reason was good, and

such an act was no breach of Christian unity, because God
himself allows it; nay, requires it by his own rule, " I will

have mercy, and not sacrifice :" which in such cases, where

men act sincerely, and trifle not with God, is always their

justification both before God, and his Church. It was

further required, that men should comply with all the inno-
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cent customs, and lawful orders of the Church; and

especi&Hj submit to her discipline in case ofany scandalous

transgression or immorality ; but if men by reason of sickness,

or infirmity* or old age, could not observe her rules about fast-

ing; or by reason of their poverty could not abstain from

their ordinary labour to attend her festivals; these were not

reckoned transgressions of her rules, or good order, because

they naturally admitted of such limitations ar.d exceptions:

and no man w as accused as a divider of the Church's unity

for going against her customs in such eases. So though it

was required, that penitents under discipline should be

reconciled to the Church by imposition of hands and abso-

lution; yet if any real penitent, who was desirous of

absolution, happened to be struck dumb, or die before he

could receive it ; this was reckoned no prejudice to his con-

dition: in this ease, his good will, and desire, and intention

of being reconciled, was reputed sufficient to restore him to

the peace and unity of the Church, though he wanted the

formality of an external absolution.

This was the great difference between those sorts of

unity, which were reckoned fundamental, and essential to

the very being- of a Church and those which were required

as necessary to the well-being- of it: the former admitted

of do dispensations ; but the latter did in these and the

like ease-;. No case could dispense with a mans putting-

away a g-ood conscience, or making- shipwreck of faith: no
necessity could be so great as to justify a man in denying
an essential or fundamental truth, or in living in open and
professed violation of those necessary rules and great lines

of duty, which require the practice of universal holiness in

a godly, righteous, sober life, as the Indispensable condition

of salvation: but several necessities might dispense with
men in the DOn-obset van.-e of the things of the latter kind;
and tin refore it is of great use carefully to distinguish th

things in speaking of the onity of the Church. As there-

for.- | have spoken particularly of the former, so 1 will now
speak a little more distinctly of these latter, and shew how
for the Indents urged the necessity of them.
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Sect. 4.—Among these they reckoned, First, the necessary Use of one

Baptism, ordinarily to be administered by the Hands of a regular

Ministry.

And here first of all they required, that men should unite

themselves to the Cimrch by baptism ; and that administered

but once ; and this also to be administered ordinarily

by the hands of a regular ministry, except some urgent

necessity obliged them to do otherwise. The necessity of

baptism they urged from the tenour of the commission
given to the Apostles, " Go, baptise all nations:" and
from those words of our Saviour, John iii. 5. " Except a

man be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter into

the kingdom of God.
,,

There were many heretics, who
contemned the use of water-baptism, as a carnal ordinance,

and wholly denied the necessity of it to salvation in any
case whatsoever, of whom I have given a particular account
in a former book. 1 Against these they urged the necessity

of baptism in all ordinary cases, to make men members of

the Church ; and strenuously maintained, that men who
wilfully neglected or despised baptism, could not by any
other means be united to the Church of Christ, or have any
grounds for hope of eternal life ; because they despised

that ordinance of Christ, which he had made the regular

and ordinary way of admitting members into his Church,

and refused to enter by that door, which he had appointed

to be the general entrance to eternal life. This opinion of

the Ancients concerning the necessity of baptism in all

ordinary cases, maintained against those several heresies,

the reader may find fully discoursed in a foregoing part of

this work f where I observed, that though they strictly

urged the necessity of baptism in order to make men mem-
bers of the Church, and sons of God ; expressing them-
selves severely against all that either carelessly neglected

it, or profanely despised it
;
yet they did not believe it to be

so simply and absolutely necessary as the unity of faith and

Book ii. <a. ii, » Book x. chap. ii. sect. 19.
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repentance: because they always maintained, that the bare

want of baptism, where there was no contempt, might be

supplied by martyrdom ; where the exhibiting of faith, and

tin- greatest testimony of obedience that could be given,

was sufficient to unite them to Christ and his Church in that

case, and grant them all the privileges of Christian com-

munion. And the like was determined concerning the faith

and repentance of such catechumens, as were piously pre-

paring- for baptism, but were snatched away by sudden

death before they had any opportunity to receive it. Which
shews, that they put a manifest difference between the

unity of faith and obedience, as fundamental and essential

to the very being- of a Church, the want of which nothing

could supply; and the unity of baptism, which though

ordinarily necessary to the well-being- of the Church, yet

was not so absolutely necessary and essential, but that the

want of it might be supplied in some cases by faith and

obedience; and by tbese a martyr or a pious catechumen

mi«-ht be presumed to die in the unitv of the Church with-

out baptism, when they had no opportunity to receive it.

The form of baptism itself indeed, whenever it was ad-

ministered, was a little more necessary, because that

implied a profession of faith in the Holy Trinity, and uni-

versal obedience to the laws of Christ ; and therefore bap-

tism administered in any other form was reputed null and

void even in the Church itself, and was of necessity to be

repeated ; but then this necessity did not rise from the bare

necessity of baptism, which might, as we have heard, be
dispensed with in some cases, but from the necessity of

faith and obedience, presupposed asantecedent qualifications,

essential to the ver\ being of a Church, and the character

of a Christian in the largest denomination. So that what
made this so absolutely necessary, was not the absolute

necessity of baptism itself, which might be dispensed with

in some extraordinary eases, where those qualifications

were really in the hearts ()f men before baptism : but it was
the want of those qualifications, or at least the want of

professing them in due form, that made the baptism void;

because there was a strong presumption, that they had not
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those qualifications that were essential to the very being of

a Christian, since no profession was made of them in their

baptism. For which reason, whether it was given in the

Church, or out of the Church, it was always to be repeated,

as a thing null and void, for want of those qualifications of

faith and obedience, which were so indispensably required

to make a man a Christian.

It was necessary also to the unity of the Church in its

well-being, that baptism should ordinarily be administered

only by the hands of a regular ministry : and therefore for

either laymen without a commission in the Church to usurp

this authority, or for heretics and schismatics without the

Church to assume this power, was always esteemed a great

breach of the Church's unity. And though the Church did

not always annul such baptisms, if given in due form of

words
;
yet she always condemned the thing as an usurpa-

tion, and an act of criminal schism, and manifest prevari-

cation both in the giver and voluntary receiver. Tnsomuch

that one of the ancient Councils orders, 1 " that if any

Catholic offered his children to be baptised by heretics, his

oblation should not be received in the Church." This was

in effect to punish him with excommunication, as an en-

courager of heretics, and a divider of the unity of the

Church. And St. Jerom says,3 to the same purpose, " if

a man, who is orthodox in his own faith, is wittingly and

willingly baptised by heretics, he deserves no pardon for

his crime."'' But then it might happen, that a man in ex-

tremity might be so distressed as to have none but an here-

tic to baptise him ; in which case to receive baptism from

the hands of an heretic or schismatic, was reckoned no

breach of Catholic unity, because the man in heart and

mind was still united to the Catholic Church. This is St.

Austin
1

s3 resolution of the case. " If a man," says he,

1 Con. Ilerdense. can. xiii. Catholicus, qui filios suos in hseresi bap-

tizandos obtulerit, oblatio illius in ecclesia nullateniis recipiatur.
2 Hieron. Dial, cum Lucifer, cap. v. Si jam ipse bene credebat, et sciens

ab haereticis baptizatus est, erroris veniam non meretur.
8 Aug. de Bapt. lib. i. cap. ii. Si quem forte coegerit extrema necessi-

tas, ubi catholicum per quem accipiat non invenerit, et in ammo pace
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'* is compelled by extreme necessity, where he cannot have

B I itholic to give him baptism, to take it at the hands of

one who is not in Catholic unity ;
in that case we reckon him

no other than a Catholic still, though he died immediately,

because he was in heart and mind a Catholic, and would

have been baptised in Catholic unity, if there had been any

opportunity to have done it. If such an one survives, and

corporally joins himself to the Catholic congregation, from

which in heart he never departed, we not only not disallow

what he has done, but securely and truly commend him for

it : because he believed God to be present in his heart,

where he preserved unity, and would not depart out of this

life without the sacrament of baptism, which he knew to

be Gods, and not mens, wheresoever he found it. But if

any one, when he might receive it in the Catholic Church,

by some perverseness of mind, chuses rather to be baptised

in schism, though he afterward design to return to the

Church, because he is certain the sacrament will profit him

in the Church, but not elsewhere, though he may receive it

elsewhere: this is a perverse and wicked man, and so much
the more perniciously such, by how much the more know-
ing he is." In another place he proposes the same

question, whether a Catholic without breach of unity might

receive baptism from a schismatic ? and he answers it after

the same manner, 1 " that he may safely receive it of a

separatist, if he himself be no separatist, when he receives

it ; for so it often happens to men, who have a Catholic

mind, and an heart no ways alienated from the unity of

peace, that in extreme necessity and danger of imminent

death they light upon some heretic, and receive the baptism

of Christ at his hands, but not with the perverseness, or

catholicfi costodita, per aliqnem extra cathollcam unltatem acceperit, quod
oral in i|>>a catholic! imitate aoceptnrna, si Btatim etiamde bac vita ml-

grravt lit, non earn nisi cathollcam depntamns, &&
1 Aii^- '1'' Bapt. lib. vi. cap. 5. Potest saluhriter accipere a separate, si

Ipse non separates aooipiat: Bicul plerisque accidit, at catholieo anlmo ft

corde ah imitate pacts iion alienate, aliqnfl necessitate im>rti> orgentis in

aliqnem nssreticnm Irruerent, et ah eo Christ! baptismnm sine llllos perversi-

tatc aedperent, &c.
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heretical pravity of the administrator. For whether they
die or live, they do not remain among' heretics, to whom in

heart they never went over." 80 again, distinguishing-

baptised persons into three sorts ; first, such as are baptised

in the house of God, and are truly and spiritually of the

house of God ; secondly, such as are baptised in the house

of God, but are spiritually by wicked works separated from

it; thirdly, such as are baptised in heresy or schism, who
are corporally separated from the house of God, and worso

than those who live carnally within it, and are only spiritu-

ally divided from it; he adds concerning this last sort, 1 who
are rather to be said to be of the house of God, than in it,

being- further separated by corporal division, than those who
are only spiritually divided from it, that they neither have

baptism to any profit themselves, neither is it received with

any profit from them, except where the necessity of receiving-

it forces a man to receive it from them, and the mind of the

receiver does no ways recede from the bond of unity. By
which is intimated that to receive baptism in case of

necessity from the hands of an heretic or schismatic, does

not involve a man in the guilt of schism, so long as it is a

case of extieme necessity, and the man in heart and mind

is all the time in the unity of the Catholic Church.

The case was the same with those that were baptised by

laymen. The rules of the Church required, that none

should baptise in ordinary cases, but the regular and lawful

ministers of the Church ; and to do otherwise, was always

a note of criminal schism : but in case of extremity, she

granted a general commission even to laymen to baptise,

rather than any person in such an exigence should die

without baptism; and in such a case, to receive baptism

from a layman, was neither usurpation nor schism in the

giver or receiver, because they had the Church's authority

for the action. I produce no proofs or evidence for this

1 Aug. de Bapt. lib. vii. cap. 52. Qui autem separations non magis in

domo quam ex domo sunt, neque omnino utiliter habent, neque ab eis utiliter

accipitur, nisi forte accipiendi necessitas urgeat, et accipientis animus ab

unitatis vinculo non recedat.

VOL. VI.
C
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here, because 1 have done it fully id a separate discourse

before, treating historically of the practice of the Church

in reference to her allowance of baptism administered by

laymen, in cases extraordinary, when men were in apparent

danger of death, and could not have a minister to baptise

them.

In all these cases, \vc see, nothing but extreme necessity

could excuse men from criminal schism, in dividing them-

selves from the Church, either by the neglect of baptism,

or seeking- to heretics, or schismatics, or laymen for the

administration of it. And the like is to be said of any

man's suffering himself to be rebaptised, after he had

once received a true baptism, whether in the Church or out

of it. For the unity of baptism was such, that it was

never to be repeated. The greatest apostates were never

rebaptised by the Catholic Church upon their admission

again, but taken in by imposition of hands and absolution

upon their repentance. Neither did the Church ever re-

baptise those that were baptised in heresy or schism, except

when some doubt was made, whether the baptism was de-

fective in some essential part of it. And therefore because

many heretics were inclined to rebaptise the Catholics, very

severe laws were made both in Church and State, to repress

this insolence: of which I have given a particular account

in handling the subject of baptism heretofore, 1 and need

only now observe, that this practice of rebaptising- was always

esteemed a schismatical act, and a notorious breach of Ca-

tholic unity, which never allowed of more than one baptism,

according" to that rule of the Apostle, " One Lord, one

faith, one baptism," in the Church, as many of the Ancients

expound it ; or at least, because by the divine will it was

so appointed.

Sect. •.- 2dly, Thr Unity <>f Worship in joining with tho Church In

Prayers, Administration of the Word, and Sacraments.

Another son of unity, requisite to the well-being of

the Church, was the unity'bf worship, whereby all Chris*-

1 Book \ii. chap. v. sect. 7.
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tians were obliged to join with their respective Churches
in the performance of all holy offices in public ; such as

common-prayer, and the administration of the word and sa-

craments. Which did not require, that all Churches should

exactly agree in the same form of words, which were not

essential to these things : for, as we shall presently see,

every Church was at liberty to make choice for herself, in

what method and form of words she should perform these

things: and it was no breach of unity for different Churches
to have different modes, and circumstances, and ceremonies,

in performing the same holy offices, so long as they kept

to the substance of the institution: but that, which was re-

quired to keep the unity of the Church in these matters, was,

that every particular member of any Church should com-
ply with the particular custom and usages of his own
Church, (nothing being inserted into her offices that was un-

lawful,) and meet for religious worship, and hold constant

communion with her in the performance of all divine service.

And to do otherwise, either by neglecting wholly the service

of religious assemblies, or setting up opposite communions,

or raising unnecessary disputes about the lawful usages and
innocent practices of the Church, whereof a man was a

member, was always esteemed an act of criminal schism,

as giving scandal and offence to the Church and his bre-

thren. There are several canons in the Council of Gangra,

made against the separatists called Eustathians, directly to

this purpose. The fourth canon runs thus: " If any one

separate from a married presbyter, upon pretence that it is

unlawful to partake of the oblation, when he performs the

Liturgy, or celebrates the office of communion, let him
be anathema, that is, excommunicate, or cut off' from the

Church." The fifth canon is to the same effect: " If any
one teach, that the house of God, and the assemblies held

therein, are to be despised, let him be anathema/
1 The sixth

forbids all private and irregular assemblies : "If any hold

other assemblies privately out of the Church, and contemning
the Church will have ecclesiastical offices performed

without a presbyter licensed by the bishop, let him be ana-

thema." The eleventh censures those in like manner, who
despised the feasts of charity, made in honour of the Lord,

c 2
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refusing- to partake of them. The eighteenth censures such

as fasted on the Lord's day, under pretence of leading; an

ascetic life; this being a thing contrary to the general rule

and custom of the Church. The nineteenth, on the other

Land, censures such ascetics, as without the excuse of

bodily infirmity, out of mere pride, contemptuously broke

the common fasts handed down by tradition to be observed

in the Church. And the twentieth canon anathematises

those, who, from an insolent disposition, contemned the

assemblies that were wont to be held in the churches of

the martyrs, and the service performed there, and the com-
memorations of them. Among the Apostolical Canons

there is one to the same purpose, which orders, 1 ** that if

any presbyter, despising- his bishop, gathers separate con-

gregation, and erect another altar, having nothing- to ob-

ject against his bishop ia point of godliness or righteousness,

he should be deposed as a lover of pre-eminence, and ar-

bitary power or tyranny in the Church. And if any of the

clergy conspired with him, they were likewise to be deposed,

and laymen to be suspended from the communion, after a

third admonition given them from the bishop.
11 These were

some of the ancient rules relating to separatists, dividing1

wholly from the Church, and refusing contemptuously tocom-
municate with her in divine sen ice. And for such as frequen-

ted some part of the service, but fell oil" from the rest, she

set an equal mark of reproach upon them, as disobedient

children also. One of the Apostolical Canons orders all

communicants,- who came to Church to hear the Scriptures

read, but did not stay to join in prayers and receiving the

eucharist, to be suspended, as authors of confusion and

disorder in the ( Ihurch. And the Council of Antioch'

repeats, and reinforces this canon. The Conned of Bliberis4

forbids the bishop to receive the oblations of such as did

not communicate : which was in effect to cm them off

from communion with the Church, lor the neglect of that

principal part of divine service. The same Council in ano-

1 CftTto*. Aport. w\i. 'Canon. Vpost. vil.

" Con. Antloflh. can. ii. * Con. Bliber. ci\n. xxviii. Viil.

Coo. Toll i. i- eon. I
:
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ther canon orders, 1 " that if any one, being- at home in his

own city, did for three Lord's days together absent himself

from church, he should be suspended from the communion

for an equal term, that he might be made sensible of

his crime by the Church's censure.
11 The Council of

Sardica, not long after, made a decree to the same purpose,

referring to some former canon that had been made upon

this matter, which, though some learned men are at a loss

to know what canon it was, seems plainly to be this canon

of the Council of Eliberis. For Hosius, bishop of Corduba,

was present at both these councils, and presided in that of

Sardica, which makes it probable, that he referred to the

canon of Eliberis, when he proposed it to the Fathers at

Sardica for their consent and approbation. For the Council

of Sardica2 repeats a canon made in some former Council,

.mporting, that a layman absenting from church for three

Lord's days together, without just cause or impediment,

»vas to be excommunicated for his transgression. And the

same is repeated in the Council of Trullo.3 So careful

was the Church to preserve her members in the unity of di-

vine worship, and discountenance all separatists whether

partial or total, that an occasional communicant was liable

to censure as well as any other.

But then there were some necessary reasons, that might

justly excuse a man from this duty of constant communion

with his own Church. As if a man was in a journey, the

very nature of the thing was his excuse: for he could not

communicate with his own Church in such a necessity, and

therefore the Council of Trullo delivers the rule with that

limitation. If a man was sick vnd infirm, his infirmity was

such an impediment, as all laws both human and divine

would allow of as a reasonable cause of absenting. And
the same reason would excuse his non-observance of the

severe fasts of the Church, which were imposed upon none

but those that were able to bear them, as appears from the

1 Con. Eliber. can. xxi. Si quis in civitate positus, tres dominicas ec-

clesiam non accesserit, tanto tempore abstineat, ut correptus esse vidc-

atur. 8 Con. Sardic. can. xi.

* Con. Trull, can. Ixxx.
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forecited canon of the Council ofGangra.1 The stationary

days of fasting and prayer were ohiefly designed for the

exercise of religious ascetics, those who had both strength

and leisure to attend them: and therefore an infirm man,

or a poor man, who was to live by his bodily labour, was

under no obligation to spend so much time in those ordinary

returns of fasting and prayer. If he communicated with

the Church religiously on the Lord's days, his omissions of

the rest were not imputed to him as breaking- communion

with the Church. It' men wore in prison or in banishment,

the necessity of their confinement was their natural excuse.

For how should they join bodily in communion with the

Church, who had not the liberty of their own bodies, whilst

they were entirely at the mercy and disposal of others I

It was sufficient for them in such a case to join in spirit,

when they could not in bodily presence ; and to say with

David, " As the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so

panteth my soul after thee, O God. My soul thirsteth for

God, for the living- God : When shall 1 come and appear

before God ?" psal. xlii. 1. And, " Woe is me, that I am
constrained to dwell with Mesech, and to have my habita-

tion among- the tents of Kedar." psal. cxx. 4. " O God,
my soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh longeth after Thee, in a

dry and thirsty land, where no water is ; to see thy power
and thy g-lory, so as I have seen Thee in the sanctuary,

1
' psal.

lxiii. 1. It was their misfortune, and not their crime in

that case to be absent from the house of God: mean while

the whole world was to them the temple of God: " For

the earth is the Lor l"s and the fullness thereof;" their pri-

son was their oratory, and the wilderness a sanctuai \ .

their own hearts a sacrifice, and their own bodies an altar.

When Lucian the martyr made use of bis own breast in

chains instead of a communion-table to oiler the cuchaiUt

on, his sacrifice was as acceptable to (Jod, as if it had been

in the midst of the Church upon an altar. For as Si.

Basil words it,1 m such a case it is not the place, but the

1 (fin. Qanyreo. run. \i\. Bull Exhort, ad Bapt. ft

alii ;i|>. DurftDt. de Ritlb|lS, Kb. i. L'ftp '
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mind and affection of the suppplieant, that God regards.

Moses was heard in the bottom of the sea, Job upon u

dunghill, Ezekias in his bed, Jeremy in the dungeon, Jonas

in the whales belly, Daniel in the lion's den, the three chil-

dren in the burning fiery furnace, the penitent thief upon
the cross, and Peter and Paul in prison. " Every place,

1-
'

says Dionysius of Alexandria, 1 " is instead of a temple in

time of persecution, whether it be a field, or a wilderness,

or a ship, or an inn, or a prison." There is a great diffe-

rence to be made between necessity and contempt. If a

man voluntarily absents himself from the assemblies of the

Church, when he may enjoy them, he is a divider of her

unity, by contemning her service : but if necessity obli-

ges him to be absent, when he is desirous to be present,

he is spiritually present with her even whilst he is absent in

body : which is as much preserving her unity, as his case

will allow, or the Church can require: seeing this sort of

unity is not simply essential to the being of a Church in all

states, but only necessary to her well-being in peaceable

times and ordinary cases. And happy would it be for the

Church, if men would never deny themselves the benefit of

her communion in religious assemblies, but upon such rea-

sons of necessity, which carry their own apology at first

sight in their very nature : if they were merely passive,

and not active, in their separation, such a separation would

not involve them in the guilt of schism, being so rationally

to be accounted for both before God and his Church. The
primitive Church was exceedingly happy in these two things,

which relate to this sort of unity in communion, the want

of which is so much to be lamented both in its causes and

effects in this unhappy divided state of the Church in later

ages; First. That no Church then ever assumed to herself

an authority of imposing upon her members any things un-

lawful, or contrary to the word of God, either in faith or

practice, as necessary terms of communion, they required

no belief of any articles of faith, as necessary to salvation,

but such as were contained in their common creeds, and

1 Ap. Euscb, lib. \ii. cap. "2;
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founded upon the infallible authority of Scripture. They
inserted nothing- into their puhlic forms of worship, repug-

nant to the word of Gud, or intrenching upon any divine

rule given m Scripture about the object or matter or manner
of adoration, as any one may perceive, by considering the

account that has been given of their public worship and
Liturgy in the three last books, where we examined every

particular office of it. Things being thus secured for the

substance of their worship, all Christian people in the next

place thought it their duty to submit to the wisdom and

prudence of their governors in establishing tilings external

and circumstantial, relating to expedience, edification, and

good order. And this was the second thing to be admired

in the economy of the ancient Church, that the people

never had any dispute with their superiors about matters

of this kind, but left all indifferent things, and things of

expediency, decency, circumstance, and form, to the judg-

ment and choice, of their governors, or persons invested

with authority to determine such matters; readily comply-

ing with the innocent customs of the Church, and all the

rules of public order, and never dividing into sects and par-

ties upon the account of rites and ceremonies, though diffe-

rently practiced in different Churches. This was according

to the wise and peaceable rule laid down by St. Austin in his

advice to Casulanus: " in those things," 1 says he, " concern-

ing which the holy Scripture has given no positive direction,

the custom of the people of God, or the rules of our an-

cestors or superiors are to be taken flora law." lie instances

in the custom of the Church, never to fast on the Lord's day,

which was become so much a rule, that whoever should

pretend to introduce the contrary custom, to make it a fast,

should be thought to give great scandal to the Church, and
that not without good reason. Nay, he says, it would he to

1 Aug. Ep. lxxxvi. ad Casulan. In his mini rebus, de quibus nihil eerti

ttatuit Scripture divina, mos populi Dei, ve\ institute majorum pro lege

tenendi unlit. Quisquia hnnc diem jejunlo decernendum pntarerit, nun

parro scandalo erit ecelesie, nee Immeritd.- — c^nis non Deum offendet, >i

velit cum scandalo totius, qua abique dilatats est, ccclesim, ilif- dominico
jejunan .'
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oft'end God, so to scandalize the universal Church by
holding- a fast on the Lord's day; especially since it was
become the practice of the impious Manichees so to fast in

opposition to the Church. The Saturday fast was not a

custom of so general observation ; for some Churches kept

it a fast, and some a festival : but his advice as to this is

much of the same nature, that a man should observe the

custom of every Church, 1 where he happened to be, if he
was minded neither to give offence to them, nor take offence

from them; and this advice, he says, he had in his younger
days from the mouth of St. Ambrose. But because in

such a matter as this is, it might happen, that not only diffe-

rent Churches might practice differently, but also the

members of the same Church might differ in their practice

one from another without breach of communion, as it was
in some of the African Churches, where in one and the

same Church some chose to fast, others to dine upon the

sabbath, his advice to Casulanus as a presbyter was,2 " to

follow the custom of those, who had the care and srovern-

ment of the Churches committed to them r^ " Resist not

your bishop in such a matter as this, but follow what he
does without any scruple or disputation.

11

Sect. 6.—3dly, The Unity of Subjection of Presbyters and People to

their Bishop, and Obedience to all public Orders of the Church in

Matters of an indifferent Nature.

And this leads us to consider another sort of unity, very

necessary for the well-being of the Church : which was,

that the clergy and people should be united under one single

bishop in every Church, paying a due respect to his autho-

rity, and not dividing from him, either by setting up anti-

bishops against him, ot withdrawing from his communion

1 Aug. ibid. Ad quamcunque ecclesiam veneritis, ejus inorcm servate
si pati scandalum non \ultis, aut facere. s Ibid. Sed quo-
niam contingit maxime. in Africa ut unaecclesia, vel unius regionis ecclesiae,

alios habeant sabbato prandentes, alios jejunantes, mos eorum mihi sequen-
dus videtur, quibus eorum populorum congregatio regenda commissa est
Kpiscopo tuo in hftc re noli resistere, et quod facit ipse, sine ullo scrupulo
rrl disceptatione secure.
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or government, ordespising the public orders of his Church,

which were made for expedience and edification in matters

of an indifferent nature. Cyprian bus abundance relating to

this sort of unity, considering- both the state of* his own
and other Churches. " The Church,

1
' he says, 1 " is a

people united lu their bishop, aud a Hock adhering- to their

p:>stor." Whence he infers, that the bishop is in the Church,

and the Church in the bishop ; and that whoever are not

with the bishop, are not in the Church : that is, none who
voluntarily withdraw from his communion, and setup others

in opposition to it. To the same purpose he savs again,

-

" That the ordination of bishops, and the constitution of

the Church came down by succession from the Apostles, so

as that the Church stood upon its bishops, and every act of

the Church was regulated by their direction, as the chief

governors of it." And therefore when some lapsers wrote

to him, giving- themselves the name of the Church, lie gave

them a very sharp answer, telling- them, " He could not

but wonder at their temerity and boldnes, that they should

style themselves the Church, when it was so plain by the

divine law, that a Church consisted of a bishop and clergj

together with a people standing* firm withot lapsing- in time

of persecution ; whereas no number of lapsers could be

called a Church, since God was not the God of the dead,

but of the living/' In another place he severely rebukes

the presumption of those presbyters, who took upon them-

selves by their own authority to reconcile lapsers without

consulting him, who was the chief manager and director

of the discipline of the Church. This, he tells them/

1 Cypr. Ep. Ixix. al.lwi. ad Florentlum, p. UN. Eccleaia sunt plebs

suctnluti adaanta, el pastori boo grex adhnrem. Unde scire debet episco-

pum in eccleeil ease, el eccleaiam in epiacopo; et al qui cum episcopo doq
sint, in eeeieaUl non ease. Cypr. Ep. \wii. al. xxxiii. ad
Lapaoa, p. 66. Inde per temporum et succeasionum vices, epieooporulBJ or*

dinatio i-t eccleaite ratio decurrit, at eccleaia super epiaoopoa conatitoatar, et

iiiimis actus eccleaia per eoadem praapoaitoa [rnbernetur. Cum hocitaque
divinl lege faodatum sit, tntror quoadam audaci temeritate sic mihi Bcribere
roluisse, nt eccleaia; nomine literaa faoerent ; quando eccleaia in epiacopo

etcleroet In omnibus atanUbua ait oonatituta, Be.
1 Cypr. Ep, \. at. w i. ad Clerum. p. wwi. lliqui deprcsbylrds, nee etan«
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" was to forget both the rules of the Gospel, and their own
station ; neither thinking of the future judgment of the

Lord, nor the bishop that was now set over them, but assu-

ming to themselves the whole power of discipline, both to

the dishonour and contempt of their bishop, and to the

detriment oftheir brethren's salvation." It was an ancient rule

in the Church, that presbyters should do no ministerial act

but by the authority of their bishop, and in dependence

upon and subordination to him. This I have had occasion

to shew at large in a former book, out of Ignatius, Cyprian,

and the ancient Councils,1 which need not here be repeated.

Therefore it was always reputed a tendency toward schism,

for presbyters to do any such act in contempt of their bishop,

though they made no formal separatiou from him. But the

most flagrant act of schism was, when in despite of his au-

thority, their factious humour and pride pushed them on to

divide from his communion, and set up separate assemblies

in opposition to him. " This,
1
' says St. Cyprian, " is the

first beginning* of heretics, the first rise and attempt of

schismatics, men of evil dispositions, to please themselves,

and with a swelling pride contemn the bishop that is set

over them. The effect of which is presently to forsake the

Church, and set np another profane altar without, and to

rebel against the peace of Christ, and the ordination and

unity of God.'"2 " Most heresies and schisms take their

birth," (says he again) " from this original,3 that men
refuse to submit to the bishop appointed by God, aud con-

sider not that there ought to be but one bishop at once

in a Church, and but one judge in the room of Christ.*"

elii , nee loci sui memores, sed neque futurum Domini judicium, neque

nunc sibi praepositum episcopum cogitantes cum contumelia et contemptu

propositi totum sibi vendicant, &c.
1 Book ii. chap. iii. sect. 2. &c. 2 Cypr. Ep. lxv.

al. iii. ad Rogatian. p. 6. Haec sunt enim initia htereticorum, et ortus atque

conatus schismaticorum male cogitantiuin, ut sibi placeant, et praepositum

superbo tumore contemnant. Sic de ecclesiS. receditur, sic altare prol'anum

foris collocatur, sic contra pacem Christi et ordinationem atque unitatem Uei

rebellatur. 3 Ep. lv. al. lxix ad Cornel, p. 129. Neque
enim aliunde haereses oborta? sunt, aut nata sunt scandala, quam hide quod
saccrdoti Dei non obtempeiatur, nee unus in ecclesifi adtempus saoerdos, et

ad tempua .judex vice Christi rogitatur.
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I Ins he speaks particularly against those, w ho thought tojus-

tify their schism by setting up an anti-bishop in opp jsition to

the true one : which did not diminish the schism, but heighten

ami augment it, and commonly render i: more inveterate and

Lasting. As it was in the case of the Meletians in Egypt,

and the Donatists in Africa, and the Novatians at Rome,
who ail carried on their schisms more powerfully by the help

of anti-bishops to strengthen their party, and uphold their

faction. But this was no just pretencefor schism; but a

manifest violation of the standing rule of the Catholic

Church, which was, to have but one bishop in a Church as

the centre of unity : and to set up another in opposition to

him, was not to make another true bishop or pastor of the

flock, to whom the people were obliged to join themselves

as the minister of God; but to introduce a wolf, an adulte-

rer, a sacrilegious usurper, a stranger and an alien, from

whom they were obliged to fly, as from one who had no

title to their obedience by any divine appointment or allowed

rule of ordination. I have more than once fully demonstra-

ted this 1 out of the writings of Cyprian, and others of the

Ancients, to which it is here sufficient to refer the reader.

I only note one thing* out of Cyprian, which he applies par-

ticularly to the case of the Novatian schism, that to set up

such an anti-bishop to head a faction, 8 was to act against

the settlement of the Church, the laws of the Gospel, and

the unity of the catholic institution : it was to make another

Church, to tear the members of Christ, and disjoint that

one bod) and soul of the Lord's flock by a dividing emula-

tion. And therefore he tells Maximus, and NiooatratUB,

and other confessors, who were concerned in upholding

and abetting- the Novatian schism, " that they were not

asserting- the g08pel of Christ, whilst they divided themselves

from the flock of Christ, anil were not in peace and concord

' Book ii. chap, xiii. M'i-t. I. Bee also Scholast. Hist. of-Lay-Raptism,

part ii. chap. '-i. ' <
>

|>r. Ep. xliv.al. xlvi. ad .Maxim, el Ni-

i-ostrat. Confessoros. Graval me cum voa llllc comperlssem contra ec-

clestasticam dlspoalttonem, contra erans/eltcam legem, contra Institutionla

catholics unHatem, allom episcopom tterl consenslsse, ill Ml, quod nee iv.s i^i

nee licet fieri, eccleslam aliam constitui; Chrlstl membra dlscerpi, domlnici

animum el corpus ununi diaclaal mulatlone laccrari, &c.
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with his Church." It is usual with him upon this account

to say,1 '• He has not God for his father, who has not the

Church for his mother. Whoever is separated from the

Church, to be joined to an adultress, is separated from tha

promises of the Church : he cannot come to the rewards of

Christ, who leaves the Church of Christ: he is an alien,

he is profane, he is an enemy: and that martyrdom itself,

which was accounted in many cases equivalent to baptism,

would not expiate this crime, unless the offended party

returned to the unity of the Church. For what peace,
1 '

says he,2 u can they promise themselves, who die in enmi-

ty with their brethren % What sort of sacrifices do they

think they offer, who rival the priests with emulation 1 Do
they imagine Christ is with them, when they are assembled,

who assemble out of the Church of Christ'? Such men
though they be slain for the confession of his name, do not

wash away the stain with their blood. The inexpiable and
grievous crime of dissension is not purged away by their

passion : he cannot be a martyr, that is not in the Church :

he cannot attain to the kingdom, who deserts the Church,
which is to have the kingdom. Christ commended peace
to us ; he commanded us to be unanimous and united toge-

ther in concord; he enjoined us to keep the bonds of love

and charity firm and inviolable. He cannot make himself a

martyr, that retains not brotherly charity. St. Paul teaches

us this, and testifies saying, ' Though 1 have all faith, so

that I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing. And though I bestow all my goods to feed the

poor, and though I give my body to be burned, and have not
charity, it profiteth me nothing'. Charity suffereth long
and is kind; charity envieth not; doth not behave itself

unseemly, is not puffed up, is not easily provoked, thinketh

no evil, loveth all things, believeth all things, hopeth all

things, endureth all things. Charity never faileth :' it will

1 Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 109. Habere jam non potest Deura Patrem,
quiecclesiam non habet matrem, &c. * Ibid. p. 113. Vid.
Cypr. Ep. lv. ad Antonian. p. 108. et 114. Ep. lvii. ad Cornel, p. 118. Ep.
lx. ad Cornel.
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always be in possession of the kingdom; it will endure for

cyit in the unity of that fraternity, which adheres together.

But discord cannot attain to the kingdom of heaven, nor

come to the reward of Christ, who said, ' this is my com-

mandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved you.'

He cannot appertain to Christ, who violates the love of

Christ bv perfidious dissension. He that hath not love,

hath not God. It is the voice of the blessed Apostle

St. John: 1 'God is love, and he that dwelleth in love,

dvvelleth in God, and God in him.' They cannot dwell with

God, who would not abide unanimously in the Church of

God : though they burn in the flames, though they be cast

into the tire, or thrown to wild-beasts, and so lay down
their lives ; that will not be the crown of their faith, but

the punishment of their perfidiousness ;not the glorious exit

of a religious virtue, but a death of desperation. Such an
one may be slain, but he cannot be crowned—Occidi talis

potest, coronari non potest.'''' Cyprian often repeats this

assertion in other places of his writings, (which for brevity's

sake I omit,) and particularly applies it to the schism of the

Novatians. who broke the unity of the Church by setting

up Novatian their leader, as anti-bishop against Cornelius,

the lawful bishop of Rome; whom being once regularly

chosen and invested in his office, no other could intrude

himself into the same place without dividing the unity of the

Church. Which was not the singular opinion of St.

Cyprian, but the voice of the whole Catholic Church,

as I have had occasion to demonstrate more fully

in another discourse, 1 to which T refer the reader for

greater satisfaction. Neither was it any private opinion

of Cyprian, that a schismatic, continuing a schismatic'

without repentance, could not be a martyr; but herein

he is followed by the greatest lights of the Church, St.

Chrysostom,9 St. Austin,3 Fulgentius,* and others, who
cite this saying of his with approbation, which shews,

1 Bcholut. Hist, of Lay-Baptism, part ii. chap. ii. sect. I.

1
Chrya, Horn, \i. in Ephes. Aug. Bp. til. <-t MMk It. do

BapL liii. iv. riip. 17. Coot. Litem PetUiani. lib. ii. chap. Ml De
Qectls cam emerito. p. 840. Fulgent, de Fide ad Patram.
chap. Ill, and xxxix.
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what weight they laid upon this sort of unity of submission

and obedience to every lawful bishop in the regular manage-

ment of the affairs of his own Chruch.

Bat we must note, that this obedience was only due to

bishops, when they could make out a just title to it by the

standing* rules of the Catholic Church. For first, if any

man came into his office by a simoniacal ordination, his

ordination by the canons was declared null and void: 1 and

then no obedience was due to him, nor any communion to

be held with him, as a bishop of the Church. Secondly, if

a man intruded himself into a full see, where another bishop

was regularly ordained before him ; it was so far from being

a duty to pay obedience to him, that it was the very crime

of schism, we have now been speaking of in the Novatians

of old, to separate from the true bishop by joining with an

invader, set up against him. Thirdly, if a bishop fell into

manifest heresy or idolatry, the people were not only at

liberty, but obliged in point of duty, to separate from his

communion as an intolerable prevaricator and transgressor.

Thus Cyprian2 tells the people of Leon and Astorga, in

Spain, with relation to Martialis and Bisilides, two bishops

who fell into idolatry, that it was their duty, in obedience to

the divine commands, to separate themselves from such

apostatising bishops, and not join in their sacrilegious sacri-

fices ; forasmuch as it was chiefly in their power either to

chuse worthy bishops, or refuse the unworthy. And the

same obligation lay upon them to separate from the com-
munion of an heretical bishop, as is evident from the whole

practice of the Church. Fourthly, if any bishops were

legally deposed for any other misdemeanors, it was equally

the people's duty to give vigour and effect to the censures

of the Church by deserting their communion, and adhering

to such as were by just authority substituted in their room.

1 Vid. Can. Apost. xxix. et Con. Calced. can. ii.

2 Cypr. Ep. lxviii. al. lxvii. p. 171. Plebs obsequens piaceptis Domini-
cis, et Deum metuens, a peccatore pneposito separare se debet, nee se ad

sacrilegi sacerdotis sacrificia miscere
;
quando ipsa maxime habeat potesta-

tem vel eligendi dignos sacerdotes, vel indignos recusandi.
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Fifthly, it somotimos happened that the dispute of right be-
tween two contending bishops was bo nice, and doubtful,

an J bard to be determined, that jrood and wise men mijrht

join with cither, till the matter of dispute was fully ended
by a competent authority, from which there lay no further

appeal. This was like the case of a lite pendente, where
» at h party might be presumed to have a right, till the cause

was fully heard and adjusted: and in such a case it would
be hard to condemn innocent men, who joined with either

side, till some better light and direction could be afforded

them, which might give a final determination of the question

in debate, and settle more perfectly the rule of communion.
This was the case between Flavian and Evagrius, bishops

of Antioch: Flavian was generally received in the Eastern

Churches, but Evagrius had the countenance of the bishops

of Rome, and the Western Churches ; and during this con-

tention, it was no great crime in men of honest minds to

join with either party, since the matter was so hard to be

determined by the greatest authority in the Church. Sixth-

ly, sometimes a bishop, who might be presumed to have a

right in a Church, was willing to resign to his opposite, to

prevent a schism, and preserve the peace of the Church:

and in that case there could be no harm in submitting to the

opposite, because it was done by consent and cession of the

true bishop, and was confirmed by the approbation of the

Church. Seventhly, sometimes a bishop was willing to

resign for the sake of peace, but a superior power would

not permit him so to do: thus Flavian in the forementioned

dispute with Evagrius, being- summoned by the Emperor

Theodosius to have his cause heard and decided at Rome,
generously told the Emperor, " that if his faith was ac-

cused as erroneous, or his life as immoral and unqualifying

him for a bishopric, he would frech let his accusers be his

judges, and stand to their determination, whatever it were:

but if the dispute he iml\ about the throne and govern-

ment of the Church,11
said he, "

I shall not stay for judg-

ment, nor contend with any that lias a mind to that, but

freely recede, and abdicate the throne of my own accord:

and you, great sir, may commit the see of Antioch to whom
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you please." The historian says,1 the Emperor was so

much affected with this generous answer, that, instead of

sending him to Rome for judgment, he sent him back to

take care of his Church, and would never after hearken

to any solicitations that were made to expel him. Now in

this case it were unreasonable to think, that the people, which

followed Flavian, among whom was St. Chrysostom, were

in any fault, though the judgment of the Western bishops

was against him. Lastly, sometimes two bishops were al-

lowed to sit jointly in the same see, as some suppose Peter

and Paul to have been at Rome, the one the bishop of the

Jews, and the other of the Gentiles ; or when one was to

be coadjutor to the other ; or when it was to cure an in-

veterate schism, as it was in the proposal made by the

Catholic bishops to the Donatists in the Collation of Car-

thage ; of all which cases the reader may find an exact

account given in a former part of this work.8 Now in such

cases obedience might be paid to either bishop without

schism, because there was no opposition between them : and,

though it was not according to the common rule of the

Church, to have two bishops ordinarily sitting together in

one see at the same time, yet for extraordinary reasons this

was sometimes allowed in special cases ; then there was no

schism or other evil in it, no breach of unity or encroach-

ment upon any man's right, because it was done for ex-

pedience and benefit of the community, by common consent

of all parties, and the general approbation of the Church.

I have interposed these cautions, that it might be more

particularly understood, wherein the due submission to

every bishop in his own Church consisted, and under what

limitations obedience was required to a single bishop,

regularly appointed, to preserve the unity of the Church.

Sect. 7.—Fourthly, the Unity of Suhmission to the Discipline of the

Church.

4. To preserve the unity of the Church in its well-being,

1 Theodor. lib. v. cap. 23. * Book ii. chap. xiii.

VOL. VI. D
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it was required that every member of a Church should sub-

mit to the ordinary rules of discipline appointed for the

pnnishment of delinquents ; and neither despise the lawful

censures of his own Church ; nor seek clandestinely to be
restored to communion in any other Church, without giving

satisfaction to his own Church, whereof he was a member;
nor betaking himself to the conventicles of heretics or

schismatics, to be received by them as a communicant, when
he was cast out of his own Church as a criminal. For all

these were direct violations of the unity of discipline, which

ought to be preserved entire in every Church. The effect

of a legal excommunication and the power of the keys was
always reputed such, as that if a man was justly cast out of

the communion of his own Church for his offences, he was
supposed to be excluded from all title to the kingdom of

heaven, during his continuance in that state, by virtue of

our Saviour's authority delegated to the Church in those

words, " Whose soever sins ye retain, they arc retained,

and, whatsoever ye shall bind on earth, shall be bound
in heaven/' And therefore, unless men submitted to the

ordinary way of restoring offenders, and sought to be recon-

ciled to the peace of the Church by the proper methods of

public confession and repentance, and intercession for par-

don and absolution, they were treated as desptsexs of the

Church's discipline ; and if they died in that state, without

being first reconciled, and received into communion again,

they were looked upon as persons in a deplorable condition,

as dying in a state of sin and rebellion against God, and

out of the unity of the Church. For which reason no so-

lemnity was ever<used at their funeral, as was usual for

(hose who died in the peace of the Church; nor were their

oblations received, or any offerings or commemorations
made for them, as for others, in the usual service of the

Church. Only in one ease a little faVOUT Was shewed to

such as died in the bonds of e\communieation, unrelaxed

bj any formal absolution: which was, when such penitents

as obediently submitted to the ( T.un-h's discipline, and gave

evident tokens of their sincere repentant < . happened to die

Suddenly, when thej were desirous v>f reconciliation and

absolution, but bj unavoidabh necessity could not have it.
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In this case the canons ordered, that their ohlations should

be received, as a testimony of their submission, and being-

united in heart and mind to the Church, though they could

not have the formality of an external absolution. In the

fourth Council of Carthage there is a canon to this purpose

;

such penitents as are intent and diligent in observing the

rules of penance, 1
if they chance to die in a journey, or

at sea, where they can have no help or remedy, shall not-

withstanding1 have their memory commended both in the

prayers and oblations of the Church. The second Council

of Vaison is a little more particular in declaring,2 how such

penitents shall be admitted to all the privileges of Church
communion after death : if any of those, who are under

penance, and live in the course of a good life with satis-

factory compunction, happen to die suddenly and unex-

pectedly either in the country or in a journey, their oblations

shall be received, and their funeral obsequies and memorials

shall be celebrated in the usual manner and affection of the

Church: because it were unjust, that their commemorations
should be excluded from the salutary mysteries, who, whilst

they were labouring" earnestly with a faithful affection after

those holy mysteries, were intercepted by sudden death

from the viaticum of the sacraments, to whom the priest

perhaps would have thought fit to have granted the most
absolute reconciliation. There are a great many canons in

the second Council of Aries,3 and the second of Orleance,

and the second of Toledo, and the Council of Epone, to the

same purpose. By all which we may judge, that though

the Church was severe against impenitent apostates and
contemners of her discipline, yet she showed great favour

and tenderness toward such as really honoured her disci-

pline, and gave evident tokens of repentance : such men
were not deemed to depart out of the unity and communion
of the Church, though they happened to die without the for-

1 Con. Carthag. iv. can. lxxix. Pcenitentes, qui attente leges pqenitentiee

exequuntur, si casu in itinere vcl in rnari mortui fueriot, ubi eis suhveniri
non possit, memoiia corum et oiationibus et bblationibus commendetur.
9 Con. Valense ii. can. 2. s Con. Arelat. ii, can. 12. Con.
Auivlhui. ii. can. 14. Con. Tolet. Hi. can. 12. Con. Epaunense. can. xxxvi.

D 2
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malitv of an external absolution ; being internally reconciled

both to Cod and the Church, by the testimonies of repen-

tance, in such cases of extremity, where not their own will.

but the necessity of tlieir circumstances precluded them

from a more formal reconciliation.

Sect. 8.—How different Churches maintained Commnnion with one
another. 1st. in Faith.

And thus far wc have considered the unity of overy

Church with relation to its own members: wc are next to

examine, what communion different Churches held with one

another, that we may discover the harmonious unity of the

Catholic Church. And here first of all we arc to observe,

that as there was one common faith, consisting of certain

fundamental articles, essential to the very being of a par-

ticular Church and its unity , and the being- of a Christian
j

SO this same faith was necessary to unite the different parts

of the Catholic Church, and make them one body of Chris-

tians. So that if any Church deserted or destroyed this

faith fn whole or in part, they were looked upon as rebels

and traitors against Christ, and enemies to the common
faith, and treated as a conventicle of heretics, and not of

Christians. Upon this account every bishop not only made
a declaration of his faith at his ordination, before the pro-

vincial synod that ordained him, but also sent his circular

or encyclical letters, as they were called, to foreign

Churches, to signify that he was in communion with them.

And this was so necessary a thing in a bishop newly or-

dained, that LiberatUS tells us, 1 the omission of it was inter-

preted a sort of refusal to hold communion with the rest of

the world, and a virtual charge of heresy upon himself or

them.

Si ct. n.—Sdly, In mutual Assistance of each other for Defence of the
common Faith.

To maintain this unity of faith entire. ever\ Church

was read) t<> give each other their mutual assistance, to

1 I.ibt rat. Hit vi.u . cap. wii.
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oppose all fundamental errors, and beat down heresy at its

first appearance among" them. The whole world in this

respect was but one common diocese, the episcopate was

an universal thing1

, and every bishop had his share in it in

such a manner, as to have an equal concern in the whole
;

as J have more fully shewn in another place,1 where I ob-

served, that in things not appertaining- to the faith, bishops

were not to meddle with other men's dioceses, but only to

mind the business of their own : but when the faith or wel-

fare of the Church lay at stake, and religion was manifestly

invaded ; then, by this rule of there being but one episco-

pacy, every other bishopric was as much their diocese as

their own ;. and no human laws or canons could tie up their

hands from performing' such acts of the episcopal office in

any part of the world, as they thought necessary for the pre-

servation of faith and religion. This was the ground of

their meeting in synods, provincial, national, and general,

and sending their joint opinions and advice from one Church

to another. The greatest part of Church history is made
up of such acts as these, so that it were next to impertinent

to refer to any particulars. I only observe one thing fur-

ther upon this head, that the intermeddling with other

men's concerns, which would have been accounted a real

breach of unity in many other cases, was in this case

thought so necessary, that there was no certain way to pre-

serve the unity of the Catholic Church and faith without it.

And as an instance of this, I have noted in the fore-cited

book, that though it was against the ordinary rule of the

Church for any bishop to ordain in another man's diocese
;

yet in case a bishop turned heretic, and persecuted the or-

thodox, and would ordain none but heretical men to esta-

blish heresy in his diocese; in that case any orthodox

bishop was not only authorised, but obliged, as opportunity

served, and the needs of the Church required, to ordain

Catholic teachers in such a diocese, to oppose the malignant

designs of the enemy, and stop the growth of heresy, which

might otherwise take deep root, and spread and over-run

1 Book ii. clmp. v. sect. -1.
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the Church. Tims \thanasius and the famous Eusebius of

Samosatn went about the world in the prev'alency of the

Irian heresy, ordaining in every Church, where they came,
such clergy :is were necessary to support the orthodox

cause in such a time of distress and desolation : and this

was so far from being reckoned a breach of the Church's uni-

ty, though against the letter of a canon in ordinary cases,

that it was necessary t<» be done, in such a state of affairs,

to maintain the unity of the Catholic faith, which every

bishop was obliged to defend, not only in his own diocese,

hut in all parts of the world, by virtue of that rule, which
obliges bishops in weighty affairs to take care of the Catho-

lic Church, and requires all Churches in time of danjrer to

give mutual aid and assistance to one another.

Sect. 10.—Sdly, In joining in Communion with each other in all holy

Offices, as Occasion required.

This unity of the Catholic Church was further maintained

by the readiness of each Church, and every member of it,

to join in communion with all other Churches in the per-

formance of divine worship, and all holy offices, as their oc-

casions required. To this purpose two things were neces-

sary; first, that every Church should keep her Liturgy free

from all superstitious and idolatrous worship, and not render

her assemblies for holy duties inaccessible by intrenching

upon any divine rule, or making any unlawful conditions of

communion. And how careful the ancient Church was in

this point, may be seen by any one that will peruse the ac-

count I have lately given of the Liturgy of the ancient

Churches in all the several parts of it 5 where none of those

superstitious and idolatrous practices appear, that have so

much divided the Church in later ages, since the exorbitant,

power of the Romish Church imposed so much upon the cre-

dulity of men in points of faith, and loaded their conscien-

ces so heavily in matters of unwarrantable practice. Second-

ly, it was necessary that every Christian, when he came to a

foreign Church, should readily comply with the innocent

usages and customs ofthal Church, where lie happened to

be, though they might chance in some circumstances to dif-
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for from his own. This was a necessary rule of peace, to

preserve the unity of communion and worship throughout

the whole Catholic Church. For it was impossible that

every Church should have the same rites and ceremonies,

the same customs and usages in all respects, or even the

same method and manner of worship exactly agreeing

in all punctilios with one another, unless there had been a

general liturgy for the whole Church expressly enjoined by

divine appointment. The unity of the Catholic Church did

not require this, as we shall see more plainly by and by,

and therefore no one ever insisted upon this as any neces-

sary part of its unity : it was enough that all Churches

agreed in the substance of divine worship ; and for circum-

stantials, such as rites and ceremonies, method and order,

and the like, every Church had liberty to judge and choose

for herself by the rules of expediency and convenience :

and then, as it was the duty of every member of any parti-

cular Church to comply with the innocent customs of his

own Church, in order to hold free communion with her

;

so it was the duty of every Christian to comply with the diffe-

rent customs of all other Churches, wherever he happened to

travel, in order to hold communion with the Catholic Church

in all places without exception. This rule is often inculca-

ted by St. Austin, as the great rule of peace and unity with

regard to all Churches : and he tells us, he received it as

an oracle from the wise and moderate discourses of St.

Ambrose, whom he consulted upon the occasion of a scruple,

which had possessed the heart of his mother Monicha, and

for some time greatly perplexed her. She having lived a

long time at Rome, was used to fast on Saturday, or the

Sabbath, according to the custom of the Church of Rome :

but when she came to Milan, she found the contrary custom

prevailing, which was to keep Saturday a festival : and

being much disturbed about this, her son, though he had not

much concern about such matters at that time, for her ease

and satisfaction, consulted St. Ambrose upon the point, to

take his advice and direction how to govern herself in this

case, so as to be inoffensive in her practice. To whom
St. Ambrose answered, that he could give no better advice
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in the enso, than to do as he himself was wont to do : " lor,"

said he, 1 " when 1 am hero, I do not fast on the Sabbath
;

\\ hen I am at Rome, I fast on the Sabbath : and so you, what-
ever Church you come to, observe the custom of that

Church, if you would neither take offence at them, nor give
offence to them." St. Austin says,2 this answer satisfied his

mother, and he always looked upon it as an oracle sent
from heaven. Ho adds moreover, that he had often expe-
rienced with grief and sorrow the disturbance of weak
minds, occasioned either by the contentious obstinacy of

certain brethren, or by their own superstitious fears, who in

matters of this nature, which can neither be certainly de-
termined by the authority of holy Scripture, nor by the tra-

dition of the universal Church, nor by any advantage in the

Correction of life, raise such litigious questions, as to think

nothing right but what themselves do; only because they

were used to do so in their own country, or because a little

shallow reason tells them it ought to be so, or because they

have perhaps seen some such thing in their travels, which
they reckon the more learned, the more remote it is from

their own country. Thus lie handsomely and elegantly re-

flects upon the superstitious folly, and contentious obsti-

nacy of such as disturbed the Church's peace for such
things as every Church had liberty to use, and every good
Christian was obliged to comply with. For, as he says, in

the same place, all such customs as varied in the practice of

different Churches, as, that some fasted on the Saturday,

1 Aug. Ep. lxxxvi. Ad Casulan. Quando hie sum, non jejuno Sabbato;

quando Ronne sum, jejuni) Sabbato: et ad quamcunque ecclesiam veneritis,

ejus morem servate, si pati scandalum mm vultis, aut facere.

* Aug. Kp. 118, ad Januar. Hoc cum inatri renunciassem, libentei amplexa

est. Ego verd de hue seiitentia BtUuB atque ctiain cogitans, ita semper

habui, tanquam earn ccclesti oraculo susceperim. Send enim s;vpe dolens

at geinins multas inlirmorum pcrturbationes fieri, per quorundam fratrum

i-oiitiwitiosam obstinatiomni, vil superstitiosain timiditatem, qui in rebus bu-

jusmoili, qua- neque BcriptUf saurta- auctoritatr, neque universalis, icile-

j-ia; trailitione, neque \ il ;i> corrigenda) ulilitate ad certuin pussiint terminum

perrenire, tantom quia mbeal qualiacunqne ratloeinatio cogitantia, aut quia

in sua patria lie lpBB iuiisui\il, aut quia ilii \iilit, ul)i pereg riiiationein suam,

quo reinotioiem a aula, eo doctioram factajn putat, tam Mtigioaaa excitant

qua laHonea, ut ni>i qaodipai faciunt, nihil rectum existiment.
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and others did not ; some received the eucharist every day,

others on the Sabbath and Lord's day, and others on the

Lord's day only ; and whatever else there was of this kind

they were all things of free observation :
l and in such things

there could be no better rule for a grave and prudent

Christian to walk by, than to do as the Church did, wherever
he happened to come. For whatever was enjoined, that

was neither against faith nor good manners, was to be held

indifferent, and to be observed according to the custom, and
for the convenience of the society among whom we live.

This he repeats over and over again,3 as the most safe rule

of practice in all such things, wherein the custom of

Churches varied, that wherever we see any things appointed

or know them to be appointed, that are neither against faith

nor good manners, and have any tendency to edification

and to stir men up to a good life, we should not only abstain

from finding fault with them, but follow them both by our

commendation and imitation. By this rule all wise and
peaceable men always governed their practice in holding

communion with other Churches: though they did not al-

together like their customs, they did not break communion
with them upon that account. Thus Irenseus observes to3

Pope Victor, when he was rashly going to excommunicate

the Asiatic Churches for their different way of observing

Easter, that his predecessor Anicetus was far from this un-

charitable temper. For when Polycarp came to Rome,
though they could not come to a perfect agreement in this

point, to have all the Churches observe Easter on the same

1 Aug. Ep. 118. Totum hoc genus rerum liberas habet observationes :

nee disciplina ulla est in his melior, gravi prudentique Christiano, quam ut

eo modo agat, quo agere viderit ecclesiam ad quamcunque forte devenerit.

Quod enim neque contra (idem, neque contra bonos mores injungitur, indiffc-

renter est habendum, et pro eorum inter quos vivitur societate servandum est.

2 Aug. Ep. cxix. ad Januarium. eap. xviii. De iis, quae varie per diversa

loca observantur, una in his saluberrima regula retinenda est, ut quae non

sunt contra fidem, neque contra bonos mores, et habent aliquid ad exhorta-

tionem vitae melioris, ubicunque institui videmus, vel instiluta cognosciuuis,

non solum non improbemus, sed etiam laudando et imitando sectemur, si ali-

quorum infirmitas non ita impedit, ut majus detrimentum sit.

8 Ap. Euseb. lib. v. cap. 24,
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<l;>v; yet this difference made do contention between them.

For they stive each other tin- kiss of peace, and communi-
cated together; Anieetus paying Polycarp t lie customary

eivility and respect, to let him consecrate the eucharist in

his Church. Ire&SBUS observes further, that though there

were many disputes then on foot concerning the time, and

length, and manner of observing the Ante-paschal or Lent

fast; yet all Churches agreed to live in peace and union with

one another: and the difference of their fasts served only to

Commend the unity of their faith. And hecause it was then

a customary tiling" for Churches of different countries to

send the eucharist mutually to each other, to testify that

they were in communion with one another ; he notes it like-

vviso as a peculiar instance of the Catholic tempers of the

bishops of Rome, Anieetus, Pius, Hyginus, Telesphorus,

Xystus and Soter, who wero Victor's predecessors in that

Church, that thoug-h they differed from the Asiatie Churches

about Easter, yet they lived in peace with them ; not only

receiving- the members of those Churches into communion,

when they came to Rome, but also sending the eucharist

from Rome to those Churches. Which being* so common a

way of testifying* their communion with distant Churches in

those days, it was a very just complaint, which Chrysostom
made against Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, and his ac-

complices, that, when they came to Constantinople, they

came not to church, according- to custom and ancient law

;

they joined not themselves to him, nor communicated with

him in the word or prayer, 1 or the communion of the eucha-

rist ; but a8 soon as they landed, passing- by the church,

they took their lodging" in an inn, when the bishop's house

was ready prepared to entertain them. This he complains

of, as a singular instance of their enmity, faction, and uncha-

ritable spirit, in refusing- to communicate with him, before

any formal accusation had been brought against him, much
less any leg-al sentence of condemnation pronounced upon
him. By this account of things it is easy to judge, what

stress the Ancients laid upon the law of communion, obli-

' Chrys. Ej». ad Innocent, torn. iv. p a 877.
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o-inf every Church to communicate with her sister Churches

over all the world in all holy offices, in order to preserve the

communion of worship one entire thing- throughout the

whole Catholic Church, without any notorious division or

distraction.

Sect. II.— -ithly. In mutual Consent to ratify all legal Acts of Discipline,

regularly exercised in any Church whatsoever.

The communion of the whole Catholic Church was fur-

ther declared by the obligation of such laws, as laid a ne-

cessary injunction upon all Churches to ratify all such legal

acts of discipline, as were regularly exercised in any Church

whatsoever. Thus if any person was duly baptised, and

thereby admitted to be a member of any particular Church,

that qualification gave him a right to communicate in any

part of the Catholic Church, travelling with commendatory

letters from the bishop of his own Church, to signify that

he was in perfect and full communion with her, and not

cast out for any offence .against the Tules of her commu-
nion. This is what Optatus means, when he says,1 that the

whole world was united together in one common society, or

society of communion, by the mutual commerce of those

canonical or communicatory letters, which they called

Formatee, because these testifying that he was in the com-

munion of his own Church, by the known laws and rules of

discipline, gave him a title to communicate in any Church

whatsoever, only observing the rites and customs of that

Church whither his occasions happened to call him. So
again, if a man was legally excommunicated for his crimes

by his own Church, no Church would receive him to com-
munion, till he had given proper satisfaction to his own
Church, which had bound him by her censures. Such a

perfect good understanding and harmony was there then

among all the parts of the whole Catholic Church, in con-

firming each others discipline, and mutually strengthening

their authority against all enemies of faith and virtue, whe-

1 Optat. lib. ii. p. 49. Totus orbis commercio formataruui in una coni-

inunionis societate concordat.
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tlior they were such ;is tried l>y open violence ami terror,

or by secret arts and clandestine practices to get admission,

in opposition to the Church) whose censures they lay under.

No Church would admit them without communicatory let-

ters: if they were rebels to their own Church, they were ac-

counted rebels to the whole. Thus Epiphanios tells us, 1

when Marcion the heretic was excommunicated by his own
father, and desired to be received into communion at Rome,
they answered him, that they could not do it, without the

permission of his father. For there was but one faith, and

one rule of concord; and they could not do any thing* in

opposition to their good fellow-servant, and his father.

This repulse was highly resented by Marcion, and it put

him upon those wicked designs of inventing a new heresy

to disturb the Church : for he told them directly in revenge,

that he would divide their Church, and bring- an eternal

schism into it. Which, as Epiphanius rightly observes, was
not so much to divide the Church, as to divide himself

from it. There are a great many other instances of the

Church's steadiness and resolution in thus proceeding-

against delinquents, to maintain the unity of discipline en-

tire in all parts of the ecclesiastical body, and abundance of

canons to this purpose ; which, because T shall have occa-

sion to speak more of hereafter,3 1 willingly Omit (hem in

this place, and g-o on to observe another instance of the

Church's unity in point of practice : which was,

Sect. 12.—Sthly. In receiving unanimously the Customs of the Univer-

sal Church, and submitting to the Decrees of General Councils.

That all Churches generally agreed in receiving such cus-

toms as were handed down by general consent from apOS-

tolical tradition, or otherwise settled and determined by (he

decrees of general councils. For these two ways man\
customs became in a manner universal, and almost of ne-

cessary observance in the Church over all the world : and
then for any private man or Church to dispute againsl

1 Epiphan. Hssr. 19. Marcion. n. i. Chap. ii. sect. 10.
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them, was to give scandal to the rest of the world, and bring

disturbance into the Church by an unnecessary and unrea-

sonable opposition to things innocent in themselves, and

settled by general consent and approbation. St. Austin

takes notice of this double source and original of general

customs in the Church, for which though there be no ex-

press command in Scripture, yet a great deference ought

to be paid to the general sentiments and authority, and

practice and observation of the whole Church. Those
things, says he, which we keep, 1 not from Scripture, but

from tradition, and which are observed over all the world,

are reasonably supposed to have come down to us recom-

mended and appointed either by the Apostles themselves, or

by some plenary councils, whose authority is of great use

in the Church ; such as the celebrating the anniversary

memorial of our Saviour's passion, and resurrection, and

ascension, and the descent of the Holy Ghost from heaven,

and whatever else of the like nature is observed by the

universal Church in all parts, wherever it spreads itself all

the world over. Concerning which sort of things, he con-

cludes,2 that for any man to dispute against them, was most

insolent madness, seeing they were authorised by the prac-

tice of the universal Church. He particularly applies this

rule to the case of observing the Lord's day,3 not as a fast,

but as a festival: for since the whole Church observed it

as a festival, no one could turn that day into a fast, without

offending God, by giving scandal to the Church Universal

:

there being both general custom and canon against it.* For

1 Aug. Ep. 118. ad. Januar. Ilia autem, quae non scripta, sed tradita

custodimus, quae quidem toto terrarum orbe observantur, dantur intelligi

vel ab ipsis Apostolis, vel plenariis Conciliis, quorum in ecclesia saluber-

rima authoritas, commendata atqne statuta retineri : sicuti quod Domini

passio et resurrectio et ascensio in ccelum, et adventus de coelo spiritGs

Sancti, anniversaria solennitate celebrantur, et si quidaliud tale occurrerit

quod servatur ab universa, quacunque se diffundit, ecclesia.
2 Ibid. Si quid horum tota per orbem frequentat ecclesia, quin ita facien-

dum sit, disputare, insolentissimae insaniae est.
s Aug.

Ep. 86. ad Casulan. Quis non Deum offendet, si relit cum scandalo to-

tius, quae ubique dilatata est, ecclesiae, die dominico jejunare?
4 Vide Can. Apost. 64. Con. Gangren. cau. 18. Con. Carthag. iv. can.

64. Con. Bracar. i. can. 4.
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the same reason it was esteemed a crime to pray kneeling

on that day, because the practice of the universal Church
was to pray standing,1 in memon of our Saviour's resur-

rection .- and the Council of Nice thouglit ii a thing worthy

of a decree to bring all men to an uniformity in that prac-

tice. As she did also in the matter of observing the Easter

festival, makings rule that all Churches should celebrate it

on one and the same day, " because it was unlawful that in

a business of so grreat moment, and the religious observa-

tion of such a festival, there should be any dissention," as

Constantine expresses it in his epistle, 2 which lie sent to all

the Churches in the world upon this occasion. So that

though several Churches had kept this festival on different

days before this decree was made, yet when it was once

past, there was no more liberty for dissension.

Sect. 13.—Gtlily, In submitting to the Decrees of National Councils.

The like may be observed of the decrees of national

councils, when once the Roman Empire was divided into

several kingdoms. A great many things were at first al-

lowed to everj bishop in the management of his own dio-

cese, which were afterwards restrained by the decrees of

national Councils. As to instance only in one particular;

every bishop anciently had liberty to frame his own liturgy

for the use of his own Church : but in process of time,

when the world was divided into several kingdoms, rules

were made that all the Churches of such or such a king-

dom should have one and the same liturgy. Thus when
Spain and Gallia Narbonensis became one distinct king-

dom, a decree was made, that as there was but one faith, so

there should be but one liturgy or order of divine service

throughout the whole kingdom. The fourth Council of

Toledo, tinder the reign of kins' Sisenandus, made an e\-

press canon to this purpose :* " After the confession of the

' \ ill. Tertiil.de Coron. Mil. cap. iii. <t Con. \ic run. SO.

Ap. Euseb. de Vita Const, lib. lit. cap, is. I
n . T. •lei . i\.

ran. ii. Pot1 recta Hde] confeasionem, qua in lauctfi Dei ecclesifl pras-

dicatur, placult, omnei sacerdotot, qui catholics Bdei unitate compleetimur
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true faith, which is preached in the holy Church of God, it

seemed good, that all we bishops, who are joined together

in the unity of the Catholic faith, should henceforth use no
diversity or disagreement in the administration of the eccle-

siastical mysteries; lest every such diversity be interpreted

a schism among' us by carnal men, and such as are unknown
to us, and the variety of customs in our Churches become
a scandal to many. Let one order therefore of prayers and

psalmody be observed by us throughout all Spain and
Gaul ; one manner of celebrating mass, or the communion
service ; and one manner of performing vespers, or evening

service : and let there henceforth be no diversity in our ec-

clesiastical customs, seeing we all live in one faith and in

one kingdom." That canon also refers to more ancient

canons, requiring uniformity in divine worship throughout

provincial Churches. And it is most certain, that about this

time, that is, in the sixth and seventh centuries, and before,

decrees were made in several Councils, requiring the

Churches of each respective province to conform their usages

to the rites and forms of the metropolitical or principal

Church among* them. As may be seen in the canons of the

Councils of Agde, Anno 506 ;* and Epone, and Girone,

Anno 517 f and the Council of Vannes,3 and the first of

Braga,* Anno 465 and 563. For though by the most an-

cient rules every bishop had liberty to prescribe what he

thought proper for his own Church, and no Church pre-

tended to dictate magisterially in such things to any other;

yet when Churches became subject to one political head,

and national Churches arose from that distinction; then it

was thought convenient by all the bishops of such a nation

ut nihil ultra diversum aut dissonum in ecclesiasticis sacramentis agaraus ;

ne quadibet nostra diversitas apud ignotos seu carnales scliismatis errorem

videatur ostendere, et multis extet in scandaluin varietas ecciesiarum.

Unus ergo ordo orandi atque psallendi, a nobis per omnem Hispaniam

atque Crallieiam (leg. Galliam) conservctur : unus modus in missarum solen-

nitatibus, unus in vespertimis officiis; nee diversa sit ultra in nobis eecle-

siastica consuetudo, quia in una fide continemur et regno. Hoc inim et

antiqui canones decreverunt. &c. ' Con. Agathen.can. xxx.
9 Con. Epaunense. can xxvii. Con. Gerund, can. i.

8 Con.

Venelicum. can. xv. * Con. Bracaren. i. can. 19, '20, 21. &c.
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to unite more closely in rituals and circumstantials of divine

worship, at well as faith and rabstantials : and from that

time this- also became necessary ]>;irt of the union of

national Churches; in which nil the bishops voluntarily

combining*, no one could depart from that unity, without in-

carring the guilt of nn unnecessary breach of that union,

which was so convenient for cementing the several mem-
bers of a national Church into one communion.

Sect. 14.—No Necessity of a Visible Head to unite all the Parts of

the Catholic Church into one Communion.

Thus we have seen, wherein the unity of the Catholic

Church, considered in its utmost latitude, consisted. And
hence one might safely infer these two things negatively

without any further evidence : First, That there was no

necessity of a visible head, as now is pretended in the

Church of Rome, to unite all the parts of the Catholic

Church into one communion. Nor, secondly, any necessity

that the whole Catholic Church should a^ree in all rites

and ceremonies, and customs in indifferent things, which

might lie various in different Churches without any breach

of Catholic communion.
The former of these was sufficiently provided for by the

agreement of all Churches in the same faith, and the obli-

gation that lay upon the w hole college of bishops, as equal

sharers in one episcopacy, to give mutual assistance to each

other in all things that were necessary to defend the faith.

or preserve the unity of the Church entire in all respects,

when any assault was made upon it. It was by this means,

and not by any necessary recourse to any Bingle, visible,

standing- head, that anciently the unity of the Church was

preserved. Recourse was sometimes had to the bishop of

Rome, as an eminent bishop, who made a considerable

figure in the great body of bishops, and one, who by his

station in the imperial city, might be able to succour those,

thai were oppressed, in times of great difficulty and dis-

tress: but his judgment or opinion was deemed no infalli-

ble rule, nor his decision BUch as was to conclude the rest

of the- world, so as to tie them down, in no case without the
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charge of schism to vary from him. For sometime? the

bishop of Rome fell into manifest heresy, as when Liberius

subscribed to the Arian blasphemy : in which case any other

bishop was not only at liberty to dissent from him, but was
obliged, by virtue of his share in the common episcopacy of

the Church, to oppose him, and, if occasion required, to pro-

nounce anathema against him; as St. Hilary did against

Liberius, 1 when he subscribed to the condemnation of Atha-
nasius, and the Arian Creed made at Sirmium. Sometimes
again the bishops of Rome took upon them to exercise a

jurisdiction over other Churches, in whose affairs by right

of canon, they had no power: as when Pope Victor set him-

self to excommunicate the Asiatic Churches for their dif-

ferent way of observing Easter, he was opposed not only by

the Asiatic bishops, but by Irenseus and the rest of the

world, as going beyond his bounds, and engaging himself

in a rash and schismatical undertaking'. For he, who by
an undue stretch of power not belonging to him divides

others from his communion, is properly the schismatic, by
making an unnecessary division in the Church, and not they,

who by necessity are forced to divide from him. So again,

when Pope Zosimus and Celestine took upon them to

receive appellants from the African Churches, and ab-

solve those, whom they had condemned ; St. Austin and

all the African Churches sharply remonstrated against this

as an illegal practice, violating the laws of unity, and the

settled rules of ecclesiastical commerce, which required,

that no delinquent, excommunicated in one Church, should

be absolved in another, without giving- satisfaction, to

his own Church, that censured him: and therefore

to put a stop to this practice, and check the exorbitant

power, which the Roman bishops assumed to themselves,

they first made a law in the Council of Milevis,2 that no
African clerk should appeal to any Church beyond sea,

under pain of being excluded from communion in all the

' Hilar. Fragment, p. 134. Anathema tibi a me dictum, Liberi, et sociis

tuis. Iterum tibi anathema, et tertio, prsevaricator Liberi.
* Con. Milevitan. can. xx i;

VOL. VI. E
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African Churches: and then afterward meeting ir. a general

synod1 they dispatched letters to the bishop of Rome, to

remind him DOW contrary this practice was to the canons of

Nice, which ordered, that all controversies should be ended
in the places, where they arose, before B council and the

metropolitan. And they withall tell him, it was onreateon-

able to think, that God should enable a single person to

examine the justice of a cause, and deny his grace to I

multitude of men assembled in council. This evidently

shews, that they did not imagine anv single person to be
the centre ofunity to the whole Church

; or that all Churches
were obliged to be in communion with the bishop of Rome,
whether he were catholic or heretic; or that any Church,

without the limits of his metropolitical power, was bound
in any respect to submit to his jurisdiction : but it manifest-

ly proves on the contrary, that there was no necessity

of a visible head, as is now pretended in the Church
of Rome, to unite all the parts of the Catholic Church
into one communion ; but that in matters of faith,

every bishop was as much a guardian of the whole Church
us the bishop of Rome; and in matters of discipline, all

Churches were at liberty to hear and determine their own
causes in a synod of bishops, without having- recourse to

any foreig-n jurisdiction, as has been more fully demonstra-

ted in other parts of this work,2 to which I refer the reader

for greater satisfaction.

Sect. ].">.—Nor any Necessity, that tin* whole Church should agree in the

same Rites and Ceremonies, which were Tilings of an indifferent Nature.

It is equally clear, that there was no necessity, in order

tu maintain the unity of the Catholic Church, that all

Churches should agree in all the same rites and ceremonies
;

but every Church might enjoy her own usages and customs

having- liberty to prescribe lor herself in all things of an

indifferent nature, except where either an universal tradition

or the decree of some general or national Council, as has

1 Cod. Can. Afric. a cap. In. adflSS. i>.>ok li.chap. v.

ami Hook ix. chap. i. vel. II.
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been noted before, intervened to make it otherwise. To
this purpose is that famous saying of Irenaeus, 1 upon occa-

sion of the different customs of several Churches in obser-

ving- the Lent-fast: " we still retain peace one with another:

and the different ways of keeping1 the fast, only the more
commends our agreement in the faith." St. Jerom likewise,

speaking- of the different customs of Churches in relation to

the Saturday fast, and the reception of the eucharist every-

day, lays down this general rule,2 that all ecclesiastical

traditions, which did no ways prejudice the faith, were to

be observed in such manner as we had received them from

our fore-fathers ; and the custom of one Church was not to

be subverted by the contrary custom of another ; but every

province might abound in their own sense, and esteem the

rules of their ancestors as laws of the Apostles. After the

same manner, St. Austin3 says, " that in all such things,

whereabout the Holy Scripture has given no positive deter-

mination, the custom of the people of God, or the rules of

our fore-fathers, are to be taken for laws. For if we dispute

about such matters, and condemn the custom of one Church
by the custom of another, that will ,be an eternal occasion

of strife and contention ; which will always be diligent

enough to find out plausible reasoning's, when there are no

certain arguments to shew the truth. Therefore great cau-

tion ought to be used, that we draw not a cloud over charity

and eclipse its brightness in the tempest of contention."

He adds, a little after : " Such contention is commonly
endless, eng-endering strifes, and terminating no disputes.

1 Ap. Euseb. lib. V. cap. 24. H&vtiq tlptjvtvofisy Trp^c AXKrjXag. it) >)

CicHpiovLa rijg vrj^eing ri\v bfiovoiav Trjg iti^twg ovviTqai.
2 Hieron. Ep. xxviii. ad Lucinium Boeticum. Ego illud te breviter admo-
nendum puto, traditiones ecclesiasticas(praesertim quae fidei non officiant,)

ita observandas, ut a majoribus traditae sunt: nee aliorum consuctudinem

aliorum contrario more subverti——Sed unaquaeque provincia abundet in

suo sensu, et praecepta majorum leges apostollcas arbitretur.
3 Aug. Ep. lxxxvi. ad Casulan. In his rebus, de quibus nihil certi statuit

Scriptura divina, mos populi Dei vel instituta majorum pro lege tenenda

sunt. De quibus si disputare voluerimus, et ex aliorum consuetudine alios

improbare, orietur interminata luctatio, quae labore sermocinationis cum
certa documenta nulla veritatis insinuet; utique cavendum est, ne tempostate

contentionis serenitatem charitatis obnubilet.

E 2
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Let us therefore maintain one faith throughout the whole

Church, 1 wherever it is spread, as nitrinsical to the mem-
bers of the body, although the unity of faith be kept with

some different observations, which in no wavs hinder or

impair the truth of it. For all the beauty of the king's

daughter is within, and those observations which are diffe-

rently celebrated, are understood only to be in her outward

clothing*. Whence she is said to be clothed in golden

fringes, wrought about with divers colours. But let that

clothing- be so distinguished by different observations, as

that she herself may not be destroyed by oppositions and

contentions about them.'
1

This was the ancient way of

preserving peace in the Catholic Church, to let different

Churches, which had no dependence in externals upon
one another, enjoy their own liberty to follow their own
customs without contradiction. For as Gregory9 the Great

said to Leander, a Spanish bishop, there is no harm done to

the Church catholic by different customs, so long- as the

unity of the faith is preserved. And therefore, though the

Spanish Churches differed in some customs from the Roman
Church, yet he did not pretend to oblige them to leave

their own customs and usages, to follow the Roman. He
gave a like answer to Austin, the monk, archbishop of Can-

terbury, when he asked htm, what form of divme service

he should settle in Britain, the old Gallican, or the Roman !

And how it came to pass, that when there was but one faith

ttiere were different customs in different Churches; the

Roman Church having one form of service, and the Galli-

can Churches another ? To this he replied,3 " Whatever

' Aug. Ep. lxxxvi. ad Casulan. Intenninahilis est ista rontentio, pene.

rans Kites, nonfiniena qnaeationea. Sit ergo unafidra uniferaas, quae nbique

dilatator, occlesio:, tanqaam Intoa In membris, etiam si ipsa anitaa Bdri

quibuadain direrala obaervationlbua celebratur, quibua nnllo naodo quod in

Ada varan eat Impeditur. Omnia enim pnlcbritudo Alias regia intrlnaecua

;

illne antra obaerrationea, que rarle celebrantur, in ejna veata inteIHgantnr.

Unde ilii dicitnr, In Rmbriia anrela circumainictfl varietate. Bed en quoque

reatia lta diverais celebratlonibua Varietur, nl non adreraia oontentionibna

dlaaipetur. ' ( 'ne;. Magn. Bp. xli. ad Leandram. In

nnfl flde nihil officii sanctn eccleais conauetndo dWai
1 Grr-r. reapona. ad quaeat. Aug. ap. Bedam. lit), i. cap. 27. and (iratian.

illt, xii. <np. 10. Mihi pltfeet, nl sivu in Roinann, Vive in Oallianim, *en In qn&
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you find either in the Roman or Gallican, or any other

Church, which may be more pleasing" to Almighty God, I

think it best, that you should carefully select it, and settle it

in the use of the English Church, newly converted to the

faith. For we are not to love things for the sake of the

place, but places for the sake of the good things we find in

them. Therefore you may collect out of every Church what-

ever thing's are pious religious and right; and putting them
together, instil them into the minds of the English, and

accustom them to the observation of them.'
1 And there is

no question but that Austin followed this direction in his

new plantation of the English Church.

Neither was this liberty granted to different Churches in

bare rituals, and things of an indifferent nature, but some-

times in more weighty points, such as the receiving, or not

receiving* those that were baptised by heretics and schis-

matics without another baptism. This was a question long-

debated between the African, and Roman, and other

Churches; yet without breach of communion, especially on

their part, who followed the moderate counsels of Cyprian,

who still pleaded for the liberty and independency ofdifferent

Churches in this matter, leaving all Churches to act accord-

ing to their own judgment, and keeping peace and unity

with those that differed from him, as has been more fully

shewn in a former book, 1 where we discourse of the inde-

pendency of bishops, especially in the African Churches.

The reader may find an account of some other questions

in the name place, as candidly and moderately debated

among them; as the question about clinic baptism, and the

case of admitting adulterers to communion again,

in which the practice of the African bishops was often

different from one another ; but they neither censured

libet ecclesia aliquid invenisti, quod plus omnipotenti Deo placere possit'

sollicite eligas; etin Anglorum ecclesia, quae adhuc ad fidem nova est, in-

stitutione praecipufi, quae d!e multis ecclesiis colligere potuisti, infundas.

Non enim pro locis res, sed pro bonis rebus loca amauda sunt. Ex singulis

ergo quibusque ecclesiis, quae pia, quae religiosa, quae recta sunt elige, e

haec quasi in fasciculum collecta, apud Anglorum mentes in eonsuetudinom
depone.

' Book ii. chap. yi.
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each other's practice, nor brake communion upon it. And
sometimes the same moderation »i>s observed in doctrinal

points oflesser moment. For as our learned and judicious

writers1 have observed out of St. Austin," besides the neces-

sary articles of faith, there are other filings about which

the most learned and exact defenders of the Catholic rule

do not agree, without dissolving the bond of faith. There
are some questions, in which without anv detriment to the

faith,3 that makes us Christians, we may safely be igno-

rant of the truth, or suspend our opinion, or conjecture

what is false by human suspicion and infirmity. As in the

question about paradise, what sort of place it is, and where
it was that God placed the first man when he had formed
him? Where now Enoch and Elias are, in Paradise or

some other place? How many heavens there are, into the;

third of which St. Paul says ho was taken ? With innumer-
able questions ofthe like nature, pertaining either to the secret

work of God, or the hidden parts of Scripture, concern-

in:: which he concludes, that a man may be ignorant of them
without any prejudice to the Christian faith, or err about

them without any imputation of heresy. This consideration

made St. Austin profess in his modesty, that there were

more things in Scripture,* which he knew not, than what he

did know. And if men should fiercely dispute about such

things, and condemn one another for their ignorance or

error concerningthem, there would be no end of schisms and
(!i\ isions in the Church. Therefore in such questions every

man was at liberty to abound in his own sense, only observ-

ing this rule of peace, not to impose his own opinions ma-
gisterially upon others, nor urge his own sentiments as ne-

1 Barrow, Of the Unity of the Church, p. 299. Potter, Aniwer to

Charity .Mistaken, sect. iii. p. RS. Aujr. cont. Julian.

Pelag. Mia sunt da quihoi Intel M nliquando doctissimi atque optimi rega-

les eatbolica defeniorei, tatal fidei compage, oon consonant.
An-. (!. I'., cat. Olig. cont. IMatr. et Celest. lib. ii. cap. '23. Sunt

questional in qniboa, lalrl fide qni Chriitiani iiunua, ant [gnoratnr qaod
reran lit, el Mntantil deflnitiTl loipenditur; eut alitor quasi est ; humans' et

infirml impicione eonjieitur. Velati cum qacritar, (^ualis, tut abi pan-
it '. 4c. Vtda Bnchlrid. cap< •">!•.

Ep. 1 10. ad Jannar. cap. w. iiiiani in i (>-is lanckii Bcripturu multo
nan lam piera qnam Kiam.
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cessary doctrines or articles of faith in such points, where

either the Scripture was silent, or left every man the liberty

of opining".

Sect. 16.—What Allowance was made for Men, who out of simple Ig-

norance broke Communion with one another.

Nay, in some cases a little allowance was made for men
of honest minds, who broke communion with one another.

For sometimes it happened, that good Catholics were divi-

ded among- themselves out of ignorance, and broke com-
munion with one another for mere words, not understanding-

each other's sentiments. In which case all wise and mode-
rate men hada just compassion for each party, and laboured

to compose and unite them, without severely condemning
either. Nazianzen tells us, there was a time 1 when the

ends of the earth were well nigh divided by a few syl-

lables. It was in a controversy about the use of the

words Tpia Trpoaioira, and Tpug 'Yiro^daetg, in the doctrine

of the Trinity. Each party was orthodox, and meant the

same thing- under different words ; but not understanding-

one another's sense, they mutually charged each

other with heresy. They who were for calling the three

divine persons three Hypostases, charged their adversaries

as Sabellians ; and they on the contrary returned the charge

of Arianism upon them, as thinking they had taken three

Hypostases in the Arian sense, for three essences or sub-

stances of a different nature. But the great and good Atha-

nasius, in his admirable prudence and candour, seeing into

the false foundation of these disputes, quickly put an end to

them, by bringing them to a right understanding of each

others sense, and allowing them to use their own terms

without any difference in opinion. And this, says our author,

was a more beneficial act of charity to the Church, than all

his other daily labours and discourses : it was more honou-
rable than all his watchings aad humieubations, and not

inferior to his flights and exiles. And therefore he tells his

readers, in ushering in the discourse, " That he could not

—
,,

, .

1 Naz. Orat, xxi. delaud. Athanas. torn. i. p. 39S.
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'•tint tlip relation without injuring them, especially at

a time when contentions and divisions were in the Church;
for this action of his would be an instruction to

them, that were then alive, and of great advantage,

if they would propound it to their own imitation, since

men were prone to divide not only from the impious,

hut from the orthodox and pious, and that not only about

little and contemptible opinions, which ought to make no

dili'erence, but even about words that tended to the same
-mii- -. a- was evident in the case before them." Such was
the candour and prndenee of wise and good men in labouring

to compose the unnecessary and verbal disputes of the

orthodox, when they unfortunately happened to clash and
• juarrel without grounds one with another.

And thev had some regard likewise to men of honest

minds, who, through mere ignorance or infirmity, were en-

gaged in greater errors. For they made a great distinction

between Heresiarchs and their followers; between the

guides, and the people ; and between such as were born and
bred in the Church, and afterward apostatised into heresy,

and those that received their errors from the tradition and

seduction of their parents. St. Austin 1 speaking of this lat-

ter sort, says, " that they, who defend not a false and per-

verse opinion with any pertinacious animosity, especially if

they did not by any audacious presumption of their own first

invent it, but received it from the seduction of their erring

parents, and were careful in their inquiries alter truth,

being ready to embrace it when they found it; that thev

w ere by no means to be reckoned among heretics." That
is, they had not the formality of heresy, which is pride and
<ihstina< \ in error; and therefore a more favourable opinion

migbl be conceived of them above others, who first founded
heresies, or embraced them afterwards out of some vicious

\m ;{. Bp. !<>'.?. ail Episc. Donat. p. 277. Qui Sentential!) suam, quanivis

falsamatque perrertam, nulla pertinacl anlmoaitate defendant, prsesertim

< 1
1 ;t in nun iiiiilai-i.i prMamptionti worn pepereront, s<d 1 iiednctia atqoe in

errorem hi |>sis pan otiboi acceperunt, qnarnnl antem caoafl lolichndine mt'i.

tatem, .corrlgl parati cum Inrenerint, neqnaquain sunt intrr linrrrtico* dppu-

tandi
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corruption of mind, having" a greater regard to their own
lasts, and pleasures of unrighteousness, than any sincere love

for truth. Though such weak and injudicious persons could

not be wholly excused from error, or schism, or sin, yet in

comparison of others their case was thought capable of

some proper allowances: and therefore they were neither

so severely punished in the Church here, nor reputed so

great objects of God's displeasure hereafter. For as

Salvian 1 words it, in the case of some who embraced the

Arian heresy, " they erred indeed, but they erred with a

good mind ; not out of any hatred to God, but with affection

to him, thinking- thereby to honour and love the Lord.

Although they had not the true faith, yet they imagined this

their opinion to be perfect charity towards God. And how
they shall be punished for this error of their false opinion in

the day of judgement, no one knows but the Judge alone."

Sect. 17.—Of different Degrees of Unity ; and that no one was esteemed to

be in the perfect Unity of the Church, who was not in full Communion
with her.

This occasioned a little distinction sometimes to be made
betwen Heresiarchs, or the first authors of heresy, and those

that were ignorantly drawn into error by their seducement

and delusions, as we shall see more in speaking of the disci-

pline and censures of the Church. In the mean time, I ob-

serve, that because the Church could not ordinarily judge

of men's hearts, nor always know the means and motives that

engaged them in error or schism, she was forced to proceed

commonly by another rule, and judge of their unity with her

by their external communion and professions. And because

there were several sorts and degrees of unity, as we have

seen before, so that a man might be in the communion of

the Church in one respect, and out of it in another ; therefore

the Church went by this rule, to judge none to be in her

1 Salvian. de Gubernat. Dei. lib. v. p. 154. Errant ergo, sed bono anirao

errant ; non odio, sed atfectu Dei, honorare se Dominum, atque amare cre-

dentes. Quamvis non habeant rectam fidem, illi tanien hoc perfectam Dei

sestimant charitatem. Qualiter pro hoc ipso falsa opinionis errore in die

judieii piinirndi sunt, nnllus potest scire nisi judex.
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perfeel unity, but such as were in full communion with her.

Upon which account, though heretics and schismatics ami

excommunicate persons and profane men were in some

sense of the Church, as having received baptism, which they

always retained, and as making- profession of some part ot

llif Christian faith
j
yet because, in other respects they were

broken olf from her, they were not esteemed sound and per-

fect members of the body, but looked upon us withered and

deeayed branches, for want of such unity in other respects,

as is necessarily required to denominate a man a real and

complete Christian, which is a title allowed to none but

Such as are in full communion with the Church o Christ.

This distinction between total and partial unity, and total

and partial schism and separation, is of great use to make a

man understand all those sayings of the Ancients, which

speak of heretics and schismatics and excommunicate per-

sons and profligate sinners, as being- in some measure in and

of the Church, at the same time that they were reputed

really and truly separated from her. Thus Optatus tells the

Donatists.1 "that they were divided from the Church in

part, not in every respect: for that was the nature of a

schism, to be divided in part, not totally cut asunder. And
that for very good reason, because both we and you have the

same ecclesiastical conversation ; though the minds of men
be at variance, the sacraments do not vary. We have all the

same faith, we are all signed with the same seal: we are no
otherwise baptised than you are, nor otherwise ordained than

you are. We all read the same divine Testament, we all

pray to the same God. The Lord's prayer is the same with

us, as it is with you : but there being a rent made, as was said

1 Optat. lib. iii. p. 72. In parte vestis adhuc uinmi siumis, seel in diverts
pendemui. Qnod enim scissum est, ex parte divisum est, non ei koto coe-
cisum. Kt merito, quia nobis et vobis una est eeclesiastica conversatio :

»t si homintun litigant inentes, non litigant sacranienta. Denique poflPJBM
etnoedioere, Pares credinras, el ana itgillo >ii; n;it i ramas: nee aliter bap-
ti/.ati quen rot. Nee aliter ordlnatl qusm \<>s. Testameotom dlrinam Left-
mas pertter: snani Deam rogamiM. Orstio domiaics spud not rt spud roa
una est. .sed scissurfi (nt supi n di\inms) facta, partible liinc atcpie inde

pendeotibas, tartan neeessaria.
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before, bv the parts hanging" this way and that way, on union

was necessary to restore the whole to its integrity.*' He re-

peats this again in other1 places :
" both you and we have

the same ecclesiastical conversation, the same common les-

sons, the same faith, the same sacraments of faith, the same
mysteries.'

1 And upon this score he frequently tells them
they were their brethren still, whether they would or not,

" Though the Donatists hate us," says he,9 " and abhor us,

and will not be called our brethren, yet we cannot depart

from the fear of God : they are without doubt our brethren,

though not good brethren. Therefore let no one wonder,

that I call them brethren, who cannot be otherwise than our

brethren, seeing both they and we have one and the same
spiritual nativity, though our actions are different from one
another." " Ye cannot but be our brethren," says he again3

to them, " whom one mother the Church hath born in the

same bowels of her sacraments ; whom one God, as a

father, hath received after one and the same manner, as

adopted children. We all pray, our Father which art in

Heaven: whence you may perceive, that we are not totally

separated from one another, whilst we pray for you willing-

ly, and you pray for us, though against your will. You may
hence see, brother Parmenian, that the sacred bonds of

brotherhood between us and you, cannot be totally broken

asunder." St. Austin always discourses after the same man-
ner concerning this union in part: in many things ye are

' Optat. lib. v. p. 84. Denique apud tos et apud nosuna est ecclesiastica

conversatio, communes lectiones, eadem fides, ipsa fidei sacramenta, eadem
mysteria. s Lib. i. p. 34. Quamvis nos odio habent, et execrentur,

et nolunt se dici fratres nostros ; tamen nos recedere a timore Dei non pos-

8iimus.—Sunt igitur sine dubio fratres, quamvis non boni. Quare nemo mi-

retur, eos me appellare fratres qui non possunt non esse fratres. Est quidem
nobis et illis una spiritualis nativitas, sed diversi sunt actus, &c. So in the

Conference of Carthage, die. iii. n. 233. the Catholics say, Propter sacra-

menta frater est, sive bonus sive malus. 8 Optat. lib. iv. p. 77.

Non enim non potestis esse fratres. quos iisdem sacramentorum visceribus

una mater ecclesia genuit ; quos eodem modo adoptivos filios Deus Pater

excepit.—Videtis nos non in totum ab invicem esse separatos, dum et nos

pro vobis oramus volentes; et vos pro nobis oretis, etsi nolentes. Vides,

frater Parmeniane, sancta germanitatis viucula inter nos et vos in totum

rnmpi non posse.
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one 1 with us, in baptism, in the creed, and the rest of God's

sacraments.*' And hence2 he also concludes, " that whether

they would or no. they were their brethren, and could not

oeate to be so, so Long as thev euntimieil to say, our Father,

and did not renounce their creed and their baptism. For

there was no medium between Christians and Pagans. If

they retained faith, and baptism, and the common prayer of

the Lord, whieh teaches all men to style God their Father;

so far they were Christians : and as far as they were Chris-

tians, so far they were brethren, though turbulant and con-

tentious, who would neither keep the unity of the Spirit in

the bond of peace, nor continue to be united in the Catholic

Church with the rest of their brethren."

By all this it is evident, 1. that there were different de-

grees of unity and schism, according* to the proportion of

which, a man was said to be more or less united to the

Church, or divided from it. 2. That they, who retained

faith, and baptism, and the common form of Christian wor-

ship, were in those respects one with the Church ; though

in other respects, wherein their schism consisted, they were

divided from her. So they might be said to be brethren,

and not brethren ; sons of God, and not sons of God ; of the

house of God, and not of the house of God; according to

the different acceptations of these terms, and the different

proportion and degrees of that unity or schism, whereby
they were united to the Church, or separated from her.

3. That to give a man the denomination of a true Catholic

Christian, absolutely Speaking1

, it was necessary that he

should in all respects, and in every kind of unity be in per-

fect and full communion with the Church ; that is, in faith,

in baptism, in holiness of life, in charity, in worship and
all holy offices, and in all the necessary parts of government
and discipline: but to denominate a man a schismatic, it

was sufficient to break the unity of the Church in any one

' Aug. Eji. is. ad V lucent, p. 71. In nuiltis estia nobiscum, in baptfsmo,

in Simbolo, in ceterii dominicii nacramentii. In spiritu nutem unitatis, et

vinculo pacis. LaipsA denique e&lholicfl eccletifl Dobiscun Donestit.
" Aup. in Psal. *x\ii. Cnm-inn. ii. p. 01. Velint, nolint. fratrr* noMri

*nnt. &<•.
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respect; though the malignity of his schism was to be in-

terpreted more or less, according1 to the degrees of the sepa-

ration that he made from her. And by these rules it is easy

for any one to understand, what the Ancients meant by unity

and schism, and how the discipline of the Church was exer-

cised and maintained by obliging men to live in perfect and

full communion with her, which I come now more particu-

larly to explain and consider.

CHAP. II.

Of the Discipline of the Church, and the various Kinds

of it, together with the various Methods observed in the

Administration of it.

Sect. 1.—That the Discipline of the Church did not consist in cancelling

or disannulling any Man's Baptism.

The discipline of the Church being intended, as was ob-

served before, only to preserve the unity and purity of her

own members in one communion, we are not to look for the

exercise of it upon any but such as in some measure made
profession of being joined in society with her; which were

either baptised persons, or at least candidates of baptism:

for she pretended not to exercise discipline upon any others

which were without, but such only as were within the pale,

in the largest sense, by some act of their own profession.

And even upon these she never pretended to exercise her

discipline so far, as to cancel or disannul their baptism, so

as to oblige them to take a second baptism, if their first was
good, in order to be admitted into the Church again, when
for any crime they were cast out of it. For even heretics

and apostates, who made the greatest breach of Christian

unity, were never so far divided from the Church, but that

still they retained some distant relation to her by baptism,

whose character was indelible, even in the greatest
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apostacy that can be imagined, even in the total abjuration

of the Christian faith : the obligation of their baptism still

lav upon them, and with what severity soever they were
treated in their repentance, if ever they returned to the

Church again, there is no instance of receiving- them b) ;«

second baptism, which, if once lawfully given, was for ever

after forbidden to be repeated upon any account whatso-

ever. I will not stand to prove this here, because I bare
had occasion once or twice 1 before to speak largely upon
it; but only observe, that it was no part of the discipline of

the Church to deny men the original right they had in bap-

tism
; and consequently that the most formal casting- them

out of communion was never intended to signify, that they

were mere heathens and pagans, and that they could not be

admitted again into the Church without a repetition of their

baptism.

Sect. 2.—But in excluding Men from the common Benefits and Priveleget

consequent to Baptism.

But the discipline of the Church consisted in a power to

deprive men of all the benefits and privileges of baptism,

by turning- them out of the society and communion of the

Church, in which these privileges were only to be enjoyed;

such as joining-

in public prayer, and receiving the eucha-

rist, and other acts of divine worship : and sometimes they

were wholly forbidden to enter the church, so much as to

hear the Scriptures read, or hear a sermon preached, till

they shewed some signs of relenting; and every one shun-

ned and avoided them in common conversation, partly to

establish the Church's censures and proceedings against

them, and partly to make them ashamed, and partly to

secure themselves from the danger of contagion and in-

fection.

1 Book xii. rhap. t. and Srholaslical History ttf Baptism, |>«rt ii.

cliap. vi.
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Sect. 3.—This Power originally a mere spiritual Power, though in some

Cases the secular Arm was called in to give its Assistance.

Thus far the Church went in her censures by her own
natural right and power, but no further: for her power
originally was a mere spiritual power ; her sword only a

spiritual sword, as Cyprian 1 terms it, to affect the soul, and

not the body. Over the bodies of men she pretended no

power ; no nor yet over their estates, except such as were

purely ecclesiastical, and of her own donation, to resume

what was her own property and gift from such as were con-

tumacious and rebellious against her censures. In which

case she sometimes craved assistance from the secular

power, even whilst it was heathen, and more frequently

when it was become Christian. Thus when the Council of

Antioch had deposed Paulus Samosatensis, and substituted

Domnus in his room, but could not remove him by any

power of their own from the house belonging- to the

church, which he still kept possession of, they had re-

course to Aurelian, the heathen Emperor, who did them

justice upon appeal, ordering the house to be delivered to

those, to whom the bishops of Italy and Rome should write

with approbation. " And so," says Eusebius,2 " Paul

was cast out of the church with the highest disgrace by

the help of the secular power." This was more common
after the Emperors where become Christians : for then they

could with greater liberty and confidence appeal to them,

and beg their assistance upon such occasions. And then

canons where made to authorise such addresses, that the

censures of the Church might have their effect and force

upon contumacious and obstinate offenders. Such an order

was made in the Council of Antioch,3 Anno 341, in the reign

of Constantius, " that if a presbyter, who set up a separate

1 Cypr. Ep. lxii. al. iv. ad Pompon, p. 9. Spirituall gladio superbi

et contumaces necantur, dum de ecclesia ejiciuntur.
2 Euseb.

lib. vii. cap. 30. Mtra r/Jc * ffX"rfC aiax^VTIS ^ 7™ r 'l c KOtrixiKrjg ap^i/f

tZtKauptrai rfjc tKK\j}aiag. s Con. Antioch. can. v. Et St

Trapan'ivoi Sropvfiiov kj apa<zuT&v rijv tKKXqrriav, Sid ttjq HiuStv i^aatnq wc

zaaiuSij auTov tTn-ypifta^ai.
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meeting- against his bishop, and was, after admonition, depo-

sed for his crime, still continued obstinately to disturb and

subvert the Church, he should be corrected by the external

power, that is, the civil magistrate, as a seditious person.

"

Such another canon was made in the third Council of

Carthage, 1 in the case of one Cresconius, an African bishop,

who having- left his own bishopric, and intruded himself into

another, where he stayed in spite of all ecclesiastical cen-

sures, orders were g-iven to petition the secular magistrate

by his authority to remove him. And this canon was in-

serted as a g-eneral and standing- rule into the African Code.2

Where we have also a like constitution3 against such pres-

byters, as set up new bishoprics in the diocese of their own
bishop without his consent : they were to be deprived and

removed out of such places, as rebels, 'Ap\;oi>7ocy Suvora'a,

by the governing power of the secular magistrate. And in

another canon* mention is made of letters to be sent from

the synod to the magistrates of Africa, to petition them to

yield their assistance to their common mother, the Catholic

Church, against the Donatists, for as much as the authority

of bishops was contemned in every city. This petition is

more particularly explained in another canon,5 which grants

a commission to certain bishops to go as legates in the name
of the Church, to the Emperors, Arcadius and Honorius,

and complain of the violences offered by the Donatists, who
had invaded many of their Churches, and kept them by

force ; against which they desired the Emperors to grant

them a suitable help by a military guard ; it being no unusual

thing, nor against the Scripture, to be protected, as St. Paul

was, by a band of soldiers against the conspiracy of insolent

and factious men. They requested also, that the Emperors
would put in execution the law, which Theodosius their

father, of pious memory, had enacted against heretics,

whereby every one that ordained, or was ordained by them,

1 Con. Carth. Hi. can. .'?S. Dignemini dare fuluciam, qua, necessitate ipsa

cogente, liberuni ad proesidein reginnis adrersua ilium accedere, secundum

constitutions cl. imperatorum ut secularis niagistratus auctoiitate pro-

hibeatur. v Cod. Afric. can. xlix.
8 Cod. Afric. can. Ut.

' Ibid. can. Ixviii. * Cod. Afrir «••« <r*H1 *1 «W.
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was amerced in the sum of ten pounds of gold. The law,

they refer to, is still extant in the Theodosian Code, running
in these terms, 1 " If proof is made against any, who are en-

gaged in heretical errors, that they either have ordained

clerks, or received the office of a clerk, a mulct of ten pounds
in gold, is by our order to be imposed upon them : and
the place, in which any of these unlawful things were at-

tempted, if done by the connivance of the owner, shall be
confiscated. But if the possessor was ig'norant of the mat-

ter, then he that rented the farm, if he be a freeman, shall

forfeit ten pounds of gold to the exchequer ; or if he be

descended of a servile condition, and cannot bear the penal-

ty, then he shall be beaten with rods, and sent into banish-

ment.'
1

This was that famous penal law of Theodosius

against all heretics in general, so often mentioned by

St. Austin, and which he with the rest of the African Fathers

desired Honorius to confirm, so as it might specify and
affect the Donatists, more particularly such of them, as by
open or secret violence made assaults upon the Catholic

Church. They did not desire, that this penalty should be

inflicted indifferently upon all the Donatists, but only such

as the Circurnceliions and others, who in their mad zeal and

fury committed violent outrages against the Catholics : but

Honorius extended the penalty to them all, and enforced

the old law of Theodosius, his father, by a new law of his

own, wherein the Donatists were particularly named as

heretics,3 who upon conviction, or confession, were to be

fined in the sum of ten pounds of gold, according to the

tenour of the former law. No one better understood either

the reasons or the effects of this law than St. Austin, and

therefore it cannot be better explained than, as Gothofred

does it, in his words. Now he, writing to Count Boniface,

an African magistrate, gives this account of it: " before

1 Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. v. de ITsereticis. leg. xxi. In haereticis erro-

ribus quoscunque constiterit vel ordinfisse clericov, vel suscepisse ofHcium

clericorum, denis libris auri viritim multandos esse censemus, &c.
3 Cod. Tbeod. lib. xvi. tit. v. leg. 39. Donatistae superstitionis hsereticos,

quocunque loci, vel fatentes, vel eonvictos, legis tenore servato, poenaro

debitam absque dilatione persolvere decernimus.

VOL. VI. F
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those law*," nyi he,1 " were sent into Afric, which compel

heretics to come in to the Church, some of our brethren,

among whom I w were of opinion, that although the

iess of the Donatiata raged every where, yet we should

not petition the emperora to forbid anyone simply to be

of i!,:it heresy, by inflicting punishment on all that em-

bracedit; but onl) desire them to make a law to restrain

Lhem from offering violence to any, that either preached or

held the Catholic faith. Which we thought might in some

laure be done after this manner: if the law of Theodosius

ofpious nit-:, ory, which lit.- had promulged against all here-

tic* in general, that whoever was found to be a bishop or

clerk, anywhere among them, should forfeit ten pounds

in gold, were more expressly confirmed against the Dona-
tists, who denied themselves to be heretics, in such a man-

ner, ;is that the penalty should not be inflicted upon them all,

hut only upon such, in whose regions the Catholie Church

suffered violence from their clergy, or tin- Circumcellions, or

their people, so as after the protestation of the Catholics,

who suffered from them, (Ik- magistrates should compel
their bishops or ministers to pay the tine. For so we
thought, that 1>\ this means thev might he terrified from

daring any such attempts, and the Catholic truth might l>e

taught and held freely, so as no one should be compelled to

it, but ever] one, that would, might embraced without fear,

and we should have no false or counterfeit Catholics. And
though others of our brethren were of a different opinion.

whoty their age had greater experience, and could plead

the example of main cities and places, where we Ban the

Catholic Church firmly and truly settled, which vet was
there settled l»\ such kind methods of divine Providence,
whilst men were compelled by the laws of former emperora

1 tag. Ep. 1. ad Bonifac. p.84. Antequ&m istos leges, qaibm ml eoavi-
riumMDCtom eoguotur Intrare, in Ai'iimm mitterentur, nonnallls frntrilnis

in qtilbos etego eram, qoamrla Donatistaram r.i iviret,

videbatar non est) peteodam sb inperatoribus, al ipsan hstrasln inherent
• |<n iiiuu constitaendo eia, cjui in iiifi ewe rolnissent, led

hoc pottos consUtnerent, al eorum furlosai riolentlai not) paterentar qui vi»-

rttatou eatholicasD tH prssdicarent loqnoodo, rel legereirt consUtuendo. &c.
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to come in to the Catholic communion, yet notwithstanding1

this we prevailed, that our petition should be presented to

the Emperors in the foresaid form. And thereupon a decree
was drawn up in council, and our legates were dispatched to

court. But the greater mercy of God, who better knew
how necessary the terror of such laws, and a little medicinal

trouble is, for the wicked or cold hearts of many men, and
for that hardness of mind, which cannot be corrected by
words, but may by a little severity of discipline, so ordered

the matter, that our legates could not obtain the thing they

had undertaken. For before they could get to court to pre-

sent our petition, several grievous complaints had been

made by the bishops of other places, who had suffered ex-

tremely from the Donatists, and were driven from their sees

by them : especially the horrible and incredible murder of

Maximian, the Catholic bishop of Vaga, made it impossible

for our embassy to succeed. For now a law was already

promulg-ed against the barbarous Donatist heresy, the very

sparing which seemed more cruel than the cruelty which

themselves exercised, that not only its violence, but its very

being should not be tolerated or suffered to go unpunished.

Yet to observe Christian meekness, even toward the un-

worthy, the penalty proposed was not death, but only a pe-

cuniary mulct, and banishment for the bishops and minis-

ters." Then relating particularly the barbarous usag-e of

Maximian, and their unparalleled cruelty towards him, he

adds, " that the Emperor being well apprised of these facts,

in his great piety and concern for religion, chose rather uni-

versally to correct that impious error by wholesome laws,

and reduce those, who carried the badge of Christ against

Christ, to Catholic unity by terror and punishment, than

barely to take from them the liberty of exercising their

cruelty, and leave them at liberty to err and perish." He
observes further, " that as soon as ever these laws appeared

in Afric, they wrought wonderful effects upon the minds

of men : for immediately all such as waited only for a pro-

per occasion, or were kept back merely by the dread of the

cruelty of those frantic men, or were afraid to offend their

relations, came over at once to the Catholic Church. Many
f 2
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also, who were detained in schism merely by the eu>tom
they had been trained up to by their parents, but had never

>ght about the grounds and reasons of their

r, aot would consider or make anv inquiry into the

merits of the cause : when once thev began to consider it.

and found nothing in it worth suffering- so great loss, they

without aay difficulty became Catholic Christians. For a

concern for their own safety brought them to understanding,

who before were crrown negligent by security. Many also.

who were less capable of understanding and judgi:

themselves, what was the difference between the error of

the Donatists and the Catholic truth, were induced to follow

the authority and persuasion of so many examples going
before them. So the true mother received great multitudes

of people into h^r bosom again rejoicing, and only an har-

dened company remained obstinate by their unhappy ani-

mosity in thnt perr.icsous way. And many of these also

communicated with the Church by a sort of dissimulation:

but thev. who at first dissembled, afterwards by degrees

way of the Church, and

hearing the preaching of truth, especially after the confe-

rence and disputation which was held between their bishops

and us at Carthage; did at last for the nmst part correct

their errors a]

This is the account which St. Austin gives both of the

reasons and effects of this penal law. which he frequently 1

mentions in other places, carefully collected by Gothofred,

but needless here to be recited. I only observe these few

>on the whole matter. 1. That though it was

no part of the Church's discipline to use any manner of

force to give effect to hr-r cent • of obstinate

opposition and contempt «he did not think it unlawful to

tak«-
• — f the 1 I ular power. 2. That in case

of riolenc Church or any of her ministers or

hf-r meml still more reason to petition for

defer' 'hem. 3. That it was generally thought

1 Au5. Ep. 68. ad Januar. Donati*t. Ep. 166. ad DonatiMas. Ep. 173. ad

1 'tit. Crefon. lib. iii. cap. 47. Cont. Liter. Petilian-

lib. ii. cap 43
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useful to inflict some moderate temporal punishments upon
obstinate heretics, and schismatics, and other offenders,

(with a liberty of indulging-, and remitting" the penalty, as

prudence directed.) in order to bring them to consider and ex-

amine the grounds of truth and error, and humble them by

repentance, and restore them to the communion of the

Church from whence thev were fallen.

Sect. +.—This Assistance never required to proceed so far. as. lor

mere Error, to take away Li.V,or shed Blood.

But then it is also to be considered, that the Church
never encourag-ed any magistrate to proceed further in her

behalf against any one for any mere error, or ecclesiastical

misdemeanour, than to punish the delinquent with a pecu-

niary mulct, or bodily punishment short of death, such as

confiscation or banishment, unless it were in case of capi-

tal crimes, and of a civil nature, which fell directly under
the cog*nizance of the civil magistrate, as treason or rebel-

lion, which the imperial laws punished with death. There
are indeed some laws in the Theodosian Code, which order

heretics to be prosecuted with capital punishments. Theo-
dosius, 1 made a decree against some of the Maniehees,

which went by the name of encratites, saccoplwri, and

hydroparastatce , that they should be punished with death,

at the same time that the solitarii, another sect among
them, should only suffer confiscation. And Honorius re-

newed the same law against them.- And in two other laws

he ordered the Donatists, in Afric to be put to death,3 if

they held any public conventicles to the prejudice of the

Catholic faith, revoking- all tolerations that had been granted

them before. But as these laws were verv rare, so thev

* Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 5. de Heereticis. leg. ix. Sumino supplicio et

inexplicabili pcena jubemus affligi. * Cod. Theod. lib. xvi.

tit. 5. de H«ret. leg. 35. s Ibid. leg. 51. Oraculo penitus

reinoto, quo ad ritus suos haereticse superstitiones obiepserant, sciatit ouines

sanctae legis ininiici plectendos se poena proscriptiouis et sanguinis, si ultra

eonvenire per publicum, execrandii sceleris sui temeritatc iempta\ ^rint.

An. 410. Vid. ibid. les. 56.
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may be supposed to be made upon some particular provo-

cation of their enormities, such as the Manichces were

guilty of; or their barbarous outrages committed against

the Catholics, such as the Circumcellions among the Dona-
tists every where stand charged with. Then again, it was as

rare to find these laws at any time put in execution against

them. For we scarce find an instance before Priseiliian

of any heretic suffering- death barely for his opinion. Sozo-

men, speaking* of this law of Theodosius, says,1
it was made

more for terror, than execution. And Chrysostom at the

same time delivered his opinion freely, that the tares were

not thus to be rooted out: 2 for if heretics were to be put

to death, there would be nothing but eternal war in the

world. Christ does not prohibit us to restrain heretics, to

stop their mouths, to cut off their liberty, and their meeting's,

and their conspiracies, but only to kill and slay them. St.

Austin seems not to have known any thing of this law of

Theodosius; and for those of Honorius, they were not yet

enacted against the Donatists, when he wrote against

them. Therefore writing, frequently to the African magis-

trates, he tells them, the law gave them no power to put

any Donatist to death. Thus in his letter, to Dulcitius, the

tribune,3 " You," says he, " have not received the power of

the sword against them by any laws, neither by any impe-

rial injunctions, which you are obliged to execute, are you
commanded to put them to death." So he tells Petilian,

the Donatist bishop, " that God had so ordered the matter

in his providence, having the hearts of kings in his hand,

that though the emperor had made many laws to admonish
and correct them,* yet there was no imperial law which
commanded them to be put to death. The judges indeed

had power to punish malefactors with death, as murderers.

1 Sozom. lib. vii. c. 12. 8 Chrys. Horn, xlvii. in Mat. p. 499. Oil yap

<~>i I'tvtimtti' e&ptnsbv tnii TToXtfiog aOTtovCog ti'i; rt)i' o'utUflkvqv tfiiWev

fioaytiQai. &c. s Aug. Ep» 81. ad Dulciliam. Non tu in 60S JOS p;lailii ul-

lis legibus acceptisti, aut Lmperialibns constitutis, quoriUB tibi injuiic-ta est

exMiitio, hoc prseeptnn est, m oeeeotar. * Aug. cont, litems Petiliani.

lib. ii. cap. 88. Maltu ad voi commonendoi el corriplendos leges ipse con-

itituit: nulla tunen lex r*gta rotjoMttocddi.
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and the like ; and so perhaps some of the Donatists might

suffer ; but that was not for their opinion barely. And even

in that case, when it was the cause of the Church, the Ca-

tholic bishops commonly interceded for them, that the

deaths of their martyrs might not be revenged with blood."

" For no good men in the Catholic Church," says St.

Austin,1 " are pleased to have any one, although he be an

heretic, prosecuted unto death." Therefore writing to one

Donatus, a proconsul in Afric, he tells him/ " they desired

that the terror of judges and laws might correct them, so

as to preserve them from the punishment of eternal judg-

ment, but not kill them ; that discipline might not be ne-

glected toward them, and yet that they might not undergo

the punishment which they really deserved. Therefore

punish their crimes in such manner, as that the authors may
continue in being", to repent of them. We beseech you,

when any cause of the Church comes before you, although

you know the Church to be assaulted and afflicted by their

injurious villanies, yet then forget that you have the power

of killing, and do not forget our petition. Let it not seem

vile and contemptible in your eyes, that we, who pray to

God to correct them, intercede with you not to kill them.

Let your prudence also consider this, that no one besides

ecclesiastics is concerned to bring ecclesiastical causes

before you : so that if you should resolve to put such cri-

minals to death, who are accused of acting wickedly against

the Church, you will deter us from bringing any more such

actions before your tribunal : and that will make them

more licentious, and daringly bold to assault us, and work

our ruin, when they know we are under such a necessity, to

chuse rather to be slain by them, than bring" them to be

slain before your tribunals.'
1 He pleads after the same

1 Cont. Crescon. lib. iii. cap. 50, Nullis tamen bonis in catholica hoc

placet, si usque ad mortem in qnenquam, licet hcereticum, saeviatur.

8 A.ug. Ep. 127. ad Donat. Ex occasione terribilium judicum ac legum

ne in aeterni judicii poenas incidant, corrigi eos cupimus, non necari ; nee

disciplinam circa eos negligi volumus, ncc suppliciis quibus digni sunt

exerceri, &c.
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manner in another Letter, to Afareellinus,1 the tribune, in

behalf of some Donatists, who eonfessed themselves guilty

of murdering some of the Catholic clergy. " I beseech

you," says he, " let their punishment be short of death,

though their crimes be so great, both for our conscience

sake, and to commend the lenity and meekness of the

Catholic Church." A little after he intreats him to inter-

cede in his name to the proconsul for them. " I hear it is

in the power of the judge to mollify the rigour of the law

in giving sentence, and to use greater mildness in punish-

ing than the laws command. But if he will not at my re-

quest consent to this, let him however grant me this favour,

to keep them in prison till 1 can send to the emperor, and

obtain of his clemency,2 that the passions or martyrdoms of

the servants of God, which ought to be g-lorious in the

Church, be not stained and defiled with the blood of their

enemies.
1
' He urges the same argument in his next Letter

to this Marcellinus with greater earnestness, conjuring' him

by all that is sacred, not to proceed to the utmost extre-

mity against some Circumcellions and Donatist clergy, who
were convicted of murdering- two of his presbyters belong-
ing to the Church of Hippo, after having first barbarously

struck out an eye, and cut off' the finger of one of them. " I

am under the greatest concern imaginable," says he, " lest

your highness should decree their punishment by the utmost

severity of the law, to make them suffer the same things3

that they have done. Therefore I beseech you in these

letters by the faith which you have in Christ, by the mercy
of the Lord Jesus, that you neither do this, nor suffer it to

be done. For though we might excuse ourselves from their

death, forasmuch as it was not by any accusation of ours,

1 Aug. Ep. loS. ad Mareellin. Pcrna sane illnrum, quamvis do tantis

sccleribu^ confessorum, rogo te ut prater supplicium mortis >i! < t propter

r.onseientiam no-tram, it propter oatholicMH mansiietudineni comincndandam.
* Ibid. M"<- dc dementi! imperatoris impetrare corabimus, ae pasaiooes

nervorum Dei, qiue dchent esse in BCCleiil glorioSB, iniinieoniin Sanguine

dehonestentnr. s Aug. Ep. 150. SolliclUtdo mihi maxima
incussa osi. ae forte lublimitM tua oenaeat, eoi taota legom sereritate plea*

'endos, at qualia t'ecerunt, talia patiantur.—Xolumu* passiones serv t>mm
r>i quasi vice talionia paribua rappUciiivindicari.
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but by the information of those who have the cave of pre-

serving- the public peace, that they were brought in ques-
tion

;
yet we would not have the passions of the servants of

God be revenged with the like punishments, as it were by
way of retaliation. Not that we are against depriving-

wicked men of the liberty of committing- such villanous

actions, but because we rather think it sufficient, without

either killing- them, or maiming them in any part of their

body, to bring them by coercion of the laws, from these mad
and turbulent practices, to live peaceably and soberly, or at

least instead of these wicked works, to engage them in some
useful employment." He yet again more pathetically urges

the same matter to one Apringius, another African judge, 1

in these very affectionate and moving terms, pleading for

mercy toward the same Circumcellions. " I am afraid lest

they, who have committed this murder, should be sentenced

to death by your power. That this may not be done, I

that am a Christian, beseech you the judge, I that am a bi-

shop exhort you that are a Christian. I know the Apostle

says, Ye bear not the sword in vain, but are ministers of

God to execute wrath upon them that do evil. But the

cause of the State is one thing-, and the cause of the Church

another. The administration of that (the State) is to be

carried on by terror, but the meekness of the Church is to

be commended by her clemency.
1
' Then using several ar-

guments, he adds a little after, " If nothing short of death

could be imposed upon them, for our part we had rather

they should be set at liberty, than that the passions of our

brethren should be revenged by shedding the blood of

their enemies. But now since there is room both to shew

the gentleness of the Church, and also to restrain the au-

daciousness of the cruel, why should you not incline to the

more provident side and milder sentence, which judges

have liberty to do even in causes where the Church is not

concerned \ Therefore stand in awe with us of the judgment

of God the Father, and demonstrate the clemency of the

Church your mother. For what you do, the Church does

1 Aug. Ep. 160. ad Apringiuin.
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for whose sake vou do it, and whose you are that do it.

Therefore contend and vie goodness with the evil. They

bv monstrous inhumanity and wickedness tear otFthe mem-
bers from the living- body : do you in mercy cause their

members, which were exercised in such barbarous works,

to remain whole and untouched in them, that they may

henceforth serve to work at some useful labour. They

spared not the servants of God preaching- reformation to

them, but do you snare them that have been apprehended

in their crimes, spare them that have been presented to

your examination, spare them that have been convicted be-

fore you. They with the sword of unrig-hteousuess shed

Christian blood : do you withhold even the lawful sword of

judgment from being imbrued in their blood. They slew

the minister of the Church, and thereby deprived him of the

time of living : do you let the enemies of the Church live,

and thereby grant them a time of repenting". Thus it be-

comes a Christian judge to act in the cause of the Church,

at our request, at our admonition, at our intercession.

Other men are wont to appeal from the mildness of the

sentence, when their enemies are too favourably dealt with

upon conviction : but we so love our enemies, that if we
did not presume upon your Christian obedience, we should

appeal from the severity of your sentence."
1

After this manner St. Austin always pleads for favour to

be shewn to the Donatists, that they should not be prose-

cuted unto blood, in the cause of the Church, though it

were for a capital crime, which in a civil case would infal-

libly have been punished with death without redemption.

And certainly they, who were so tender of their enemies
1

lives, when they were g'uilty of such flagrant crimes of

violent outrages against the Church, could never think it

Lawful to sentence them to death for mere error in opinion.

And therefore, though Honorius made tome such laws,

after -
s t. Austin had written all this; yet we never find the

Church approved them, or desired they should be put in

execution : but on the contrary always stood linn to her

own character, which we have heard before in the words of

St. Austin: (hat is, that no good men in the Catholic

Church were pleased with having hereticn prosecuted
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unto death. Lesser punishments, they thought, might
have their use, as means sometimes to bring them to

consideration and repentance : but to take away their

lives was to deprive them at once of all means and
opportunity of repenting. Besides that it was invidious

to the Church, and rather a confirmation to heresy : for

such as were slain, were always reckoned martyrs by their

party. Thus the Donatists honoured their Circumcellions,

which were slain in the encounter with Macarius, whom
the Emperor Constans sent into Afric in a peaceable manner
to scatter his gifts among them, and try to reduce them to

unity by his kindness : they were the aggressors, and forced

him to require aid of the governors to defend himself against

their assaults, and yet those, that were slain in such necessa-

ry defence, were by them reputed martyrs and the Catholics

were nick-named Macarians, and these called the Macarian
days, that is, in their lang-uage, days of persecution. And
in answer to this, Optatus was forced to tell them, first, that

the fact was false : no violence was used toward them
;

there was no terror in the first design ; they neither felt rod

nor imprisonment ; but only exhortations to peace. 1 And
secondly, if any violence was offered to them, they called

it upon themselves by their own insolency, obliging the

emperor's officer or almoner to defend himself against the

rude insults of the Circumcellions. Meanwhile whatever

happened, was neither done by the desire, nor the counsel,

nor the knowledge, nor the concurrence of the Church. A
like instance happened in the case of the Priscillianists.

Priscillian and some of his accomplices, were by Maximus
the Emperor, at the instigation of Ithacius, a fierce and

sanguinary bishop, sentenced unto death. This gave occa-

sion to the followers of Priscillian to triumph in the sufferings

of their leader. For as Sulpicius Severus observes,2 his

1 Optat. lib. iii. p. 62. Nullus erat primitus terror. Nemo viderat vir-

gam; nemo custodiam : sola fuerant hortamenta. &c. Et tamen horum om-
nium nihil actum est cum voto nostro, nihil cum consilio, nihil cum consci-

entia, nihil cum opere.
2 Sever. Hist. lib. ii. p. 120. Priscilliano occiso, non solum non repres-

sa est Hteresis, quae illo authore proruperat, sed confirraata, latius propa-
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death was so far from suppressing- the heresy, that it gave

confirmation to it, and made it spread further than other-

wise it would have dune. For his followers, who before

honoured him as a saint, afterwards began to reverence him

as a martyr. The thing was utterly displeasing1 to all good

men. who were interested and attached to the Ithaeian party,

St. Martin, bishop of Tours, not only rebuked [thacios for

his over zealous prosecution,1 but interceded with Maximus
the Emperor to abstain from shedding- their blood, telling

him, i' was enough to expel heretics from their Churches,

after they were once condemned by the episcopal judgment

:

and lie obtained a promise of Maximus, not to decree any

thing- against their lives. From which when he departed

by the persuasion of others, and condemned them to death,

St. Martin, would never after be induced to communicate
with those sanguinary men, save once in a small matter, of

which he also repented, and continued his aversion to them
all his days, as the same historian informs us.9 Now from

all this it is plain, that whatever favour or assistance the

ancient Church required of the civil magistrates, to back

her discipline with, against heretics or other delinquents,

she never desired them to unsheath the sword in her cause,

or punish them with death ; but always interposed in their

behalf, that they might have the favour to live and repent,

if ever any sanguinary laws, which were very rare, and no-

ways encouraged or approved by the Church, were made
against them. The discipline of fire and faggot, and inqui-

sitions, and a thousand other tortures, which under pretence

of mercy has spilt so much Christian blood, are inventions

of latei ages, and more corrupt, and degenerate times, when
men had forgot the spirit of Christianity, and the character

of our blessed Lord, who 4C came not to destroy men's lives,

but to save them."

u;\ta est. Namque setcatores ejus, qui cum priua ut sanctum honoraverant,
postt-u ut martyrem colore coeperuot.

1 Sever. Hilt. lib. ii. p, lli>. Non deslnebal Lucrepare Ithacium, at ab

accnaaUone deaisteret : Maximum orare, at sanguine Infelicinm abstineret

:

satis superque loffleere, at episcopal! sententil besreticl judicnti rcclesiii

peUerentur ic. vcr. dial. iii. n. 15,
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Sect. 5.—The Discipline of the Church deprived no Man of his natural

or civil Rights ; much less the Magistrate of his Power, or Allegiance

due to him.

It was no part of the ancient discipline to deprive men
of their natural or civil rights. A master did not lose his

natural authority over his family, nor a parent over his chil-

dren, by losing- the privileges of Christian communion. A
judg-e did not lose his office or charge in the state, by being

cast out of the Church. For many such enjoyed their power
and jurisdiction under Constantius and other heretical princes,

notwithstanding the Church's censure. Though now it is

the common doctrine of the Romish Church, as Cardinal

Tolet1 delivers it for the instruction of priests, that an ex-

communicated person cannot exercise any act ofjurisdiction

without sin; nay, and if his excommunication be made public,

all his sentences are null and of no effect. This rule is

designed against sovereign powers, to weaken the hands

of princes by displacing their officers, under pretence of

excommunication. But the Church of Rome goes further

and puts it in the power of the Pope to lay princes under

the highest excommunication or anathema, and then by

virtue of that to depose them from their thrones, and absolve

subjects from their allegiance, and dispose of their king-

doms to whom they think fit. Of which practice there is

not the least footstep in all the discipline of the primitive

Church for many ages, nor scarce any unquestionable in-

stance of such an attempt before the time of Pope Hilde-

brand, or Gregory VII. (from whom this doctrine is called

the Hildebrandin doctrine,) as some of their own historians

ingenuously confess. " I have read over and over again/'

says Oiho Frisingensis,9 a noble German bishop, " the

1 Tolet. de Instruct. Sacerdot. lib. i. cap. iii. Excommunicatus non

potest exercere actum jurisdictionis absque peccato : imo si publica est ex-

communicatio facta, sentential nulla sunt. Vid. du Moulin's Buckler of Faith,

p. 370. Et Decretal. Gregor. lib. ii. tit. xxvii. de sententia et Re Judic.

cap. xxiv. e Otho Frising. lib. vi. cap. 35. Lego et re-

lego Romanorum regum etimperatorum gesta, et nusquam invenio quenquam
eorura ante nunc a Romano pontifice excommunicatum, vel regno privatum.
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records of the Unman kings and emperors, and I no wl i

find that any of them before t!n> was excommunicated, or

deprived of his kingdom by the bishop of Rome; unless

any one think fit to call that anathematizing, when Philip,

the Emperor, was placed among the penitents for a little

time by the Roman bishop ; or when Theodosius for his

cruel slaughter of the Thessalonians, was debarred from

entering the Church by St. Ambrose." There is no ques-

tion but that princes anciently were sometimes denied the

communion, as St. Ambrose denied Theodosius: but as

that was not properly putting" them under the great excom-

munication, or anathema, so much less was it depriving

them of their legal power and dominion. Constentius was

an heretic, and Julian an apostate; Valeus and Yalentinian

the younger were professed Aliens ; Anastasius and many
others, abettors and propugners of several heresies; yet

the Church never pretended to withdraw her allegiance from

them, or depose them: neither was this for want of power,

as Bellarmin and others commonly pretend, but for want

of just, authority and right : for the Church in those days

knew nothing either of a direct or indirect power, that the

Pope or any other bishop had over the temporal rights of

princes ; but professed obedience to them, whether they

were heathens, or heretics ; in the Church, or out of the

Church
;

persecutors, or friends : as the reader, that plea-

ses, may see more fully demonstrated in the elaborate work

of our learned Bishop Buckridge, in defence of Barclay

against Bellarmin, 1 concerning the pretended power of the

Pope in temporals, and his usurpation of a right to dethrone

princes. Where among many other unanswerable argu-

ments, he confirms the forementioncd observation of Otho
Frisingensis, that Hildebrand was the first that put this

wicked doctrine in practice against the Emperor Henry IV.

nisi quis forte pro analhcmatc habendum ducat, quod Philippus ad brev«

tempOl a Romino episcopo inter pa-niteutes collocatus: el Theodosius a

Beato Ambrosio propter cruentam ea?dera a liniinibus ecclesice seques-

tratus sit.

' Joan. Roffensis, de Potestat* Papn in rebus Temporalibus, &e. Lond.
1W4. lib. ii. rap. 10.
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from the concurrent testimony of almost, twenty writers of

the Roman communion. I shall pursue this matter no fur-

ther here, having- said what is sufficient to confirm this

remark about the discipline of the Church, that it deprived

no man of his natural or civil rights, much less gave any

one authority to dethrone princes, or absolve subjects from

their allegiance, or dispose of their kingdoms under pre-

tence of setting up the spiritual sword above the temporal.

Sect. 6.—But consisted 1st. in Admonition of the Offender.

But the discipline of the Church, being a mere spiritual

power, was confined to these following acts. First, the

admonition of the offender ; which was solemnly repeated

once or twice commonly, before they proceeded to greater

severities, according' to that of the Apostle :
" A man

that is an heretic, after the first and second admonition

reject.
1
' After this manner -St. Ambrose 1 represents their

proceedings :
" A putrified member of the body is never

cut off but with grief: we try a long- time, whether it

cannot be healed with medicines ; if not, then a good phy-

sician cuts it off. Such is the affection of a good bishop;

he is very desirous first to heal the infirm, to put a stop

to growing" ulcers, to burn and sear a little, and not cut off:

at last he cuts off with grief what cannot be healed." So

Prosper says,2 " They that being long endured, and often

kindly admonished, will not be corrected, are cut off as

putrified members with the sword of excommunication/'

And thus Synesius represents his own proceedings against

Andronicus, the tyrannical governor of Ptolemais, who made
use of his power only to oppress and vex the people. He
first tried whether admonitions and remonstrances against

1 Ambros. de Offic. lib. ii. cap. 27. Cum dolore amputatur etiam qua?

putruit pars corporis, et diu tractatur si potest sanari medicamentis : si non

potest, tunc a medico bono abscinditur. Sic episcopi affectus boni est, ut

oportet sanare infirmos, serpentia auferre ulcera, adurere aliqua, non ab-

scindere: Postremo quod sanari non potest, cum dolore abscindere.
9 Prosper, de Vit Contemplat. lib. ii. cap. 7. Qui diu portati et salubriter

ob.jurgati, corrigi noluerint, tanquam putres corporis partes debent ferro

ercommunicationis nbscindi.
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his cruelty 1 would wmk upon him : but when they proved

ineffectual, and the man grew more outrageous and ineorri-

ffible, breaking out into that blasphemous expression, that

Mi vain did any man hope for succour from the Church, and
that no man should escape his hands, although he laid hold

of the foot of Christ himself: after this, says Synesius,9

' he was no longer to be admonished, but cut off as an

incurable member, for fear the sound parts should be cor-

rupted by his society and contagion.'' And so he proceeded

to pronounce that formal excommunication against him,

which we shall hear more of by and by.

Sect. 7.—2dly, In Suspension from the Communion called the Lessor
Excommuication.

Some call this the Upo^ea/iia, the warning* or time given

them to repent, which was limited sometimes to the space

of ten days :* after which if they continued obstinate and

refractory, the Church proceeded to greater severities, to

deny them communion by the lesser or greater excommuni-
cation. The lesser excommunication was commonly called,

^A<ponicr^6g, separation or suspension ; and it consisted in

excluding men from the participation of the eucharist, and

prayers of the faithful ; but did not expel them the Church,

for still they might stay to hear the psalmody, and reading

of the Scriptures, and the sermon, and the prayer of the

catechumens and the penitents, and then depart with them,

when that first service, called, the service of the catechu-

mens, was ended. Theodoret expressly distinguishes this

lesser excommunication from the greater, when speaking

of some, who had lapsed into sin rather by infirmity

than maliciousness, he Bays,* they should be debarred

from partaking of the holy mysteries, but not debarred

1 Synes. Bp. hii. Bynes. Ep. lTiii. p. 199. OvKtri

vrSir'tor o JyjjHijTrnr, <i,W iumrtp fitXor iii'iarwr t\m\ AlTMOITTf&Ca &C.
* Hubert. Arehieratic. |>. 7nn. Epist. Joan. Antioeh. kd Nertorium.
* Celeftin. Bp. «d Nestor. * Theod. Bp. lxxvii. ad Ku-
lulium. torn. iii. p. 917. KtiiXvioSoxrav fih> rjjc ^tra\»';\|/fajc, rutv itpwv pvrt]-
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l'rom the prayers or service of the catechumens. And
thus we are to understand that canon of Gregory Thauma-
turgns,1 which orders such to be excommunicated from

prayers, as detained the goods of their brethren, (which

they had lost in the invasion of the barbarians) under

pretence of having* found them. Prayers there, means
the prayers of the faithful at the altar, or the commu-
nion-service, from which they were suspended, and not

the prayers of the catechumens, at which they might be
present, notwithstanding- their suspension from the other.

So that this was a lower degree of punishment, excluding

them in part only from the society of the faithful, that is,

from the common prayers and the eucharist, but not

totally expelling- them the Church. And it was com-
monly inflicted for lesser crimes ; or if for greater, upon
such sinners only as shewed immediately a ready disposition

to submit to the laws of repentance : there being some-
thing in their forwardness to entitle them to a more
favourable sentence. The Council of Eliberis3 orders

this sort of abstention from the eucharist for three

weeks to be inflicted on those, who, without any necessary

avocation, neglected to come to Church for three Lord's

days together. And in another canon suspends such
women for a year,3 as were guilty of ante-nuptial

fornication ; ordering them to be received again without

public penance, provided they were married to the persons

by whom they were defiled, living chastely with them for

the future. Albaspiny here rightly observes, that this was
only depriving them of the eucharist, for they were neither

expelled the Church, nor obliged to go through any of the

stages of public penance, but might pray with the cate-

chumens, and with the faithful also ; only they were not

1 Greg. Thaumaturg. can. v. oi)c ctl kKicqpv'Cai tiov tv-^iov, Vid. Con.
Ilerdens. can. iv- et. v.
8 Con. Eliber. can. xxi, SI quis in civitate positus, tres dominicas ad
ecclesiam non accesserit, tanto tempore abstineat, ut correptus esse videalur.
s Ibid. can. xiv. Virgines, quae virginitatem suam non custodierint, si

eosdem qui eas violaverint, duxerint et tenuerint; eo quod solas nuptias

violaverint, post, annum sine poenitentia reconciliari debebunt. Vid.
Albaspin. in Loc.

VOL. VI. G
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allowed to participate of the hol\ mysteries till their term
was expired, and therein their punishment consisted. St.

Basil s canons speak of the same punishment for trigamists

<>r persons that were married a third time.1 They were to be

under penance for five years ; hall' tin* time to be hearers

<>nl\
, and half the time co-standers : that is, they might stay

to hear the prayers of the faithful, but not partake of the

communion with them. !So that here were two degrees of

• his lesser excommunication ; the one excluding- them only

from the eucharist, but allowing them to pray with the faith-

ful
; and the other excluding them from the prayers of the

faithful, and only allowing- them to pray with the catechu-

mens ; but neither of them expelling- such delinquents

totally from the communion of the Church.

Sect. 8.—3dly, In Expulsion from the Church, ealled the Creator Excom-
munication, total Separation, Anathema, and the like.

The greater excommunication was, when men were

totally expelled the Church, and separated from all com-
munion in holy offices with her. Whence in the ancient

canons it is distinguished by the names of Ylavrt\i]g 'A^op«r-

/joV, the total separation, and Anathema, the curse: it

being the greatest curse that could be laid upon man. It

is frequently also signified by the several terms and phrases

of, ^AiriipytfrOai t»;c EKicATjtrfac, ^AnoKXtUaOat and 'FiirTtcrOai

rijfc EKKAfjcrfaCi Ektoc eIvcu 'EKktourrto-am mc 0VVOO8,

'Airap&u rijs aicpoao-Ea>c. &c. All which denote men's being

wholly cast cut of the Church, by the most formal excom-

munication, and debarred not only From the eucharist, bul

from the prayers, and hearing tin' Scriptures in any assem-

bly of the Church. This form is elegantly expressed by

Synesius with all the appendages and consequents of it,

in his excommunication of Andronicus, mentioned before,

in these words: " nun that the man is no longer to be ad-

monished, hut iut off as an incurable member, the Church of

Ptolemais makes this declaration,9 or injunction to all her

1

Basil, can. i\. Bynet< Ep. Iviii. p, 199.
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sister Churches throughout the world : let no Church of

God be open to Andronieus and his accomplices; to Thoas

and his accomplices ; but let every sacred temple and

sanctuary be shut against them. The devil has no part in

paradise ; though he privily creep in, he is driven out again.

I therefore admonish both private men and magistrates,

neither to receive them under their roof, nor to their table
;

and priests more especially, that they neither converse with

them living, nor attend their funerals when dead. And if

any one despise this Church, as being only a small city, and
receive those that are excommunicated by her, as if there

was no necessity of observing the rules of a poor Church •

let them know, that they divide the Church by schism,

which Christ would have to be one. And whoever does so,

whether he be Levite, presbyter, or bishop, shall be ranked
in the same class with Andronieus : we will neither give

them the right hand of fellowship, nor eat at the same table

with them ; and much less will we communicate in the

sacred mysteries with them, who chuse to have part with

Andronieus and Thoas." I have recited this whole form,

not only because it is curiously drawn up by an excellent

pen, but also because it opens the way into the further

knowledge of the discipline of the Church. For here we
may observe four things, as concomitants, or immediate con-
secpients of this greater excommunication. 1. That casting

out of the Church, is represented under the image of casting-

out of Paradise, and paralleled with it, in the form of ex-
communication. 2. That as soon as any one was struck out
of the list of his own Church, notice was given thereof to

the neighbouring Churches, and sometimes to the Churches
over all the world, that all Churches might confirm and
ratify this act of discipline, by refusing to admit such an
one to their communion. Forasmuch as that 3. he that was
legally excommunicated in one Church, was by the laws of

Catholic unity, and rules of right discipline, to be held ex-

communicate in all Churches, till he had given just and
reasonable satisfaction : and for any Church to receive such
an one into her communion, was so great an offence, as to

be thought to deserve the same punishment with the offend-

ing criminal. 4. That when men were thus excommuni-
2 G
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cated, they were Dot only excluded from communion in

sacred things, but shunned and avoided in civil conversation

as dangerous and infected persons. All these things ar<-

evident from this single passage of Synesios; but because

the knowledge of the manner of exercising1 ecclesiastical

discipline, depends upon the truth of them, it will not be

amiss a little more distinctly to explain and confirm them.

First then, 1 observe, that casting- out of the Church, is

here represented under the image of Paradise, and

paralleled with it in the form of excommunication. Ami bo

it is said by St. Jerom, 1 " that sinners transgress the

covenant of God in the Church, as Adam did in Paradise:

and shew themselves followers of their first father, that they

may be cast out of the Church, as he was out of Paradise."'

In like manner St. Austin, speaking of Adam's expulsion

out of Paradise,2 says, " it was a sort of excommunication :

as now in our Paradise, that is, the Church, men by ec-

clesiastical discipline are removed from the visible sacra-

ments of the altar.'
1 And Epiphanius notes the same

custom,8 as more nicely observed by the sect of the

Adamians : for if any one was taken in a crime, they would

not suffer him to come into their assembly, but called him

\ dam, the eater of the forbidden fruit, and adjudged him

to be expelled, as out of Paradise, that is, their Church. So

that this was a eommon form or phrase both in the disci-

pline of heretics and the Church.

Sbct. 9.—This Sort of Excommunication was commonly notified to

all other Churches.

Secondly, I observe, that as soon as any one was in this

maimer excommunicated by any Church, notice thereof was

1 Hieron. Com. in Hoseam. cap. \i. Prsevaricati sunt pactum Dei in ec-

i-lisift. sicul Adam preraricatus est in paradiso: et imitatorea m sntiqui

parentis ostendunt, ul quomodo ill*? de Paradiso, sic el Isti ejiciantur de

ccclesiS. ' lug. de Genesi ad Literam. lil>. ii. cap. xl. torn. iii.

p, 87S. Allenandus erat, tauquara excommunicatns. Sicul etiam in hoc

Paradiso, id est, ecclesiS, solenl I sacramentis sltaris risibilibus homines

discipline ecclesiastics' removeri, ' Epiphan. Hsir. Iii.
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commonly given to other Churches, and sometimes by

circular letters to all eminent Churches over all the world,

that all Churches might confirm and ratify this act of disci-

pline, by refusing to admit such an one to their communion.

To this purpose we find a canon in the first Council of

Toledo, 1 " that if any powerful man oppress and spoil a

clerk, or a poor man, or one of a religious life, and a

bishop summon him before him, to have a trial, and he re-

fuses to obey the summons ; in that case he shall give

notice by letter to all the bishops of the province, and to

as many as possibly he can, that such an one be held ex-

communicate, till he obediently submits, and makes resti-

tution." This was usually most punctually observed in the

case of heretics and their condemnation. For so the

historians tell us,2 when Alexander, bishop of Alexandria,

had deposed and anathematised Alius, he sent his circular

letters to all Churches, giving an account of his proceedings

against him. And this was the constant practice in all

Councils, to send about their synodical letters, to signify

what heretics they condemned, that all Churches might be

apprised of their errors, and refuse their communion to the

authors of them. And thus every bishop was careful to

inform his brethren and neighbouring* Churches, whenever

he had occasion to use this severe punishment against any

offender. Thus St. Austin having deposed Victorinus, an

ag-ed subdeacon, and expelled him the Church, because he

was found hypocritically in private to have propagated the

abominable heresies of the Manichees, writes to Deuterius,

one of his fellow bishops, and tells him,3 he did not think it

sufficient to have used this congruous ecclesiastical severity

1 Con. Tolet. i. can. 11. Si quis fie potentibus clericum, aut quemlibct

pauperem, aut religiosum expoliaverit, et mandaverit euni ad se venire

episcopus ut audiatur, et is contenipseiit; invicem mox scripta percurranl

per omnes provincial episcopos, et quoscunque adire potuerint, ut excoiu-

muuicatus habeatur ipse, donee obediat et reddat aliena.
2 Socrat. lib. i. cap. 6. Theod. lib. i. cap. 4. s Aug. Ep. lxxiv.

ad Deuterium. Ejus fictionem sub Cleiici specie veheinenter exhorrui,

cumquecoercituni pellenduni de civitate curavi : nee mihi hoc satis fuit, nisi

ettuse sanctitati eum meisUteris intimarem, ut a clericorum gradu congrue
ecclesiastic^ severitate dejectus, cavernitis omnibus innotescat.
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against him, unless he also g&Te intimation of what he had

done against him, that every one being well apprised, might

know how tn be aware of him.

Sect. 10.— After v. Ificli he that was excommunicated in one Church, was

held excommunicate in all Churches.

Then, thirdly, whoever was thus excommunicated in one

Church, was held excommunicate in all Churches. For

such was the perfect harmony and agreement of the Catho-

lic Church, that every Church was ready to ratify and

confirm all acts of discipline exercised upon delinquents in

any other Church : so that he, who was legally excommuni-

cated in one Church, was by the laws of Catholic unity

and rules of right discipline held excommunicate in all

Churches ; and no Church could or would receive him into

communion, before he had given satisfaction to tlie Church

whereof he was a member : and to do otherwise, was to

incur the same penalty that was inflicted upon the offending

party. I have given some evidence of this before, 1 in

speaking of the unity of the Church: and here I shall a

little further confirm it, to show the exactness of the

ancient Church in the administration of discipline, both

from her laws and practice. Her laws are altogether uni-

form upon this point, and run universally in this tenour, that

no person excommunicated in one Church, should be re-

ceived in another, except it were by the authority of a legal

synod, to which there lay a just appeal, and which was al-

lowed to judge in the case. There are two canons among-

those called Apostolical to this purpose. " If any presbyter

<>r deacon is suspended from communion by his bishop,3 ho

shall not be received by any other but the bishop that sus-

pended him, except in case the bishop chance to die that

suspended him."
1 And again,8 " If any clergyman or

layman, who is cast out of the Church, be received in

another city without commendatory letiers, both he that

' Chap. i. id. II. Canon, Apoat, xxxii. ' ibid.

can. \iii.
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received him, and lie that is so received, shall be east out of

communion.'
1 The Council of Nice is supposed to refer to

these ancient canons, when it says, 1 " the rule shall stand

good according" to the canon, which says, he that is cast

out by one bishop, shall not be received by another: but

synods shall be held twice a year to examine, whether any one

person was excommunicated unjustly by the hasty passion,

or contention, or any such irregular commotion of his

bishop ; and if it appear that he was excommunicated with

reason, he shall be held excommunicate by all other bishops,

till the synod thinks fit to shew him favour." The Council

of Antioch not long- after renewed this canon,2 " If any

one is excommunicated by his own bishop, he shall not be

received by any other but the bishop that excommunicated
him, unless upon appeal to the synod he give satisfaction,

and receive another sentence from the synod.'
1 The learned

reader may find many other canons to the same purpose in

the Councils of Eliberis,3 and Sardica,4 and Milevis,5 and
the first of Aries, and Turin,7 and Saragossa,8 which all

run in the same tenour, and need not here be repeated. It

was by this rule and principle that Cornelius refused to

admit Felicissimus to communion at Rome,9 because he

had been excommunicated by Cyprian at Carthage. Aud
for the same reason Marcion, as had been noted before,

could find no reception among the Roman clergy, because

he was excommunicated by his own father and had given

no satisfaction to him, as Epiphanius relates the story. 10

St. Austin likewise writing to one Quintian, 11 who lay under
the censure of his bishop, tells him, that if he came to him,

not communicating with his own bishop, he could not be
received to communion with him. Nay, he had such a re-

gard for this rule of discipline, that if a Donatist, that was

1 Con. Nic. can. v. ' Con. Antioch. can. vi.
3 Con. Eliber. can. liii.

4 Con. Sardic. can. xiii.
6 Con. Milevit. can. xviii. 6 Con. Arelat. i. can. 16.
7 Con. Turin, can. iv. et vi. 8 Con. Ciesaraugust. can. v.

" Vid. Cypr. En. Iv. al. lix. ad Cornel. |». 126. '" Epiphan
ilicr. xlii. || \ug. Ep. cxxxv. Si ad Dos venires, renerabil
episcopo n.on communicans, netfapud nos posses communicare.
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under censure among* his own bishops, pretended to come
over to the Catholic Church,1 he would not receive him

without first obliging him to do the same penance that he

should have dune, had lie stayed among them. And he

greatly complains of the Donatisl bishops, as dissolving all

the hands of discipline, whilst they encouraged the greatest

criminals, who wore under discipline for their ill lives in the

Church, to come over to them, where they might escape

doing penance, under pretence of receiving; a new baptism :

and then, as if they were renewed and sanctified, though

they were really made worse under pretence of new grace,

they could insult the discipline of the Church, from which

they fled, to the highest degree of sacrilegious madness. He
gives an instance in one, who being used 1o heat I i-

mother, and threatening to kill her, was in danger of falling

under the discipline of the Church for these his insolent

and unnatural cruelties; to avoid this, he goes over to the

Donatists, who without any more ado rebaptise him in his

madness.'- and put him on the white garment, or albe of

baptism, whilst he was fuming and thirsting after his

mother's blood. So this man, who was meditating murder

against his own mother, was by this means advanced to an

eminent and conspicuous place within the cliancel, and set

as a sanctified creature before the eyes of all, who could

not look upon him but with sighing and mourning. The
truth is, this was a very scandalous practice in the

Donatists, done purely to strengthen their party: and no-

thing has done more? mischief to the Church, or more

1 Aug. Ep. cxlix. ad Euseb. Ego istum modum servo, ut quisquis apud
ins propter disoiplinam degradatus ad Catholicam transire robjerit, in

hnmiliatione pcenitentke recipiatur, quo et ipsi emu forsitan cogerent, ai

apod eoa manere voluisset. A l> ei's verd consider*, qacaso re, quam execra-

biliterfiat, utquoa male ?iventea ecclesiastics^ disciplinl corripimus, per-

Buadeatur cis ut adalterum lavacrum \ on hint— deinde quasi renorati el quasi
• iiHiiticaii, discipline, quam ferre Don potuerttnt, deteriores facti sub

specie nova? gratis, Bacrilegio n<>\i furoria inaullent.

Ep. cKviii. ad eundem. Transit ad partem Donatl, rebaptizatur

, et in maternum aanguineni tremens albis veslibas eandidatur. ('«>n-

blituilur intra cancclloa eminens et conapicuus, > i omnium geniciithini oculia

matricidii meditator Lanquaun rcnovatua oppoiiilur,
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enervated the power of ecclesiastical discipline, than the

receiving' of scandalous sinners, who fly from justice and
the censures of the Church, into other communions, and
their protecting- and even caressing- them as saints, who
ought to have been punished as the greatest criminals.

Upon this account the Church went as far as possibly she

could, in making- severe laws to discourage this practice;

inflicting* the same penalty upon any one that received an

excommunicate person into public or private communion,
as the excommunicated person himself was liable to. Thus
in the Council of Antioch one canon says, 1 "If any bishop,

presbyter, or deacon communicate with an excommunicated
person, he himself shall be excommunicated, as one that

confounds the order of the Church." Another,2 " If any
bishop receives a presbyter or deacon, deposed for contu-

macy by his own bishop, he shall be censured by a synod,

as one that dissolves the laws of the Church." And a

third canon says,3 " If any bishop deposed by a synod, or

presbyter or deacon deposed by their own bishop, presume
to officiate in any part of divine service; they shall not

only be incapable of being restored, but all that communi-
cate with them shall be cast out of the Church ; especially

if they do so, after they know that sentence was pronounced
against them." In like manner the first Council of Orange,*
" If any bishop presumes to communicate writh one that is

excommunicate, knowing him to be so, without his being-

reconciled to the bishop by whom he was excommunicated,

he shall be treated as a guilty person." The second Council

of Carthage says more expressly, 5 " That a bishop, presby-

ter, or deacon, who receives those into communion, who
were deservedly cast out of the Church for their crimes,

shall be held guilty of the same crimes with them." The

1 Con. Antioch. can. ii.
2 Ibid. can. iv.

3 Ibid. can. v. see also can. i.

* Con. Arausican. can. xi. Placuit in reatum venire episcopum, qui ad-

irionitus de e.xcominunicatione cujusquam, sine reconciliatione ejus qui eiiin

ixcomniunicavit, ei comniunicare praesumpserit. s Con. Carth. ii.

can, 7. Placuit ut qui merito facinorum suorum ab ecclesia pulsi sunt, si

<tb aliquo cpiscopo, vol presbytero, vel clerico fucrint in communioncni
siihccpti, ctiain ipse pari cum eis crimine leneatur obnoxius.
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fourth,Council of Carthage declares universally,1 " who-

ever be be, clergyman ur Layman, that communicatee with

an excommunicate person, shall himself be excommuni-

cated.
11

St. Basil's words are very remarkable to an

offender whom he threatened to excommunicate,9 " Thou
shalt be an anathema to all the people, and whoever

receives thee, shall be excommunicate in all Churches.
1 '

The like may be read in the Apostolical Canons,* to which

the ancient. Councils so often refer as the standing rule of

discipline, " If any clergyman or layman, who is cast out

of the Church, be received in another city without com-

mendatory letters, both he that receives him, and he that is

so received, shall be cast out of communion."' Which
answers an objection that might be raised in the case, viz.

what if a bishop knew not by any formal intimation that

such or such a person was excommunicate, and so through

ignorance received him 1 To this it is here answered, that

this did not excuse him, because he ought by the rule of

Catholic commerce to receive no stranger to communion,

that did not bring- commendatory letters, or testimonials,

from his own bishop, that he was in the communion of the

Church. If any travelled without these, he was to be sus-

pected as an excommunicated person, and accordingly

treated as one under censure. But what, if a person was

unjustly excommunicated by his own bishop? might not

another bishop do him justice, by relaxing his unlawful

bonds, and admit him to communion ? 1 answer, no: for

in this case the Church provided another more proper

remedy, that every man should have liberty to appeal from

the sentence of his own bishop to a provincial synod, which

was by the canons of Nice,* and Others appointed to be

held twice a year for this very purpose, that if any one was

' Con. Carth. h. can. 78. Qui conimunicarerit \<1 orareril cum excom-
municato, Bive clericus, live laicus, excommunicetur.
1 Basil, ran. Ixxxix. ' Canon. Apost. can. xiii. Vid. Is'ulnr

Pelns. lii>. iii. ep. •-'">!•. ' Fid. Con. Nlc. can. v. Con]
Vntioch. can. \i. Bardic, c. xvii. Carlhag. ii. can. s. el in. Con. Milevit,

con. wii. Carthag. iii. can. 8. Vasense. c. v. Venetlcum. c. i\. Aug
Ep, C\\\\ | \r
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aggrieved by the censure of his own bishop, he might have
his cause heard over again in a provincial synod

; from

which there lay no further appeal to any single bishop, no,

not even to the bishop of Rome, who most pretended to it;

but all such causes were to be heard and determined in the

province where they arose, to obviate fraud and surrep-

titious communion, and put an end to all strife and con-

tention, as has been shewn more fully in the foregoing-

chapter, sect. 14. out of the debate between the bishops of

Rome and the African Churches. These were the rules

then generally observed throughout the whole Catholic

Church, with respect to the rejection of excommunicate
persons from the communion of all Churches. And by
these rules the unity of the Catholic Church was duly main-

tained, and discipline for the most part kept up in its true

vigour and glory.

Sect. 11.—And avoided also in Civil Commerce and outward Conversation
and allowed no Memorial after Death.

But fourthly, Synesius in the forementioned form of ex-

communication, not only speaks of denying men communion
in sacred things, but also in civil commerce and external

conversation: no one was to receive excommunicated per-

sons into their houses, nor eat at the same table with them
;

they were not to converse with them familiarly, whilst

living-; nor perform the funeral obsequies for them, when
dead, after the solemn rites and manners that were used to-

ward other Christians. These directions were drawn up
upon the model of those rules of the Apostles, which forbad

Christians to give any countenance to notorious offenders,

continuing impenitent, even in ordinary conversation. As
that of St. Paul, 1 Cor. v. II. "I have written unto you
not to keep company, if any man that is called a brother,

be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a

drunkard, or an extortioner, with such an one no not to

eat." And again, Rom. xvi. 17. " Mark them which

cause divisions and offences, contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learned, and avoid them." And 2 Thess. iii. 14.

' If any man obey not our word by this epistle, note that
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man, and have no company with him, that he ma) be

ashamed.*
1 And that of St. John, " [f there come any

unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into

your house, neither bid him, God speed. For he that biddeth

him God speed, is partaker of his evil deeds." 2 John, \.

II. In conformity to these rules, and the reasons here as-

signed for the observation of them, the Ancients made

strict laws to forbid all familiar intercourse with excom-

municated persons in ordinary conversation, unless Borne

absolute necessity, or .some greater and more obliging mora'

consideration required them to do otherwise. The first

Council of Toledo has four or five canons to this pur-

pose.1
It will be sufficient to recite the first of them, which

is in these words: " If any layman is excommunicated, let

no clerk or religious person come near him or his house.

In like manner if a clergyman is excommunicated, Id the

clergy avoid him. And if any is found to converse or eal

with him, let him also be excommunicated. "' The second

Council of Aries,2 orders a suspended bishop to be excluded

not only from the conversation and table of the clergy, but

of all the people likewise. And many other such canons

occur in the Councils of Vannes,8 and the first of Tours,*

a od the first of Orleance,5 excluding excommunicate per-

sons from all entertainments of the faithful. The Apostoli-

cal Canons6 forbid any one to communicate in prayer so

much as in a private house with excommunicate persons

under the same penalty of excommunication. And if the\

happened to die in professed rebellion and contempt of

penance, then (hey were treated as all other contemners and

despisers of holy ordinances were, bj being denied the

1 Cm. Tolet. i. o;m. 15. si quis laicus abstinetar, ad hunc ?el ad

iloniniii ejus, clericorum vtl religioaorum nullus accedat. Similiter el dericus,

istinetur, a clericis devitetur. Si quis com illo colloqui aul convivari

I'uirii deprehensus, etiam ipse abstinealnr. Vid. can. ?. lt>. it. is. Ibid.

Con. \r>i;ii. ii. can, 80. guspensum episcopum non solum a clericorum,

sed etiam a totius populi colloquio atque com i\ i*> plaenil excludi.
1 Com. Veneticum, can. iii. A conviviis ftdelium tabmovendos. Con.

Ilerden. <. It. ' Con. Turon. i. can. B. A convivio fidelium

extraneos habeatar. ' Con. Lurel. i. can. 8, 5. [8. Con,

Carthag, i\. can. TO.
fc ('anon ApOBt. can. xi.
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honour and benefit of Christian burial. No solemnity of

psalmody or prayers was used at their funeral : nor were

they ever to be mentioned among the faithful out of the

Diptychs, or holy books of the Church, according- to

custom in the prayers at the altar. This is evident, not only

from what is said by Synesius, but from the whole tenour of

ecclesiastical discipline; which excludes all that die in

professed rebellion and contempt from the privilege of

Christian burial, such as catechumens dying" in wilful neg'-

lect of baptism, and those that laid violent hands upon

themselves, and such like, as all dying in impenitency and

a desperate condition. 1 And it is further evident from that

very exception, which we have observed before2 to be made
in favour of such humble penitents, as modestly submitted

to the discipline of the Church, and were labouring

earnestly to obtain a re-admission, but were snatched away

by sudden death, before they could obtain the formality of

an absolution : in this case, as I shewed, the canons3 allow-

ed their oblations to be received, and their funeral obsequies

to be celebrated after the usual solemnity and manner of

the Church: which exception supposes, that all the rest,

who died refractory and impenitent, were wholly denied

these privileges, as a just consequence of their censures.

Not to mention now the custom of erasing the names of

excommunicate persons out of the Diptychs, or sacred

registers of the Church, which was the immediate effect of

excommunication, and excluded them from all the privileges

of any future memorial* or commemoration, till they were

restored again. I will not stand now to dispute, whether

this custom took its original from the practice of the Jewish

synagogue ; or whether our Saviour alluded to that practice

as some learned men think,5 when he said to his disciples,

Luke vi. 22. ". Blessed are ye, when they shall separate, or

excommunicate, you out of the synagogue, and cast out,

or expunge, your names out of the holy books:
11

certain it

1 Vid. Con. Bracar. i. can. 34, et 35. * Chap. i. sect. 7.

3 Vid. Con. Vasense. ii. can. ii. * Vid. Evagrium. lib.

cap. 24. * Dodwel. Dissert, v. in Cyprian, n. 18.
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is, thai as this erasing 01 expunging the names of excom-

municate persons out of the Diptychi was used in the

Christian Chorch, it always implied the denial of communion
to them even alter death: they could neither have a Chris-

tian burial, nor a Christian eonimemoration, among those

that were departed in the true faith and unity of the Chureh
;

but were excluded, both living- and dying", from all society

both sacred and civil, as the immediate effect and conse-

quence either of a voluntary and chosen, or a judicial and

penal excommunication.

For to shew that these were not mere empty and inef-

fective Jaws, we may often observe them in a remarkable

manner put in practice. Irenrous 1 tells us from those who
had it from the mouth of Polycarp, that when he once oc-

casionally accompanied St. John into a bath at Epnesns,

and they there found Cerinthus, the heretic, St. John imme-

diately cried out to Polycarp, Let us fly hence, lest the bath

should fall, in which Cerinthus, the enemy of truth, is.

Eusebius and Theodoret2 both mention the same story out.

of Irena>us ; and Epiphanius also3 relates it at large, only

with this difference, that it was Ebion, the heretic, to whom,
by the g-uidance of the Spirit, he shewed this aversion, for

a memorial and example to future ages. Whence Baronius

conjectures,* both those heretics might be present, and that

the saying had equal relation to them both. Irenacus in the

same place adds this further concerning* Polycarp, that hap-

pening- once to meet Marcion, the heretic, and Marcion
asking him whether he did not know him, he replied, Yes,

I know thee; to be the first-born of Satan. So cautious,

s;i\s Iremvus, were the Apostles and their disciples, " not

to communicate so much as in word, pij jucypl Ao'ys koivio-

rai', with the pcrverfers of truth,'" according- to that of

St. Paul, " A man that is an heretic after the first and
second admonition reject, knowing- that such an one i^

subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself." In

' Inn. lib. iii. cap. I. Euaeb, lib. i\. nap. 1 1. Theod. <!•

Kabul. Heretic, lib. ii. cap. 7. n Bplpb. Han >. \\\. Bbiouit, n. 94.
4 Baron, an. lxxiv. n. 9. Buicer. Thenar. Eocles. Voce, aipirucof. torn. i.

p. I?s
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liko manner St. Ambrose observes of a certain Christian

judge, in the time of Julian, that having condemned one of

his brethren for demolishing' an altar, no one would vouch-

safe to associate with him,1 no one would speak to him or

salute him. And St. Basil writing to Athanasius concern-

ing a certain governor of Libya,2 whom Athanasius had ex-

communicated for his immoralities, and according to custom

had given notice of it to Basil, tells him, they would all

avoid him, and have no communion with him in fire, or

water, or house, that is, in the common ways of ordinary con-

versation. A great many other instances of the like kind

might be given, but I shall only add that of Monicha, St.

Austin's mother, toward her son, whilst he continued a

Manichee. St. Austin himself tells us,3 that she so detested

the blasphemies of his error, and had such an aversion to

him upon the account of them, that she would not admit

him to eat with her at the same table in her own house.

This was according to the discipline then practised in the

Church, to deny sinners not only communion in sacred

things, but also in the civil commerce of ordinary conversa-

tion.

Sect. 12.—The Grounds and Reasons of this Practice.

Now all this was done for very wise ends and reasons of

Christian prudence and charity. 1. To make sinners asha-

med, and by that shame to bring them to repentance. This is

the reason given by the Apostle, " Note that man, and have

no company with him, that he may be ashamed." 2. To
terrify others by their example. Both these reasons are

assigned by the canon of the Council of Tours, which

orders relapsing sinners to be excluded both from the come
munion of the Church* and the entertainments of the faithful,

that the shame and confusion arising from such treatment

1 Arabros. Ep. xxix. ad Theodos. Nemo ilium congressu, nemo ilium

unquam osculo dignum putavit. s Basil. Ep. xlvii.
s Aug. Confess, lib. iii. cap. 11. Nolle habere secum eandem mensam in

domo, aversans et detestans blasphemias erroris niei- Vid. Ser. 215. de

Tempore. * Con. Turon. i. can. 8. A communione ecclesise, vel

a convivio fidelium extranens habeatur, quo facilius et ipse compunctinnem

per hanc confusionein accipiat, etalii ejus terreantur exemplo.
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might bring them to compunction, and terrify others !>\

their example. '!. \ third reason was the fear of partaking

ill other men's Sins ; if by their society they seemed to shew

any countenance to them, it would be an hardening them in

their iniquity, and involve such as contributed thereto, in the

same guilt with the criminals themselves. " Therefore,'
1

Bays St. Cyprian,1 " we ought to withdraw from Burners, and

even fly from them, lest if a man join himself to those thai

walk disorderly, and go in the paths of error and wicked-

ness, he himself also be held in the guilt of the same
crimes." For this reason, writing to the people of Leon

and Astorga, in Spain, where two bishops, Basilides and

Martial, had been deposed for lapsing- into idolatry, who
afterwards made an attempt to draw in the people to accept

them again for their bishops, after others had regularly by

the discipline of the Church been ordained in their room,

he tells them/2 " they should not flatter themselves, as if

they were free from partaking- in sin, if they communicated
with a sinful bishop, and gave their consent to the unlawful

and unjust establishment of him in his bishopric, since the

divine judg-ment had threatened and said by the Prophet

Hosea, ' Their sacrifices shall be unto them as the bread of

mourners: all that eat thereof, shall be polluted:
1

teaching

and shewing- us, that all men are bound over unto sin, who
are defiled with the sacrifice of a profane and unjust

priest.'' Which we find also to be declared in the Book of

Numbers, when Korah, Dathan, and Abiram assumed to

themselves the power of offering sacrifice in opposition to

Aaron the priest. There the Lord commanded the people

by Moses to separate themselves from them, lest if the\

Were joined with those wicked men, they should be smitten

in their wickedness. " Depart,"' says he, " from the tents

of these hardened men, and touch nothing <»l theirs, lest ye

1 Cypr. fie Unit. Eccles. p. Hi). Reeedendum est a delinquentibus, rel

lino fugiendum, nedom quia audi unbulantibus jungitur, ft per Itinera erro-

ris et criminis graditur, pari criminc et i|>se teneatur.

Cypr. Ep.lxviii. al. i>7. ad iMefoom Legionla et isturicc, p. 171. Set

sibi piths blandlatur, quasi immanli esse a contagio delict] |>os->ii, emu
sacerdote peccatore commonicans, et ail Injustum aiipif illicrtam propositi
iii ppiscopatun eonsensuni suuso commodans, &c
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be consumed in all their sins." 4. A fourth reason was, to

avoid contagion and infection. For conversing with profane

men is endangering- a man's own virtue : " Evil communi-

cations corrupt good manners." An infected member often

destroys the whole body. Therefore as vile and notorious

sinners were for this reason cut off from the body of the

Church : so for the same reason all men were afterwards to

avoid their society, for fear the poison of their infamous

conversation should infect their morals, and diffuse its el

into their minds by any artful conveyance of cunning crafti-

ness, or the natural influence of bad example. " For wicked

men speak with their feet, and teach with their fingers," as

the Wise Man elegantly words it: their actions, as well as

their discourses, are of a malignant influence, and are apt

to leave ill tinctures and impressions upon the minds of

others, so that a man cannot ordinarily converse with them
without danger of infection. Therefore, says Cyprian,1

" avoid such men, and drive away their pernicious commu-
nications both from your conversation and your ears, as the

contagion of death. For thus it is written, ' Hedge about

thine ears with thorns, and hearken not to an evil tongue.
1

And again, ' Evil communications corrupt good manners.'

Our Lord teaches and admonishes us to withdraw from such,

saying, ' They are blind leaders of the blind : and if the blind

lead the blind, they shall both fall into the ditch." 5. But

admitting some could converse with such without danger to

themselves, they could not without manifest danger to

others, who are weak and apt to be emboldened to follow

the example of the strong to their apparent ruin and destruc-

tion. For these and the like reasons, whenever the Church
cast any notorious offenders wholly out of her communion,
she prohibited all others from conversing with them, both

in kindness to the sinners and to the righteous, lest the one
should be hardened in their impenitency, and the other cor-

rupted by the spreading contagion and infection.

1 Cypr. de Unit. Eccles. p. 115. Vitate, qujeso vos, ejusmodi homines,
et a. latere atque auribus vestris perniciosacolloquia, velut contagium moi>
tis arcete, &c.

VOL. VI. H
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Sett. 13.—No Domtions or Oblations allowed to be received from excom-
municate Persons.

It is further observable, that as an iodicatioD of the

Church's abhorrence of excommunicate persons, she allowed
no gifts or oblations to be received from them ; because
that might have been interpreted retaining' them still in some
measure in her communion, and involving* herself in the

guilt of filthy lucre. Therefore she never admitted any one
to make oblations, but such as were in full communion with

her, and might lawfully partake of the sacrifice of the altar
;

as I have had occasion to shew more fully in another

place. 1 Here I only note it again as a thing most remarka-

ble, that she had such an aversion to any thing that apper-

tained to them, that she would not so much as retain those

gifts, which any such persons had freely offered, whilst they

were in communion with her. This we learn from Tertullian,

who, speaking of the expulsion of Valentinus and Marcion

for their heresies at Rome, says, they were cast out once

and again,9 and particularly Marcion with his two hundred

sestertia, which he had brought into the Church.

Sr.rT. 14.—No one to many with excommunicate Heretics, or receive their

Eulogize, or read their Books; but burn them.

There are several other instances of their aversion to

heretics in particular, when once the censures of the Church
urn- passed upon them. The Council of Laodicea not only

forbids all men to frequent their cemeteries and meetings,3

held at the monuments of their pretended martyrs, or any

wlrre to pray with them ; but also to receiw any presents

tinder the name of Eulogies from them;* because this was

in some sort to communicate with them
; these Euloyirr, or

sanctified loaves, being one way of testifying- men's comma-

1 Hook xv. chnp. ii. Tnlul. de Pricscri|ii. ;u!\. Heretic,

cap. XXX. Some] et ill rum ejecti, .Marcion qaldem cum ducentis sestertii*

mi*. (|ine ecclesia intalerat, &<•. s Vid. Con. Laodic. can. i\.

xxxlii. et xxxlr. • [bid. can. xxxil. 0i> Sii alptrncoiv ttikoytac

i i 1 1 I A .

.
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nion one with another. The same Council also forbids all

members of the Church to enter into communion with here-

tics, 1 by giving- their sons or daug-hters in marriage to them
;

neither are they allowed to take the sons or daughters of

heretics in marriag;e to themselves, unless they promise to

become Christians.2 Where we may observe also, that the}-

did not allow heretics, after they had broken the faith and
communion of the Church, absolutely speaking", so much as

the name of Christians. Other laws strictly prohibit men to

read the books of heretics, as imagining' that the poison of

their errors was in a great measure dispersed and conveyed
by them. Socrates3 has recorded a letter of Constantine

the Great, wherein he orders the Arians to be branded and
stigmatised with the name of Porphyrians, and their books
to be burnt, and makes it death for any one to conceal

them and save them from the flames. And there are two
laws now extant in the Theodosian Code, wherein the very

same things are enjoined under very severe penalties. The
first is a law made by Arcadius and Honorius against the

Eunomians, a noted branch of the Arian heresy, wherein

their books* are ordered to be sought after with a very dili-

gent search, and to be burnt in the sight of the judges. And
if any one was convicted of fraudulent hiding, and not dis-

covering- them, he should be punished with death, as a re-

tainer and concealer of pernicious and magical books, con-

taining the institutions of all manner of wickedness. The
other law was made by Theodosius Junior ag-ainst the

Nestorians, where he refers to the former law of Constantine,

and orders the followers of Nestorius to be called Simo-

nians, for their imitating the portentous superstitions of

Simon Magus ; as Constantine had appointed the Arians to

be called Porphyrians, from Porphyry the heathen. Then
he orders their books, written against the Catholic faith and

the Council of Ephesus, to be publicly burnt,* forbidding

1 Vid. Con. Laodic. can. x. M17 Cslv thq tyjq (KK\t](jiag a8ia(f>vpo)Q 7rp6c

ya/i a Koivcoviav avvairruv to. kavriov iraidia aipsracoig. 2 Ibid,

can. xxxi. Vid. Con. Eliberit. can. xvi. 3 Socrat. lib. i. cap. 9.

* Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit, 5. de Hseretic. leg. xxxiv. Codices sane eorum,

H 2
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any one to have, road, or transcribe them, under pain of con-
fiscation. This custom of burning' heretical hooks, is con-
firmed by many cither laws; of which more hereafter, when
we come to speak of the punishment of heretics in particu-
lar. Here I observe, that the prohibition of reading or

retaining them was so limited by the Church, as to allow
bishops to read them, when time and necessity so required,1

mi order to confute them. For the fourth Council of
Carthage,9 which forbids them universally the reading of
heathen authors, allows the reading1 of heretical books
with tins limitation and restriction. And therefore the re-

taining them in this case, was not to be interpreted that

fraudulent retaining and concealment, which the imperial
laws condemned under the penalties of confiscation and
death. Gothofred observes one thing further upon the use-
fulness and effect of these laws, which is fit to be remarked,3

that the terror of them made heretics very cautious how
they dispersed their books, and others as cautious how
they retained or concealed them: insomuch that when St.

Basil was about to confute the first book of Eunomius, he
had a hard matter to compass it, as Photius reports,* the

Eunomians were so industrious in concealing it. And
when Eunomius had written his latter books in answer to

Basil, he durst not publish them, but only among his confe-

derates, in St. Basil's life time, for fear of Basil ; and after

liis death,5 durst only trust them in the hands of his friends,

for fear of the penalties which the laws had laid upon them ;

though Philo8t6rgius,6 the Arian historian, makes bold

after his manner, to give a different relation of it.

seelerum omnium doctrinara ac materiam continentes, summfi lagacitate n;ox

queri, ac prodi, exertd auctorttate mandamus, sub aspectibus eorum judican-

tuin Incendio moz cremandos. Bz quibus si quia rente aliquid quftlibet oc-

casion^ \ ci fraude oceultftsse, nee prodidisse roii % incitur, scial Be, \ elut »»x-

ioruni codicnm, el maleflcii crimine conscriptorum, retentorem, capite esse

plectcBndom. ' Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. \. leg. 66. el in Actis

Con. Bpbet. Par. iii. cap. 16.
8 Con. Carthag. It. can. 1(>. Ut

episcopal gentilium libros nun legal ; haveticorum auten pro necessitate et

t< mpore. Sic book \i. cbap. iii. sect. 4. where ibis question is more fully

handled. s Gothofred. in Cod. Thcod. lib. xvi. tit. \.

leg. 84. ' Phot. Cod. 137. '' Id. Cod. 13S.

* Pbilontorg. lib. \iii. Dap. 19.
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Sect. 15.—What meant by Delivering unto Satan.

There are two or three thing's more, relating- to the man-
ner, and form, and effects of excommunication, which have

something- of difficulty in them, and therefore it will be pro-

per to give them a little explication here. The first diffi-

culty arises from the Apostle's order, given to the Corin-

thians, how to proceed against the incestuous person, who
had married his father's wife, 1 Cor. v. 5. where he enjoins

them, in the name, and with the power of the Lord Jesus Christy

to " deliver such an one unto Satan, for the destruction of

the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the

Lord Jesus." So again, 1 Tim. i. 20. speaking of Hyme-
naeus and Philetus, he says, " Whom I have delivered

unto Satan, that they may learn not to blaspheme."

There are two famous expositions of these passages. Bi~

shop Beveridge, 1 and Estius,'2 after Balzamon and Zonaras,

with many other modern interpreters, whom Estius men-
tions, think that M delivering unto Satan," is but another

expression for excommunication, and the spiritual effects

consequent to it, that is, the punishment of the soul, and
not of the body. For when men are cast out of the society

of the faithful, which is the Church of Christ, they are there-

by deprived of all the benefits that are proper and peculiar

to that society ; as the common prayers of the Church, the

publie use of the word or doctrine, the participation of

the sacrament, the pastoral care of those that preside over

them, and the special grace of divine protection ; and so

remain exposed to the tyranny and incursions of Satan,

whose kingdom is without the Church. And thus far they

allow, that every excommunicated person was delivered

unto Satan, but not for any corporal vexation or punishment
to be inflicted on him. Others are of opinion, that besides

this spiritual punishment naturally consequent to excommu-
nication, there was in the Apostles' days another conse-

1 Beverig. Not. in Can. Apost. x. s Estius in 1 Cor. v. 5.
' Balsam, et Zonar. in Basil, can. 7.
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qaenf of it, which was corporal power and possession, or

the infliction of bodily vexations and torments by the minis-

try <•!* Satan on those who were delivered unto him. Dr.

Hammond, and Grotius, and Lightfoot, are the g-reat sup-

porters of this opinion among- the Moderns, and they have
almost the general concurrence of the ancient interpreters

on their side; which Estius does not much deny, though he
chose to follow Peter Lombard and Aquinas, and the ordi-

nary gloss against them. Ke owns St. Chrysostom and
the Greeks were wholly of this opinion; and among"

the Latins, St. Ambrose and Paeian ; and St. Austin also,

though not very positive, he thinks, in his assertion. But
he is mistaken ; for St. Austin was clearly of this opinion.

He does not say indeed, it was death, which the Apostle

inflicted upon the Corinthian, as St. Peter did upon Ananias

and Sapphira; but he says expressly, it was some punish-

ment,1 inflicted on him by the ministry of Satan. Which
he distinguishes from a common excommunication, by the

name of Flagellum Domini, the scourge of the Lord ; which

he says, the Apostle used upon some special occasions,

when there was no way to cure an epidemical disease, or

correct a sing-Ie sinner, buoyed up and favoured by the

multitude,3 but only by interceding- with God to take the

matter into his own hand, and use the severe mercy of his

own divine discipline upon them, when the contagion of

sin had invaded a multitude ; in which case it were not

only in vain to advise men to separate from sinners, but

pernicious and sacrilegious; because such counsels in such a

state of affairs would be thought impious and proud, and more

1 lug, de Sermone Dotn. in Monte, lib. i. cap, 20. Etsi oolnnt hie

mortem lotelligere, quod fortasse Ineertom <•-•!, quamlibet vindictam per

Satanam factam ul> kpostolo rateantor. -' Aug. Bpist. Parmen,

lib. iii. cap. 9. Quid allad dicit hie, Nob paream : nisi quod superios ait,

Bt lageam maltoe: al Luetni <-.jus [mpetrarel flagellom I Domino, qno illi

corriperentar, qui jam propter multitudinem non poteranl tta corripi, otab
•ornm coajuuctione Be cateri eontlnerent, ut • >>> erabescere facerentt

—

I'.t rerera >] eontagio peeeaodl maltitadinem InTaeerlt, dlTina disciplina

i miierieordia aeoessaria eai : nam coatilia lepaxattonia el iaania sunt

»i pernieiou atqae sacrili-ga ; quia ot Impil Bt suprrba float, d plus pertur-

^
> a iii loflrmoi lining, qaam corrigant enimoaoi malov
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tend to disturb good men that were weak, than correct the

stubbornness and animosity of the evil. In this sense he

there also in like manner interprets two other passages of

the Apostle, 2 Cor. xii. 21. " Lest when I come again, my
God will humble me among" you, and I shall bewail many
which have sinned already, and have not repented of the

uncleanness, and lasciviousness, and fornication, which they

have committed." And 2 Cor. xii. 1,2. " This is the

third time I am coming-

to you : in the mouth of two or three

witnesses shall every word be established. I foretold you

before, and foretell you as if I were present the second

time, and being absent, I now write to them which hereto-

fore have sinned, and to all other, that if I come again,

I will not spare; since ye seek a proof of Christ speaking*

in me." Here, he says, the Apostle does not threaten them
with that [punishment, which should make others abstain

from their society, but by his prayers and tears to turn

them over,1 to the divine scourge to correct them ; and that

this was the power of Christ speaking in him. Where no-

thing can be plainer, than that St. Austin distinguishes this

as an extraordinary power from the ordinary power of ex-

communication ; which the Apostle had in reserve for such

difficult cases, where the ordinary power of excommunica-
tion, by reason of the multitude or confederacy of sinners,

would not by its own bare virtue prove effectual. So that

according to him, this power of delivering unto Satan, was
something superior to that ordinary power of casting men
out of the Church, and the society of the faithful. St. Am-
brose was of the same mind with St. Austin : for explaining-

how the incestuous man was punished, he says,2 " As the

Lord gave the devil no power over the soul of holy Job,

but only permitted him to afflict his body ; so this man was
delivered to Satan." And St. Jerome says,3 " the Apostle

1 Aug. Epist. Parmen. lib. iii. cap. 2. Per luctimi suuin potius eos divino
flagello coercendos rainans, quani per illam correptionem, ut cseteri ab eorum
conjunctione se contineant.

'J Ambros. de Pcenit. lib. i.

cap. 12. Sicut Dominus in animam sancti Job potestatem non dedit, sed in

carnein ejus pennisit licentiam, ita et hie traditur Satante. B Hie-
ron. Com. in Gal. v. Praccpit eum tradi pocuitentiai, in interiluin et vexa-
tionem carnia, perjejunia et sgrotation.es, ut sprritus salvus fiat.
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commanded him to be pal under penance for the destruction

and vexation of the flesh by lasting- and sickness, that his

spirit might be saved." And 60 Paciaiyjs,1 by the destruc-

tion of the llcsli, understands tribulation and infirmities of

the body. The Author of the Short Notes,- under the

name of St. Jerora, says the same. So likewise Cassian,3

><> whom Estius himself adds Primasius, and Heimo. St.

Chrysostom among- the Greeks, g-ives the same sense of the

Apostle's words. He says, "the Apostle delivered the

Corinthian offender to Satan, as to a schoolmaster, for the

destruction of the flesh. As it happened to holy Job, but
not for the same cause: for there it was done to make his

crown of glory more illustrious ; but here the man only

gams remission of his sins: that Satan might torture him
with some cruel ulcer, or other disease.'' And he observes
how the Apostle says elsewhere, that such diseases were
sometimes inflicted on sinners immediately by the hand of

God : when we suffer such thing-s, we are judged of the

Lord: but here he delivers him to Satan, the more sensibly

to touch and affect him.* He gives the same exposition of

the Apostle's words concerning Hymcnaeus and Philetus,
" \\ horn 1 have delivered unto Satan, that they may learn not

to blaspheme. 1
' " As executioners," says he, " though they

be very wicked themselves, are made instruments 5 of chas-

tising others : so here it is with the wicked devils. Job
was thus delivered to Satan, not for his sins, but to obtain

the greater glory." He adds," that God often did this im-

mediately bj his own power, without the intervention of any
human ministry. For many times the priests know not who
are sinners, or who are unworthy partakers of the holy mys-
teries : therefore God takes the judgment into his own
hands, and delivers them unto Satan. For when diseases,

Or misfortunes, or sorrows, or calamities, or any thing of

the like kind befalls men, it is for this reason, as St. Paul also

1 Paefaa. Bp. iii. ad. Bempronlan. Btbl. Pair. torn. Hi. p, (U>. Ad
sniius carnii [aterltam, tentatloaei icllleet, carala angostiaa, detrtaanta

membrorniB. v Hieron. Com. in I t " « »
i"

- t>6, 'Castiaa.

Collat. ril. eap. 8ft, 96, S7, 98.
4 Chryt. Hum. w. in

Cor. |>. 1 51. Ili'in. \i. in i Tim. p, 1017.
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intimates, saying1

,
" For this cause many are sick and weak

among you, and many sleep.
1
' Theodoret follows Chry-

sostom in his exposition : for speaking- "of Hymenseus and

Alexander, he says,1 " the Apostle delivered them to Satan,

as to a cruel executioner ; for being separated from the body

of the Church, and left destitute of divine grace, they were

cruelly tormented by the adversary, falling into diseases,

and sufferings, and other evils and calamities, which the

devil is wont to inflict upon men.
1

' Now this being the

general sense of the Ancients, both Greek and Latin, that

this was an extraordinary apostolical power, distinct from

the ordinary power of excommunication ; we do not find

that they ordinarily made use of this phrase, " Delivering

unto Satan," in any of their forms of excommunication ; as

being sensible, that the Church, after the power of mira-

cles was ceased, had no pretence to the power of inflicting-

bodily diseases, as the Apostles had, upon excommunicate

persons by the ministry of Satan. Cassian indeed tells us,2

that he knew several holy men, that were corporally deli-

vered to Satan, and to great infirmities, for small offences.

But that was by the immediate hand of God, and his chas-

tisements, and not by the censures of the Church, which

did not excommunicate holy men, nor any others, for small

offences. The author of the Life of St. Ambrose,3 says

also, that he having to deal with a very flagitious sinner said,

he ought to be delivered to Satan for the destructiou of the

flesh, that no one may dare to commit such things for the

future. And he had no sooner spoken the word, but imme-

diately, the very same moment, an unclean spirit seized the

man, and began to tear him. But this, if true, was a sin-

gular instance of apostolical and miraculous power yet

remaining in St. Ambrose, and there is scarce a parallel in-

1 Theod. in 1 Tim. i. 20. 2 Cassian. Collat. vii. cap. 25.

Corporaliter traditos Satanse, vel infirmitatibus magnis, etiam viros sanctos

novimus, pro levissimis quibusque delictis, &c. s Paulin.

Vit. Arabros. Cum deprehendisset auctorem tanti flagitii, ait, Oportet ilium

tradi Satanae in interitum carnis, ne talia aliquis in posterum audeat admit-

tere. Quern eodem momento, cum adhuc sermo esset in ore saccrdotis

sancti, spiritus immundus correptum discerpere cccpit.
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stance tu be met with in all the history of the Church.

The canons of old rery rarely used this phrase. St. Basil

mentions it once,1 and Gratian cites an Bpistle of Pope
Pelag ins.-' where it is said, "By the example of apostolical

authority, we have learned to deliver unto Satan erring spi-

rits, which draw others into error, that they may learn not

to blaspheme." But in these places it seems to mean no

more than excommunication or expulsion out of the Church,

which is the spiritual delivering' up to Satan, without any

regard to bodily torture. For all men are sensible, that

since the Apostles
1

days there was no such power generally

granted to the ministers of the Church. And for this rea-

son, Peter de Moulin tells us,3 the reformed Church of

France in their national synod of Alez, at which he him-

self assisted as moderator, Anno 1620, made an order, that

in excommunication, no one should use the form of " De-
livering unto Satan," Neither should the censure of

Anathema Maranatha bo pronounced against any man;
forasmuch as no one ought to use that form, but he that

knows the secrets of reprobation, and can tell by the reve-

lation of God's Spirit, whether the person excommunicated
has sinned against the Holy Ghost, or the sin unto death,

that is, with such impenitency as will be final, and continue

unto death; for which, St. John says, no one ought to

pray. The prohibition here of the use of the form Ana-
thema Maranatha, leads us to another inquiry,—what the

Ancients understood by it '. and whether they used it at

any time ;is a form of excommunication '.

Sfccr. 16.— What meant by Anathema Maranatha, and whither any sucli

forms of Excommunication were in Use iu the Ancient Church.

Anathema is a word that occurs frequently in the ancient

canons, ;uhI the condemnation of all heretics, The Council

1

Basil, can. \ii. Pelag, tp.Grat. Cans. wi\.
|";e>t iii. c;i[>. IB, ApOStoUoat auctoi italic BXemplo, iiiantiinn, et in crronin

iniitciitiimi ipirttns Umdendoi esse Batanae, til blaaphemare dediscant

Molinssl Vatea, ten Dc oaismalltque Prophetie, lib. ii. cap. xi. p. 1 14.
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of Gangra closes every one of its canons with the words,

"'Avofojud £<s-w, Let him be anathema, or accursed," that is,

separated from the communion of the Church, and its pri-

vilig-es, and from the favour of God, without repentance,

that g'oes against the tenour of the thing there decreed.

And this is the style of most other Councils, grounded

upon that form of St. Paul, " If we, or an angel from

heaven, preach any other gospel unto you, than that which

we have preached unto you, let him be Anathema or accur-

sed.'''' But the adding of Maranatha to Anathema, is not

so common. There is little said of the word itself among
the Ancients, and less of its use in any form of excommu-
nication. 1 St. Chrysostom says,3 it is a Hebrew word,

signifying, The Lord is come : and he particularly applies

it to the confusion of those who still abused the privileges

of the Gospel, notwithstanding that the Lord was come
among them. " This word," says he, " speaks terror to

those, who make their members the members of an har-

lot, who offend their brethren by eating things offered

to idols, who name themselves by the names of men, who
deny the resurrection. The Lord of all is come down
among us ; and yet ye continue the same men ye were

before, and persevere in your sins." St. Jerom says,3 it

was more a Svriac, than a Hebrew word, though it had
something in it of both languages, signifying, Our Lord
is come. But he applies it against the perverseness of the

Jews, and others who denied the coming of Christ : making-

this the sense of the Apostle, " If any man love not the

Lord Jesus Christ, let him be Anathema, the Lord is come
;

wherefore it is superfluous for any to contend with pertina-

cious hatred against him, of the truth of whose coming

1 Gratian. Caus. xxiii. quaest. iv. cap. 30. mentions it as used in a form

of excommunication by Pope Sylverius. 2 Chrys. Horn,

xliv. in 1 Cor. p. 718.
3 Hieron. Ep. 137. ad Marcellam.

Maranatha magis Syrum est quam Hebraeum : tamen etsi ex confinio utra-

rumque linguarum aliquid et Hebrteum sonat, et interpretatur, Dominus

noster venit : ut sit sensus, si quis uon aniat Dorainum Jesum, anathema

sit; et illo completo idenceps inferatur, Dominus noster venit: Quod super-

fluum sit adversus eum odiis pertinacibus vellc contendere, quern venisse

jam constet.
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there is such apparent demonstration." The same sense u

given by Hilary the deacon. and Pelagius, who wrote under

the Dames of St. Ambrose1 and St. Jerom.- And it is recei-

ved by Estius and Dr. Ligbtfoot as the truest interpretation.

So that according to this sense, Maranatb.a could not be

any part of the form of excommunication but only a reason

tor pronouncing- Anathema against those who expressed

their hatred against Christ, by denying his coming; either

in words, as the Jews did, who blasphemed Christ, and

called Jesus Anathema or accursed; or else by wicked

works, as those who lived profanely under the name of

Christian.

Yet others of the Ancients interpret it of the future coming
of Christ. As St. Austin says Maranatha is a Syriac

word, signifying, The Lord will come.3 And he particu-

larly applies it against the Arians, who could not be said to

Jove the Lord, because they denied his divine nature. Dr.

Hammond and many other modern interpreters* take Mara-
natha in this sense. The Lord will come to judgment, as

St. Jude says, " The Lord cometh with ten thousands of

his saints, to execute judgment upon all the ungodly."

And they suppose this answered to the third and highest

degree of excommunication among the Jews, called Sham-
matha. For they say, the Jews had these three degrees of

excommunication, Niddui, Clierem, and Shammaika.
Niddui was the lowest degree of excommunication, being"

onl\ a suspension of the sinner from the synagogue ami

society of his brethren for thirty days, if he repented: if

not, the time was doubled to sixty days ; and if he still con-

tinned obstinate, it was prolonged to ninety days. Then if

he persisted impenitent still, he was punished with a more

solemn excommunication, called, Cherem, which answers
to Anathema or cursing, because the sinner was east out

1 Ambros. in 1 ('<>r. xvi. " Bieron. Id 1 c<>r. xvi. Interprets*

tur, Dominos nottei unit. 8 Au#. Er>. 178. Sivc Altercatio

cum Patcentio. Anathema Qratco lerraone dixit, Condemnatoi: Maranatht

iiciiumt, Dunce Dominui redeat— N<>n vr^» reete dieitor Dominnm tmnre,

qui Domini el Dei uniiis ;unii i labstantuun lepar&re, iV>

.

:

\ ill. Pool. BjrnopsU Crltieor. In ICor.XYi. 88. et Otho Lexieoa Bab-

binic. i>.
180.
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with solemn execrations out of the law of Moses. The
third species, called Shammatha, was the most severe,

when a sinner, after all human means had in vain been
tried upon him, was consigned over totally and finally to

the divine judgment as a desperate and irrecoverable sinner.

The word Shammatha is upon this account said to signify

cither, There is death : or, There shall be desolation : or,

The Lord cometh: which last origination of the word
answers to Maranatha. Now from this analogy and simili-

tude of the name, these learned men suppose this form of

excommunication wras taken into the Christian Church under

the name of Maranatha. But there is this grand objection

against the thing, that Chrysostom and St. Jerom, and the

rest that have been mentioned, did not so understand it.

Besides, that no such word as Maranatha ever occurs

in any ancient form of excommunication. But still the

question may be put further, whether they had any such

excommunication, be the name or form what it would, as

was total, final, and irrevocable ; so as utterly to exclude

sinners from the communion of the Church without hopes

of recovery ; and so as to make the Church wholly cease

to pray for them, or rather pray that God would take them

out of the world, and thereby deliver his Church from the

malice of their attempts, and power of their seduction 1

This question consists of several parts, and therefore as it

is proposed, so it must be answered with some distinction.

For first, there is nothing more certain, than that the Church

did sometimes pronounce a total, final, and irreversible sen-

tence of excommunication against some more heinous cri-

minals, keeping them under penance all their lives, and

denying them her external peace and communion at the

hour of death for example and terror
;
yet not precluding

them the mercy of God, nor denying them the benefit of

her prayers, but encouraging them to hope for favour upon

their true repentance at God's final and unerring judgment.

In this sense, I say, it is most certain the Church did many
times make her sentence of excommunication irreversible, as

will be shewn more fully hereafter. 1

1 Book xvii.
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Sect. 17.—Whether Excommunication was ever pronounced with Execra-

tion or devoting the Sinner to temporal Destruction.

But secondly, it is not so apparent, that the Church waa

used to join execration to her censures, and devote men
to temporal desl ruction, by utterly refusing to pray for

them, or rather praying- against them, that God would

take them out of the world, and deliver his Church by that

means from their malicious power, and machinations of

seducement. 1 Grotius thinks this was very rarely done,

but yet that there are some examples of it. For when Julian

added to his apostacy devilish designs of rooting out the

Christian religion, the Church used this weapon of extreme

necessity, and God heard her prayers. He reckons this

was done in imitation of the Jewish Shammatha. For

among the Jews, he says a little before, if any fell into

enormous crimes, and drew many after them, they did not

use the common Anathema against them, but that more

dreadful and tremendous one, which they called Shammatha,

and the Apostle after them, in the same sense, Maranatiui.

For Maranatha signifies The Lord cometh. And by that

word prayer is made unto God,2 that he would speedily take

away the malefactor and seducer out of the world. An
example of which sort of Anathema, he thinks, is given

by the Apostle, Gal. v. 12. when he says, " I would that

they were even cut off that trouble you.'
1 The learned Dr.

Hicks in this matter joins entirely with Grotius, seeing no

other way to account for the many prayers made by the

ancient Christians for Julian's destruction. Some indeed

fasted and prayed for his repentance and conversion, as

supposing hi> might be recovered from his error. Thus he

tells us out of Sozomen,' how Didymus of Alexandria

prayed for him. But others absolutely prayed for his dc-

1 Grot, in Lac. t. wii. llujus sain- larior est usus, non tamen nullus

Nam (a Julianam, cum defection) adderel machlnatione* evertendi Chrittt
anismi, Ola est ecclesia Isto extreme necensilatifi lelo, el s Deo eel exau-

•lita. * Ibid, El roce orator Dens at quamprimdmtalem
maleflenm et seductorem tollal ex hominom hnmero. llujus anathematii
excmplum est. Gal. v. 19.

' Hicks Answer to Julian, chap. vi. p. 150. ex Sozom. lib. vi. cap. 2.
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struction, as thinking- him utterly incapable of repentance,

and that he had sinned the sin unto death, for which it was
in vain to pray. Then he goes on to shew the nature of

his apostacy, his devotedness to the devil, and his spite to

Christ and the Christians : from whence he concludes,1
it

was reasonable for the Christians to look upon him as irreco-

verable out of the snare of the devil, and upon that sup-

position to pray for his destruction. He adds several other

arguments to shew the reasonableness of their presumption

that Julian had a diabolical malice against Christ,3 and that

he was one of those irrecoverable apostates, who had

trodden under foot the son of God, and counted the blood

of the covenant, wherewith he was sanctified an unholy
thing, and who had done despite to the spirit of grace.

He had hardened his heart against divine miracles, like

Pharaoh, and therefore it is no wonder, if some of them
called for the plagues ofEgypt upon him.3 He reproached

the living God, like Senacherib, and that made some of

them, like Hezekiah,* to beseech God to bow down his ear

and hear ; and to open his eyes, and see, how Julian re-

proached the Son of God ; and thereupon to say, *' O Lord

our God, we beseech thee to save us out of his hand, that

all the kingdoms of the earth may know, that thou art the

Lord God, and that Jesus, whom Julian doth so reproach,

is thy Son and Christ." Gregory says,5 he designed worse

things against the Christians, than Diocletian, Maximian,

or Maximinus ever did ; that he was Jeroboam, Pharaoh,

Ahab, and Nebuchadnezzar all in one ; Jeroboam in apos-

tacy, Pharaoh in hardness of heart, Ahab in cruelty, and

Nebuchadnezzar in sacrilege; and therefore it is not to be

wondered, that the Christians, who had such good reason to

despair of the conversion of such a complicate tyrant prayed

for his destruction, because there was no other apparent,

way of delivering the Church. And if it should please God
for our sins to plague the Church with such a spiteful enemy

ft ' Ibid. p. 143. * Ibid. p. 151. ' Naz.

Invectiv. ii. p. 110. Naz. Invect.ii. p. 123.

* Naz. Invecv. i. p. 93, 1 10 and 111.
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of Christ, nn<l Buffer a popish Julian indeed to reign over us,

" I here declare," says he, " that I should believe him incapa-

ble of repentance, and upon that supposition should be

tempted to pray for his destruction as the only means of

delivering the Church." Tims far that learned man in his

account of the practice of the primitive Christians, and

their reasons, in praying- for the destruction of Julian the

Apost;itc.

To this may be added, what St. Jerom says, upon the

death of Julian, that the Church of Christ with exulta-

tion sung her thanks to God in the words of the Prophet,

according to the Septuagint, " Thou hast even to our asto-

uishmenl divided the heads of the powerful." Which is

also noted by Theodoret, who says, the people of Antioch

as soon as they heard of Julian's death, kept public feasts

and holidays for joy, and not only in their churches, but in

their theatres proclaimed the victory of the cross, exposing

the heathen prophecies to ridicule,2 particularly those of one

Maximus a magician, whom he had consulted: " O foolish

Maxmius where are now thy prophecies? God and his Christ

have overcome." So again he tells us of one Julianus Saba,3

who had it revealed to him in his prayers that Julian was

slain : upon which he immediately changed his tears into

joy, and put on a cheerful countenance, expressing the in-

ward satisfaction of his mind. Which the by-standers ob-

serving, desired to know the reason of his sudden change,

and he told them, that the wild boar, who laid waste the

vineyard of the Lord, had now suffered punishment for all the

injuries he had done against the Lord; that he now lay dead,

and they needed no longer to be afraid of his designs

against them. Upon which they all leaped for joy and Bung
praises to God for the victory. Now it is probable, that they

who thought it their duty thus to give God thanks for his

fall, were no less solicitous beforehand to pray for his de-

struction. Their thanksgivings were a declaration what
sort of prayers they had made, and they OOuld not but

1 Hitron. in HabftC. iii. It. Boclctla C'hristi cum cxultatlmio can t;i\ it

iii

\

isi-.ii in itapora capita potanthna. l Theo)d«.'Ub.iii.cap*t7.

' ibid. eap. xxiv.
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rejoice when they were heard and answered. It is some con-
firmation of all this, that Socrates says, they were used some-
times to cast men out of the Church with execration, as he
notes of one Hermog-enes, a Novatian bishop,1 who for some
blasphemous books that he had written, was solemnly ex-

communicated, jutra Kardpag, with cursing1

, which in all

probability denoted something more than the common ana-
thema that accompanied every excommunication.

It is also noted by Socrates, lib. i. cap. 37. that Alexander,
bishop of Constantinople, prayed thus against Arius : "If
the doctrine of Alius be true, let me die before the day
appointed for our disputation : but if the faith, which I hold
be true, and the doctrine of Arius false, let Arius by the time

determined suffer the punishment, which his impiety de-

serves." Which was accordingly fulfilled: for Arius the

next day voided his entrails with his excrements, and so

perished by a most ignominious death. The same is related

by Athanasius, in his epistle to Serapion, torn. i. p. 671.

who says, he prayed to God in these words :
" T

Apov "Apaov,
Take Arius out of the world.'''' All which shews, that in

some special cases they made no scruple to devote very

malicious and incorrigible apostates to extermination and
destruction.

Yet on the other hand St. Chrysostom was utterly

against this practice. For he has a whole homily upon
this point, that men ought not to anathematize either the

living or the dead ; they may anathematize their opinions

or actions, but not their persons. Where, as Grotius

rightly observes, 2 he takes Anathema in the strictest

sense, for praying to God for the destruction of the sinner.

Against this he argues from these several topics. 1. " Be-

cause Christ died for all men, for his enemies, for tyrants,

for magicians, for those that hated and crucified him."8

2. " Because the Church in imitation of Christ daily prays

for all men." 3. " Because the Christian religion rather

obliges us to lay down our own lives for our neighbours,

1 Socrat. lib. vii. cap. xii. s Grot, in Luc. vi. 8S},

Chrys. Horn, lxxvi. de Anathemate. torn. i. p. 909.

VOL. VI, 1
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than take away theirs." 4. " It is usurping- upon the pre-
rogative of Christ For what is such an Anathema but
saying1

, let him be given to the devil, let him have no place

of salvation, let him be separated from Christ ? Who gave
thee this authority and power ? Why dost thou assume the

dignity of the Son of God, who shall sit in judgment, and
«et the sheep on his right hand, and the goats on his left ?"

5. " The Apostles had no such practice in excommunication.
They cast heretics out of the Church in such manner, as

one would pluck out a right eye, or cut off a limb, with

indications of compassion and sorrow. They carefully

rebuked and expelled their heresies, hut did not thus ana-

thematize their persons. fj. It is an absurd practice, whe-
ther it be used toward the living, or the dead. If toward

the living-, thou art cruel in so cutting- off one, who is still

in a capacity of turning- and changing- his life from evil to

g-ood : if toward the dead, thou art more cruel ; because

now to his own master he stands or falls, and is not under

any human power." From all this he concludes, " That

we ought only to anathematize the impious and heretical

opinions of men, but to spare their persons, and pray for

thi ir salvation. There are some, who make a question,

whether this is one of Chrysostom's genuine discourses
;

but without any g-ood reason; because the matter and style,

as Du Pin observes, argue it to be his, and there are other

arguments to prove it genuine.1 Sixtus Senensis and Ha-
bertus think,2 he speaks only against private men's

using the anathema against heretics: but it is

plain, he argues against the public as well as private

use of it, in the sense wherein lie takes it, that doc-

trines, and not men, art; to be anathematized : we are to pray

for the persons of beret ics, v\ hen wc condemn their opinions ;

and desire their conversion and salvation, not their destruc-

tion. The only thing that can trnl\ be inferred from hence is,

that St. Chrysostom had different sentiments about this mat-

ter from sume Others. They thought there were some cases,

1 Sixt. Srnpin. Bibllothec lib. vi. Amiotat. *07 * Ilahort.

Architrat, p. 74R.
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in which it was lawful to pray for the destruction of very

malicious and incorrigible sinners, such as Julian, when

they were past all hopes, and there was no other visible

way to save the Church from their hellish designs, but by

their destruction : he thought there was no such case
;
but

that every man was capable of pardon so long as he lived

in this world, even though he had committed what others

called the unpardonable sin against the Holy Ghost, and the

sin unto death, of which he had a different notion from what

some others had ; and therefore that we were to pray for

every man's conversion, and not his destruction. This, as far

as I can judge, was the different sense which the Ancients

had upon this most difficult matter : and if they varied upon

the point in so nice a case, it is not much to be wondered at

since the Moderns are not agreed upon it, but some Churches

as I shewed before out of Du Moulin, forbid all such

sort of excommunications, as unfit to be used without a par-

ticular revelation. 1 have stated the matter fairly on both

sides, and leave the determination to the liberty and discre-

tion of every judicious reader.

CHAP. III.

Of the Objects of Ecclesiastical Censures, or the Persons

on whom they might be inflicted: with a General Account

of the Crimes, for which they were inflicted.

Sect. 1.—All Members of the Church, falling into great and scandalous

Crimes, made liable to ecclesiastical Censures, without exception.

Having thus far explained the nature of ecclesiastical

censures, and the several kinds of them, we are next to

consider the objects or persons, on whom they might be

inflicted, and the crimes, for which they were inflicted on

them. As to the persons or objects of ecclesiastical cen-

sure, they were all such delinquents, as fell into great and

scandalous crimes after baptism, whether men or women,

priests or people, rich or poor, princes or subjects: for the

ecclesiastical discipline made no distinction, save when the

i 2
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multitude of sinners combining together, mud" it impossible

to put Church-censures in execution, or made it hazardous

for fear of doing mure harm than ijood by the strict execu-

tion of them. Infidels and unbelievers were not considered

in ilii^ matter, as being no members of the Church: accor-

to that rule of the A.po tie, 1 Cor. v. 12. " What
have I to do to judge them also that arc without'? Do not

ye judge them that are within ? But them, that are without,

Godjudgeth. Therefore put away from among yourselves

that wicked person." Catechumens were in a middle state

between Heathens ano! Christians, onlj candidates of bap-

tism, and not yet admitted to full communion by the layer

of regeneration and adoption of children : and therefore

neither were they the proper objects of Church-discipline,

Bave only as they were i ble of b ing thrust down into

a lower class of their own order, if they committed any

crime deserving such a degradation, of which I have given

some account already. 1 iu speaking of the institution of the

catecl umens. Here we take disciplin specting only

-. that were called the TIXemm, perfect communicants,

or persons in full communion with the Church.

Src t. -2.—Women aa well as ."Men.

In censuring these the Church made no distinction of
v <'\ nr quality. For women were subjected to discipline,

as well as men. Valesius says,9 they were very rarely put

to do public penance ; and Bona* 8 j
. never at all for the

tin e first ages, but they wept and fasted and did other

works of repent iner in private. And some take that canon*

of St. Basil in this sense, where he says, if a woman was

convicted of adultery, or confessed it I

:

v the ancient

rules siii- was not to be made a public example " 8tyfo<n£u«v

hk i ol TTnruizr." But Cyprian and Tertullian and

the ancient Canons make no such distinction: neither is

it. lea. in Son.it. lit). \.

C ip. Six. !.;.:. Iili. i. cap. w ii. n. .">.

H i ea cxlv.
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it probable, that when multitudes both of men and women
fell openly into idolatry in times of persecution, that the

one did public and the other private penance only. For

Cyprian never speaks of any but the public Exomologesis

or confession, and public imposition of hands to reconcile

penitents again after lapsing-

:

l and yet there it had been

proper to have made the distinction between men and

women, if he had known of any such distinction in the

practice of the Church. But whether their penance was

public or private, the ease is still the same as to the exer-

cise of discipline upon them. For they were certainly

excluded from communion, and that sometimes for many
years, and in some cases even to the hour of death, as

appears from many canons of the Council of Eliberis,2

Aneyra,3 and others. And this is a sufficient indication of

their beintr liable to ecclesiastical censure, as well as men.

Nay there are some undeniable instances of women doing

public penance, as Bona owns, in the time of St. Jerom :

for he speaking- of Fabiola, a rich Roman lady, who had

divorced herself from her first husband for adultery, and

married a second, says, that after the death of the

second husband, when she came to consider the unlaw-

fulness of the fact, she put on sackcloth, and made public

confession of her error in the Lateran Church,* in the sight

of all the people of Rome ; standing in the order of peni-

tents in Lent, and in a penitent garb, with her hair dissol-

ved, and her cheeks wan with tears, submitting her

neck to imposition of hands ; the bishop and presbyters

and all the people weeping' with her. This seems to

have been a voluntary act of penance, as there were

many such in those days, when men chose to expiate even

1 Cypr.de Lapsis. p. 128. Ep. xvi. al. x. p. 37. Vid. Baluz. ad Horn.

i. CEesar. Arel. Bibl. Pat. torn, xxvii. Ed. Lugd. p. 310.
* Con. Elib. can. 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 03, (35.

3 Con.

Ancyran. can. xxi. * Micron. Ep. 30 Epitaph. Fabiola:.

Quis crederet, tit post mortem seeundi viri in semet ipsam reversa—Saccum,

indueret, ut errorem publice fateretyir, et tota urbe spectante Romana ante

diem Paschae in Basilica Laterani staret in online pcenitentium, episcopo,

presbyteris et onnii populo collachiymantibus, sparso nine, orn lurida,

qualidas manus, sordida colla submitleret?
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private crimes by public penance ;
but if it had not been

customary at all for women to do public penance, In.

Jerom would have noted the singularity of it in that respect,

rather than any other. Bat he seems to [dace the singula-

rity of it in this, that she condescended of her own accord

to do public penance in a case, where no laws of the Church

could have obliged her to it. P'or whilst her husband lived,

no constraint could he laid upon her: it being a rule not to

admit married persons to public penance without consent

of both parties: 1 and when her husband was dead, her crime

perhaps was one of that nature, which did not directly bring"

her under the power of ecclesiastical censure, but by her own
consent. For. as we shall see more by and by, there were

many crimes of that nature, which, though allowed to lie sins

of no mean size, vet could not bring men against their wills

to a course of public penance by any laws of the Church.

Slct. 3.—The Rich as well as the Poor. No Commutation of Penance

allowed, nor Friendship nor Favour.

But where the crimes were flagrant, and such as the

Church could take cognizance of, there she usually pro-

ceeded without respect of persons. No regard was bad to

the rich more than the poor, but all criminals were consi-

dered alike, in the business of repentance, as equally obli-

ged to comply with the stated rules of discipline, in order

to gain admission into the Church after an expulsion.

There was but one door of re-entry, which is so often called

Justa and Legititna Pcmitentia, thejust and legal penance,

by Cyprian" and other writers: and no commutation was

thought an equivalent, where this was wanting. Which

is evident from this, that they would not accept anj gifts or

oblations from excommunicate persons, or heretics, or

schismatics, or any that were not in full communion with

the Church,' leel this should look like communicating with

1 Con. \ 1 1 l;it. U. can. 22. Poenltentlam coojugaUs non msi el oonsensu

dandain.
* Cypr. Ep. x. tl. xri. ad Cler. p. 91. Bp.llT.al.lvll.

id Cornel, p. lift. Bp. Ixll. m. It. p. !». Dt Lapsla. p. 129. Coo. Bllber.

ean. \iv v-i can. iii.

• Bee before, Chap. II. lect *IU. and Bool n <!i"i>- ".
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them before their time, and receiving their money in lieu of

repentance. Cyprian indeed once intimates, that there

were some, 1 who for filthy lucre were inclined to accept per-

sons ; and who, to make a market of unlawful gain, would

gratify the rich and those, who could give large gifts, to get

them an easier way of admittance than by the severe and

tedious way of a just and full penance : but he very sharply

inveighs against these, and all their sinister arts of dissol-

ving- discipline, and ruining- men's souls, under pretence of

granting- them a fallacious and deceitful peace, which was

their real destruction.

Sect. 4.—What Privilege some claimed upon the Intercession of the Mar-
tyrs in Prison for them. And how this was answered by Cyprian.

One of these insiduous arts, which they managed with

some colour and dexterity, was to g-et the martyrs and con-

fessors in prison to intercede with bishops for such, and
write letters in their favour. For we must know, that an-

ciently the martyrs were allowed this privilege, when any

penitent had well nigh performed his legal penance, and
was near upon being' received again, to write letters to the

bishop, that such an one might be admitted to communion,
though his full term of penance was not quite expired :

And so far their petition was commonly accepted. But
these crafty men, for a little underhand gain, had got a

trick to desire the martyrs to intercede for such as had done

little or no penance : nay, they abused their privilege so far,

as peremptorily to require the admission of such, without

any previous examination of their merits : and sometimes

they required the bishop, not only to admit such a penitent,

but all that belonged to him ; which was a very uncertain

and blind sort of petition, and created great envy to the

bishop, when perhaps twenty,3 or thirty, or a greater num-

1 Cypr. Ep. xi. al. xv. ad Martyr, p. 35. Qui personas accipientes, in be-

neficiis vestris aut gratificantur, aut illicitae negotiations nundinas aucupantur.
5 Cypr. Ep. xi. al. xv. ad Martyr, p. 35. Audio quibusdam sic libcllos

fieri, ut dicatur : Communicet ille cum suis. Quod nunquam omnind a mar-
tyribus factum est, ut incerta et coeca pctitio invidiam nobis postinodiim

cumulwt. Lat« enim patrt quanrio dicitur : Ille cum suis; cl possunt nobis
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her of nameless persons wen- included in one libel, and the

bishop was forced to do a very ungrateful office, and deny

them altogether. Cyprian complains much of these abuses,

both in his letter to the martyrs, and in others written upon

the same Subject to his clerg) and people. 1 But chiefly he

complains of those libels, which were Bent to himbv Lucian

the martyr, one of which runs in this form:2 " All the con-

fessors to Cyprian the bishop, g-reeting- : know that we have
granted peace to all those, of whom yon have had an ac-

count how they have behaved themselves since the com-
mission of their crimes : and we would that these presents

should be notified by you to the rest of the bishops. We
wish you to maintain peace with the holy martyrs." This

Lucian had written many such letters before in the name of

Paulus, the confessor, whilst he was in prison, and others

after his death, saying-, he had his command so to do. All

which Cyprian complains of, in a Letter to the Clerg-y of

Rome.3 as a thing1 dissolving all the bands of faith, and the

fear of God, and the commandments of the Lord, and the

holiness and vigour of the Gospel 5 and as creating- great

envy to the bishops, whilst they were forced to deny to lap-

sers, what they boasted to have obtained of the martyrs and

confessors. This occasioned, he says, great seditions and

tumults: for in many cities throughout the province of

Carthag-e the people rose up in multitudes against their

bishops, ami by their clamours compelled them to grant

them instantly that peace, which, they all said, the martyrs

and confessors had given them : they who had not courage

enoug-h and strength of faith to resist them, were bj this

means terrified and subdued into a compliance with them.

And he had much ado himself to withstand them at Car-

vicini, it triciMii, et Unpllai otTerri, qui propinqui et atlinis, et lil.citi ac do-

raettii rerentur ejus, qui accipil Libellum.
1 Cypr. Ep. v. ;il- x\i. ml Cler. Ep. \ii. al. x \ ii. ad Plebem, Ep. wiii.

al. xxvi. ad Cler. Lucian. Ep. ad Cypr. xtII. al. wiii. Solas
nus unirersis, de quibua :» 1 >< nl te ratio constiterit, quid post comtmssum ege*

rint, dedlsse pacem: el banc formam per te el a 1 i i s episcopis innotescere \o-

Luiraus. Optamus te cum Sanctis martyrlbus paoem habere. Vid. Lucian,
i-'.p. zz. al. xxu. ad Celerin. p. 17.

1 pr. Ep. xxiii. al, xxrii.

ad Cler. Rom. p, M
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thage : for some turbulent men, who were hardly govern-

able before, and thought it much to be kept back from

communion till he returned out of exile, when they hud
gotten these letters of the martyrs, were all in a flame upon

the strength of them, and beg'an to rage immoderately, and

in an extorting' manner demand the peace, which they said,

the martyrs had granted them.

By this representation of Cyprian, and his remonstrance

upon it, it is easy to discern what mischief the abusing- this

privilege of the martyrs did to the true exercise of discipline;

whilst some out of lucre, others out of terror, complied with

the lapsers' unreasonable demands, and let the rich and the

great escape punishment, and intrude themselves into the

communion of the Church again without any sufficient evi-

dences of repentance : but they, who, like Cyprian, had in-

tegrity and firmness enough to oppose these impious prac-

tices, kept up the discipline of the Church in its true vigor,

and would hearken to no pretences or conditions of this

kind, which only tended to impose upon them with false

shews of a deceitful peace, and profane the mystery of

the holy sacrament, by giving it to the impenitent and the

ungodly.

Sect. 5.—Magistrates and Princes subject to Ecclesiastical Censures, as

well as any others.

Neither was it only men in a private condition they

thus treated, but also those of the highest rank and dignity.

For the civil magistrates and princes were subject to eccle-

siastical censures, as well as any others. In the times of

persecution, the very taking- of some civil offices made
Christians liable to excommunication. Particularly if they

took upon them the office of the Duumviri, or the provin-

cial office of the Flamines or Sacerdotes Provinciarum ;

because, as Gothofred shews out of many laws of the

Theodosian Code, 1 these offices obliged them to exhibit the

usual games or shews to the people: which in time of

heathenism could not be done without involving' them in

1 Gothofred. Paratition. ad Cod. Theod. lib. xv. tit. 5. de Spectaculis.
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some measure in the guilt ofidolatry, to wliich those games
were consecrated. For which reason any Christian under-

taking- such an office, was reputed an encourager and par-

taker of idolatry, though he did nut actually sacrifice to

idols in his office. L pon which account the Council of

I'Jiheris,' which was held in time of persecution, Anno
30j, or thereabouts, ordeis, " that if any Christian took

upon him the office of a flamen, though lie did not sacrifice,

hut only exhibit the idolatrous shews to the people, he
should be kept under strict penance all his life, and only be

admitted to communion at his death ; and that in conside-

ration, that he had abstained from offering the abominable

sacrifices:" for if he had offered sacrifice, then, by the pre-

ceding- canon 2 he was denied communion to the very last.

Nay, though they had neither sacrificed, nor exhibited the

shews out of their expense to the people, but only worn the

crown in their office, by two other canons of the same Coun-

cil,
3 they were to be denied the communion for a year or two.

So that the being- in a public office, was so far from ex-

empting a magistrate from the censures of the Church, that

in many cases it was the very reason .why they were execu-

ted with greater severity upon him, whilst no man could go
through such an office without the ffuilt and stain of idola-

try in some measure sticking to him. And when these otli-

ces were freed from idolatry
;
yet if a magistrate still com-

mitted other crimes worthy of ecclesiastical punishment, the

(ensures of the Church, notwithstanding his office, would

lay hold of him, and the name or character of a magistrate

would give him no protection. This appears plainly from

the proceedings of Synesius against Andronicus,4 the

governing magistrate of Ptolemais, whom he formally ex-

1 Cod. BSliber. can. iii. I'laniiiics, qui non immolaverint, Bed iminus tan-

tuiii dederint, <<> qaod u ft funrsiis abstinueront sacrificHs, placuil in tine cis

pneiUur] commnnionem, act! tamen legitimfl poeaitentii..
T Ibid. ran. ii. Flamim s, qui poll fidiui lavacri sacrificavrnuit, plaruit nee

in line «•<!>, aedpere eommnnioneni. ' Con. Eliber. can. U. Sacer-

dotea, qui laniiini eorooaa portaot, nee aacrificaot, nee « 1
* s<ii* lomptibai .iii-

quid ad idola pra'Stant. placO.il |>"st hirnniiim BCCipere i-omiiuininnrm. Ft

ran. M. Majfiiiratum vtjrd, qui ngit doOflM iratum. nno BUBO prohiboodUJB

plaruit, nt saab »ri-lfsil eohibeat. ' Syne*. Bp. Itiii.
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communicated with all his accomplices: and from what has
been observed before, 1 of the judge that was censured in

the time of Julian, mentioned by St. Ambrose
;

3 and
Athanasius excommunicating- the governor of Libya for his

immoralities, mentioned by St. Basil,3 which need not
here be repeated. To these I add that general rule of

the first Council of Aries, made with relation to all govern-
ors of provinces, that when they went to the government of

any province,* they should take communicatory letters from
their own bishop along with them, and be subject to the

care of the bishop of the places wherever they went ; so as

if they committed any thing' contrary to the public disci-

pline, they were to be excluded from the communion of the

Church. This was no rule to deprive magistrates of their

office, though they were heretics or schismatics, as Baronius5

would have it understood : for as Albaspiny in his notes

upon the place more truly observes against him, there is

not a word about this in the canon : neither is it likely, that

a provincial Council should make a decree about that, which
is no way in their power, but in the power of the prince

only. They might order, and that with good reason, he
says,6 " that no heretic or schismatic, although he was the

governor of a province, should be admitted to communicate
with the Church : but that therefore he should be removed
from his government, because he was an heretic, was at the

will and discretion of the prince, and not of the Church : it

belongs to the prince and not the Church, to take away the

power of subordinate magistrates from them.
,,

The plain

drift therefore of this einon is not to deprive inferior magis-

trates of any civil power or jurisdiction, which the supreme
magistrate committed to them ; which the Church had no
authority to do : but only to deny them her own communion,

1 See chap. ii. sect. 11. 2 Ambros. Ep. xxix. ad Theodos.
s Basil. Ep. xlvii. * Con. Arelat. i. can. 7. De Praesidibus

placuit, ut cum promoti fuerint, literas accipiant ecclesiasticas communica-
torias : ita tamen ut in quibuscunque locis gesserint, ab episcopo ejusdem

loci cura de illis agatur ; ut cum caeperint contra disciplinam publicatn

agere, tunc demum a communione excludantur. Similiter et de his fiat qui

rempublicamagere volunt. 6 Baron, an. 314. n. 57.
6 Albaspin. in can. vii. Con. Arelat.
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if unworthy of it : which was a thing1 then uncontested, and
indisputably within the limits ofhej power.

Neither need we wonder at this, since the Church Laid

claim to an higher power, even of excluding princes, or the

supreme magistrates, from her communion, when guilty of

notorious violations of the laws of Christian society; of

which there are certain evidences both in ti e doctrine and
practice of the ancient bishops of the Church. The story,

which is related by Eusebius concerning the Emperor
Philip, though disputed by many as to the truth of tin- tact,

yet is a sufficient evidence of the opinion of Eusebius, win.

relates it.
1 .Now he tells us, " there was a tradition that he

was a Christian, and that on the vigil of the passover he
desired to communicate in prayers with the rest of the peo-

ple: but that the bishop, who then presided, would not

suffer him to enter, before he had confessed his crimes, and
joined himself to those, who had sinned, and stood in the

place or order of the penitents. For otherwise he could not

be received by him, for the many crimes which he had com-
mitted. Upon which the Emperor willingly obeyed, de-

monstrating his sincere and religious disposition towards

the fear of God by the tenor of his actions."' Some ques-

tion the truth of the story,- and think, that it is a mistake of

Philip the Emperor, for one Philip, the Prefect us Auqu&ta-
lis of Egypt, who was a Christian: others defend it as a

true relation, 5 only they think it was a transaction in pri-

\ate, which is the reason we have no account of it in !

then story. But whether the fact was true or false, the

reflection made upon it by Eu is of great moment
in the present question. For ! e, supp »sing him to have been

a Christian, ut such a compliance the bishop

would never have admitted him." Which remark is suffi-

cient to shew the nature of the Church's discipline in gene-

ral, whatever be< imes of the truth of this particular story.

Filesaens' and Yalesiiis' confound this story with the

1 Baieb. Hint* lib. \i. cap

<';i\r. Prim. <*lui>t. part. i. cap. iii. p. 16. ' Pagi. Critic.

in Baron, an. 247. n. 8. ex Huet. Origeniam. lib. i. cap, iii. n. li.
1 Pibmac. Not. n \ Lncent. I. On. c.i[>. ixiii, n. i 1

\ •!• i. Not. iii Bu'seb. lib. \ i. cap. 84.
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relation which St. Chrysostom gives of Babylas, denying
entrance into the Church to one of the Roman Emperors,

upon the account of a barbarous murder committed by him
upon a son of some confederate prince, who was entrusted

as an hostage with him. Chrysostom names neither the

Emperor nor confederate prince, and the stories differ in the

whole relation, but especially in this material circumstance,

that Philip is said to comply with the bishop's admonition

and stand in the order of penitents ; but he, whom Chrysostom
speaks of, was so far from submitting to the admonition of

Babylas, that he remained incorrigible, and grew enraged,

and east him into prison, and loaded him with chains, which
the martyr ordered to be buried with him, when the tyrant

put him to death. So that this could not be Philip, but

Decius, the persecuting heathen, under whom Babylas suf-

fered. However Chrysostom makes some curious remarks

upon the behaviour of Babylas, both in reference to his cou-

rage and prudence, which abundantly shew the spirit of

discipline then prevailing- in the Church. 1. For, first, he
remarks, that Babylas acted with the freedom and boldness

of Elias and St. John Baptist,1 driving- out of the Church

not a tetrarch of a few cities, nor a king- of one nation; but

him, who governed the greatest part of the world : a mur-

derer, who had many nations, many cities, and a prodigious

army at his command ; one, that was in all respects terrible,

as well upon the account of his immense dominions, as the

fierceness and cruelty of his temper : him he expelled as a

vile and worthless slave, with as much intrepidity, constancy,

and bravery of mind, as a shepherd would drive away from

his flock a scabbed and infected sheep, to prevent the con-

tagion of the distemper from spreading to the rest of the

flock. Here he breaks out into a rapture, admiring his un-

daunted mind, his lofty soul, his heavenly terror of spirit,

and ang-ehcal constancy, superior to all this visible world,

and only fixed upon God the Supreme King ; acting* as if

he stood before the great judge, and heard him say, cast

out the wicked and infected sheep from the holy flock.

Chrys. de,Babyla. sive cont. Gentiles, torn. i. p. 740.
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2. Hence lie observes, how fearless and undaunted Babylas

must be with respect to other men, who gave such a speci-

men of his power over the Emperor. He could never act or

speak out of favour or hatred ; but with a mind equally for-

tified against fear and flattery, and all other things of the

like nature, which are apt to beset men, he stood Hrm, and

did not in the least corrupt right judgment. 3. He re-

marks further, how he tempered his courage with Christian

prudence, observing a decent mean in his behaviour. A
man of his undaunted spirit might have gone much further.

He might have railed at the Emperor, and reviled him ; he

might have pulled the crown from his head, and have beaten

him on the face : but his soul was seasoned with spiritual

salt, which taught him to observe a decorum in all his

management, and do nothing rashly or foolishly, but by the

rules of right reason, which was a thing the philosophers in

their reproofs of kings seldom observed. 4. Hence he re-

marks, of how great advantage this example was to all men,

both believers and unbelievers. The unbelievers were

astonished at the action, and admired it: for they seeing

the intrepidity of the servants of Christ, could not but deride

the abject servility of those, who ruled in the heathen tem-

ples, when they observed them always more disposed to

worship their kings, than their gods or idols. Whereas
Babylas punished the injurious king, as far as it was lawful

for a priest to do ;' he pulled down the high spirit of the

prince; he vindicated the divine laws, when they were vio-

lated; he punished the king for his murder with a punish-

ment, that to all men of a sound mind is the most terrible of

any other. He did not, like Diogenes, bid him stand out of

Ins sunshine; but when he thrust himself impudently with-

in the sacred boundaries of the Church, and confounded all

good order, he drove him from his master's house, as he

would have done a dojr, or an offending Blave. And so the

holy man took down the confidence of unbelievers, who
were then the greatest part of the Roman Empire. And for

those, who had already embraced the faith of Christ, he by

1 Chry». (1m Hnliyln. sive coot. Qentilei. torn. i. p. 747.
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this act made them more circumspect and religious ; not

only private men, but soldiers, captains, and generals

;

shewing them, that among Christians the prince and chief

of all, are but names, and that he, that wears the crown,

when he is to be punished and rebuked, is no more con-

sidered than one of the lowest order. 1 5. Hence he con-

cludes, lastly, that this rare example of virtue, was matter of

instruction both to priests and princes, to teach princes to

submit to the rules of discipline, and priests to take courage

in the exercise of it: forasmuch as that the care of the

world, and what is done in it, is as properly committed to

them, as to him that wears the purple ; and that they ought

rather to part with their lives, than part with or diminish

that power and authority, which God from above has com-
mitted to them. Any one may perceive by this discourse of

St. Chrysostom, what opinion he had of the power and ex-

tent of ecclesiastical discipline, even over sovereign princes

:

not to pull oft' their crowns, and dethrone them ; not to ravish

away their temporal power, under the pretence of the spiritual

power being superior ; nor yet to speak evil of dignities, or

treat them unmannerly, and revile them ; but only to debar

them from the communion of the Church, when by notorious

wickedness they rendered themselves altogether unworthy,

and reallj incapable of it. Which is agreeable to that general

direction he gives in another place to the clergy, not to ad-

mit any one of notorious improbity, cruelty, or impurity to

the Lord's table : " although it be a commander," says he,2

" or a governor, or even he that wears the diadem, that

comes unworthily, prohibit him : thou hast greater power

than he. He adds a little after, if thou art afraid to do this,

bring him unto me. I will not suffer any such thing to be

done : I will sooner give my own life, than the body of the

Lord unworthily : I will shed my own blood, before I will

give that most holy blood to an unworthy man."

1 Chrys. de Babyla. sive cont. Gentiles, torn. i. p. 749.

* Chrys. Horn, lxxxii. sive lxxxiii. in Mat. 705. Kpv spaTijybc tic y, *qv

iiTrapxoCt k$v avrbg 6 to $tu$>)na rrtpiMtjuti'OC, avaK'^C Si irpofftiy kw\v<jov,

flti%OVa eKtivu Tiijv IZttaiav txtlQ-
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But tbere is none more famous than St. Ambrose for

his remarkable freedom in this matter with the greatest

of princes, whether in admonishing them, or in denying

them the communion upon the commission of some great

offences. Paulinus, the writer of his Life says, he sepa-

rated Ma\i:nMs from the communion, 1 admonishing him

to repent i'oi shedding the blood of Gratian his lord, if

ever he hoped to find mercy at the hands of God. So

when Valentinian was solici lymmachus, the hea-

then governor of Rome, to restore the gentile rites, and

suffer the altar of victory to be repaired in the capitol
;

wrote to him, and told him, among many other

arguments,9 •• that, if he thus gratified the II eat lien in restor-

ing idolatry, the bishops could not bear or dissemble it

with a patient mind. He might ^ if he pleased, come to

church, but he would either rind no priest there, or else

only one to resist him, and deny him communion." " And
what will you answer,'

1

savs he, " to the priest, when he

tells you, the Church desires not your oblations, or
g

because you have adorned the temples of the Gentiles with

your gifts '. the altar of Christ refuses your gifts, because

you have erectep! an altar to the idol u<>ds.
v'

But the most remarkable instance of his freedom was

shewn in his treatment of Theodosius the Great, after he

had inhumanly put to death seven thousand men at Thes-

saloniea, without distinguishing the innocent from the

guilty. When he had committed this fact, not being very

sensible of his crime, he came to Milan, and according to

custom was going to church ; but St. Ambrose met 1 im

ai the gate, and accosted him in this manner, as Theodoret*

relates the story : "You seem not to understand, sir, the

1 Paulin. Vit. Ambroa. Ipsom Maxlmum h comnranionia conaortte* Begre*

gavit, admonens at effasi Bangainia domln] Bill—agerel pCBniteotiam, b! sibi

pad I). Mini relet eise consultum. Unbroa. Ep. \w. td

Valentin. Junior. Certe epiacopl hoc asquo animo pati et dissimnlare non

poainnt. Lioebittlbi ad ecclesiam eooTenire : Bed lilicnon Inveniea aaoer-

tloitu lar< eslstentem. <^ui<! reapoadebia aacardoti dicenti tibi;

\i aratnnoa qaasril eoclesla, qnia lemplaQentillummuneribuaadornaati.

Am Chriati dona tna reapnit, quoniam aram atmalacria feciati. "Thood.

lib. v. cap. IH. Vic!. Aug. II l<». ex. 60. loin. \. \>.
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greatness of the murder you have committed. Your anger

not being- yet allayed, hinders your reason from considering

what you have done. And perhaps the greatness of your

Empire will not suffer you to acknowledge your offence,

and power opposes itself to reason. But you must know,

that our nature is mortal and frail: our original is dust,

whence we were taken, and into which we must return

again. It is not fit, you should deceive yourself with the

splendour of your purple, and forget the weakness of the

body that is covered with it. Your subjects, sir, are of the

same nature with yourself, and you are a servant as

well as they: for we have one common Lord, and King, the

Maker of this universe. Therefore with what eyes will

you look upon the house of our common Lord? with what

feet will you tread his holy pavement? will you stretch

forth those hands still dropping with the blood of that

unjust murder, and therewith take the holy body of the

Lord 1 and then put the cup of that precious blood to

your mouth, who have shed so much blood by the hasty

decree of an angry mind? Depart, I beseech you, and do

not aggravate and augment your former iniquity by the ad-

dition of a new crime. Refuse not those bonds, which the

Lord of all confirms from heaven above. It is but a small

thing that is laid upon you, but it will recover you to per-

fect health and salvation. The Emperor who had been
educated in the holy doctrine, and knew what were the

different offices of priests and kings, was so moved with

these words, that he returned to his palace with groans and
tears. Eight months passed between this and the festival

of our Saviour's nativity, and all that time the Emperor sat

lamenting in his own palace, and shedding- rivers of tears.

Which Ruffin, the master of the palace, who for his fami-

liarity with the Emperor could take a great freedom with

him, observing, came to him, and desired to know the

reason of his tears. To whom the Emperor replied, you
make a jest of the thing, Ruffin : for you are not touched
with the sense of my misfortunes ; but 1 mourn and lament

in consideration of my calamity, that whilst the temple of

God is open to the very slaves and beggars, and they can

go in freely, and supplicate their Lord, it is inaccessible to

VOL. VI. k
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Die; and besides all this, heaven is shot against me: fori

remember the words of out Lord, which plainly say, Whom-
;ll bind on earth, he shall be bound in heaven.

Then Ruffin said. I will e- therefore to the bishop, if yon

please, and intreat him t<> loose your bonds. The Emperor
replied, he w ill not be persuaded. For I know the justice

of the sentence which St. Ambrose h i, and he will

not out of any reverence to the imperial power? transgress

the divine law. But Ruffin insisted, and with many words
promising- to appease Ambrose towards him ; he liid liim

go quickly, and he himself followed a little after, relying*

upon the promises of Ruffin. But St. Ambrose no sooner

saw Ruiiin, but be said to him, Rutlin, thou art a very

shameless man. For thou wast, the evil counsellor of so

great a slaughter, and now thou harden est thy forehead,

and hast cast kway shame, neither blushing, nor trembling"

for so great a ravagement made of the imajre of God.

Ruflin still went on with his supplication, and told him the

Emperor himself was coming. At which Ambrose, kindled

with a divine fervour, said, J tell thee before-hand, Ruffin, I

will not admit him within the divine nates: but and if he will

turn his empire into tyranny, and slay me also, I shall with

great pleasure take my death. Ruiiin hearing this, sent one

immediately to the Emperor, to certify hint of the bishop's

resolution, and to desire him to stay in the palace: but

the Emperor being on his way in the middle of the forum,

when lie received the message, said, I will e-o and bear his

just reproofs. When he came to the holy boundaries lie

would not enter into ihe Church, but going to the bishop,

as lie Nat in the saluting house, he begged of him to ab-

solve him from his bonds. Bui Ambrose told him, this his

coming was tyrannical; ami that he now began to rage

against God, and trample upon the divine laws. The Em-
peror said. b\ no means: I do not oiler myself against the

prescript of the laws, | do not desire to enter the Church

in an unlawful manner; but I entreat you t<> absolve me
from m\ bonds, and to remember the i-lemency of OUI com-

mon Lord, and not shiii the gate against me, which the

Ford hath opened to all those, that turn to him with repent-

ance. What repentance, then said the bishop, have ydu
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shewn since the commission of so .urowt a wickedness*
with what medicine have you cured your grievous wounds t

The Emperor replied, it belongs to your office to prepare

the medicine, and cure those wounds, and my part is to use

what you prescribe. Then said Ambrose, forasmuch as you
have suffered anger and fury, and not reason, to sir in judg-
ment and give sentence in matters before : now make a law,

which may render all judgment given in anger null and
void : when any sentence of death or confiscation is pro-

nounced, let there be thirty days time between that and the

execution, to wait for the judgment of reason. When this

term is expired, let the scribes again present the sentence

3
:ou have given before you, and then reason without ang'er

will be able to examine the sentence by her own judgment,
and discern whether it be just or unjust. If it be unjust,

cancel and reverse it : if just, corroborate and confirm it

,

and this number of days will be no prejudice to any righ-

teous sentence. The Emperor approved of the proposal,

and immediately ordered such a law to be written, and con-

firmed if, with his own hand. Then St. Ambrose absolved

him from his bonds, and the Emperor took courage to enter

into the Church : but he would neither stand nor kneel,

while he made supplication to the Lord, but fell upon his

face to the earth, using those words of David, " My soul

cleaveth to the ground, quicken thou me according to thy

word ;" and tearing his hair, and beating- his forehead, and

watering the pavement with drops of tears, with these in-

dications of sorrow he prayed for pardon. And so when
the time of the oblation came, he was admitted again to

make his offering at the holy table.
11

I have related this matter at full length in Theodoret's

words, because, as he there observes, it is such an illus-

trious instance of the virtue both of the bishop and the Em-
peror, showing the freedom and flaming- fervour of the one,

and a great condescension, obedience, and purity of faith,

in the other. Theodoretadds, " That when the Emperor was

returned to Constantinople, he was pleased to say, he had

now learned the difference between an emperor and a bi-

shop ; he had now at last found a guide to show him

what was truth : for Ambrose alone was worthy the name
k 2
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of a bishop. So useful an impression, says our author,

(.Iocs a reproof or admonition make, when given by a man

of shining virtue.*
1

After this it is needless to relate any later instances of

this kind of discipline exercised upon princes: but it may

be proper to remind the reader bere again of that neces-

sary distinction between the greater and lesser excommuni-

cation, the former of which separates a criminal from all

manner of society with the faithful, the other only from com-

munion and society in holy things in the Church; and to

observe with many learned men, that these excommunica-

tions of princes now mentioned, never went further than to

a prudent admonition, and suspension of them from the

sacrament and the holy offices of the Church. St. Ambrose,

savs Bishop Buckeridge,1 in answer to Bellarmin, did plainly

prohibit Theodosius from entering- the church, and parta-

king" of the sacraments ; but he neither delivered him to

Satan, nor reduced him into the number of publicans

or pagans, nor separated him from all society and com-
munion with the faithful. If Bellarmin spake properly

of the greater excommunication, the proof of a doubtful

matter lies upon him; if only of the lesser excommunica-

tion, or suspension, which forbids men entrance into the

Church, and communion in the sacraments, we do not deny

but that Theodosius was so excommunicated by St. Am-
brose. For St. Ambrose told him,3 he durst not offer the

sacrifice, if he was present. 1 le thought he saw him in a

vision come to the Church, and then he (hirst not celebrate

because of his presence. He could not accept his oblation,

till he had power to oiler, and till his offering would be

acceptable to God. He suspended him therefore from the

JouiRoffeni.de Potest. Papas Temporal!, lib. II. sap. \\\ix. p. 087.

Id liis aperti prohibel Ambroeioi Tbeodoaium ab Ingressu ecclesia et com-

niim'mnr ^tcniimntoniin. srd DOC Satanic trailitiu-i- in miuu-niui publicauorum

et ethnicorum redlgit, nee ccBtu et eommunlone Sdelton sioarat. Ac. See

Dr. Marrow oftbe Pope'i Supremacy, p. 19. Ambroi.

Ep. i v % iii. ;ui Tbeodoa. Offerrc non andeo sacriftetam, al rolnerli eselatere.

— Venieee risai ea ad ecclesiam, aed mlhl laeriAcium offerre non licuit.—
Tone offeree, earn laerlflcaadl eaceperia racultatem, quaado hostia tua ac-

eepta '>it Deo.
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sacrament, but did not lay upon him the Anathema, or

greater excommunication. Bishop Taylor takes excommu-
nication in this sense, when he says,1 " If we consult the

doctrine and practices of the Fathers in the primitive and
ancient Churches, we shall find that they never durst think

of excommunicating- kings. The first supreme prince, that

ever was excommunicated by a bishop, was Henry the em-
peror by Pope Hildebrand. He adds, that there is one por-

tion of excommunication, which is denying to administer the

holy communion to princes of a scandalous and evil life;

and concerning this there is no question but the bishop not

only may, but in some cases must do it. Christ says, Give

not that which is holy unto dogs, and cast not pearls be-

fore swine. Whatsoever is in the ecclesiastical hand by
divine right, is as applicable to him that sits upon the

throne, as to him that sits upon the dunghill."' But then he

says one thing, which, as I conceive, contradicts this : viz.
3

" That this refusing- must be only by admonition and cau-

tion, by fears and denunciations evangelical, by telling him
his unfitness to communicate, and his danger if he do : but

if after this separation by way of sentence and proper minis-

try, the prince will be communicated, the bishop has nothing

else to do, but to pray and weep and willingly to minister."

This not only contradicts what he just says before, that a

bishop is obliged in duty to deny to administer the commu-
nion to princes of a scandalous and evil life, but is directly

contrary to the doctrine and practice of St. Chrysostom

and St. Ambrose, who profess they would rather die than

give the communion to a prince that was utterly incapable

and unworthy of it.

Sect. 6.—In what Cases the greater Excommunication was forborn for

[ the Good of the Church.

Yet as to what concerns the greater excommunication, it

is certain that in some eases it was forborn, not only with

1 Taylor. Duct. Dubitant. lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 004 2 Tay-

lor. Ibid. p. 005. See also bis Worthy Commuaicafll chap. v. sect. vi. p. 187.
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relation to princes, but the people also. For prud

directed them to ilo every thing for the good of the Church,

and to use this severe*weapon only to edification, and not

to destruction. A.nd therefore when it was apparent, or

luit highly probable, that the intemperate and indiscreet

use of it might do more harm than good to the Church,
there hoth reason and charity directed them to waive the

use of it, for feat of rooting up the wheat with the tares

before the proper time of judgment. As to princes, Dr.

Barrow in a few words, which contain a grettt deal of an-

cient history, has further ol ' " That though there

were many s ices in the primitive Church, who
were heretics and enemies to true religion, yet do ancient

pope seems to have been of opinion that they might excom-

municate them. For if they might, why did not Pope
Julius or Pope Liberius excommunicate Constantius,

great favourer of the Arians? How did Julian himself es-

cape the censure of Liberius I Why did not Damasus
thunder against Valens, that fierce persecutor of the Ca-
tholics ? Why did not Damasus censure the Empress
Justina, the ] lofArianisml Why did not Siricius

censure Theodosius for that bloody fact, for which St.

Ambrose denied him the communion? Mow was it that

Pope Leo, that stout and high pope, had not the heart to

correct Theodosius Junior in his way, who was the sup-

porter of his adversary Dioscorus, and the obstinate pro-

tector of the second Ephesine Council, which that pope so

much detested { Why did not that pope rather compel that

Emperor by i . than supplicate him by tears '.
I

did so many popes connive at
'!'!

professing Onanism nt their door? Why did not Simplicius

or Felix thus punish the Emperor Zeno, the supplant.

lounciloi Chalcedon, for • . ichthej !:..d so much zeal '.

Why did neither Felix, n<»r Gelasius, nor Symmnchus
Ilormisdiis excommunicate the Emperor A.nastasius,

did not so much, Pope Gelasius says, as touch his name,

foi countenancing the oriental bishops in their schism and

1

Bai ron "i the Po| i i Bu|>i i naacj . p. 18.
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refractory non-compliance with i'ne papal authority? Those

popes did indeed clash with their emperor, but they ex-

pressly deny, that they did condemn him with others whom
lie did favour. We, says Pope Symmachus, did not ex-

communicate you, O Emperor, 1 but Acacius. If you mingle

yourself, you are not excommunicated by us, but by your-

self. And says Gelasius,3
if the emperor is pleased to join

himself with those that are condemned, that cannot be

imputed to us. Wherefore Baronius doth ill,
3 in affirming

Pope Symmachus to have anathematized Anastasius;

whereas that pope plainly denied it even in those ivords,

which, are cited to prove it, being" rightly read : for they

are corruptly written in Baronius and Binius ; Ego* which

hath no sense, or one contradictory to his former assertion,

being put for Nego, which is good sense, and agreeable to

what he and the other popes do affirm in relation to that

matter;—that they did not pretend to anathematize the

emperor with other heretics whom they so condemned."

Indeed there were three reasons why the Ancients forbore

to anathematize sovereign princes. One was that, which

has just now been mentioned, because they thought they

had no power to excommunicate them in such manner, but

only to deny them the participation of the eucharist. Ano-

ther reason was, that heretical princes did in effect excom-

municate themselves by deserting the Church, and joining

with heretics, and therefore the Church had no reason to

pronounce Anathema against them. A third reason was,

that the doing so might have done more harm than good
to the Church, by irritating and exasperating the minds of

heretical princes to persecute the Church with greater ma-

1 Symmach. Ep. vii. Nos te non excommunicavimus, sed Acacium.—Si

temisces, non a nobis, sed a teipso excommunicatus es.
2 Gelas.

Ep. iv. Si isli placet se miscere damnatis, nobis non potest imputari.
3 Baron, an. 503. n. xvii. ' Synimach. Ep. vii. Dicis quod,

raecura conspiraiite senatu, excommunicaverira te. Ista quidem ego, sed

rationabiliter factum a decessoribus meis sine dubio subuequor. So Baro-

nius and Binhis read it, " lata quidem ego ;
" but the true reading is, ' Ista

quidem nego, I deny that I excommunicatsd you." And yet Labee retains that

corrupt reading without any remark upon it. Con. toin. iv. p. 1298.
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lice, nnd thereby many weak members of the Church mi^ht

have been scandalized and offended. Therefore Bishop

Buckeridge Ravs,1 " In such cases where princes are fierce

and cruel, and impatient of reproof and indignity, it were

perhaps better to abstain from the severity of the lesser ex-

communication as well as the greater, rather than for a

bishop to provoke an armed fury to turn itself both upon

him and the Church : it were better to keep the sword in

the sheath, than to unsheath it to the detriment and de-

struction of the Church and religion. Therefore admitting

that of right, kings and emperors might be excommunicated,

vet the expediency of the thing is a very different question,

and remains vet not perfectly resolved, whether it be for

the advantage of the Church, to use such severity against

her patron*, her defenders, and her advocates, that is, em-

perors and kings."

And this consideration of expediency made St. Austin

nnd others determine, not only in the case of kings, but the

people also, that when the whole multitude were involved

in the same crime, either by actual commission, or abetting,

or applauding the practice of it, that then the severity of

excommunication, especially in the highest degree, could

not be used toward them with any sort of prudence, for fear

it should have either no effect, or a very bad one. \Y hen a

single criminal is separated by discipline from the society

of the Church, the being avoided by the rest is a proper

wav to bring him to shame : but when the whole society,

or a considerable part of it is involved in a common crime,

there is no possibility of putting such a multitude of cri-

minals out of countenance, because they will encourage

and bear up one another: and therefore in that, case to ex-

ercise severity of discipline upon them, is only to make it

despised by them, and throw the Church into Bchisms and

convulsions, by the opposition of the turbulent and facti us,

and to scandalize the weak nnd injudicious, who will be lead

away by the powerful side, and perish by rooting out the

1 Jo»n. Roffrns dp PotrMnte Pnpic in Trmpornlilvn. lib. ii. cap. xt\jt.

p. 981.
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tares before the time. St. Austin argues this matter fre-

quently with the Donatists, who were for having a Church,

without spot and wrinkle upon earth, and for rooting- out

the tares wherever they found them, whatever consequen-

ces might attend it. Though, he observes, they did not

keep to their own rule ; for they tolerated one Optatus Gil-

donianus, a most infamous man, noted for his villanies over

all Afric, and did not excommunicate him, for fear he should

have carried offa multitude with him, and have broken their

communion by new schisms and subdivisions among them-

selves. St. Austin 1 does not blame them for this, but only

objects it to them as an argument ad hominem, to shew

them, that they ought not to blame the Church for doing

that in necessity, which they themselves were forced to do

upon the like occasion. As to the practice of the Church

he freelv owns, she was forced many times to tolerate the

tares among- the wheat, when they were grown numerous

and it was dangerous to eradicate them by the rough means

of severe discipline, for fear of overturning- the Church,

and destroying its unity and peace by dangerous schisms, and

scandalizing more weak souls that way than they could hope

to gain by the other. It was so in Cyprian's time, he says,

and it was so in his own. He often repeats and urges upon

this occasion that famous passage of Cyprian in his Book

Ve Lapsis, where speaking of the reasons of God's visiting

the Church with that terrible persecution, he plainly inti-

mates, that such numbers both of the clergy and laity had

corrupted their morals, that good men could do nothing but

mourn, and keep themselves as well as they could from par-

taking- in their sins : but that could not then be done by the

exercise of discipline, by reason of the numbers of all

orders that wrere to be subjects of it ; many of those who
were to exercise it, being- themselves the most obnoxious;

1 Aug. Ep. 1G4. ad Emeritam Donatistam. Non ergo reprehendimus, si

eo tempore, ne multos secum excommunicatus traheret, et communionem

vestram schismatis furore praecideret, eum excommunicare noluistis. Vid.

Aug. Ep. 170. ad Severiuum. Ep. 171 ad Donatistas. Cont. Epist. Parme-

nian. lib. ii. cap. 2. Optatum Gildonianum decennalem totius Africa grmitum,

tanquam sacerdotem atque rollegnm honorantes in communinne tcnur-

runt, &<?.
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and it was not ki lie expecWd, that they should be very

forward to pu( in exi cution. So that the disease beiog grown

I bstj eand strong to be cured tbjs way, there remained

bo other remedy but the severity of a divine judgment, to

i extraordinar} Bcourgej what human power

i do in tlio ordinary way at Mich a juncture, " The

Lord," says Cyprian,1 " was therefore minded himself to

:i\\. and because a long peace had corrupted

isciplihe thai was g-'tven us from heaven, the divine

pped in to raista up that faith, which was fallen

and almost laid ash;;;;). All men's minds were set upon aug-

j and forget t the first CI .

-

tians did in die times of the Apostles, and what they ought

always to do, they by an Insatiable ardour of covetousness

Only Studied to increase their fortunes. There was no true

religion or devotion in the priests, no sincere faith in

the ministers, no mercy in their works, no discipline

in their morals. Effeminacy and fraud were reigning

Vices both in men and women. They made no scruple

to marry with infidels, and prostitute the members of

Christ to the heathen. They were equally given both to

prOfane swearing, and perjury, to contemn their governors

with swelling- pride, to curse themselves with venomous
tongues, and with inveterate hatred and animosities to

quarrel with one another. .Many bishops, who ought to

have been both monitors and examples to the rest, iorsook

: divine calling, to take upon them the management of

secular affairs ; find leaving) ing their

people, the) « 1 1 1 other p; king for

such business as them in gain and advantage.

In the mean time tin !i to

starve, whilst ii.<'\ themselves minded nothing but heaping

up riches, and getting of • b, by

usury and extorti< n. Whal did we no 1

, deserve to Buffer for

Bucb >i!is ;is these '. Our i ed, that lor the

1

<'\|ir. ilf I.iijpsis. p. 123. Dominus probari funiliain suani volult, el quia

Iradltum nobis divinitus di8ciplina.ro pax longa corruperat, jacentera 6dem,
t pene, dixerim dormientem < ensure ccclestia en \it 6
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correction of our manners, and the trial of our faith, God
should brinjr us to severer remedies."

Cyprian here plainly intimates, that in such a corrupt slate

of affairs the discipline of the Church could not be main-

tained, or be rightly put in execution. He was forced to

endure these collegues of his, who were covetous, rapa-

cious, extortioners, usurers, deserters, fraudulent and cruel.

It was impossible to exercise Church-censures with any
good effect, when there were such multitudes both of priests

and people ready to oppose them, and distract the Church
into a thousand schisms, rather than suffer themselves to be

curbed or reformed that way : and therefore when no other

practicable method was left the divine censure was neces-

sary, as the last and only remedy.

And this is what St. Austin so often tells the Donatists,

that the Church followed the example of Cyprian in this

matter. 1 " When we are not permitted to excommunicate

offenders for the sake of the peace and tranquillity of the

Church, we do not therefore neglect the Church, but only

tolerate what we wrou!d not, to obtain what we wrou!d have,

using- the caution of cur Lord's command, lest, whilst we
gather out the tares before the time, we should with them

root up the wheat also: following" also the example and

precept of St. Cyprian, who endured with a view and

regard to peace, many of his colleg'ues, who were usurers,

defrauders, rapacious, and yet lie was not infected with

their contagion." So he says again, " The evil is some-

times to be endured for the sake of the g*ood ; as the

Prophets tolerated those against whom they spake so many
hard things, and did not forsake the communion of the

sacraments used by that people because of them ; as our

Lord himself tolerated wicked Judas to the last, and per-

1 Aug. Lib. ad Donatistas post Collationem. cap 20. Ubi hoc facere gratia

pacis et tranquillitatis ecclesise non permittimur, non tamen ideo ecdesiam

iiegligimus, sed toleramus quae nolunius, ut pervenianius quo volumus,

uterites cautela piaecepti Dominici, ne cum volucrinius ante tempos colligere

Zizania, simul eradicimus et triticum : utentes etiam et exemplo et prscepto

Beati Cypriani, qui collegas suos fceneratoies, fraudatores, raplores, pacis

contomplatione peitulit talcs, nee eorum contagionr factus est talis.
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mitted him to communicate in tho same holy supper with

innocent disciples ; as the Apostles tolerated those, who
preached Christ out of envy, which is the Devils sin ; and

as Cyprian tolerated the covetousness of his fellow-bishops,

which he himself, according- to the Apostle, styles idolatry."

St. Austin frecjuent.lv urges this example of Cyprian in

other places. 1 And he argues further for the necessity of

the practice from the reason and nature of the thing itself

and from the precepts of the Gospel. In his Book against

Parmenian lie shews at larffe when excommunication or

anathematizing is to be used, and when not. " It may be

used, when there is no dancer of rooting" up the wheat

together with the tares: 3 that is, when a man's crime is

so notorious to all, and appears so execrable to all, that he

has no defenders, or not so many or so powerful as to make
a schism, then the severity of discipline ought not to sleep,

for then it will be effectual to correct his wickedness, when
all charitably and unanimously join to confirm the sentence.

And then it is, that there is no dang-er hereby of prejudicing

peace and unity, or of doing harm to the wheat, when the

whole multitude or congregation of the Church is free from

the crime that is anathematized. For then they will be

ready to assist the bishop in his correction, and not the

criminal in his resistance. Then they will abstain from his

society for his good, and no one will so much as eat with

him, not out of enmity, but lor brotherly coercion. Then
he also will be smitten with fear, and cured by shame, when
he sees himself anathematized by the whole Church, and
can find no company to encourage him to rejoice in his

crime, or help him to insult the virtuous. And therefore,

he Bays, the Apostle requires, that such an one's punishment

or censure should be indicted of many. For a censure is of

do advantage, except when such an one is corrected, as

1 Aug. ep. xhriil. ad Vinoeot. p. (><i. Non propter maloa bonl deserendi,

aed propter bonoa nail tolerandi sunt, «.V<-. Sicul toleravil Cyprianaa ml-
Irpannn avaritiam, qunm BecundumApoatolam tppellat Idololatriam. See to

theuna purpose Aug. do Baptiamo. lib. iv. cap. 9. (out. Kpist. I'armen. lib.

iii. rap. 2. * Atiir. COOt. Kpist. P.irincn. lib.

iii. rap. ii.p. I ">.
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1

has not a multitude on his side to uphold him. 1 But when
the same disease has seized a multitude, good men in that

case can do nothing- further but grieve and mourn. And
therefore the same Apostle, when he found a multitude

among- the Corinthians, who were defiled with unclean-

ness and lasciviousness and fornication, writing to them in

his second epistle, he does not command them, " with

such not to eat," as he had done before : for they were

many, and he could not now say, " If any brother be a

notorious fornicator, or an idolater, or covetous, or the like,

with such an one no not to eat." But he says, " Lest when
I come again, my God will humble me among- you, and I

shall bewail many who have sinned, and have not repented

of the uncleanness and lasciviousness, and fornication

which they have committed :" threatening- them by his

bewailing, that they should be punished by the divine

scourge, rather than that punishment which consisted in

men's withdrawing from their society. His mourning would
obtain of the Lord a scourg-e to correct them, who could

not now by reason of their multitude be corrected in such

manner, as that others should abstain from their society

and make them ashamed, as it may be done in the case of

a single brother, who is noted for a crime, from which all

the rest are free. And indeed when the contagion of sin

has invaded a whole multitude, it is then necessary for God
to visit them out of mercy with the severity of his own
divine censure: for in that case exhortations to avoid the

company of sinners are not only vain, but pernicious and

sacrilegious, because impious and proud, tending more to

disturb good men that are weak, than to correct the stub-

bornness and animosity of the evil." And therefore he ob-

serves,2 " that St. Paul treated the single incestuous Co-

1 Neque enim potest esse salubris a multis correptio, nisi cum ille corri-

pitur, qui non habet sociam multitudinem. Cum vero idem morbus plurimos

occupaverit, nihil aliud bonis reytat quam dolor et gemitus.
8 Aug. lib. ad Donatistas post Collationem. cap. xxi. Non eis praecepit

corporalem separationem : multi quippe erant, non sicutilleunus, quiuxorem
patris sui habuit, quern liberiorecorreptione et excommuuicationejudicatdig-

num. Longe aliter iste, aliter vitiosa curanda et sananda est multitudo, ne
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rinthian, ami the multitude that denied the resurrection in

ft different way : be <!i'l not command die Corinthians I i

make a corporal separation from them, for they were many,

not like that one, who had married his father's wife, whom
he judged worthy of ;i freer censure and excommunication.

There \\;i^ one way to he taken with a single person, ano-

ther to cure and heal a multitude, lest if the people were

divided from one another by parties, the wheat also should

he rooted up by the mischief of schism. And therefore the

Apostle does not enjoin those, who believed the resurrection,

to separate corporally from those, who did not believe it in

the same people, though he never ceases to separate them

spiritually, by frequent admonitions to beware of joining in

their impious opinions." He says further, 1 " When such

evil men are tolerated in the Church, good men, who are

displeased with them, and know not how to mend them,

neither dare to root out the lares before the time of the

harvest, for fear they should root up the wheat also, do not

communicate with their wicked deeds, but with the altar

of Christ: so that they are not only not polluted by them
but deserve divine praise, because rather than the name
of Christ should be blasphemed by horrible schisms, they

tolerate for the good of unity, what they otherwise hate for

the love of equity." This he shews to be a thing praise-

worthy from various examples both of the Old ami New
Testament, ami the practice of our Saviour and his Apostles,

which are too numerous and long- to be here inserted. He
says more briefly in another Epistle,2 '• that the wicked do

forte si pleba a pl.br aeparetur, per Bchtamatia aefas etiam triticum eradN
eatur. Eoa ergo qai jam oredebant resurrectionem mortaorum, ah bis qui

earn In eo leva populo non credebant, nop. corporaliter Apostolus leparat, Bed
taiiuMi ipiritaliter aeparare Don ceaaat.

1 lag. Ep, 109. ad ESpiie. Donatlatas. p. 980. Qnibna diaplieenl mali, ot

nendare non poaannt, naqne ante tempo* mc-v-Js aodeol aitania eradt-

B siinni art lieeiM al brUlcum, non motU aoram, aed altari Christi

communicant: Ita at non solum aoa ab sla masalanUUf, s.-.i etiam divhtia

\fih:s lainlari pra- I'n-ari |iio reailur. ipioniam nr DOOan Chriati per lior-

ribiii.i lehlaiaata Maspaamatar, pro bono oaitatia tolerant, qaod pro bono
a- [ahaUa oderaot.

* Aug. Ep. 104, ail Kinrritini. Cofokoa maloa boali noa obaaaa la ec-
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not hurt the good in the Church, though they be notorious-
ly evil, if either there be no power to cast them out of com-
munion, or some considerations of preserving- peace hinder
the doing- of it." And again, 1 " Although there be some
whom we cannot correct, and necessity compels us for the
sake of others to allow them to communicate in the divine

sacraments, yet we do not communicate with them in their

sins, which is never done but bv favouring- and consenting
to them. For we only tolerate them in the Church as tares

among the wheat, and as chaff mingled with the corn in

this floor of unity, and as bad fish among the good enclo-
sed in the nets of the word and sacraments, till the time of
harvest or winnowing or drawing to shore comes ; lest with
them we should root up the wheat : or by separating the

corn in the floor before the time, rather expose it to the

fowls of the air to devour it, than purge it to be laid up in

the garner ; or should break the nets by schisms, and, by
over-abundant caution to cast out the bad fish, should open
a way of pernicious liberty for the rest to return into the sea

ng-ain. For this reason our Lord made use of these and
the like parables to confirm the forbearance of his servants

lest if the g-ood should think themselves to blame for min-
gling' with the evil, they should either destroy the weak by
human and hasty dissensions, or themselves become weak
and perish. He pursues the same argument at large in his

epistle to Macrobius,2 and his Books ag-ainst Gaudentius,*

and man}7 other places : but what I have already produced,

abundantly shews his sense of this matter, and not only his

sense, but the concurrent opinion and practice of the whole
African Church both in the time of Cyprian, and the Colla-

tion of Carthag'e, to which he refers. So that upon the

clesiS, si eos a communione prohibendi aut potestas desit, aut aliqua ratio

conservandffi pacis impediat.
1 Ep. 166. Quos corrigere non valemus, etiamsi necessitas cogit pro

salute caeterorum ut Dei saeramenta nobiscum comniunicent, peccatis tamen

eorum non communicamus, quod non lit nisi consentiendo et favendo, &c.
s ,Aikn Ep. 255. 3 Cont. Gaudent. lib. iii.cap. S, 5, 9,

&c. It. Ep. lxix. ad Restitutum. et Brevic.Collationis. Die iii. cap. 8. Vid.

Collat. Carth. die iii. n. 258. et 265. et Aug. de Fide et Oper. cap. i. et 5.
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whole matter their opinion appears plainly to l>e this, that

when a multitude of sinners in the Church made it dange-

rous to exercise discipline upon them, it was more expedient

to endure the had among the good, rather than by trying- to

purge them out hv the .severity of censures, to endanger

breaking of the nets, and involve the Church in terrible

schisms, to the scandal of the weak, and no benefit to the

Church, whilst together with the tares they rooted up the

wheat also. And this practice in difficult times, is generally

allowed to be expedient by modern writers, among- whom
the learned reader may consult Richerius, 1 Estius and Lyra,

Grotius 2 and Bishop Taylor,3 and Dr. Whitby,4 and Rivet:

For I know of none but Peter Martyr,6 who maintains the

contrary opinion against St. Austin. But I return to the

Ancients and their practice.

Sect. 7.—The Innocent never involved among the Guilty in ecclesiastical

Censures. The Original and Novelty of Popish Interdicts.

Where, among other prudent cautions observed in this

matter, we may remark their wisdom and piety in managing
this spiritual sword, so as it might affect offenders only, and
not involve the innocent and guiltless in the same condem-
nation. That, which has been so common and so tyrannical

a practice with the popes of later ages, to lay whole
Churches and nations under interdict, and forbid them
the use of all sacraments, for the faults of a single criminal,

was so much unknown to the Ancients, that St. Austin

was amazed, when he heard of a young1 rash African

bishop, who in his warm zeal, for the single offence of one
Classicianus, and that not evidently proved, had anathe-

matized both him and his whole family together. Complaint

1 Richer, de potest. Eccles. in Iteb. Temporal, lib. iii. c. iv. n. 7. p. 294.

Estius in '2 Cor. x. 0. Lyra Gloss, in Mat. xiii.

* Grot, in 2 Cor- x. 0. Neque enim duris remediis locus est, ubi tola

ecclesia in morbo cubat. s Ta\ lor Duel. lib. iii. cap. iv.

p. 610. 4 Whitby Protest. Keeoncil. par. ii. p. 867.
* Ri»et. Synops. Pur. Theol. Disp. xlviii. n. 30.

• Pet. Mart. Loc. Com. lib. v. cap. v. u. 12. p. 76t.
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of the thins: being made to St. Austin, he thus writes to

the bishop, to expostulate with him upon the fact in these

terms. 1 " Being-

in great concern of mind, and my heart

fluctuating as in a tempest within me, I could not but write

to your charity, to desire you to inform me, if you have

any certain grounds of reason or authority of Scripture for

your practice, how a son can rightly be anathematized for

his father's sin, or a wife for her husband's, or a servant for

his master's ; or why a child that is yet unborn, if he hap-

pens to be born in the family, while it lies under Anathema,

may not have the benefit of the laver of regeneration in the

artieie of death 1 For this is not a corporal punishment,

with which we read some despisers of God were slain with

their whole families, though the families were not partakers

in their crimes. Then indeed mortal bodies, which must

otherwise shortly have died, were slain, to strike a terror

into the living-. But spiritual punishment, of which it is

sa'n',' Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth, shall be bound

in heaven, this also binds souls, of whom it is written, the

soul of the father is mine, and the soul of the son is mine:

the soul that sinneth, it shall die.' For my part I can give

no just reason for such Anathemas, and therefore I have

never dared to use them, even when I have been most highly

provoked by the clamorous crime of some, committed inso-

lently against the Church. If God has revealed it unto you,

I despise not your youth, but shall be ready to learn, how
we can give a just reason either to God or man, for inflic-

ting spiritual punishments upon innocent souls for the sin

of another, from whom they derived no original sin, as they

do from Adam, in whom all have sinned. But if you can

give no good reason for it, why do you that, out of an un-

advised and precipitate commotion of mind, in defence of

which, if any man ask you a reason, you have nothing to

answer." From this decent reproof given to the head-strong

1 Aug. Ep. lxxv. ad Auxilium. Non mediocriier sestuans cogitationibus

magna cordis tejHpestate fluctuantibus, apud charitatem tuam tacere non

potui: ut si habes de b&c re sententiara, certis rationibus vel scripturarum

testimouiis exploratam, nos quoque doceie digneris : quomodo recte ana-

thematizetur pro patris peccato filius, &c.

VOL. VI. L
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\"ini'_ bisl :.. and his intemperate zeal in

anathematizing a whole farnil) for the crime of the master
only, we may conclude there was do such allowed practice

in the Church in St. Austin's time, us excommunicating
the : with the guilty, though the innocent might

have jome near relation to, or unavoidable dependence on

the offending parties : much less was it customary then to

!u\ whole bodies, Churches or nations, under interdict, and

forbid them the use of the sacraments, merely to curb or

restrain the contumacy of other which they were

wholly innocent, and no ways partakers. Which was a

monstrous ai of discipline, peculiar to the

tyrannical tunes of the Papacy, and utterly unknown to

former ages* 1 Baronius indeed brings a single instance of

it out of the Annals of Fiance, where it is said, that Pope
Agapettfs, Anno 535, threatened Iving- Ciotariustoputhis
kingdom under interdict, unless he made satisfaction for a

barbarous and sacrilegious murder committed by him in the

church upon one Gualter de Yvetot, who carried the Popes
letters of recommendation to him. But as this story is ool\

told I., modern writers such as Du Haitian, whom Baronius

quotes-, and Gaguinus, Gillius and Tillius, added by Spon-
danus, and has not the authority of any ancient writers;

and has something also in the narration itself,which destroys

redit with judicious men ; Spondanus owns,-' there are

many learned men who reject it as a fable, prevailing onl\

by the credulity of the French nation fo( many ages. And
therefore it is not worthy to be mentioned as a piece of

ancient history in the case before us.

Some date the original of interdicts from the time of

Alexander 111. about the year 1 ! 60. And indeed about this

time they began to be very frequent Habertua says,' Mo-
rinus 1

1
rries them a little higher to the time of Pope llilde-

brand or Gregory VII. win. is most likolj to be the father

of them/ for they are sometimes mentioned in his epistles.

'I! \ a [ice. torn. vii. p. 9.

' Bpondan. Bpitom. Bjuron. *n. 685. n. 18. Habert.
Afcliicrat. p

' Greg. \ii. Hb. i. »p, 81, lit), ii. pp. 6.
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Habertus himself pretends to make them as ancient as St.

Basil. But the place1 out of Basil's Epistles, says no more,

but that when a whole Church make themselves partakers

of another man's sins they may be censured all tog-ether.

Which is very far from the indiscriminating censure of an

interdict, which condemns a whole nation, and that com-
monly for no crime, but rather their duty, for adhering' con-

scientiously to their natural allegiance due to their lawful

sovereigns, when the Pope is pleased to excommunicate and
depose them under pretence of the plenitude of ecclesi-

astical power, as any one, that would write the history of

interdicts, might easily demonstrate. Whatever St. Basil

meant, it is certain he had not this in his thoughts: neither

was it the usual practice of the Church to anathematize

whole bodies of men, though guilty, unless it was for

terror's sake, as has been shewn in the foregoing

section.

Sect. 8.—The Danger of excommunicating innocent Persons.

As to innocent persons, all care imaginable was taken

that the censures of the Church should not be abused by
any indiscreet application of them to the condemnation of

the guiltless. In which case an unjust sentence was
thought to recoil upon the head of him that executed it.

Thus Firmillian told Pope Stephen,2 " that in cutting

off others, who did not deserve it, he cut off himself. Be
not deceived, for he is the true schismatic, who makes himself

an apostate from the communion of the ecclesiastical unity.

For while you think you can excommunicate all others, you
only excommunicate yourself from them." In like manner
Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, answered Pope Victor, when
he threatened to excommunicate him and all the Asiatic.

Churches for not observing- Easter in the same manner as

they did at Rome: he was not afraid of his menaces, he

1 Basil, ep. 244.
9 Firmil. Ep. !xxv. ap. Cypr. p. 228. Excidisti teipsura. Noli te fallerc.

Siquidem ille est vere schismaticus, qui se a communione ecclesiasticie

unitatis aposlatam fecerit. Dura eniin putas omr.es a te abstineri posse,

solum te ab omnibus abstinnisti.

i, 2
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told him,' for he had learned of those that were greater

than he, to obey God rather than man. And Eusebhis adds,

" That when Victor persisted still in this headstrong reso-

lution, ! us tnd several other bishops wrote very sharply

to him,-irXTjici#tti;T£pov,-reproving him for his unwarrantable

• of the Church's censores. It is ;i noted saying in the

Index to the works of Pope Gregory I.
9 upon this account,

'•'
It' any one excommunicate another unjustly, he does not

condemn him, but himself." Though the Romanists, com-

monly magnify another saving- of his. transcribed into the

Canon-Law,3 " That the sentence of the shepherd is to bo

dreaded, whether it bejust or unjust.'
1 Which can certainly

never be true, but in a very doubtful ease. It is much more

to the purpose, what Gratian in the same question alleges

from St. Austin,! " That a man hud need be very careful

whom he binds on ea'rth : for unjust bonds will be loosed

by the justice of heaven : and not only so, but turn to the

< ndemnation of him that imposes them: for though rash

judgment often hurts not him, who is rashly judged: 5 yet

the rashness of him, that, judges rashly, will turn to his own

disadvantage. In the mean time it is no detriment to a

man,6 to have his name struck out of the

Church by human ignorance, if an evil conscience do

not blot him out of the book of life." Thus far St.

Austin in several pi I
'. Gratian, to which

I
• added what he cites out of the foresaid place

1 Polycrat. Ep. ad Victor. ;i|>. Euseb. lib. v. c. 24. 04 trrdpoftat fn-i

role Ku7tiK\,]nrrt>i de Verfl !' ip. vi.

* Greg. Lib. ii. ep. ii>. si quia illicite quenquara excommunicat, semet

—

iptum, noti ilium c

Horn. \\\ i. in Evang. ap. Grat. decret. caus. \i. Quaest. iii. e. I.

< justa, sive injusta fuerit, timenda est.

Ser. rbis Domini ap. Grat. ibid. c. xlviii. Ut just&alligea,

vide, n ;
t justitia.

* Au-j. d< cap. x'xix. ap. Grat. Ibid.* cap.

\!i\. Temerarium judicium plerumque nihil nocet «i. <K' quo temere judica-

fur. Ei autem, qui I i temcritas necmse est, utnoceat.
4 Aug. Ep. 187. Quid i>lu'>.t homini, quod ex 1111 labull pon "mil cmn

r< filar i hums na ignorantia, tide libro > i\orum non buid delel Iniqua cousci-

ratia .' Ap. Gratian. ibid. cap. 60,
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of Gregory, 1 " That lie deprives himself of the power of

binding and loosing, who exercises it according: to his arbi-

trary will, and not according" to the deserts of those that are

under his government.'
1 He means, that an excommunica-

tion, unjustly pronounced, is of no force against one that

deserves it not ; neither is the absolution of an impenitent

sinner any better ; because they are both done clave erranie,

by a misapplication of the keys, in which case as the Gloss

upon the Law words it,
2 " the party so bound is not bound

before God: for it often happens, that by this means a

man is excommunicated out of the Church militant, who
notwithstanding is in the Church triumphant." And such

excommunications, says Cardinal Tolet,8 bind neither be-

fore God nor the Church.

Sect. 9.—No one to be excommunicated without being first heard, ami

allowed to speak for himself.

Now to prevent this inconvenience, the ancient Church
prescribed several useful rules to be observed in the matter

of excommunication. For besides that ordinarily no one

was to he censured without a previous admonition, as has

been noted before,* it was likewise ordered, that no man
should be condemned in his absence, without being allowed

liberty to answer for himself, unless he contumaciously re-

fused to appear. " Let ecclesiastical judges beware,
1 '

says the Council of Carthage,5 " that they never pronounce

sentence against any one, that is absent, when his cause is

under debate: otherwise the sentence shall be void, and

they shall give an account of their action to the synod.
11

Upon this ground St. Austin refutes the censure, which the

1 Greg. Horn. xxvi. in Evang. ap. Grat. c. 60. Ipse ligandi atque sol-

vendi potestate se privat, qui hanc pro suis voluntatibus, et non pro sub-

jectoruin moribus exercet. Vid. Gelasium. ibid, ap Grat. c. 46.

3 Gloss, in extravagant. Joan. xxii. Tit. xiv. cap. v. p. 160.
8 Tolet. Instruct. Sacerdot. lib. i. cap. 10. * Chap ii. sect. 6.

* Con. Carth. iv. can. 3G. Caveant judices ecclesiastici, ne absente eo.

cujus causa ventilatur, sententiam proferant, quia irrita erit, et causam in

synodo pro facto dabunt. Vid. plura ap. Gratian. raus. iii. <|iia'st. 9,

e \>i<r. Kj>. clxii. p. 279. Si nee \ituperari, nee corripi, nisi interro-
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Donatistfl pretended to pass upon Cecilian, bishop of

Carthage, because he was absent, and never examined by

them before they proceeded to condemn him.

Bbct 10,—Nor without ]<-£ral Conviction, either by his own Confession; or

credible Evidence of Witnesses, against whom there was no Exception ;

or such Notoriety of the Fact as made a Man liable to Excommunication
ipxo facto, without any formal Denunciation.

Another rule observed in this case was, that no one

should be excommunicated, unless he stood legally eon-

victed of his crime. Which might be three way'; 1. by
his own confession, f. . By the credible evidence of such

witnesses, as could not justly be excepted against, or sus-

pected of bearing' false testimony. 3. By such notoriety of

the fact, as made a man liable to excommunication ipso facto,

without any further process or formal denunciation: as in

the case, of those that fell by offering' sacrifice in time of

persecution: here was no need in this case either of their

own confession, or conviction by witnesses : for their crime

was notorious to all the world, and it needed no formal

process or examination of witnesses to condemn them

:

neither was there any need of a formal sentence of excom-

munication to be pronounced against them : for they stood

excommunicated ipso facto, as learned men style it; 1 the

fact itself being evident and notorious to all, was sufficient

to declare them excommunicate, as having forfeited all

right to the privileges of Christian communion. In other

cases, where the matter was not BO clear, they required

either tli" confession <>1* the party himself, or the legal

evidence of unexceptionable witness,-,. Tims St. Austin 3

"atum Bpiritai Banctua roluit, qnanto Maleratius non vituperati inl cor-

repti, ted omnino damnat] rant, qui de suia eriminibua nihil absentee in-

terrogari potueruntl It. Senn. wii. de Verbia kpoat. Damnatua est

Cmcilianus, absent primo, dciiulc a traditoriboj. &C.
1 Vid. Cave Prim. Christ, part iii. cup. \. p. 866.

* Ang. Bom. L d P it. torn. x. p. 907. Not a oonnnnnione prohibere

que iqnam i poHumai 1
1

i ~. i i ul sponte confesram. aul In allquo live Beculari

dive eccleslastlco jndieio nominatnm atque com Ictcrro. <^uis enina sihi utrum-

que aadeat Mranere, nl caiqnam ipmsll el aceusatoret judex 1
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declares: " we cannot exclude any one from communion
except he either voluntarily confess his crime himself, or be

noted and convicted in some secular or ecclesias

judgment. For who dare to assume to himself, to be

both accuser and judge?" " We are not to exclude a ny
man/' says Pope Innocent, 1 " upon bare suspicions.

1 '

" Where the crime is not evident," says Origen,2 " we can

cast no man out of the Church, lest while we root out the

tares, we root up the wheat also." And the same reason is

given by St. Austin in the place now cited. Justinian3

confirmed this rule of the Church by a civil sanction, not

only forbidding' all bishops and presbyters to segregate any

man from the communion before his crime was evidently

proved ag-ainst him, but ordering such an one immediately

to be restored to communion, and the minister, who sus-

pended him, to be suspended himself by his superior, " ul

quod injustb fecit, juste sustineat, that he may justly

suffer the same punishment, which he unjustly injiicted on

the other.'''' As therefore they were not to excommunicate
a whole multitude, though their crimes were notorious ; so

neither were they to excommunicate a single criminal, unless

his crime could be made evident to the multitude, that they

might detest and abhor it : then the severity of discipline

was not to sleep,* according to St. Austin's rule: 5
if the

criminal was accused and also convicted by evident proofs

and testimony before the judge, then the judge might pro-

ceed ag-ainst him lawfully, to punish, correct, excommuni-
cate, or degrade him. But otherwise, without such legal con-

viction, no bishop could suspend a clerk from communion,

1 Itinoc. Ep. iii. cap. 4. Non facile quisquam ex suspicionibus absti-

netur. Probatione cessante, vindicta: ratio conquiescit. 3 Orig-

.

Horn. xxi. in Josue. torn. i. p. 328.
3 Justin. Novel, cxxiii. c. 11. Omnibus autem episcopis et presbyteris
interdicimus, segi-pgare aliquem ;\ sacra communione, antequam causa
monstretur propter quam sancta? regulae hoc fieri jubent, &c.
* Aug. cont. Epist. Parnien. lib. iii. cap. 2. Q-iando cujusque crimen
notum est omnibus, et omnibus execrabile apparet non dorraiat severitas
disciplinae. * Aug. Ser. xxiv. de Verbis Apost. ap. Gratian.
Caus. xxiii. qusest. iv. cap. 11. Si judicandi potestatem accepisti, cc-
clesiasticti regal a, si apud te accusatur, si veris documeutis testibusque
convincitur, coerce corripe, excommunica, degrada.
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unless he contumaciously refused to appear to have his

cause examined before him. And this, St. Austin Bays,1

was determined in council for gTeatet security against arbi-

trary proceedings. And it is observable in this case, that

the canons never allowed9 the testimony of one single

witness as sufficient evidence to convict a criminal ; ground-

ing upon that rule in the divine law, " In the mouth of two

or three witnesses shall every word be established.*' Nay,

though it were a bishop or presbyter that accused any man,

barelv upon his own knowledge, his testimony was not

sufficient ground to proceed againsthim to excommunication.

For as we have heard St. Austin say but just now. no man

could be both accuser and judge. And therefore it was

provided by the Council of Vaison,8 "' that though a bishop

knew a man to be a criminal, yet if he alone was privy to

his crime, and could make no other proof of it, he should not

so much as publish it. but deal privately with the man by

admonition to bring him to repentance. But if, notwith-

standing his admonition, he would persist pertinacious, and

oiler himself publicly to communicate, the bishop should

not have power to excommunicate or cast him wholly out

of the Church, but only enjoin him to recede for a time out

of respect to the bishop's person, whilst he continued in

the communion of all those, who knew nothing' of his

offences." And even this was a greater deference paid to

the single testimony of a bishop, than was allowed in the

African Churches. For there, by a rule of the seventh

Council of Carthage, made in St. Austin's time, 1 " if a man

1

\.xut. Ep. exxxvii. In
*'i Iscopomnl concilio constitutum est, nullum

clericum, qui Dondnm convictus est, suspend] a commnnione debere, nisi

ad causam snam examinandam Be mod prsesentaverit.

8 Vid. Can, Ipost. Ixxv. ('on. llerdense. ap. Crab. ei Ivonr. lib. \.

1 Con. Vasens. i. can. h. Si tantum episcopas alieni sceleris se conscinm

novit. qaamdiu probare non potest, nihil proferat, Bed cum Ipso ad com-

punctionem ejus seeretis correptionibns elaboret. Qnod si correptns perti-

nacior fnerit, et M eommunioni publice ingesserit, etiam si episeopns in

redarguendo iiio, qoem reum judicat, probatione deficiat, indemnatua licet

ab his qui nihil sclunt, secedere ad tempos pro perionft maj oris anctoritatis

inbeatur, iil<>. quamdiu probari nihil potest, in commnnione omnium, prs»-

terqnam ejus qui enm reum judicat, permanente.

Con. Carthi \ii- oan. \. Placuit, ul si quando rpiscopus dicit, aliquem
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confessed bis crime to a bishop, and afterwards denied it,

the bishop was not to think ho had any injury done him, if

his single evidence was not taken by his fellow-bishops to the

man's condemnation : and if in such a case the bishop pre-

sumed to excommunicate him, upon a scruple of conscience,

that he could not communicate with such an one, the bishop

himself was not to communicate with other bishops, that he
might learn to be more cautious in saying that ag-ainst any
man, which he could not prove by any other evidence but

his own testimony." So tender where these holy bishops

of condemning any man without sufficient and legal evi-

dence to convict him. St. Austin, who was present in this

Council, tells a remarkable story 1 of a case of this nature,

that happened between Boniface, one of his presbyters, and
a man that was accused by him. Having no sufficient

evidence, but only their single testimony on either side, he
would not determine the matter between them, but ordered

them both to go to the sepulchre of Feiix, the marlyr, in

hopes that the cause might be decided by some apparent

miracle and divine judgment, where human judgment could

not determine it, as he says he had known it done, in a case

of theft at Milan. He adds, that both the ecclesiastical

and civil law forbad the condemning any man upon the

evidence of a single witness, as insufficient to convict him.

The ecclesiastical law we have already heard; and for the

civil law, it is probable he refers to a decree of Constantine,

now extant in the Theodosian Code,2 which precisely

enjoins all judges not to determine any cause upon the

evidence of a single witness, though it were even a senator

sibi soli proprium crimen fuisse confessum, atque ille neget : non putet ad

injuriam suam episcopus pertinere, quod ipsisoli non creditur : et siscrupulo

propria conscientis se (licit negami nolle communicare, quamdiu excom-

municato non comniunicaverit suus episcopus, eidem episcopo ab aliis non

corumunicetur episcopis, ut magis caveat episcopus, ne dicat in quenquam

quod aliis documentis convincere non potest. Vid. Cod. Afric. can. 133,

et 134.. et Aug. Horn. xvi. de Verbis Doin.

' Aug. Ep. cxxxvii.
* Cod. Theod. lib. xi. tit. 39. de Fide Testium. leg. iii. Manifeste

sancimus, ut unius omnino testis responsio non audiatur, etiam si praeclaree

'•uria% bonore praefulgeat.
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that Was the deponent. Which Golhofred compares to a

noted saying among the old Romans, related by Plutarch,

that it was not right to give credit to one witness, though

it were Cato himself that gave testimony. Whence Gotho-

fred also with great reason concludes, 1 that the law which

g-oes under the name of Constantine, at the end of the

Theodosian Code, allowing- the single testimony of a bishop

to he good evidence, is a spurious law,thong"h it he inserted

into the Capitular3 of Charles the Great, and Gratian\s

Decree, hecause it contradicts all other laws both ecclesias-

tical and civil upon this subject.

It is worth observing" further, that to secure the innocence

of virtuous men from being- unjustly traduced and censured,

there were many laws forbidding- the testimony of heretics,

or other suspected and infamous persons to be accepted in

judgment, of which because I have had occasion to dis-

course elsewhere,3
T say no more in this place. But from

all, that has now been said, it sufficiently appears, that though

the Ancients were very strict and severe in their discipline,

yet they were equally cautious, that the severity of it should

not affect the innocent, and every man was [(resumed

to be innocent till a just and legal proof could be

made against him: nor was this an harm to the Church, it

being- better that some vicious men should escape, than that

virtuous men should be exposed to the greatest of all

punishments upon bare suspicion, or the arbitrary pleasure

of anyone man; for which reason also, as I have often

noted, the Church still allowed an appeal from the unjust

sentence of any bishop to the re-examination of a provincial

Council.

Si ( r. 11.—Excommunication not ordinarily inflicted upon Minors or

Children under Age.

Another sort of persons, whom the censures of the ( lunch

seldom or never touched, were minors, or children under

aire: there being more proper punishments thought lit lor

1 Qdtbofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. \i. lit. rxxix. leg. .'>'. el lib. tvi.

iii. \ii. leg. i. p. 806. I apitular. lib. \i. cap.

Orat. cans, al. qaast. i. cep. 3<">.
i. \. chap, i. Beet. *>.
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them, such asfatherly rebukes and corporal correction : and
to inflict the highest censures upon such, was rather

thought a lessening- of authority, and bringing contempt

upon the discipline of the Church. Therefore Socrates

observes of Arsenius, the Egyptian abbot, that he was
never used to excommunicate any junior monks, but only

those that had made a greater proficiency : for a young
man,1 when he is excommunicated, only becomes a despiser.

Palladius observes the same of the discipline of the great

church of Mount Nitria,2 that they had three whips hanged
up in the church, one for chastising" the offending- monks,

another for robbers, and a third for strangers, that came ac-

cidentally, and behaved themselves disorderly among1 them.

So in the rule of Isidore of Sevil, one article is,
3 " that

they who were in their minority, should not be punished

with excommunication, but according- to the quality of their

negligence or offence be corrected with congruous stripes."

The late author of the Historia Flayellantium* cites the

Rule of Macarius,5 and that of St. Benedict,6 and Aurelian,7

and Greg-ory the Great to the same purpose.8 And Cyprian,

in the Life of Csesarius Arelatensis, says, that bishop ob-

served this method both with slaves and freemen, that when
they were to be scourged for their faults, they should suffer

forty stripes save one, according- as the law appointed.

The Council of Agde9 orders the same punishment not

only for junior monks, but also for the inferior clergy. And
the Council of Mascon 10 particularly insists upon the num-
ber of forty stripes save one. The Council of Vannes11

repeats the canon of Agde. And the Council of Epone

speaks 12 of stripes, as the peculiar punishment of the minor

1 Socrat. lib. iv. cap. 23. Neoc cKpopiaBeiQ Kara(ppovijTt)g yiverca.
2 Pallad. Hist. Lausiaca. cap. vL s Isidor. Regula. cap. xvii.

In minori aetate constituti non sunt coercendi sententia excommunicationis,

sed pro qualitate negligentia? congruis emendandi sunt plagis.

* Hist. Flagellant, cap. v, et vi. 6 Macar. Regula. cap. xv.
6 Benedict. Reg. cap. lxx. 7 Aurelian. Reg. ibid.
8 Greg. lib. ix. Ep. 66. 9 Con. Agathen. can. xxxviii. SJ

verborum inciepatio non emendaverit, etiam verberibus statuimus coerceri.

It. can. xli. ,0 Con. Matiscon i. can. 5. Si junior fuerit, uno

minus de quadraginta ictus accipiat. " Con. Veneticum. can. vi.

* Con. Epauncns. can. xv. Minores Clerici japulabunt.
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clergy. for the same crimes, that were punished with excom-
munication, for a whole year in the superior clergy. Nor
is this to he wondered at in these Councils, since St. Austin'

assures us, this kind of punishmentby stripes wan commonly
used, not only by schoolmasters and parents, but by bishops

in their consistories also. And the plain reason of all this

seems to be, not so much the distinction of crimes, as the

distinction of age and quality in the persons.

Sect. 12.—How Persons were sometimes excoroHjunicated after Death.

Another inquiry may he made concerning- persons

deceased ; whether ever any excommunication was inflicted

on men after death, if they died in the peace and communion
of the Church % It has already been observed,9 that when
men died impenitent under the bonds of excommunication

unrelaxed, a necessary consequence of that was the denying
them Christian burial, and all future memorial in the

prayers and oblations of the Church, by striking their

names out of the Diptychs or holy books, which kept, the

memorial of such as died in the peace and communion of

the Church. But the question here is not about those, that

died so excommunicate, bu1 those, that died in the visible

communion and external peace of the Church, and under

no ecclesiastical censure, whether upon any new discovery

of their errors or crimes after death, they were liable to be
excommunicated, and after what manner that censure was
passed upon them. Now the resolution of this question in

pari will easily lie givenj from a famous casein Cyprian con-

cerning one Geminius Victor, who, contrary to the rule of

a council, had made Geminius Faustinus a guardian or

tee, by his hist will and testament ;, for which trans-

gression, Cyprian, after his death, wrote to the Church of

Furni, where he had lived, to put the sentence of the

Council in execution against him; telling them,' that

since \ ictor bad presumed, against the rule made in

' Aug. I']', ellz. ml Marcellin. Qui rodus coercitionis el I magistria
art i 11 in liberaliiini. el 1> [pa - parentibns, it sepe etiam in judiciis ><>lt t ab
eplseopts adhlberi. Vid. Ing. H Tempore, si ad vos perti-

nent, etiara Chap. ii. Beet. II.

1

. Bp. Ixvi. al. I. ad < ler. Purnitan. p. •':. Ideo Victor, eum con-

'nuun mi por iii ooncilio a tacerdotibus datam, Oeminium Faustlnam
presbytrrum aimui sii latorem constituero, non esl qood pro dormitiono ejus

apud vox flat oblalioautdeprpcatioaliquanomini ejusinecctesift frequentetui
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Council, to appoint Geminius Faustinus, one of the pres-

byters of the Church, his trustee, for this offence no ob-

lation ought be made for his death, nor any prayer to be

offered in his name in the Church, according- to the custom
of praying- then for all that wove departed in the faith. This

was a plain excommunication of him after death, by erasing*

his name out of the Diptychs of the Church. Such an-

other decree we find in the African Code ag'ainst any bishop

that should make heretics or heathens his heirs, whether

they were of his own kindred or not :

T " Let such an one

be anathematized after death, and let not his name be written

or recited among- the priests of God." With this agrees

what St. Austin says more than once concerning- Cecilian,

bishop of Carthage,2 that if the things, which the Donatists

objected ag'ainst him, were true, and they could evidently

prove them, the Catholics were ready to anathematize him
after death. And there want not in fact several instances of this

practice. For thus Orig-en, as Socrates says,3 was excommuni-
cated two hundred years after his death by Theophilus, bishop

of Alexandria. And Theodorus of Mopsuestia was so anathe-

matized by the fifth general Council,* as appears from Eva-

grius, and the Letters of Justinian, and the Acts of the

Council. In like manner the sixth g-eneral Council3 ana-

thematized Pope Honorius as a Monothelite, after death, to-

gether with Cyrus, bishop of Alexandria, and Theodorus,

bishop of Pharan, and Sergius, Pyrrhus, Petrus, and Paulus,

bishops of Constantinople, all whose names were erased out

of the sacred Diptychs after death by the order of that

Council. It is a grand dispute indeed among' the g*entlemen

of the Church of Rome, whether the name of their Pope
Honorius ought to stand in that black list ^ (Baronius6

affirming, that the Acts of the Council, where his name is

inserted, are corrupted ; and Combefis, on the other hand,7

1 Cod. Afric. can. lxxxii. ~tttra Sravarov avaSt/to. roi«ry \i\Stiy, &c.
2 Aug. Ep. 1. ad Bonifac. Comitem. p. SO. Si vera essent, qua; ab eis

objecta sunt Caeciliano, et nobis possent aliquando monstrari, ipsum jam

mortuum anathematizaremus. It. Ep. clii. Quae est Epistola Synodica

Concilii Cirtensis ad D natistas. Si forte malus esset inventus, ipsura

anathematizaremus.
1 Socrat. lib. vii. cup. 45.

4 Evagr. lib. iv. cap. 38.

Justin. Epist. in Act. i. Con. 6. General. * Con. Constant.

iv. Gen. Act. 13. • Raron. An. 6S0. n. 84.

' Combetis Hist. Monothelitar. Par. 1648.
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writing a whole volume against Barooius to prove them

genuine:) but however that matter be, ,l,,>re is n0 disPute

about all the rest; bul that they were certainly anathematized

by that Council afterdeath. Sometimes men were unjustly

mmunicated either living or dead: and then the wa\ to

restore them to the communion of the Church, was to insert

their names into the Diptychs, whence they had been ex-

punged before. Tims Theodoret says. 1 Aniens restored the

name of Chrysostom, after it had for many years been left

out. And John, bishop of Constantinople, in a synod, Anno

518, restored the names of Pope Leo, and Euphemius, and

Macedonius, and the Council of Chalcedon, which by the

fraud of Anastasius, the Emperor, who was an Eutychiao

heretic, had all been east out of the Diptychs of the Church.9

This was the method boih of condemning, and restoring men

to the communion o£ the Church after death. To deny

them Christian burial, ornot to receive their oblations, or to

erase their names out of the Diptychs, was the same thing

as to declare them anathematized, and cast out of the

communion of the faithful, with whom the Churchmain-
tained communion alter death. And so far we have

considered the persons that might or might not be the sub-

jects of ecclesiastical censures, whether living" or dead.

sitt. 13.—Tin- Censures of the ('lunch not to be inflicted for small

Offences.

The ne\t inquiry is concerning the crimes, for which these

censures might he inflicted And here the canons are wont

to make a very exact and nice distinction in general between

the greater and lesser sins, the former only being

such as were regarded in tin' business ofexcommunica-

tion. For this being the severest of all punishments

was m>t he inflicted for every trifle. " Therefore

bishops/
1

sayi the Council of Agde," w must have a

' Tlieoil lib. r. cap 84. ' Vid. Icta Con. Const, in let. v. Con. sobMenna.
s Con. Agathen. cap. iii. Bpiacopi, si sacerdotal! maderatione poatpositl,

innocentea, ant DBioimiB cauaia culpabllen, excoaraannicare praeaumpaerint,

a ricinii epiacopis cujualibel previncialiteria mooeantur. Bl si parere

noluerlot, commnnio illii usqi e ad tempua aynodi 6 reliquia epiacopii dene*

getar, ul. non denegetur. See Gratiaa. Cana. ai, qaaMt. ."<. oap. B. W here

thla canon is cited, and what the Roman corraotora obierveof ii>i* rarioua

reading;.
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great regard to sacerdotal moderation, and not presume
to excommunicate either the innocent, or those that are

guilty only of small offences. Otherwise they are liable to

be admonished by the neighbouring- bishops of the pro-

vince ; and if they obey not, the bishops of the province

are to refuse them their communion till the next

synod." Some copies read it, " They shall not be denied

communion till the next synod : and then it refers to the

persons excommunicated, that though they were rashly cast

out of the Church for slight causes by their own bishops,

the rest of the bishops should not deny them communion
till their cause was heard in a synod. The fifth Council

of Orleance has a like order, 1 " That no bishop shall sus-

pend any of the faithful from the communion for little and

slight c; uses, but only for those crimes, for which the an-

cient Fathers command offenders to be cast out of the

Church."' And this is repeated in the Council of Arvern or

Clermont,9 held about the same time, Anno 549.

Sect. 14.-^What the Ancients meant by small Offences in this Matter, and

how they distinguished them from the greater.

But it may be asked, What the ancient Fathers meant

by slight causes and small offences in this business of eccle-

siastical censure? And how they distinguished these from

those greater crimes, which made men liable to excommu-
nication and public penance in the Church ? The right

understanding of these things will be of great use, not

only to give us a clear view of the nature of ecclesiastical

discipline, but also to shew the vanity of a late distinction

between mortal and venial sin, as used by the Romanists,

to bring all sins that are mortal under the necessity of auri-

cular confession, and private absolution. Now it is certain,

the Ancients did not believe any sins to be venial, as that

signifies needing no pardon, but in that sense all sins to be

mortal in their own nature, and such as we have need to

1 Con. Aurel. v. can. 2. Nullus sacerdotum quenquam rectae fidei homi-

nem pro parvis et levibus causis a communione suspeiulat : prseter eas culpa?

pro quibus antiqui patre.s arceri ab ecclesia jusserunt conimittentes.

9 Con. Arvernens. ii. can. ii. Con. torn. v. p. 10'?.
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ask pardon for at the hands of God. But because there are

some sins of human frailty and inadvertency in the !>est of

men. an,! sins of daily incursion, without which no man
lives : these they usually call venial sins, as needing no

other repentance, hut a general confession ; nor any other

pardon, hut what is daily granted by God to o-ood men,
upon their daily prayei icknowledgment of their ofl -

ces. Besides these, there are other sins of wilfulness, and
of a more malignan' nature, which if continued in, without,

a particular repenianc-i and reformation will prove mortal,

and exclude men from the kingdom of heaven: and yet

many of these were such, as did not ordinarily bring men
under the highest censures of the Church, but were to he cu-

red onh by general reproofs and exhortations to repentance.

These also in like manner, with respect to the severity of

Church-discipline, which did not reachthem, \\ ere sometimes

termed lesser and venial sins, in opposition to those yet more
heinous sins, which brought men under excommunication
and public penance to make expiation and atonement for

them. These sins were mortal in their own nature, and
fatal in the effect to the sinner: but yet the Church for

many reasons was obliged sometimes to let them p;i^s,

without any other censure than a pastoral admonition. But
there was a third sort of sins both of a malignant, and
public, and flagrant nature, of which sinners might easily

be impleaded and convicted: and these were those great

sins, (as they are usually termed in opposition to both the

fore-mentioned kinds.) on which the highest severities of

Church-discipline were exercised, unless where the multi-

tude of sinners, or their abettors, or the danger of schism,

as has been noted before, made the thing impracticable and

unfeasible. This three-fold distinction of sins, is accurately

noted by St. Austin in his l> ok of Faith and Works : he

ays,1 '• Th( me sins so great, as to deserve to be

1 Lug. da Fide et Operibus. cap. xxtI, Ni->i assent quadaui ita graYia*, ut
••tiiiin excommunicatione plectenda lint, nun dlceret Apostolus: " Cou-
gregatia \<>i>'in el meo spiritn, tradere ejusmodi homiuem Satanss, &c."
lirin nisi rvsr.ii qnesdani Don efl humilitata pcenitentia sananda, quails in

ecclesifl datar <-i* <iui propria pcenltentes rocnatur, sod quibasdam eorrapti-
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punished with excommunication, according- to that of the

Apostle, To deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruc-

tion of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of

the Lord." A«-ain, " There are other sins which are not

to be cured by that humiliation of penance, which is imposed

upon those, who are properly called penitents in the Church,

but by certain medicines of reproof, according- to that of

our Lord, Tell him of his fault between him and thee alone ;

if he hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother. Lastly,

there arc other sins, for which he had left us a daily cure

in that prayer, wherein he hath taught us to say, Forgive

us our trespasses, as wre forgive them that trespass against

us." By this it is plain, that all great and deadly sins did

not bring men under the public censure of excommunica-

tion, but only those of the first kind, which were of the

hig-hest nature. In other places he distinguishes sins only

into two kinds, greater and lesser ; sins that obliged men to

do public penance, and sins, that were pardoned by daily-

prayer, weeping, fasting, giving, and forgiving, without

any obligation to do public penance for them. The former

he calls mortal sins,
f
and the other venial ; not because

they were not mortal in their own nature, but because they

were pardoned without the solemnity of a public repentance.

So many great sins, such as ang-er, and evil thoughts,

and evil speaking, and excess in the use of lawful things,

are reckoned by him in the number of lesser sins, in com-
parison of such great and deadly sins, as murder, and theft,

and adultery. " He that is free," says he,1 " from great

and mortal sins, such as the crimes of murder, theft, and

adultery, yet being- liable to many lesser sins of the tongue

tionum medicamentis, non diccret ipse Dominus, " Corripe inter te et ipsum

solum, &c." Postremo, nisi essent quaidam, sine quibus haec vita non agi-

tur, non quotidianam medelam poneret in oratione quam docuit, ut dicamus
" Dimittc nobis debita nostra, &c."

1 Aug. Tract, xii. in Joan. p. 47. Liberatus ab illislethalibus et grand -

bus peccatis, qualia sunt facinora, homicidia, furta, adulteria, propter ilia

quae minuta esse peccata videntur linguae, cogitationum, aut immoderationia

in rebus concessis, facit veritatein confessionis, et venit ad lueem in opsri

bus bonis: quoniam minuta plura peccata, si negligantur, occidunt, &c,

VOL. VI. M
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and thoughts, and immoderate use of lawful things, he

thereupon exercises himself in making true confession of

them, and comes to the light bj performing good works
5

because a multitude of lesser sins, if they be neglected,

kill the soul. Many small drops fill a river: a grain of sand
is but a small thing, hut many grains added together, will

load and oppress us. The pump of a ship, if it be neglec*

ted, will do the same thing as a boisterous wave. It enters

by Little and little at the pump, but by long- entering, and

never draining-, at last it sinks the ship. And what is it to

drain the sou I, but by ^ood works, such us mourning-, and

fasting, and giving and forgiving, to take care that such

sins do not overwhelm the soul P The lesser sins, he

here Bpeaks of, were not only sins of inadvertency ami

common human frailty, but sins of an higher nature : and

yet he calls them little sins, in comparison of those great and

deadly sins of adultery and murder, for which men under-

went public penance, which they did not for these other

sins, which yet would prove fatal, unless men took care, by

confession and godly sorrow and fasting-, and almsdeeds

and charity to their enemies, to clear themselves of them.

Tn another place 1 he speaks of two sorts of repentance tor

two sorts of Bins committed after baptism, which he thus

distinguishes :
" There is one sort of repentance, whiph is

to he performed every day. And whence can we shew that I

I cannot better shew it, than from the daily prayer, where

our Lord hath taught us to pray, and shewn us what we arc

to Baj unto the Father in these words, Forgive us our tres-

passes, a< we forgive them that trespass against us. There

is anothei more weighty and mournful sort of repentance,

from which men are properlycalled penitents in the Church:

by which they are sequestered from partaking of the sacra-

ment ofthe altar, lest they should cat and drink damnation to

1 tag. Horn. : • imn. x. |>. 177. Est alia pcenitentia quotldiana.

Etnbiillamo tendimui? Non habeo ubi net] m, quam in ora-

tions quotidiand, ubiDominusorare noa docuit. K>i e1 poBnitentia grarfpr

atquc luctuosior, in qui , Mtur in eoch ites: ettam

riMiiii ;i nsrantento altarli participandi, oeaccipiendo Indignd, judicium.

sil>i mandaeaat at blbaat. Nlarerd posnitentia loctuosa tst, grare minus
• -1

: ; 1 < 1 o 1 1 • 1 i 1 1 1 o forts, Mnminan < ^t, fortd homicidinm, fort£ sacrilegiwn.

(ira\is rt-.s. grave Miluus, lctli;ilr. mcrlili-i \iui. ft <\ ennui potfiis im-dicus, &c.

Vid. Horn. 1. ibid, cap, u.
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themselves. This is a grievous repentance, the wound is very

grievous, perhaps adultery, or murder, or sacrilege has been

committed. This is a grievous thing, a grievous wound,
mortal and deadly, but the physician is almighty." Here
ag-ain is a plain distinction between such great sins as adul-

tery, sacrileg'e, and murder, for which men were to do a

long' and public penance in the Church ; and such sins of

a lower rank, as were to be done away by daily prayer and
daily repentance, which was the remedy for all sins, great

and small, that were not of the highest nature. Upon this

account he calls public penance by the name of Peenitentia

Major, the greater repentance, for great and deadly sins,

in opposition to the lesser or daily repentance for sins of a

lower nature, which he terms venial sins, because they

were more easily pardoned by that ordinary and daily repen-

tance. Thus, in his Instructions to the Catechumens, direc-

ting them how to lead their lives after baptism, he tells

them, 1 " He did not prescribe them an impossible rule, to

live here altogether free from sin : for there were some lesser

or more pardonable sins, without which this life is not

passed by any. Baptism was appointed for the remis-

sion of all sins, of what kind soever : but for lesser sins

prayer was appointed. And what says the prayer? Forgive

us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass against us.

We are once washed, or cleansed from sin by baptism, we
are daily cleansed by prayer. Only do not commit such

things, for which it will be necessary to separate you from

the body of Christ, which God forbid. For, they, whom
you see doing penance, have committed great crimes,

1 Aug.de Symboload Catechumenos. lib. i. cap. vii. torn. ix. Non vobis

dico, quia sine peccato hie vivetis : sed sunt venialia, sine quibus vita ista

non est. Propter omnia peceata baptismus inventus est: propter levia,

sine quibus esse non possumus, oratio inventa. Quid habet o ratio ? " Dimitte

nobis debita nostra, sicut et ncs dimittimus debitoribus nostris." Seme)
abluimur baptismate. Quotidie abluimur oratione. Sed nolite ilia commit-

ter*, pro quibus necesse est ut a Christi corpore separemini
;
quod absit a

vobis. illi enitn, quos videtis agere poenitentiair, scelera coinmiseiunt,

aut adulteria, aut aliqua facta iminania : inde agttnt psenitentiam. Nam si

levia peceata eorura essent, ad Iieec quotidiana oratio delenda sufficent.

Ergo tribus raodis dimittuntur peceata in ecclesia, in baptismate, in oratione^

in humilitate majoris pceiiiteiitia:. Vid. Aug. Iloin. I li). do Tempore, cap.

viii. Ep, lxxxix. ad Ililarium Qurcst. i. Ep. cviii. ad Seleucianam.

M 2
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cither adulter) or somo such heinous ui< kednesa, upon ae-

coant <»f which they are doing- penance. Fur if they had

been light sins, the daily prayer would have been sufficient

to Mot them out. Therefore there are three ways, by which
sins are forgiven in the Church, by baptism, l>v prayer, and

bj i ho humiliation of the greater repentance.
11 Where by

the greater repentance, it is evident he means the public

penance done in the church for crimes only of the highest

nature: and therefore, the lesser repentance, accompanying
men's daily prayers, was sufficient to blot out both lesser

sins of daily incursion, ami also greater sins, lor which no
public penance was required, but only the sincere reforma-

tion of the sinner, producing1 good works, and especially

works of charity and mercy. Thus in his Enchiridion,1

" for daily, short and light sins, without which no man
lives, the daily prayer of the faithful is sufficient This prayer

blots out all little and daily sins. It blots out also those

sins, with which the life of the faithful is more egreg-iously

defiled, provided they change it into better by true repent-

ance; if they say truly, with actions corresponding to their

words, " Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that

trespass against us." He often distinguishes9 between
Peccatum and crimen, making the first to be such sin--

as are forgiven by daily prayer and daily repentance; and

the second such Hag-rant crimes us murder, adultery, forni-

cation, theft, fraud, sacrilege, and such like, for which

men were obliged to undergo public penance in the Church.

And he understands the same things, when he so often dis-

1 Aug. Encbirid. cnp. 71. De quotidian!*, breTibusleribusque peccatis,

linequlbui hjsc ritanon ducitur, quotidianaoratio fldelium Batisfacit.— Deli i

omnind liuc nmiio minima et quotidians peccata. Dolct omnino haw

oraUo minima el quotidians peccata. Deiet et ilia, h qoiboa viia fide*

liuiii sci-lcrali
-

' cliam Bjesta, Bed posnitendo in iiulius niutata dlsoedit,

«^c. Ang.Hom.zli. ex 00. Homobaptisatus,
»i \itam, nun sodeo dlceresine peccato (quia enim sine peceato .'> aedvitam

lint crimina daxertt, el alls babel peccata qua' quoUdle dimittuntorin orationo

dicente, " Dlmltte nobii debits nostra, Ac" Qnando diem flnierit, vitam

non finlt ted transit de Tit! In titan. It. Tract H InJoan. torn. ix.t). 190.

Apoatolni qnando elegit ordinandoa noa sit, Bi ijui> tine peccato est; hoc

uiim si diosret, omnii homo rr|iroi)nrwtur. nallua ordinaretur; sad sit, 81
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languishes1 between greater and lesser sins, mortal sins and
venial sins

;
prescribing- public repentance for the one, and

private repentance for the other. By all which it is manifest,

that neither sins of human frailty and daily incursion, to

which the best of men are liable ; nor many sins of a more
malignant nature, as many evil words, and evil thoughts,

and excesses in the use of lawful things, and hasty anger
and frequent going to law for trifles, were reckoned into

the number of those flagrant crimes, for which the severities

of Church-discipline were inflicted upon delinquents ; but
all such sins, being of an inferior nature, or not so easy to

be proved upon men, were only matters of reproof, and
left to their own consciences to cure, either by daily prayer,

or private repentance and reformation.

And that this was so from the beginning, appears from
what the learned Du Pin has discoursed upon this matter2

against Mr. Arnaud and others of his own communion.
He observes, that all the Ancients made this very distinction,

between great and little sins, and reckoned only very capi-

tal and mortal crimes in the number of such sins, as wrere

to be punished with excommunication. Tertullian, even
when he disputes against the Church upon the point of ab-

solution and readmission of excommunicated sinners into

the Church again, owns notwithstanding, that there were

many sins, which did not bring men under the censure of

excommunication, because they were sins of daily incursion,

to which all men were more or less exposed. Among these3

quis sine crimine est, sicut est homicidium, adulterium, aliqua immunditia

fornicationis, Furtum, fraus, sacrilegium, et csetera hujusmodi. He says

a little before, Crimen est peccatum grave, accusatione etdamnatione dignis-

simum. De Civ. Dei. lib. xxi. cap. 27. Non putare nos esse sine pecca-

tis, etiamsi a criminibus essemus immunes.
1 Aug. Tract, xxvi. in Joan. p. 93. De Symbolo. lib. i. cap. vii. cont

Julian. Pelagian, lib. ii. cap. x.
9 DuPin. Bibliotheque Cent. iv. p. 218. 3 Tertul. de

Pudicit. cap. xix. Sunt qusedam delicta quotidiana? incursionis, quibus

omnes simus objecti. Cui enim non accidet aut irasci inique, et ultra solis

occasum, aut et manum immittere, aut facile maledicere, aut temere jurare,

aut fidein pacti destruere, aut verecundjft aut necessitate mentiri ; in negotiia

in officiis, in quajstu, in victu, in visit, in auditu quanta tentamur.—Sunt
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he reckons anger, when it is unjust either in its causo or

duration, wbeo the sua goes down upon our wrath; and

also quarrelling and evil-speaking, a rash or vain oath, a

failure in our promise, a lie extorted by modesty or neces-

sity, and many such temptations, which befal men in their

business and offices, in gain, in eating-, in seeing-, and

hearing-. On the contrary, there are some more grievous

and deadly sins, which are incapable of pardon, (according

to his rigid principles of Montanism) such as murder, id

try, fraud, apostacy, blasphemy, adultery, and fornication,

and other such defilements o| the temple of God. In his

book ag-ainst Marcion, he
|

ckons up seven s

which he distinguishes by the names of capital crimes, 1

idolatry, blasphemy, murder, adultery, fornication, fal

witness and fraud. The Roman clerg-y observe the s;.in<'

distinction between greater and lesser sins, when they, in

their Epistle to Cyprian,2 style idolatry the great sin, and

the grand sin above all others. And Cyprian3 himself calls

it " summmn delictum, the lwj. all crimen. The
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, which has never for-

giveness, ikes a man guilty of eternal sin:" that is,

a sin, that was to be punished in both worlds, without repen-

tance. Which is the notion, that most of the Ancients had
of the sin against the Holy Ghost, (to note this by the way)
not that it was absolutely unpardonable/ but that men were
to be punished for it, both in this world and the next, unless

they truly repented of it. Again, Cyprian speaking- of ido-

latry in those, that lapsed in persecution, he6 distinguishes it

Qutem el contrnria istis, ut gravion ct exitlosa, <jii;i> veniam Don c:\piant,

boiniciditun, idololatrla, trans, negstio, Masphemia, ntique et mcBobla ct

fornieatio, et si qua alia vfolatio, tempi! Dei.
1 'JYrtuI. cont. Mansion, lib. iv. ra[>. ix. Beptem macolis capitaliom

delletonun, idololatrla, blasphemit, homicldio, adnlterio, stnpro, FaUo testi-

nioniu, fraude. * Ap. Oypr. EBp. xxvi. al. \\\i.

p. 88. Qraade delictum. Ingens et supra omnia peocatum.
1

Cypr. Kp. x. al. \\\. |>. -* 1 1. Suiiiiuiiiii delictum esse quod perieeutio

commilti coegit, sciunl Ipsi etiam qui commlserunt, cum dixerit Dominus,
" Qui blasphemarerit Bpiritum Sanctum, non habebit rendssam, sed reus

1

i

.

"

* See chap. vii. sect. 8. * Cypr. Bp. \i. si, w. id

• . 14. BraTisslmum atque extremum delictum,
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by the title of the most heinous and extreme offence. And
speaking- also of adultery, fraud, and murder, he calls them'

mortal sins, by way of distinction from those of a lower

kind. So Origen calls some g'reat and mortal sins, such

as blasphemy, for which the Church2 very rarely allowed

men to do penance above once : but there are other common
sins of daily incursion, such as evil words, and other cor-

ruptions of good manners, which admit of frequent repen-

tance, and are redeemed continually without intermission.

Where he plainly shews, that the repentance, which the

Church allowed but once for great sins, means public

penance in the Church : but lesser and common offences

were atoned for another way, and as often as they were
committed, by a daily repentance. In another place, 1 he rec-

kons up lesser sins, to which all are more or less subject, such

as detraction and mutual defamation of one another, self-

conceit, banquetting, lieing, idle words and such other light

faults as are frequently found in men, who have made a good
proficiency in the Church. These therefore could not be the

sins, which ordinarily subjected men to excommunication, un-

less we could suppose all men liable to so severe a censure.

But there were other crimes, which he calls great sins,and sins

unto death ; such as adultery, murder, effeminacy and defile-

ment with mankind, which whoever committed, he was to be

treated as an heathen man or a publican. St. Ambrose makes
the same distinction of sins,3 " As there is but one baptism, so

1 Cypr. de Patient, p. 216. Adulterium, fraus, Lomicidiummortale crimen

est.
2 Orig. Horn. xv. in Levit. torn. i. p. 174. Si nos

aliqua culpa mortalisinvenerit, quae non in criinine mortali, non in hlasphe-

mia fidei, sed vel in sermonibus, vel in morum vitio hujusmodi culpa

semper reparari potest. In gravioribus enim culpis semel tantumvel raro

pcenitentiae conceditur locus : ista vero communia, quse frequenter incurrimus,

semper poenitentiani recipiunt, et sine inlermissione redimuntur.
8 Id. Tract, vi. in Mat. p. 60. Nee enim existimo cito aliquem inveniri in

ecclesia, qui non jam ter in efidem culpfi argutus sit, utputa indetractione,

qua invicem homines detrahunt proximus suis, aut inflatione, aut in epula-

tione, aut in verbo mendacii vel ocioso, aut in tali aliqufi culpfi levi, qua?

etiam in illis qui videntur proficere in ecclesifi, frequenter inveniuntur.

* Ambr. dePoenit. lib. ii. cap. 10. Sicut uniim baptisma, ita una poeni-

teutia, quai tamen publico agitur. Nam quotidian] nos debet poenitere pecca-

ti : sed hajc delictorum leviorum, ix tfla gravioruin.
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there is but one public penance ; for wc arc to do penance

for the sins we Commit every day : but this last penance is

for small sins, and the former for great ones." And so

Prosper, or Julianus Pomerius under his Dame, Bfl

" There are some sins so small, that we cannot perfectly

avoid them, and for the expiation of these wc cry daily to

God, and say, Forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them

that trespass against us: but there arc other sins, which

ought more carefully to be avoided, because when men arc

publicly convicted of them, they make them liable to bo

punished by human judgment :" meaning-, that such capital

offences were the crimes, which subjectedmen to excommu-
nication, and not those lesser faults, which were only

matter of daily repentance. Cassian observes seven kinds

of human failings, which he distinguishes from mortal sins:

saying;, 3 " It is one thing* to commit mortal sin, anil another

to be overtaken with an evil thought, or to offend by igno-

rance, or forgetfulncss, or an idle word, which easily slips

from us, or by a short hesitation in some point of faith,

or the subtile ticklings of vain-glory, or by necessity of

nature to fall short of perfection. For these seven ways a holy

man is liable to fall ; and vet he does notecase tobc righteous,

and though they seem to be but small sins, yet they are

enough to prove, that he cannot be without sin : for he has

upon this account need of a daily repentance, and is obliged

in truth without any dissimulation to ask pardon, and pray

continually for his sins, saying, Forgive us our trespasses.
1'

Gregory Nyssen has a Canonical Epistle concerning- disci-

pline, wherein, as Du Pin observes, he makes an exact enu-

meration of those sins, which subjected men to public

penance, which are all enormous sins and considerable

crimes, such as idolatry, apostacy, divination, murder,

adultery, theft, and sacrilege. From all which it is very

1

Prosper. deVIt. Contemplat. lib. n. cap. 7. Exceptis peecatia, qua
lain parra sunt ul caverj non poaaint, pro qaibua explandla quotidie" clama-

rnnsad Dean, et dieiaans, " Dinttte, &c."' (11a crimina caveantar, qoai

pnblicata anoa anion- bumano raoinol damnari jadlcio.
•' Caaalan. Collat. xxii. cap. 18. \liml cat admittera nortali peccatom,
ct aliud eat cogitatiune quspeccato aon caret praaveniri, re] ignorant! as au|

• iooia arrora, nut facilitate ocioai aennonia i \\> ndefi 6u

.
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evident, that by the ancient rules no crimes were to be
punished with excommunication, but thoso that were of the

highest nature, which they called mortal sins ; nor yet all

remote violations of the moral law, but only the more im-

mediate, direct and professed transgressions of it. Of the

species and effects of ang-er, as Gregory Nyssen 1 observes

they inflicted canonical and public penance upon murder
;

but not upon the inferior degrees of it, such as stripes, and
evil-speaking1

, or other effects of anger, which are prohibi-

ted in Scripture, and bring- men in danger of eternal death.

So of all the degrees of covetousness, which are very-

many and heinous, they punished none with excommunica-
tion but only notorious oppression, and theft, and robbing

of graves, and sacrileg'e, and the like. So that when they

sometimes call sins of this middle rank, light and venial sins,

in contradistinction to those they termed mortal, they do not

mean what now the vulgar casuists of the Romish Church
mean by venial sins, but only that they were not of the

number of those capital crimes, for which the Church sub-

jected men to excommunication, and enjoined them public

repentance. Which the learned reader may find not only

accurately demonstrated by Mr. Daille,2 but ingenuously con-

fessed by Du Pin,3 and also Petavius* before him. Daille

transcribes Petavius's words, and I shall here transcribe

those of Du Pin :
" I would not have it thought," says he,

" that I make these remarks to authorise licentiousness, or to

insinuate, that there are some mortal sins, that may pass for

venial : God forbid, that I should have so detestable a de-

sign ! On the contrary, my intention is to create an horror

of all sins; first of great crimes: secondly, of sins, which

may be mortal, though they appear not so enormous: and

thirdly, even of slighter sins also. But I thought myself

obliged to observe here, for explaining a passage in St.

Ambrose, that none but the sins of the first class did sub-

ject men to public penance, and that it is of these only the

1 Nyssen. Ep. ad Leotium. 3 Dallffi. de Confess. Auri-

cular, lib. iv. cap. 20. 3 DuPin. Cent. iv. p. 219.

' Fetav. Not. in Epiphan. p. 238.
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Fathers speak, and which they comprehend under the name

of enormous sins and crimea : though there be others, which
may lie also mortal, and which a Christian ought carefully

bo shun ; but then they are such, for which he was never

subjected to the humiliation of a public penance, hut oni\

to corrections and reprimands given in secret, as St. Aus-
tin informs us."

1

These observations are very just: for it

is certain, the Fathers speak against all sins, even those of

the lowest rank, as dangerous and mortal, if neglected and
wilfully indulged, and not carefully opposed by striving

against them, and washing away the guilt by daily repen-

tance: according- to what we have heard St. Austin say 1

before, that a multitude of lesser sins overwhelm and kill

the soul, if they be neglected ; as a small leak in a ship, if

if it be not carefully stopped or drained, will sink it, as well

as a big-gerwave: which comparison3 he uses in many places.

And the reader, that pleases, may find the same caution given

against lesser sins, as mortal in their own nature, if neglected

and indulged, by Nazianzen,a Basil,4 Jerom,6 Gregory the

Great,6 and many others, who say, there is no sin so small, but

that in rigour of justice it would prove mortal, if God would
niter into judgment with us, ami be extreme to mark what

is done amiss against his Law, and especially in contempt of

it. But to return to the business in hand.

Sect. 15.—Excommunication not inflicted for temporal Causes.

As it was a general rule, not to use excommunication for

slight offences, bo we may observe, it was no rule to use

this weapon, as in after ages, for mere pecuniary matters

and temporal causes. It has frequently been complained of

by learned men, both of the Protestant and Roman COm-

1
Atiur. Tract. \ii. in Joan. p. 17. * Vid. (tug. Tract.

i. in I Joan. i>.
-J :<7. Sera. iii. in Psal. lis. p. ,

r
)!,

r
). De CIt. Dei. lib.

\\i. cap. \wii. Ep. ins. Horn, alt ei BO. s Naz. Orat.

ku\.
i

• •""'I. ' Basil. Regala. Hr.-\. It,

Hleron. Ep. \iv. « Greg. lib. ii. in cap. i. Reg. Horn.
ii. in Ezek. Qennad. da Eccl. Dogm. cap. 68.
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munion,that this is a great abuse of excommunication,1 that

it is often issued forth for the discovery of theft, or the

manifestation of secret actions. Of which there are divers

instances in the Decretals ; and approbation is given to

them by the Council of Trent,9 only reserving" such cases, as

a special privilege to the bishop ; who is to give a premo-
nition to he knows not whom, and condemn a pretended

criminal without hearing, contrary to all the rules aforesaid

in the primitive Church, which allowed no excommunication

in a slight cause, nor in any cause without sufficient evi-

dence, and allowing the criminal to speak for himself. So
again, as Du Moulin observes3 out of Cardinal Tolet, in

the Romish Church they excommunicate men for future

time, and before any crime is committed, and that for

securing only the stocks or trees of the lord of a town or

village from spoil, although no man has laid hand upon
them. At the request of a creditor they excommunicate a

debtor, if he pay not within a certain term, 'and his insuf-

ficiency to pay is the only remedy, in the utmost extremity,

which the law of the Decretals* allows him from so severe

a censure. But that which is chiefly complained of by
their own learned Gerson in this matter, is the abuse of ex-

communication in the pecuniary concerns of ecclesiastical

courts themselves. Bishop Taylor has alleged5 him in

these words :
" Not every contumacy against the orders of

courts ecclesiastical is to be punished with this death. If

it be in matters of faith or manners, then the case is com-
petent: but when it is a question of money and fees,

besides that the case is full of envy and reproach, apt for

scandal, and to bring contempt upon the Church, the

Church has no direct power in it ; and if it have by the aid

'Taylor, Duct. Dubit. lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 617. Du Moulin. Buckler of
Faith, p. 369. Gentillet. Examen. Con. Trid. p. 300. Gerson. in Bishop
Taj lor. ibid. 2 Con. Trid. Sess. xxv. de Reformat, cap.

iii. Excommunicationes illse, quae monitionibus pramiissis, adfinera revela-

tionis, ut aiunt, aut pro deperditis seu subtractis rebus ferri solent, a nemi-

ne prorsus praeterquam ab episcopo decernantur. s Du Mou-
lin, ibid, ex Tolet. Instruct. Sacerdot. cap. viii. * Decretal.

Gregor. lib. iii. tit. xxiii. de Solution, cap. iii. * Gerson. dc

Vita Spirituals lect. iv. corol. vii.
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of the civil power, then for that a civil coertion must be

used, [t is certainly unlawful to excommunicate any man
for not paying the fees of courts : for a contumacy there is

an offence gainst the civil power, and he hath a sword of

his own to avensre that. But excommunication is a sword

to avenge the contumacy of them, who Stubbornly olFend

against the discipline of the Church, in that wherein Christ

hath given her authority, and that is in the matters of

salvation and damnation immediate, in such things where

there is no secular interest, where there can be no dispute,

where the offender does not sin by consequence and in-

terpretation, but directly and without excuse. But let it be

considered how great a reproach it is to ecclesiastical disci-

pline, if it be made to minister to tho covetousness, or t<>

the needs of proctors and advocates: and if the Church
shall punish more cruelly than civil courts for equal

offences, and because she hath but one thing to strike

withal, if she upon all occasions smites with her sword, it

will either kill too many, or hurt and affright none at all/'

Whatever force there is in these arguments, or however
they may affect the Romish Church for this apparent cor-

ruption of discipline, they do not in the least affect the

primitive Church, which was conscious of no such practice,

but forbad all excommunication for light offences, among
which pecuniary matters must be reckoned. It is true,

bishops sometimes sat judges in civil causes, and their

determinations in such cases were peremptory and final:

but then their coercive power in such judicatures was not

excommunication, but civil punishments borrowed from the

state, and which the state obliged itself to see duly put in

execution; of which 1 have given an ample account1 here-

tofore, and shewn it to be a very different thing from ex-

communication, or any kind of ecclesiastical censure.

' liool ii. cliap. \ It.
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Sect. 16.—No Bishop allowed to uso it to avenge any private Injury done
to himself.

I observe further, as very remarkable in this matter, that

no bishop was allowed to excommunicate any man for any

private injury done to himself. For though this might be a

great crime, yet it looked like avenging himself, and therefore

it was thought unbecoming his character to right himself by

excommunication, but either he was to bear the injury

patiently, or commit his cause to the judgment of others.

Upon this account Cyprian distinguishes between injuries

done to himself in his personal and private capacity, and

injuries done to the detriment of the brethren or whole

body of the Church. 1 " I can bear and pass over any

affront, that is put upon my episcopal character, as I have

always done, when it only concerned my own person ; but

now there is no longer room for forbearance, when many
of our brethren are deceived by some of you, who, whilst

they would more plausibly recommend themselves to the

lapsers, by an unreasonable and hasty restoring them to the

peace of the Church, do more really prejudice their sal-

vation." Here he plainly distinguishes between personal

injuries, which he could bear without any great resentment

or thoughts of punishing : but those, that were of a more
public nature, and not only affronts to his authority, but

prejudicial to the people, those he threatens to animadvert

upon according to their deserving. We find a like distinc-

tion made by Gregory the Great, who, writing to a certain

bishop, who had excommunicated a man for a private injury

done to himself, thus reproves him for it :
2 " You shew

1 Cypr. Ep. x. al. xvi. ad Cler. p. 36. Contumeliam episcopatQs nostri

dissimulare et ferre possum, sicut dissimulavi semper et pertuli : sed dissi-

mulandi nunc locus non est, quando decipiatur fraternitas nostra a quibusdam

vestrum, qui dum sine ratione restituendee salutis plausibiles esse cupiunt,

magis lapsis obsunt.
E Greg. lib. ii. ep. xxxiv. Nihil te ostendis de caelestibus cogitare, sed

terrenam te conversationem habere significas ; dura pro vindicta propria! in-

juria: (quod sacris regulis prohibetur) raaledictionem anathematis invexisti.
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that you think nothing of heavenly things, whilst yon in-

flict the curse of Anathema or excommunication for the

avenging a private injury done to yourself, which the hoi)

canons forbid. Therefore be circumspect and cautious for

the future, and presume not to dd any such thing to any

man in defence of your own private injuries. Otherwise

you may expect to feel the censures of the Church for your

presumption." That there were ancient canons to this pur-

pose in the time of GregOTV, cannot lie doubted from his

testimony, though ! know of none at present, that speak

directly to this particular case; only in general the Council

of Sardica1 forbids bishops t.> excommunicate any one in

passion or hasty anger, and allows the injured person to

appeal to the provincial synod, or the neighbouring' bishops

for redress in all such cases.

Sect. 17.—No Man to bo excommunicati-d for Sins only in Design and

Intention.

It is also worth noting-, that the Church indicted the

severe censures of excommunication upon men for overt

acts, and not for sins in hare design and intention : because,

though these might he great Bins before God, as our

Saviour says, " lie that looks on a woman to lust after her,

hath committed adultery with her already in his heart ;" yet

the Church was no proper judge of the heart, and therefore

she did not ordinarily punish such sins, till the\ mule some
visible appearance in the outward action. This seems to be

the meaning- of that canon of the Council of NeoC83Sar<

which says, " if a man purpose in his heart to commit fornica-

tion With a woman, but his lust proceed not into action, it i-

apparent be is delivered b\ grace." That is, he sins before

God for bis wicked design, but the Church inflicts not ex-

communication upon him, because his intention proceed*

I n.if deeotwroi - > elrentnipeetus atque lolHeitai, et talla eufquatn

prod propria injuria tua Inferre denud Don pfasamas. Nam at

lata aliqttH ti- setaa potted rlndfoaadum. \ id. Qratian. earns.

\xiii. qtUMtt iv. rap. \\
1 Con. S;irdi<\ can. \iv. in L.iiin. V. lit. wii. < '..m.

v ooKStr. can. iv.
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not to any outward act of uncleannoss. So Zonaras1 inter-

prets it among- the Ancients, and Osiander among' the

modern3 interpreters. Though some think, that such in-

tentions, if discovered by any overt-acts, might bring a man
under ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 18.—Nor for forced or Involuntary Actions.

The case is more clear as to all forced and involuntary

actions, where the will was no way consenting- to them. For
as they were free from sin, so they were from punishment.

There were some indeed, who out of an over-abundant zeal

and ignorant pretence of purity, were for excluding- men
from eommunion for such thing's, which were more to be
reckoned their misfortunes than their crimes: but the

Council of Ancyra prudently corrected this erroneous zeal

by a canon3 to this purpose :
" that communion should not be

denied to those, who fled, but were apprehended, or betrayed

by their servants, and suffered loss of their estates, or tor-

ture, or imprisonment, declaring- all the while that they

were Christians: thoug-h they were held, and by violence

the incense was put into their hands, and they were forced

to receive meat offered to idols into their mouths, declaring'

themselves all the time to be Christians, and shewing- by
their behaviour and habit and humble course of life, that

they were sorry for that, which happened; these being

without sin, are not to be debarred from communion. Or if

by the super-abundant caution or ig-norance of any, they

have been debarred, let them forthwith be received into

communion ag'ain. And the like is determined in the case

of women, that suffer ravishment against their wills, by
Gregory Thaumaturgus,* and St. Basil. 5 And so by
Dionysius of Alexandria,6 and Athanasius,7 and others, for

any involuntary defilement whatsoever. These were the

1 Zonard. in can. xxxii. Basil. 2 Osian. in Can. iv. Neo-
effis. Edit. Witeberg. 1614. Hoc videtur velle hie canon, eum non cadere

sub poenam aliquaro disciplinae ecclesiastica?, &c.
3 Con Ancyr. can. iii. * Greg. Thaum. can. i.

5 Basil, can. xlix. 6 Dionys. can. iv.

7 Athan. Ep. ad Amnuun. ap. Bevereg, Pandect, toni. ii. p. xxxvi.
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general measures observed bj the \ni ients, to distinguish

great and small offences, or innocence from Bin, in order to

shew what might <»r might uot bring1 men under the censure

of excommunication. Uui because ii will contribute much
inward i he more exact understanding ofthe ancient discipline,

to know more particularly the several sorts of those greater*

crimes, for which men were subjected to the highest censures,

I will now proceed to make a more distinct inquin into the

nature, and kinds, and degrees of those high misdemeanoi
in the following chapters.

CHAP. IV.

A particular Account of those called great Crimes, the

principal of which was Idolatry. Of its several Species,

anil Degrees of Punishment allotted to them according to

the Proportion and Quality of the Offences.

Sect. 1.—The Mistake of some about the Number of great Crimes, in con

fining them to Idolatry, Adultery, and Murder.

Learned men arc not well agreed about the number of

those, which the Ancients called great crimes, with reference

to the ecclesiastical punishment, nor about the reason and

foundation of that title. There were some in St, Austin's

time, who were for confining great (Mines, for which excom-

munication was to be inflicted, to three only, adultery, ido-

latry, and murder: these thev allowed t<> be mortal sins, and

made no doubt but that thev were t»> be punished1 with ex-

communication, till they were cured by the humiliation of

public penance ; but for all others thev said compensation

might «
• ;

i
•- i I \ be mad.' b) giving Of alms. This St. Austin

1 A iivc. dr Fide ' i <>|>< r. cap. \i\. Qui autem opinantor 1 1 castera eleemo-

. f;iciir compenaari, tria tames mortifi ra i Me dod dubitenl < xcommunl-

catione panienda, donee poBnitentil hnjnttiore lanentur, iinpudicitium, Idolo

l.itiiam, humicidiuiu.
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labours to confute, not only in the place alleged, but in

several others, 1 by which it is evident, that these were not
the only great crimes, that were punished with excommu-
nication. And therefore those modern authors make a
wrong- representation of the ancient discipline, who confine

it to those three great crimes, or to such as may be reduced
to them : since it is apparent from what is now said, that it

extended much further; and, as I shall presently shew, in-

cluded all the great crimes against the whole Decalogue,
or transgressions of the moral law in every instance.

Sect. 2.—The Account given of great Crimes in the Civil Law, extended
much further.

And it is very observable, that even in the civil law, the

account that is given of great crimes, extended much fur-

ther. For when the Emperors, according' to custom, at the

Easter festival, granted a general release and indulgence to

such as were imprisoned for their misdemeanours, they still

excepted several other heinous crimes, specified in their

laws, some five, some six, some eight, some ten, which can-

not be reduced to the three crimes of idolatry, adultery, and
murder. The laws of Valentinian and Gratian except seven

capital crimes from any benefit of such indulgence,2 viz,

sacrilege, treason, robbing of graves, necromancy, adultery,

ravishment, and murder. The laws of Theodosius the Great

except eight capital crimes, treason, parricide, murder, adul-

tery, ravishment, incest, necromancy, and counterfeiting of

the imperial coin. 3 And those of Valentinian Junior except

ten ;* sacrilege, adultery, incest, ravishment, robbing of

graves, charms, necromancy, counterfeiting- the coin, mur-

der and treason. Now when the civil law excepted so

many great crimes, under the name of Atrocia Delicta, from

1 Vid. Aug. Horn. ult. ex 50. De Civ. Dei. lib. xxi. cap. 27.
2 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 3S. De Indulgentiis Criminum leg. iii. Ob
diem Paschse, quern intimo corde cekbramus, omnibus quos reatus ad-

Btringit, career inclusit, claustro dissolvimus. Attamen sacrilegus, in majes-

tate reus, in mortuos, veneficus sive maleflcus, adulter, raptor, homicide

communione istius muneris separentur. It. Leg. iv. ibid.

3 Ibid. Leg. vi. * Ibid. Leg. vii, et viii.

VOL. VI. N
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the benefit of these indulgence*, it is not probable, were

there no other argument to persuade it, that the ecclesias-

tical law would let any of those heinous offences go un-

punished, or wholly escape the severity oi' Church-censure.

Sect. 3.—And in the Ecclesiastical f-aw, the Account of great Crimes ex-

tern^ J to the whole Decalogue.

But we have clearer and more certain evidence in the

case. For first St. Austin says, the great crimes, which

were punished with public penance, were such as were

against the whole Decnlo<rue or ten commandments,1 of

which the Apostle says, " they which do such things,

shall not inherit the kingdom of God." Only, as Mr.

Daille rightly observes,- we must interpret this of ca-

pital crimes directly and expressly forbidden in the law,

not of nil remote branches or lower degrees of sin, that

may any way whatsoever be reduced to the principal

crime, or indirectly come under the prohibition. For other-

wise; it would not be true, that all sins forbidden in the

Decalogue brought men under public penance, since there

are some transgressions only conceived in the heart, and

never completed in outward action, 3 which though they

..ii_ht be great breaches of the law, yet they could not

come under public censure, but were to he cured by private

repentance.

Sect. 4.— A particular Enumeration i>r the great Crimes against the first

and second Commandments. Of Idolatry, and the several Species and

Branches ofit.

Supposing therefore, (hat there were mi il crimes

e moral law, which might bring

men under ecclesiasti penance, we
will now proceed in the order of the Decalogue, to consider

the nature, and ki
!

-. and punishmenl of them. The great

1 Auc:. Horn. nit. ex 60. cap, iii. torn. \. p, 206. Tertia actio est pcaniten*

tise, qua pro lllis peccatis subeunda est. qua legis decalogus continel ; el

ill quibus Apostolus ait, ' <,'"i talia agunt, regnum Dei nun possidebunt.'

* Dallasoi de Confess. Auricular, lib. It. cap. tx. p. Ml.
1 V id. Aug. Horn. xliv. <!r Verb. Dom. e. >.
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crimes against the first and second commandments, which
were commonly joined together, were comprised under the

general names of apostacy and irreligion ; which compre-
hended the several species of idolatry ; blaspheming- and
denying Christ in time of persecution ; using the wicked
arts of divination, magic, and enchantments ; and dishonour-

ing God by sacrilege and simony; by heresy and schism
;

and other such profanations and abuses, corruptions and
contempts of his true religion and service. All these were
justly reputed great crimes, and ordinarily punished with

the severest ecclesiastical censures.

Sect. 5.—Of the Sacrificati and Thurificali, or such as fell into Idolatry by
offering Incense to Idols, and partaking of the Sacrifices.

Of idolaters there were several sorts ; some, went openly

to the temples, and there offered incense to the idols, and
were partakers of the sacrifices. These were distinguished

by the name of Sacrificati and Thurijicati, as we find them
often styled in Cyprian,1 who speaks of them as defiling both

their hands and mouths by the sacrilegious touch : meaning
their hands by offering- incense, and their mouths by eating

of the sacrifices. And of these also there were several de-

grees. Some, as soon as ever a persecution Avas set on

foot, before they were called upon, or had any violence

offered to them, went voluntarily to the temples, and offered

sacrifice of their own accord ; whilst others held out a long

time against torture, and only sacrificed, when the utmost

necessity compelled them. Cyprian makes a great diffe-

rence between these two sorts of lapsers,3 as he does also

1 Cypr. Ep. xv. al. 20. ad Cler. Rom. p. -13. Qui sacrilegis contactibus

manus suas atque ora maculassent. It. Ep. Iv. al. 52. ad Antonian, p. 108.

Placuit sacrificatis in exitu subveniri, quia exomologesis apud inferos non est.
2 Cypr. ibid. p. 108. Inter ipsos etiam qui sacrincaverint, et conditio

frequenter et causa diversa est. Neque enim aequandi sunt, ille qui ad sa-

crificium nefandum statim voluntate prosilivit ; et qui reluctatus et congres-

sus diu ad hcc funestum opus necessitate pervenit. Ille qui et se et omnes
suos prodidit; et qui ipse pro cunctis ad discrimen accedens, uxorem et li-

beros et dornum totam periculi sui perfunctione protexit • ille qui inquilinos

vel amicos suos ad facinus compulit ; et qui inquilinis et colonis pepercit

;

n2
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between those, who wenl ool only themselves, but com-
pelled ilu ir wives and children, and servants, and friends to

go and sacrifice with them ; and those, who to deliver their

families and friends from danger, went and exposed them-

»ne; by this means protecting not only their own

families, but also many Christian brethren and strangers,

that were banished and had fled to take shelter in their

houses, who were as so many living intercessors to God for

them. They who did thus, he thinks, were much more e\-

cusal le than those, who both went voluntarily, and by their

counsel and authority compelled many others to go along-

with them. Whose crimes he therefore elegantly describes

and aggravates after this manner in his Bool; De Lapsis :
y

" They did not stay, till they were apprehended, to go to

the capital, but denied the faith before any question was

asked them about it. They were conquered before the

fight, and fell without any engagement. They ran to the

forum of their own accord, and made haste to i^ive them-
selves the mortal wound, as their own voluntary act, without

compulsion : as if they had desired this long before, and
now only embraced the opportunity that was given them,

which they always wished for. How was it, that when they

went so readily to the capital to do-this wicked act, their legs

did not sink under them, and their eyes grow dim, ami their

bowe|^ tremble, and their arms fall down, and their senses

ome stupid, and their tongue faulter, or cleave to the

roof of their mouth, and their words fail them i could the

servanl of God stand there, and speak and renounce Christ,

who bad before renounced the devil and the world 1 was
not that altar, whither he came to die. mure like his funeral

pile '. ought he not to have abhorred and fled from the altar

of the devil, as Ins coffin or his grave, when he saw it smoke
and fume with a Stinking smell 1 to what purpose, thou

miserable wretch, didst thou bring thj oblation, and put

fratrea attain plurimoa, qui extorrei et profngl recedebant, insuatectaet
hoapitia recepit, oatendena et offerena Domino multaa viyentea etincolumea

animaa, qua pronni saucifl deprecentur. N'iil. Petri Al«-\. can. I, 2, S.

' Cj |m . il F.;ijisis. p I
> t.
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thy sacrifice upon the altar ? Thou thyself wert the victim,

thou thyself the sacrifice and burnt-offering-

. There thou

didst sacrifice thy salvation, and burn thy faith and thy

hope in those abominable fires. But many were not con-

tent with their own destruction ; the people provoked one
another into ruin by mutual calls and exhortations, and the

cup of death was handed round by every man to his neigh-

bour. And that nothing- might be wanting to consummate the

crime, parents carried their children in their arms, or led them
after them, that their little ones might lose what thev had

gained in their first birth. Will not they say, when the day

of judgment comes, we did nothing* ourselves; we did not

leave the bread and cup of the Lord, to run of our own ac-

cord to those profane contagions: it was the treachery of

others that destroyed us, our parents were guilty of parricide

towards us. They deprived us of the privilege of having- the

Church for our mother, and God for our Father ; that whilst

we were little, and unable to care for ourselves, and igno-

rant of so great a wickedness, we should be taken and be-

trayed by other men's frauds, being by them made partners

in their offences." Thus far Cyprian, aggravating the

crimes of those, who shewed such a forwardness to commit
idolatry, and apostatise with greediness and delight.

Now as these were some of the highest degrees of idola-

try, so the Church put a remarkable difference between

them and others in her punishments, setting a more peculiar

mark or note of distinction upon them in her censures.

There are several canons in the Council of Ancyra, which

plainly shew this distinction. The fourth canon orders,

" That they, who were compelled to to go to an idol temple,

if they went with a pleasing-

air, and in a festival habit, and

took share of the feast with unconcernedness ; that they

should do six years penance, one as hearers only, three as

prostrators, and two as costanders to hear the prayers, be-

fore they- were admitted to full communion again. But if

they went in a mourning habit to the temple, and wept all

the time they eat of the sacrifice, then four years penance

should be sufficient to restore them to perfection." The
eighth canon orders, " Those, who repeated their crime by
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all others. And sometimes adultery and murder were a sort

of accessories or concomitants of this idolatry, as many
times it was in the heathenish games and shews, which
were made up of idolatry, adultery, and murder: upon which
account this same Council has another canon,1 which orders,

" that if any Christian took upon him the office of a P'la-

men or Roman priest, and therein offered sacrifice, doubling-

and trebling- his crime by murder and adultery, he should

not be received to communion at the hour of death.
1
' Nor

need we wonder at this severity, since Cyprian assures us,2

that before his time many of his predecessors in the province

of Afric refused to grant communion to adulterers to the very

last; and yet they did not divide communion from their fellow

bishops, who practised otherwise. And he says further, con-

cerning- voluntary deserters and apostates,3 who continued in

rebellion all their lives, and only desired penance when some
infirmity seized them, that they were cut oft' from all hopes

of communion and peace ; because it was not repentance

for their fault, but the fear of approaching" death that made
them desire a reconciliation ; and they were not worthy to

receive that comfort at their death, who would not consider

all their life before, that they were liable to die. The first

Council of Aries made a like decree,4 " that such as volun-

tarily apostatised, and never after sued to the Church, nor

1 Con. Eliber. can. i>. Flaniines, qui post fidem lavacri el regenerationis

sacrificaverunt : eo quod gerainaverint scelera, accedente hoinicidio ; vel

triplicaverint faciuus, cohrerente moechift, placuit eos nee in fine accipere

communionem. 2 Cypr. Ep. Hi. al. lv. ad Antonian. p. HO.
Et quidera apud antecessors nostros quidam de episcopis istic in provincial

nostra dandam pacem mcechis non putaverunt, et in totum pcenitentise locum

contra adulteria clauserunt, non tanien a co-episcoporum suorum collegio

recesserunt, &c.
3 Cypr. ibid. p. 111. Idcirco pcenilentiam non agentes, nee dolcrem

delictorum suorum toto corde et manifesto lamentationis sua? professionc

testantes, prohibendos omnino censuimus a spe communicationis etpacis;

quia rogare eos non delicti pocnitentia, sed mortis urgentis admonitio com-

pellit; nee dignus est in morte accipere solatium, qui se non cogitavit esse

moriturum. * Con. Arelat. i. can. 23. De his, qui apostant et

nunquam se ad ecclesiam repra:sentent, nee quidem poenitentiam agere

qujerunt, et postea. in infinnitate arrepti petunt communionem, placuit eis non

dandam communionem, nisi revaluerint, el egerinl dignos fructus poenitentie.
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desired tb do penance .ill their lives till some infirmity

seized them, should not be received to communion, unless

the) recovered and brought forth fruits worthy of repen-

tance.
11

These were tb • rules by which the ancient disci-

pline was regulated and conducted in reference to such ido-

laters and apostates, as actually defiled themselves by

offering sacrifice to idols, whether it were by force or by

choice ; whether they lapsed singly, or drew others into

the same crime with themselves ; and whether they returned

immediately and became penitents, or continued apostates

and rebels: according to the difference of which circum-

stances different degrees of punishment were laid upon

them.

Sett. 0.

—

Oftlio Libcllatici ; wherein their Idolatry consisted.

Another sort of those, who lapsed into idolatry, and were

charged with denying their religion, were called Libellatici,

from certain libels or writings which they either gave to the

heathen magistrates in private, or received from them. I

excu ing sacrifice in public. Baronius thinks there

was one sort of Libellatici,' and that they all expr< ssl) de-

nied Christ, either by themselves or others; but being

ashamed to sacrifice or deny him in public, they ma
private renunciation, and for a bribe got a libel of set ii:\

from the magistrate, to indemnify and secure them from

being sought alter, or called upon to sacrifice in public.

But other learned men observe some distinction among
them :-' and indeed there seem at least to have been three

sorts of them. Some expressly gave it under their hands to

the magistrate, that the) were no Christians, denying their

religion in word or writing, as others did in action ; pro-

ng they were read) to sacrifice, if the magistrate should
call them to it, Cyprian often speaks of these, and puis

them in the same class with those that actually sacrificed.

" Let not those flatter themselves," says be," "as if they

.80. • VIA. Ubaapin. Oosenrat. lib. i. cap. 91.

Cave Prim. Christ. lil>. iii <•. \ . |>. :<M. Suicer. Thetaur. torn. ii. p. 940.
1 pr. d< Lap bi quo minas agant posnitentiatn, blandiafr
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Were excused from doing- penance, who, although they did

not defile their hands with the abominable sacrifices, yet

defiled their consciences by a libel. A Christian, that pro-

fesses he denies his religion, is witness against himself, that

he abjures what he was before ; he owns in words to have

done, whatever the other did in real action." Another sort

did neither abjure, nor sign any libel or abjuration them-

selves, but sent either an heathen friend, or a servant to

sacrifice or abjure in their names, and thereby procure them

a libel of security from the magistrate, as if they had done

what the others did for them. And indeed the Church

so interpreted it, and reckoned these no less criminals than

the former. The Roman clergy in their Letter to Cyprian,

condemn them both alike, 1 saying, " that this latter sort,

though they were not present at the fact of delivering the

libel to the magistrate, yet they were in effect present by
commanding it to be written and presented. For he that

commands a sin to be done, cannot discharge himself of the

guilt of it ; nor can he be innocent of the crime, by whose
consent it is publicly read in court as done, though he was
not actually the doer of it. Seeing the whole mystery of

faith is summed up in confessing the name of Christ, he

that seeks by any fallacious tricks to excuse himself from

such profession, does plainly deny it : and he, who when
edicts and laws are published against the Gospel, would be

thought to comply with and observe them, does in that very

thing obey them, in that he would have the world believe

that he does obey them.''' The canons of Peter, bishop of

Alexandria, also take notice of this sort of libellers, and ap-

tur, quietsinefandissacrificiismanus noncontaminaverunt,libellistamencon-

scientiam polluerunt. Et ilia professio denegantis eontestatio est Christian!,

quod fuerat, abnuentis ; fecisse se dixit, quicquid alius faciendo commisit.

So in the Epistle of the Roman Clergy to Cyprian. Ep. xxx. al. xxxi.

p. 57. Seipsos intideles illicita nefarioruin libellorum professione prodide-

rant, quando non minus quam si ad nefarias aras accessissent, hoc ipso quod

contestati fuerant, tenerentur.
' Ibid. Seutentiam tulimus etiam adversus illos qui accepta fecissent, licet

prsesentes cum fiereut non affuissent, cum prsesentiam suam utique ut sic

scriberentur mandando fecissent. Non est enim iinmunis a scelere, qui ut

fieret imperavit ; nee est alienus a crimine, cujus consensu, licet non a se

admissnm crimen, tamen publico legitur, &c.
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point {hem their punishment, making' this difference between

a master, \\ I»< > compelled his Blave to uti and sacrifice for

athis command: the slave was 1

to (i .hut, the master is enjoined three

cause he dissembled, ause he compelled his

ervant to sacrifice: for we are ;il servants of the

Lord, with whom is do reRpect of persons. Besides these,

there was another sort of libellers, who, finding that the fury

of tl W'.s to lie taken off by a bribe, went to him,

and told him plainly, thej were Christians, and could

not sacrifice, and therefore desired him to give them a libel

ty, for which they would give him a suitable re-

!. Cyprian speaking of this sort of libellers, brings

them in thus apologising for themselves.2 " 1 had before

both read and learnt from the preaching of the bishop, that

the Bervant of God ou<>ht not to sacrifice to idols, nor

to worship images; and therefore, that I might not do

that, which is unlawful, when the opportunity of getting

a libel offered itself, which yet 1 would not have ac-

cepted, had not the occasion presented itself, I went

to the in . or employed another to go in my Dame,

and tell in,;, that I was a Christian, and that it was unlaw-

ful for me to sacrifice, or come near the altars of the devils
;

that therefore I would give him a reward to excuse me
from doing that, which I could not lawfully do."' Cyprian

does not wholly excuse these, but adds, " that though their

hands were not polluted with sacrifice, nor their months

with rs offered to idols, yet their conscience was

nut forasmuch as the;, i d rather to sin out of

ranee than a . he thinks their case a little

more favourable than those, that sacrificed ; and therefore

since some difference was ra r, those, that

sacrificed, he thinks a greater allowance should be made to

e, though he dues qo! particularly tell us whal term of

penance was imposed upon them.
11

1 l'ttri, can. \i. 1 \ i pr.Ep.lii.al.lT.ftd \ntnninii. p. 107.

\ ill. Celerio. Ep. xm. Ibid. p. Id. Btecusa pro M <l«»na numerftvit, no sn-

tarel : Bed lantam Moendisse viiloim- iul Trin Fain, el inde desceodisM.
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Sect. 7.—Of those who feigned themselves Mad, to avoid Sacrificing.

Not much unlike this sort of libellers, were they, who
counterfeited madness in times of persecution, to get them-
selves excused by this means from being questioned, or

called upon fo offer sacrifice. Some of them would g*o to

the very altars, and make as if they intended to sacrifice, or

subscribe the abjuration, but then they evaded the thing by
pretending to foil into a sort cf epileptic fit, which inclined

the magistrates to excuse them, and let them escape, as

David by such an artifice escaped from Achish, when he
intended to kill him. Now this was looked upon as mere
dissimulation and coliusion, and only a more artful way of

denying their religion: and therefore by the penitential

rules of Peter, bishop of Alexandria, 1 such, though they nei-

ther sacrificed themselves, nor suborned others to sacrifice

for them, were subjected to penance for six months, because

they, in some measure, denied their religion, and made a

shew of countenancing idolatry both by their cowardice and

dissimulation.

Sect. 8.—Of Contributors to Idolatry. Of the Flamines, Munerarii, and

Coronali. Whalthey were and how guilty of Idolatry.

And indeed it was not only the bare commission of ido-

latry, that subjected men to ecclesiastical censure ; but all

promoters, encouragers, and compilers with idolatrous rites

were reputed guilty of idolatry in some degree, and accor-

dingly proceeded against as betrayers of their religion.

Thus in the Council of Eliberis there is a canon against

such Christians as took upon them the office of a Flamenox
heathen priest • part of whose office was to exhibit the

ordinary games or shows to the people : and if they did this,

though they abstained from sacrificing, they were to do

penance all their lives, as encouragers of idolatrous rites,

and only be admitted to communion at the hour of death,3

1 Pet. Alex. can. v.
' 9 Con. Eliber. can. iii. Item flamines,

qui non immolaverint ; sed inunus tantuin dederint, eo quod se a funestis

abstinuerunt sacrificiis, placuit in fine eis prsstari cemmunionem, actfi ta-

men legitimS prenitrntifi.
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after sufficient ei idences of a true repentance. Some learned

persons mistake the Bense of this canon, understanding the

words, " Man us dare" as if they meant giving money to

the judge to excuse them Prom sacrificing: which would be

the same crime as the libellers were guilty of; whereas

this canoo speaks not of such lapsers, hut of those, who
took upon them the office of a Flamen, whose business

among other things was to give or exhibit, at his own, or

else at a public expense, the Munera, that is, the ordinary

games, or shows and pastimes to the people. For these were

called Munera? as appears from the use of the term in the

civil law : and they that gave them, were thence termed

Munerarii, the masters of the games, or the entertainers,

who kept ke.ists and men to light in the amphitheatre for the

entertainment of the people, as may be seen in Tertullian9

and Seneca, and Suetonius' and others, who speak accor-

ding to the propriety of the Latin tongue. Now because

these games were held chiefly on the heathen festivals, and

in honour of their gods, and were full of idolatrous rites, as

well as cruelty and impurity, a Christian could not exhibit

them to the people, without incurring the crime of idolatry,

at least indirectly by promoting and encouraging the prac-

tice of if. And for thai reason this canon is so severe

against those, who furnished out these shows at their own
expense. A lower degree of this crime was, when such a

Flamen or priest neither offered sacrifices, nor exhibited the

games at his <>\\ n expense, but only wore the crown, 4 which

was usual in sue!; solemnities: which being a badge of ido-

latry, for that reason by another (anon of that Council two

e, as a moderate punishment in comparison of

the former, is imposed upon teem, that were BO far concerned

in it. Hut it may be noted, that Tertullian's Invective

' Cod. Tbeod. lib. ix. tit. w iii. Leg. I • B tiia prlmo iino; u<- munere ob-

jiciatur. Vid. Qolhofred. 'm Loc. et martial, de Spectaculia. Epigram, vi.

Tertul. \|»i. cap. xliv. De teatrii aemper munerarii uoxiorum gi

paacunt. ' Baeton. Vit. Domlt. <mi>. \. Tarecem Mirmillonl

parem, mnnerarlo imparem. ' ('mi. Bliber. can. It. Bacerdotea,

'ini tantum coronam |x>ri;int , nee sacrificant, nee de sui> lufnpUbus aliquid

ad idola pneatant, placuit poal biennium accipere communioni m.
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against the soldiers' crown or garland, in his Book Ce Corona
Mditis, has no relation to this matter : for the wearing" of

such a crown seems to have had no concern in religion, but

to be a mere civil act done in honour of the Emperors on
such days as they gave their largesses or donations to the

soldiers. The laurel was only an ensign of victory, and
though it was dedicated to Apollo, yet that did not make
the use of it unlawful; otherwise the use of the four ele-

ments and many other trees, and plants, and animals had all

been unlawful, because, as St. Austin shews, 1 they were
dedicated to the gods also. Therefore learned men2 cen-

sure Tertullian here, as overstraining his argument upon
this point, upon his new principles of Montanism, by which
he also denied it to be lawful for a Christian to fly in time

of persecution, or to bear arms in defence of the empire,3

contrary to his former judgment in his apology, where he
tells the Emperor, that his army was full of the disciples of

Jesus, and mentions the famous undertaking* of the thun-

dering legion with a great elog'ium and commendation.

So that this new severity of his, in condemning the Christian

soldiers for wearing a laurel-crown, must be reckoned

among those peculiarities, which he imbibed after he was
fled over from the Church to the school of Montanus ; since

we no where find soldiers condemned for this in the Catholic

Church, much less brought under any discipline or penance

for the use of it.

Sect. 9.—How the Office of the Duumvirate made Men guilty of Idolatry,

and how it was punished.

But there is another canon in the Council of Eliberis,

which orders,* " thatall Christians, who took upon them the

city magistracy or office, called the Duumvirate, should be

1 Aug. Ep. 154. ad Publicolam. 2 Vid. Baron, an. 201. n. 16.

Du Pin. Biblioth. vol. i. p. 95. Seller. Life of Tertul. p. 221.

' Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. xi.

* Con. Eliber. can. lvi. Magistratum vero uno anno, quo agit duumvira-

tum prohibendum placuit, ut se ab ecclesia cohibeat.
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denied communion for the whole year, in which they ImIJ

the office, as guilty of some offence against religion.*' No
crime is mentioned, but idolatry is understood. For the

grounds and reasons of this canon will be easily explained

and understood from the account, that is given of this office

in the civil law. Where we learn, that the Duumviri were

the chief city magistrates, otherw ise called Primates-Curia,
chosen every year, for it was but an annual office

; andit be-

longed to them, as ii did to the Flamineshnd the Pontifices,

or Sacerdotes Provinciarum, and the Prtstores and the go-

vernors of provinces, or ordinary judges, to exhibit the

tacvla, or the games and shows to the people,' as

Gothofred shews from various laws of the Theodosian C
And Tertullian not only observes the same/ that the city

magistrates were the editors of these games; but that the

shows themselves were founded in idolatry and attended

with many idolatrous ceremonies ; which he makes use of

as one argument why a Christian should not frequent them.

And for this reason the Council of Eliberis orders all

Christians, who took upon them the ollice of the Duumviri,
to be kept-back from communion during the year they went

through that office; beoause they could cot exhibit these

shows to the people without encouraging and partaking in

that idolatry, which was so closely annexed to them. " Lu-
dorum celeb r at iones Deoriun festa sunt.'' Lactant. lib. vi.

c. 20.

1 Gothofred. Paratitlon. ad Cod. Theod. Lib. xv. tit. .

r
>. de Speetac.

* Vide Cod. Theod. lib. \ii. tit. I. de Decurionibus. leg. 169. lib. \\. tit. .">.

de Bpectaculia leg, i. ' Tertul. d cap. \i. Proinde

lituli Olympia Jovi, qua sunt Boms Capitolina. Item Herculi Nemsa,
Neptuno isthmia, ceteri mortuorum rarii agones. Quid ergo mirum, si ap-

paratus agonum idololatria coneparcat de corouis profanis, de sacerdotal!-

bus prsssidibas. fte. [t. cap. zii. Rase moneris origo—El licel transerit

hoc genus editionis ab honoribus mortuonun ad honores virentium, Qum-
Bturasdicoet magistrates el Baminia el sacerdotta: cum tamen aominisdig-

ultas idololatris crimine censeatnr, necesse est quicquid dignitatis nomine

administratnr, eommunicel etiam macules ejus, s qot babel causes, a.'-.

Vid. Apolog. caj). wwiii. it de Idolatr. cap. \iii.
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Sect. 10.—How Actors and Stage-players, and Charioteers, and other

Gamesters, and Frequenters of the Theatre and Circus were charged with
Idolatry, and punished for it.

And for the same reason all actors and stage-players, and
they, who drove the chariots in the public games, and gla-

diators, and all who had any concern in the exercise or

management of these unlawful sports, and all frequenters

of them, were obliged either to quit these practices, or be
liable to excommunication so long as they continued to fol-

low them ; not only because a great deal of impurity and
cruelty was committed in them, but also because they con-

tributed to the maintenance of idolatry, which was an ap-

pendage of them. AH these were comprised in the pomp
and service of the devil, which every Christian had re-

nounced at his baptism ; and therefore, when any one return-

ed to them, he was charged as a renouncer of his baptis-

mal covenant, and thereupon discarded, as an apostate and
relapser, from Christian communion. Thus Cyprian being

consulted by Eucratius, 1 whether a stage-player might
communicate, who continued to follow that dishonourable

trade ; he answers, " that it was neither agreeable to the

majesty of God, nor the discipline of the Gospel, that the

modesty and honour of the Church should be defiled with

so base and infamous a contagion." The Council of

Eliberis2 allows stage-players to be baptised only upon con-

dition, that they renounced their arts, and entirely bid adieu

to them : and if after baptism they returned to them again,

they were to be cast out of the Church. The first Council

of Aries has a like decree,3 " that all public actors belonging
to the theatre, shall be denied communion, so long as they

continue to act." And the third Council of Carthage* sup-

1 Cypr. Ep. lxi. al. ii. ad Eucratium p. 3. Puto nee majestati divinse

nee evangelicae disciplinae congruere, ut pudor et honor ecclesise tarn turpi

et infami contagione fcedetur. s Con. Eliber. can. lxii. Si paoto-
mimi credere volueiint, placuit ut prius artibus suis renuncient, et tunc de-

mum suscipiantur, ita ut ulterius non revertantur. Quod si facere contra
interdictum tentaverint, perjiciantur ab ecclesia. s Con. Arelat i.

nan. 5. De theatriois, et ipsos plncuit, quamdiu agunt, a communione separari.
4 Con. Carth. iii. ran. 35. Ut scenicis atque histrionibus. eeterisque hujus-
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poses ili« 4 Bentenoe of excommunication t<> pass upon all

such, when it says, " thai actors and stage-players, and all

apostates of thai kind, shall not bo denied pardon and recon-

ciliation, if they return unto the Lord." This implies, that

they were gone astray and east ou1 of the Church for their

crimes, since they needed pardon and reconciliation, to take

off their censure and restore them. The first Council of

Aries1 determines the same in the case of those, who
drove the chariots in the public games, that so long- as

they continued in that employment, they should be denied

communion. Tertullian9 and others say expressly, thai these

arts were part of those pomps and worship of Satan, which

mm renounced in baptism. And it appears from a rule in

the Constitutions,-' that no charioteer, or gladiator, or racer,

or curator of the public games, or piacticer in the Olympic
games, or minstrel, or harper, or dancer, was to be admitted

to baptism, unless they immediately quitted these unlawful

callings. And it was no less a crime to frequent the thea-

tre, and be spectators of these idolatrous practices, as is

noted in the same rule of the Constitutions. Therefore as

an obstinate adherence to these thing's debarred catechu-

mens from baptism, so it likewise excluded baptised persons

or believers from the privilege of communion.

Sect. 11.— Idol-Makers, their Crime and Punishment.

Another way of contributing to the practice of idolatry,

was the art or trade of making idols for the worshippers of

them. Man\ Christians, who abhorred the worship of idols

themselves, made no scruple to make idols for others, and

live bj this calling ; which was reputed a ver\ scandalous

profession, tending indirectly and consequentially to the

upholding and promoting of idolatry. For which reason,

no man professing this art could he admitted to baptism,

modi peraonia, rel apoataticla, conreraia v< 1 revenia ad Dominum, gratia

rel re icillatio non negetar. ' ('on. Arejat. i. can. i\. De

agitatoriboa, 40J Bdelea tunt, placuil <'<>*., quamdiu agitant, a oommanione

eparari. Tertul. de Spectac. cap. i>- !)' Coron. Mil.

cap. xlii. Haitian, de Provid. lib. ri. p. I'.'T. Cyril. Catech. M>st. i. d. A.

' Conitit, lib. \iii. cap. wxii.
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unless he promised to renounce it, as we learn from the

Author of the Constitutions. 1 And what denied a man one

sacrament would also deny him the other. Tertullian calls

such,2 " proctors and purveyors for idolatry,
11

inveighing

against this and some other trades of the like nature.

" When you help,
11

says he, " to furnish out the pomp, the

priesthood, the sacrifices of idols, what can you be called

but procurers for idols ? all heinous sins, for the greatness

of the danger attending them, ought to make us extremely

cautious, to keep at a distance not only from them, but

from all things that minister to the practice of them. For

though a crime be committed by others, it is all one, if I

am instrumental to the commission of it. By the same reason

that I am forbidden to do it, I ought to take care that it be

not done by my assistance. I must not be a necessary aid

to another in doing that, which I may not lawfully do my-
self.

1
' Upon these grounds he concludes the trade of ma-

king idols to be unlawful, as well as the worship of them.

And so did Clemens Alexandrinus,3 and Justin Martyr*

before him. Tertullian objects it as a great crime to

Hermogenes,5 that he followed the trade of painting-

images. But that, which is most material to our pur-

pose here, is his observation,6 which he makes in his

Book of Idolatry upon the punishment due to such, as

made a livelihood of this unlawful calling, that any one,

who followed it, ought not to have access to the house of

God. For it was contrary to the faith which they had pro-

fessed in baptism. 7 " How have we renounced the devil

and his angels, if we still continue to make them 1 what

divorce have we made from them, with whom we not only

continue to live, but live upon them? what disagreement is

1 Constit. lib. viii. cap. 32. 2 Tertul. de Idol. cap. xi. Certe cum
pomp*, cum sacerdotia, cum sacrificia idolorum instruuntur quid aliud

quam procurator idolorum dcinonstraris ? &c. 8 Clem. Protreptic. ad

Gentes. p. 54. Edit. Oxon. + Justin. Dial, cum Trypli. p. 321.
6 Tertul. cont. Hermog. cap. i. Pingit licite, nubit assidue : legem Dei in

libidinem defendit, in artem conteinnit bis falsarius et cauterio ct stilo.

6 De Idololat. cap. v. Hujusmodi artifices nunquam in domum Dei ad-

mitti oportet, si quis earn disciplinam norit.
7 Ibid. cap. vi.

VOL. VI. O
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then- between us and them, to whom we arc obliged tor our

maintenance and livelihood] can you deny that with you?

tongue, which you confess with your hand ? can yen

roy that in words, which you raise up in your actions '.

preach one God, and make so manj ! preach the true God,

and make false ones'? But, say yon. I only make them, 1

do not worship them. As it* the same reason which for-

bids you to worship them, did not also forbid you to make
them. Yea. you worship them, in doing- that, which causes

them to he worshipped. And you worship them not with

the spirit of any vile nidor, or smell of a sacrifice, hut with

your own spirit : not with the life of a sheep bestowed on

them, but with your own soul. To them you sacrifice your

own ingenuity, to them you offer your labour, to them you

burn your prudence and understanding. You are more than

a priest to them, since by your means it is that they have

a priest. Your diligence is their deity. Do you then deny

that you worship that, to which you give its very being and

existence ? but they themselves do not deny it, to whom
you offer a fatter, and moro costly, and greater sacrifice,

even your own salvation." Thus fat Tertullian, who not-

withstanding si-ems to complain, that there was a great

remissness in the exercise of discipline upon such offenders.

For he immediately adds, 1 " One might declaim all the day

long* with a zeal of faith upon this point, and bewail such

Christians ns come straight from their idols into the Church,

from the shop of the adversary into the bouse of God, and

there lift up to God the Father, those very hands, which are

the mothers or makers of idols; adoring God in the Church
with those hands, which without doors are themselves

adored in the idols, which they have made against God ; and

taking the body of the Lord into those hands, wherewith

thej have prepared and given bodies to the devils. Nor is

this all It were hut a small thing to defile that hody,

which they receive from the hands of others, hut those very

hands deh\er it to others, which ha\e first defiled it. For

the makera of idols are sometimes chosen into the holy or-

Tertul, I), id.. I
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tiers of the Church. O monstrous wickedness ! The Jews

once laid hands upon Christ, but these every day treat his

body despitefully. O hands that ought to be cut orF ,
.

,,

If Tertullian here does not make too severe an invective,

and calumniate the Church, it must be owned there was

some neglect in the exercise of discipline, to suffer such

offenders not only to communicate, but take orders in the

Church, who by the rules of discipline ought not to com-

municate in the Christian body in any quality whatsoever.

Sect. 12.—The Idolatry of building or adorning Heathen Allar> and

Temples.

Tertullian in the same book brings the charge of idola-

try against all other artificers, who contributed toward the

worship of idols, either by erecting altars, or building

temples, or making shrines, or beautifying and adorning

the idols, or any thing belonging to them. For it was the

same thing, 1 whether a man made an idol or only adorned

it. He, that built a temple, or erected an altar, to an idol,

or overlaid it with gold, did rather more toward its worship,

than he, that made it : for the one only gave it an effigies,

the other gave it authority
;
procuring veneration to be paid

to it as a god. Upon this score all, who thus contributed

toward the worship of idols, though they did not actually

sacrifice to them, were ranked in the same class with ido-

laters, and accordingly subjected to the censures of the

Church. Which appears from that famous remonstrance,

which St. Ambrose made to the Emperor Valentinian,2

when he was solicited by Symmachus the heathen to re-

store the altar of Victory in the Capitol. He told him

plainly, that if he did this, no bishop would receive him to

communion, but every one courageously repel him, and be

1 Tertul. de Idol. cap. viii. Nee euim differt, an extruas, vel exornes

:

si templum, si aram, si sediculam ejus instruxeris, si bracteam cxpresseris

aut insignia, aut etiam domum l'abricaveris. Major est ejusmodi opera

qua3, non effigiem confert, sed auctoritatem. - Ambrose
Ep. xxx. ad VaHntin. Junior. Ara Christi dona tua respftit, quia aram,

simulacrLs fecisti. See chap. iii. n. 5.

O P,
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ready (<> give him a pood reason for their opposition :
" they

will tell you."' sa\s ln>, •' that the Church desires not your

gifts, because you have adorned the temples of the heathen

with your gifts : the altar of Christ refuses your oblations,

because you have erected an altar to the idol-gods." The
case «>t .Marcus Arethusius is famous in Story, who chose ra-

ther to suffer death under Julian than rebuild a temple,

which he had demolished by law in the time of Constantino,

as is related at large by Gregory Nazianzen and

Sozomen. 1 And Theodoret highly commends Audas,*

a Persian bishop, for that, having demolished a Pyrautn, a

temple where the Persians worshipped fire as a god,

though he did this without any legal authority, yet he ra-

ther chose to sulfer death than rebuild it; because it was

the same thing to build a temple to the idol as to worship

it. And St. Chrysostom says,3 it was a very common thing

in the time of Julian to call upon all those, who had been

concerned in demolishing temples in the preceding reigns

of Constantine and Constantius, and prosecute them to

death, because they refused to rebuild them.

Sect. 13.—Of Merchants soiling Frankincense to the Idol Tempi
and tlic Buyers and Sellers of the public Victims.

Among other promoters and encouragera of idolatry, the\

reckoned all merchants selling frankincense to the idol

temples, and all who made a trade of buying ami selling the

public victims, Tertullian styles all these, " Procuratores

idololatriee, purveyors fot idolatry." And be expressly

of those, who bought and Bold the public victims/
" That no Church would receive them to baptism, without

obliging them t<i renounce thai unlawful profession, nor

\az. Orat. i. in Julian, p. i)i). Bosom. ii!>. r. cap. 0. Theod. lib. iii.

cap. 7. Theod. lil>. t. cap. 88.
11 <

' 1 1

r
> - . lloin. 1 ). in Juventioum ei Maximum. i<>m i. p. .Hs.

Tertul. de Idol. <-;i|>. \i. si publicarum fietimarum redemptor ad fldem

accedat, permittes ci in m negotio permanere .' \ni i jam Hdelis i<i

pperit, rctinendum iii ecclcsifl putabisl Non opi g
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suffer them to continue in her communion , if they were al-

ready of the number of the faithful.'
1 And hence he argues

more strongly ag'ainst the Thtirarii, as he terms those, who
made a livelihood of selling frankincense to the temples,

which he reckons the worse of the two. '• With what face

can the Christian seller of frankincense,1
if he chance to go

through a temple, spit at the smoking- altars, and shew his

detestation of those idols, for which he himself has been

the purveyor? with what heart or courage can he pretend

to exorcise those devils, to whom he has been a foster-

father, and made his house a shop to furnish materials for

their service V Hence upon the whole matter he concludes,
" That no art, profession, business, or trade, could be

wholly free from the imputation of idolatry, which was in-

strumental and subservient either in making- of idols, or

furnishing- out what was necessary to the support of their

worship and service."

Sect. 14.—Of eating Things offered to Idols. How and when it stood

chargeable with Idolatry.

The case of eating- thing-s offered to idols is resolved

by the Apostle. It was never lawful to do it in an idol

temple, because that was to partake of the sacrifice as a

sacrifice, and to communicate with devils; which was an

hardening of the Gentiles, and a scandal to the Church of

God. The Nicolaitans are condemned for this in Scripture,

and the practice of the Basilidians and Valentinians,9 by
writers of the following ages. The Acts of Lucian the

martyr tell us,3 he chose rather to die with hunger, than

to eat things offered to idols, when his persecutors would
allow him no other sustenance in prison. And Baronius

gives another such instance in the people of Constanti-

nople,* who, when Julian had ordered all the meat in the

1 Tertul. de Idol. cap. xi. Quo ore Christianus thurarius, si per templa

transibit, quo ore fumantes aras despuet, et exsufflabit, quibus ipse pros-

pexit? Qua constantifi exorcizabit alumnos suos, quibus ilomum suam cil-

lariain preestat? 8 Agrippa Castor, ap. Euseb. lib. it.

cap. 7. Irenae. lib. i. cap. 1.
3 Ap. Baron. An. 811. n. 0.

* Baron. An. 362. p. 21
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shambles to be polluted with idolatrous lustrations,

freely abstained from it, and used boiled corn instead of

bread, so defeating the tyrant's malicious intention. Not

that it had been any idolatry to have eaten such meat in such

a case : for the Apostle allows it, where it may be done

without either communicating with the idols, or giving

scandal to the weak: " Whatever is sold in the shambles,

fat, asking no questions for conscience sake." And upon

this warrant of the Apostle Theodoret justifies the people

of Antioch in another such case. 1 For Julian made use of

the same devilish stratagem to ensnare then, polluting all

the fountains of Antioch and Daphne, and all the meat in

the shambles with his idolatrous rites, and all the bread and

fruits of the earth and herbs, that the Christians might

have nothing to eat, but what was offered in sacrifice to

idols. Which is also noted by Chrysostom,9 and others,

who speak of the diabolical wiles of Julian. But in this

case the Christians made no scruple of eating any thing,

notwithstanding the policy of their adversary, as knowing

that the good creatures of God could not be defiled by any

Bucb wicked contrivances, so long as they did not consent

to them, or communicate in them :
" For the earth is the

Lord's and the fulness thereof,'' and what was sanctified to

them by the word of God and prayer, cculd not be unsanc-

titied or polluted by any profane abuses.

Sect 15.—Whether a Christian out of Curiosity might be present at

an Idol Sacrifice, not joining in the Service.

But where there was any real communication with ido-

latry, or any just ground for a suspicion of it, it was at

no hand allowable to give the least countenance to it, or

any umbrage to surmise an approbation of it. For this rea-

son the Council of Eliberis forbids any Christian to go to

the Capitol,3 or idol temple* so much as only out of curio-

1 Theoil. lib. iii. r.ip. IV Chrys. Mom. iv. da Laudi-

bus Pauli. torn. v. p. 10ft. Con. Eliber. can. 59. Pro-

hibeixluin no quis ('In i -> t i

a

i i n s . ut Gentili.s ;id idolum Cipltolii causa sacri-

llrandi, uscendat et videat : quod li iVcerit, pari crimine teneatur. Si

turrit fid*lis, post decern nnnos, acid MBnitoDtil recipiatur.
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sity to see the sacrifice offered, under the penalty of ten

years penance imposed upon them. Albaspiny rightly ob-

serves, 1 that though there be a little obscurity in the original

wording- of the canon, yet it must needs intend to prohibit

the going- to see the sacrifice : for otherwise, if they went
to sacrifice, not only a ten years penance, but a penance for

their whole lives was imposed upon them by the two first

Canons of this Council. So that the plain sense of the

canon must be, that if, as a heathen went to sacrifice, so a

Christian went only to see the sacrifice, he should be held

guilty of the same crime, and do ten years penance for it.

Yet this was to be understood, if he had no other call but
curiosity to carry him thither: for if by any necessary office

or duty of his station he went thither, this was no crime •"

as if he was of the prince's guard, and only went to attend
his sovereign, he was guiltless, because he went not to see
the sacrifice, but to do his duty. Thus Theodoret savs,2

Valentinian, when he was a tribune and captain of the guard
to Julian, attended his master to the temple of Fortune :

but when the door-keepers according to custom sprinkled

their lustral or holy water upon those that went in, and a

drop of it fell upon his coat, he gave the man a blow upon
the face, telling him, he did not think himself purified but
profaned. And by this act, says Theodoret, he merited two
kingdoms, both an earthly and an heavenly. For Julian

immediately banished him for the fact, and confined him to

a castle in the desert: but before a year and a few months
were past, this noble confessor was rewarded with the im-
perial crown and the dignity of the Roman Empire. By this

it appears, they put a great difference between goino-

to a temple out of mere impertinency and curiosity to see the

idolatrous rites and sacrifices, and going thither only upon
the necessary obligations of their duty and function. And
Tertullian, who is as severe as any in this matter, owns the

reasonableness of this distinction. " It were to be wished,''

says he,3 " that we could live without seeing those things,

1 Albasp. in Loc. 2 Theod. lib. iii. cap. 16. Item
Sozomen. lib. vi. cap. 6. * Tertul. de Idol. cap. 16 and 17.
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which we cannot lawfully practice: but because idolatry

has so filled the world with evils, a man may bo present in

some eases, where duty binds him to the man, and not to

the idol. It' I am called to a priesthood or to a sacrifice

I will not go: lor thai is the proper office or service of the

idol: neither will I contribute bv my counselor my ex-

pense, or my labour to any such thing-. If when I am
called to a sacrifice, I go and assist, I am partaker of the

idolatry: but if any other cause joins me to the sacrificer,

I am only a spectator of the sacrifice. He applies this par-

ticularly to slaves waiting on their heathen masters, and
children or clients on their patrons or parents, and officers

on governors and judges. If we are careful to observe
this rule, neither by word nor deed to give any assistance

to the idolatrous service, we may attend on magistrates and
powers, after the example of the patriarchs and others of

our ancestors, who waited on idolatrous king's,

—

usque ad
finem idololatrue, as far as the confines of idolatry would
permit them" He gives the same resolution in some other

private and common eases, as a Christian's being- obliged to

attend the solemnity of giving" a youth the Toga \ iritis, the

habit of a man, the solemnity of espousals or nuptials, or

the manumission of a slave, 1 or giving him a new name
For all these things were innocent in themselves: and
though idolatrous rites were usually mixed with them, \ct

a man might be present without communicating in those

rites, distinguishing the eauses, which required his attend-

ance. They were pure and clean in their own nature : for

neither docs the habit of a man, nor the ring of espOusals,

nor the joining of man and woman in marriage, descend

originally "roin an\ honour of an idol : for all these things

are allowed by God; and though sacrifices ware used in

the ceremony, \<t a man whose office and business was not

1 Tertal.de Idol. cap. \\i. Circa offlcia verd privatarum et communium

olenuitatuni, ut toga: puric, ul hjfoBBalium, ul nuptlalium, ul nbminalium,

nullum patera ptfriculum obserrarl <!< afflato Idololatria, qua lntervenit<

(nus. i' mini Mint oonsideranue, qulbua preatatar offlcium. Em nundai

.-me opinor per lemetipsas, quia neque vestttus rirllls, Deque tnnulaa, nut

conjunetlo raarttalii dealicujua idoll honore deicendit.
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in the sacrifice, but required upon some other account,

might lawfully attend them without defilement. This was
the resolution of all such cases, where some obligation of

office or duty required a man's presence at some idolatrous

service ; not as contributing' any ways his assistance in it,

or communicating- either directly or indirectly in the service,

but only performing- what properly belonged to him by vir-

tue of his lawful employment ; and being- ready, like Valen-

tinian, to show his aversion to all superstitious and idola-

trous rites, when any more peculiar occasion required it.

The being- present barely to perform some other duty, was
not interpreted in this case any communicating- with idola-

try, because the very tenour of his obligation and duty suf-

ficiently demonstrated it to be otherwise.

Sect. 16.—Whether he might eat his own Meat in an Idol Temple.

But where a man had no such necessary call or obliga-

tion to perform any duty that required his presence in a

temple, then to be present at an idolatrous service, or do

any thing that might look with a suspicious aspect towards

it, was a sufficient reason to bring him under ecclesiastical

censure. Thus no one could pretend any just reason to

carry his own meat and eat it in an idol temple, but this

must needs imply some disposition towards idolatry : and

therefore the Council of Ancyra made a decree, 1 that such

as feasted with the heathen upon any idol festival in any

place set apart for that service, though they carried their

own meat and eat it there, should do two years penance for

it. The canon does not expressly call the place an idol

temple, but Tottov d(pwpi(Tfxavov, a place set apart for the

service ;" which, whether we take it for a temple, or any

other place of feasting, is all one, since it was a place ap-

propriated to the worship of the idol on a festival peculiarly

dedicated to the honour of some heathen god.

Con. Ancyr. can. vii.
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Sect. 17.—Or feast with the Heathen on their Idol Festivals.

And this sort of feasting- with the heathens on their pro-

per festivals, whether in a temple or out of a temple, was

precisely forbidden under the notion of communicating' with

them in their impiety. Which are the express words of the

Council of Laodicea, prohibiting- this practice of keeping

such festivals with the Gentiles. 1 Among the Apostolical

Canons,2 there is also one that forbids Christians to carry oil

to any heathen temple, or Jewish synagogue, or to set up

lights on their festivals under the penalty of excommunica-

tion. Which shews, that Christians were sometimes in-

clined to concur with the Heathens in this practice.

And this seems to be the most rational sense that can be

given of those two canons of the Council of Eliberis, which

so much trouble interpreters;3 the one of which forbids the

lighting' wax-candles by day in the cemeteries or burying-

places of the martyrs, for fear of disquieting the spirits of

the saints, under the penalty of excommunication: and the*

other prohibits the setting up of lamps in public under

the same penalty of being cast out of the communion of the

Church. Albaspiny thinks these orders were made upon a

mistaken notion, that the souls of the martyrs were still

waiting under the altars ; which, he says, was the opinion

of Cyprian and Tertullian. 5 But it is more probable, that

the Council forbad these rites upon another ground, because

they were superstitious and idolatrous rites used by the hea-

then in their solemnities, as is expressly said by Tertullian/

and many others collected by Baronius. 7 And this seems

1 Con. Laodic. can xxxix. QiStl rote invent rvviopra^uv K
t gmvuvtiv ry

d^tiuTtjri avn'tf. * Canon. Apost. Ixxi. s Con. ITiber. can. xxxiv.

Cereos pel diem placuit in Ccenietcrio non incendi. Inquietandi enim sanc-

torum spiritus non sunt. Qui htec non observavcrint, arceantur ab ecclesia

communionc. * Iliid. can. xxxvii. Prolu'bcndi ctiam De

luccrnas public^ aecendant. Si faccrr ((intra interdict urn \ olih lint, ibstioeaal

i ciimiiinnione. * Cypr. De Lapsls. De Bono Patientias.

Tertul. De Uesur. Cnrnis. cap. xxv. De Aniiua. cap. \iii. Contra Qnostioos.

cap. xi. ' Tertnl. Apol. cap. xxxv.and xlvi. Hi" Idololat.

cap. xv. ' Baron. An. Iviii. n. ?J.
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to bo the true reason why the Council forbad them, that
Christians might not symbolize with the heathens in such
superstitious practices. But to proceed, the heathen festi-

vals are known in the civil law under the general name of
Vota, and Votorum Celebritas, solemn days of prayer and
worship of their gods. And as Gothofred has accurately
distinguished them, they comprised. J. All their Ludi or
days ofpublic shows, which were in honour of their Gods.
Among which the Maiuma is very famous, there being a
title in the Theodosian Code2 concerning the permission
and regulation of it under the Christian Emperors, till at last

it was finally put down by Arcadius. 2. Their other days
of public feasting. 3. The Kalends of January or begin-
ning of the new year. Against the superstitious observa-
tions of which there are frequent invectives in the writings

of the Ancients, particularly in St. Ambrose,3 Asterius Ama-
senus,* and Prudentius. 5 4. The third of January, which
was a noted festival or day of heathen devotion for the Em-
peror's safety. Among these may be also reckoned their

Bromialia, forbidden by the Council of Trullo :
6 and the

Neomenia, or new moons, against which St. Chrysostom

has a whole discourse to dissuade Christians from the obser-

vation of them : where he particularly inveighs against the

impious superstition,7 that was still reigning in men's hearts,

as the relics of paganism. For they were superstitiously

addicted to observation of times, and made divination and
conjectures upon them ; as, if they spent the new moon
of such a month in mirth and pleasure, the whole year fol-

lowing would be prosperous and lucky to them. So both

men and women gave themselves to intemperance and ex-

cess on these days, out of this diabolical persuasion, as he

justly terms it, that the good, or bad fortune of the rest of the

year depended npon such an ominous beginning of it. Which
was the devil's invention to ruin the practice of all virtue.

1 Gothof. in. Cod. Theod. lib. xvi.tit. 10. De Paganis. leg. 8.

* Cod. Theod. De Maiuma. lib. xv, tit. 6. 'Ainbros. Sera. 17.
4 Aster. Horn. 4. De Festo Kalendarum. * Prudent, cont.

Symmachum. lib. i.
6 Con. Trull, can. 62, &65.

' Chrys. Horn. 23. In eos qui Novilunia observant, torn. i. p. 297.
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Hi- observes farther, 1 thai they were used in the celebra-

tion of these times to Bet up lamps in the market place,

and crown their doors with garlands, which he condemns
together with their superstition and intemperance, as a mix-

ture of diabolical pomp, and childish folly. By which we Bee

how prone men were to follow the heathen in such practices,

even when they were delivered both from their ignorance

and compulsion: and much more, may we suppose, were
they under a temptation to comply with them in the obser-

vation of their festivals, whilst they were under the terror

of their laws and violent persecutions. Nay, oven in St.

Austin's time the heathen were so insolent in Afric, as to

compel the Christians to observe their festivals, of which

the African Fathers, in the fifth Council of Carthage,2 were

forced to complain to the Emperor Honorius, and petition

him by his authority to redress the grievance ; hey repre-

sent to him, how the Pagans in many places, not only

kept their superstitious feasts themselves, but forced the

Christians to join with them ; so that it looked like a Be< ret

persecution under Christian Emperors: wherefore they de-

sired him to make a law to prohibit them both in eitj and

country, and restrain them by some suitable penalty inflic-

ted on them. Which at first Honorius refused to grant, but

afterward he complied with their request upon more mature

deliberation. The law is still extant in the Theodosian
Code,3 forbidding- all holding of feasts or other solemnities in

temples in honour of the gods; and enjoining all bishops

and judges of the provinces to take care of the execution

of it. Vet this did not so root out the superstition, but that

many heathens still continued in it ; and some looser

Christians were ready enough, either to join with the hea-

'Chrys. Hon. 88. |>.:hm>. 'Con. Garth, v. can. 6.

Illud etiam petandnm, ul quoniam contra prsscepta divina, conyifla multts

i<i< is exercentnr, qna ab errors Qeotill attracts rant, Its at nunc I Paganls

Christian! ail hasc celebrands cogantnr, ei qui ra temporlbus Chrlstisao-

rum Imperatonnn persecntlo altera fieri occulta rideatur, vetari talis ju-

beant et do clvltatlbus, el « 1 possesslonibni Impositl pcsnfi prohibere, ftc.

Vid. Cod. Afr. can. 68. ' Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. in.

!)• Paganis. leg. xix. Non liceat omninoin liunorcm sacrilcgi ritQs i'un<--

tiorihus locis exercere convivia. ftc
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then in their practices, or at least to imitate the luxury and

vanity of them under the notion of Christian observations.

St. Austin makes a bitter complaint in one of his Epistles, 1

of the insolence of the Heathen immediately after the

publishing* of this law : how upon one of their festivals

on the Kalends of June, they came dancing in a petulant

manner before the doors of the church : which when the

clergy endeavoured to prohibit, they stoned the church :

and when the bishop complained to the judges, they stoned

it again, and a third time, setting fire to the houses belong-

ing to the church, and killing some ofthe clergy, and caus-

ing others to fly for their lives. "An insolent and daring

attempt, not to be paralleled by any thing," he says, " that

was done in the time of Julian.'
1 And what was worse than

all, no one of the magistrates or chief men of the place

either offered to quell the riot, or give any assistance to the

sufferers, except a stranger of some authority, who deli-

vered many of the servants of God out of their hands,

whilst the rest only looked on the abuse with pleasure, and

some of them were strongly suspected as working under-

hand to excite this tumult and set the Heathen upon them,

being grieved at this new law, which laid a restraint upon

these festivals, in which they were wont to take so much
pleasure. Which shews how deeply the love of these hea-

then festivals was rooted in the hearts of many carnal and

libertine Christians. In another Epistle he makes as sad a

complaint to Aurelius, bishop of Carthage,2 of the intempe-

rance and debauchery, which many such Christians were
wont to commit upon the festivals of their own martyrs,

and other anniversary commemorations of their deceased

1 Aug. Ep. 202. ad Nectarium. Contra recentissimas leges Kalendis Juniis

festo Paganorum sacrilega solennitas agitata est, nemine prohibente, tam
insolent! ausu, ut quod nee Juliaui teraporibus factum est, petulantissiina

turba saltantium in eodem prorsus vico ante fores transiret ecclesia, &c.
2 Aug. Ep. Ixiv. ad Aureliura. Comessationes et Ebrietates ita concessae

et licitae putantur, ut in honorem etiam Beatissimorum Martyrum, non solum
per dies solennes, quod ipsum quis non lugendum videat, qui base non carnis

occulis inspicit, sed etiam quotidi& celebrentur.— Istse in coemeteriis ebrie-

tates et luxuriosa convivia, non soliim honores martyrum a carnali et impe-
rils |ilebe credi solent sed etiam solatia mortuoium.
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friends
;
winch was only acting all the impurity of the hea-

then festivals under the name of Christian. He prays him
therefore to take some method, to drive awav such profane

and sacrilegious impurities from the house of God. 1

But he thinks this could not be done by any rough
methods, or in any imperious way, but by instruction,

rather than commanding- ; and by admonition, rather than

threatening-: for that was the only way to deal with a

multitude:* the severity of discipline was only to be exer-

cised upon sinners, when their numbers were small. This

is a grievous complaint indeed, and he often repeats it

in other places :
s which shews how close the super-

stition and pleasure of the heathen festivals stuck to the

hearts of many ignorant and carnal men, even after thev

became Christian : and their multitudes in Afric were so great,

that though their crimes deserved the severity of excommu-
nication, yet St. Austin in such circumstances could not think

that the proper remedy to cure the distemper. St. Ambrose
and other Italian bishops, he says, did happily root out this

evil custom, and that was some ground to hope it might be

effected in Afric. But yet long after this we find" the com-
plaint renewed against Christians retaining the relics of hea-

then superstition in this matter of observing festivals. For the

Council of Trullo has a canon,* that forbids the observation

of the Kalends, and the Bota, and the Brumalia, and the

solemnity of the first of March, or May, as different copies

read it, and the public dancings, and other ceremonies used

by men and women, as handed down by ancient custom

under the names of the heathen false Gods: prohibiting

likewise the interchanging of habits in men and women,

1 Aug. Kp. Ixiv. Saltern de sanctorum corporum epulcbrls, saltern de locis

sacramentorum, de dmnibus orationum taiituin dedecus arrentur. * Ibid.

Non aspire, quantum r\i->timo, nun duritcr. non modo Imperioso istatollun-

tor, magis docendo, quam jubondo; magis inonendo quam minando. Sic

mini agendum est cum nuiltitudine ; severitas autiin ( \creenda est in pec-

CCta paucorum. s Aug. cont. PaOStum, lib. xx. cap. 21.

Or Civ. Dei lib. viii. cap. 27.

• Con. Trull, can. 02. Trie \iyojlkvaQ kuXuri «; , k, r.i \iy6fUVO Horn, £f
rti

akifUVa BpM/tdXm, *-, r»j»' »i' rj/ TTiu.iry T* Mrt|i7iM /ii;i('r irtrtXeuivff nnrt)-

• ,.,, tea "-« rr.fi Ik ri/c n'n' TTi-i'iy ToXir'nnr ttikhhoi': i)in f3n\6(U$a. &c.
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and wearing' of comical and tragical masks, and satirical

dresses, and calling- upon the name of Bacchus in treading

the wine press, with some other such ridiculous vanities, pro-

ceeding- from the imposture of the devil. The Kalends here

signify the first of January. The Bota is explained by Bal-

zamon, and others who follow him, the feast of the God
P;m, because Bora signifies sheep : but Gothofred 1 and Su-
icerus2 more judiciously render it Vota, it being- only the

Latin name Vota turned into Greek, and denoting- the hea-

then festival on the third of January for the safety of the

Emperor. The Brumalia is by Balzamon understood of

the feast of Bacchus : but it may be better explained from
Tertullian, who among- many other heathen festivals,

which some Christians were very much inclined to observe,

reckons the Brumce, or Brumalia, and objects it by vvay

of reproach to such Christians,3 " That they were not so

true to their religion, as the heathens were to theirs : for

the heathens would never observe any Christian solemnity,

either the Lord's day or pentecost, or any other: they will

not communicate with us in these things ; for they are afraid

of being- thought Christians : but we are not afraid of being-

thought heathens, whilst we celebrate their Saturnalia,

and Januarice, and Brumce, and Matronales, and mutually

send presents and new year's gifts, and observe their sports

and feasts." Where by the Brumce, learned men under-

stand,* not the feasts of Bacchus, but the festivals of the

Winter-Solstice, properly called Bruma, from which they

made a conjecture, whether the remainder of winter would

prove fortunate to them or not. This superstition, being a

relic of old paganism, continued in the minds of many

1 Gothofr. in Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 10. De Paganis. leg. yiii. p. 270.

' Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. Tom. i. p. 706. It. Casaubon et Reinesius. ibi-

ck'iii.
8 Tertul. de Idol. cap. xiv. Saturnalia, et Janu-

ariae, et Brums, et Matronales frequentantur, munera commeant, strenae

consonant, lusus, convivia constrepunt. O melior fides Nationum in suani

sectam : quae nullam solennitatem Christianorum sibi vindicat, non Domini-

cum Diem, non Pentecosten. Etiamsi nossent non communicassent ; timerent

enim ne Christiani viderentur. Nos, ne ethnici pronunciemur, non vereraur.

If. cap.\. Btiam strensc captandse et septimontium et brumac, &c.
1 Vid. Lunium in l.oc. et Hospinian. de Fcstis Ethniconiin. cap. xxviii. p. 127.
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Christians to the time of the Council of Trullo, Anno G'J2.

Which was the reason why this Council forbad it, with

many other observations of the like nature, under the pe-

nalty of excommunication ; which, as we have seen, was
always the punishment of such crimes, except when the

multitude of offenders, as St. Austin says, made it impos-

sible to o.xercise the severity of ecclesiastical discipline upon
them.

BccT. 18.—Of the Idolatry of worshipping Angels, Saints, Martyrs,

Images, &c.

I take no notice here of the idolatry that might be com-
mitted in the worship of angels, or saints and martyrs, or

the Virgin Mary, or images, or the eucharist, because I

have had occasion before to speak more at large of these in

several parts of this work. 1 And it will be sufficient here

only to observe in general, that none but professed heretics

were ever accused of this sort of idolatry in the primitive

ages, such as the Angelici, for worshipping- angels, and the

SiiiMinians and Carpocrations for worshipping- images, and

the Collyridians for worshipping; the Virgin Mary : and these

brine; heretics by profession, there is no question, but that

the censures of the Church were inflicted on them, and all

such as adhered to or went over to them
; which is suffi-

cient to remark here for explaining- and confirming the exer-

cise of discipline in the Church.

Sbct. 19.—Of Encouragers of Idolatry and Connivers at it.

There is but one thing* more to be noted concerning the

practice of idolatry, which is, that all favourers and encoii-

ragers of idolatry were equallj reputed guilty of the crime

with idolaters themselves, as partaking in their sin. If a

master sent his servant t<» sacrifice for him, the act was the

servant's, but the guilt rebounded on the master's head, as

the principal author of it, as we have seen before in the case

of tin- Libeilatici, who employed their servants to sacrifice

for them. U a judge, who was obliged by his office t.» .\-

>.
. Book vitt. chap. >iii. Book ziil. chap, iii.
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tirpato idolatry, when the laws gave Mm authority and
power to do it, did either publicly neglect his duty, or secretly

connive at the practice of idolaters, he was reputed guilty

of the crime by participation. Thus St. Austin charges the

magistrates of a certain city, as criminals in this respect, 1

" That when the laws had empowered them to root out all

the remainders of idolatry, they were negligent and remiss

in putting them in execution :" though the laws themselves,

to which3 he refers, " Had laid a penalty of twenty pounds
in gold upon any judge, or officer belonging" to him, if by
any dissimulation of theirs the force of the law, prohibi-

ting- heathen festivals, was fraudulently evaded.*' So be-
fore idolatry was forbidden by the imperial" laws, whilst

under the countenance of Heathen Emperors it rode trium-

phant, Christians were obliged not only to abstain from
sacrificing- themselves, but to lend no helping hand by their

authority to the sacrifices ; not to make a trade of selling

victims ; not to be a guardian or curator of any temple, or

collector of their revenues ; not to exhibit the public games
and shows, either at his own expense, or the expense of

the public, or so much as preside in them, when they were

acted ; not to use any of their solemn words or forms pecu-

liar to idolatrous worship, nor to swear by the names of

their gods : all which Tertullian remarks and puts together

in one place f giving this as a reason why a Christian, under

an heathen government, could not safely take upon him the

office of a judge; because that post would oblige him to

countenance idolatry, either by his authority, or some other

of those ways, which he could not do without injuring his

conscience and doing violence to the laws of his own reli-

gion, which do not allow a man to help forward the practice

' Aug. Ep. 202. 2 Cod. TheocL lib. xvi. Tit. 10.

Dc Paganis. leg. xix. Judices autera viginti librarium ami poena costringU
raus, et pari forma officia eorum, si haec eorum fuerint dissimulations nc-

gloeta. 3 Tertul. do Idol. cap. xvii. Neque sacrificet,

neque sacrificiis auctoritatem suam accommodet, non hostias locet, non

curas templorum deleget, non vectigalia eorum procuret, non spectacula

cdat de suo aut de publico, aut edendis prresit : nihil solenne pronunciet ve)

edicet, ne jurct quidem.

VOL. VI. P
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of idolatry in others. And for this reason the Council of

Ehberis1 made an order. " That no possessors or landlords

should allow of any thing, that was brought in their accounts
l>\ their managers or tenants, as given to an idol, under the

penalty of rive years suspension from the communion."
And in another canon,2 they order " All masters to prohibit

their servants, from retaining any idols in their houses, as

far as lay in their power ; or if they could not do this in

times of persecution for fear their servants should uso some
violence toward them, that is, inform against them or be-

tray them, they should at least keep themselves pure, or

otherwise bo east out of the Church." In timos of peace

they were to carry their power a little further : for by a

rule of the second Council of Aries,3 after laws were made
by tho state to prohibit and root out idolatry, every pres-

byter within his own territory or district, was to prosecute

all infidels, that still continued to light torches to idols, or

worship trees, or fountains, or stones, under the penalty

of being- himself reputed guilty of sacrilege, if he neglec-

ted so to do. And every lord or governor of the place,

who upon admonition should refuse to correct such errors in

those under his command, was to be deprived of tho com-
munion. By another canon of the Council of Eliberis,4 all

persons, both men and women, arc prohibited to lend any

heathen their clothes and apparel to set olF the secular pomp
under the penalty of three years suspension from the com-
munion. Where by the secular pomp it is most reasonable

to understand the idolatrous ceremonies of the heathen on

1 Con. Eliber. can. \\. Prohiberl plaeuit, at cilm rational raasaeeipiunt

poiaeaiorei, quicquid ad idoluni datum fuerit, acceptum non referant; si

poil intetdletum fecerint, per quinqoennll Bpaeii temporam a eommonione
iroeadoi. B Ihid can. xli. Admoneri plaeuit udelea,

ut in quantam possint, prohibeant, oe idola in domlbui suis habeant. si

v«ro vim metuunt Bervorum, vol leipios puroi consenrent; si non feceriut,

alieni ab eccleeifl habeantur. ' '• lrelat.il. can.

28. si in alicujua presb) teri territorio ipfidclei aul faculaa c< . lerlnt, ant

arborei, fontei ^ » 1 Baxa veoerentnr: si lm-c eruere aeglexerit, Bacrilegti ie

esse renin cognoscat. Dominus autem rel'ordinator rei i|>sitis, si admonitui

emendare neluerit, coiamnnione privatum ' Cpn. Eliber.

run. .")/". Matronse *cl eorum maritl veitimenta sua ad ornandam laeularitet

porapam nun dent. El si feci i
ini, triennii tempore abitineant.
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their public festivals. But there is one case peculiarly
guarded against in that Council, because many well-mcaninrr
Christians, in a mistaken zeal against idolatry, were apt to
run in a contrary extreme, and think themselves obliged
to break and deface idols wherever they found them : to

correct which error the Council 1 was forced to make another
decree to forbid this unwarrantable practice, and to order,

that if any one was slain in such a fact, he should not bo
enrolled in the catalogue of martyrs : because the Gospel
gives no such command, neither do we find it ever practiced

by the Apostles. This observation of the Council concern-
ing- the practice of the Apostles, seems to be very just. For
whatever zeal they had against idolatry, we never read, that

they went in a tumultuous way into the heathen temples to

demolish their idols ; but rather the contrary character is given
them by the testimony of the very heathen. Of which we
have an illustrious instance in the apology, which the town-
clerk of Ephesus made for Paul and his companions, when
they were accused dy Demetrius and the crafts-men, who
made silver shrines for Diana, as if they had done violence to

her temple, and to the image, which fell down from Jupiter:

" Ye have brought hither these men," says he, " which are

neither robbers of churches, nor yet blasphemers of your
goddess," Acts xix. 37.

It is true indeed, Eulalia the martyr had done some such

thing not long before in Spain : but the Council would not

have her action, which might be done by a peculiar impulse

of the spirit, drawn into example ; because it was an un-

necessary provocation of the heathen, and prejudicial to

the Church, without any warrant from Scripture ; which bids

men confess Christ when they are called to do it, but not to

provoke the enemy by an imprudent zeal, when there is no
just reason for it. And this is what Cyprian before them
had always taught his people, both by his preaching and his

1 Ibid. can. 00. Si quis idola frogerit, ct ibidem fuerit occisus : quoniam

in Evangelio nonost scriptum, iiequo invenitur ab Apostolis unquam factum;

placuit in nnmerum euro non rccipi martyrum.

p 2
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writing*,1 *' Thai they should raise no tumults, nor offer

themselves of their own accord to the Gentiles ; but when
thev wore apprehended and delivered up to the magistrate,

then to speak what the Lord put into their hearts in that

hour, who would have us to confess him when called to do
it, hut not rashly put ourselves upon it." Thus the Ancients

in (his matter of idolatry, the great crime of that age,

steered their discipline with an even course, keeping a just

medium between two extremes ; neither allowing any sinful

compliance or communication with it, nor encouraging any
indiscreet and over-zealous opposition to it. And if Tertul-

lian in the former case has stretched the matter a little too

far ; as w hen he determines it to be a species and smatch
of idolatry, for a schoolmaster to teach the names of the

Heathen Gods to his scholars, or for a Christian to bear

arms, or fly in time of persecution ; it is easy to account for

these singularities, knowing out of what school they came,

and that they were not the dictates of the spirit of Christ,

but the spirit of Montanus: and it is a sufficient answer to

any such pretences, that we meet with no such dogmatical

assertions in purer writers, nor any such rules in ecclesias-

tical discipline, nor any such overbearing custom in the

Church of God. I have been the more curious in stating

the sense of the Ancients upon these several questions, both

because they are useful to explain the discipline of the

Church, and also because they may have their use when ap-

plied to other cases : and it is not very common to find

the subject of idolatry treated of in this way by modern
authors.

1 Cypr. Ep. lwxi. ;il. lwxiii. p. 8S9. Becunddm quod BMtractantauepis*

simA didiri.stis, quietem et tnraqailUtatam tanete: ne qflfsqnam vestrfim

aliqaem tamultam de Cratribui moreat, aat ultra sr Geutilibus offeret, &c.

si qaidem dominu i yolnlt, quira (temere) profited.
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CHAP. V.

Of the Practice of curious and forbidden Arts, Divination,

Magic, and Inchantment : and of the Laws ofthe Church

madefor the Punishment of them.

Sect. 1.—Of the several Sorts of Divination, particularly of Astrology.

Another great crime against religion was the practice of

curious and forbidden arts, which are almost innumerable,

from the great and various inclination of men to superstition.

I shall sum them up under three general names, divination,

magic, and inchantment. Divination comprehends all the

arts and ways of discovering secrets, or foretelling future

events, not knowable by any rules of nature ; magic all the

arts of mischievous operations by secret and unknown

means, which is commonly called sorcery, and by the

Latins, Venefcium and Maleficium, from poisoning and

doing mischief ; inchantment chiefly relates to a pretended

skill and power of doing good, as of curing diseases by

certain charms, and words, and signs, and amulets, which

has made it the more agreeable to weak and superstitious

persons, because it has a pretence and shew of being

useful and beneficial to mankind. Among the several

species of divination, one of the most noted and infamous

was that of astrology, or the pretence of discovering

secrets by the position and motion of the stars. Men, who
professed this art, are commonly called Mathematici,

drawers of schemes and calculations; under which name
they are condemned in both the Codes. 1 And they were

infamous not only under the Christian administration, but

also under the old Romans. For there is a law of Dioclc-

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 1G. De Malclicis et Malhcmalicis.
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tian1 in the Justinian Code, which allows the art of geome-
try as an useful science, bul forbids the Ars Mathemaiica,
the astrologer

1
1 art, as a damnable practice. And Tacitus?

•• There were decrees of the senate made in the reign

of Tiberius for expelling all the astrologers and magicians

out of Italy:" but he likewise observes,3 " That they were

:i sort of men, which were always forbidden, and vet always

retained. For though they were deceitful and fallacious to

great men, yet they still had an inclination now and then

upon occasion to consult them." Their expulsion out of I

is also noted by Suetonius, as done twice,4 in the reigns

of Tiberius and Vitelline. Upon which Tertulhan* in a

•mart anil elegant way, tells some Christians, who pleaded

for a toleration of themselves in the profession of this wi<

art, " That astrologers were expelled out of Italy and Rome
as their angels were out of heaven : the same penalty of

banishment was indicted on the scholars, as had been on their

masters before them. Nowthenthc laws of the state, both hea-

then and Christian, being thus severe against them, it was
but reasonable, that the censures of the Church should be

as sharp upon them, because they were a species of idola-

ters, and owed the original of their art to the invention

of wicked angels." For this reason the Constitutions put

astrologers into the black list of such as were to be rejec-

ted from baptism, unless they would promise to renounce

their profession. The first Council of Toledo,7 condemns
the Priscillianists with Anathema for the practice of it. For

1 Cod. Justin, lib. iz. tit. xriii. IV Mai. lie. et Majkhemat. ley. ii. Artem
geometries discere atque exerct :>• publice interest. An antem matbematica
dkmnabilis est atqae interdicta omnino.
- Tacit. Annal. Hb. ii. cap. 82. Facta ct de mathematiAa magiaqae Italifi

ptfletidia senutua conaulta : qnomm <• numero Pituaniua Bai i est.
:1 Idcin In Hi -i. liii. i. oap. 89. Mathematlci, genua hominum potentibua

infldnm, aperantibaa fallax, qaod in otaitate noatrft et retabitur Bemper, et

retinebltur. ' Sdeton. Vlt. Tiber, cap. xxxvt. Vit.

Vilcl. cap. viv. * Terhil. de Idol. cap. ix. Ihlis

et Italia intardieitnr Doathematioii, sicut caelum el angelia eorum, eadem
ptma est exllil dtseipulia et magietris.

° Cmistit. lib. viii. cap. M. ' Coo. Tolet. i. toRefUbl
Pldel <'<>nt. Priacilliaaiataa. Si quia astrologic fel matheai existimat em
crcdi iiuinn anathema sit.
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we must know, that the Priscillianists ascribed all to fate

and the necessary influence of the stars, as St. Austin

informs us :

l " They asserted, that men were bound to fatal

stars, and that our bodies were compounded according- to

the order of the twelve signs of the Zodiac, as they, who
are commonly called Mathematici, or astrologers, maintain,

appointing* Aries for the head, Taurus for the neck, Gemini

for the shoulders, Cancer for the breast, and so running"

through the other sig-ns, till they came to the feet, which

they attributed to Pisces, which is the last sign in the astro-

logers' computation.'
1 Leo3 in one of his Epistles gives the

same account of them, " That they maintained, that the

bodies and souls of men were bound to fatal stars, by

which folly men were embarrassed in the errors of the pa-

gans, and obliged to worship those stars, that were fa-

vourable to them and appease those, that were against them :

but they, who followed such vanities, could have no

place in the Catholic Church : for he, that gives himself to

such persuasions, is wholly departed from the body of

Christ." Sozomen3 says, Eusebius, bishop of Emesa, was

accused of the practice of this art, and forced to fly from

his bishopric upon it. He gives it indeed another name,

calling it " apotelesmatical astronomy :" but that4 signifies

the same thing : for there were two parts of astronomy, the

one teaching the nature and course of the stars ; which

was a lawful art : and the other, the secret effects, and

powers of them in their oppositions, conjunctions, &c.

which effects were called their Apotelesmata, and the art

1 Aug. de Haeres. cap. 70. Astruunt fatalibus stellis homines colligatos,

ipsumque corpus nostrum secundum duodecim signa coeli esse compositum,

sicut hi qui vulgd mathematici appellantur ; constituent's in capite arietem,

taimmi in cervice, geminos in hunieris, cancrum in pectorc ; et cetera nomi-

natim signa percurrentes, ad plantas usque perveniunt, quas piscibus tri-

buunt, quod ultimuin signum ab astrologis nuncupatur.
2 Leo. Ep. xci. al. xciii. ad Turibium. cap. xi. Fatalibus stoliis et

animas hoiuiuuin, et corpora opinantur astringi : per quam amentiara nccesse

est ut homines paganorum erroiibns iniplicati, et faventia sihi (ut putant)

sideracolere, et adversantia studeant mitigare. Verum ista scctantibus nullus

in Ecclesia. CatholicjjL locus est: quoniam cpii se talibus persuasionibhs

dedit, a Christi corpoiv totus abscessit. 3 Sozom. lib. Hi.

cap. (>. ' Justin. Respons. ad Orthodox. 94.

Speaks oi the Telesmata of Apollonius.
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itself Apotelesniatica, and the practicers of it anciently

Apotelestnaiiei, as afterwards Matkematici and Chaldcn.

Some think' also, these Apotelesmata were little figuresand

images of wax, made by magical artto receive the influence

of the stare, ami used as helps in divination. So that the

apotelesmatical art was the same in id I respects with judi-

cial astrology. And therefore Eusebius Emissenus was

condemned for the practice oi" it, as an unlawful art, utterly

unbecoming the character oi' a Christian bishop. For by

the account, that lias been given, it is plain, that all such

kind of divination was looked upon as idolatry and paga-

nism, as owing* its original to wicked spirits, and as intro-

ducing an absolute fate and necessity upon human actions,

and so taking- away all freedom from human will, and mak-

ing" God the author of sin : which blasphemies are common-

ly charged upon this art by the Ancients, St. Austin.-' Lac-

tantius,' Tertullian,4 Eusebius,6 Orig-en and Bardesanes

Syrus, who wrote parliculur dissertations against it, men-

tioned by Eusebius, who g-ives some extracts out of them.

We may note further out of St. Austin, that these astrolo-

gers had sometimes the name of Genethliaci6 from preten-

ding to calculate men's nativities by erecting- schemes and

horoscopes, as they called them, to know what position the

stars were in at their birth, and thence prognosticate their

g-ood or bad fortune, or any accidents of their life, by the

conjunction of the stars, they Were born under. And be-

cause some of these pretended to determine positively of

the lives and deaths of king-s, which was reputed a very

dang-erous piece of treason; therefore the laws of the

state were more severe against them, even under the Ilea-

1 Vid. Beldeii. !)'• 1
>

"i
I

-. Byrils Syntagma. Leap. ii. p. I lit. Spencer. I)c

t rim. ft Thuminim. Iil>. iii. rap. iii. sect. 10. p. B00.

Auir. Di> Civ. Del. lib. v. cap. i. <vc De Doctrine Christ, lib. H. cap. wi.

&c.
H Lact. lib. ii. « . 17. 4

Tertnl

Da i.ioi. cap. ix. " Boaeb, De Prsspar. Evans;. lib. \i.

Orlg. it Hardi sail. Ibid. cap. x. it xi. Vid. \\ssm. de FatO. Basil. I loin.

Land \i.in Ih xamcr. Aoff. de Doct. Christ, lib!

H. cap. SI. QenetiuiacJ propter natation dienun eonsidt rationi s vocantor.
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then Emperors, as Gothofred shews out of the ancient

lawyers, 1 Ulpian and Paulus : and that was another reason

why the Church thought it proper to animadvert upon these

with the utmost severity of ecclesiastical censures ; as

thinking-

, that what the heathen laws had punished as a ca-

pital crime, ought not to pass unregarded in the discipline

of the Christian Church. It was this crime, that expelled

Aquila from the Church. For Epiphanius says3 he was
once a Christian ; but being" incorrigibly bent upon the prac-

tice of astrology, the Church cast him out : and then he
became a Jew, and in revenge set upon a new translation

of the Bible, to corrupt those texts, which had any relation

to the coming of Christ. St. Austin3 gives a famous instance

of an astrologer, who being excommunicated for his crimes

afterwards became a penitent, and was reconciled to the

Church by his ministerial absolution. The sum of his

crimes was this : he taught the fatal influence of the stars,

that it was Venus, that made a man commit adultery, and
not his own will • and that it was Mars, and not his own
will, that made him commit murder : and that if any man
was rig'hteous, it was not from God, but from the influence

of Jupiter, a star so called in the heavens. And by this art

he had defrauded many people of their money ; but at last

he became a convert, and upon his confession and repen-

tance, was received into the Church again, to lay-commu-

nion, but for ever denied all promotion among- the clergy.

By which one instance, we may judge of the greatness of

the crime, and the proceedings of the Church against such

offenders.

Sect. 2—Of Augury and Soothsaying,

Another sort of divination was, that, which was

called augury and soothsaying*. Which was committed

several ways. Sometimes by observing several signs

and appearances in the entrails of the sacrifices,

1 Gothofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. ix. Tit. xvi. De Malef, et Mathematic.

\eg.ii. * Epiphan. do Mcnsur. ct Ponder.
:< Aug. De Matheraatico. ad Calcem.Tractatiuin Psal. lxi.
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which w ly called Anujncina and Haruspieium.
Sometimes by observations made upon the motion, or flying

or pingfinfif of birds, which was called augrury, in the strict-DO J *

edt sense. Sometimes by re-marks made upon the voice

of men, <>r their sneezing", which was called an omen, and

the thing- reputed ominous. Sometimes by observing- certain

signs in the fig-ure and lineaments of the body; as in the

hands, which was called chiromacy; or in the face and fore-

head, which was called Meronroffieoirfa, orPhysiognomy : or in

the back, called, Nwro/xavrtto, with many other observations

of the like nature. The old Romans were much given to

these superstitions, insomuch that they had their colleges

of augurs, and would neither fight, nor make war or peace,

or do any thing- of moment without consulting- them. The
squeaking of a rat, was sometimes the occasion of dissol-

ving a senate, or making- a consul or a dictator 1 lay down
his office, as begun with an ill omen. Now, though Chris-

tianity was a professed enemy to all such vanities; yet the

remains of such superstition continued in the hearts of

many after their conversion. So that the Church was for-

ced to make severe laws to restrain them. The Council of

Eliberis9 makes the renunciation of this art a condition of

baptism, if an augur had a mint! to be baptised : and if after-

u ard he returned to the practice of it, he was to be cast out of

the Church. Which is also the rule in the Apostolical Con-

stitutions,*and the Councils ofAgde,4 VanneS,*Orleance,6and

several others. The constitutions not only censure astrologers,

magi id inchanters, butalso wandering Fortune-tellers,

augurs and soothsayer^ observers i and omens. In-

terpreters i f palpitations, observers of accidents in meeting

others, and making divination upon them, as upon a

1 VuliT. Maxim, lii). i. cap. iii. Occentus loriois auditoi Fabio Maximo

Dictaturam, Calo Flaminio magisteriura eqoitum dep lusam

prebuit. ber. can. ffl ur aut pantomiml

credere volnertnt, placnit, ol prius artibai sin's rennncient, et tuncdemom
suscijiiaiitur, it.i ul alterius non nv.i t;iiitur. Quods! (acere contra interdic-

nun tentaverint, pcojlciantur ub ecclc •

i (it. lil). viii. en; I i i. A| iilu-n. can. xlii.

Vcnetic. can. x\i. 6 Con. Aurcl. i.ean. 62.
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blemish in the eye, or in the foot, observers of the motion

of birds or weasels, observers of voices, and symbolical

sounds.

Sect. 3.'—01' Divination by Lots.

And it is observable, that in the French Couneils last men-
tioned, there is a peculiar sort of augury condemned under
the name of Sortes Sacrce , divination by holy lots. Which
uas a piece of new superstition grafted upon an old stock
and introduced with a more specious shew in the room of
an heathen practice. For the heathens were used to divine

by a sort of lots, which they called Sortes Virgiliance:

which was done by a casual opening- of the Book of Viroil,

and then the first verses, that appeared, were taken and in-

terpreted into an oracle. Thus Spartian says,1 Hadrian had
the empire prognosticated to him by drawing his lots out of
Virgil. For the first words that appeared, " Missus in
imperium magnum" portended that he should become the
Roman Emperor. And so Lampridius,2 in the Life ofAlexander
Sevcrus, says, that Emperor also understood by this sort of
divining-lots out of another verse of Virgil, that he should
obtain the government of the Roman Empire. Now many
superstitious Christians were of opinion, that this sort of
divination might be much better made by using' the Holy
Scriptures after the same manner, and to the same purpose :

and therefore as the Heathen used Virgil, so they used tho

Bible, to learn their fortune by sacred lots, as they called

them, taking the first passage, that presented itself, to make
their divination and conjecture upon: and it appears, that

some of the inferior clergy, out of a base spirit, and love
of filthy lucre, encouraged this practice, and made a trade

of it in the French Church. Whence the Gallican Coun-
cils are very frequent in the condemnation of it. The

1 Spartian. Vit. Hadrian, p. 5. Cum Virgilianas sortes consilient, &c.
- Lanipriil. Vit. Alexand. p. 341. Virgilii sortibus hujusiuodi illustrutus

est, tu regere imperii) populos, Romano, memento, &c.
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Council of Ague 1 takes notice, " That some of the clcrgv

and laity followed after Soothsaying, to the great detriment

of the Catholic religion ; and under, the name of feigned

religion, professed the art of divination, by what they

called the lota of the saints, making use of a casual inspec-

tion of the Scriptures to divine futurities by. It is decreed

therefore, " That whoever of the clergy or laity should

be detected in tho practice of this art, either as consulting

or teaching it, should be cast out of the communion of the

Church." This had been decreed about sixty years before,

in the Council of Vannes, Anno 465, in the very same words.

.And the first Council of Orleance9 about five years after tho

Council of Ague, repeats the decree with a very little vari-

ation. But the practice continued for all this : for Gregory
of Tourt8 says, Kramnus, the son of King Clotharius, consul-

ted the clergy of Dijon upon some points, and they gave
him an answer by this sort of divination. Some reckon St.

Austin's conversion owinjr to such a sort of consultation :

but the thought is a great mistake, and very injurious to him,

for his conversion was owing to a providential call, like that

of St. Paul from heaven. He says,1 he heard a voice he
knew not whence, saying, " Telle lege, tollc lege, take up
the Bible and read'" which he did, and the first words he
chanced to cast his eye upon were those of St. Paul, Rom.
\iii. " Let us walk honestly as in the day; not in rioting

and drunkenness, not in chambering a;:d wantonness, not in

strife and envying : but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,

and make not provisions for the Be h to fulfil the lust* thereof!

Which words, being apposite to his case, he looked upon

1 Cob. Agaihen. can. xlii. Quod maxim.'- fi.l. -m catholics religionis in-

featat, aliquant] clerlci sire laid student angariia, et miI> nomine Beta reli-

gionis, per eat qaai sanctorum sortea rocant, dirinatipnis acientiani profi-

i.ntiir, ant qnanuncnnqne acripturarunt Inapectione fntnra promittnnt. Hoe
qaieaoqnederieai rel laieaa detecttu fueril releonanlere rel docere, ab ec-
cleaii habeator extraaena. Con. Veaetteam. can. zri. Coo.
\urt-i. i. can. 19. si .jiiis eleriens, monachaa, Tel Beealarli dlTinationem
rel angaria credlderit obeerraada, rel aortea (qnaa mentinntnr esse lancto-
rum) qaibaseonqoe patarerlnt intimandaa, cum liis, qui eia crediderint, ab
. !-. l.-ia- iiiimniinioiiv pcllaiitur. Greg. 'I'uron. Hist,

lib. iv. cap. 10. * Autf. Confess, lib. rQLcap. 19.
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thorn as spoken directly toliimsolf, and accordingly applied

them to his own condition: and so by God's providence,

they became the means of fixing- him in that piety, purity,

ami sobriety, for which he was afterwards so famous in the

world. Here was nothing- of divination in all this; but a

seasonable application of a proper passage to himself, as

he says St. Anthony had made of those words of our Saviour,
" g*o, sell all that thou hast, and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven, and come follow

me." Which he took as an oracle spoken immediately to

himself, and they wrerc the occasion of his turning to the

Lord. As to any other use of the Scripture for divination,

St. Austin was an enemy to it, and expresses himself against

it, reflecting on some, who used it to that purpose : " As
for those'" says he, 1 " who divine by lots out of the Gos-
pel, though it be more desirable they should do this, than

run to ask counsel of devils; yet lam displeased at this

custom, which turns the divine oracles, which speak of

things belonging to another life, to the business of this

world and the vanities of the present life."" By which it is

plain, he looked upon this sort of divination as a great

abuse of the Gospel, though not so bad as going directly to

consult devils. As for those, which are commonly called

divisory lots, there is no harm in them, when applied to

things in our own power ; as to dividing of lands by lot,

or determining- in an army, who shall first invade the enemy
;

or in time of a plague or persecution, what ministers shall

stay in a city to take care of the Church ; which is a case

particularly mentioned by St. Austin,9 and allowed as lawful.

So a prince may distribute his punishments by lot, when
he is minded to spare some criminals, and punish others.

And when there are two objects of charity in equal circum-

1 Aug, Ep. 119. ad Januar. cap. 20. Hi verd qui de paginis evangelieis

sortes legunt, etsi optandum est, ut hoc potius faciant, quam ut ad dannonia

consulenda concurrant, taracn ctiara ista mihi displicetconsuetudo, ad nego-

tia saccularia et ad vitec hujus vanitatem, propter aliam vitam eloquentia

oracula divina velle convertere. s Aug. Ep. 180. ad Honorat.

<Juop disccptatio, si alitor non potuerint terminari, quantum mihi vidctur,

qui maneant et qui fugiant, sorte legcmli sunt.
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stances, and v\c( slievo both, St. Austin1 thinks there

is no harm in casting lots to determine which of them shall

have our charity. Ami there are many other indifferent

cases of the like nature, in which lots may be used without

any prejudice to religion. And therefore the Church never

made any laws to forbid or censure them, save only in dis-

posing of ecclesiastical offices, and the lives of men, which
are too sacred to be committed to mere chance or lots with-

out sonic special divine direction, as in the case of .Matthias,

and Jonas, whieh St. Jerom are not to he drawn
into example; because special privileges cannot make a

common or general law for all cases: and it is plain, that

without such special direction, lots of that kind will be

ma t tor of mere chance, or else pure divination.

Sect. i.—Of Divination by express Compact with Satan.

There were some other ways of divination, far more abo-

minable than tin? former, because they were done by ex-

press compact with the devil, and always implied his con-

currence and assistance. Sometimes he gave answers.bj
his images and idols, which were called oracles. Some-
times by speaking in his prophets, whom 1.. -ed, who
were called Pytkonid and Pythunissee, possessed with r- fa-

miliar, or spirit of divination, and'Ey-yarrn/iu5ot, because they

spake out of the belly by the navel. Sometimes men used

certain ceremonies in sleeping* in such a posture, in a

temple, in the skins of the sacrifices, &C. to receive his im-

pressions and answers by dreams, which was called 'Ovopo-
ftavrtltt. Sometimes he gave answers by Bpectres and ap-

pearanoes from the dead, as he did to Saul hy the witch of

Endor. This they properly called necromancy, that is.

divination by the dead. Sometimes he spake by the skull

of a dead man, called Kpavio/iavrtla. Sometimes he gave

answers by certain .•.^•us and figures made in the earth, or

water, or air, or lire, or 0. fjlass, or a riddle, and a thousand

1

Up;, da Doet. Christ, lib. i. c is.

iliiTiin. in Job. i. v r itatiin defr ma i >ub hoc exemplo sorUbai credero,

vet iiimi lit- iictii)n^ Apoatoloram nuic testimonia copulate, ubi sortc in Apos-
tolatum Matthias digital : Cum prirlll llorum non po.ssinl facer*'

leirem rnnimunein.
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other nays of imposture, either by real appearances, or by

deluding1 the imagination. The names of which and the

transactions may be seen in Delrio,1 orLessius,2 or Du Mou-
lin,

3 who treat more particularly of them. That which is

to our present purpose, is only to observe, that, as this

crime had in it a mixture of idolatry, heresy, infidelity*

apostacy, sacrilege, hypocrisy, curiosity, and ambition

;

each one of which was an high crime in itself ; so the

Church was always careful to lay the heaviest censure of

excommunication upon it. The general name, under which

all the species of it are condemned, is Mavrda, prophecy-

ing or divining, by Satan's inspiration. In the Constitu-

tions 1 among those, that are to be denied baptism, the

Mdvrat, oracle-mongers, are particularly specified. And in

the Council of Ancyra,5 those, that follow after such divi-

ners

—

f

Oi KarayuavTEuojUEvoi—or take them into their houses

to exercise their wicked arts, are to be excluded from com-
munion, and do five years penance. By a law of Constan-

tius in the Theodosian Code the Vates and Harioli, are

reckoned among1 others, who practice forbidden arts, such

as soothsayers, astrologers, aug-urs, Chaldeans, magicians,

and both they, that use such curious divinations, and they,

that consult them, are condemned to die, as guilty of a capi-

tal crime and offence ag'ainst religion. Gothofred7 observes,

that this law is often mentioned with some regret by the hea-

then writers, AmmianusMarccllinus, Mamertinus, and Liba-

nius, who g'ive some instances of Constantius's severity in put-

ting1

it in execution. Constantino, by a former law or two,8

had indulged the heathen in the liberty of consulting their

augurs, provided they did it in public, and never put any

1 Delrio. Disquisit. Magicac. 3 Lcssius de Jure et Justit. lib. ii»

cap. xliii. dubit. 5.
a Molinrei Vates. lib. iii. cap. 6, &c. * Con-

stit. lib. viii. cap. 32. * Con. Ancyr'. can. xxv. Vid. Basil, can. lxxii.

• Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 16. de Malefic, et Matheraaticis. leg. iv. Nemo
aruspicem consulat ant matliematicum, nemo hariolum. Augurum et vatum

prava confessio conticescat. Chaldsei ac Magi, et ceteri, quos maleficos ob

facinorum magnitudinem vulgus appellat, nee ad banc partem aliqui molian-

tur. Sileat omnibus perpctuo divinandi curiositas. Etenim supplicium

capitis feret gladio ultore prostratus, quicunquc jussis obsequium dencga-

verit. > G.othofre<i. in Loc. 8 Cod. Theod. ibid. leg. i. et ii.
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questions concerning the state of tin* commonwealth or the

life of the prince ; which is noted also by Julius Firmicus

Maternas, in his'Books of Astrology, 1 written whilst lie was

an heathen: bul Constantius, finding great abuses made <>!

this permission, universally prohibited all such consultations

under the fore-mentioned penalty of death : which extended

not only to magicians, but to the Harioli and the rates ;

the former of which waited on the altars, to receive their in-

spiration from the fumes of the sacrifices, as Tertullian9

describes them; and the latter, the Plates, were those, who

pretended to prophesy by the perpetual motion of an in-

ilw el linjr daemon ; whom therefore the Latins called Faiia-

flCl, and the Greeks, ^EvOscnacrTitt and OioAjjTrrot, and Qtotpo-

ohiuvoi, &c. as may he eeen in Theodoret,8 and Suidas,*

and many others. Now, because no Christian could prac-

tice this art, nor consult those, that did, without direct com-

munieatinjr with devils, therefore the civil law made it a

capital crime, and the ecclesiastical law punished it with the

severest censure of excommunication.

Sect. 5.—Of Magical Inehantmcnt and Sorcery.

Next to the superstition of divination was that of magic

andsorcerv; which, because it commonly tended to work

mischief, therefore they, who gave themselves to it, were

usually termed \ enefici and Male/id, because either by

poison or other means of fascination they wrought perni-

cious effects upon others. The Laws of the Theodosian

Code* frequently brand them with this name of Malefiri.

Particularly they arc charged by Constantino/ as making

1 Finnic, do Matlicsi live \stmnom. lib. ii. in tine.

J Tortnl. Apol, cap. wiii. Qui aria Inhalentea Dumena da nidoro concipiunt.
8 Theod. Ilisi. HI). It. cap. U*. .

')'.i>HrTi,(-.W h<i\h;t<ii Satftovhc r**oc Ivia-

yilav >ki t\i'<ii:iu t. ftc. * Suid:is. Voce, 'i:iC-Ar, Hannenopulaa.
de Si <-iis. n. is. dc Sfaaaalianla. * Cod. Theod. Iii>. ix. tit. Hi.

!. Maleficiia. leg. \i. Magua, qui maleficoa vn\g\ conaaetndine Doncapator.
It. lag. ix, x. zl. ibid, et tit. zzxviii.de Indolgentiii Criminum. leg. i. iii.

It. vi. vii. > iii. ° Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. ztI. leg. iii. Borara
< il adentia pnnlenda, at MTeriiaimii merito leglboa rindlcanda, qoJ magieia
adcincti artiboa, aat contra homiaon moliti sulutcm, aut |>udicos ad libidi-

nem dcBZJMC animus detcgentur.
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attempts by their wicked arts upon the lives of innocent

men, and drawing" others, by magical potions, called Philtra

and Pkarmaca, to commit uneleanncss. All such, when
they are detected, are appointed to be put to death. Con-

stantius1 charges them further with disturbing* the elements,

or raising of tempests, and practising abominable, arts in

the evocation of the infernal spirits to assist men in destroy-

ing their enemies : whom he therefore orders to be exe-

cuted, as unnatural monsters, and quite divested of the prin-

ciples of humanity. And it is observable, that in all those

laws of the Christian Emperors, which granted indulgence

to criminals at the Easter festival,8 the Venefici and the

Malefici, that is, magical practisers ag*ainst the lives of

men, are always excepted, as guilty of too heinous a

crime to be comprised within the general pardon granted to

other offenders. And according* to these measures the laws

of the Church were strict and severe against all such, under

whatever character or denomination they were found

guilty. The Council of Laodicea3 condemns them under

the name of magicians and enchanters, together with those

called Mathematici and astrolog'ers, ordering all such to be

cast out of the Church. The Council of Ancyra.4 forbids

the art under the name of Qap/idictia, fharmacy, that is, the

magical art of inventing and preparing medicaments to do
mischief: and rive years penance is there appointed for

any one, that receives a magician into his house for that

purpose. St. Basil's Canons5 condemn it under the same
character of pharmacy or witchcraft, and lays thirty years

penance upon it. And the fourth Council of Carthage

censures it, under the name of enchantment,6 joining it with

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xvi. leg. iii. Multi magicisartibus ausi eleincnta

turbare, vitas insontium labefactare non dubitant, et Manibus accitis au-

dcnt ventilare, ut quisque suos conficiat malis artibus inimicos : hos, quo-

niani naturae pcregrini sunt, feralis pestis absumat.
- Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xxxviii. de Indulgentiis Crimimim. lib. i.

iii, iv, vi. vii, viii.
3 Con. Laodic. can. xxxvi. Ov Sti UpariicHS

i'l KkripiKHQ, fiayac i) tTraoi§HQ ilvai »/ juaSq/tari/cse y a-rpoXoyHf, &C.
* Con. Ancyr. can. xxv. s Basil, can. vii. et lxv.
6 Con. Carth. iv. can. 89. Anguriis vel incantationibus servientem, a eon-

ventn ecclesia; separandum.

VOL. VI. Q.
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augury, and denying communion to all such as follow after

either, not. to mention what private writers, Orison, 1 Ter-
tullian,9 Hermes Pastor,* and many others have saiil against
it : Tertullian particularly observing, that there never was
a magician or enchanter allowed to escape unpunished in

the Church.

Sect. (>.— Of Amulets, (.'harm-, and Spells to curs. Diseases.

But there was one sort of enchantment, which many ig-

norant and superstitious Christians, out of the remains of

heathen error, much affected : that, was the use of charms

and amuh'ts, and spells to cute diseases, or avert dangers

and misehiefs, both from themselves and the fruits of the

earth. For Constantino had allowed the heathen, in the

beginning of his reformation, for some time not only to con-

sult their augurs in public,. but also to use charms by wa\

of remedy1 for bodily distempers, and to prevent storms of

rain and hail from injuring the ripe fruits, as appears from

that very law, where lie condemns the other sort of magic,

(hat tended to do mischief, to be punished with death. Ami
probably from this indulgence granted to the heathen,

many Christians, who brought a tincture of heathenism

with them into their religion, might take occasion to think

there was no great harm in such charms or enchantments,

when the design was only to do good and not evil. How-
ever it was, this is certain in fact, that many Christians were

much inclined to this practice, and therefore made use of

charms and amulets, which they called Pcrmmmala and

Pkylactei-m, pendants and preservatives, to secure them-

1 Orlg. cont. Cell. lib. til. p. 878.
2 Tortnl. de Idol. cap. iv.

Post .vaniO'liiim nusquam ItiTenleS ant BOphlstMi aut chalikros, nut ineanta-

torea, ant eoajeetoreS) aut magoa, ni>i plane po.nl tos.

n Hermes Past. lib. I. vision. III. a. 8. Malefic) quldem renena sua Iq

pj aidibas bajulant. ' C..<1. Theed. lib. i\. tit. <!<• Malefic.

HI. Nnllis rero criminationibM Implicands sunt remedii hamanis

qnsMlta corporibus, aol In agrcstibns loeta, ne matnris rindemils metaeren-

tur Imbres, aot mentis grandinis lapldatione qnaterentar, adhlbita Innocan-

ter nsffragta, qnibns nun eojasqae salai aat eatstlstatio Isederetar, led quo-

tas* proficarenl actus, ne dMnt mnnera, it laboreshostinam staanereatae.,
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selves from danger, and drive away bodily distempers.

These phylacteries, as they called them, were a sort of amu-
lets made of ribbands, with a text of Scripture or some other

charm of words written in them, which they imagined, with-

out any natural means, to be effectual remedies or preserva-

tives against diseases. Therefore the Church, to root

this superstition out of men's minds, was forced to make
severe laws against it. The Council of Laodicea,1 con-

demns clergymen that pretended to make such phylacteries,

which were rather to be called bonds and fetters for their

own souls, and orders all such as wore them to be cast out

of the Church. St. Chrysostom often mentions them with

some indignation : upon those words of the Psalmist, " I

will rejoice in thy salvation,
1 '2 he says, " We ought not

simply to desire to be saved, and delivered from evil by

any means whatever, but only by God. And this I say

upon the account of those, wrho use enchantments in dis-

eases, and seek to relieve their infirmities by other impos-

tures. For this is not salvation, but destruction." In ano-

ther place, dissuading Christians from running to the Jews,

who pretended to cure diseases by such methods, he tells

them, " That Christians are to obey Christ, and not to fly to

his enemies ; though they pretend to make cures, and pro-

mise you a remedy to invite you to them, choose rather to

discover their impostures,3 their enchantments, their amu-
lets, their witchcraft: for they pretend to work cures no

other way ; neither indeed do they work them truly at all,

God forbid. But I will say one thing further, although they

did work true cures, it were better to die, than to go to the

enemies of Christ, and be cured after that manner. For

what profit is it, to have the body cured with the loss of

our soull what advantage, what comfort shall we get

thereby, when we must shortly be sent into everlasting

fire V He there proposes the example of Job, and Lazarus,

and the infirm man, who had waited at the Pool of Bethesda,

1 Con. Laodic. can. xxxvi. - Chrys. in Psal. ix. 15. tom.iii. p. 137.
3 Chrys. Horn. vi. cont. Judreos, torn. i. p. 56. 'AvaizaXvipov airiiv rac

fiayyavua^, tuq s7rioi?«c, ret Trepicififiara, rag ^ap/iaKtiaQ. &c.

Q2
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thirt] and sight year?, who never betook themselves to an\

diviner, or enchanter, or juggler, or impostor : they tied

no amulets nor plates to their bodies, but expected their

help only from the Lord: and Lazarus chose rather to die

in his sickness and sores, than betray his religion in any

Hi-r. by having recourse to those forbidden arts for cure.

This he reckons a sort of martyrdom, 1 when men chuse ra-

ther to die, or suffer their children to die, than make use of

amulets and charms: for though they do not sacrifice their

bodies with their own hands, as Abraham did his sun, vet

the\ oiler a mental sacrifice to God. On the contrary, he

^;i\>," the use of amulets was idolatry, though they, that

made a gain by it, offered a thousand philosophical argu-

ments to defend it, saying- we only pray to God, and do

nothing- more: and, the old woman, that made them was a

Christian ami a believer, with other such like excuses. If

thou art a believer, sig-n thyself with the sig-n of the cross:

s;i\. this is my armour, this my medicament; beside this I

know no other. Suppose a physician should come, and

instead of medicines belonging- to his art should use en-

chantment only: would you call him a physician? no, in

no wise: because we see not medicines proper to his call-

ing: so neither are your medicines proper to the calling- of

;i ( 'liristian." He adds, " that some women put the names

of rivers into their charms; and others ashes, and soot,

and salt, crying- out, that the child was taken with an evil

eve, and a thousand ridiculous things of- the like nature,

which exposed Christians to the scorn of the heathen, many
of whom were wiser than to hearken to any such fond im-

postures."' Upon the whole matter he tells them. u that

if he Pound any henceforward, thai made amulets or oharma,

or did am other thing belonging to this art, he would no

Longer spare them ;" meaning, thai they should feel the

Beveritj of ecclesiastical censure for such offences. In

oilier p!a«es he complains of women, iliat made phvlacte-

rics of the Gospels to hang about their necks. And the

1

( li,\s. Hum. \iii. in ColoS. p. 1874. 'l'.i'i'(Ti/iii'. H- Inoltim -tyunrra.

-ctt. I u
J
». Hom. Ixxiii. in Y:it.

p
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like complaints are made by St. Basil, 1 and Epiphanius.9

Which shews, that this piece of superstition, of trying- to cure

diseases without physic, was deeply rooted in the hearts of

many Christians.

The Church indeed often cured diseases without physic,

but then it was in the same way, that she dispossessed devils,

and wrought many miracles for the good of the world, by
the power of Christ, and invocation of his name. " She did

nothing,
11

as Irenseus says,3 " by invocation of angels, or

enchantment, or any other curiosity, but by directing her

prayers, pure and clean, and openly to the God, that made
all things ; and by invocating the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, she wrought miracles for the benefit of men, and not

for their seduction.
11

This was the difference between here-

tics and the Church : heretics commonly made use of en-

chantment, as is noted particularly by Irenseus concerning the

Basilidians,*who had their images, which they used as amu-
lets, having the name of Abraxas or Abracadabra, or as

Baronius thinks,5 the names of their three hundred and
sixty five heavens, answering to the like number of mem-
bers in human bodies, written upon them. And St. Austin

complains, that some of Satan's instruments, who profess-

ed the exercise of these arts, were used to set the name of

Christ,6 before their ligatures and enchantments, and other

devices to seduce Christians, and induce them to take the

venomous bait under the covert of a sweet and honey-

potion, that the bitter might lie hid under the sweet, and
make men drink it without discerning, to their destruction.

1 Basil, in Psal. xlv. p. 229. 2 Epiphan. Har. xv. tie Pharisaeis.
3 Iren.lib. ii. cap. 57. Nee invocationibus angelicis facit, nee incantatio-

nibus, nee aliqua prava curiositate, sed munde et pure et manifesto ora-

tiones dirigens ad Dominum,'!qui omnia fecit ; et nomen Domini nostri Jesu
Christi invocans, virtutes secundum utilitates hominum, sed non ad seduc-

t.ionem perficit.

* Iren. lib. i. cap. 23. Utuntur hi magia et incantationibus et invocatio-

nibus et reliqua universa periergia, &c.
5 Baron. An. cxx. n. 10. 6 Aug. Tract, vii. in Joan. torn. ix.

p. 27. Qui seducunt per ligaturas, per prsecantationes, per inachinamenta
iaimici, miscent praecantationibus suis nomen Christi: quia jam non possunt

seducere Christianos, ut dent venenum, addunt inellis iiliqiiiinlMi, ut per id

quod dulce est, lateat quod amarum est, et bibatur ad perniciem.
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To such lie gives this advice, to sock Christ only in the

way, which he has appointed. " When we are afflicted

with pains in our head, let ns not run to enchanters, and

fortune-tellers, and remedies of vanity. I mourn for you,

my brethren : for I daily find these thing's done. And
what shall I do 1 I cannot yet persuade Christians to put

their trust only in Christ. With what face can such a soul

go unto God, that has lost the sign of Christ, and taken

upon him the sign of the devil ?
11

In another place, he

bids them, 1 '•' when they are sick, to receive the body and

blood of Christ, and anoint themselves with that unction,

which may prove beneficial both to body and soul. For

when they may have a double advantage in the Church,

why should miserable men endeavour to bring upon them-

selves such multiplicity of evils by running to enchanters,

and fountains, and trees, and diabolical phvlacteries, and

characters, and soothsayers, and diviners, and fortune tel-

lers 'J

1
' He mentions many other superstitions of the like

nature, which were the remains of heathenism, such as the

sacrilegious custom used about the hind, their crying out

when the moon was eclipsed to defend themselves from

witchcraft, their keeping Thursday holiday in honour of

Jupiter; concerning all which he concludes, that they, who
still continued to follow such vanities, ought to be reproved,

by their fellow Christians;2 and if after that, they did not

amend their ways, they should thenceforwaid banish them
from all society, both in eating and conversation. Some
think this homily, rather belongs to Caesarius Arelatensis

;

and if so, it only shews, that this crime prevailed among
some in France, as it did for many ages after: which ap-

1 Auk. Bono. 816b da Temporal Cost ergo dapUeta bona poaainl in eedeai&

iiiM-iiiri, qoare pet pneoaoJatores, per (botes, ft ashore*, at diaboliea phy-

liu'icriii, per charecteret a! araaplcea et dirtaoa lortllogoa multlpUeia »ii>i

main niter] hoailaea coosntor Inferrc .' \ id. lib. ii. tit- Doct. Christ. caj>. u.
in the last tectloa ofthla chapter.

* Ibid. Qooseanque talei ease oognorerltle, darlsaiate oastigtie. H il

ameodsre ooluerlnt nee ad colloquion, oat ad eoavisiaaa reatruin aoa Venire

perinittite.
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pears from the Capitulars of Charles the Great,1 where de-

crees were made .against calculators, enchanters, and tem-

pestarians, as they are called, that is, raisers of storms, and

tempests, and obligators or makers of phylacteries to bind

about the neck. Who are also noted and condemned in

the Council of Rome,2 under Gregory II. Anno 721, and in

the Council of Trullo,3 which forbids any one to consult

diviners, or those called Centenarii, or any such, to dis-

cover secrets, under the penalty of six years penance, ac-

cording to the rules of the ancient Fathers. And the same

penalty is imposed upon those, who carry about she-bears,

7rpog TTtiiyviov, to the delusion and hurt of the people, and use

the words, fortune, and fate, and genealogy, and such like

names, to impose upon the simple. Also all observers of

the clouds, and jugglers, and makers of phylacteries,4 and

diviners, persisting in their heathenish and pernicious prac-

tices, are ordered to be cast out of the Church. " For what

communion," says the Apostle, " hath light with darkness 1

and what agreement hath the temple of Gods with idols?

and what part hath he, that believed with an infidel 1 and

what concord hath Christ with Belial V It is plain from this,

there were still some remains of heathenish superstition and

idolatry among Christians, especially in the use of phylac-

teries and divining, and other such vain observations. But

it is hard to guess, what are meant by centurions, who arc

here joined with diviners, and forbidden to be consulted.

There is a law of Honorius5 in the Theodosian Code, which

Gothofred thinks may give a little light to this canon. For

1 C'apitul. Aquisgran. lib. i. cap. lxiv. Con. torn. vii. p. 9St. Calcula-

tors, incantatores, tempestarii, vel obligatores non fiant: et ubicunque
sunt, vel emendentur'vel damnentur.
-' Con. Roin. can. xii. Siquis hariolos, aruspices, vel incantatores observa-
vcrit, aut phylacteriis usus frierit, anathema sit. Vid. Capitol. Martin. Bra-

carensis. cap. lxxii. 3 Con. Trull, can. lxi. 'Oi fiavreaiv iavrug

SKOWovrec, V roifi Xfyo/itvoig tKarovTiipx ai Zi &c - viva tvv kiivovu TwrTkTbjrrav

riJQ egaeriaff. * Ibid. Tsc. ti \tyo[ih>ng v£(pe\oSio>KTag, yotjTtvTiig,

Kt (pvXciKTqpisc, K) fiavreiQ— irai'TctTraaiv a 7ro(H7rrf aSrcu r7\g tKKkijoiag 6pi%0uev.
* Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. x. de Pagan!s. leg. xx. Chiliarclias insuper et

centonarios, vel qui sibi plebis distributionein usurpare dicuntur, censnimus
removendos,
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there the CkUiarcka and Centonarii, Captains of thtnh

sands, and captains of hundreds, are plainly spoken of as

leader-:)!' the people, and manager! in ordering the idola-

trous pomps of the Gentiles; being joined with the

Frediani and Dendrophori, which he shews to be those

officers in the pomp, who carried the images of the gods

on their shoulders in procession. They were the chief oi

certain corporations or companies, who are mentipned it!

another law of Honorins, under the names of CoUeijiah and

Vituriariiot Didumarii
:
the officers ofApollo DidUnueus :

and Nemesiaci, the officers of the goddess Nemesis, (rood

Fortune, and the dispenser of fate; and Signiferi and Gan-

tabrarii, who carried the ensigns and banners of their gods

in their pomps and games, and festivals. 1 And these, as

Gothofred shews, out of Commodianus,* a Christian poet,

pretended to divine and tell fortunes, as inspired by the

gods: and they incorporated others into these colleges, as

principal officers in these pomps; whence they were called

ChiliarcJia' and Hecatontarchcc, captains of thousands, and

captains of hundreds. All which agrees with tin- canon of

tho Council of Trullo, which joins the Hecatontarcha with

the Vates, or diviners, and makes them fortune tellers,

talking much of fortune and fate, and genealogies or nati-

vities, to deceive the people. They who carried about she

bears or other animals, Balzamon says, were such impostors

as pretended, that the hairs of those bears, or toys tied to

them, were remedies against witchcraft. And so the Coun-

cil forbids all these ways of making and using charms and

amulets, as the relics of heathen superstition, stili remaining

among the weaker and baser sort of Christians, [have

been the more curious in searching into the true meaning

of this canon, because it is passed over in silence by most

> mi. Cod. Theod. lil>. xiv. tit. 7. <!<• Collegiatis. leg, ii. el Qothofred. in

j /1)t._
« mmodian. Instruct. ad Calcem Cyprian! Edit. Rigaltii.

Mini ebrio, crudo, perlturo, credltia >in>,

<^ui <\ arte Bete loquitur, <|n«iii nii ridetur.

Ipse libi m scit divlnare, cnterii aadet.

\ ( iiiiur .1 m rotan • cum ligno bifurci,

\i i putel ilium illlatuni iniiuiin ligtli.
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commentators, and the reader with me must own himself

beholden to the learned Gothofred for the explication of it.

Sect. 7.—Of the Prastigice, or false Miracles, wrought by the Power of

Satan.

There is another sort of impostors mentioned in the same
canon under the name of FojrrtvTca, which is a general

name for all, that use tricks and impostures ; but here it is

taken in a more restrained sense, for such as pretended to

work miracles by the power of magic, such as Jannes and

Jambres among1 the Egyptians, and Simon Magus among
the- Jews, and Apollonius Tyanscus and other impostors

among" the Gentiles. They are otherwise called QavjiaTOTroioL

and ^i)rj)d^g,1 by the Greeks, and Prcestigialores by the Latin

writers. Their tricks were chiefly shewn in making" false

appearances of things, and imposing upon men by the delu-

sion of the outward senses. The ancient author of the

Recognitions, describes their art9 in the person of Simon
Magus, whom he brings in giving himself this vain-glo-

rious character ;
" 1 can make myself disappear to those,

that would apprehend me, and again, I can appear when
I please ; when I am minded to fly, I can pass through

mountains and stones, as through the mire ; when I cast

myself headlong from a precipice, I am carried as if I were
sailing to the earth without harm ; when I am bound, I can

loose myself, and bind them, that bound me ; Avhen I am
close shut up in prison, I can cause the doors to open of

their own accord ; I can give life to statues, and make them
appear as living men ; I can make trees grow suddenly out

of the earth, and raise up plants in a moment : I can throw

myself into the fire, and not be burnt; lean change my
countenance, so as not to be known

;
yea, 1 can shew my-

self with two faces unto men : T can make myself a sheep

1 Theod. in 2 Thes. ii. ix. Oii/c a\j/3jj Srahfiara 7roiS<n 6t a-rrb rwv -tyii<pu>v

rue tTroivvfiiag t^ovrig. Athanasius, Qurest. 124. ad Antioch. 'Ot \ey6p£P0t

xfji)(j)d^ie£, Kj iraKiv ovtoq 6 ajm^pfroc tpx (V£V0C ' lv <pai'Taoiair\avtji THQ !><p-

juXfiHg tmv &v&pd>vu>v. Suidas Voce *"7j0oXoy<u. Capitular. Aquisgrau.

lib. i. cap. lxiv. Calculators, Lncantatores, tempestarii, &c.
8 llccognit. lib. ii. n. 9. ap. Coteler. p. 50G.
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or a goat ; 1 can give little children a beard ; and fly in the

air; I can shew much gold, Of turn lead into gold; 1 ean

set up kings, and dethrone them at pleasure." Now Ter-

tullian 1 observes, that Simon Magus, lor these juggling prae-

tices, and miracles belonging to his profession, was anathe-

matised b\ the Apostles, and east oil'as an alien from the faith.

And all such SQphisters, as he terms them, had ever the same

Pate from the beginning of the Gospel. Which observation

of Tertullian's is most certainly true, and might be confirmed

by abundance of instances in ancient story; and especially

of heresiarchs, or founders of new heresies, who pretended

commonly to work miracles and wonders, to gain a reputa-

tion to their novel opinions. I will only mention one or two,

that were famous in this kind. The heretic Mareus, the

lather of the Marcosians, is thus described by an ancient

author, who wrote before the time of Irenajus- in these

words: " O Marcus, thou idol-maker and wonder-worker,

empiric in astrology and art of magic, by which thou dost

propagate thy seducing doctrines, making a shew of signs

and miracles to them, that are led into error by thee, which
are the works of the apostate power, Satan thy father ena-

bles thee to do by the angelical power of Azazel, using thee

as the fore-runner of the antichristian deceit." And Iremeus %

himself takes notice of one of his juggling tricks, which
was, that when he pretended to consecrate the cueharist in

a cup of wine and water, he made it appear of a purple

and red colour, by a long prayer of invocation, that it

might be thought the grace from above distilled the blood

into the cup by his invocation. Such another imposture is

mentioned by Firmilian in his letter to Cyprian, where he

3p< aks of a woman, who pretended to be inspired by the

1 1
'

-
1 \ Ghost, but was really acted by a diabolical spirit, 4 by

1 Tertal.de Idol. cap. ix* Exindeel Simon MagnB jam fldelis, qaonian
;tli<|u'ul adhoc dc eirculatorlfi leetl cogitaret, at leilicel later miracali pro-

feetioali bob etiam Bpiritum Sanctum per maaaum Impositionem enandlua-
ii i, maledietaa ab Apostolli de Bde ejeetaa eat. Bt post Evangelism
iiii>i|ii;tin Inveniaa sophUtae, nisi plane ponttes.
J Ircn. lil). i. cap. x i i

.

:) lien. lil). i. cap. !).

1 Finnil. Ep. Ixxt. ad Cypr. p. fttt, Emertit sublto qaasdam uiulier, qua
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which she counterfeited ecstasies, and pretended to pro-

phesy, and wrought many wonderful and strange things,

and boasted that she would cause the earth to move. Not
that the devil has so great power, either to move the earth,

or shake the element by his command ; but the wicked

spirit foreseeing and understanding-, that there will be an

earthquake, pretends to do that, which he foresees will

shortly come to pass. And by these lies and boasting's,

the devil subdued the minds of many to obey him, and

follow him wheresoever he was pleased to command or

lead them. And he made that woman walk barefoot through

the snow in the depth of winter, and feel no trouble or harm
by running about after this fashion. But at last, after

having- played many such pranks, one of the exorcists of

the Church discovered her to be a cheat, and shewed, that it

was a wicked spirit, which before was thought to be the Holy-

Ghost. There are many other such instances in the history

of the Montanists 1 and Pepuzians, and the Apellians and
Severians,2 mentioned by St. Austin and other writers : but

these are sufficient to shew what pretences were commonly
made by heretics to the power of working- miracles, which
the Church, apprehending them to be wrought by the

power of Satan, and not by the Holy Spirit, rejected as im-

postures, and punished the pretenders with the severest of

her censures. For so Eusebius3 out of ApoIIinaris particu-

larly tells us of the Montanists, that their new prophesies,

being- judg'ed impious and profane, their doctrine was con-

demned, and the authors expelled from the communion of

the Church, as enthusiasts and demoniacs, who were al-

ways excluded from the participation of the holy mysteries,

whilst they remained under the power and agitation of

Satan. St. Basil* appoints the same penance for those, who
profess conjuration, •yojjTaav, as for those, who are g-uilty of

in extasi constituta, propheten se praeferret, et quasi Sancto Spiritu plena

sic ageret.—Mirabilia quaedam ac portentosa perficiens, et facere sc terraui

movcri polliceretur. Non quod daemon] tanta esset potestas, &c.
1 Vid. Aug. de H seres, cap. xxvi. Euseb. lib. v. cap. \'3.

2 Aug. ibid. cap. xxv. Euseb. lib. v. cap. xiv, et xvi.
; Euseb. lib. v. cap. 16.

v Basil, can. lxv.
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murder, thai is, twenty years in Beveral stations oi' re-

pentance.

StfT. S.—Of Observation of Days and Accidents, and making Presages and

Omens upon them.

There was one piece of superstition more, which the

Vneients frequently censure, as a breach of men's baptismal

vow, and part of the pomp and service of Satan, which the)

professed to renounce in baptism. This was, the observa-

tion of days and accidents, us lucky or unlucky, and making
presages and omens upon them. St. Chrysostom1 has a

large invective against this sort of superstition. " The
pomps of Satan," says he, " are the theatre and the games
of the circus, together with the observation of days, and

presages and omens. And what are omens'? why, sup-

pose when a man goes first out of his doors, he meet-- a

man, that has but one eye, or is lame, he reckons this omi-

nous, or foreboding- some ill fortune to him. This is part

<-f tin' pomps df Satan. For the meeting of a man does cot

make the day evil, but the spending ot it in sin. Keep from
sin. and the devil himself cannot hurt you : but if you make
presages upon meeting of a man, you discern not the

devil's snare, who makes you without reason an enem) to

one, who has done you no harm. But there is one thing

more ridiculous than this, which I am ashamed to speak,

and yel I iniisl mention for your salvation. If a man meets a

virgin, he cries out presently, this will be a fruitless day with

me: hut if he meets an harlot, it will be a good and lucky

<\.\\ . and bring him in great gain and advantage. See how
the devil here hides his craft, to make us abhor a chaste

and modest woman, and love an impudent harlot. But

what shall a limn s;i\ of those, who use iuehant inenis and
ligatures, binding the brazen medals of Alexander the

Great about their heads or feet I Are these, I pray, the hopes

1 Cbryt. Mom. wi. ad Pop. AnUpeh. torn. i.
i>. 874. rj6/tm| oaravue^

arpa $ IrwoipoplaL, k, wapar^ptfoii fjfupHv £, kXoJovcc k, ai/tfidka. Bee
J ... iidin. wiii. de Noviluniii, cited before. Chap. iv. led 17. <i Com-
Dent, in Oalut. i. p. !>7:<.
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of a Christian, that after the cross and death of our Lord,

we should place our hopes of salvation or health in the

image of an heathen king 1 know you not what great

things the cross has done ? how it has destroyed death
,

abolished sin, taken away the force of hell and the grave,

and dissolved the power of death ? and canst thou not

trust it for curing thy bodily distempers ? It has raised th»3

whole world from the dead, and canst thou not confide in

it 1 but thou dost not only seek after such ligatures, but

inchantments, entertaining old drunken and staggering wo-

men in thy house for this purpose. And the apology you

make for so doing, is worse than the error itself. The
woman, say you, who makes the charm, is a Christian, and

she does nothing' but make use of the name of God. For

that very reason I the more detest and abhor her, because

she uses the name of God to dishonour and reproach it

;

because she is called a Christian, and does the works of an

heathen. The devils confessed the name of God, yet they

were devils for all that : they said to Christ, We know Thee,

who Thou art, the Holy One of God, yet notwithstanding

he rebuked them and cast them out. Wherefore I beseech

you, keep yourselves pure from this deceit, and let this word,

I renounce thee Satan, be your stafl". As you would not go

into the market without your shoes and clothes, so never go
forth of your doors, without first using this word, I renounce

thee, Satan, and thy pomp and service, and I make a cove-

nant with Thee, O Christ. Go no where without this word,

and it will be your staff, your armour, your impregnable

tower. Join with this word the sign of the cross in your

forehead, and so not only the meeting of any man, but the

devil himself cannot hurt you.
1

' St. Austin gives a like

caution against this sort of superstitious observations.

" To this kind," says he, 1 " belong all ligatures and

remedies, which the school of physicians reject and con-

demn, whether in inchantments, or in certain marks, which

1 Aug. de Doct. Christ, lib. ii. cap. 20. Ad hoc genus pertinent etiam om-

nes ligaturae, atque remedia, quae medicorum quoque discipline condcrr.nat,

&c. It. Enchirid. c- lxxix. Magnum peccatum dies observare et menses

et tempora et annos, &c.
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they call characters, «»r in other things, that are to be

hanged and bound about the body, and kept in a dancing

poatnre, no! for any temperament of the body, but for cer-

tain significations, either occult or manifest: which by s

gentler name they call physical, that they may not seem to

affright men, with tin- appearance of superstition, but <'>

good iu a natural way: such arc ear-rings hanged upon the

tip of each ear, and rings made of an ostrich's bones for

the fingers, or when yon ate told in a lit of the convulsions

or shortness of breath, to hold your left thumb with your

right hand." To which may be added a thousand vain ob-

servations, as if any of our members beat; if when two

friends are walking tojrcthcr, a stone, or a doo;, or a child

happens to come between them : they tread the stone to

pieces, as the divider of their friendship, and this is tolerable

in comparison of beating" an innocent child, that conies be-

tween them. But it is more pleasant, that sometimes the

children's quarrel is revenged by the dogs ; for many times

they are so superstitious, as to dare to beat the dog, that

comes between them, who, turning again upon him, that

smites him, sends him, from seeking a vain remedy, to seek

a real physician indeed. Hence proceed likewise those

other superstitions, for a man to tread upon his threshold

when he passes by his own house: to return back to bed again,

if he chance to sneeze whilst he is putting on his shoes: to

return into his house, if he stumble at his going* out: if the

rats gnaw his clothes, to be more terrified with the suspicion

of souk* future evil, than concerned for his present ioss. He
says, Cato gave a wise and smart answer to such an one, who
came in some consternation to consult him about the rats

having gnawed his stockings: that, said he, is no greal

wonder, but it would have been a wonder indeed, if the

stockings had gnawed the rats. St. Austin mentions the

witts answer of a wive heathen, to convince Christians this

better of the unreasonableness .md vanity of all such super-

stitions observations, And he concludes, that all such

arts, whether of trilling or more noxious superstition, are

to be rejected and avoided by ( -hristians, as proceeding

originally from some pernicious nocietj between men and
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devils, 1 and being- the compacts and agreement of such a

treacherous and deceitful friendship. The Apostle forbids

us to have fellowship with devils: and that, he says, re-

spects not only idols and things offered to idols, but all

imaginary signs pertaining to the worship of idols, and
also all remedies and other observations, which are not

appointed publicly by God to promote the love of God
and our neighbour, but proceed from the private fancies

of men, and tend to corrupt the hearts of poor deluded
mortals. For these things have no natural virtue in them,
but owe all their efficacy to a presumptuous confederacy with

devils : and they are full of pestiferous curiosity, tormenting

anxiety, and deadly slavery. They were first taken up, not

for any real power to be discerned in them, but gained their

power by men's observing them. And therefore, by the

devil's art, they happen differently to different men, according-

to their own apprehensions and presumptions. For the

great deceiver knows how to procure things agreeable to

every man's temper, and ensnare him by his own sus-

picions and consent. As this is an excellent account of

these superstitious observations, so it seems to intimate,

that some difference was made, between the professors of

these arts, and those, who through ignorance were deluded

by them : and therefore, though the former might fall

under the severest discipline of the Church, yet the latter,

seemed rather to have been chastised by admonitions and

rebukes, as here by St. Austin and St. Chrysostom, and

not to have incurred the highest censure of excommuni-

cation, because of their simplicity, and perhaps because of

the numbers of those, who were daily inclined to mind such

observations of days and accidents, without considering

either the original of the superstition, or the mischief thereby

1 Aug. de Doct. Christ, lib. ii. cap. 23. Omnes igitur artes hujusmodi

vel nugatoriae vel noxise superstitionis, ex quadam pestifera societate ho-

minum ct dreinonum, quasi pacta infidelis et dolosae amicitise constituta,

penitus sunt repudianda et fugienda Christiano, &c. Vid plura ap gra-

tian. caus. 26. quast. vii. cap. 15. and 16. Non observers dies qui dicuntur

iEgyptiaci, &c.
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done to piety and religion.1
I have insisted a little longei

ii|k»ii these thing's, because it i> to be feared, there

is always reason for a serious caution against such super-

stitions, which are apt to creep upon unwary men in all

aereR of the ( !hurch.

CHAP. VI.

OfApostacy into Judaism and Paganism, of Heresy and
Schism, Sacrilege and Simony.

Si . i . 1.—Of such as RpOBtatised totally from Christianity to Judaism.

Besidis the forcmentioned crimes against the first and

second commandments, there were a great many others

worth our observance, as bringing men under the severest

censures of the Church. Among* these the disposition,

which many shewed toward the antiquated religion and

ceremonies of the Jews, is often taken notice of by the

Ancients in their accounts of Church discipline. And of

these we may observe three Sorts or degrees. Some en-

tirely abandoned the Christian relig-ion, and went totally

over to the Jews; others mingled the Jewish ceremonies

and some of their doctrines with the Christian religion
;
and

others, complied so far with them, as to communicate with

them in many of their unlawful practices, though they made
no formal profession of their religion. Of the fusf sort

was Aquila, the translator of the Bible, who at fust was ;t

( 'hristian. as Kpiphanius* informs US, till being' expelled from

the Church for adhering- to astrology, he fled over to the

Jew s and took sanctuary among- them, setting about, a new

translation of the Bible in spite to (he Christians. And

Such were many in the days of Barchochab3 the great impos-

tor, who compelled many Christians to den\ and CUrSC

1 Consult Mr. Thler's Trahe dea Huperstitloas, eap, xxlii. ami Bayle. Mis-

eel. Reflex, occasioned bj a comi i. sect. BO, ? Epitaph, tic Ponder,

el menrar. n. 16. ton. ii.
i>

i~i .
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Christ, as Justin Martyr acquaints us. 1 Now, though the

imperial laws allowed those, that were originally Jews, the

freedom of their religion, and many privileges for a long-

time under the reigns of Christian Emperors, yet they se-

verely prohibited any Christian going' over to them, and laid

very great penalties upon all such apostates. Constantine2

left it to the discretion of the judg-es to punish such apos-

tates with death, or any other condign punishment. His

son Constantius subjected them to confiscation of goods.3

And Valentinian junior laid upon them the penalty of

being intestate,* denying them and all other apostates the

privilege of disposing* of their estates by will. And in com-
pliance with these laws of the state, the Church, after she

had anathematised such apostates, shewed her detestation

of them further in denying them the privilege of being ac-

cepted as credible witnesses in any of her courts of judica-

ture. For he cannot be faithful to man, says the fourth

Council of Toledo,5 who has been unfaithful to God. There-

fore those Jews, who were heretofore Christians, and now
prevaricate from the faith of Christ, ought not to be admit-

ted to give testimony, although they call themselves Chris-

tians, because, as they are suspected in the faith of Christ,

so their credit ought to be questioned in human testimony.

Therefore their evidence is of no force, seeing- they have

falsified in the faith ; neither is any credit to be given to them,

who have cast off' the word of truth.

1 Justin. Apol. ii. p. 72. 2 Cod. Theod. lib. xxvi: tit. 8. De
Judseis. leg. i. Si quis ex populo ad eorum nefariam sectam accesserit, et

conciliabulis eorum se applicaverit, cum ipsis pcenas meritas sustinebit.
8 Ibid. leg. vii. Si quis ex Christiano Judaeus effectus facilitates ejus

dominio fisci jussimus vindicari. * Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 7.

De. Apostatis. leg. iii.
s Con. Tolet. iv. can, (53. Non potest

erga homines esse fidelis, qui Deo exstiterit intidelis. Judaei ergo, qui du-
dum Christiani effecti sunt, et nunc Christi fidem praevaricati sunt, ad testi-

monium dicendum admitti non debent, quamvis esse se Chrislianos annunci-
ent: quia sicut in fide Christi suspecti sunt, ita in testimonio humano dubii
hahentur, &c.

VOL. VI. r
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Sect. 2.—Of such as mingled thr Jewish Religion and the Christian

together.

Another sort there were, who did not wholly cast ofl' the

Christian religion, but made up a new religion for them-

selves by a mixture of both together. Sin h ;i miscellany

was the heresy of the Nazarenes, and those ofthe l^bionites,

and Corinthians, and Eleesaites, and Sampseans, who ob-

served circumcision, and other rituals of the Jewish law,

together with so much as the\ retained of the Christian;

as may be seen in the accounts, which St. Austin, 1 and Other

ancient writers give of them. And Gothofred thinks the

Cwlicolw, who are specified and condemned in two or three

laws of llonorius in the Theodosian Code, were a mongrel
sect of the same nature. They joined circumcision and

baptism together ; agreeing both with Jews and Christians

in rejecting idols, and worshipping only heaven, that is,

the God of heaven, whence they had the title of Cwlicolie-

but in this they agreed with the Jew- only, that they rejec-

ted the doctrine of a Trinity in the Godhead, and only wor-

shipped God in one person. In which respect the Sahellians

also, and PaulianistS, and Praxeans, and Theodotians, and

Arians, and Photinians, who either denied the divinity of

Christ, or confounded the three divine persons into one, are

commonly charged by the Ancients as flying back to Judaism

in this point, whilst they subverted the true doctrine of the

Christian Trinity by their heterodox innovations. It is parti-

cularly remarked by learned men concerning Paiilus Samosa-

tensis,* that the true reason, why he denied the divinity of

Christ, was to compliment Queen Zenobia, who was a

Jewish prosel\ !<
: lor he thought, that by reducing Christ to

be a mere man, he might reconcile both religions, and take

away the partition wall, that divided the .lews and Christians.

nothing being so great an offence to the Jews as that Christ

was owned bj bis disciples to be God. There was another

sect which called themselves Eiypsistarians, that is, wor-

1 Aug . de Haras, cap. 8, V, 10, ettt. T Maurice'*

Answer to Baxter's Charch Mist. p.S]B7. Baron, an 185. o. I.
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shippers of the Most High God, whom they worshipped,

as the Jews, only in one person : and they observed their

sabbaths ; and used distinction of meats, clean and un-

clean, though they did not regard circumcision, as Grego-

ry Nazianzen, 1 whose father was once one of this sect, gives

the account of them. Now it is certain, the Church never

allowed any of these miscellaneous doctrines, or mongrel

sects: but condemned them all as heretics, and excluded

them from her communion. And the laws of the state were

particularly severe against the Cwlicola>, those who joined

circumcision and baptism together, there being three laws

of Honorius in the Theodosian Code directly formed against

them. In the first ofwhich he ranks them with the Donatists, and

Manichees, and Priscillianists,and Heathens; orderingallge-

neral penal laws against heretics to be put in execution against

them ; and particularly appointing, that the houses of the

Cwlicolce, where that new sect held their conventicles,

should with the rest be forfeited to the Church.2 In the se-

cond,3 he calls them the new audacious sect of the Jews,

which presumed to disturb the sacraments of the Church,

because they rebaptized the Catholics, as the Donatists did.

In the third,* he styles them again, " the new sect of the

Ccelicolce, who broughtin an unheard of superstition," And
he threatens them, " That unless within a year they return-

ed to the service of God and the Christian worship, all the

laws made against heretics should lay hold of them.
11

St.

Austin also in one of his Epistles mentions this sect of the

Cosh colce,5 and intimates, that they joined with the Donatists

1 Naz. Orat. xix. in Funere Patris. torn. i. p. 289. - Cod. Theod.
lib. xvi. tit. v. de Haeret. leg. 43. Itaut a:deficia vel horura, vel coelicolaruni

etiam (quee ncscio cujus dogmatis novi conventus habent) ecclesiis vindicen-

tur. s Ibid. leg. xliv. Donatistarum Haereticorum, Judceorum
nova atque inusitata detexit audacia, quod Catholie.se fidei velint sacramenta
turbare, &c. * Lib. xvi. tit. viii. Ue Judeeis, Ccelicolis, et

Samaritanis. leg. xix. Ccelicolarum nomen inauditum quodammodo novum
crimen superstitionis vindicavit. Hi nisi infra anni terminos ad Dei cultum
venerationemque Christianam conversi fuerint, his legibus quibus praecep-,

imusheereticos adstringi, se quoque noverint adtinendos. * Aug.
Ep. 163. ad Elusiuni. p. 284. Jam miseramus ad majorem ccelicolarum

quern audieramus novi apud eos baptisiri institutorem instituisse, et niultos

illo sacrilegio seduxisse.

B 2
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in rebaptiztng the Catholics. And that he means a Bed

which apostatised from the Christian to the Jewish religion,

is evident from the title of Majores, given by bim to their

ministers, For by this title the Jewish ministers are fre-

quently distinguished in the Theodosian Code. 1 So that it

is plain, that tliis sect of the C&UcoLb was a mixture <>f the

Christian and Jewish religion together, and as such was

both punished by the laws of the State: and rejected from

communion by the laws of the Church.

Sect. 8.—Of such as communicated with the Jews in their unlawful

Rites and Practices.

Besides these, there were some Christians, who neither

w ent over wholly to the Jews' religion, nor in any main point

complied with them, who yet in some more remote rites and

practices refused not to communicate with them, a* in ob-

serving their festivals and feasting-, and marrying with them

and receiving their Eulogies, and having recourse to them

for phylacteries and charms to cure diseases: all which

therefore are condemned under the penalty of ecclesiastical

censure. The Council of Laodicea forbids Christians to

Judaize 1»\ restine- on the Sabbath,9 under pain ofJ nathema :

likewise it prohibits keeping Jewish feasts, and accept _

festival presents senl from them: as also receiving unleave-

ned bread from them, which is accounted a partaking with

them in their impiety. To the same purpose, among- the

Apostolical Canons we find one forbidding to fast or feast

wish the Jews, or to receiveany of their festival presents,* or

unleavened bread under the penalty ofdeposition to a clergy-

man, and excommunication to a layman. And !>\ another ofthe

same canons,* to cam oil to a Jew eh synagi gue, or set up

lights on their festivals, is paralleled with the crime ofdoing

' Cod. Tin < '. lil>. w i. tit. \ iii. l)e .hula is Caelicolia, ftc. leg. I. Jndmia,

ct majoribai eorara el PatrlarchU rolomus intimari, ^.<-. It. Leg, wiii.

lb - 1 coram. It. lii>. wi. tit. i\. leg. iii. Eadem in-

M-ri|>ti<>. ' "ii. Laod. can. xzix,

' ii)i<l.:J7, el :jS. ' Canon, tpost. 7a
\ |H,st. ean. 71.
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the like for an heathen temple or festival, and both of them

equally punished with excommunication. So a bishop, priest,

or deacon, who celebrates the Easter festival, before the

vernal equinox with the Jews,1
is to be deposed. Though

this is a little more severe than the constitution, that was

made about it in the time of Irenaous, and afterward was con-

firmed by Constantine2 and the Council of Nice: for they

forbid the celebration of Easter with the Jews, but lay not

the penalty of deposition or excommunication upon those,

that followed that custom, because they had some pretence

of apostolical tradition for their practice. The Council of

Eliberis3 forbids Christians to have recourse to the Jews for

blessing- the fruits of the earth, and that under the penalty

of excommunication, because it was a reproach to the

manner of blessing' them in the Church, as if that was weak
and ineffectual. The same Council* forbids both clergy and

laity to eat with the Jews, upon pain of being- cast out of

the communion of the Church. And the reason of this is

assig-ned by the Council of Ag-de
;

5 because they use not

the meats, that are commonly used among- Christians : there-

fore it is an unworthy and sacrilegious thing' to eat with

them : for as much as they reputed those things unclean,

which the Apostle allows us to receive ; and so Christians

are rendered inferior to the Jews, if we eat of such thing's

as they set before us, and they contemn what we offer them.

Which canon is repeated in the same words in the CouncH of

1 Apost. can. viii. Confer. Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. v. leg-. 9. et tit. vi.

leg. 0. De Protopaschitis. 2 Constant. Ep. ap. Euseb.

de Vit. Const, lib. iii.cap. 18. et 19. 3 Con. Eliber. can.

xlix. Admoneri placuit possessores, ut non patiantur fructus suos, quos
a Deo percipiunt cum gratiarum actione, a Judaeis benedici, ne nostram
irritam et infirniam faciant benedictionem. Si quis post interdictum facere

usurpaverit, penitus ab ecclesifi abjiciatur. * Ibid. can. 1.

Si vero aliquis cleiicus vel fidelis fuerit, qui cum Judseis eibum sumpserit,

placuit eum a communioneabstinere, ut debeat emendari.
6 Con. Agathen. can. xl. Omnes deinceps clerici sive laici Judaeorum con-

vivia evitent ; nee eos ad conviviuin quisquam excipiat: quia cum apud
Christianos cibis communibus non utantur, indignum est atque sacrilegum
eorum cibos a Christianis sumi

;
quum ea qua; Apostolopermittente, nos

sumimus, ab illis judicentur immunda, &e.
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\ amies, 1 and there is a rule in the Council of Epone to

the same purpose.' It appears also from the fourth Council

of Toledo, thai the Spanish Churches were much infested

with this soil ofcomplying and Judaising Christians; Borne

patronising the Jews in th.eir perfidiousness ; others turning

downright apostates, and submitting to circumcision ; and

others indifferently conversing with them to the manifest

dangerof their own Mil. version. Against which last Borl of

compliers the sixty-fust canon of that Council is particularly

directed; and there are six or seven canons more in the

same place one after another relating to cases of the like

nature, which need not here be related. The Council of

Clermont8 makes it excommunication for a Christian to

marry a Jew. And the third Council of Orleans prohibits

it under the same penalty.* together with sequestration of

the persons from each other. St. Chrysostom inveighs

against those, who went out of curiosity to the Jewish syna-

gogues, saying,8 " ft was the same thine- as going to an

idol temple: if any one sees thee, who hast knowledge, go
to a synagogue to see the trumpets, shall not the conscience

of him that is weak, he emboldened to admire the Jewish

ceremonies [ Although there be no idol there, yet the

devils inhabit the place. Which I say not only of the syna-

gogue which is here, hut that of Daphne, that more impure

pit of hell, which they call Matrona. 1 hear many of the

faithful go thither, and sleep in the place. But God forbid

I should call them the faithful. For the temple of Apollo

and Matrons are equally profane. Is not that a place of

impiety, where devils dwell, although there he no image

there
1

? Where the murderers of Christ assemble, where

the (ross is cast out, where God is blasphemed, where the

Father is not known, where the Son is reviled, where the

graCC of the Spirit Is rejected '"
1 le p.ut iciihirl \ bewaill

> Con. Vonetieam. csn. Mi. ' ' paonenM. eon. x».

v-.i. Con. Maliioon. i. a . xr. lure-Han. iii. can. \iii.

fcrvi r 10. CM. \i. ' ( '"»- Aurcl.iii. COD. lUi.

Viil. lug. 984. Bt l«broi. de Aorabamo. lib. ]. cap. 9.

% Cbrys. Horn. i. cont. Jud. lorn. i. p. M8< rt W8.
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those, 1 who went either to see or join with them in the ce-

lebration of their fasts and festivals, the feast of trumpets,

the feast of tabernacles, and the fast of the great day of

expiation, which came all in the month Tisri, or Septem-

ber, when he preached his sermons against the Jews. He
notes also the wickedness of some,2 who would draw others

by force to go and take an oath in a Jewish synagogue,

upon a most unaccountable persuasion, that an oath given

there was more formidable than any other whatsoever. For

these and many other reasons, which he there largely pur-

sues,3 he styles all such only " half-christians, Xpi^iavoi

&£ ij/euo-etag." He has two other whole sermons against

those,2 who observed the Jewish fasts, and frequented their

synagogues : in the latter of which he addresses himself to

them in these words : " We have now clearly proved, that

the places where the Jews assemble, are inhabited by

devils. How then darest thou, after being in the chorus of

devils, return to the assembly of the Apostles 1 How is it,

that thou are not afraid, after communicating with those,

who shed the blood of Christ, to come and communicate at

the holy table, and partake of that precious blood % Does
not horror and trembling seize thee, after having committed

so great a wickedness 1 Dost thou not reverence the holy

table 1 Wherefore, I exhort you, admonish and edify [one

another. If any man be a catechumen, who labours under

this distemper, let him be driven from the doors of the

Church : if he be one of the faithful, and initiated in the

holy mysteries, let him be driven from the holy table. All

sins need not exhortation and counsel : there are some, that

naturally require a more quick and sharp abscission. I

therefore from henceforth shall abstain from all further ad-

monition, and protest and proclaim, If any man love not

the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be anathema. And what
greater argument can there be of any one's not loving

Christ, than his communicating with those in their festivals,

who killed Christ ? It is not I that anathematize these, but

1 Chrys. Hom.i. cont. Jnd. torn. i.p. 433. 9 Ibid. p. 437.

* Ibid. p. 440. * Horn. lii. In eos qui Pascha jejunant. ct

Horn. liii. In eo» qui cum Judaeis jejunant. torn. v. p. 721.
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Paul, yea Christ that speaks b) Paul, and says, "Whoever
of you are justified by the law, ye are fallen from grace."

In his comment upon those wools of St. Paul to Titus, 1

• Rebuke them sharply, thai they may be sound in the

faith,-
1

he speaks again of this matter: " If they, who
make a distinction of meats, are not sound, but weak, what

shall we say of those, who last with tin* Jews, and observe

their Babbaths with them, ami g-o to their synagogues, to

that at Daphne, called the ea\e of Matrona. ami that in

Cilicia, called the place of Cronus, or Saturn '." In his

sixth Homily against the .lews,- he inveighs vehemently
against those, who went to the synagogues to get charms

and amulets to cure diseases, in which the .lews pretended

to a peculiar art above others, and this tempted many vain

Christians to have recourse to them : hut of this I have

spoken before in the last chapter out of Chrysostom, and

shall only here add, that the Jews boasted much of this an

as coming to them from some apocryphal writings of King
Solomon, such as his Book of Prayers, or Fnchantments to

cure Disease^, and his Hook of Exorcisms, or Conjura-

tions to cast out Devils, hoth which are mentioned h\ Jose-

phus,1 who magnifies the art as still remaining among
them, Bpeaking of one Eleazer, who, according to the rules

there prescribed, pretended to cure one possessed with a

devil in the presence of Vespasian. Origen also 4 mentions

these hooks, and says, some Christians abjured devi i after

the same manner by forms out of Apocryphal and Hebrew
hooks, in imitation of those of Solomon which he does

by do means allow, hut says, it is judaical, and not accor-

ding to the power given' bj Christ to his disciples. By all

which it appears, that as the Jews pretended much to this

power, so man) Christians were so vain as to have secret

1 Horn. iii. in Tii. p. 1700, • Horn. \i. loJudaos. torn.

i. p. 588, &c. Bee Ibla before, chapter \. sect. 6. Joseph.

Intlq. lit), viii. cap. 9, Tract. \\\\. in Mat. p. 188.

Noii eal si •- ii .1.1 1 in poti itatem datam ;i BalTatoreadjnnure demonia : Judalcum

enim est. Hoc elsl aliquando k noatris tale altquid flat, simile tit ei, quod ;'i

Balomone urationibus solenl dasmonea adjnrari. Bed i|>>i qui

ii i nut ii r adjnrationtbus illis, aliquotiea nee Idonels conatitutis libiia utuntur.

Quibusdam autciii ! di llcbneo acceptis adjurant demonia.
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recourse to them, (for Chrysostom says, they were ashamed
to do it in public,) imagining- their inchantments to be of
more efficacy than any others. Which was a double crime,

first to make use of charms, and then to take them from
the enemies of Christ, to {he flagrant scandal of the Chris-

tian religion. Whenever therefore any were convicted of this

crime, they were sure to feel the utmost severity of ecclesi-

astical censure.

Sect. i.~Oi'such as apostatised voluntarily into Heathenism.

Another sort of apostates were such as fell away volun-
tarily into heathenism, after they had for some time made
profession of Christianity. These differed from common
lapsers into idolatry in this, that the common lapsers

fell by violence, and the fear and terror of persecu-

tion ; but these fell away by principle and choice, and
out of a dislike to religion, and love of Gentilism,

which they preferred before the religion of Christ, when
they might without any molestation have continued in it.

And as the one usually returned as soon as they had oppor-

tunity, so the other commonly continued apostates all their

days. The imperial laws, at least from the time of

Theodosius, denied such the common privilege of Roman
subjects, depriving' them of the power of disposing- of their

estates by will. As appears from two laws of Theodosius

the Great in the Theodosian Code, 1 which the other suc-

ceeding- Emperors confirmed. Particularly Valcntinian

junior not only denied them the power of making" their own
wills, but of receiving- any benefit from others by will:3

1 Cod. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. 7. de Apostatis. leg. i. His, qui ex Christianis

Pagani facti sunt, eripiatur facultas jusque testandi. Omne defuncti, si quod
est, testamentum, submota condition e, rescindatur. It leg-, ii. Ibid. leg. iii.

iv. v. vi. vii. 2 Ibid. leg. iv. Hi qui sailctam fidem prodide-

rint et sanctum baptisma profanaverint, a consortio omnium segregati, sint

a testimoniis alieni, teslamenti non habeai.t factionem, nulli in hsreditate

succedant, a nemine scribantur haeredes'. Qttos etiam prsecepissemus procul

abjici, aclongius amandari, nisi poena? visum 1'uissent esse majoris, versari
v inter homines, et hoininum carere suffragiis. Sed nee unquam in statdra

^pristinum revertentur ; non flagitium morum obliteretur poenitentia, &c.
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no man might make them his heirs, nor could they succeed

to any inheritance. They were to have no commerce or

society with Others ;
their testimony w;is not to he taken in

lnw; they were to he infamous and of no credit among men,

among1 whom they were allowed to live without banishing-

,

only t<> make it the greater punishment, to live among- men,

and not enjoy the common privileges of men. Nay, they

were never to regain their ancient state : though they re-

pented and returned, this should be no benefit to them in

this respect
; their repentance should never obliterate their

crime, because they had broken their faith to God. This

was their condition in temporals. As to their spiritual

estate, by some canons of the Church they were as severely

treated. The Council of Eliberis 1 denies communion to the

last to all such apostates, because they doubled their crime,

not only in absenting from the Church, but in defiling- them-

selves with idolatry also. Whereas such lower apostates

as only absented themselves from relig-ious assemblies for

a long- time,2 and did not commit idolatry, if afterward

thev returned again to the Church, they might he admitted

upon ten years penance to the communion. Cyprian says/

many of his predecessors in Afric denied communion to the

vei\ last to all such as were guilty of the three great

crimes, apostacy, adultery, and murder. And though this

rigour was a little abated in his time, yet they still held

idolatrous apostates to penance all their lives. Which is

also noted by Siricius. 1 bishop of Rome, who says, apos-

tates were to do penance as long- as they lived, and only to

Cod. Theod. leg. v. Bl quia splendor conlatns eat in eos—perdant, ut de

loco auoatataqae dejecti, perpetal urantur Infamis, fte. Vid. leg. ?1. ft yii.

ibid, ci (o.i. Theod. xi. tit. BO. de Kid.- Testtam. teg. \i.

' Cod. Bllber. eon. 1. Placait inter eoe, qui p<>->t Bdea baptiami salataria

adnltt estate id templnm Idotolatratoroa acceiaerU, et feeerit quod est crimen

principale, qala eel lonuatun aceins, plaeail dm in Boa. bddi eommuDioaem

aceipere.
v Con. Bliber. ean. xi\i. si qnii fidelia apottata

perlofloita tetppora ad eocleelam nop aoceaaerlt ; si tamen aliqaaodd (Writ

rovetDUD) doc twrit Idololatra, potl decern anmis plaeail communionem ac-

eipere. ' < \pr. Bp. lii. ftl. IT, ad \ntonian. p. 110.

* Sirie. Bp. i. ad Himeriiim cap. iii. ApoataUe, ipuindm \ivunt, agenda

mi niicnti.i < .1. <\e. See before chnp. iv. seel. 4.
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have the grace of reconciliation at the point of death. And
this favour was allowed them only upon proviso, that they

returned and submitted to penance voluntarily in their life

time, before any necessity or sickness drove them to it : for

if they continued apostates to the last extremity, and only

desired to be reconciled, when the fear of imminent death

was upon them, then Cyprian assures us, 1
it was denied

them; because it was not repentance, but the fear of ap-

proaching- death only that made them desire a reconciliation.

And the first Council of Aries made a like decree,2 that

such apostates should not be received to communion, unless

they recovered, and brought forth fruits worthy of repen-

tance. The true reason of which severity was to deter men
from depending too much on a death-bed repentance. For

except in the case of martyrdom, which Cyprian allows,3

such apostates had no time to demonstrate by their works

that they were real penitents ; and therefore the Church

denied them absolution, and remitted them wholly to God's

unerring" judgment.

Sect. 5.—Of Heretics and Schismatics, and their Punishments, both Eccle-

siastical and Civil.

The next sort of delinquents against the first command-
ment were heretics and schismatics, the one of which trans-

gressed against the doctrine of faith delivered by the

Church, and the other against the unity of the worship and

discipline, which compacted the Church into one mystical

body of Christ. In each of these there were several de-

grees of sin, which were accordingly treated with different

degrees of ecclesiastical censure. But because it was im-
• • • i

possible for lawgivers to know the particular motives and

inducements that might engage men in heresy or schism,

therefore the laws were made in general terms against

them, and the allowances that were proper to be made upon

any occasion for the abatement of the rigor of them with

1 Cypr. ibid. p. 111. Nee dignus est in morte accipere solatium, qui ncn

m^itavit se esse moriturum. 2 Con. Arelat. i. can. 23.

1 Cypr. de Lapsis. p. 127. It Ep. xiv. al. 19. et Ep. lv. ad Antonian. p. 102.
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reaped to particular persona, were left to the discretion of

the judges, that were to pal them in execution. 1 shall

first gives short account of the civil penalties, that werein-

flicted on them by the imperial laws of the State, and then

consider the ecclesiastical punishments, that were inflicted

on them by the laws of the Chinch.

Sect. 6.—Of the Civil Punishments Inflicted on them by the taws of the

State.

The laws of the State made against heretics and schis-

matics by the Christian Emperors from the time of

Constantine, arc chiefly comprised under one title, de llu-

reticts, in the Theodosian Code, which arc too many and

lone- to be here recited: therefore 1 shall only give a short

abstracl of them, as they arc collected by Gothofred in his

premonition to that title.
1 There he observes eleven distinct

kinds of punishment inflicted on them ia general, hesides

the particular laws, that wire made against their teachers,

their bishops and clevgy, and their conventicles, and all such

as favoured or abetted them.

The first of these is the general note of infamy affixed to

them all in common: the laws always styling them infa-

mous persons. Leg. 7, 13, 54. d.- Hazreticis. Leg. 2. de

Fiilr Catholicd.

Secondly, The affixing on some particular Beets special

names of infamy and reproach ; as when Constantine ordered

the Ariaus to lie called I'orphyriatis : and Then losing Junior

the > estorians to be branded with the name of Simonians.

Leg. 66. de Hcereticis.

Thirdly, All commerce forbidden to he held with them.

Leg. 17, 18,36, in. i^. de Ha
Fourthly, The depriving them of all offices of profit and

dignity in the Militia Palatina, or civil administration.
Which was first enacted by Theodosiua, and confirmed b\
the succeeding emperors. Leg. '•'. 25, 29, 12, 18, 58, ci.

65. Particularly Gothofred commends that, as an elegant

1 Gothofred. Paratttlon. ad Cod. Theod, lib. xvi. tit. d. de Hereticls.
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saying' of Honorius, Leg. 42, de Heereticis. " Nalius nobis

sit nl iquel ratione conjunct as, qui a nobis fide et religione

discedat, We will have no one employed about us,that differs

from us in faith and religion.'
1

'' Yet he observes that all

burdensome offices, both of the camp and curia, what we
now call military and municipal offices, were imposed upon
them. Which is confirmed by one of Justinian's Novels,1

which the learned reader may see in the margin.

Fifthly, they were rendered intestate, that is, they were

unqualified either to dispose of their estates by will, or re-

ceive estates from any others. Thus particularly the

Manichees were punished, Leg. 7, 9, 18, 65. De Heereticis.

et Leg. 3. De Apostatis. And so the Eumonians, Leg. 17,

25, 49, 50, 58. De Heereticis. And the Donatists,

Leg. 54. De Heereticis. et Leg. 4. " Ne sanctum bnptisma

itereturT Pursuant to which laws all the goods of heretics,

or whatever was Left them, were liable to be confiscated

either to the Emperor's exchequer, or to the people of

Rome, Leg. 7, 9, 17, 18, 49. De Heereticis.

Sixthly, The right of giving or receiving donations was
denied them, Leg. 7, 9, 36, 40, 49, 50, 58, 65. De
Heereticis. et Leg. 4. " Ae sanctum baptisma iteretur."

1

Only by one law some few persons were excepted, to whom
they mig-ht give donations, Leg. 65. De Heereticis.

Seventhly, the Manichees, Cataphrygians, Priscillianists,

or followers of Priscilla, the Montanists, Donatists., and

all that were rebaptised by them, are deprived of the right

of contracting, buying-, and selling-, Leg. 40, 48, 54. de

Heereticis, et Leg. 4. " Ne sanctum ba/disma iteretur.''''

Eighthly, pecuniary mulcts and fines were imposed upon
them, Leg. 39, 52, 54. de Heereticis. And these are often

mentioned by St. Austin,2 who yet intimates that they were

1 Justin. Novel, xlv. Sunto decuriones, quemadmodum jam cohortalibus

ante legibus expressum est; neque ullus religionis eultus tali eos fortunfi

eximito.—Indigni tamen omni curiali existunto honore. Et quia niulta

leges decurionibus privilegia trinuunt, turn ne ictus fustium illis inferatur

&c. nullo horum perfruuntor.— Implento tarn personalia quam patrimonialia

munera, neque eos lex ab his eximat : honore autem nullo perfruuntor, sed

fortunam sustinento cum infamia.
8 Aug. Ep. 68. ad Jannar. p. 124. Poena decern librarum auri, quae in
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seldom executed against them, and frequently begged ofl

l.\ the Catholics interceding tor then.

Ninthly, they werepn I, transported, and beatsbed,

/. IS, II. 15. 16, 18, 20, 89, 40, 52. 53, 57, 56. De

I / . retieis. Thus Sozomen says. 1 Constantino banished

Alios, ami all who opposed tin- decrees of th-> Council ot

Nice. Ami St. Austin saya I stantine banished the

Donatists, and all the succeedingTCmperors, except Julian

the apostate, made severe laws against them. Ami Julian

onlv recalled them in devilish policy, thinking- by division

of Christians into Beveral sects, to destroy them totally out

of the world. Honorius banished Jovinian into Boa. an

island of Dalmatia, as is said in the law particularly made

aerainst him in the Code/ And Theodosiusjunior banished

V storius, as the historians note. 4 after the Council of

Ephesns had deposed him.

Tenthly, they were also in many cases subjected to cor-

poral punishment. BCOttrgtng,&i • before they were sent into

banishment, Leg. 21, 53, 54, 57. D>: Htereticie. And
Leg. 4. " Ne sanctum bapiisma iteretur."

Eleventhly, finally in some Bpecial cases they were terri-

fied by sanguinary laws, which made them liable to death.

though by the connivance of the princes, or the intercession

of the Church they were rarely put in execution against

them. Gothofred says, the fust law of this kind was made
by Theodosius, Anno 3 ,; 2, against the Encrathee, the

Saccophori, the Hydroparastatss, and the Afanichees, which

is the ninth law Do Hwreficis. After which example many
other stub laws were made against the heretical priests,

who pretended to exercise their superstition against the

prohibition of the law : and against such posfi 90T*f as

allowed them a corn cuticle to meet in : and against such as

ha?reti<os ab imperatoribus fuerat eonstituta. &c. Vi.l. Kp. I. ad Bonifac.

Item. Kp. KM, hi:. 173. font. ClCMM. lib. iii. cap. 47. font. KpUt
Harmon, lib. \. cap. IS. ' Bosoa. lib. i. cap. 80.

Kp. I3i. a.l nou.iti.tas. Kp. It*. \ -

:. Theod. lib. xvi. tit. % . 1), II i-r. tkU. h f. 53.

fcivrat. lib. vii. cap. 31. Kraii^r. lib. i. cap. 7-
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retained and concealed their pernicious books. Leg. 15,

16, 34, 35, 36, 38, 43, 44, 51, 53, 54, 56, 63. De He-
retic is.

Besides these laws and punishments, which chiefly af-

fected their persons, Gothofred observes several other laws

which tended to the extirpation of heresy. Such as

First, those which forbid heretical teachers to propagate

their doctrine publicly or privately. Leg. 3, 5, 13, 24.

De Hcereticis. and Leg. 2. " Ne sanctum baptisma

iteretur"

Secondly, the laws which forbid heretics to hold public

disputations by gathering- companies of people together.

Leg. 46. De Hcereticis. et Leg. 1, et 2, et 3, " De his

qui super religione contendunt."

Thirdly, those which forbid heretics to ordain bishops,

presbyters, or any other clergy. Leg. 12, 14, 21, 22, 24,

26, 27, 57, 58, 65. De Hcereticis.

Fourthly, such as deny to those, that are so ordained, the

names and privileges of bishops and clergy. Leg. 1. 24,

26,28. De Hcereticis. Leg. 2, et 3. Ke Episcopis. Leg. I,

" Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur."

Fifthly, such laws as prohibit all heretical conventicles

and assemblies. Leg. 4, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 19,20,

21, 26, 30, 45, 52, 53, 54, 56, 65, De Hcereticis. et Leg. 7.

Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur."

Sixthly, such as forbid heretics to build conventicles.

Leg. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 12, 30, 65. De Hcereticis. et Leg. 3.

De Fide Catholicd. And forbid any one to leave any

legacy to them. Leg. 65. de Hcereticis. And ordering

both the conventicles and whatever was so bequeathed to

them, either to be confiscated to the public exchequer.

Leg. 3, 4, 8, 12, 21, 30. de Hcereticis. Or else to be

given to the use of the Catholic Churches. Leg. 43, 52, 54,

56, 57, 65. de Hcereticis. et Leg.2. " Ne sanctum baptisma

iteretur.'''' Only excepting the Novatians, to whom Con-

stantine shewed a little favour, because though they were

schisraatical, yet they held to the Catholic faith. Leg. 2.

de Hcereticis. Socrat. lib. ii. cap. 30. lib. v. cap. 10.

Sozomen. lib. viii. cap. 1.
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Seventhly, such Laws ai allow slaves to inform against

their heretical masters, and gain their freedom by corr.inu

over to the Church. Leg. 40. De Heereticis. et Leg. 4.

" Ne sanctum baptisma iteretur."

Eighthly, such laws as denj the abildren of heretical

parents their patrimony and inheritance, except they re-

tamed to the Catholic ( 'lniivh. Leg. T.!», i<>. De Heeretx is.

Leg. 7. " Ne sanctum baptisma itetetur?

Ninthly, such laws as order the hooks of heretics to be

burned. Leg. 34, et 65. De Ila- reticis.

This is the short account of those several penal laws.

which the Emperors made against heretics, from the time of

Constantine to Theodosius Junior, and Yalentinian III.

which the Learned reader may find at Length under their

respective titles in both the Theodosiiin and Justinian Code.

It is sufficient here to have given an abstract of them, which

may serve to give some Light to the laws of the Church, that

were made against them, which I now proceed to give a

more particular account of, as more properly relating to the

discipline of the Church.

Sect. 7.—How Heretics were treated by the Discipline of the Church.

First. They were anathematized and cast oat of theChnrch.

And here we may observe in the first place, that heresy

was always accounted one of the principal crimes, that a

Christian could be guilty of, as being a sort of apostacy

from the faith, and a voluntary apostacy, which was a cir-

cumstance, that added much to the heinousness of the

offence. Therefore Cyprian comparing the crimes of here-

tics and schismatics with those, that lapsed into idolatry by

the violence of persecution, says,1 " this is a worse crime

than that, which the lap^ers may seem to have committed,

who \et do a severe penance lor then- crime, ami implore

the merry of God bj a long and plenary satisfaction. The

one seeks to the Church, and humbly intreats her favour;

the other resists the ('huith. and proclaims open war

1 Cypr. «l" Unit. Kc.lrs. p. 117.
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against her. The one has the excuse of necessity: the

other is detained in his crime by his own will only. He
that lapses, hurts himself alone : but he that endeavours to

make an heresy or schism, draws many others with him into

the same delusion. Here is only the loss of one soul: but

there a multitude is drawn into danger. The lapser is

sensible, that he has committed a fault, and therefore he
mourns and laments for it: but the other grows proud, and
swells in his crime, and pleasing* himself in his errors he
divides the children from the mother, tempts and solicits

the sheep from the shepherd, and disturbs the sacraments
of God. And whereas a lapser sins but once, he sins every

day. Finally, a lapser may afterward become a martyr, and
obtain the promises of the kingdom ; but the other, being
out of the Church, cannot attain to the rewards of the

Church, although he be slain for religion." This last argu-
ment is often insisted on by Cyprian, 1 and St. Austin and
Chrysostom and others, to deter men from engaging- in

heresy and schism : and it implies, that heretics did volun-

tarily cut themselves offfrom the communion of the Church,

and stood condemned of themselves, (as the Apostle words
it, and some of the Ancients understand it,) by a voluntary

excommunication, or separation of themselves from the

Church. Yet this did not hinder, but that notwithstanding

any such separation of themselves, the Church ordinarily

pronounced a more formal Anathema, or excommunication

against them. As the Council of Nice ends her creed with

an Anathema against all those, who opposed the doctrine

there delivered ; and the Council of Gangra closes every

canon with Anathema ag'ainst the Eustathian heretics; and

there are innumerable instances of this kind in the Tomes of

the Councils, which it would be next to impertinent here

only to refer to, they are so well known to all, that have

ever looked into them.

1 Vid. Cypr. Ibid. p. 109, 113, 111. Ep. Iv. ad Antonian. p. 108 et 114.

Ep. lvii. et lx. ad Cornel. Aug. cont. Litems Petilian. lib. ii. cap. 23. do
Uapt. lib. cap. xvii. Ep. 01 and 204. Chrys. Iloui.xi. in Ephes.

VOL. VI. S
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Sect. 8.— Secondly, Debarred from entering the Church by some Canons,

though not by all.

To proceed then, when they wore once formally excom-

municated, bo long as they continued impenitent, they were

by some rules of discipline debarred from the very lowest

privileges of Church-communion ; being forbidden to enter

the church, so much as to hear the sermon, or the Scrip-

tures read in the service of the catechumens. The Council

of Laodicea has a canon to this purpose, 1 " that heretics,

mi long as they continue in their heresy, shall not lie pcr-

mitted to enter into the house of God.
11 And it is probable,

tins rule might be observed in the strict discipline of some

Churches. But it was no g-eneral rule: for 1 have had

occasion to shew before,2 out of the African and Spanish

Councils, and several passages of St. Chrysostcms llomi-

Jies, that liberty was granted to heretics, together with

Jews and heathens, to come into the Church and hear the

sermon preached and the Scriptures read, being these were

proper for their instruction. They thought it not impossible,

but that heretics might be converted in the Church, as

Pole:, ion. a debauched voun"- man, was converted in the

school of Xenocrates ; when coming drunk and with his

bacchanal wreaths about his head to hear the philosopher

read his lecture, which happened to be about temperance

and modes! v, he was so affected therewith, that he not only

became his scholar and his convert, but his successor also

in tin- school of Plato." The historians tell us, that

Chrysostom by this means brought over many to acknow-

' Con. Laodic. can. \i. - Book \iii. chap. i. Beet I
s Vid. Valer. Maximum, lib. vl.cap. 9. Bee the story <>t" Polemon in

Diogenes LeertUia. lib. iv. Vit. Polemi Sei also Horat. lib. ii. sat.

Ml. » i. 264.

I
> fa siaane quod olim,

.Miiintus Polemon, pi I nia morbi,

i rttal, focalia :

ia ut ill •

Dirllur (X C «1 ! i> furtlm CarpSiBBi

e
i

u;un est ini|>i i i '"i i eptua * oc
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ledge the divinity of Christ, whilst they had liberty to come
to hear his sermons. 1 And the Fathers of the Council of

Valentia in Spain give this as the reason,2 why they allowed

heathens and heretics to come and hear the bishop's preach-

ing-, and the reading- of the Scriptures, because they had
found by experience, that many by these means had been
converted to the faith. So that the Church, which always

studied men's edification, and not their destruction, in pru-

dence so ordered her discipline, as to encourag-e heretics to

frequent one part of her service, which she allowed to her

penitents and catechumens. And if heretics were at any
time denied it, there was some very particular and extraordi-

nary reason for it.

Sect. 9.—Thirdly, No one to encourage Heretics and Schismatics by fre-

quenting their Assemblies.

But there was not the same reason for allowing- Catholics

to frequent the assemblies or conventicles of heretics and
schismatics; because this, instead of converting- them, had
rather been to have confirmed and hardened them in their

errors : and therefore the prohibition in this case was more
peremptory and universal, that no one should join with here-

tics in any religious offices, and least of all in their conven-

ticles, under pain of excommunication. To this purpose the

Apostolical Canons, " if any bishop, presbyter, or deacon
pray with heretics, lot him be suspended : but if he suffer

them to officiate as clergymen,3 let him be deposed." And
again,* " if any clergyman or layman go into a synagogue
of Jews or heretics to pray, let him be excommunicated or

deposed." In like manner the Council of Laodicea,5 " none
of the Church are permitted to go to the cemeteries or mar-
tyries of heretics for prayer or worship, under pain of ex-

communication for some time, till they repent and confess

their error." And again,6 " it is not lawful to pray with

1 Sozom. lib. viii. cap. 2.
2 Con. Valentin, can. i.

Canon. Apost. xlv. * Ibid. can. lxv.

Con. Laoclic, can. ix. 6 Ibid. can. xxxiii.

s 2
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I>eretic8 or schismatics."' •• The assembly of heretics,"

the Council of Carthage,1 " is not a Church, hut a conven-
ticle. Therefore with hen-ties no one shall either pray or

sing psalms.-'* t;
If a Catholic," Bays the Council ofLerida,"

offer Ins children to he baptised by hereties, his oblation

shall in no wise he received in the Church." But then this

was to lie understood, where a man might have baptism
from a Catholic, and he chose rather to go to an heretic to

receive it, without any necessity to compel him so to do.

For otherwise, as has been observed before, out of several

places i'!' Si. Austin,* in case of extreme necessity, a man was
allowed to receive baptism from an heretic, rather than die

without it. This was not esteemed any breach of Catho-

lic unity, neither was it the case, which the discipline of the

Church respected, when she forbad men to encourage here-

tics by a voluntary joining with them, and receiving baptism
from them. Cyril of Jerusalem in this sense,5 bids his cate-

chumen ahlior especially the conventicles of impious here-

tics, and have no communication with them. Chrysostom

compares heretics to those/' that deface the kind's coin :

though it !)( but in one point, they subvert the Gospel

thereby, ami therefore Catholics ought to make a separa-

tion from them. " No one,"" he savs. 7 " ought to maintain

any friendship with heretics. Since they maintain different

doctrines, men ought not to mingle or join in their assem-
blies with them."' And he adds, " that to divide the Church
by Bchism, is no less a crime than to fall into heresy, be-

cause it exposes the ( Jhurch to the ridicule of the Gentili

There be also urges, that famous saying of
(
typrian,8 M the

blood of martyrdom cannot blot out this crime. For why

1 Con.Carth. iv. can. 7 1. Haereticorum ceetus aon ecclesia, Bed conciilaba-

I n in est. ' 1 1) iii. can. Izxii. Cum haereticia Dec orandum necpsallendum.
1 .11 .can. xl!I. Cathollcus, qui Alios suos In hsreal baptizan-

itio illius in ecclesifl nullatenus recipiatnr. Vid. Hiereo.
Dialog, com L cifer. eap. \. Sciens ab hereticia baptixatus, erroris veniam
non. meretnr. ' kng. de Bapl lib. i. cap. ii. et lib. \i. e. v.

Iii). \ii. cap. these cited at large before, chap. i. sect. I.

Cyril. Catech. i\. lect. 23 i ... ruicpiffti wivra ri owtlput r«5» rctpa>
voftwv alpiTtKuv, i, in Galat. i. p

Chrya. I loin. ii. in. Bphea. p. 1 109, 1 1 1 106. - Ibid. p. I K'7.
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art thou a martyr ? is it not for the glory of Christ ( if

therefore thou layest down thy life for Christ, why dost

thou lay waste his Church, for which Christ laid down his

own life'?" Thus the Ancients dissuade men from encourajnnw-

heretics and schismatics by resorting1

to their assemblies.

Sect. 10.—Fourthly, No one to eat or converse with Heretics, or receive

their Presents, or retain their Writings, or make Marriages with them, &c.

There were many other marks of infamy and disgrace set

upon heretics by the laws of the Church joining- with the

laws of the State, to give men a greater abhorrence of

them. No one was so much as to eat at a feast, or con-

verse familiarly with them ; no one might receive their

Eulogies, ox festival presents ; nor read or retain their wri-

ting's, but discover and burn them ; no one mig'ht make
marriages, or enter into any affinity with them, except they

would promise to return into the Catholic Church. As long-

as they continued in heresy, their names were struck out of

the diptychs of the Church : and if they died in heresy, no
psalmody or other solemnity was used at their funeral ; no

oblations were offered for them, nor any memorial ever after

made of them in the solemn service of the Church. But

because I have spoken of these things fully in the general

description of the Church's treatment of excommunicate

persons before, 1
it may be sufficient only to have hinted

these several points in this place, because these punish-

ments were not peculiar to heretics, but belong-ed to all in

general, that were under the censure of excommunication.

Sect. 11.—Fifthly, Heretics not allowed to be Evidence in any Ecclesias-

tical Cause against a Catholic.

Yet there are two things of this kind, which it may not be

improper to speak a little more particularly of here. 1. That

by the laws of the Church, as well as the State, heretics

were rendered infamous, and their testimony was not to be

taken as evidence in any ecclesiastical cause whatsoever.

Chap. ii. sect. 1 1. &c.
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" The testimony of an heretic shall not be taken against a

bishop," sa\ tin 1 \postolical Canons. 1 " In all judgment,n

says tlic Council of Carthage,9 " examination shall be made
into tin- conversation and faith both of the ace user ami de-

fendant." In tho African Code there are two canons to

this purpose, the <>ne forbidding all excommunicate per-

sons,* under which heretics ;irc comprehended, to be evi-

dence against any man, during the time of their suspension.

And the other, expressly naming heretics among many
others,4 whose testimony was not to be admitted in law : such

as s| ;l \ es ami freedmcii against their own masters; all mimics,

and actors, and such other infamous persons; all Jews

and Heathens ; and all such, whose testimony was reproba-

ted by the laws of the State; except it, were in some matter

of their own private concerns, in which case every man was

to have justice, ami any one allowed to accuse another.

The same equitable distinction is made by the general

Council of Constantinople: 5 a man might have a private

cause of complaint against a bishop; as, that he was de-

frauded in his property, or in any the like cases injured by

him: in which case his accusation was to be heard, without

considering at all the quality of the person or his reiigion.

For a bishop was to keep a good conscience, auil any man
that complained of being- injured by him, was to have jus-

tice done him, whatever relig-ion he was of. But if the

crime was purely ecclesiastical, that was alleged against

him, then the personal qualities of the accusers were to

be examined ; and in the first place heretics are not allowed

to accuse orthodox bishops in causes ecclesiastical; neither

any excommunicated persons, before they had first made
satisfaction lor their own crimes. (lothofred indeed <|iies-

tions whether there be any law in the Theodosian Code,

which thus unqualifies heretics from giving evidence: for

though there be a law of Valeut inian's," twice repeated in

1 Canon. A post. i\w. Con. Carthag. iv. can. 96.

• .1. African, can. I 1. can. 180. ' Con.

Constant, ran. \i. Cod. Theod. lib. \i. lit. 80. I).- Fide TeaUum.
leg. \i. Hi qui lanctani Bdea prodiderint, el sacrum baptUme profanarint, ft

coneortio omnium aegregati, sinl .

;

i testimoniis alieni, &c. Idem repetitur

lib. \\i. lit. 7. Dp \|... r . t , ,. leg, i>

.
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two distinct titles, declaring- the proper qualifications of

witnesses; yet he thinks in both places it is to be under-

stood of apostates only, and not of heretics. But it is cer-

tain, in Justinian's Code, 1 this same law is applied to here-

tics, rendering" them incapable of giving" evidence. And
Justinian made two laws of his own to confirm this sense of

the ancient law. In one of wrhich, he says,3 " that whereas

the judges were at some doubt, whether they should admit

the testimony of heretics in determining" causes, he thus

resolved the matter for their instruction ; that where a Catho-

lic was concerned in any dispute, neither heretic nor Jew
should be allowed to give evidence, whether both parties

were Catholics, or only one: but in such causes, as Jews or

heretics had between themselves, the testimony of either

might indifferently be admitted, as fit witnesses for such

disputers : yet with an exception to all those, who were of

the mad sect of the Manichees, of which the Borboritae were

a part, and all who still followed the pag-an superstition

:

also all Samaritans, and Montanists, and Tascodrogitce and
Ophitoe, who differed not much from the Samaritans in the

likeness of their guilt ; all such are prohibited universally

either to give testimony, or to prosecute any action at law.'"

And he mentions and confirms this decree in one of his

Novels also.* But whether Justinian was the first, that

1 Cod. Justin, lib. i. tit. vii. De Apostatis. leg. iii. Hi qui sanctam fidem

prodiderunt, et sanctum bapiisiua hoeretica superstitiono profanarunt, a.

consortio omnium segregati, a testimoniis alieni sint

2 God. Justin, tit. v. De Ha»reticis. lib. i. leg. 21. Quoni ammulti judices in

dirimendis litigiis nos interpeUaverunt, nostro indigentes oraculo, ut eis re-

ferretur, quid de testibus haareticis statuendum sit, utrumque accipiantur

eorum testimonia, an respuantur : sancimus, contra orthodoxos quidem liti-

gantes, nemini haeretico, vel his etiam qui Judaicam superstitionem colunt,

esse in testimonio communionem: sive utraque pars orthodoxa sit, sive al-

tera. Inter se autem hsereticis vel judaeis, ubi litigandum existimaverint,

concedimus foedus permixtum, et dignos litigatoribus testes introducere

:

exceptis scilicet his, quos vel Manichiacus furor, cujus partem et Borbori-

tas esse manifestum est vel Pagana superstitio detinet: Samaritis nihil omi-

nus, et qui ill's non absimiles sunt, Montanistis, et Tascodrogitis, et Ophi-
tis ; quibus pro reatus similitudine omnia legitimus actus intcrdictus est, &c.
3 Novel, xlv. Hcereticos perhibere testimonium probibuimus, quando ortho-

doxi inter alterutros litigant, &c.
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made thi> law in (lit- State against heretics, as Gothofred

•would have it, or not, is not ver\ material: it is certain

there was such a rule in the Church long1 before. For
St. An ;nls it in behalf of one of his own presbyters, 1

Secundums of Germanicia, a place in Iiis diocese :
" against

a catholic presbyter we neither can nor ought to admit the

accusations of heretics.
11 And so he says again, in the case

of Cecilian, bishop of Carthage, w horn the Donatists accused

of many crimes : "neither piety, nor charity, nor truth,9

will allow the testimony of those men against him. whom
we see to be out of tbe Church.'

1 And long- before him,

Athanasius pleaded the same in his own behalf: 3 when he

was accused for suffering- Macarius, one of his presbyters, to

break the communion cup, he urged, that Ids accusers were

Meletians, who ought not to be credited, being schismatics

and enemies both to him and the Church. A great many
such rules are collected by Gratian,4 out of the Epistles of

the ancient popes, which, though they be spurious, yel they

are founded upon this known practice of the Church, that

the testimony of an heretic was not to be received against a

Catholic in an ecclesiastical cause, which we have seen

fully evinced in the preceding- allegations.

Sect. 12.—Sixthly, Heretics not allowed to succeed to any paternal

Inheritance.

The other thing here to be observed is, that by the laws

of the Church all men, Or ecclesiastics at least, were obliged

to discourage heresy by denying obstinate defenders of it

-imIi temporal benefits and privileges, as it was in their

pow er to <hn\ them. Thus for instance the ( 'oum ii of Car-

1 hug. Bp. 919. ad Panoariom. Heretioorani accasationes contra catholi-

rnm preabyteruin admittere neo poaanmni nee debemua.

I
.

| . . I. ad Bonifae. [pea pletaa, reritae, ebaritaa, bob permittil contra Cse-

clliantun eoram h inum admittere testimonial qnoa in eccleaifl nun videmoa.

Ithan. \\»,\. ml Constant, torn. i. p. 781. * Qratian. Cans, iii.
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thage forbids the bishops and clergy to confer any donations

upon heretics, though they be of their kindred, either by
gift or will. 1 And the civil law g

-ave force to this decree,

by rendering all heretics intestate, that is, incapable either

of disposing of their own estates, or of receiving any be-

nefit from the wills of others, as we have seen before, sect.

6. in speaking of the civil sanctions made against them.

Sect. 13.—Seventhly, No Heretic to have Promotion among the Clergy

after his return to the Church.

Another law of this kind was that, which forbad the ordina-

tion of such as were either baptised in heresy, or fell away
after they had been baptised in catholic unity in the Church.

They were allowed to be received as penitent laymen, but

not to be promoted to any ecclesiastical dignity in any
order of the clerical function. But this was a piece of

discipline, that might be insisted on, or dispensed with and
waived, according as Church governors in prudence thought

most for the benefit and advantage of the Church. And
therefore though the Council of Eliberis,2 and some others

insist upon this rule, yet the Council of Nice dispensed with

it in the case of the Novatians, and the African Fathers in

the case of the Donatists, to encourage those schismatics

to return to the unity of the Church. But I only just mention
this here, because I have more fully stated it on both

sides, upon other occasions in the preceding parts of this

work,3 to which the reader may have recourse.

Sect. 14.—Eighthly, No one to be ordained, who kept any in his

Family, that were not of the Catholic Faith.

And there I have also noted another rule, which relates

1 Con. Carth. iii. can. 13. Ut episcopi vel clerici, in eos qui catholici

Christiani non sunt, etiamsi consanguinei fuerint, nee per donationcs, nee

per testair.entum, rerum suarum aliquid conferant. Vid. Cod. African, can.

22. Et Con. Africanum vulgo dictum, can. 48.
2 Con. Eliber. can- li. a Book iv.chap. iii. sect. 12.

And Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. part ii. chap. iv.
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to the matter now in hand; which was, that no one should

be ordained bishop, presbyter* 01 deacon, who had not first

made all the members of Ins family Catholic Christians.

This is a rale we iindin the third Council < f Carthage," where

St. Austin was present : and there is no question hut that

it was chiefly designed against the Donatists, though it

equally affects all heretics, and Jews ami Pagans, and all

who secretly by connivance gave any encouragement to

them: it being though! absurd to promote those to the go-

vernment dl* die Church, whohad not zeal or interest enough
to secure the practice of true religion within the walls of

their own families. And the rule lending- directly to discou-

• heresy, 1 therefore mention it here as a branch of the

incient discipline worthy our observation.

BbcT. 15.—No one to bring his Cause before an heretical Judge, under

Pain of Excommunication.

Neither can I pass over another rule of the fourth Council

of Carthage, which forbids Catholics to bring any cause,9

whether just or unjust, before an heretical judge, under

pain of excommunication. This does not indeed deprive

heretical judges of their office, or render their decisions

null, when the Slate thinks til to allow them, as it some-

times did under Constantius and Valens, and other heretical

Emperors. For the Church has no power in this (

which belongs to the civil, and not the ecclesiastical power,

as has heei shewn before.1 But the Church had power to

lay an injunction upon all herjnembers, not to bring their

cause before an heretical judge, by a just analogy to that

rule of the Apostle, not to go to law before the unbelief

And this wa one way to discountenance heresy in men of

the highest station : and for this reason we may suppose the

' t . ( . 18. I ,

: • pi, pi aon ordl-

ncniiir. priuaquam on ml In domo eoram Christianos eath

fecerint. Cattaolioua, qui

canaan iota, rift .i*
1 lap itam, ad judicium alteriui

icommuni t, 6.
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Church enjoined it, to give a check to heretics, by obliging

Catholics to end their controversies among- themselves and

have no communication with heretics or unbelievers.

Sect. 16.—What Term of Penance imposed upon relenting Heretics.

We have hitherto considered the punishments laid upon
heretics continuing in their obstinacy and perverseness, and
bidding- defiance to the communion of the Church. We are

now to view the Church's discipline and behaviour toward

them, when they shewed any disposition to relent and return

to the unity of the faith. Now heresy being reckoned among
the greatest of crimes, a proportionable term of penance

was laid upon it. The Council of Eliberis 1 appoints ten

years penance for such as went over from the Catholic

Church to any heresy, if ever they returned and made con-

fession of their crime, before they should be admitted to

communion. Only an exception is made in the case of

infants, because their fault was not their own, but their

parents' : therefore they are ordered to be received without

any delay. The Council ofRome, under Felix,2 sets a more
particular mark upon bishops, presbyters, and deacons, who
suffered themselves to be rebaptised by heretics, because

this was in effect to deny their Christianity, and own that

they were pagans. Such are denied communion even among*

the catechumens all their lives, and only allowed lay-com-

munion at the hour of death. Others are enjoined the

same penance,3 as the Council of Nice puts upon lapsers,

that is, twelve years, in the several stations of penitents,

unless they had the plea of necessity or fear, or danger to

1 Con. Eliber. can. xxii. Si quis de catholic! ecclesia ad heeresim tran-

situm fecerit, rursusque ad ecclesiam recurrent—decern annisagat pocniten-

tiam, cui post decern annos prsstari communio debet. Si vero infantes fue-

rint transducti, quia non suo vitio peccaverint, incunctauter recipi debent.
2 Con. Rom. an. 4S7. can. ii. Ad exitus sui diem in Pcenitentifi (sui resi-

piscunt jacereconvcnict : nee orationi non modo fidelium, sed nee catechu-

menorum omnimodis interesse, quibus communio laica tantum in morte red-

denda est. '' Ibid can. iii.
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excuse them. But if they were children/ then- ignorance

and immaturity was a more reasonable plea to shorten their

penance, and restore them more Bpeedily to communion.
The Council of Agde8 contracted tins term of penance uni-

versally for all such lapsers into heresy, reducing it to the

terms of three years only. For though the ancient canons

imposed ;i longer penance, yet they saw good reason to

relax ihis severity, and make the conditions of reconciliation

a little easier. The Council of Epone repeatsand confirms

this decree,* with a little various reading ofone clause, which

reduces the term of penance to two years only.

Sect. 17.—How tliis varied according to the Age and State and Con-

dition of several Sorts of Heretics.

It appears from some of the forementioned canons, that

a great difference was made in the term of penance imposed

upon heretics, with respect to the age of the offenders.

Children were more favourably dealt with, by reason of

their ignorance and want of mature judgment, than adult

persons. And we may observe the same difference made in

many other cases of the like nature. They, who were bap-

tised and educated in the Catholic faith, were more severely

treated, if after that they deserted the Church, and fell into

heresy, and especially such heresies as required them to

take a new baptism. The foresaid canons chiefly respect

deserters ; and particularly that of Felix in the Roman
Council, such as were rebaptised in heresy: concerning-

which both the civil and ecclesiastical laws speak with great

1 Con. Hum. an. Ih7. can. 4. I'ueris a. item, quibui iirn>>rantia sutTragatnr

mtatia, aliquandiu sub maims Impositione detentis, reddenda commonio

eit : Nee eoran expectanda pcBnitsntia,
<

i

m< •> excipil 8 coercitione canaiura.

* Con. Apatlien. can. lx. Lapaia, ill eat, qui in catholicA fide baptisati sunt,

«i prcTarioatione damnabi!! post in baaresim tranaierint, granden radeondl

ditliciiltatctn sanxil antiquitas. Quibui nos. aiinoruin imiltitndine l>n\ hilfi

|icinii«'niiaiTi liiennii imponimni, ut prasacripto biennio, tortio Bin* relaxa-

tione jejanent, <t eccli liam studeant frequentare, &c.
1 Con. Bpaunen. can. 89. Prsacripto biennis tertifl die sine dilatlone je-

junenl '
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indignation and severity ; the one confiscating the goods of

all rebaptisers, and banishing their persons 5 and the other

requiring the rebaptised to go through a long course of

penance in order to their re-admission to the communion of

the Church again ; of which the reader may find a more

ample account in a former book, 1 under the proper title of re-

baptisation. Whereas they, that were born and bred and

baptised originally among* heretics, had more favourable

allowances made them, with respect to their difficult circum-

stances, and great prejudices naturally arising* thence.

This is expressly said by St. Austin,2 in one of his Epistles

to a Donatist bishop :
" The Church has one way of treat-

ing those, who desert her, if ever they repent ; and another

way of treating those, who were never before in her bosom,

till they come to beg her peace : she humbles the former

by a severer discipline, but receives the latter more gently,

loving both, and ministering to the cure of both with the

charity and affection of a mother." So again, in his Book
of One Baptism,3 against Petalian, " We observe this dis-

tinction, to humble those, who were once in the Catholic

Church, and afterward desert it, with a severer penance,

than those, who were never in it. Neither do we admit

them into the clergy, whether they were rebaptised by them,

or run over to them, or wTere clergymen or laymen among
them.'

1

This distinction was particularly observed by the

African synod, with relation to such persons, as were baptised

in their infancy among the Donatists: in the Council of

Carthage, Anno 397, which is inserted into the African Code,4

a proposal was made, that such, as had been baptised among

1 Book xii. chap. v. sect. 7.
2 Aug. Ep. xlviii. ad Vincentium. p. 73. Aliter tractat illos, qui earn de-
serur.t, si hoc ipsuin poenitendo corrigant ; aliter illos qui in eft nondum fue-
runt, et tunc primum ejus pacem accipiunt; illos amplius humilitando, istos

lenioa suscipiendo, utrosque diligendo, utrisque sanandis maternfi charitate

serviendo. . » Aug. de Unico Bapt. cap. xii. Nee illud

sine distinctione prseterimus, ut humiliorem agant pcenitentiam qui jam
fuleles ecclesiam catholicam deseruerunt, quam qui in ilia nondum fuerunt.
Nee ad clericatum admittuntur, sive ab ITccreticis rebaptizati sint, sive prius
suscepti ad illos redierint, sive apud illos clerici vel laici fuerint.
• Cod. African, can. xlviii.
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tho Donatists, in their infancy, by their parents" fault, with-

out their own knowledge and consent, should upon their

return to the Church be allowed the privilege of ordination :

and in the next Council the proposal was accepted,1

and a decree passed accordingly in favour of them. The
Council of Nice granted the same indulgence to the

Novatian clergy;9 but we rarely find any of those, who de-
serted the Church, in which they had been baptised, allow-

ed this privilege
; the laws being- more peremptory against

them, to debar them from all clerical dignity, and only re-

ceive them as private Christians to lay communion.

Sect. 18.—Heresiarchs more severely treated than their Followers.

Yet considerations of prudence sometimes obliged the

Church to dispense with those laws also, and receive even

deserters, in some cases, to clerical dignity again ; of which

I have given some instances in a former book.3 But then

she always set a mark of infamy upon heresiarchs, or first

founders of heresy, making* a distinction between them and
those, that followed them ; allowing the one sometimes to

continue in the clerical function upon their repentance, but

Commonly degrading the other without hopes of restitution.

St. Austin takes notice of this difference in the ease of the

Donatists : he says,* ' f the Church of Afric observed this

moderation from the beginning toward them, according to

the decree made by those in the Roman Church, who were

appointed to judge and decide the dispute between Cecilian,

and the party of Donatus : they condemned only Donatus,

who \fas proved to be the author of the Bchism ; but or-

dered the rest to be received in their clerical honours upon

1 Cod. African, can. Iviii.
9 Con. Nic. can.viii.

1 u.mk \\. chap. Til. sect. 7 and 8, Aug. Bp. •"><>. id

Bontfse. p. B7. H<"' erga latoa al> initio s.-rvavit Africa Catholic*, n
eplieoporam teartantU qni In Eccleaifl Etomanfl Later CecUlanoa el partca

Dmniii jndii-aMTiinl, it-.iniii.-it ixpii- un<> ijiioilain Donato, <pii a nl In »r BCDlamatia

rulaee manifeatatai eat,easterea corraotaa, attamal extra eccleaiain ordinal!

eMcnt, in ^. ii i s honoribtu loacipiendoa eMeeeuracmat.
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their repentance, although they were ordained out of the

Catholic Church."

Sect. 19.—And voluntary Deserters more severely, than they, who com-
plied only out of Fear.

Another distinction was made, as in the case of lapsers

into idolatry, between such heretics, as voluntarily deserted

the Church out of choice, and those, who complied with he-

retical errors only by force and compulsion, being- terrified

into them by the violence of some persecution. In this

latter case, bishops were allowed to moderate their penance,

as the circumstances of the matter seemed to require. As
appears from the direction,1 given by Pope Leo to the bishop

of Aquileia, concerning the penance of such as were com-
pelled by fear and violence offered to them by certain here-

tics, to submit to a second baptism : they were to be put

under penance, he says, for some time, but a moderation

was to be used in the term of it, according to the bishop's

discretion.

Sect. 20.—A Difference made between such Heretics, as retained the

Form of Baptism, and such, as rejected or corrupted it.

Another difference was made between such heretics, as

retained the due form of baptism, and those, who wholly re-

jected it, or corrupted it in any essential part. The former

were to be received only by imposition of hands, confessing

their error, as having received a true baptism, though out of

the Church before ; but the others were to be received only

as heathens, having never been truly baptised, and there-

fore were obliged to receive a new baptism to make them

members of the Church. Of which, because I have given a

full account elsewhere,3 I need say no more in this place

1 Leo ep. 77. ad Nicetam. cap. vi. Qui ad iterandum baptismum vel

metu coacti sunt, vel terrore traducti, his ea custodienda est moderatio, quS.

in societatem nostram Don nisi per poenitentiae remedium et per impositioium

cpiscopalis nianus communionis recipiant unitatem, temporis poenitudinis

habita moderatione, tuo constituenda judicio, &c.
2 Book xi.

chap. 2, and 3. And Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. part i. chup. i. sect. 20, &c.
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Sect. 21.—No one to be reputed ;i formal Heretic, before he contmna-
cionalj resisted the Admonition ofthe Church.

Finally, they made some distinction between such here-

tics; as contumacious]} resisted tlio admonitions of the

Church, and such as never had any admonition given them,

or amended quietly upon the first admonition. Men might

entertain \< r\ dangerous errors, but till the Church had

given them a final and second admonition, according t<> the

Apostle's rule, they were not reputed formal heretics, nor

treated as such, till they joined contumacy to their error.

St. Austin puts the case thus between two men,1 who are

equally involved in the error of Photinianism, denying the

divinity of Christ ; but the one is baptised in heresy, out of

the communion of the Catholic Church ;
the other is bap-

tised in the Catholic Church, having the same error, .vhich

he believes to be the Catholic faith :
" I do not yet call this

man an heretic, unless, when the doctrine of the Catholic

faith is declared to him, he chuses rather to resist it, and hold

to his former opinion: before he does this, he, that is bap-

tised out of the Church, is plainly the worse of the two.

But that man is worse than both the former, who knowing
this opinion, which he holds, only to be taught among he-

retics divided from the Church, yet for some secular end and

advantage chuses to be baptised in the Church, and conti-

nue in it alter baptism : this man is not only to be accounted

;i separatist, bul so much the more wicked one, for adding

heresy to his error, and dissimulation and hypocrisy to the

division of the faith.*
1

In another place, be says,9 " they

1 tag. de Bapt. lib. iv. cap. Hi. Constituamns duos aliqnos isto modo,

it ii ii in eorum, verb] gratia, id Bentire de Christo quod Photinua opinatns eat

ei in <jus bssresi baptizari extra ecclesia catholicss communionem : alium

rerd hoc idem sentire, Bed in catholic! baptizari, ezistimantem istam assc

catholicam Adam, [stum nondum basretlcum dioo, nisi manifestatA sibi

doetrlns catholics i » * l

«
-

» resistere maluerit, el illud quod teaebal elagarit

;

quod anteqnam flat, manifestum eat ilium qui foris baptizatus est esse pe-

jorem, Ac. De Civ. Dei. lib. zviii. cap. 51. Qui in

celesta 4 hristl morbl dum aliquid pravnmque sapiunt, b! correptiul annum
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are properly heretics, who, when they are reproved for their

unsound opinions, contumaciously resist ; and instead of

correcting- their pernicious and damnable doctrines, per-

sist in the defence of them, and leave the Church, and be-

come her enemies. But they, who defend not their opinion,

though false and perverse, 1 with any pertinacious animosity,

especially if they were not the first broachers of it, but re-

ceived it from the seduction of their parents, and were care-

ful in their inquiries after truth, being ready to embrace it

when they found it ; they were not to be reckoned among1

heretics.
1
' And with much stronger reason, we have heard

him say before,3 " that a man, who, in extreme necessity,

received baptism from heretics, when he could not have a

catholic to administer it to him, was in no fault, because

his mind and will was still united to the Catholic Church.

From all which it is easy to discern, how great a difference

they made in the degrees of heresy and its guilt, and how
the discipline of the Church was managed in a great mea-
sure according to these distinctions.

Sect. 22.—The like Distinctions observed in inflicting the Censures of

the Church upon Schismatics, according1 to the different Nature and va-

rious Degrees of their Schism.

I have already shewn,3 that a like discrimination was
made between schismatics of different kinds, and that the

censures of the Church were infiicted on them only in pro-

portion to the quality of their offence, observing' the differ-

ent nature and various degrees of their separation or schism.

Some only absented from Church, for a short time, suppose

two or three Lord's days successively, without any justi-

fiable reason for it : and it was thought sufficient to correct

such by a moderate punishment of as many weeks suspen-

rectumque sapiant, resistunt contumaciter; suaque pestifera et mortifera dog-

mata emendare nolunt, sed defensare persistunt, hgeretiei fiunt et foras cxe-

untes, hahentur in exercentibus inimicis.
1 Ep. 102. p. 277. See this cited before, chap. i. sect. 16.

3 Aug. de Bapt. lib. i. cap. 2. lib. vi. cap 5. lib. vii. cap. 52. See before

chap. i. sect. 4. 8 Hook xvi. chap. i. sect. 5.

VOL. VI. T
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sion. Others attended some part of the service, suppose

the sermon, and the psalmody, and the firs*, prayers for the

mtechumens ; but then withdrew, as if they had been

penitents, when the service of the faithful or the communion

office came on, and the eucharist was to be offered and re-

ceived by all, that were not for some fault excluded from it :

and these, as greater criminals, were denied the privilege of

making* any oblations, and excluded for some time from all

other holy oflices of the Church. A third sort of separa-

tists, which are most properly called schismatics, were such

as withdrew totally and universally from the communion of

the Church
;
pretending that her communion was polluted

and profane by the mixture of sinners ;
or finding out other

such reasons to chargfe her with sinful terms of commu-
nion, and justify their own separation by many the like pre-

tences, of which the history of the Novations and Donatists

affords many instances. Now, against these the Church

commonly proceeded more severely, using the highest cen-

sure of excommunication or anathema, as against more pro-

fessed and formal schismatics, and destroyers of that invio-

lable unity and peace, which ought to be most sacredly

preserved in the body of Christ. Of all which schismatics

and their punishments, because I have spoken particularly

before in discoursing' of the unity of the Church, I need say-

no more in this place, but proceed to another crime, that of

sacrilege, which comes next in order to be considered.

Sbct. 88.—Of Sacrilege, ]>;n tlcularly of diverting Things appropriated

to sacred I ies, to other Purposes.

The Roman casuists are wont to call many things sacri-

lege,1 which the Ancients reckoned no crimes at all: as the

laying taxes or tribute upon ecclesiastics by the civil power,

without the consent of the pope, for which secular princes

are excommunicated by the famous hull in • Ccend Domini"
a- they call it: and the bringing ecclesiastical persons for

any crime before the seoular tribunals. Some t ther things

' \ id. LetsiUS de Jure. lib. ii. cap. t.'>. Dubitat. 3. nnd t.
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they biand with the odious name of sacrilege, which many
of the Ancients reckoned to be virtues, and instances of zea!

and piety towards God : as the removing- of images out of

all places of divine worship; for which the Council of Eli-

beris, and Epiphanius, and many others, were so remark-

able in ancient history, who yet, if we were to speak in the

style and language of these modern casuists, were to be

reckoned guilty of the horrid sin of sacrilege. Since there-

fore the matter stood thus, we are not to expect to find any
punishments in the penitential discipline of the ancient

Church, allotted to such mere pretended crimes and imagi-

nary vices. But against real saerileg-e, none could be more
zealous than the Ancients. Particularly against diverting

any thing to private use, which was given to the public ser-

vice of the Church. " If any one," say the apostolical

canons,1 " either of the clergy or laity take wax or oil out

of the Church, let him be cast out of communion, and

make restitution with the addition of a fifth part/' And
again,9 " Let no one divert to his own use any of the sacred

utensils of gold, or silver, or linen ; for it is a flagitious

thing-

: and if any one be apprehended so doing, let him be

excommunicated.
11

So likewise in the fourth Council of

Carthag-e,3 " let those, who deny the Church such oblations

as are given by the dead, or give them not without difficulty,

be excommunicated as murderers of the poor."' And the

second Council of Vaison,* " They, who detain the oblations

and refuse to give them to the Church, are to be cast out

of the Church as infidels ; for such a provocation of God
is a denying of the faith: both the faithful, who are gone
out of the body, are defrauded of the plenitude of their

1 Canon. A post. 72. 2 Ibid. can. 73. s Con.

Carth. iv. can. 95. Qui oblationcs defunctorum aut negant ccclesiis, aut

cum difficuUate reddunt, tanquam egentium necatores, excommunicentur.
4 Con. Yasense. ii. can. 4. Qui oblationes defunctorum retinent, et eccle-

f.iis tradere demorantur, ut infideles sunt afa ecclesia abjiciendi: quia usque

ad inanitionem fidei pervcnire certum est banc pietatis divina? exacerbationem ;

quia et fideles' de coLpore recedentes fraudantur votorum suorum plenitu-

dine, et pauperes consolatu, alimoniae et necessaria substentatione fraudan-

tur. Hi enim tales quasi egentium necatores, nee credentes judicium Dei

habendi sunt. Unde et quidam patrum ait, amico quidpiam rapere, furtuiu

fst ; ecclesiam vero frandare, sacrilp<*ium. Hieron. Ep. ii. ad Nepotian.

T 2
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vows, and the poor also of the comfort of their food and

necessary subsistence. Such are to be esteemed murderers

of the poor, and infidels with respect to the judgment of

God." Whence one of the Fathers says, " To take from a

friend, is theft j but to defraud the Church, is sacrilege."

This is cited from St. Jerom. And St. Ambrose goes a lit-

tle further, and says,1 " They, who give their own estates to

the Church, and then in a fickle humour retract, and revoke

them again, like Ananias and Sapphira, lose the reward both

of their first and second action : the first act is void of judg-

ment, and the second is downright sacrilege.
11 Therefore

whether a man retracted what he himself had given to the

Church, or detained what was given by others, or robbed

her of what she was actually possessed of, it was all the

same species of sacrilege, and the canons equally punish

them all with the same sentence of excommunication;2 re-

ducing clergymen, when found guilty of this crime, to the

communion of strangers, which was a punishment peculiar

to them, of which more hereafter. 1 have already shewn

in a former Book,3 that for this reason bishops, who were

intrusted with the goods and revenues of the Church, were

not allowed to alienate any part, of them, except it were in

great necessity, to relieve the poor, or redeem captives ; in

which case, St. Ambrose himself, and many others, disposed

of the plate of the altar, and the vessels and utensils be-

longing to the Church; thinking it better , that the inani-

mate temples of God should want their ornaments, than that

his living temples should perish for want of relief. This

was not sacrilege in the eye of the law, cither ecclesiasti-

cal or civil, but an act of mercy allowed by both : for the

laws against sacrilege, next to the honour of God, had al-

1 Amhros. dt
•
I'n'iiitfiit. lib. ii. cap. l>. Sunt, qui opei VMM lumiiltuario

mentis impulsn, non judicio perpctuo, ubi BCCleaia coniultrunt, BOStM ii\o-

cantlas puta\orunt. Quibil DM prima merits rata tst. nee M-cunda ! quia

nrc prima judicium liabuit ot secuuda liabuil surrib^ium.

Vid. Con. Apatli. can. V, i, <>. ("on. Turnn. II. can. H, Con. Arclat. ii.

can. 18. 3 Book v. chap. vi. sect. (> and 7.
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ways a view to the necessities of the poor: and there-

fore as this practice tended to relieve them in great ex-

igencies, it was just the reverse of that inhuman sacri-

leg-e, which the Ancients called murdering- the poor, against

which so many severe laws were made to abolish and cor-

rect it.

Sect. 21.—Of Sacrilege committed in robbing of Graves.

Another great crime of near a-kin to the former, which

was sometimes condemned and punished under the name of

sacrileg-e, was robbing of graves, or defacing" and spoiling

the monuments of the dead. These were always esteemed

a sort of sacred repositories, and inviolable sanctuaries even

by the very heathen, as appears from the Edict of Julian,1

and what Gothofred9 has collected at large out of the old

laws and heathen writers upon the subject. And the vio-

lation of them was always esteemed a piacular crime, and

sometimes punished with death. The imperial laws made
it capital, and therefore when the Christian Emperors at

Easter granted their indulgence or pardon to criminals

in prison,3 they still excepted robbers of graves among
those other flao-itious criminals, which were to have no be-

nefit from their indulgence, as has been shewn before,* in

speaking- of those called Atrocia Crimina, great and capi-

tal crimes. That, which tempted men to commit this

wickedness, was, that often riches and jewels were buried

with the dead, and fine marble pillars and statutes, orna-

ments and monuments were erected over their graves

;

all which became spoil and plunder to such as were

impiously and sacrilegiously disposed to invade them.

Now as the imperial laws prosecuted such criminals

with suitable punishments, fines, tortures, transporta-

tion, and death: so the ecclesiastical laws pursued them

with spiritual penalties, agreeable to her spiritual regimen

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 17. De Sepulchris Violatis. leg. v.
2 Gothofr. in leg. ii. ibid. 3 Cod. Theod. de IndulgentiisCri-

minum. lib. ix. tit. 38. leg. iii. iv. vii. -v III - Valentin. Novel, v. de Sepulchr.
* Chap. iv. sect. 2.
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and jurisdiction. I Nyssen says,1 " The holy fathers

teach iMn place the violation of burial places among those

Bias, which are to be expiated by poblic penance." But he

distinguishes two deg this crime, die one punishable

ti\ ecclesiastical censure, the other not so. For it' any one

took the Btones or materials, which arc usually cast up be-

fore the burial places of the dead, and applied them \<> -

other useful purpose, without exposing1 the corps to the air

or light, or offering any abuse or injury to it : though this

was not commendable or allowable ; tor indeed the civil

laws al solutely forbad it,
9 as was s ;: id before; yet custom

however exempted this from any public punishment in the

Church, because there was some benefit in it by an applica-

tion of the materials to a more useful purpose; and as

Gothofred also observes,3 " there was something of seeming

zeal in it, to demolish the heathen altars and images, which

were often erected at the graves of pagans." But then, as

Gregory add-, there was another degree of this crime,

which was more horrible, when men raked into the ashes <•!

the dead, turbed their bones, in pursuit •
•(' treasure,

cloths or other ornaments, that might be buried with

them: and this, he says, was punished with the same term

of penance as simple fornication, that is, nine years in the

several stations of repentance. The fourth Council of

Toledo makes it a double punishment for any clergyman

to bo guilty o{' this crime:* " if any clerk is apprehended

demolishing sepulchres. For as much as this is a crime of

Sacrilege punishable with death by the public laws, he

.

• by the canons to be deposed from his orders, and

after thai do three years penance for such his transgression."

The reader that pleases m elegant invedtives against

this crime in Sidonius Apollinaris5 and Si. Chrysostom,6

1 \
j

i. ii. ;ul batoium. ran. \i. et, " Cod. Tbeod.

lib. i\- tit. I". de Bepulchrla \ iolatis. leg. i. II, Hi.

ofr. in leg. y. ibid. p. 146.
4 Cob. Tolet* iv. can. 15, 81

.piis cleric.ua in derooliendia aepulchris fuerit depn I e isus, quia faciana hoc

pro aacrUegio Jegibua publieia sanguine rindicatur: oportet canonibua in

tali m-.i. re prodjluin, .'< clericatQa ordine aabmoveri, el pcenitentta triennio

,i, |. ni.ii i. Sidon. lih. iii. Kp. xii. * Chi vv Horn. wit.

ml'
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who justly represent it, as one. of the most unnatural and
inhuman barbarities that can be offered to the nature of

man, because the dead are altogether innocent and passive,

and in a condition to excite pity and compassion only

;

being- destitute and without ability to resist or right them-

selves against invaders.

Sect. 25.—The Sacrilege of the ancient Traditores, who delivered up their

Bibles and holy Utensils to the Heathen to be burnt.

Another sort of men, who were anciently accused and

condemned as sacrilegious persons, were those, whom they

commonly called Traditores, for delivering up their Bibles,

and other sacred utensils of the Church to the heathen to

be burnt, in the time of the Diocletian persecution. The
first Council of Aries, 1 held immediately after the persecu-

tion, makes it deposition from his order for any clergyman,

who could be convicted by the public acts of this crime,

either of betraying* the Scriptures, or any of the holy vessels,

or the names of his brethren to the persecutors. The
Donatists frequently, but falsely, objected this crime to

Cecilian, bishop of Carthage, and those, that ordained him,

that they were Traditores : upon which St. Austin tells

them,2 that if they could evidently make good the charge,

the Catholics would not scruple to anathematise them after

death. But the truth of the matter was, these very objec-

tors were Traditores themselves, though they had the impu-

dence to absolve one another, while they threw the charge

upon innocent men, as Optatus3 and St. Austin* shew out

of the Acts of their own Council of Cirta, where they acted

this comedy, which stood as a witness against them.

1 Con. Arelat. i. can. 13. De his, qui Scripturas Sanctas tradidisse dicun-

tur, Tel vasa dominica, vel nomina fratrura suorum, placuit nobis, ut quicun-

que eorum in actis publicis fuerit detectus, non verbis nudis, ab ordine cleri

amoveatur. 2 Aug. Ep. 1. ad Bonifac. Ep. 152. ad Donatistas.
s Optat. lib. i. p. 39. 4 Aug. cont. Crescon. lib. iii. cap. 27, &c.
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Sect. 26.—The Sacrilege of profaning the Sacraments, ami Churches, and

\lt.irs, and the Holy Scriptures, &c.

Neither was tins the only sacrilege the Donatists were

guilty of, bul they ana their accomplices stand charged with

many others. Optatus objects to them their breaking and

burning the communion tables,1 which they found in the

catholic churches. And their profaning the holy sacrament

in a most vile manner, of which he gives a most remarkable

instance : some of the Donatist bishops in their mad zeal

ordered the eucharist, which they found in the catholic

churches, to be thrown to the dogs, but not without an im-

mediate sign of divine vengeance upon them : for the dogs,

instead of devouring the elements, fell upon their masters,

as if they had never known them, and tore them to pieces,

as robbers, and profauers of the holy body of Christ : which

makes Optatus put them in mind of that admonition of our

Saviour,2 " Give not that, which is holy unto the dogs, nei-

ther cast ye your pearls before swine, lest they trample

them under their feet, and turn again and rend you." It

was a like profanation of the holy eucharist, which

Cornelius charges upon Novatian,8 when he obliged his par-

tizans, instead of saying- Amen, at the reception of it, to

swear by the body and blood of Christ, that they would

never desert his party, nor return to Cornelius. It was also

otted a piece of sacrilege to give the catholic churches

to heretics, in which St. Ambrose stoutly opposed the

youngerValentinian, when he sent him an order to deliver up
one of the churches of Milan to the Arians ; lie returned him
this courageous answer: " those things/ which are God's,

are not subject to the emperor's power. If my patrimony

is demanded,*you ma\ invade it; ifm\ body, I will oiler it

of my own accord. 1 will not fly to the altar and supplicate

for life, but more joyfullj sacrifice my life for the altar."

There are some instances of men turning: Churches into5

1 Qptat. lib. \i.
i».

yi . i 95. i.i . ii. p. 66.

( ornel. Ep. ;;>i Fablunv ap. Buseb. li!». rl. cap. \S.

' Vrabros. 1 tfarcellin. de Tradendis Basilicls.

\ii Baron, an. 678. p. 675. De Chariberto Re
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stables : but as these were very abominable, so there were

but few, that fell into such prodigious profanations. We
may reckon also all sorts of idolatry, and divination, and

magic, and the abuse of Scriptures, for lots and charms and

amulets among- the species of sacrilege, as some of the

ancient Councils do: 1 but I have spoken fully of these

under former heads, and therefore there is no occasion here

to repeat them. I only add, that to molest or hinder a

clergyman in the performance of his proper office by avo-

cation to other business, and laying him under a necessity

of following other employments, inconsistent with the duties

of his proper station and function, is, in the civil law, called

sacrilege. Constantine in his first settlement of religion

made a law,2 " that they, who ministered in the service of

God, should be excused from all personal duties in the

state ; that the sacrilegious envy of some, who gave them

disturbance, miffht not withdraw them from the service of

religion." And agreeable to the tenor of this law, we find

a rule of the Church as ancient as St. Cyprian, that no one

should employ a clergyman in the business of a secular trust,3

to be a guardian or curator of his worldly concerns by his

last will and testament, under the penalty of excommunica-
tion, or having his name blotted out of the Diptychs of the

Church after death.

There are abundance of laws in the Theodosian Code,

beside that of Constantine, settling great privileges, exemp-

tions, and immunities upon the clergy, in regard to their

office ; as also upon churches, in regard to the respect and

veneration, that is due to them, as the houses of God and

places of divine worship : upon which account they were

made sanctuaries or places of refuge for men in certain pro-

per cases, whence they might not be taken by violence,

without the imputation of a sort of sacrilege fixed on the in-

1 Con. Toletan. iv. can. 28. 2 Cod. Theod. lib. xvi.tit. ii. de

Episc. ct Cler. leg. ii. Qui divino cultui ministeria religionis inipcndunt, id

est, hi qui clerici appellantur, ab omnibus oninino muneribus excusentur : ne

sacrilego livore quorundam a divinis obsequiis avoccntur. \ id. leg. vii. ibid.

8 Cypr. Ep. Ixvi. al. i. ad Cler. Purnitan. p. 3.
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vaders. But of all these privileges and immunities, I have

bed occasion to discourse at large before,1 in speaking of

Churches and the elergy, and therefore need not lien- re-

peat them; but only mention a law of Honorius,' which

expressly charges the crime of sacrilege upon nil such, as

offered any injury or affront to ministers officiating in the

Church, or to the service itself, or to the place: ordering*

all such criminals t<> be notified by public officers, not wai-

ting for the bishop's accusation of them, to the governor of

the province, who was to proceed against them, and con-

demn them with the punishment of capital offenders.

Sbct. 27.—The Sacrilege of depriving Men of the Us? of the Scripture,

and the Word of God, and the Sacraments, particularly of the Cup in the

Lord's Sapper.

There is one species of sacrilege more, which the casuists

of the Romish Church foragood reason never mention: that

is, the grand sacrilege of their own Church in depriving men
of the use of the Holv Scriptures, and the cup in the Lord's

upper, both which, with unparalleled magisterial authority,

arc sacrilegiously and injuriously taken from them. That

the Ancients reckoned it the sin of sacrilege to divide the

communion without reason, and deny men the use of the

cup, needs no other proof at present, but the testimony of

Grelasius, one of their own popes, which is still extant in

their canon law.' in the words of the following decree:
•• VVe understand there are some, who receive only a por-

1 Book. t. chap. iii. book. viii. ebap. xi. 9 Cod. Theod. lfb. Eft.

lit. ii. de Bplsc. leg. Si. Supi'is in DOC semis lacrllegii proruperit. in ec-

clesias eatnolieaa irrnena, lacerdotibaa el miniatria, rel ipsi coital, locoque

al iijuiil inportet injuria' proYineiae aaoderator, Bacerdotoin et catbolica

ecclesias miniatroram, loci qnoqoe ipaioc, el diTini coltfij lojoriam, capital]

in conrictoa lire confeecoa ring aententia Dorerit rindlcaDdom. Nec< i

tct ut eplacopas injuria propria nltionem depoacat, cui aanctitaa ignoacendi

solum gioriam dereliqolt, &c. s Gelas. ap. Gratian. Be Conseerat.

dist. ii. cap. 19. Comperimna aotem, qnod quidam aonaptl tantummodd

corporis asori portione, a callca >acii crooria abatineant. <^ui proculduhio

|
qnonian neaclo <\nH raperatltlone docetltar obstriogi) aut intcfrra sacranicnta

percipient, auf ah integrla nrrrantur : qflia i!i\ isio 'inin* ejuadetnqui m> Itei ii

sine grand! aacrilegiu non pntro provanfre,
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tion of the holy body, and abstain from the cup of the holy

blood. Who doubtless, being- bound by some vain super-

stition, ought either to receive the whole sacrament, or

to be excluded from the whole: because one and the

same mystery cannot without grand sacrilege be divided."

Such sacrilegious dividers of the communion, are also con-

demned by Pope Leo, 1 and ordered to be excommunicated.

And they, who take the eucharist, and use it for any other

end besides communicating, are censured by the first Coun-

cil of Toledo, can. xiv. and that of Caesaraugusta, can. iii.

as sacrilegious also, deserving to be banished the Church

with Anathema or excommunication. But of these, I have

discoursed more at large in a former book, see Book xv.

chap. iv. sect. 13. and chap. v. sect. 1. against communica-

ting- in one kind.

There were many heretics in the ancient Church, who
were guilty of sacrilege in relation to the other sacrament

of baptism. Some rejected it wholly, others corrupted it in

the material part, and others in the form of words necessary

to the administration : of all which the reader may find a

large account in a former book,2 which particularly handles

the subject of baptism. But there were none, that ever pre-

sumed sacrilegiously to deny Christians their proper birth-

right, which is to read the Scriptures. Some heretics cor-

rupted them ; and others rejected such parcels of them, as

they thought most opposite to their peculiar notions: but

none, who allowed them to be the inspired writings and

oracles of the Holy Ghost, ever denied the people liberty to

search and examine them for their own instruction. This is

a piece of sacrilege peculiar to these later ages, which the

Ancients knew nothing of, and therefore had no occasion to

make canons or rules of discipline to correct it. There are

many exhortations to read the Scriptures ; but no orders to

keep them locked up in an unknown tongue, or to forbid

the people to use them upon any occasion. And the only

reason, why there are no censures anciently to be found

1 Leo. Ser. if. de Quadragesima. 7 Book. ii. rhap. ii, and iii.
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against this sort of sacrilege, is, because the sin itself was

utterly unki. i\vn to the primitive ae

There w.;s iii leed sometimes a oeerlect in isrnorant or care-

[ese teachers in preaching the word of God to the people

:

and this is censured by some laws even in the civil code, 1 as

a sacrilegious withdrawing- from the people the necessary

food of their souls. But of this I need say no more in this

place, having fully represented the laws obliging bishops

ami presbj ters to be faithful and diligent in discharging this

part of their duty, while we were discoursing of preaching,'

ami the usages relating to it, in the ancient Church.

There are some other things, which sometimes bear the

name of sacrilege; but because they more properly belong-

to other species of sin 5 as breach of vows, to perjury ; and
defilement of consecrated virgins, to fornication; we will

consider the discipline and treatment of these and the like

offences, under their proper heads, and proceed to the last

sort of sin, which shews irreverence to God in the use of

sacred things, commonly called simony, which is also a

sort of sacrilege, because it sets spiritual and sacred things

to sale, which are not the subject of a secular contract

Sect. 28.—Of Simony II) baying and selling Spiritual (iifts.

This is commonly distinguished by the Ancients into

three sorts, 1. Buying and selling- of spiritual gifts. 2.

Buying and selling of spiritual preferments. 3. Ambitious

usurpation, and sacrilegious intrusion into ecclesiastical

functions without anj legal election or ordination. The
firs! sort was that, which most properly had the name of

simony from simon Magus, who pretended with monej to

purchase
1

the gifl of the 11<»I\ Ghost. And this was always
1

thought to be committed, when men either offered or re-

ceived monej lor ordinations. Which was ;i crime of a verj

high nature, and always punished with the severest cen-

1 Theod. lib. x \ i. tit. 2. de BpiMopit. let;. \\\. Theodosl M. Qs|

divine legii anctitttteni ant nescii ado confandunt, aut negligcndo \ iolanl it

offendunt, Bacrilegium committaot. Book iif. chap. i\. sect. 8.
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sures of the Church. The Apostolical Canons,1 seem to

lay a double punishment, both deposition and excommuni-

cation, upon such of the clergy as were found guilty of

this crime :" if any bishop, presbyter, or deacon obtain this

dignity for money, both he that is ordained, and the ordainer

shall be deposed, and also cut off from all communion, as

Simon Magus was by Peter." The general Council of

Chalcedon has a canon to the same purpose,9 " that if any

bishop gave an ordination, or any ecclesiastical office, or

preferment of any kind for money, he himself should lose

his office, and the party so preferred be deposed." The

same punishment is appointed in the second Council of

Orleans,3 the second of Braga,* the fourth of Toledo,5 the

eleventh of Toledo,6 the Council of Constantinople, under

Gennadius,7 the Decrees of Gelasius, 8 Symmachus,9 Hor-

misdas,10 and Gregory the Great,11 St. Basil,12 the second

Council of Nice, 13 and the Council of Trullo. 1 * Particularly

the eight Council of Toledo, 15 makes it both degradation and

excommunication in every clerk so ordained. And also

punishes the receivers of simoniacal gifts with equal seve-

rity ; if clergymen, with the loss of their honour; if lay-

men, with perpetual excommunication to the hour of death.

And the Civil Law also provided in this case,16 to prevent

simoniacal ordinations, that both persons ordained, and also

their electors and ordainers should all take an oath, that

1 Can. Apost. 29. KarrSaiptio) kj civtoq k, 6 x llP°TOvfi<jaQ, it) iKKonrkaOM

•navTCLTzaai ^ rrjg Kotvwinag, w£ Sifiwv 6 Mdyog hit ifis Ilerps.

' Con. Chalced. c. ii.
3 Con. Aurelian. ii. can 3, and 4.

* Con. Bracar.ii. can. 3. * Con. Tolet. iv. can. 18.
• Con. Tolet. xi. can. 8. 7 Con. C. P. Epist. Synod. Con.

torn. iv. p. 1025. 8 Gelas. Decret. Ep. i. ad Episc. Lucaniee

cap. xxvi. 9 Symmach. Decret. cap. ii. 10 Hor-
misd. Epist. ad Episc. Hispan. cap. ii. " Greg. lib. vii. Ep. 110.
12 Basil. Ep. lxxvi. ad Episcopos. 18 Con. Nic. ii. can. 5.
14 Con. Trull, can. xxii. 1S Con. Tolet. viii. can. 3. Qui-

cunque propter accipiendam sacerdotii dignitatem quodlibet premium fue-

rit detectus obtulisse, exeodem tempore se noverit anathematis opprobrio
condemnatum, atque a participatione Christi corporis et sanguinis alienum.
Illi vero qui hac causa munerum acceptores extiterint ; si clerici fuerint,

honoris amissione inulctentur : Si laici, anathemate perpetuo condemnentur.
16 Vid. Justin. Novel. 123. cap.i. Novel. 137. cap. ii.
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I hero was nothing given or received, or so much as con-

tracted or promised Tor any sik-1i election or ordination.

And for any bishop to ordain another without observing this

rule, is deposition by the same law, both for himself, and

him, that is so ordained by him.

The Ancients also reduce to this sort of simony, the ex-

acting of any reward for administering baptism, or the eu-

eharist, or confirmation, or burying, or consecration ot

Churches, or any the like spiritual offices, which were to be

administered freely without, demanding any reward. The
Council of Trullo, particularly forbids ain clergyman to

require any thing for administering the eucbarist:1 " for

grace is not to be set to sale, neither do we impart the sane-

tification of the spirit for money, but give it without craft to

all, that are worthy. And he, that does otherwise, shall be

deposed as a follower of the wicked error of Simon Magus/'

The eleventh Council of Toledo forbids not only the taking

of money for promotions to holy orders, but also for admi-

nistering- baptism, or confirmation,- or chrism; and the bi-

shop, that connives at any of his clergy so doing-, is ordered

to be excommunicated for two months: and if a presbyter

without his knowledge commits such offence, he is to be

excommunicated four months : a deacon three months ; and

those of the inferior orders, excommunicated at discretion.

There are several other ancient canons to the same purpose

in the Councils of Eliberis,3 and Braga,4 and the decrees of

(ielasius, 5 which have been mentioned on another occasion/

where w e treated of the proper methods of raising- funds and

maintenance for the clergy, and need not here he re-

peated.

Bx r. 99.—Of Simonj In purchasing ecclesiastical Preferments.

But tln\ did not onl\ call that simony, which consisted

in trafficking for the gifts of the Hoi) Spirit, but also all

1 Don. Trull, ran. 88. " Con. Tblet. \i. can. 8.

•Con. Elih. can. 16, * Con. Unuar. ii. nl. til. can. 7.

* Gelas. Ep. al. 9. ad Episc. Lur.an. cap. 7. * Hook v. chap. iv.

«<ct. N.
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purchases made of the spiritual preferments of the Church

and all promotions made without just merit, out of mere

favour and affection. The Council of Chalcedon, not only

threatens deposition to any bishop, that sets grace to sale

and ordains a bishop, or Chorepiscopus, or presbyter, or

deacon, or any clerk for money
;

J but also if he promotes an

CEconomus or steward, or an Ecdicus, that is, an advocate

or defensor, or a Paramonarius, that is, a bailiff or steward

of the lands, for his own filthy lucre. And both the clergy,

so ordained, are to be degraded; and the officers, so pro-

moted, to lose their places : and if any one be instrumental,

as a mediator, in such dishonourable and unlawful traffic

;

if he be a clerk, he is to be degraded; if a layman, or a

monk, to be anathematized. By the laws of Justinian,

every elector was to depose upon oath, that he did not

chuse the party elected either for any gift or promise, or

friendship, or any other cause, but only because he knew
him to be a man of the true Catholic faith, and unblame-
able life, and good learning*. Gregory the Great says,3

" there were some, who took no reward of money for ordina-

tion, and yet were in some measure guilty of simony, be-

cause they gave holy orders for human favour, and thence

sought the reward of praise and favour among men. They
did not give freely what they had freely received, because

for giving an holy office they required the gift of favour.

For there were three sorts of bribes, one from obsequious-

ness, another from the hand, and another from the tongue.

That from obsequiousness was a servile subjection unduly
paid : that from the hand was money ; that from the tongue,

was favour." But whether this sort of simony made men
liable to ecclesiastical censure, he does not sav, but only
speaks against it as a great corruption, from which they,

1 Con. Chalced. can. ii. 2 Justin. Novel. 123. cap. i.

3 Greg. Horn. ii. in Evangel. Suntnonnulli qui quidem nummorum praemia
ex ordinatione non accipiunt, et tamen sacros ordines pro humanfi gratia

largiuntur, atque de largitate eadem laudis solummodo retributionem quae-
runt. Hi nimirum quod gratis acceptum est, gratis non tribuunt, quia de
impenso officio sanctitatis nummum expetunt favoris.—Aliud munus est ab
obsequio, aliud munus a manu, aliud munus a lingufi, Munus quippe ab ob-
sequio est subjectio indebite impensa; munus a manu pecunia est; munus &
lingua favor.
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who give holj orders, oughfl to keep themselves free, ac-

cording to that of the prophet, Isa. xxxiii. 1"». -lie that

shaketh his hands from holding1 of bril

Sect. 30.—Of Simony, in ambitious Usurpation of Holy Offices, and

Intrusion into other Men's Places ami Prefenn

The last suit of simony was, when men by ambitious arts

and undue practices, by the favour and power of some great

or wealthy person, got themselves invested in any office or

preferment, to which they had do regular call or legal title

or when they intruded themselves into other men's places,

which were legally filled before. This was the common
practice of schismatical and other ambitious spirits, who
won Id cither thrust themselves irregularly into a vacantsee,

or usurp upon one, that was already lawfully possessed and

held by another. Thus Novatian got him- elf clancularly

and simoniacally ordained to the bishopric of Rome, to

which Cornelius had been legally ordained before him. as

Cyprian, 1 and others often complain. And so Rfajorinus

was ordained anti-bishop of Carthage, in opposition to. Ce-

cilian, the legal bishop, by the help of Lu cilia, a wealthy

woman, who spirited the faction, that was the tirst begin-

ning" of the schism of the Donatists, as Optatus and St.

Austin at large inform us.* Now all such ordinations, being

founded on ambition and usurpation, and generally obtained

either by force, or favour, or fraud, or bribery, were usually

vacated and declared null, and both the ordained and their

ordainers prosecuted as criminals by degradation and re-

duction to the state and communion of laymen : of which,

because I have given a full accounl of it In a former Book. 1

will not stand to make an\ further proof in this place: but

onl\ note, that il was ctpialk a siuioiuacal Clime for auv

bishop, ambitiously to thrust himself irregularly into an)

1 Cypr. Ep.lii.fti iv. ad \ntnnian. p. 104. Ep. ill. el \lii. ad Cornet, el

Cornel. ap. Boseb. lib. ri. rap. IS, 0]>tat . li i>. i. p, il. el IS.

Aag.eont. Bpist. Pannen. lib. i.cap, 3. 'Bcholast. 1 1 i -^ t . of

Bapt. Part. ii. clinp. It, and iv.
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vacant see, or remove himself by any sinister aits from a

lesser see to a gTeater, in contempt and despite of the

rules prescribed by the Church in that case to be observed.

For as I have noted in speaking* formerly upon this subject, 1

there were many severe laws made against bishops arbi-

trarily removing- themselves from one see to another.

Though the translation of bishops was not absolutely and

universally forbidden, because the Church had sometimes

occasion for this expedient : yet care was taken, that ambi-

tious spirits should not move themselves at pleasure, but

all translations were regularly to be made only by the au-

thority, consent, and approbation of a provincial council,

and to Ho otherwise was esteemed a crime of simoniacal am-
bition of the highest nature, as proceeding* from avarice or

love of pre-eminence, and using irregular methods, bribery,

favour, and faction, to compass an end against the laws of

the Church. And therefore the ancient Canons of Nice,3

and Antioch, and those called Apostolical, not only barely

forbid and disallow this practice : but the Council of Sar-

dica,3 finding by experience that simple prohibitions were

not sufficient to repress it, and restrain aspiring men from it,

backed her injunctions with the highest censures, making
two very remarkable canons, which run in these words

:

" That evil custom and pernicious corruption is by all

means to be rooted out, that no bishop have liberty to re-

move himself from a lesser city to another. For the reason

wh\ he does this, is plain ; seeing we never find a bishop

labouring to remove himself from a greater city to a Jess.

Whence it is manifest, that all such are inflamed with

ardour of covetousness, and rather serve their ambition, and

vain glory, that they may seem to be invested with greater

authority and power. Wherefore this sinister practice

ought to be punished more severely." " And in my opi-

nion," says Hosius, the president of the Council, "such
ought not to be allowed so much as lay-communion."

The next canon adds, " That if any one be so vain or pre-

1 Book yi. chap. it. sect. 6. * Con. Nic. can. xv. Con.
Antioch. can. 21. Apost. can. xiv. 3 Con. Sardic. can. 1, and 9.

VOL. VI. U
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sumptuous, as to think to excuse himself in this matter, by

saying, that he received letters of invitation from the people,

seeing ii is possible some might be corrupted by bribes and

rewards to raise a faction in the Church, and desire to have

him for then- bishop." - ;

I think," .• Hostus again,
•• these fraudulent arts and underhand pi ctices ought to be

undoubtedly punished, so ;is that such i n one should not

be allowed even lay-communioo/at his last hour." And to

this the Council read ! : which shews what appre-

hensions the\ had of this sort of simony*, as most dangt rous

and pernicious to the Church. Andit is worth remarking

further, that whereas it might ha it such an ambi-

tious bishop might, by the power of a i , 1 e able to

maintain himself in his usurpation, in spite of all ecclesias-

tical censures : therefore in this case the third Council of

Carthage gave orders,1 ••
; hat recourse should be had to

secular magistrate against such a refractory and contuma-

cious bishop, who would not submit to the milder s tnlence

of an admonition ; and th it in such an exigence of absolute

necessity the ruler of the provinc • should be e ac-

cording to the directions of the imperial laws, t<> use Ins

judicial authority to expel him out of the Church, which

ho kept possession of by force, without giving an) sijjns

of acquiescing <>r amendment." Whether there were any

imperial laws made with a direct view to this particular

case, I cannot say: but it is certain there were general laws

made bj Gratian and Honorius,* obliging all bishops, who
were censured ami deposed by anj synod, to submit to the

sentence of the synod, and not to make any disturbance by

endeavouring to keep <>r regain the - a out of which they

' Con. Carta, iii. ran. 88. Necessitate ipal cogente libernm sit nobis, roc-

iiirem provinciae, i oundum statute gloriosisslmorum principum, adversds ilium

ailirr, nt qui miti adtnonitioni acquiesere nolutt, <•; emendare illleitom, autho-

ritate judieiariB protinua excludator. Vid. can. \liii. il>. >i Cod. \iiii-.

can. 18, el 63. I act. Theod. lii>. xvl. lit. 2. <l<> Bpiso.

w\. Honorii. <
t
> iennque residentibus sacerdotibus fuerit episcopal!

loco detrusus el nomine, -i aliquid vol contra custodians, vel contra quietem

publicam nollri fuerit deprehensut, rnrsutque sacerdoUura petere, s quo

ridrtor expulsus, proenl sb el urbe qnaai Infeeit, secundum legem dim
>mi moriae Qrstianl, centum milibui ritaaa an

'
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were synodically expelled, under the penalty of being ba-

nished an hundred miles from the city, where they pretended

to raise any such disturbance. This was the law of Hono-

rius, which refers to a former law made by Gratian upon

the same subject, which is also mentioned by Sulpicius

Severus in his history as enacted against the Priscillianists, 1

though it be not now extant in the Theodosian Code. And
to these laws the African Fathers might refer, when they

order all such contumacious bishops to be expelled by the

authority of the civil magistrate, according to the tenor of

the imperial laws made in this behalf, to which they refer

also in other canons relating to the same purpose.2 And
thus much of the several greater crimes against the first and

second commandments, which made men liable to the pe-

nitential discipline and censures of the Church.

CHAP. VII.

Of Sins against the Third Commandment, Blasphemy, Pro-

Jane Swearing, Perjury, and Breach of Vows.

Sect. 1.—The Blasphemy of Apostates.

The greater sins against the third commandment, which
chiefly brought men under public ecclesiastical censure,

were blasphemy, profane swearing, perjury, and breach of

vows solemnly made to God. For all these reflected a

particular dishonour upon his name. Blasphemy they dis-

tinguished into three sorts ; First, the blasphemy of apos-

tates and lapsers, whom the heathen persecutors obli-

ged not only to deny, but curse Christ. Secondly, The
blasphemy of heretics and other profane Christians.

Thirdly, the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. The first

sort we find mentioned in Pliny, who, giving Trajan an ac-

1 Sever. Hist. lib. ii. p. 1 10. * Corl. Afric. can. 93. al. 05.

u 2
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count of some Christians, who apostatised in the persecu-

tion in his time, tells him, they all worshipped his image,

and the images of the gods, and also cursed Christ.1 And
that tins \\ ;1S the common way of renouncing their: religion,

appears from the demand which the proconsul made to

Polycarp, and Polycarp's answer to it: be bid him revile

Christ," AotSopr/txov tov Xmror :" - tu whom Polycarp replied

,

" These; eighty-six years 1 have served him, and He never

did me any barm: how then can I blaspheme my King and
my Saviour (" In the Epistles of Dionysius, bishop of Alex-

andria, where he gives an aeeount of the persecution, that

happened there, we find this was the usual way, whereby
the heathen required the Christians to abjure their religion.

They bid Metras, the Martyr, 5 say the atheistical words,

which when he refused to do, they stoned him to death. So
again they bid Apollonia say, the impious words,* beating-

out her teeth, and threatening' to burn her alive, it she re-

fused to comply with them
; and threatening- all others

with the same punishment, that would not say the blasphe-

mous words. Now, though Yalesius thinks it difficult to

tell what these impious, blasphemous, and atheistical words
were, yet it seems plain enough they meant blaspheming
Christ, which was the thing- the heathen insisted on. as their

certain indication of Christians renouncing their religion.

And so Justin Martyr says,8 when Barchocab, the ringleader

of the Jewish rebellion under Adrian, persecuted the Chris-

tians, he threatened to inflict terrible punishments upon all,

that would not deny Christ and blaspheme him. This then

being only a more solemn way of renouncing religion, by
adding blasphemy to apostacy, all lapsers of this kind were
deservedly reckoned among: apostates, and accordingly

punished with their punishment, to the highest degree of

ecclesiastical censure.

1 Plln. lib. x. ep. 07. Omnea el Imgiaein tuun, deorumque simulachrt
remrati Biuit, iique et Christo maledizerunt. ' 5iueb.
lit'- '*• cap. rv. \ . Euseb. lib. \i. cap. 41'

K'Ai voavne SBt

a

Xiyctv p^/tara, 'V<-- * Ibid. T«J r»jc Mtfit •"<:

i fifiara bcfwvrietiv. lit paulg pokt, Ava^iy/ia ptipara dvvuviiv-
' .'uxin. Apol. ii. p,
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Sect. 2.—The Blasphemy of Heretics and profane Christians.

Another sort of blasphemers, were such as made pro-

fession of the Christian relig-ion ; but yet either by impious

doctrines or profane discourses, uttered blasphemous words

ag'ainst God, derogatory to his majesty and honour. In

this sense heretics are commonly charged with blasphemy,

and more especially, those, whose doctrines more immedi-

ately detracted from the excellencies, properties, and ac-

tions of the divine nature. Thus Chrysostom terms those

blasphemers, 1 who introduced fate in derogation to the pro-

vidence of God: and Irenaeus, those likewise, who denied

God to be the creator of the world.2 And the Arians and

Nestorians are generally charged with blasphemy, impiety,

and sacrilege,3 for denying the Divinity of our Saviour, and

the incarnation of the divine nature. So that the same

punishment as was inflicted upon heretics and sacrilegious

persons, was consequently the lot of this sort of blasphe-

mers. St. Chrysostom joins blasphemers,* and fornicators

together, as persons, that were to be expelled from the

Lord's table. He says further,5 " under the Mosaical eco-

nomy the law was, Let him, that curseth father or mother,

die the death. What shall we then say of those, who in

the time of grace and truth, and such extraordinary know-
ledge, not only curse father and mother, but blaspheme

the God of the universe'? All the punishments of this

world and the next are not sufficient to chastise a soul, that

is arrived to this prodigious heig-ht of wickedness. For

there is no sin greater than this, none equal to it. It is an

addition to all other crimes, confounding' all relig-ion, and

drawing- inexpiable punishment after it."

1 Chrys. Horn. ii. de Fato et Provid. torn. i. p. 118.

* Irenae. Prsefat. in lib. iv. Nunc autera, quoniam novissima sunt tempora,

extenditur malum in homines, non solum apostatas eos faciens, sed et blas-

phemos in plasmatorem instituit. 8 Cod. Theod. lib. xvi.

tit. 5. De Hsereticis. Leg. vi. Theodosii. Ariani sacrilegii venenum, &c.

It. Leg. viii. Sacrilegura dogma Arianorum. Hilarii fragment, p. Ilk Aril

blasphemiae. &c. It. de Synodis. p. 104. Evagr. lib. i. cap. 2.

* Chrys. Horn. xxii. De Ira. torn. i. p. 277. * Horn. Ii,

de Fato. torn. i. p. 811.
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Neither was it only this doctrinal blasphemy of heretics,

proceeding- from corrupt and vicious principles, that they

thus treated both with their censures and invectives ;
but

also all other blasphemies of profane Christians, whether

occasioned by ill opinions fixed in the mind, or other sud-

den emotions of a vicious temper. This we learn from Sy-

nesius's way of proceeding* against Andronicus, the oppres-

sing jrovernor of Ptolemais. He admonished him for his

other crimes while there Has any hopes of making- a just

impression on him: but when he added blasphemy to all the

rest, presuming- to say, no man should csr;i|ic his hands,

though he laid hold of the very foot of Christ ; Synoius

thought he was no longer to be admonished, but to be cut

ofl' as a putritied member, and accordingly he proceeded to

pronounce against him that famous excommunication, 1 which

we have had so often occasion to mention,2 as the most

formal sentence that occurs in ancient story. 1 only add,

that the civil laws set a particular mark upon this crime.

For by the laws of Justinian blasphemy is reckoned a capi-

tal offence, to be punished with death. 3 And by the former

laws, since heresy was reputed blasphemy against God, all

the penalties inflicted on heretics, one of which was in

some cases death also, must be supposed to be punishments

awarded by law to this sort of blasphemers.

Sect. 3.- The Blasphemy against the Holy ("host. What Notion the

Ancientshad »/ it: and what Censures they inflicted on it.

Another sort of blasphemy was, the blasphemy against the

Holy Ghost, of which I must be a little more particular,

because the sense of the Ancients concerning it is not very

commonly understood. Some apply it to the great sin of

lapsing into idolatry, andapostacy, and denying Christ in

time of persecution. Thus Cyprian understands it, when

he says,4 " They, who commit idolatry by the violence of

1 Svne.s. Kp. lviii. p. !'.>-. V id. O.F. sub Mennn. act i. al. 6.

* See it at length, chap, ii. sect. 8. ' IusUb. Novel. 77.

* Cvpr. Kp. x. al. xvi. p 10. Suimniim mini delictum esse quod pcrserutio

g.nniuitti eO*gltj cum dixcrit Dominill et Judux nosier. " (,»ni me eoaJiMMM
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persecution, know their offence to be a very great crime,

seeing- onr Lord and judge has said, ' Whosoever shall con-

fess me before men, him will I confess before my Father,

which is in heaven. But he that denieth me, him will I

also deny.' And again, ' All sins and blasphemies shall be

forgiven to the sons of men : but he, that blasphemeth

against the Holy Ghost, shall not have forgiveness; but

is guilty of eternal sin.' St. Hilary gives the same account

of this blasphemy, 1 making it to consist in denying Christ

to lie God. And therefore he also charges the Arians and

all other such heretics with this blasphemy,2 because their

doctrine robbed Christ of his Divinity, and denied him to be of

the same substance with the Father, however they venerated

him as God, and ascribed the name of God to him upon the

account of his admirable works and glorious operations.

Athanasius, and the author of the Questions to Antiochus,

under his name, are of the same opinion. Athanasius has

a particular discourse upon this subject, where he notes the

errors of Origen and Theognoslus upon it, and delivers his

own opinion in opposition to them. They said,3 that all

they, who had received the g'ifts of the Holy Ghost in bap-

tism and afterward run into sin, committed (he unpardona-

ble sin against the Holy Ghost. Which he refutes both

from the practice of St. Paul, who received the incestuous

Corinthian, and other great sinners to pardon ; and also

from the practice of the Church in opposition to the Nova-

fuerit coram hominibus, et ilium confitebor coram Patre tneo qui in ccelis.

Qui autem me negaverit, et ego ilium negabo." Et iterum dixerit, " Omnia
peccata remittentur filiis hominum et blasphemia; : qui autem blasphemave-

rit Spiritum Sanctum, non habebit remissam, sedreus estEeterni peccati.''

1 Hilar, in. Mat. canon, xxxi p. 184. Sciebat exterrendos, fugandos, ne-

gaturos : sed quia Spirittis blasphemia nee hie nee in aeternum remittitur,

metuebat ne se Deum abnegarent, quern ca^sum et consputum etcrucifixum

essenfcontemplaturi. Qua: ratio servata in Petro est, qui cum negaturus

esset, ita negavit, "Non novi hominem." s Ibid, can.xii. p. 164.

Christo aliqua deferre, negare qurc maxima sunt: venerari tanquam Deum,
Dei cominunione spoliare, hsec blasphemia Spiritfls est:ut cum per admira-

tionem operum tantorum Dei nomen detrahere non audeas, generositatem

ejus quani confiteri es coactus in nomine, abnegata paterna1 substantia? com-
munione decerpas. 3 Athan. in illud, Quicunque dixeril

verbtnn. torn. i. p. 971.
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tians. " Why then," says he, " are we angry at Novatua
for taking awaj repentance, and saying, there is no pardon

for those that sin after baptism '." His own opinion he de-

livera after this manner :' " The Pharisees in our Saviour's

time, and the Arians in our days, running into the same
madness, denied the real Word to he incarnate, and ascribed

the works of the Godhead to the devil and his angels, and
therefore justly undergo the punishment, which is due to

this impiety, without remission. For they put the devil in

the place of God, and imagined the works of the living- and
true God, to be nothing1 more than the works of the devils,

\\ hich was the same thing, as if they had said, that the

world was made by Beelzebub, that the sun arose at his

command^ and the stars in heaven moved by his direction.

For as the one were the works of God, so were the other:

and if the one were done by Beelzebuh, so were the other

also. For this reason Christ declared their sin unpardona-
ble, and their punishment inevitable and eternal/" In ano-

ther place he says,- " They, who spake against Christ, con-

sidering- him only as the son of man, were pardonable,

because in the begininng of the Gospel the world looked

upon him only as a prophet, not as God, but as the sun of

man : but they who blasphemed his Divinity alter his works

had demonstrated him to he God, had no forgiveness, so long'

as they continuedin this blasphemy: but it" they repented

they might obtain pardon: for there is no sin unpardonable
with God to them, who truly and worthily repent." And the

same is said by the author of the Questions to Antiochus8

under his name. St Ambrose also defines this sin to be

denying the Divinity of Christ. 4 " Whoever does not confess

God in Christ, and Christ to be of God, and in God, deserves

no pardon."

Some again make it to consist in denying the Divinity of

1 l thai!, in illu.l, loin. i. |>. !>?.").

' Athan de Communi Essentifl Irium Penonarum, torn, i. p. -37.

* Quasi '

' atinch. i|. Ixxi. torn. ii. p, 858. 4 Ain-

broi. Com. in Luc. lib. vii, cap. xli. torn. v. p. 106. Quicunquenon eonfita-

t ii r in Cliris!,. Dram, atque ex Deo »i i.> Deo Christum, renhua nan
inortlur.
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the Holy Ghost. Thus Epiphanius brings the charge 1

against the Pneumatomachi, or Macedonian heretics, whose
error consisted particularly in opposing the Godhead of the

Holy Ghost, and making him a mere creature. He says, all

heretics blaspheme and deny the truth, some more, some
less: as these Pneumatomachi did, blaspheming the Lord

and the Holy Spirit, and having pardon of sins neither in

this world, nor the world to come. He shews how they

were not pardoned in this world, because their doctrine was

condemned by the Church in the Council of Nice, and their

persons anathematised or cast out of the communion of the

Church. But then as they might be admitted to communion
again upon their repentance, so we must suppose, he means
their sin was capable of pardon in the next world upon the

same condition, and only unpardonable upon the supposition

of obstinacy and continuance in it without repentance. St.

Ambrose also in his Treatise of the Holy Ghost, writing-

against the same heretics, charges them as guilty of this

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, for denying- the Divini-

ty of his person. And the same charge is brought against

them by Philastrius,3 when he says, " The Lord declared

that all sins should be forgiven unto men beside the blasphe-

my against the heavenly essence of the Holy Spirit.—Con-

cedi omnia peccata hominibus prceter blasphemiam dedivini

et adorandi Spiritus Essentia."

Philastrius brings the charge in general against all here-

tics,* as blasphemers of the Holy Ghost. And St. Am-
brose does the same,5 but then he does not assert the sin to

be absolutely unpardonable, but exhorts them to return to

the Church, with hopes of obtaining mercy and forgiveness.

Others place this sin in a perverse and malicious ascribing

the works of the Holy Spirit to the power of the devil.

1 Epipham. User. 74. Pneumatom. n. 14. Athanas. Ep. ed Afric. n. 11.

8 Ambros. de Spir. Sancto. lib. i. cap. 3.
3 Philastr. de

Hacres. cap. xx. Bibl. Patr. torn. iv. p. 17.
4 Philast. Haer.

Rhetorii. * Ambros. de Poenitent. lib. ii. cap. 4. Eos

quoque asserit diabolico uti spiritu qui separarent ecclesiam Dei : ut om-

nium temporum heereticoa et sehismaticos comprehenderet, quibus indulgen-

tiam negat. Ibidem paulo post. Revertiraini ad ecclesiam, si qui vos sepa-

rastis impie; omnibus enim conversis pollicetur veniam, &c.
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And some of those suppose the malignity of it to consist in

dome- tins against knowledge and manifest convictions of

conscience, which renders them self-condemned, and their

sin simplv and absolutely unpardonable. The Author of

tlic Questions upon the Old and New Testament, under the

name of St. Austin, 1 who is supposed to be one Hilary, a

Roman deacon, expressly delivers his opinion after this

manner :
" The Jews,*' says he, " did not sin against the

Holy Ghost out of ignorance, hut maliciousness. For they

kn w the works, which our Saviour did, to be the true

works of Got!: hut to divert the people from be-

lievingon him, they pretended, against their own knowledge

and conscience, to say, That they were the works of the

prince of devils. Upon which account our Lord said to

them, ' Ye have the key of knowledge, and ye neither

enter yourselves, nor suffer others to enter.
1 That sentence

then was pronounced against the malignant, for whom there

is no remedy to he found to bring them to salvation. For

this is the greatest of all sins, pretending that to he false,

which men know to be true, and denying- the wonderful

works of God against their own knowledge and conscience."

But in two things this author is singular: 1 In saying

the Jews acted against knowledge and conscience. For St.

Austin expressly says,3 " They did it in ignorance, by that

blindness, which happened to Israel in part, till the fulness

of the Gentiles be come in." And it seems evident from

those words of St. Peter in his sermon to them. Acts iii.

17. " I wot, brethren, that in ignorance ye did it. as did

also your rulers.'" 2. In that he makes their sin simply and

ahsolutelv Unpardonable, which the Ancients generally do
not, save only when it is accompanied with insuperable ob-

itroacy and final impenitency, which in the nature of the

1 Au£. Qua-st. in Vet. 't Nov. Test. q. [09, torn. iv. p. IAS. Non enltn <t-

rore pecqarerunt in Spiritum sanctum. led malerolentia. Scieates enim

prudi'ntpsquc <>|ura i\hk vidernnl iagestis Salvatorli Dei esse, at poptilimi

i\ flde ejui Iverterent, haec Biroulabant esse pr}ncipJ« deraoaiornm.— Mice

ergo sentf ntin contra ntaleToloi proiats est, qaibus remedlam invenirl non

potest at -inlvcntur. Nihil enim hoc crimtne grevias esl ; flngitenim (alsom

rsfp, quod Kit etSS wrum. \r. * Aup. Expos, in Rom.
p. 8G.Y torn. iv.
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thing- can have no pardon. For all others among- the An-
cients suppose it possible for men to repent of this sin, and
thereby make themselves capable of pardon, though with

great difficulty, and that the unpardonableness of it arises

from men's own obstinacy and impenitency only, which
makes them liable to punishment both in this world and the

world to come. Thus St. Chrysostom delivers his opinion

in his Comment upon the words of our Saviour. 1 " Is there

no remission for those, who repent of their blasphemy against

the Spirit % How can this be said with reason 1 For we
know it was forg-iven to some, that repented of it. Many of

those Jews, which blasphemed the Holy Ghost, did after-

wards believe, and all was forgiven them. What is there-

fore the meaning- of it ? That it is a sin less capable of

pardon than all others. And unless they repented of it (so

Anianus translates it) they should be punished in both worlds,

and have pardon in neither." Which he observes to be the

difference between this kind of sinners and many others.

For some sinners are punished both in this world and the

next; others only in this world ; others only in the next;

others neither in this world, nor the next. He gives exam-

ples of ali these. Some are punished both here and here-

after. As these blaspheming- Jews : for they suffered

vengeance here in the great calamities which befell them in

the destruction of Jerusalem: and hereafter they must un-

dergo intolerable torments, as the men of Sodom, and many
others. Some suffer only in the next world, as the rich man,,

who is tormented in flames, and not master of so much as

a drop of water to cool his tongue. Some suffer only in

this world, as he that committed fornication among- the Co-

rinthians : and others neither in this world, nor the next,

as the Apostles, and Prophets, and holy Job, and such

like. For their passions were not punishments for their sins,

but only exercises and combats to crown them with victory.

Now he supposes that blasphemy against the Holy Ghost

is a sin of the first kind ; that is, one of those, for which

men, if they do not timely repent of it, shall suffer both

1 Chrys. Horn, xlii.in Mat. xii. p. 391.
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hero ami hereafter, as the men of Sodom; in which reaped

it is said never to have forgiveness, neither in this world

nor the next, because i; is punished in both. Vid. Chrys.

Horn. iii. in Lazarum. torn. v. p. li'J. where he uses the

same distinction of sins punished only in this world, or only

in the next, or else as the sins of Sodom, punished in both.

Victor of Antioch, who was cotemporary with St. Chry-

sostom, gives the same account of the unpardonableness,

of this sin. He says,1 " when <>nr Saviour discourses of

the sin of blasphemy, he neither determines blasphemy

against the Son to be absolutely, remissible, nor the

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost to be simply irre-

miasible ; as if there was no place o'" repentance left for

such blasphemers, when they were disposed to return to

a sober mind : but only by drawing- a comparison betwixt

the one and the other, he shews, that the blasphemy against

the Son, oug-ht to be esteemed the lesser of the two, because

it seems to be levelled against him .only as man,"

Now from what has hitherto been discoursed, it is easy to

conceive after what manner the discipline of the Church
was exercised upon such sort of blasphemers. For Hrst, if

all apostates, and idolaters, and such as denied Christ, or

blasphemed him, or denied his Divinity, or the Divinity of

the Holy Ghost, and such as fell into heresy or schism, w en-

reputed in some measure to blaspheme the Holy Ghost :

then the same punishments that were inflicted on all such

offenders, must consequently he reckoned the punishments

of those, that blasphemed the Holy Ghost. And since we
have seen those punishments under those- respective heads

before, we need inquire no further after them in this place ;

but only observe, secondly, That the Ancients, as many

1 Victor. Coin, in Marc. iii. Blbl. I'atr. torn. 1. p. 411. Cum de blasphe-

mia- peccato Salvator noster disserit, Deque conTitlam in [Ilium absolute

remissibue, neque blasphemiam rurtua in Spiritual Sanctum Irremisaibile

impliciter lefinire vult : quaai aullui proraua ejutmodi blasphemis, <lmn-

modo ad sauain iimitcm ndiir in aniinuni iinluvccinl, po-niti-nthe locus ie-

lietai sii ; vc-iuin comparatlone qu&dam inter banc el lllam facta, Indicat

••am quir radit in lilium, tanquam quaB in homiuem prozlmd ferri videatur,

mul to minoipm crnsrii.
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at least as went upon this supposition, that the blasphemy

against the Holy Ghost was committed in these several

crimes, could not imagine it to be a sin simply and abso-

lutely incapable of pardon : because they did not shut the

door of repentance to any such offenders, or reckon them
altogether reprobate and desperate, but invited them to

repent, and prayed for their conversion, and received them
again to peace and communion upon their humble confes-

sion and evidences of a true repentance. Which argues,

that they did not believe the sin against the Holy Ghost to

be altogether unpardonable, but only to the impenitent
;

since they granted pardon to the penitent in this world, and
gave them hopes of obtaining' pardon from God in the world

to come.

It is true indeed, St. Austin, and several others in the

Latin Church, seem to say, that this sin is altogether un-

pardonable both in this world and the next. But if we
rightly take their meaning, they differ not at all from the

former. For they suppose, that no man perfectly commits
the sin against the Holy Ghost, but he that finally dies ob-

durate, and in resistance to all the gracious motions and
operations of the Holy Spirit to the end of his days: in

which case, it is but natural to conclude from the nature of

the thing, that such men can have no pardon for their sin,

neither in this world nor the world to come : not because

any thing they do in their life time, makes it an unpardona-

ble sin in itself; but because they wilfully continue impeni-

tent to the last, and so make it impossible and impracticable

upon the principles of the Gospel, to obtain pardon either

of God or his Church, in this world or the world to come :

since the covenant of grace and pardon only respects those,

who embrace it in this life, and not such as put off repen-

tance to another world, where theywill repent without reme-
dy, or, in the Apostle's words, " find no room for repen-

tance," or change of God's purposes,"" though they seek it

carefully with tears."

In this sense Fulgentius understands our Saviour's words
as menacing punishment to those, that obstinately continue

in their wickedness, and let judgment overtake them in

their sins. He says. " Repentence is of advantage to every
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man in this life, whatever time lie truly funis to ( Sod, Quam-
lifirt ii:/i/Hus\ quamlibet annosus, although he be the great-

est of sinners, although he he grown old in sin: but if he

continue olxlurate to tie- last, there is no mercy fur him.

For as mercy will receive and absolve those, that are conver-

ted, 1 so justice will repel and punish the obdurate. For

they are those, who sin against the HolyGhost, and shall

not have remission of sins either in this world or the world

to come.
1
' The Author of the Book, of True and False

Repentance,8 under the name of St. Austin, says the same,
" That they only sin against the Holy Ghost, who continue

impenitent unto death. For the Holy Spirit is love, who
gives his grace to us as an earnest. He therefore that sins

and desires not to recover his grace, nor ever after is con-

cerned to be loved by him, nor seeks to him from whom he

received his earnest, sins against the Holy Spirit, and shall

never obtain pardon, either living, or after death: but no

one sins against the Holy Spirit, that flies unto him for

mercy." And therefore he says, " Our Saviour's words to

the Jews, were rather an admonition to them, not to continue

in sin, because if they went on as they had begun, their

blasphemy would lead them unto death.'
1

Bacehiarius,3 an

African writer about the time of St. Austin, explains him-

self after the same manner. He Bays, " This sin consists

in such a despair of God's mercy, as makes men give

eser all hopes of attaining by the power of God to that state

and condition, from which they are fallen. And so conse-

quently go on in sin without repentance to their lives' end."

St. Austin speaks often of this crime, and he places it in a

1

Fulgent, de Fide ad Petrum. cap. iii. Sicut enim miaericordia auiciplt

abaolvitque conrersos, ita Jnstilia repellet, punietque abduratos. Ii sunt,

• |ni peeeantes in Bpiritom Sanctum, Deque in hoc stcculo neque in future

remiesioneul accipienl peecatoram. " Aug, de Verl ft Falsi
paenitentit, <-.i|>. i\. ton. iv. Soli peccant in Spiritual Sanctum, qui Impcant-
teates ezittant usque ad mortem, &c. * Bacchtar. Epist. de

mli-, Lapals, Blbl< Patr. torn. iii. p. 188. Dion hoc ipsiun, despirare
>'< I) ilium, i.i Bplritum esse peeoare, quia Dominua est Bplritus, at Ideo non

remittitur ii. quia non cradiderit Dominiim redder? silti posse quod p*»r-

dldit.
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continual-resistance of the motions and graces of the Holy
Spirit, by an invincible hardness of heart, and final unpen i

tency to the end of a man's days. " Some," says he,1

" placed it in the commission of mortal sins after baptism,

and after luuin^- received the Holy Ghost, as doing" despite

to so great a gift of Christ, by falling into such sins as

adultery, murder, apostacy, or separation from the Catho-

lic Church.'
1

But this, he thinks, cannot be the meaning
of it; because the Church allows room for repentance for

all sins, and corrects heretics only with this intent, that they

may repent. He says further,2 that it consists not in denying

the Divinity or Person of the Holy Ghost, or believing him
to be a creature, unless men persist in these errors to the

end of their days. For many Catholic Christians were once

Jews, or Pagans, or heretics, such as the Arians, Euno-
mians, Macedonians, Sabelliaris, Patripassians, and Photini-

ans, who all deny either the Divinity or the Personality of

the Holy Ghost. And if ail these, who speak against the

Holy Ghost, have no forgiveness, iu vain do we promise or

preach to men, that they should turn to God, and obtain

peace and remission of sins by baptism, or in the Church.

Fur it is not said, with any exception, this sin shall not be

forgiven, save only in baptism : but, " It shall not be for-

given, neither in this world, nor in the world to come.
1 '

Hence he infers, that it is not all kind of blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost, but a particular sort of blasphemy that is

thus threatened. And that is, final impenitency, or resisting

to the uttermost the gracious offers of remission of sins

made by the Holy Ghost.3 " This impenitency, is the blas-

phemy, that has neither remission in this world ; nor in the

world to come. But of this impenitency no one can judge,

so long as a man lives in this life. We are to despair of no

man, so long as the patience of God leads him to repen-

tance, and does not snatch away the sinner out of life, who
would not the death of a sinner ; but rather that he should

return and live. A man is a pag%an to day ; but how know-

1 Aug. Scrm. xi. de Verbis Domini, cap. iv. * Ibid. cap. iii.

Ibid. cap. xiii.
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est thou, luit that he may become a Christian to morrow !

To day he is an unbelieving1 Jew: but what if to morrow
he should believe in Christ I To day he is an heretic : but

wbat'if to morrow he should embrace the catholic truth '.

To day he is a schismatic : but what if to morrow he should

return to the peace of the Church '. What it' they, whom
you mark as immersed in any kind of error, and damn as

desperate, should repent, before they end this life, and find

life in the world to come ? Judge nothing, brethren,

before the time. For this blasphemy of the Spirit, which

has no remission, and which we have Bhewn to be a per-

severing hardness of an impenitent heart, cannot be descried

in any man whilst he continues in this life." At last he con-

cludes, 1 " There is but one way to avoid the condemna-
tion of this unpardonable blasphemy, which is, to beware

of an impenitent heart, and to believe that repentance pro-

fits not but only in the Catholic Church, where remission is

granted, and the unity of the spirit is preserved in the bond

of peace." St. Austin often repeats this notion,- and he

gives the same account of what the Apostle calls the sin

unto death, for winch he forbids men to [nay. He says,
'* It means that hardness and impenitcuey of heart, where-
by men obstinately reject faith, and charity, and remission

of sins to their last hour."' And whereas he had seemed to

say in one place,8 " That this blasphemy consisted in a

malicious and envious opposition to brotherly charity, after

a man had received the grace of the Holv Ghost : he ex-

plains this in his Retractations,4 saying, there ought to be

1 Aug. Ser. xi. de Verbis Domini, oap. zxir. * DeCor-
rept. et Gratia, cap. zii. Ego dicoid esse peccatom ad mortem, fidem qua
per diiectionem operator, deferere usquead mortem. It. Ep I. p. 86. Hoc
estautem daritia cordis usque ad Bnem hujus vitce, qufl homo recusal in

unitati Christi, quod viviflcal s~» |»i i i t n < Banctus, remissionem acci-

pere peccatorum. Enchirid. cap. Ixxxiii. <^ui In ecclesift remitti peccata
no ii credens, contemnil tantara « ! i \ ini mnneris Largitatem, et in n&c obstlna-

tione mentis diem tremuro, reus est irn missibili peccato in Spiritual

Sanctum, in qno Christus peccata dlmittit. •. de Sera.
Dom. in Monte, lib. i. cap. xxii, ' Betraet. lib. i.

cap. I'-'. Bed tamen addendum fuit, si in hftc tarn sceleratfi mentis perversitate

Bnlerit banc ritam ; quoniam de quocunque pessimo in hftc vitl constituto

i utiqui desperandum, nee pro ill" Imprudenter oratur, de quo non

desperatnr.
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added this condition, if he ends this wicked perverseness of

mind : because we are not to despair of the very worst man,

while he continues in this life ; neither is there any impru-

dence in praying' for him, of whom we do not despair. He
confirms this notion again at large in his Commentary upon

the Epistle to the Romans. Where he first gives this de-

scription of it:
1

'
: That man sins against the Holy Ghost,

who despairing, or deriding, or contemning the preaching

of grace, by which sins are washed away, and the preach-

ing of peace, by which we are reconciled to God, refuses

to repent of his sins, and resolves to continue hardening

himself in the impious, and deadly sweetness of them, and

therein persists to his last end.
1
' He then shews by great

variety of instances, that any other blasphemy against the

Spirit is capable of pardon, except this, which includes ob-

duration to the last. The Pagans daily blaspheme the

whole Trinity and the whole system of the Christian reli-

gion : and yet the Church makes no scruple to receive them
to pardon of sins by baptism upon their conversion. The
Jews are charged by Stephen for resisting the Holy Ghost,

and yet Paul, who was then one of the number of those,

whom he so charged, was afterwards filled with the same
spirit, which he had resisted. The Samaritans opposed the

Holy Ghost, and yet both Christ and his Apostles attest to

the conversion of many of them. Simon Magus had con-

ceived very ill opinions of the Holy Spirit, so as to think his

gifts mig-ht be purchased with money
;

yet St. Peter did

not despair of him,, so as to leave him no room for pardon,

but kindly admonished him to repent. Neither does the

Catholic Church shut the gate of pardon to any heretics or

schismatics, or leave them without hopes of appeasing God,
upon their correction and amendment : though some of them
deny the very being' and person of the Holy Ghost ; others

1 Aug. Expos, in Rom. i. ton;, iv. p. 3G3. Ille peccat in Spiritual Sanc-

tum, qui desperans vel irridens atque coutemneus prsedicationem gratis, per

quam pcccata diluuntur, et pacis, per quam reconciliamur Deo, detrectat agere

ponnitentiam de peccatis suis, et in ebrum impifi atque mortifera quadam sua-

vilate perdurandum sibi esse deeernit, et in flnera usque perdurat.

VOL. VI. \
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make biro a mere creature, and ('env his Godhead ; others

make the substance of the whole Trinity mutable and cor-

ruptible; others deny the mission of the Holy Ghost upon
the Apostles, and make his iirst distent to be upon Montanus

;

and others despise bis uraments, and rejbaptise those, who
were baptised before in the name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost Nay, he thinks some of those very Jews* to

whom our Saviour grave a caution against this crime, after-

ward repented of their blasphemy, though proceeding from

envy and malice: and that St. Paul may he reckoned one

of that number ; being a blasphemer, and a persecutor

and injurious, as they were, in ignorance and unbelief; and
putting himself in the number of those, who were some-
times foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving divers lusts

and pleasures, living- in envy and malice, hateful and hating-

one another. If, therefore, neither Pagans, nor Hebrews,
nor heretics, nor schismatics, yet unbaptised, are precluded

from the sacrament of baptism, whatever opposition they

have made to the Holy Ghost before, if they sincerely

repent, and condemn their former life; if also they, who
have attained to the knowledge of the 'ruth, and are bap-

tised, may, after they have fallen into sin and resisted the

Holy Ghost. b( res ored to the peace of God by repent.ii-.ee;

finally it* they, to whom our Saviour objected blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost, might repent and be healed by

flying to the mercy of God : what remains, but that by the

sin against the Holy Ghost, which our Lord s;t\s, " Is

never forgiven neither in this world nor the world to come."'

we should understand nothing else but perseverance in

malignity and wi< . with despair of the indulgence
and mercy of God P For this is to resist the grace and

peace of the Spirit, of which we are speaking. He says

also, that our Saviour in the same place, where he repiov.vs

the Jews for their blasphemy, intimates, that the door of

repent in< :

i mdment was not yet shut against them,

when he says, ' Either make the tree good, and its fruit

!; or else make the tree evil, and its fruit evil." Which

1 Aug. Expo*. In Rom. i. torn. i\.|>. 866. Quldaliud restat, nisi at i>rr-

eatum i.i Spiritual Sanctum, quod neque In Imo Beculo Deque in futurodlmiUi

Dominua dicit, nullum Intelligatur nisi peraererantia in neqnitifi et mali«ni-

tnia cum deaperaUone indulgentia Dd I ie,
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could not with any reason have been said to them, if now

for that blasphemy they could not have changed their mind

for the better, and have brought forth the fruit of good

works, or should in vain have brought them forth without

remission of their sin. He therefore concludes, that they

had not yet committed fully the unpardonable sin, but only

begun it, in saying, " That he cast out devils by Beelzebub,"

and that Christ admonishes them not to complete it, by

resisting* his grace and peace, either by despairing of par-

don, or presuming on their own righteousness, or continu-

ing impenitent, and persevering in their sins: for this was

to speak the blasphemous word against the Holy Ghost, by

which Christ wrought those miracles to bring them to

his grace aud peace. He observes here, that to speak

blasphemy agaisnt the Holy Ghost, is not put to de-

note barely the uttering it with the tongue, but the

conceiving it in the heart, and expressing it in ac-

tions. For as they are not properly said to confess God,

who do it only with the sound of their lips, and not with

their good works : so he, who speaks the unpardonable

word against the Holy Ghost, is not presumed to say it per-

fectly, unless he do, as well as say it : that is, despair of

the grace and peace, which the spirit gives, and resolve to

persevere in his sins. That as the others deny God in their

works, so these say by their works, that they resolve to

persevere in an evil life and corrupt morals, and so say,

and so do, that is, continue in them to the end of their days.

Which if they do, what needs any one wonder that their

blasphemy should be unpardonable ? Or who is it now,

that cannot understand both that the Lord Jesus by that

commination called the Jews to repentance, that he might

grant them grace and peace by their believing on him: and

also how it becomes impossible, that they should have par-

don either in this world or the world to come, who resist this

grace and peace, and after this manner speak the word of

blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, that is, by a desperate

and impious obstinacy of mind, persevere in their sins, and

proudly resist God without any humility of confession or re-

pentance ?

This was St. Austin's constant and invariable sense of

x 2
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this matter, oul of which the Sch< olraen, I know not how,
have raised nx several species of blasphemy against the

Holy (ihost, viz. despair, presumption, final impenitency,

obstinacy in sin, opposing and impugning the truth, which
a man knows, ami envious malice against the grace of

the brethren: whereas nothing- can he plainer, than that St.

Austin resolves the whole matter into obstinacy in opposing-

the methods of divine grace, and continuing in this obdu-
raiion finally without repentance. Other -ins may lead the

way to this blasphemy, in word or action, as infidelity or

reviling- the Spirit in Jews or heathens
;

or heresy, or

schism, or an immoral life in Christians after baptism: hut

all this is only inchoative blasphemy, which does not render

it absolutely unpardonable : for many of all these sorts

have repented and obtained pardon: but when men con-

tinue obstinate in any of these sins, and finally die impeni-

tent in them, then their sins become punishable in both

worlds, and pardonable in neither ; not tor want of mercy
in (jod or his Church, but for want of repentance and ca-

pacity in the subject.

And by this account it is easy now to determine what sort

of punishments and ecclesiastical censures were inflicted

on this crime, as well in the first rise and beginning, as in

the progress and consummation of it. The same punish-

ment, that was [aid upon idolatry, or apostacy, or denying

the Divinity of Christ, or the Ilolv Spirit, or lapsing into

any great immorality, or other blasphemy alter ! aptism, was

laid upon this sin of blaspheming the Holy Ghost: be-

cause it usually began in some of these notorious misde-

meanours; of which if men truK repented, the door of

mercy was still open to them, and the Church was ready to

receive them again to communion : but if they continued

obdurate all their lives, and died in their impenitency ; as

this w;is est. Tincd the con sii i nina I urn of the great sin

against the Hoh Ghost, and properly the sin unto death;

so it could have no forgiveness in tin- world, nor the world

to come. Thev dud excommunicate, and so had neither

the solemnity of a Christian burial nor the suffrages of the

Church after death ; being struck out ofher Diptychs, and no
memorial ever alter made of them, as of persona desperate.

. r,d putirplv out of God's favoui
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I have been the longer in explaining1 the sense of the

Ancients upon this point, not only because it is not very

commonly known, but also because it may be of use, both

to caution ungodly men against the danger of final impeni-

tency, which is the consummation of the blasphemy against

the Holy Ghost ; and likewise serve to comfort the pious,

who need be in no concern about the commission of this

sin, so long- as they truly repent of all sin, and desire to

please God in the constant tenour of an holy life. For this

sin cannot consist with a true repentance : and though men
have begun in any degree to commit it, yet according to

the general sense of the Ancients, they are still capable of

pardon, if they do not render it unpardonable by their own
obstinacy and wilful impeniteney to the hour of death, after

which it can have no forgiveness in this world or the world

to come.

Sect. -i.—Of profane Swearing-. All Oaths not forbidden.

The next transgression of the third commandment, which
they punished with ecclesiastical censure, was profane

swearing, or reproaching and dishonouring the name of

God by oaths and execrations. By which they did not

mean all oaths in general, nor yet anv single act of rash

and hasty swearing, unless attended with some other aggra-

vating crime or circumstance of apostacy, idolatry, perjury,

or the like, but only the habit and custom of profane swear-

ing. Chr^sostom indeed, and some others, in their sharp

invectives against common swearing- seem sometimes to

carry the matter so far, as to deny the lawfulness of

all oaths to Christians in any case whatsoever. 1 But
whatever private opinions some few might have of this

matter, in which they were not constant or consistent

with themselves, as learned men have observed :
2

it is cer-

tain there never was any public rule of the Church to

forbid this, and much less to make it the subject of ecclesi-

astical censure. The generality of Christians always

1 Vid. Sixtnm Sencnsnn Blbliothec. lib. vi. annot. 26. where all such pa>.

>ages are collected. '•' Cave. Prim. < hrist. part. iii. cap. i.

p 213
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esteemed the taking of an oath in necessary cases for

confirmation of truth, to be a verv lawful thing-, as appears

both from the laws themselves, ecclesiastical as well as

civil, and from general practice. One of Constantine s

laws is continued with a solemn oath in the very body of

it, where lie promises to encourage any one. that shall give

just information against tin 1 corrupt practices of his minis-

ters, 1 with this formal asseveration, " As the Most High

God shall be merciful to me, and preserve me in safety,

according- to my desire, in the flourishing state of the com-
monwealth." Nothing- was more usual than the taking of

oaths lor confirmation of contracts, as is evident from that

famous law of Areadius, 2 which inflicts many severe penal-

ties upon all, ti:;:t violate their contracts made in the name
and confirmed bythe authority of Almighty God : and alsoon

such, as broke their contracts, which they confirmed by an

oath taken in that peculiar form of swearing- by the Empe-
ror's safety. Which was an usual form of an oath among
Christians, as ancient as Tertullian, who mentions it in an-

swer to an objection made by the heathen again 31 diem, as

if thev wire enemies to the g-overnment, and guilty of

treason, because they refused to swear by the Emperor's

genius : to this he replies,8 " that though they did not

swear by the Emperor's genius, yet they made no scruple

to swear by the Emperor s safety, a thing- more august than

all the genii in the world. For the genii were no-

thing but devils. In the Emperors they acknowledged

Gods institution and authority, who set them over the

nations : and therefore they desired their safety and preser-

vation, as God's appointment, and made a great and solemn

_ i

1 Cod. Tbeod. lib. ix. tit. i. de Accusation, leg. 1. Its mihi summa divi-

ni t n s semper propitia sit. el ire incolumem praestet, nt cupid, felicissimfi et fio-

rente republic^. * Cod. Theod. lib. ii tit. 9. de Pactia,

left- B. ^i quil adversus pacta putavn ,t .
*-•.. vrniciiilum, Don implciulo pro-

missai-a qua Inroeato nomine Del Omnipotentia, eo luctore solidarerit, inu-

ratnr infamia, dec. Boi attain hujna Utisval jaoturl dignoa jabaaraa >>-.<•

rel munere, qalnomina noatra placitis Inaerentea, talntem principtun conflr-

lnatioiuni initanim eaae jnraverint parlioiium. s Ti-rtul. Apol, oap. xxxii.

Sed etjurainus, si'Ut non pergenim Cn»*Rrum, itn prr ^alnt^m rornm, qusr er,t

augnMior omnlbuagenHa, &r.
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oath of that : but for the daemons, or genii, they were used

to abjure them, in order to cast them out of the bodies of

men, not to swear by them, and thereby confer divine ho-

nour upon them." Athanasius mentions the same form as

used in his time, both by the Catholics, and by Syrianus the

prefect of Egypt, telling' Constantius, 1 that he swore by his

safety. And the like instances are given by Sozomen,9

and Zosimus,8 the heathen historian. In the collation of Car-

thage, Marcellinus, the Emperor's commissioner, who was
appointed to hear the debate between the Catholics and the

Donatists in the time of Honorius, at the entrance of the

dispute promised both sides upon oath by the admirable

mystery of the Trinity, and the sacrament or mystery of the

divine incarnation,* and the safety of the Emperors, that he

would judge truly according to the allegations of the par-

ies. And the same form was observed in the military oath

taken by the soldiers, when they entered upon the muster-

roll, as we learn from Vegetius, who lived in the time of

the younger Valentinian: he says,5 they swore by God, by
Christ and the Holy Spirit, and the majesty of the Empe-
ror, which next to God is to be loved and honoured by man-
kind. In many other cases the law required men to swear

upon weighty concerns. Constantine required even' wit-

ness to take an oath before he gave his testimony in any

cause.6 And Justinian not only confirmed this in his Code,7

but added several other eases, in which not only witnesses,

but also both the plaintiff and defendant, and the advocates

were to take their several oaths upon the Gospels. And
this was called, Juramenium de calumniti, the oath of ca-

lumny* where the plaintiff was particularly obliged before

1 Athau. Epist. ad Monachos. torn. i. p. 866. Vide Athan. Apol. ad Con-

stant, torn. i. p. 689. s Sozom, lib. ix. cap. 7.
s Zosirn. Hist. lib. v. * Collat. Garth, die. i. cap. v. Per
admirabile mysteriumTrinitatis, per incarnationis Dominicae sacramentuiu,

et per salutem principum, quod veri invenerit fides, judicaturum me esse pro-

mitto. B Veget. de Re Militari, lib. i. cap. 5.

6 Cod. Theod. lib. xi. tit. xxxix. leg. 3. .lurisjurandi religione testes prius

quam perhibeant testimonium, jamdudum artari pracipimus.
7 Justin. Cod. lib. iv. tit. 20. deTestibus. leg. 9. * Cod.

Justin, lit. 59. tie Jurejurando propter Calumniam. leg. 1 and 9.
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he coul. I prosecute his action, to swear, that he did nut

bring his ;;i
| bis ad\ srsary with any design to

calumniate him, but h > had a just and

righteous and the defendant was to take a like oath

• in his were likewise

obliged by another law to swear, 1 thai they had given no

bribe to the judges or any other person, nor promised to

give any, nor would hereafter

observed mt simony in elections to ec-

clesiastical pi were obliged by the

same laws of Ju nose upon oath, thai they did

not chuse tli id either for gift, promise, or fri<

ship, or s ion, but because they knew him t

in every well qualified for such a station. And the

party ordi in< d was likewise to take an oath,* upon the Holy
Gospels, at the time of his ordination, that he had neither

given by himself, or other, nor pro ?e, nor would

hereafter g'ive to his ordainer, or to any of his electors, or

any other persons any thing- to procure him an ordination.

And for any bishop to ordain another bishop without observ-

ing this rule, is deposition by the same law both for the

ordained and his ordainer. Which shews also, (hat the

injunction of taking necessary oaths did not only hind in

secular and civil affairs but in ecclesiastical and sacred like-

wise. And here not to insist upon all that is said in private

writers; as A thanasius requiring of Constantius,5 that his

accusers might be put to their oath ; and Evagrius, archdea-

con of Constantinople,6 swearing upon the Holy Gospels
5

and what is said hy St. Austin,1 and man) others in justi-

fication <>!' this practice in nei - 1: 1 onlj observe

that in some Councils oaths are expressly reqjoired by gene-

ral and provincial Councils in many c.ises. The oath <>f

fidelity to kings is required by the fifth Council'of Toledo,8

1 Justin. Novel, i.'l cap. i. * < hap. vi. sect. 88.

J tin. Novel. 1S8. cap. i. * Justin. Novel. 137. cap. ii

* Atban. %po], .. • itium. ton. i. p. BU ' So
lil». ri.cap. :n).

:

log. Ep. [64. ad Publicolatn. Ser. xra.

de Verbl Ipostoli. lib. I. de Senn. Ii
1 1 Bp. 819.

ad Ti, cii torn. i. p. I3.'t. Hieron. in Mat. v.

" Con. Toll ii"- quod divlnii lacrauiflntis spospondiraui *
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to bo taken by all, both clergy and laity. And a reference

is made to a former Council of all Spain, where the same
oath was established. That is, the fourth Council of Toledo

where a complaint is made, 1 of many nations breaking- the

oath of fidelity taken to their king's : which, they rightly

observe, destroys their credit with all nations in matters of

leagues and treaties about peace and war. For what enemy
can depend upon their promises, though g'iven upon oath,

avIio do not preserve the faith, which they swear to their

own king-s ? Such violation of oaths and fidelity to their

king's, is sacrilege: because it is not only a breach of com-
pact against them, but ag-ainst God, in whose name the

promise is made. The same Council,2 takes notice of king-s

promising' upon oath to pardon criminals in some special

cases. And the eighth Council of Toledo, mentions many
cases, in which it was usual to confirm matters with a so-

lemn oath f as the making of leagues ; the settling of last-

ing- and inviolable friendship ; the taking of the evidence

and depositions of witnesses in law; and in want of such

evidence, the allowing- a man to clear his own innocence by

an oath of purgation. And in the sixth general Council,

held at Constantinople, Georgius Chartophylax is appointed

several times to take his corporal oath by (he Holy Scrip-

tures and God, that speaksin them,* concerning- certain things,

the truth of which he was to attest before the Council.

From all which it is evident, that the ancient Christians

thought it a very lawful thing- to ratify and confirm their

faith by the formality of an oath, upon just and necessary

occasions: and consequently, that there could be no rule

to prohibit it, much less to make it a crime worthy of ecclesi-

astical censure.

1 Con. Tolet. iv. can. 7-k Qua; in hostibus jurata sponsio stabilis per-

manent, quando nee ipsis propriis regibus juiatain fidem conservant ?

—

Sacrilegium quippe est, si violetur a gentibus regum suorum promissa fides:

quia non solum in eos sit pacti transgressio, sedetin Deum, in cujus nomine
pollicetur ipsa promissio, &c. 2 Ibid. can. xxx. Jureju-

rando snpplicii indulgentia promittitur. 3 Con. Tolet. viii.

can. ii. Omne quod in pacisfoedera venit, tunc solidius subsistit, cum jura-

menti lioc interpositio roborat, &c. * Con. vi. C.P. act. xiii.

p. 37S. Edit. ('.'a!;. Georgius Chartophylax juravit boc modo : Per lias

sanctas Scriptures, el Deum qui per eas locntus est, &c. It. let. Tiv.p. 3P-2.
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Skct. 5.—Hut only the Custom of Vi\in and common Swelling.

Neither was it every single act of vain and common swear-

ing1

, that brought a man under public discipline. For

though every such act was esteemed a crime, yet it was not

like the single act of apostacy or idolatry, or murder or adul-

tery, but it must be a custom or habit of this vice, that made

a man liable to the severity of excommunication. Tertnllian 1

says expressly, that every rash and vain oath did not bring

a man under the discipline of public penance, but was rec-

koned among the sins of daily incursion, for which private

repentance was appointed. And St. Chrysostom, who is most

vehement and severe against this vice, does not threaten men
with excommunication for every single act of it, but for ob-

stinate continuance in the custom and practice of it after

sufficient admonition. Having preached a whole Lent

against swearing to the people of Antioch, he thus con-

eludes his last discourse: 2 " The forty days of Lent are al-

ready past; if Easter passes likewise- without reforming this

wicked custom, I will thenceforward pardon no man, nor

use any longer admonition, but commanding authority, and

sharpness not to be despised. It is no just apology in this

case to plead custom. For why may not the robber as well

plead custom, and thereby excuse himself from punishment ?

and why may not the murderer and adulterer do the same?
Therefore 1 protest and denounce beforehand, that if I ap-

prehend any. who have not corrected this vice, 1 will inflict

punishment upon them, and order them to be excluded from

the participation of the holy mysteries." So again, in ano-

ther Homily. 1

to the people of Antioch: " For this sin we
mourn and lament: but if 1 find any to persist in it, I will

exclude them from entering the doors of the Church, and
partaking of the heavenly mysteries. Nor let any one think

t<> IliMlIt me b\ the help of his riches or power. Those
tiling arc DO more to me than a mere fable, a shadow, or a

1 Tertal.de Pndioit. eap. mx Bee before, rlia|>. iii. Met, l+.

* Chr)s. Ham. xxii. mi Pop. tntloeh. loin. i. p. \"M ' (Iiim.

Hob. x \ i . in Mat. p. ik-j
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dream. No rich man will be able to be my advocate, when
[ am accused before God's tribunal, that I did not with all

my power and might assert and vindicate the laws of God,
by punishing- the transgressors of them.

11

Sect. 6.—And Swearing by the Creatures.

Another transgression of this command, was swearing by
the creatures. The fourth Council of Carthage orders a

clergyman, 1 that was found guilty of this crime, to be first

sharply reproved, and if he persist in his fault, to be excom-
municated. St. Jerorn says,2 our Saviour prohibited it in

those words, "Thou shall not swear by heaven, nor by earth,

nor Jerusalem, nor by thy head.'
-1

And there goes a decree

under the name of Pope Pius I.
3 which forbids men not only

to swear by the hair, or head of God, or any other such blas-

phemous oaths, but by the creature, under the penalty of

excommunication.

But because this may seem to contradict what they said

before, that a man might lawfully swear by the Emperor's

safety ; we are to consider, that in such oaths they did not

properly swear by the creatures, invoking1 them as witnes-

ses of the truth of what they said, but only naming them
with some relation to God, by whom they swore. Which,
as learned men observe,* may lawfully be done two ways.

1. In execratory oaths, when a man devotes any creature,

in which he himself has some right and property, and as it

were oppig'norates it to the severe vengeance of God, the

Judge, if he swear falsely. Thus a man may in a serious

1 Con. Carth. iv. can. 61. Clericum per creaturas jurantem, acerrime

objurgandum. Si perstiterit in vitio, excommunicanduro.
3 Hieron. in Mat. v. Considera quod hie Salvator non per Deum jurare pro-

hibuerit, sed per ccelum, et terram, et Hierosolyinam, et per caput tuum.
s Ap. Gratian. cans. xxii. queest. i. cap. 10. Si quis per capillum Dei vel

caput juraverit, vel alio modo blasphemia contra Deum usus fuerit; si eccle-

siastico ordine est, deponatur; si laicus, anathematizetur. Et si quis per

ereaturam j nrav<i it, acerrime castigetur, <%c. * Vid. Rivet, in

Decalog. p. 126.
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matter devote his head, his soul, his children, or any other

thing belonging to him, it' he knowingly forswear himself.

Such examples of oaths we have in Scripture, which respect

God always directly ;>.s w itness and judge ;
and the creature

only as something dear to us which we arc willing to pawn,

to certify our neighbour thereby, thatwe intend not to deceive

him, to the destruction of ourselves, ot any things, that Bre

highly valued by us Thus David swears. Psal. vii. 5. "If

1 have J done any Buchthing, () Lord, my God, or ifthere

lie any wickedness in my hands, then let my enemy perse-

cute my soul.'' So St. Paul, 2 Cor. i. 23. " I call God
for a record upon ni\ soul."' And thus men were used to

swear by their head, devoting it to a curse, if they wit-

tingly falsified. This way of using the name of a creature

in an oath is reputed lawful ; because this is not properly

the oath, but only an appendix of it.

2. The other way of mentioning the creatures in an oath,

without swearing by them, is. when by a testification of the

ei\il respect and affection they have for them, they likewise

signify in the presence of God, the truth of what they say

to men, that it is ;! s certainly tine, as they certainly and

undoubtedly wish the wealth and prosperity of such a crea-

ture or person. Thus Joseph, when lie .swore by God,
mentioned the life of Pharaoh, Gen. xlii. 15. which tin;

Vulgar Latin renders, " Per saluiem Pharaonis" from

the Septuagint, " \rj rijv vy'ituiv <Papata,— by the safely

ofPharaoh :" which is the same form, that, as we have
seen before, the primitive Christians used, when thev inser-

ted the words. " Per salutem Imperatotis" into their or-

dinary oaths conceived in the name of Cod only. For
neither of these intended t<t swear by the creatures, but to

testify in the presence of God, that what they asserted was

as certainly true, as they wished the safety of Pharaoh, or

the Emperor, or as certainly as the) were in health ami in

being. For such forms may be taken cither by way of

prayer, or asseveration and protestation; where the protes-

tation is plainly expressed, but that which is properh the

oath in the name of God is coverth understood. And in

tins sense both theancient Christians and Joseph are lo bs
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understood. For as St. Basil observes, 1 there are some
modes of expression, which suera to be oaths, but are

not properly oaths, but only asseverations, to confirm the

truth to men: he instances in that of Joseph, who svvare,

Nrj ttjv vyieiav Qapaw,—by the safety of Pharaoh."

Sect. 7.—And by the Emperor's Genius, and Saints and Angels.

But the ease was otherwise when men swore directly by
any creatures, as judges and revengers of their thoughts,
if they were false and perfidious in their deposition. There-
fore, though the Christians admitted the naming of the Em-
peror's safety in their oaths, they would never swear by the

Emperor's genius, because this was idolatry, and in effect

apostatising to heathenism, and renouncing the Christian

religion. The persecutors required no more of them but
this, as a testimony of their renunciation. In the Passion of

Poly carp, recorded by Eusebius,2 the proconsul required

him frequently to swear by the Emperor's genius : to which

he constantly replied, " That he was a Christian." So in

the Acts of the Scillitan Martyrs in Afric,3 the judge bids

them only swear by the Emperor's genius, and that should

pass for an acknowledgment of the gentile religion : but

they answered, " We know nothing* of the Emperor's ge-

nius, but we worship and serve the God of heaven. " The
like is said by Origen,* " We swear not by the Emperor's

fortune or genius: for whether fortune be only a casual

thing, as some repute it, we swear not by that as a God,
which is nothing in the world, lest we should apply the

power of an oath to that, which we ought not; or whether

fortune be one of the daemons, as others say, we rather

chuse to die, than swear by an impious and wicked devil."

1 Basil, in Psal. xiv. toni. i. p. 133. 9 Euseb. lib. v. cap.

xv. p. 131. "O^oaov rtju Knicrapoc tv%i)i>. Acta

Mart. Scyllitan. ap. Baron, an. 202. n. 2. Proconsul, dixit: Tuntuni jura

per genium regis nostri. Speratus dixit, Ego imperatoris nmndi genium

nescio, sed ccelesti Deo meo servio. * Orig. cont. Cels.

lib. viii. p. 421.
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The like is said by Minucius, 1 " Thut it was peculiar to the

heathens to swear l»v the Emperor's genius, that is, his

doemon ; and that it was safer to forswear themselves by

the genius of Jupiter, than the genius of the Emperor."

Tertullian says,8 " Christians absolutely refused to swear

by this form, though they scrupled not to swear by the

Emperor's safety. But the heathen rebels were used to

swear by the Emperor's genius,3 at the same time that they

were plotting treason against him ;" which he frequently

retorts upon them, because they were used to charge Chris-

tians as traitors,* because they would not sweat by the

Emperor's genius. The nature of this crime then, we see,

was plainly idolatry, and apostacy, in giving divine honour

to a daemon, instead of God, and thereby renouncing at

once the Christian religion. Whatever penalties therefore

were imposed on idolaters and apostates, the same we may
conclude to have been the punishment of those, who in times

of persecution complied with the demands of the heathen,

to swear by the Emperor's genius or daemon, which was to

give divine honour to creatures, and the worst of creatures,

the apostate angels, who were in professed rebellion

against God.

To swear by good angels, or saints, or the Virgin Mary,

or their images and relics, though it had a more specious

pretence, was not much short of the former vice. For all

divine worship being appropriated to God by the doctrine

of the Ancients
; and the taking of an oath being one solemn

act of that worship ; they were no more disposed to swear
by an angel or a saint than by the Emperor's genius, or any
other thine;, that might reasonably be interpreted a confer-

ring the honour of God upon the creature. Therefore Op-
tatus objects it to the Donatists, as a great piece of inso-

1 Mimic p. 8s. Genium, Id est, demonem ejui implorant; el eat ela tu-
tiniper Joria grafuui pejerare quim regit.

Tertul. Apol. cap. xxxli. • Ibid. cap. xxxv. Unde
CmsII, el NIgri, <-t Alblnl .' Omnea illi nib Ipsfl niqne impietatia eraptlone
.•t sacra facirbant pro salute imperatoris, It senium ejus dijcrubant. II.

Mb. nd Srnpulam. cap. ii. < Tcrtul. ad Na-
tion**, ib. i. cnp. 17.
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lence and impiety, 1 " That whereas men ought to swear only

by God alone, Donatus suffered those of his party to swear

by himself as a God.
11 And his successors as greedily em-

braced this honour. For Optatus charges the same impi-

ety upon them all in general :

2 " The people swear by you,

and are now commonly known to put your persons in the

place of God. Men are used to name the name of God in

oaths to confirm their faith or veracity : but while they

swear by you, there is no mention of God or Christ among
your party. If divine religion be transplanted from heaven

to you, seeing men swear by your name, why do you not

assume the power of preventing all diseases in yourselves, and

those of your party ? Let no one die: command the clouds :

rain, if you can : that men may swear more perfectly by

your name, and take no notice of God. ' O Sacrilegium

Impietati commixtum,— the sacrilege and impiety that

concurs together in your actions? whilst you willingly hear

men swear by your names, and let not the name of God be

once mentioned in your ears." He says further,3 " That

they were used to swear by their pretended martyrs, though

they were men that suffered for their crimes, and not for

the cause of religion, by which it is evident, that in the

time of Optatus, to swear by the name of a man, whether

living or dead, was reckoned no less a crime than sacrilege

and impiety, as transferring the honour of God upon the

creature. And consequently, the same punishment, that

was due to sacrilege and impiety, must be supposed to be

the punishment of this crime in all those, that were guilty of

it; though weread of few besides these heretics in those days,

that were disposed to run into it, till the worship of saints,

and angels, and the Virgin Mary, began to creep into the

Church ; and then together with that corruption came in

1 Optat. lib. iii. p. 65. Cum per solum Deum soleant homines jurare,

passus est homines per se sic jurare, tanquam per Deum.
2 Lib. ii. p. 58. Populus vester per vos jurant, et personas vestras jam pro

Deo habere noscuntur, &c. 3 Optat. lib. iii. p. 69.

Quou vos inter martyres ponitis, per quos, tanqnam per unicara religionem,

yestrre eommunionis homines jurant.
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tliis other of joiDing* the Virgin Mary, and the archangels

Michael and < rabriel, in the Bame oath \\ itli God. The form

of which sort of oaths, w c have in one of Justinian's Novels,1

which obliges ever) governor of a province to take an oath

of allegiance, and an oath against bribery, or corrupt en-

trance into his office, in this form : 1 svvenr by God Almighty
and his only begotten son ourLonl Jesus Christ, and the Holy
Ghost, and the most holy glorious mother of God, and ever

V irgin Mary, andby the four ( rospels, which] hold in my hand,

and by the holy archangels Michael and Gabriel, that I will

keep a pure conscience, and pay faithful and true allegiance to

their most sacred majesties Justinian and Theodora his eon-

sort, who put me into this office. And 1 swear by the same
oath, that I neither gave, nor will give, nor promised to

give any thing to any one whatsoever for his patronage or

assistance in procuring me this administration ; but as I re-

ceived it without bribery, so 1 will execute it with with pu-

rity, being content with the public salary, thai is appointed

me." 1 he matter of this oath is exceeding good, but it

must be confess;. J, the form of it is a deviation from the

purity and simplicity of former ages, when oaths were only

made in the name of God, as a speciality of divine worship
peculiarly belonging to him. This is the fust instance 1

remember of any oath of this kind allowed in the Church:
and it serves to shew in how short a time corruptions may
gain ground by authority ; for that which was rrputed sacri-

lege and impiety in the time of OptatUS, was now become
an instance of singular devotion to the archangels and the

Virgin .Mary. Then- arc mair, other tilings mighl be noted

concerning oaths; but here I only Bpeak of such things, as

relate to the discipline of the Church.

'Justin Novel, is. Juro ego per Denm Omupotentem, el Fillurn ejus

Unlgenitum Doininum nostrum Jesum Christum, el Bpirilum Sanctum, el

par lanctam glorfosam Dei Genetricem et semper Virginein Murium, el per

quatnor evangella, qua *
. * manibns meis teneo, el per sanctos a

Mi<l\.H li in it Qabrlelem, purara conscientiam, germanunique servitium me
servatnram saeratlsiintis nostris dominis Jnstiniano el Theodora eonjugi

*jun, At.
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Sect. 8.—Of Perjury, and its Punishment.

The next great crime, that might be committed against tho

name and majesty of God, was perjury ; which might be

committed either at the time of taking the oath, by swearing

to a false thing, or swearing to do some wicked or un-

lawful thing ; or else afterward, by not performing what a

man lawfully might, when he was solemnly engaged upon
oath to do it. He, that swore to do an unlawful thing, as

suppose to live in perpetual enmity with another man, and

never be reconciled to him, was by the Council of Lerida*

to be cast out of communion a whole year for his perjury,

and obliged to repent of his unlawful oath, and be recon-

ciled to his brother. For in this case, as the Fathers and

Canons determine,2 the unlawful oath was not to be kept,

lest it should involve him, like Herod, in a double or triple

sin ; but he was to rescind his oath, and repent of his per-

jury, which was better than to add one sin to another,

under pretence of piety and religion. In this case the pe-

nance was so much the shorter, because men were supposed

by some hasty passion to be involved rashly in this guilt, and

not by any settled consideration.

But in other cases, perjury in attesting a false thing, or

not performing a lawful oath, was more severely treated.

For Chrysostom reckons perjury in the same class with

murder, fornication, and adultery.3 And St. Basil imposes

eleven years penance upon those, that were guilty of it :*tho

perjured person shall be a mourner two years, an hearer

three, a prostrator four, a co-stander one. The first Coun-

1 Con. Ilerdens. can. vii. Qui Sacramento se obligaverit, ut litigans cum
quolibet, ad pacem nu'lo modo redeat, pro perjurio uno anno a communione
sanguinis et corporis Dominici segregatus, reatum suum fletibus, eleemosy-

nis, et quantis protuerit jejuniis absolvat.
2 Vid. Con. Tolet. viii. can. 2. Where the testimonies of St. Ambrose, St.

Austin, Gregory and Isidore, are cited at large tc this purpose. As also

inGratian. Caus. xxii. Qua?st. i. 3 Chrys. Horn. xvii.

n Mat. p. 162. It. Horn. xxii. de Ira. torn. i. p. 294.
* Basil, can. lxiv.

VOL. VI. Y
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ill of Maseon orders those 1

, that drew others into false wit-

iiiiW or perjury, to be cast out of communion to the hour of

death; and those, that were so drawn in, to be for ever after

incapable of giving- testimony, and to be noted as infamous
persons according to the laws : meaning probably, the Jaws

of the state, as well us the laws of the Church. For, as

Cothofred shews at large, the Civil Law under the old Ro-
mans, set the brand of infamy upon all such perjured per-

sons; and Honorius added several other penalties to give

new vigour to the ancient laws,8 and make them more eiFec-

ttinl. I cannot here omit the relation, which Eusebius gi\es

of the divine vengeance pursuing- three perjured villains,

who combined tog-ether to swear to a false accusation, which
they had plotted before hand against Narcissus, bishop of

Jerusalem
; because it shews, that when church discipline

cannot take elfect for want of evidence against the criminal,

Providence is sometimes pleased to interpose, and reveng-e

this crime by an immediate divine judgment. " Three
men/1

he says,3 " who were afraid to be called in ques-

tion by the bishop, and punished for their wicked lives, re-

solved to be beforehand with him, by contriving and bring-

ing- an heavy accusation against him. And to gain credit

to their accusation before the Church, they eacli confirmed

it with a solemn oath. One of them wished, that if he

swore falsely, he might perish by fire ; another, that his

bo !v mi'j-ht be consumed by some pestilential disease ; and

the third, that he might lose his eyes. The Church gave

ie> credit to their oaths, as knowing the bishop to be of a

clear and anblameable life: however, he being not able to

hear the ea4umnv, and being1 otherwise of a long time de-

s.r.nis of a retired life, he thereupon withdrew into the wil-

derness, leaving his Church, to live the life of an hermit.

But tin- great eye of justice did not thus Buffer the matterto

1 Con. Mut'iM- >n. i. cm. 17. si <|nis conrietui faeril alios ad IManm

n ttlinoulura vi I perjurtam attraxiiae, ipaeqoldem usque adexltmnnoneoin-

n unlcel : hi rerfl qui ri in perjario conarasiaaa probantur, post ab omul sunt

hi. in prohibeudi, «-i Becundum 1 •••.'«• 1 1 1 infainil notabuntur.
1 V'ul. Coil. Thaod. lib. ii tit. ix. <lf Pactls. leg. \iii. I'.t Qothofred. In

I., i uin. " Eoaeb. lib. \i. cap. Is.
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rest, hut presently revenged the miscreants with the curses

they had imprecated upon themselves. For the first by a

little spark of fire, that casually happened in his house, and

whereof no one could give any account, was in the night,

himself, family, and house, universally burnt to ashes; the

second was from the sole of the foot to the crown of his

head over-run and consumed by the same pestilential disease

which he had wished upon himself; and the third seeing

what had befallen the other two, and fearing? the inevitable

vengeance of the all-seeing God, confessed the whole plot

and contrivance of the calumny, which they had formed.

And he testified his repentance with so deep a sorrow, that

with the multitude of his tears he lost his sigrht. Thus
these perjured wretches, were punished by the hand of God,
when ecclesiastical censure, for want of evidence, could not

touch them."

Sect. 9.—Of Breach of Vows.

The last transgression of this commandment, that was
punished with ecclesiastical censure, was breach of vows,

or promises solemnly made to God. And this was
both in things and persons. If a man vowed to give

his estate, or any part of it, to the service of God ; it was
a breach of vow, including sacrilege, to retract it. Ananias

was severely censured for this, in such an extraordinary way
by the apostolical rod and mouth of St. Peter, as, in St.

Basil's judgment,1 left him no room for repentance. The
Church in after ages could not punish such delinquents in

that extraordinary manner: but as every such breach of

vow was a piece of sacrilege, as well as perfidiousness and
perjury, we may be sure, the common penalties, that were
inflicted on those two crimes singly, were no less carefully

imposed on this crime, where they centered both in combi-
nation. There was also a breach of vow, which concerned

the dedication of persons to God. The clergy were supposed

' Basil. Horn, de Iiistitut. Monach.

Y 2
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t»» bo more peculiarly God's inheritance, dedicating them-

selves by a solemn act of their own voluntary choice to the

ministry of his Church: and therefore none ef this order were

allowed to desert their station, and turn seculars, again upon

the severest penalty of excommunication. As appears from

the rules of the general Council of Chalcedon,1 and the

( louncil of Tours.2 Which the laws of the state confirmed

by proper sanctions of a civil nature,3 ordering all such

deserters to be delivered up to the Curia of their city, to

serve there all their lives ; and to forfeit all such estates as

they were possessed of, to the Church or monastery, to which
they belonged. For the same penalties were inllicted on

tonka and consecrated virgins and widows, who by any so-

lemn vow had bid adieu to the world, and had betaken them-

selves to the ascetic life. If after this they married and re-

turned to a seeular life; though the Church did not annul

their marriage, under the notion of being adulterous, which
is now commonly done in the Romish communion, yet she

imposed a certain penance upon them as guilty of perfi-

diousness and breach of vow. The Council of Chalcedon4

orders both monks and virgins to bo excommunicated,
if they married after their solemn consecration and profes-

sion. St. Basil says,5 they were to do the penance of forni-

cators and adulterers. Not that he reckoned their marriage

fornication or adultery, but only to assign the term of their

penance. For as we have shewn clsewhere,r
' out of St.

Austin,7 such marriages were never reputed adultery, but

true marringes, and therefore not annulled by any rule of

the ancient Church : though now by the authority of the

Council of Trent the contrary practice prevails in the Ro-

mish Chureh, where all such marringes are reversed, and

the parties obliged to separate from one another.

1 Con. riiahi (1. can. vii.
9 Con. Turon. can. v.

1 Cod. Theoil. Kb. xvi. tit. ii. de Kpisc. log. xxxix. Cod. Justin, lib. i.

tit. iii. <le BpUc. log-. .">.». Of whioli sec more, Hook \i. chap. iv. sect. I.

Con. Chnlcud. can. xvi. Vid. Con. Tolct. iv. can. 5+. Loo. Ep. xcii.

ad Kusticuni. c. xii. Con. Ancyr. can. xix. * Basil, can.lx.

* Hook vii. chap, iii. sect. 88.
7 Aug. do Bono Vidui-

tttLh eap. x.
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CHAP. VIII.

Of Sins against the Fourth Commandment, or Violations of

the Law enjoining the Religious Observation of the Lord's

Day.

Sect. 1.—Absenting from Religious Assemblies on the Lord's Day, how
punished by the Laws of the Church.

Something has already been noted concerning the reli-

gious observation of the Lord's day in a former Book, 1 and

more will be said hereafter, when we come to speak of the

festivals, of which this was always reckoned the principal in

the Christian Church. Here therefore our present subject

only requires us to remark such violations of the law en-

joining the religious observation of the Lord's day, as made

men liable to ecclesiastical censure.

And first, it being a rule, that men should meet together,

to celebrate all divine offices in public on the Lord's day

;

the voluntary absenting from this service, either in whole,

or in part, was ever reputed a crime worthy of ecclesiastical

censure. To absent wholly, as heretics and schismatics

did, by a chosen separation, though they met in private con-

venticles of their own, was esteemed such a violation of the

law, as the Church thought fit to punish with the severest

censure of Anathema : as appears from several canons of

the Council of Gangra,9 which having been related at length

before,3 I need not here repeat them.

Secondly, if men, who were otherwise orthodox, neglec-

ted for any considerable time to frequent the Church on the

Lord's day, this was a misdemeanour deserving to be cor-

rected by a judicial suspension from the cummunion. This

1 Book xiii. chap. ix. sect. 1.
"' Con. Gangrene, can. v. vi. vii. &c.

Hook xvi. chsp. i. sect. 5.
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may be Been in the Canons of Eliberis,1 Sardica," and the

Council of Trullo,1 which for the same reason 1 forbear to

recite.

Ht.tr. \i —Of frequentiuf some-Part of ilie Lord's Day Service, end eea>

ttng the Re«f

Thirdly, to frequent some part of divine service on the

Lord's day, and neglect or withdraw from the rest, was in

those days a crime of a \<t\ high nature, and punishable

with excommunication, This is evident from those called

the Apostolical Canons, one of which orders,4 " that id 1 com-

municants, who came to Church to hear the sermon and the

Scriptures read, but did not Btay to join in the prayers and

receive the eucharist, should be suspended, as authors of

confusion and disorder in the Church." The same is de-

creed in the Council of Antioch in the same terms, 5 and

under the same penalty. The Council of Eliberis forbids

the bishop to receive the oblations of such as did not com-

municate. 6 Which was in eli'eet to exclude them from the

communion of (he Church. And the first Council of

Toledo orders such as eome to Church, 7 but neglect to fre-

<|iient thfe communion, to ho admonished : and if upon ad-

monition thev amend not, then to put them under public

penanee, as great olleiiders. And another canon of the

same Council adds. s •' that ifanv present themseh es to the

communion, and take the eucharist at the hands of (lie priest,

and \et forbear to eat it, they shall be driven out pf the

Church as saei ileglOUS persons."' All these canons suppose,

what we have fullv e\iuced in a former book.9 that the cele-

bration of the cucharist was ;| standing part of divine verv, e

<-\erv Lord's div ; and that every Christian 000.1(BUmeant

I i ..
. i

,1,1. n\L ' Cob; Bardic caoi xi.

r,. ,. Tn ;'.. f ... Ixxx. * Canon.

Vno»l . i Con. Vnlloch. can. ii. Con. Either, can. xxviii,

opum, placuit, .i!i co qui non communicat, muni rn acclpefe non debere.

i on. T..I.1. i. ran. xiii. !)• hill <\>n Intrait < in I cell I iailk, < I d< |>n lu-nduii-

.11, conununicare, adinoneantur. Quod si non communicant, ad

i accedant.

\\\ . Si qui .....I ui a . pj (aru .1 1 istiam uon

,. j . . lut Bacril llatur. • kxv. 1 ban Ii
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who was not under penance, was obliged to partake thereof*

to fulfil the duty he owed to God upon this day : and there-

fore all such as neglected this part of divine worship, were

to be censured as transgressors, for contemning one princi-

pal part of the religious observation of the Lord's day. I

eannot write this without lamenting the hard fate of many
pious persons in the present age, whose disposition would

incline them to bo constant communicants every Lord's day,

but they want opportunity in the present posture of affairs

to execute their good designs. Such must content them-

selves with that of the Apostle, " if there be first a willing

mind, it is accepted according to that a man hath, and not

according to that he hath not;
11

and in the mean time pray

to God to find out a method in his good providence to res-

tore the ancient discipline and primitive fervour. But 1

proceed.

Si:ct. 3.—Fasting ou the Lord's Day prohibited under Fain of Excommu-
nication.

It was an ancient and general custom in the primitive

Church, to keep the Lord's day as a festival, and day of

rejoicing, in memory of our Saviour's resurrection; and

never to fast on that day, no not even in the time of Lent.

And therefore to fast perversely on this day was always re-

puted d crime deserving ecclesiastical censure. Tertulfian

says, 1 " they counted it a crime to fast on the Lord's clay."

And he remarks, " that even the Montanists, who were the

most rigid in observing their times of fasting, omitted both

Saturday and Sunday throughout the year.9 For though
they observed three lents, and two weeks of Xerophttffia, or

dry meats, besides, yet they excepted the Sabbath or Satur-

day, and the Lord's day from these laws of fasting." St.

Ambrose likewise tells us,3 " that the Catholics were used

1 Tertul. de Coron. Mil. cap. iii. Die Dominico jejimare nefas dueimns.
9 Id de Jejun. adversus Psychicos. cap. xv. Duas in anno hebdomadas
xerophaglarUID, nee totas, exceptis scilicet sahbalis et dominicis, Deo oll'e-

rinms. * Ambros. de ESlia et Jejunio. cap. x. Quadragesima;
totis, prater Babbatum el dominicam, jejunatur diebuB.
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to except these two clays in their Lent fasts. They never

fasted on the Lord's day, but thought they had reason to

condemn the Manichees for so doing1

:
1 for to appoint that

day to be a fast day, was in effect to disbelieve the resurrec-

tion of Christ." Several other heretics besides the Mani-
chees, w ere condemned for this practice by the first Council

ofBraga:2 they particularly name the Cerdonians, Marcio-

nitea and Priscillianists, whom they anathematise upon this

account, as fasting on the day of Christ's nativity and the

Lord's day, because they did this in derogation to the truth

of Christ's human nature. Pope Leo notes the Priscillianists3

upon the same account.* And the fourth Council of

Carthage censures them as no Catholics, who choose to

fast upon this day. St. Austin not only says,* that it was
the custom of the whole Catholic Church, to. abstain

from fasting on this day, but that no one could do
otherwise without gning great scandal to the Church,

because the impious Manichees had chosen this day

particularly to fast upon in opposition to the Church.6

Upon these grounds and reasons the canons are very severe

in their censures of such transgressors. " If any one fiksl

on the Lord's day," says the Council of Gangra,7 " though
it be under pretence of leading an ascetic life, let him be

anathema." Jn like manner the Apostolical Canons,9 " if

any clergyman fast on the Lord's day, or sabbath, one only

excepted, viz. the sabbath before Easter, let him be deposed.

If he be a layman, let him be cast out of the communion of

1 Ambr. Rp. Ixxxiii. Dominica jejunare non possumus, quia BfanichaBoa

ctiam ob latins diei jujunia jure damnanuis. Hoeeaim est in reaverectio<

ncm Christi non credere, si quis legem j< junii die rcsurrectionis indicat.

8 Con. Bracar. i. can. -t. Si quis natale Christi secundum carnein non

\i-n- bonoret, Bed honorare ae simulut, jejunans in eodeaadleet in doaainieo;

quia Christum in vera hoininis naturfi non credit, sicut Ccrdon, Marcion,

Manicbasoa, it Priaclllianua, anathema ait.

* Loo' Ep.'xciii. ad Tnrbium. cap. iv. * Con. Cartb. iv. can. (H.

Qui Dominica die atudioai jejunal non eredatnr eatbolicna.

tag. Ep. 11©. ad Jannar. cap. xt. ° Aug. Ep Ixxxvi. ad Caaulan.
• Con. (i:!U"rin. can. Xfiii. E7 rij plvtiv amtioiv Iv Yy Kvpiaty

' Canon. Ipooat. Ixit
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the Church.'" And this is repeated in the Council of Trullo, 1

and other rules of the ancient Church.

Sect. 4.—Frequenting the Theatre and other Shows and Pastimes on this

Day, how punished.

There were many other rules made by the Ancients for the

decent observation of the Lord's day : as, that men should

abstain from all unnecessary bodily labour; that all lawsuits

and pleadings and prosecutions should cease upon this day
;

that divine service should be performed standing", in memory
of our Saviour's resurrection : but as the trangressions of

these rules are not usually mentioned with the same commi-
nation of ecclesiastical punishments, the consideration of

them belongs not to this head, but shall be reserved for its

proper place, under the title of festivals, where the observa-

tion of the Lord's day will come again more particularly to

be considered. But there is one thins: more that must not

here be omitted : which is, that when men neglected the

public service of God, to follow vain sports and pastimes on
this day, this was thought a crime worthy to be corrected

by the severest censures of the Church. The imperial laws

forbad all public games and shows on this day. Theodosius

the Great speaks of two laws made by himself to this pur-

pose.2 And Theodosius junior made another,3 wherein he
not only forbids the exhibiting of the shows on the Lord's

day, but on the other great festivals, the Nativity, Epiphany,

Easter, and Pentecost. But no penalties being annexed to

these laws, there wras still occasion for the laws of the

1 Con. Trull, can. lv. Vid. Con. Caesar-august, c. ii.

8 Cod. Theod. lib. xv. tit. 5. de Spectaculis. leg. ii. Illud etiam pracmo-

nemus, ne quia in legem nostram, quamdudum tulimus, committat : nullus

solis die populo spectaculum praebeat, nee divinam venerationem confecia

solennitate confundat. 3 Ibid. leg. v. Dominico, qui septimanae

totius primus est dies, et natale, atque epiphaniorum Christi, Paschae etiam

et Quinquagesimae diebus—omni theatrorum atque circensium voluplate

populis dencgata, totse Christianorum ac fidelium mentes Dei cultilms occu-

pantur, Sec. Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. iii. tit. 13, de FerUs. leg. xi. Leonis et

Antbemii.
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Church to restrain men by ecclesiastical censures. And
therefore the canons made this crime to be noted as an hei-

nous offence, and punished t ho transgressors with excom-

munication. " If any one on a solemn day, " says the

fourth Council of Carthage,1 " leave the solemn assembly

of the Church, to go to the shows, let him be excommuni-

cated. " And another canon excommunicates those, who
leave the Church, whilst the bishop is pleaching-.2 The

fifth Council of Carthage, as it is related in the African

Code,3 petitioned the Emperor Honorius to forbid all thea-

trical shows on the Lord's day and all the great festivals.

St. Chrysostom calls them* " Saravuca ow&ptu, the conven-

tions of safari," and tells his auditory, " he would no longer

use gentle remedies, but styptics and caustics, to put a

stop to the raging- distemper. They that continued in this

crime after this formal admonition, should be no longer en-

dured, but feel the weight of the ecclesiastical laws, and

learn thereby not to contemn the divine oracles." By which

it is evident, that though the games and pastimes of the

circus and the theatre were still allowed under the Christian

emperors, yet they were precisely forbidden on the Lord's

day: and to frequent them at that time, was one of those

great transgressions, for which men felt the heaviest cen-

sures of the Church.

1 Con. Carth iv. can. S8. Qui die solenni preterm!SIO solemn ecch si;e

conventu, ad sprctacula vadit, pxroniniiinici-tnr.
y Ibid. can. xxiv. Bacerdote vcrlMim faciente in ecclesiS, qui deandftorio

egresiui faerit, excommanicetar. 3 Cod. Afrlc. eau. Ixi.

' I'hrys. 1 loin. vi. i:i Qen torn. ii. p. 53.
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CHAP. IX.

Of great Transgressions against the Fifth Commandment,
Disobedience to Parents, and Masters; Treason and
Rebellion against Princes ; and Contempt of the Laws
of the Church.

Sect. 1.—Children not to desert their Parents under Pretence of Religion.

The Censure of such as taught otherwise.

Under the name of parents is commonly understood not

only the natural parents, but also the political or civil, that

is, magistrates and rulers; as also spiritual parents, that is,

the governors ofthe Church ; and ceconomical parents, that is,

masters of families ; whose authority respectively over their

children, subjects, people, and servants being very great,

it was thought proper to secure it not only by the laws of

the state, but also by the laws and spiritual censures of the

Church.

Children by the old Roman law were esteemed so much
the property and possession of their parents, that they had
power of life and death over them; 1 and also might sell

them to be slaves without redemption,2 in cases of extreme

necessity for their own maintenance, as appears from several

laws in both the codes ; and the complaints made by the

Ancients of this hardship f and the allusion, which our

Saviour makes in the parable to the like custom among the

Jews; Mat. xviii, where the Lord commands his debtor to

1 Cod. Justin, lib. viii. tit. 47. de Patria Potestate. leg. x. Patribus jus

vita; in liberos necisque potestas olim erat permissa.
2 Cod. Theod. lib. lib. iii. tit. 3. De Patribus qui filios distraxerunt. Kg. i.

«t lib. v. tit. 8. De his qui sauguinolentos emptos acceperint. Et. lib. xi.

tit. -27. De alimentis quae inopes parentea de publico petere debent. leg i. et

ii. It. Valentin. Novel, xi.
s Vid. Basil. Horn, in Psal.xiv. turn. i.

p. 111.
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be sold, and his wife and children and all that he had. and

payment to he made. And though the laws of Christian

emperors a little restrained this cxhorbitant power of parent-

;

taking from them the power of life nnd death ; and allowing

children to be maintained out of the public revenue, to

prevent being- sold
;

l or to be redeemed again, if sold : yet

still they left a considerable power in the hands of parents

to dispose of their children, whilst they were minors or under

ag-e, only excepting the cases of slavery and death. For
till the time of Justinian, children were not allowed to be-

take themselves to a monastic life without or a<rainst the

consent of their parents. Which is evident from the rule of

St. Basil,3 which forbids children to be received into monas-
teries, unless they were offered by their parents, if their

parents were alive. And the Council of Gangra lays an

heavy penalty upon them :

3 " if any children under pretence

of religion forsake their parents, and give them not the

honor due unto them, let them be Anathema." This doc-

trine was taught and propagated by the Eustathian heretics,

who also taught, that women might leave their husbands,

and parents desert their children, and take no further care

of them, under the same pretence of betaking themselves

to a monastic life. A<rainst whom the same Council made;

several other canons,* imposing the like penalty upon them.

Sect. 2.—Children not to marry without Consent of their Parents.

Another branch of paternal power was the right, which

parents had to dispose of their children in marriage: which

right was so carefully guarded by the imperial laws, that

we scarce find any crime so severely revenged, as the viola-

tion of it, when children, who were under their parents'

power, married without, or against the consent of their

parents, or such guardians and tutors as were in the room

of them. Witness that famous law of Constantino in the

1 Cod. Thood. lib. is. til. w. l)r his qui parentes ul iiberoa occiderunt.

Legoonieft. St lib. xi. tit. xxrii. leg. Let II, * Basil. Regal.

Major. i|. \\

.

Con. Qaogi i n. can. i\ >

4
Ibid. can. alii kIv. xv.
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Theodosian Code, 1 which runs in these terms : " if any one,

without first obtaining the consent of parents, steal a virgin

against her will, or carry her off by her own consent, hoping

that her consent will protect him ; he shall have no benefit

from such consent, as the ancient laws have determined

;

but the virgin herself shall be held guilty, as partaker in

the crime. If any nurse be instrumental or accessary to

the fact, by her persuasions, which often defeat the parents

care, her detestable service shall be revenged by pouring

molten lead into her mouth, that ministered such wicked

counsels. If the virgin be detected to have given her con-

sent, she shall be punished with the same severity as the

raptor himself: seeing, she that is stolen away against her

will, is not suffered to go unpunished ; because she might
have kept herself at home ; or if she was taken by violence

out of her father's house, she should have cried out for help

to the neighbourhood, and used all means possible to defend

herself. But on such we impose only a lighter punishment,

denying them the right ofsucceeding to their father's inheri-

tance. But the raptor himself, being clearly convicted,

shall have no benefit of appeal. If parents who are chiefly

concerned to prosecute this crime, connive at it, they shall

be banished. All, who are partners or assistants to the

raptor, shall be liable to the same punishment without dis-

tinction of sex. And if any such be slaves, they shall be
burnt alive." This law of Constantine's is confirmed by

another law of his son Constans : only with this difference,2

that whereas Constantine's law ordered the criminals to be

burnt alive, or thrown to the wild beasts, as Gothofred

interprets it; this of Constans so far moderated the punish-

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xxiv. De raptu virginum ct viduarum leg. i.

Si quis nihil cum parentibus puellae ante depectus, invitam earn rapuerit,

vel Tolentem abduxerit nihil ei secundum jus vetus profit puellse res-

ponsio, sed ipsa puella potius societate criminis obligetur, &c.
8 Cod. Theod. ibid. leg. ii. Quamvis legis prions extet auctoritas, quS.

inclitus paternoster contra raptores atrocissime jusserat vindicari, tamen

nos tantummodo capitalem pnenam constituimus; videlicet, ne sub specie

atrocioris judicii aliqua in ulciscondo crimine dilatio nasceretur. In auda-

ciam veio servilem dispart supplicio mensuia legum iinpcndenda est, ut

perurendi subjiciantur ignibus.
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ment, as to let it be only a common death, that it might

more duly ho put in execution. Yet if any slaves were con-

cerned in aiding- the raptors in such attempts, they were still

t<> be burnt alive, according- to the tenor of the former law.

By another law of Valentinian 1 and Gratian, widows are

not allowed to marry a second time without the consent of

their parents, if they were under the age of twenty-five

years, althoug-h they were sui juris, and enjoyed the liberty

of emancipation. And there are many other laws in both

the codes,9 to the same purpose The ecclesiastical laws in

this concur with the civil law. St. Austin says expressly,3

" that mothers as well as fathers have this right in their

children, to dispose of them in marriage, unless they be of

that ag-e, which g-ives them liberty to choose for themselves.'

Tertullian says the same,* " that children cannot lawfully

marry without the consent of their earthly parents.
1

' St. Basil*

in one of his Canons gives directions, that they, who stole vir-

gins, should be treated as fornicators, that is, do four years

penance ; and when the virgins were restored to their

guardians, it was at their discretion, whether they would
give them in marriag-e to the raptors or not. In another

Canon he says, "If slaves marry without the consent of their

masters, or children without the consent of their parents;

it is not matrimony, but fornication, till they ratify it by their

consent." Again,7 " If virgins, who are under the power of

their parents, marry without their consent, they are to be

treated as harlots. If their parents are afterwards recon-

ciled to them, and give their consent, yet they shall do three

years penance for their first transgression." And again,8

1 Cod. Theod. lib. iii.tit. 7. de Nuptiis. leg, i. Vidua intra xxv. annum
degentes, < liamsi emancipations libertate gaudaant, tauten in lecundas nnp-
tiaa non sine patris sententil conveniant. Yid. Cod. Theod.
ibid. leg. iii. Cod, Justin, lib. v. tit. t. de Nuptiis. teg. i, ii, \ ii, xx. Justin.
instit. Lib. i. tit. \. de Nuptiis. ' log. Ep. 888. ad Benenatum.
.Matiis voluntatera in tradendfi fllifl omnibus, at arbitror, Datura prnponit,
nisi eadem paella in eft jam state fuerit, al jure lieeoUori ttbi [pal eligal
quid Telit. • Tertul. ad Uxor. lib. ii. oap. be. Nam Bee in ten-ia
tilii sine consensu patn.m rile el jure nub. 'lit. I:

|
il. oaa. x\ii.

" 'bid. can. \lii. • Ibid. can. \xx\iii. I'.t ap Mutliu'tim Moiiach. ReipOBg.
MatriUon. in Jure (ir Iv Leunclavii. p. 600. ' Basil, can. xl.
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" If a slave marry without the consent of her master, she

differs nothing from an harlot. For contracts, made without

the consent of those, under whose power they are, have no

validity, but are null. And therefore, though the master

afterward give his consent, and make the marriage good,

yet the first fault shall be punished as fornication.
1 '

Sect. 3.—Nor Slaves without the Consent of their Masters.

It appears from two of these last mentioned canons, that

slaves were as much under the power of their masters, as

children were under their parents : and therefore it was
equally a crime for a slave to marry without the consent of

the master, as for a child to do it without consent of parents.

And for the same reason a slave was not allowed either to

enter himself into a monastary, or take orders, without the

consent of his master, as has been shewn in other places, 1

because this was to deprive his master of his legal right of

service, which by the original state and condition of slaves

was his due : and the Church would not be accessary to

such frauds and injustice, but rather discourage them by
prohibitions and suitable penalties laid upon them.

Scct. 4.—The Punishment of Treason and Disrespect to Princes.

Another sort of parents, whose honour was intended to be
secured by this command, were the political parents, patres

patrice, kings and emperors, whose authorityand majesty was
reputed sacred and supreme next under God. And therefore

all disloyalty and disrespect shewed to them, either in word
or action, was always severely chastised by the laws of the

Church. I need not here suggest what civil penalties were
inflicted by the laws of the state upon transgressors in this

kind, because the ancient Civil Codes are full of them under

several titles, which the learned reader may consult

at his own leisure, such as speaking evil of dig-

nities;2 counterfeiting their letters
;

3 corrupting- or counter-

1 Book. iv. chap. iv. sect. 3. Book vii. chap. iii. sect. 2.

8 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 4. Si quis imperatori maledixerit. leg. i.

8 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 19. ad Legem Corneliam de Falso. leg. i
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foiling their coin ;' consulting augurs or astrologers about

the term of their life,- or using any curious arts to

know who should be their successor ; raising of tumults3

to the disturbance of the public discipline ; conspiring

against their lives,* or government; bearing arms5
frith

out their authority ; and the like crimes, which come
under the general names of sedition, treason, conspiracy,

and rebellion, which were always excepted in those

general indulgences,6 that the Emperors were wont to grant

at Easter to other criminals. I need not say further, that the

contempt of the imperial laws was usually reputed a sort of

sacrilege by the laws themselves, 7 and punished under that

title. That, which I am chiefly concerned to remark here, is

the ecclesiastical punishment of disloyalty and treason, and

all scandalous contempt of civil government ; against which

sort of crimes, whether in word or deed, the Ancients shewed

great resentment. For the first three hundred years they

gloried greatly over the Heathens in this, that though the

emperors were Heathens, and some of them furious perse-

cutors of the Christians, yet there were never any seditious

or disloyal persons to be found among the persecuted

Christians. " You defame us," says Tertullian,8 " with

treason against the Emperor, and yet never could any Al-

binians, Nigrians, or Cassians, (persons that had taken arms

against the Emperors,) be found among the Christians.

—

Such as those, are they that swear by the Emperor's Genii,

that have offered sacrifice for their safety, that have often

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xxi. dc Falsa Moneta. tit. xxii. fiiquis solidi clr-

culura incident, yel adultcratnm subjocorit. tit. xxiii. Si quia peounias «m«
llavi rit, &c. * H'iil. tit. 10. de .Malefic, ct. Mathcinat. leg* \iii.

* Ibid. tit. xxxiii. de iis qui plebem Rodent contra publicum eolligere

dieelplinam. * Ibid. tit. 5. ad Legem Juliana

Mnjcstatis. tit. \i. No pneter crimen majestatis servns domimnn aecuset.

tit. xiv. ad legem Coroelhua <le sicariis. tit. xl. de l'tenis. leg, x\, x\i. x\ii.

lib. xv. tit. xiv. de Intirinandis Ml qVJB sub tyrannis getta sunt.

A Ibid. lib. x\. tit. 11. Dt armorum usus Inado piinclpe interdictus ait.

8 Ibid. lib. x. tit.38.de Indnlgentila Criminnm.
• Ibid. lib. vi. tit. v. leg. 8. sit plane aaerilegU reoa qui dlviaa praa*

eepta aeglexerit. it. tit. 84, de Domeatlela leg. It. et at tit. 86. de Prh ilegiia

Mil it inn I'alatinor. lc^. 13. A passim alibi. " Teilul. ad Scapul,

cap. 2.
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condemned Christians ; these are the men, that are found

enemies to the Emperors. A Christian is no man's enemy,
much less the Emperor's; knowing" him to be the ordinance

of God, he cannot but love, revere, and honour him, and
desire, that he and the whole Roman Empire may be in

safety to the end of the world. We worship the Emperor
as much as is either lawful or expedient, as one that is next

to God ; we sacrifice for his safety, but it is only to his and
our God ; and in such manner as he has commanded, only

by holy prayer. For the great God needs no blood or sweet

perfumes : these are the banquets and repast of devils,

whom we not only reject, but expel at every turn." For
this reason, during- this interval, there was no need of eccle-

siastical punishments to correct traitors against the civil

government, because there were no such among Christians.

But when the whole world was become Christian, there was
occasion for such laws to be made ag-ainst sedition and trea-

son. And then we find several canons to prevent or correct

it. The fourth Council of Carthage forbids the ordination

of any seditious persons, 1 as those, that would be a scandal

to the profession. And this is repeated in the same words

by the Council of Agde.3 The fourth Council of Toledo3

orders all clergymen, that took arms in any sedition, to be
degraded from their order, and to be confined to a monastery,

to do penance there all their lives. The fifth Council of

Toledo mentions an oath of allegiance,* which in a former

general Council of all Spain, was appointed to be taken by
all the subjects to the king and his heirs : and a most severe

anathema is pronounced against all, that should violate any
part of it. Particularly they excommunicate and anathema-

1 Con. Carth. iv. can. 67. Seditionarios nunquam ordinandos clericos'

sicut nee usurarios, nee injuriarum suarmn ultores.
8 Con. Agathen. c. lxix. s Con. Tolet. iv. can. 44. Clerici, qui

in quacunque seditione arma volentes- sumpserint, ant sumpserunt, reperti,

a misso ordinis sui gradu, in monasteriuin contradantur pcenitentiae.
4 Con. Tolet. v. can. 2. Sit anathema in Christianorum omnium coetu, atque

superno condemnetur judicio : Sit exprobrabilis omnibus Catholicis, et

abominabilis Sanctis angelis in ministerio Dei constitutis : sit in hoc saccule*

perditus, et in futuro condemnatus, qui tain rectse provision! uoluit prsebere

consensum.

VOL. VI. Z
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tize all that should protend to usurp the throne, 1 without the

consent of the nobility and the whole Gothic nation; all

that should make any curious and unlawful inquiries about

the fatal period of the life of the prince;9 all that should
speak evil of him: for it is written, ' ; thou shalt not speak

evil of the ruler of thy people." Ifrailers shall not inherit

the kingdom of God,3 how much rather ought such contem-
ners of the divine law. to be cast out of the Church ?

—

Finally, they made an order,* that in every Council held in

Spain, this decree concerning* allegiance due to princes

should be read, when all other things were done, to the end
that no one might be unmindful of his dutv and obligations

to the sovereign power. And accordingly, we find the sime
decree repeated and confirmed in severai other Councils of

that nation.*

Sect. 5.—Of Contemners of the Laws of the Church.

The last sort of parents, to whom honour and obedience

is due, are the spiritual parents, or governors of the Church ;

the contempt of whose laws and rules made for the good

government, order, and edification of the Church, was

always thought a matter worthy of ecclesiastical censure.

There are innumerable instances of this in the acts and canons

of the ancient Councils: I shall content m\ self with relating

two or three, which concern matters purely of ecclesiastical

observation. The Council of Antioch excommunicates all

those,4 who pertinaciously oppose the rule made about Easter

in tin? Council of Nice. The first Council of Carthagt

more generally censuresall opposers ofecclesiastical orders

:

:

" If any one viciously transgress or contemn the decrees of

the Church; if he be a layman, let him be excommunicated;

it' a clergyman, let him be deprived of the honour of his

order*'
1 The Council of Bpone in like manner concludes8

1 Ton. Told. v. can. iii. * Ihitl. can. It.
3 Ibid, can. v.

* Ibid. <an. \ii. ' Con. Toll t. \i. ran. wii., < t wiii. Tol«t \i'. <-an.

I. Tol.t.x. can. II. • Con. Intiooh. can. I.
: Gon. Carlh.

cat* xiv. si quis ptatata rapergreisai i rroperh, vai pro nihilo babanda

patavarit, si laicai est, coannnniooc bI g .runs < -,t, bonore prltt tar,

* Con. BpMMBI. can. xl. Si '|nis sanctorum antiftitBin qui siatula pmtaa-
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her decrees with this sanction. " If any one disorderly

transgress the rules and observations, which the holy bishops

have made in this present Council, and confirmed with their

subscriptions, let him know, that he shall be liable to the

judgment both of God and the Church." The fourth Council

of Toledo orders such, 1 as reject the use of the hymns and

prayers appointed by the Church, to be punished with ex-

communication. And Kin"- Reccaredus in the third Council

of Toledo,2 besides excommunication, orders a civil penalty

of confiscation and banishment to be inflicted on such as

proudly contemned the rules then made in Council, and

refused to yield obedience to them. And laws of the same
import occur everywhere both in the civil and ecclesiastical

Codes, so that I need not trouble the learned reader with

any more of them, having- suggested these few as a specimen

of that obedience, which was required to be paid to the laws

and authority of the Church under the penalty of excommu-
nication.

CHAP. X.

Of great Transgressions against the sixth Commandment,
Murder, Manslaughter, Parricide, Self-Murder, Dis-

membering the Body, causing Abortion, fyc.

Sect. 1.—Murder ever reckoned a capital and unpardonable Crime by the

Laws of the State.

We are now come to the great sin of murder, which the

civil laws always reckon among- those called Atrocia Delicta

tia subscriptionibus propriis firmaverunt, relictfi integritate, observationes

excesserit, reum se divinitatis pariter et fraternitatis judicio futurum esse

cognoscat.
1 Con. Tolet. iv. can. 12. Sicut orationes, ita et hymnos in laudem Dei

compositos, nullus nostrum ulterius improbet, sed pari modo in Gallicia His-
paniaque celebrent, pxcomniunicaione plectendi, qui hymnos rejicerefueiinl

ausi. * Edict Reccaredi ad calcem. Con. iii. Toktani.

z 2
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niid Atrocisrima Crimina, those heinous and capital crimes.
for which thev neither allowed pardon nor appeal after clear

conviction. This crime was always excepted in those in-

dulgences or general pardons, 1 which the Emperors granted
to criminals upon the account of their children's birth-days,
or the annual returns of the Easter-festival, or any the hko
occasion. And whereas many other criminals were allowed
the benefit of appealing-, this was wholly denied to

murderers;* nor might any such criminals anciently pretend
to shelter themselves by taking- sanctuary in the Church,
which is expressly provided by a law of Justinian,3 determin-
ing- who may or may not take refuge in the Church ; where
among- those, to whom this privilege is denied, murderers
adulterers, and ravishers of virgins are particularly recounted.

Sect. 2.—How punished by the Laws of the Cliurcli.

By the most ancient laws of some Churches, murderers seem
to have been subjected to a perpetual penance all their lives,

and by some denied communion even at the hour of death.

lertullian says plainly, 1 that neither idolaters nor murderers
were admitted to the peace of the Church. And that he
means not here, by the Church, his own sect of the Mon-
tanists, but the Catholic Churches, is concluded by learned

men from hence,5 that he is arguing with the Catholics

that they ought to deny adulterers the peace of the Chinch,
by the same reason and rule, that they denied it to idolaters

and murderers. Which implies at least, that some Catholic

( hurches in Afric refused to admit murderers to communion.
W hit h is the more probable from wlvat Cyprian says of some
of his predecessors,5 " That they were used to deny fornica-

' Cod.Theod. lib. ix. tit. 88. <l<- Indulgentils Crlminum. 1< ?:. I, :<, !, 6, -. B,
T Cod. Tli. lib. xi. tit. Uii. Quorum uppellstlonef noa leciplendm. W'ir. i.

—

Cam liouiici.hi in, vil niiililiauii, Tel reneficum (qua atroeiaaima crimina sunt)

aonfeaaio propria, ftcdetexeiit, provocationei suacipl nnn oportet. It leg. 7-

Ibid. ' .liistin. Novel. \\ii. <~a|>. 7. * Tertul. de Pudlcit-

eap. \ii. Neque idololatris neque aanguiol pas ab eccleafts redditur.

* Vid. AiiMs|iin. ohsi'\ai. lib. ii. c. xt. p, 188. ' ( '>i"- Bp. Hi-

ni Mr ad- Antoniao. p. 110. Apud antecesaorei Doatros quidam do epiaeopia

isiif in provincift nostra* dandam pacem moechia son putaveraot, al In totmn

S .
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tors and adulterers the peace of the Church, though they

did not upon this break communion with others, that admitted

them." Now murder, being- as great a crime as adultery, it

is likely they rejected murderers as well as adulterers utterly

from their communion. In the following- ages the term of

their penance was a little moderated. For the Council of

Ancyra obliges them only to do penance all their lives, 1 and
allows them to be received at the hour of death. Other
canons reduce their penance to a certain term of years. St.

Basil appoints the wilful murderer twenty years penance
;

3

four years as a mourner ; five years as an hearer ; seven years

as a prostrator; four years as a co-stander only, to hear the

prayers without receiving* the communion.

Sect. 3.—The Heinousness of Murder when joined with other Crimes, such
as Idolatry, Adultery, and magical Practices.

Yet in some cases the discipline, continued still to be more
severe against murder, when it happened to be complicated
with other great crimes, such as idolatry, adultery, and the

practice of magical and diabolical arts against the lives of

men : because these were great aggravations to inflame the

account of murder. Thus in the Council of Eliberis,3 "If
any Christian took upon him the office of an heathen Fla-
men, and therein sacrificed and committed adultery and
murder

;
(which might be done either directly, by a per-

sonal commission of those crimes ; or indirectly by exhibit,

ing the games and shews, wherein adultery and murder
were committed by their authority and concurrence ; in such
a case he was to be denied communion even at the hour of
death, because he had doubled and tripled his crime, as the

canon words it." So again,* " if any one used pharmacy or

1 Con. Ancyr. can. xxii. It. Con. Epaunens. can. xxxi. Rasil
can. lvi. 8 Con. Eliber. can. ii. Flamines qui post fidem lavacri

et regenerationis sacrificaverunt : Eo quod geminaveiint sceleia, aceedente
hoinicidio, vel triplicaverint facinus, cohserente moechia, placuit cos nee i»i

fine accipere communionem. 4 Con. Eliber. can. vi. Si quia
maleficio interficiat alteram, eo quod sine Idololatria pcrlicere scelus ikva
pultiit, nee in fine impertiendani esse illi communionem.
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matzicnl art to kill another, be irai nut to be received into

communion e\ en at the hour of death, because here v. as a

conjunction of idolatry with murder.*
1

In like manner ano-

ther canon oi" the same Council orders, 1 " that if a woman
conceive by adultery, in the absence of her husband, and
after that murder her child, she shall be reje< ed to the very

last, because she has doubled her crime." But the Council

of Ancyra is a little more favourable in the case of simple

fornication joined with murder. For it is there observed,8

that if woman committed fornication, and murdered her

infant, or caused abortion, she should only do ten years pe-

nance, though by former canons she was ohlig-ed to do pe-

nance all her life. The Council of Lerida appoints seven

years penance for common murder
;

3 but if it be done by sor-

cerv. then it was penance for the whole life.

Sect. 4.—Causing of Abortion condemned and punished as Murder.

And here we may observe-, that causing- of abortion was

esteemed one species of murder, and accordingly punished

as such, when wilfully procured. So it is determined not

only in the fore-mentioned canon of Ancyra, but in the

canons of St. Basil,* " Let her that procures abortion, under-

go ten years penance,whether the embryo be perfectly formed

or not," So again, " they are murderers, who take medicines

to procure abortion." And so the Council of Trullo :
5 " they,

who give medicines to cause abortion, and they, who take per-

nicious physic to destroy the embryo in the womb, are to un-

dergo the penance of murderers." The Council of Lerida puts

those, who destroy the conception in the womb b\ certain

potions,6 into the same class with those, that kill infants after,

' Con. Eliber. can. C3. Si qua per adulterant, absentfl marito, conceperit,

idquc post facinus Occident, plaeult neque in fun- dandam esse commuulo-
iii'in, co quod geminaverit .srclns. * Con. Ancyr. can. xxi.

* Con. llerden. can. ii. I jisis auteu vsnefidi In exitu tantum cotnmunio

tribuatur.
4 Uasil. can. ii. and Till.

* Con. Trull, can. 9).
8 Con. llcnlcn. can. ii. Hi TUTO qui

ii- ill- eoneeploi ex adultorio fotua, ?el editoi necare tuduerint, vel In uteris

niatruiii potlonlbna nliquilnss CollUeriut in utroquc sexu adulti ris, )>ost scptem

annoi urn curricula communio iribuatur.
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they are born; and appoints a course of seven years penance
for both sorts, as joining murder to adultery. The private

writers among- the Ancients with one consent declare this to

be murder. " In the prohibition of murder," says Tertullian, 1

" We are forbidden to destroy the conception in the womb,
whilst the blood is in its first formation of an human body.

To hinder that, which might be born, is but an anticipation

or hastening- of murder: and it is all one, whether a man
destroy that life, which is already born, or disturb that,

which is preparing to be born. He is a man, who is in a

disposition to be a man, and all fruit is now in its

seed or principle of existence." This he says in answer
to the heathen objection, who charged the Christians

with feasting upon the blood of an infant in their sa-

cred mysteries. Minucius inverts the charge upon the hea-

then, telling them,2 " it was their own practice by medicated

potions to destroy man, that would be, in his first original,

and for mothers to commit parricide before they brought

forth." " But as for Christians," says Athenagoras, waiting

in their behalf, " How should they be guilty of murdering

men, who declare, that mothers, who use medicines to cause

abortion, are murderers, and must give account of their

wickedness unto God." St. Jerom calls this crime in wo-
men,* " drinking of barrenness, and murdering of infants

before they were born." And it was a crime, which the old

Roman law punished with banishment,5 and sometimes with

1 Tertul. Apol. cap. ix. Nobis homicidio scmel interdicto, etiam concep-

tum utero, dum adhuc sanguis in hominem delibatur, dissolvere non licet.

Homieidii festinatio est, prohibere nasci : nee refert natam quis eripiat ani-

main, an nascenteui rtisturbet: bomo est, et qui est futurus, et fructusomnis

jam in semine est. s Minuc. p. 91. Sunt quae in ipsis

visceribus medicaminibus epotis originem futuri nominis (leg. honiinis) ex-

tinguant, et parricidium faciant, antequam pariant. Vid. Cypr. Ep. xlix.

al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 97. de Parricidio Novati.
8 Athenag. Legat. p. 38. 4 Hieron. Ep. xxii.

ad Eustoch. de.Viiiginit. cap. v. Alue praabebunt sterilitatem, et necdum

aati homicidium faeiunt. b Digesi. lib. xlviii. tit. 8. ad

Legem Cornelian de Sicariis. leg. 8. Si mulLerem visceribus suis vim intu-

lissc, quo partuin ; bigoret, consliterit: Earn in exilium praeses piovinciee

exiget. It. lib. xlvii. tit. 11. do Extraordinar. Criniinibus. leg. 4.
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death:1 as Tryphonius, the lawyer, observes out of Tully
;

though Tertullian complains, that these laws were very

much neglected and contemned. However we see in the

Christian Church this sort of murder was reckoned B verj

heinous crime by all writers, and punished with great seve-

rity by the canons against wilful murder in the Church.

Sect. 5.—The Punishment of Parricide.

Indeed, this sort of murder was one species of parricide,

which included not only the murder of parents, but of chil-

dren, and other relations, to whom men were bound by na-

tural affection. And this had a noted and peculiar punish-

ment among- the old Romans, which was to tie up the par-

ricide in a sack with a serpent, an ape, a cock, and a dog-

,

and throw them all alive into the sea; of which Gothofred

will furnish the curious reader with great variety of instances

out of the old Roman laws and writers. The Lex Pompeia
changed this punishment into that of the sword, or burning,

or throwing to wild beasts. But Constantine reduced the

ancient punishment ; and from his law,- which I shall tran-

scribe, we may take the account and description of it." If

any one hasten the fate of his parent, or son, or any the like

relation, which goes under the name of parricide, whether he
attempt it privately or publicly, he shall not be punished

with the sword, or with iirc, or with any other common death,

but be sewed up in a sack with serpents and other beasts,

and be cast into the sea or a river, as the nature of the

1 Digest, lib. xlviii. tit. xix. leg. xxxix. Cieero in Oraiione pro t'lu-

entin Mrlpait, inulierem quod ah heredibin secundis aeeepta perunia pai-

tiuu ilM medicamentii ipsa abegiiset, rei capitalii mm damnatuo.
• Cod. Theod. lib. i x . lit. 1">. de I'arricidio. leg. i. Si quis in parentis, nut

filii, ant ouinino aft'octionis ejus, qua- nuncupatione parieidii enntinetur, fata

properarertt, lira clam life palam id tun-it enlsus, Deque gladio, neqae ig-

nibus, ne(]ue ullfi alia pu-na s(deinni sulijugetur, Md iOSHtUB calico, et inter

ejus ferales angustins comprehensus, serpentum contuhemiU inisreatur: et ut

regionin (jiialitas tulerit, \elin licinum mare, vel in ainnein projieiatur : ut

omni eleincnloruiii am TiTUI < arere iueipiat ; ut el eolum BliperStlti, terra

nortuo .uifei atur. Vid. Oothofradi in lor.
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place will admit: that he may be deprived of the use of all

the elements as long" as he remains in being- ; that he may
have neither air to breath in whilst he lives, nor earth to

receive him when he is dead.
11

This was the punishment
of such as slew father or mother, or son, or daughter, or any
such relation in the direct line : but if it was any other re-

lation, then only the common death of murderers was in-

flicted on them, as we learn from Justinian's Institutes 1

and his Code, where this matter is determined. Now the

Church having' no power of the sword, could make no such
distinction ; but punished both sorts in the same way, with

the spiritual censure of excommunication.

Sect. 6.—Of Self-Murder.

And so she treated all those, who laid violent hands upon
themselves, who were known by the common name of Bia-

thanati, or self-murderers. Because this was a crime, that

could have no penance imposed upon it, she shewed her just

resentment of the fact, by denying- the criminals the honour

and solemnity of a Christian burial, and letting" them lie

excommunicate and deprived of all memorial in her prayers

after death. " If any one," says the first Council of Braga,3

" bring himself to a violent end, either by sword, or poi-

son, or a precipice, or an halter, or any other way, no

commemoration shall be made of him in the oblation, nor

shall his body be carried to the grave with the usual

psalmody. And they, who suffer death for their crimes,

shall be treated after the same manner." The reason of

treating both these sorts of men in this manner, was be-

1 Justin. Institut. lib.iv. Tit. xviii. de Publicis Judiciis. Si quis autcm
alias cognatione vel adtinitate personas conjunctas necaverit, poenam legis

Cornelia? de sicariis sustinebit. * Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. ix. tit. 17.

De his qui parentes vel liberos occiderunt. leg. 1.

1 Con. Bracar. i. can. xxxiv. Placuit, ut hi qui aut per ferrum, aut per ve-

nenum, aut per prtecipitium, aut suspendium, aut quolibet modo violentain

sibi ipsis inferunt mortem, nulla pro illis in oblatione commemoratio fiat,

nequc cum psalmis ad sepulturam eorum corpora deducantur. Similiter

ct de his placuit fieri, qui pro suis sceleribus puniuntnr.
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oeass they were accessary to their own deaths; either

directly by offering violence to their own lives ; or indirectly,

f>v committing such capital crimes as brought them in the

course of justice to an untimely end. Both the Greeks and

Latins style them Biothanati, or Biathanaii. from offering

violence to themselves, or coming- to a violent death. And
Cassian particularly notes the discipline of the Church 1

then used toward such after death, speaking- of the case of

one Hero, an Egyptian monk, whom Satan, under the dis-

guise of 8 good angel, had tempted to throw himself into a

deep well, upon presumption that no harm could befal him

for the great merit of his labours and virtues: for which fact

he says, Pafuntius the abbot could hardly be prevailed upon

not to reckon him among- the Biolhanati, or self-murderers,

t<nd deny him the privilege of being mentioned in the obla-

tion for those, that were at rest in the Lord. Which is

sufficient to shew us the manner of treating such in the

ancient discipline of the Church.

Sect. 7.—Of Dismembering th« Rody.

It was also reckoned a species or lower degree of this

crime, for any one to disfig-ure his own body, by cutting

off' any member or part thereof, without just reason to

eng-age him so to do. The Canons forbad any such to

be ordained, as men who were in effect self-murderers, 1 and

enemies of the workmanship of God, as has been shewn at.

large in another place. 1 What is further to be noted here

is, that this discipline extended to laymen as well as clergy-

men. For one of the Apostolical Canons orders.4
that a lay-

man, who dismembers himself, shall be debarred the com-
munion for three years, because he insidiously makes an at-

1 Cassian. Collat. ii. cap. .

r
>. Vix a preabytero VbatePafuntio poluit ob-

limii, ut nun inttr blotbanatofl reputatua, etlamroeinoriaotobtationepau-

antium jndicaretar Indignas. ' \ id. Canon. VpeaL c w.
Con. Nic. can. i. * Book iv. chap. iii. sect. 9.
1 Canon. Apost. \\i i. a). 94. \a'iicitc lavrbv facpttrtjoiioac, • hii
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tempt upon his own life. But if men were either born with a

natural defect, or the barbarity of the persecutors, or the

necessity of a disease deprived them of any member, in

order to effect the cure of the body, and save the whole
;

in all these cases there was no crime, because the thing-

was involuntary ; in which eases the law itself made an

exception, and freed men from incurring1 the censures of the

Church,1 as maybe seen in the Nicene canons, which par-

ticularly mention these as excepted cases. I only observe

one thing" further out of the laws of Constantine, that he

had so great a Tegard to the face, as the image of the

Divine Majesty in all human bodies whatsoever, that he

would not suffer any mark of infamy to be set upon it, to

stigmatize the greatest criminals. For whereas by the old

Roman laws notorious criminals might be branded in the

forehead, to make their offences more infamous and pub-

lic: Constantine by one of his first laws cancelled and re-

voked this custom,2 ordering1

, that whatever criminal was con-

demned either to fight with wild beasts, or dig1 in the

mines, he should not be stigmatized in the face, but only in

the hands or legs, that the face, which was formed

after the image of the Divine Majesty and Beauty,

might not be disfigured. Which certainly was intended

piously by Constantine, as a just caution to restrain men
from offering violence to their own bodies, which were cre-

ated after the image and similitude of God in some measure,

though that likeness was more visibly seen in the original

perfections of the soul.

Sect. S.—Of involuntary Murder by Chance, or Manslaughter.

All these cases respect such actions as have some ten-

dency toward voluntary murder. Besides which the Church

allotted sometimes a proportionable punishment to acciden-

1 Con. Nicen. can. 1.
2 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. -10.

De Pcenis. leg. ii. Siquisin ludum fuerit, velin metallum, pro crirainum de-

prehensorum qualitate, daranatus, minime in ejus facie scribatur :
dum et

in manibus et in suris possit poena damnationis una subscriptione corapre-

heudi: Quo facies, quae ad similitudinem pulchritudinis ccelestisest figu-

rata, minime maculotur.
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tal and involuntary murder, though the Civil Law took little

or no notice of it. For by the old Roman and Christian

laws, a master was allowed to punish and eorrect his slave

with great severity: 1 and if in that correction the slave

chanced to die, no action of murder could he brought

against the master, unless it appeared that he used some
weapon, or fraud in his punishment, that tended directly to

kill him. But notwithstanding this, the ecclesiastical law,

having a more tender regard even to the life of slaves, took

cognizance of such cruelties, and obliged the actors to a

certain term of penance, though the murder was only casual,

and not directly intended. To this purpose it is decreed in

the Council of Eliberis,* that if any mistress in the heat of

her anger so scourge her slave, that the slave die within

three days; whereas it might be uncertain whether it was a

voluntary, or a chance murder ; if it was a voluntary murder,

she was to do penance seven years: if casual, only five

years: and all the favour, that was allowed in this case, was,

that if sickness seized her, she might be admitted to com-
munion sooner. We find a like decree in the discipline of the

French Church, made by the Council of Epone, Anno 517,3

that if any one put his slave to death without a legal trial

before the judge, he should expiate his murder by excom-
munication for two years. And it is remarked of Caesaines

Arelatensis by the author of his life,* that he was used to

protest to the prefects of the Church, who had then power
to inflict corporal punishment, that if they scourged any

one to an immoderate decree, so as that he died under his

striiHs, they should be held guilty of murder. Nay, so

' Vid. Cod. Theod. lib. Ix. tit. 12. De Emendations stirvornm. l<£. i.

and ii. Conitantlni. * Con. BUber. ran. v. Si qua

Domina furors sell aeeensa, fl&gris rerberavsrit anciUam mam, its at intra

vrtium diem animam earn craeiata efl'undat ; eo quod Incertum sit, roluntate,

an casu occiderit ; si \ oluntate, post leptem annoa ; si easu, post quiuqnennli
tempora. fcctfi Legitimt Pmnitentil ad eommnnionem plaeait admitti, fte.
3 Cm) Epaaaen. can. txxta. si

.
j u i s lerram propriam sine conscientii

jadieu occiderit, sxeommunicatione blennil eflnsionem tanguinii expiabit.
' Cypr. Vit. Csiar. Irelat. Contestabatur ecclesim prmfectos, si quis ju«

bsrst qaempiam dioUos Ragellari, et ilia verberailli mortem affsrsnt, ul ii

Homicidii rcum s r sciret.
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tender was the Church in this point of shedding man's
blood, that she would not ordinarily allow any soldier to be
ordained to any sacred office of presbyter or deacon ; nor
suffer her bishops to sit as judges in capital causes, where
they might be concerned to give sentence in cases of blood :

as I have had occasion to shew more at large in their pro-
per places, 1 to which I refer the reader. Among the Aposto-
lical Canons, there is one that orders,2 that if any clergy-

man in a brawl or scuffle smite another, so as to kill him,
though it were by the first blow, he shall be deposed; if a

layman, he shall be cast out of communion, and St. Basil's

Canons impose eleven years penance upon all voluntary

murderers whatsoever. 3

Sect. 9.—False Witness against any Man's Life reputed Murder.

Neither was it only actual murder which they thus cen-

sured, but all actions that had any direct or immediate ten-

dency towards it ; as, bearing false witness against a man's
life. For, as Lactantius, well expresses it,* " there is no
difference between killing a man with the sword or with the

tongue : It is murder still in either species, and a violation

of God's law against invading the life of man, which

admits of no exception." And therefore the civil law,5

appointed the punishment of retaliation to be in-

flicted on every false accuser, that if any one called

another man's credit, or fortune, or life, or blood, into ques-

tion in judgment, and could not make out the crime alleg'ed

against him, he should suffer the same penalty, that he in-

tended toTbring upon the other. And no one could formally

implead another at law, till he had bound himself to this

1 Book iv. chap. iv. sect. I. And Book ii. chap. vii. sect. 4.

* Canon. Apost. 66.
s Basil can. 57.

4 Lact. lib. vi. cap. 20. Nihil distat, utrum ferro, an verbo potiiis occidas,

quoniam occisio ipsa prohibetur, &c. Cod. Theod.

lib. ix. tit. 1. De Accusationibus. leg. xi. Qui alterius famam, fortunas,

caput denique et sanguinem in judicium devocaverit, sciat sibi impendere

congruam pcenam, si quod intenderit non probaverit. It. leg. xix. ibid. Nee

impunitam fore noverit licentiam mentiendi, cum calumniantes ad vindictam

poscat similitudo supplicii.
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condition, which the law term* M vmeuhtm uiscriptionis,
1

the bond of inscription" Now, though the ecclesiastical law

could not inflict the punishment of retaliation fot fal -wit-

ness against any man's life
;
yet all false testimony being a

crime punishable with excommunication; as we shall see

more full\ under the punishment of sins against the ninth

commandment; we maybe sure, such false testimony as

tended directly to deprive men of their lives, must be re-

puted by the Church among- the highest species both of

calumny and murder ; and consequently bring- them under

all the penalties, that were due to those crimes in any degree

whatsoever.8

Sect. 10.—Informers against the Brethren in Time of Persecution treat id »s

Murderers.

Yea, a bare information, or discovery of the names of the

brethren to the heathen magistrates, for as much as that

in times of difficulty and persecution might endanger

their lives, was justly reputed and censured as mur-

der likewise. The first Council of Aries orders, 1 that if any

such informers were found among the clergy, and convicted

from the public acts, that they had betrayed either the Holy
Scriptures, or the sacred utensils, or the names of their

brethren to the heathen, they should be degraded from their

orders. And the Council of Eliberis goes a little further,-

and determines, " that if any Christian informed against his

brethren, so as that anyone was proscribed or slain upon his

1 Ibid, leg, xiv. \on priiis eujuscunque caput accusatione pulset, quuin

vinculo li'iis adatrictua, pari ccBperit poena eonditione jurgare. >V''.

Bl leg. 19. Vinculum inscription'!* accipiat, etc. Vld. Leonis. Novel, lxxvii.

Vid. (on. Bliber. can. 7 I.

1 Con. Arelat. L ran. xiii. I)e hit qui Scriptuma sanrta* tradidUse dicun-

tur, vol \asa dominira, \cl nomina fralrum suoruin, plarnit nobis, Bl qui-

eunqne roruin in actis publicis fuorit detectus, DOB verbis nudis, ab ordine

cli ri amoM atur. ' Con Elibcr. can. 73. Delator si

<iui* rxtiteiit full Us, el per delationem ejus aliquia ftteril proaerlptoi vti In*

tri tcitiis, placuit ruin nrr in line (al. non nisi in tine) accipcrc coiumunionrm.
It. can lxxiv. FaUus testis, prout crimen est, ahstim bit • si tatnen non

faetil mortis quod objecit, &c
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information, he should not be received into communion at

the last, or not till his last hour, as different copies read it."

Sect. 11.—Exposing of Infants reputed Murder.

Another sort of interpretative murder was the exposing-

of infants, against which the Ancients commonly declaim

with great vehemency in the practice of the heathen. " You
accuse us," says Tertullian, " of murdering infants; but let

me turn to your people, and appeal to their consciences, and

then how many may 1 find among those, that stand about us,

and thirst after Christian blood ; nay, among those just and

severe judges that condemn us, who kill their children as

soon as they are born, or else expose them to cold, 1 and

famine, and dogs ? You expose your children to the mercy

of strangers and the next comers, that will take pity on

them and adopt them more kindly for their own chil-

dren.'" The same charge is brought against them by

Minucius Felix,3 that they exposed their children, as soon

as they were born, to wild beasts and birds of prey. Athe-

nagoras says expressly,3 all such are parricides or murderers

of their children. And Lactantius a little more largely in-

veighs against them upon the same foundation. They pre-

tended, he says, by a sort of false piety, to expose them

only to keep them from starving, because they were poor

and not able to maintain them, but they cannot be deemed
innocent, who cast their own bowels as a prey to dogs, and

as much as in them lies, kill them more cruelly than if they

strangled them. Who can question the impiety of him, who
leaves no room for others to shew mercy ; but admit that he

attains his end, which he pretends, that his child is thereby

nourished and brought up
;
yet doubtless he condemns

his own blood either to slavery or the stews ; of which there

were many examples in both sexes. Therefore he concludes,

that for men to expose their children, was the same base

1 Tertul. Apol. cap. ix. Aut Frigcri aut faini, aut canibus exponitis,

&c. Vid. Tertul. ad Nationes. lib. i. cap. 16.
2 Minuc. p. 90.

s Athen. Legat. pro Christian, p. 38. * Lact. lib. vi.

cap. 90.
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and villainous action as to kill them. And whereas men
were apt to oomplain of their poverty, and pretend the)

were not able to bring- up many children: he not only an-
swers this from considerations of Providence, in whose
power the fortunes and possessions of all men are, to

make rich men poor, and poor men rich; but is also thought

by his prudent advice to have induced Constantine to enact

those two excellent and charitable laws, still extant in the

Theodosian Code, 1 whereby it is provided by his great mu-
nificence in several parts of the Empire, that poor parents

who had numerous families, which they could not maintain

should have relief out of the public revenues of the

empire
; that they might be under no temptation cither to

expose or kill, or sell, or oppignorate and enslave their

children ; of which there had been so great complaints

under the former reigns of heathenism. Constantine3 and
Honorius added two other laws to these, in favour of such

as took care of exposed children, that parents should have

no right to claim them again, nor accuse those of theft or

plagiary, who shewed mercy on those, whom they exposed
to death, aud by their neglect suffered to perish

;
provided

only that the collectors of such children made evidence

before the bishop, that they were really exposed and de-

serted. And in this case the ecclesiastical laws concurred

with the secular, adding the penalty of excommunication,

to be inflicted on all parents, who thus proved themselves

guilty of murdering their children. For so the Canons ex-

pressly word it. The Council of Vaison first prescribes

the method of ascertaining such children to the right and

possession of those, who became their foster-fathers, ac-

cording to the tenour of the imperial laws 5 ami then pro-

nounces those, who exposed them, guilt\ of murder by
their own confession. " A clamour,"3 says the council, " is

1 Coil. Tli. lib. xi. lit. 27. do Uimentls, ftc. leg. I, and 2.

* Cod.Theod. lib. \. tit. Hi.de Expoeitie, leg. I and 9.

'Con. Vasiomn. i. <;in.'.>. l)c Expositll (quia coiu-lamatur nb omnibus) que-

rela procrssii, eoa Don mUereeordie jam, edeaoibni exponi, quoa colli-

fera calumniaioniin meiii, qaamvii pratceptii iniiereeordia Infexa incus ha-

tana detrectet : Id lerondum rlinmeit, tit leenndnm statute fideliaaeaonna
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made on all sides, and complaint brought before us concern-

ing- exposed children, that they are now no longer exposed to

the mercy of Christians, but to be devoured by dogs, because

every one refuses to take them up, for fear of prosecution

from false accusers : we therefore decree, that according to

the laws of pious emperors and princes, whoever takes up an

exposed child, shall make testimony thereof unto the Church,

and the minister on the Lord's day, shall publish it at the

altar, that if any one owns it within ten days he may re-

ceive it again
;
giving a recompence to the finder for his

charitable care for that term, or letting him keep it for ever

as his own possession." But the next canon adds,1 " that

if any one, after this legal form of proceeding has been ob-

served in the case, pretend to claim the exposed infant, or

accuse the finder as a plagiary or man-stealer, he himself

shall be punished as a murderer by the censures of the

Church." All which manifestly proves, that in the account

of conscience and the ancient discipline, the parent, who
deserts his infant and leaves it defenceless to the injuries of

fortune, or want, or the weather, or wild beasts, is a

real murderer, as doing that, in consequence of which, mur-

der nececessarily ensues, unless some favourable providence

interposes to prevent it.

Sect. 12.—If a Virgin defloured kills herself for Grief, the Corrupter is

reputed guilty of the Murder.

For the same reason some canons appointed all accesso-

ries to murder to do the same penance as the murderers

themselves. The Council of Ancyra puts a special case of

this nature. A man, that is espoused to a woman, deflours

her sister, and afterward marries the other : she, that is so

defiled, hangs herself for grief: the man, as accessory to

piissimorumque Augustorum et principum, quisquis expositum colligit, ec-
clesiam contestetur, &c.

1 Con. Vasionen. i. can. 10. Si quis expositorum hoc ordinecollectorum
repetitor vel calumniator extiterit, ut homicida habendus est, et ecclesias-

tics districtione damnabitur. Vid. Con. Arelat. ii. can. 32. where the same
things are repeated.

VOL. VI. 2 A
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the murder, 1
is ordered to do ten years penance for his

crime, before he is allowed to appear among the co-standers

at the communion.

Sect. 13.—The I.anistw, or Fencing- Masters, reputed Accessories to

Murder, and their (.'ailing condemned.

The case of the Lanistec, or Masters of Fencing, was
much of the same nature. Their art in preparing gladiators

for the theatre, ?ra6 always reputed a scandalous trade;

being1 in effect no better than teaching; men to murder and

butcher one another. And therefore the Church would

never allow it as a lawful profession. Tertullian says ex-

pressly,3 " that the prohibition of murder shewed there was

no place for fencers in the Church : for they were impleaded

guilty of shedding- that blood, which they taught others to

shed." The Author of the Constitutions puts gladiators

in the number of those, who were to be rejected from

baptism.3 And Constantine prohibited the art itself as un-

christian,* ordering such criminals, as were used to be con-

demned to fight for their lives upon the stage, rather to be

sent to the mines, that they might suffer punishment with-

out blood. For though in the beginning of his reign he

allowed it to be used as a punishment for some crimes : as

in the case of plagiary or man-stealing, which they that

were guilty of were condemned to fight for their lives''

with wild beasts, or one another: yet afterwards lie

Seems to have revoked this also. And Valeutinian abso-

lutely forbad any Christian or any Palatine soldier to be con-

demned to this punishment. '* Nay, some of the wiser hea-

1 Con. Ancyr. can. xwi. Tertul.de

Idol. c;i|>. ili sic ti homicidii interdictio ostemMl mild lanistern qtioque

a!) eccleaifl arceri: V pel pe non faciet, quod faciendum aliis submini-

trat. < lonatit. lib. \ iii. cap. :iu.

1

< od. Tbeod. lib. \\. lit. 18. de Gladiatoribuc, le^r . I. Crueata ipectaciila

In otio civil! et domestics quiete non placent, «w.
1 Cud. Tbeod. Hl>. ix. tit. wiii. ad Legem Pabiam de plagarlia. leg. I.

1 Cod. Theod. lii>. i\. ttt. il. de Pauls, leg. B, and 1 1.
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thens always abhorred and declared against it. And there-

fore there was more reason to prohibit the whole art and
practice of gladiators under the Christian institution, which

Honorius the Emperor, quite abolished and destroyed. 1

Sect. 14.—Spectators of the Murders committed on the Stage accounted

Accessories to Murder also.

But the Christian laws and rules of the Church went a

little further. They not only condemned the murders of the

stage but forbad any one to be a spectator of them, under the

penalty of being reputed accessory to the murder. Cyprian,

describing the impiety and barbarity of these inhuman
games, elegantly styles all spectators of them,2 " Oculis

parricidas, men guilty of murder with their eyes:''' inti-

mating, that no one could entertain himself with the plea-

sing- sight of them without partaking in the guilt, and de-

filing- his soul with the contagion of the murders committed

in them. " There is little difference,"3 says Athenagoras,
" between seeing such murders, and committing them

;

and therefore we wholly abstain from the sight of them,

lest any of their wickedness and defilement should cleave

to us." Lactantius, in his eleg'ant and fluent way, declaims

more copiously and vehemently against them. " He that

accounts it a pleasure," says he,* " to see a man killed before

his eyes, though it be a criminal condemned for his villa-

nies, pollutes his conscience, as much as if he were both

a spectator and partaker of any secret murder. And yet they

call these things only games and diversions, wherein hu-
man blood is shed. So far are men forsaken of humanity,

that they count it but sport to destroy men's lives or souls

Vide Pagi. Crit. in Baron, t. ii. an. 404. n. v. ex Prudentio contra Sym-
mach. lib. 2. « Cypr. ad Donat. p. 5.
s Athen. Legat. pro Christian, p. 38.

Lact. lib. vi. cap. 20. Qui homiiiera, quamvis ob merita daninatum, in

conspectu suo pro voluptate jugulari computat, conscientiara suam polluit,

tarn scilicet quam si homicidii, quod fit occulte, spectator et particepa
fiat, &c.

2 a 2
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being really inure wicked and injurious than those very

criminals, whose blood they make their diversion." Upon
this account, in the eye of the Church, to frequent these

inhuman games was the same thing as to commit murder,

and no man could associate with such company, and follow

such diversions, but he was reputed to hid adieu to all hu-
manity, piety, and justice, and to make himself partaker

in all the guilt of those public murders.

Sect. 15.—Famishers of the Poor and Indigent reputed guilty of Murder,

The charge of murder was also brought against those,

who denied the poor their necessary maintenance, and de-

frauded their indigent parents of their proper livelihood,

suffering- them to perish by famine or want, against the

laws of piety, and natural affection. The fourth Council of

Carthage, 1 upon this account, terms those, who defrauded the

Church of the oblations of the dead, " egentium necatores,

murderers of the poor ," and, as such, orders them to be

prosecuted to excommunication. And Cyprian, speaking- of

the villanies of Novatus, says, among other instances of

his being- g"uilty of parricide and murder, (such as causing

his wife to miscarry by a kick on the belly, when she was

great with child,) he suffered his own father to starve and

perish by famine, and left him unburicd after death.3 For

which crimes he had certainly been expelled, not only from

the presbytery, but from all communion with the Church,

had not the difficult times of approaching persecution pre-

vented the day of his trial, and given him opportunity to

escape the condemnation, that was due to him by the just

discipline and censures of the Church. All these were

reckoned guilty of murder, indirectly at least, as accessories

and partaken in the sin. though their hands were Dot ac-

tually and directly engaged in shedding of blood.

1 Chii. Cartli. iv.cuii.93. ( \ pr. Ep. xlix. al.

lii. ad Cornel. i>. i>7.
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Sect. 16.—And nil those, by whose Authority Murder was committed.

But none were reputed more guilty of murder than they,

by whose authority it was committed. Though the inferior

instruments were not acquitted, yet the crime was chiefly

laid to the charge of the principal authors. Therefore, as

David was charged by Nathan with the murder of Uriah,

though he was slain through the treachery of Joab by the

sword of the children of Ammon, so Theodosius, when by
his orders and authority seven thousand men were slaugh-

tered at Thessalonica, was charged by St. Ambrose as the

principal author of the murder, and according to the rules

of discipline denied the communion of the Church, till he
had made a suitable and reasonable satisfaction ; for though,

as Cyprian complains to his friend Donatus,1 under the

Heathen Emperors public murder was esteemed a virtue,

which in private men was punished as a great crime; yet it

was not so under the Christian institution, but there was a

power to bring even emperors and princes under discipline

for such public offences, as appears from the case of The-
odosius now mentioned. And the case of the munerarii,

that is, such Christian magistrates as exhibited the munera,
or inhuman games, where men murdered one another upon
the stage, is a further evidence of this power and practice.

For the canons of the Church order all such magistrates

to be excommunicated,2 as contributing by their authority,

and expenses both to idolatry and murder. So that murder,
in whatever species it appeared, or by whatever persons
it was committed, was always reputed a crime of the first ma»—
nitude, exposing men to the utmost severity of ecclesiastical

censure.

1 Cypr. ad Donat. p. 5. Homicidium cum admittunt singuli crimen est;
virtus vocatur cum publice geritur. 9 See chap. iv.

sect. 8.
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Sect. 17.— Enmity and Strife and Contention, punished as lower

Degrees of Murder.

And it must be added, that all open enmity and quarrel-

ling-, strife, envy, anger, and contention, professed malice

and hatred, were punished with excommunication, as ten-

dencies toward this great sin, and lower degrees of murder.

St. John, says, " He that hateth his brother, is a murderer,

and no murderer hath eternal life abiding- in him." Our
Saviour also declares, " That he that is angry with his bro-

ther without a cause shall be in clanger of the judgment

;

and whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, shall be in

danger of the council : but whosoever shall say, Thou
Fool, shall be in clanger of hell-fire." Now agreeably to

these instructions, the Church to prevent or correct all ten-

dencies toward the great sin of murder, laid proper restraints

and penalties upon the unruly passions of men, whenever
they discovered themselves in any visible acts of malice or

hatred, and strife or contention. The communion was the

great symbol of love and charity, and the covenant of peace

and unity, and the great writer of men's hearts and affections.

Therefore all, who visibly wanted these necessary qualifica-

tions, were thought unworthy of that venerable mystery,

and accordingly obliged by the discipline of the Church,

till they were so qualified, to abstain from it. The fourth

Council of Carthage made an order, 1 that the oblations of

such as were at enmity or open variance" with their brethren,

should neither be received into the treasury of the Church
nor at the altar: which was as much as to say, they should

DOt communicate whilst they were in that condition. .And

the second Council of Aries removes those from the privi-

lege of joining with the assemblies of tho Church,- who

1 Con. Carth. i\. can. 03. Oblatioiics dissiilnitiuin frntnmi, Deqne in

s:\i-rurio, usque In Gacophylacio recipiantar. * Con.

arelat.ii.ean. Bl. Hi, qui publioU Inter se odiis exardeicunt, abeocleti<
ii-tici i ooDTantibai sunt runoyendl, donee ad pacem reenrrant.
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break forth into public hatreds and animosities, one against

another, until they are reconciled, and return to peace again.

They, that evil entreat their servants or slaves with stripes,

famine, or hard bondage, are ordered to be refused commu-
nion by the rules of the Constitutions. 1 And Chrysostom
often warns the clergy,2 that they should admit no cruel or

unmerciful man to the communion. For if they gave the

eucharist wittingly to any such flagitious man, his blood

would be required at their hands, " though it be a general,

though it be a consul, though it be him that wears the crown,

restrain him, if he comes unworthily : thou hast greater

power than he.
11

But this was to be understood of great

and enormous violations of charity, expressing themselves

in open and professed acts of cruelty ; not of every lower

degree of anger, especially rash and sudden anger, which,

as I shewed before,3 was to be cured by other methods, and
not by the highest remedies of severity in the exercise of

ecclesiastical censure.

These were the rules of discipline, whereby the Church
proceeded in censuring and punishing the great sin of

murder, with all its species and appendages so far as it was

either possible or proper to take notice of them : reserving

the rest for the gentler methods of admonition and verbal

correction, which, in ordinary cases and lighter transgres-

sions of this kind, was sufficient for the amendment of

the sinner.

1 Constit. lib. iv. cap. 6. * Chrys. Horn. 83. in

Mat. p. 705. s Chap. iii. sect. 14.
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CHAP. XI

Of Great Transgressions against the Seventh Command-
ment, Fornication, Adultery, Incest, $c.

Sect. 1.—The Punishment of Fornication.

Another sort of great crimes, which always made men
liable to the severities of ecclesiastical discipline, were the

sins of uncleanness, or transgressions of the seventh com-
mandment: such as fornication, adultery, ravishment, incest,

polygamy, and all sorts of unnatural defilement with beasts

or mankind, and all things leading or paving the way to such

impurities, as rioting and intemperance, writing or reading

lascivious books, acting or frequenting obscene stage-plays,

allowing or maintaining harlots, or whatever of the like kind

may be called making provision for the flesh to fulfil the

lusts thereof.

To begin with simple fornication : the Heathen laws were
so far from laying any effectual restraints upon it, that they

not only allowed it with impunity, but many times encou-

raged it in the very sacred rites and mysteries of their gods,

as the ancient Apologists often object against their religion;

whereas the Christian religion laid great and severe penal-

ties upon all such, as under the name of Christians were found
guilty of it. The Apostolical Canons, 1 and those ofNeOCSBSa-

rca,2 forbid such ever to be received into holy orders, or com-
mand them to be suspended, if unwittingly ordained. The
Council ofEliberis suspends virgins,8 who keep not their vir-

1 Canon Apost. liii. al. 01. Con. N eoCMAT. can.

ix. " Con. Bliber. can. xiv. Virtues, qua- rlrgiaitatem suani

rob custodieiii.i, ] eosdem, qui eee rlola teront, duxerint et tenaerinl

msritov, eo qnod *i>las auptiaa violeverlnl (oempe non Deo dedicate, ui
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ginity, a whole year from the communion ; obliging- them to

marry those, that defiled them ; otherwise they are to under-

go five years solemn repentance, because if they are corrupt-

ed by others, they become guilty of adultery, which, as we
shall presently see, had a more severe punishment than

simple fornication.

Sect. 2.—Of Adultery.

For whereas St. Basil's Canons appoint seven years pen-
ance for fornication only, they prescribe fifteen for adultery, 1

and sometimes double the number.3 The Council of

Ancyia imposes seven years for adultery,3 but makes no
express mention of fornication. The Council of Eliberis

appoints five years penance for a single act of adultery;4

aud ten years if repeated: 5 but if any continued in it all

their lives, they were not to have the communion
at their last hour. And in some of the African Chur-
ches before the time of St. Cyprian, this was the com-
mon punishment for all adultery. For he says,6 some of his

predecessors refused the peace of the Church to all adul-

terers, and shut the door of repentance entirely against

them ; though it was otherwise in his time, when adulterers

had a certain term of penance appointed them, after which
they might be restored to the peace of the Church.

can. xiii.) post annum sine poenitentia reconciliari debebunt. Vel si alios

cognoverint viros. eoquod mcechatte sint, placuit, per quinquennii tempora,

acta legitimS. poenitentia, admitti eas ad communionem.
1 Basil, can. 58, et 59. 2 Ibid, can. vii.

8 Con. Ancyr. can. 20. * Con. Eliber. can. 69. Si

quis forte habens uxorem, semel fuerit lapsus, placuit eum quinquennium
agere de ea re Pcenitentiam. & Ibid. can. (54. Si qua mu-
lier usque in finetn mortis sua cum alieno fuerit viro mcechata, placuit nee
in fine dandam ei esse communionem. Si vero eum reliquerit, post decern

annos recipi ad communionem, acta" legitiina pcenitentiS.
6 Cypr. Ep. lv. al. lii. ad Antonian. p. 109. Mcechis a nobis pcenitentia
conceditur, et pax datur. Et quidemapud antecessors nostros quidam de
tpiscopis in provincial nostra dandam pacem mcechis non putaverunt, et in

tottim poenitentia; locum contra adulteria clauserunt; non tanicn a cocpisco-

jtorum suorum collegio rccefserunt.
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Whence Bishop Pearson1 rightly reproves Albaspinmus for

asserting', that adulterers were never received into commu-
nion before the time ofCyprian. For Cyprian says expressly.

they were received to repentance in most Churches, though
rejected by some. And it appears plainly from Tertultian,

who lived before Cyprian, and wrote Ins book Dc Pudidtid,
as a Montanist, against the Catholics, for receiving- adul-

terers to their Communion. Yet in the case of the clergy,

the law continued still a little more severe. For by a rule

of the Council of Eliberis, 3
if a bishop, presbyter, or dea-

con was convicted of adultery, he was to be denied com-
munion to thevery last, as well for the jgreatness ofthecrime,

as for the scandal he gave to the Church thereby. And by

another Canon of the same Council,3 every clergyman, who
knew his wife to be guilty of committing adultery, and

did not presently put her away, was also to be denied com-
munion to the very last : that they, who ought to be exam-
ples of good conversation, mig^ht not by their practice

seem to shew others the way to sin. And the Council of

Neocsasarea has a decree of near affinity to this,* " that if a

layman's wife be convicted of adultery, it shall render him
incapable of orders: or, if after his ordination slie com-

mits adultery, he must dismiss her; under pain of degra-

dation from his ministerial office, if he retains her."' The
civil law both under the Heathen and Christian Emperors

made this crime capital, as Gothofred shews by various

instances both out of the Code and Pandects.5 And Con-
stans, the son of Constantine, in particular, appointed

its punishment to be the same as that of parricide, which

was burning alive, or drowning- in a sack, with a serpent, an

1 Pennon. Vindic. Ignat. lib. ii. cap. flit. p. 378.

Con. Either, enn. xviii. Episcopi, presbyter!, iliaconcs, si in minister!*)

piTsiti, detect! faerlnl quod sint mceennt!, plncnlt el propter cnndnltm, et

propter Defnndnm erimen, nee ii\ fine eot eonunnnlonem leeipere debere.

Iliiil, can. 05. Si cujus dcrici uxor fmrit BHBOhStn, et sciat cam inaritus

suns nuBehnrl, et cam noii statim proji-ccrit, ncc in Ine eccipint eommnnio-

nem: nenb bla qni exemplnin bona oonTersatlonU esse debent, videnntnr

mngiiterie Beeleran proeedere.
1 Con. NeocMsr. enn. rtli. * Qotaofr. in Cod. Th. lib. !x.

tit. .'<(->. Qnomm nppellntiones, &c. leg. It.
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ape, a cock and dog tyed up with the criminals. When adul-

tery, says he,1
is proved by manifest evidence, no dilatory

appeal shall be allowed : but the judge is obliged to punish

those, who are guilty of the sacrilegious violation of mar-

riage, as manifest parricides, either by drowning them in a

culleus, or sack, or burning them alive. And this was one

of those crimes, to which the Emperors at Easter would
grant no indulgence,2 nor allow any appeal to be made
from the judge to themselves in favour of the criminals, as

appears not only from this law of Constans, but several

others.3 Jt may not be amiss also to observe out of one of

the laws of Theodosius,4 that for a Christian, man or wo-
man, to marry a Jew, was reputed the same thing as com-
mitting adultery, and made the offending party liable to the

same punishment ; because it was at least a spiritual adul-

tery, and a sacrilegious prostitution of the members of

Christ to the insolence and power of his greatest enemies.

And indeed there is nothing that the Ancients more gene-

rally condemn than this of Christians joining in marriage

Avith Jews, or Heathens, or Heretics, or any persons of a

different religion
;

5 not because it was strictly and properly

adultery, but because it was against the rule of the Apostle,

which orders women to " marry only in the Lord" and there-

fore dangerous to the faith, by running themselves into

temptation of chang-ing their religion, either by perverting

1 Cod. Theod. ib. Manifestos prohationibus adullerio probato frustrato-

riaprovocatio minime admittatur: cum pari similique ratione sacrilegos nup-

tlarum, tanquain manifestos parricidas, insuere culleo vivos, Tel exurere,

judicantein oporteat. 2 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 38. De indul-

gentiis criminum. leg. 3, 4, 6, 7, 8.
3 Cod. Th. lib.

ix. tit. 36. Quorum appellationes non recipiantur. leg. 1, 4, 7.

* Cod. Th. lib. ix. tit. ix. ad legem Juliam de adulteriis. leg. 5. Ne quis

Christianam mulieremin matrimonium Judaeus accipiat, neque Judseae Chris-

tianus conjugium sortiatur. Nam si quis aliquid hujusmodi admiserit,

adulterii vicem commissi hujus crimen obtinebit.
5 Ambros. de Abrahamo. lib. i. cap. ix. Cave, Christiane, gentili aut

Judaio filiam tuam tradere: cave, inquam, gentilem aut Judasam, atquo

alienigenam, hoc est, hsereticam, et omnem alienam a fide tufi uxorem accer-

sas tibi. Vid. Aug. Ep. 234. ad Itusticum. Con. Eliberit. can. xvi. Cou.

Laodic. can. 10, and 31.
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and corrupting the faith, or wholly deserting and aposta-

tizing from it.

Sect. 3.—Of Incest.

Another sort of uncleanness was committed by incestuous

marriages, that is, when persons of near alliance, either by

consanguinity or affinity, made marriages one with another,

within the degrees prohibited by God in Scripture. As il a

man married his father's wife, or his wife's daughter, or his

brother's wife, or his wife's sister ; which are casus in affini-

ty, particularly mentioned in the Council of Auxerre as pro-

hibited cases. 1 St. Basil says,2 incest with a sister was to be

punished with the same penance as murder; and all inces-

tuous conjunction, as adultery.3 He, that committed incest

with an half-sister,* was to do eleven years penance ; and he,

who committed incest with his son's wife,6 was to do the

same. He, who successively married two sisters,6 was to do

the penance of an adulterer, which was fifteen years. And
about all cases of this nature, the Ancients were perfectly

agreed. Herein especially the Christian morals exceeded the

heathen. Among the Persians, it was allowed by law for

the father to marry his own daughter, or a son his own
mother or sister, as is observed by Origen

;

7 Minucius says8

the same of the Egyptians and Athenians ; andTheodosius,

speaking particularly of the Persians in his own time,9 says,

it was then a mark of honour and religion for their princes

to marry their own mothers, or sisters, or daughters. And
Gothofred gives many instances among the Romans of men
marrying their sister's daughters, ,0 and their brother's daugh-

ters, the latter of which was never forbidden by any of their

1 Con. Antlssldbr, can. xxvii, xxviii, x\i\. \\\. * Basil, can.

Ixvii. a Id. can. lxviii. 4 Ibid. can. lxxv. * Ibid.

can. lxx\i. 8 Ibid. can. lxx\iii. 7 Orlg. emit. (els. lib. t.

p. 2t8. Aug. de Civ. Dei. lib. xv. cap. I(>.
8 Minuc.

OctftY. p. Mi -'us < a apnd I'crsas misrtii cum inatribiis : JEgyptill «t

Atlicnis com sororilnis legitime conuubia. Theod. Com. inl.c\it.

x»iii. 6. I0 Gothofred. In Cod. Theod. lib. iii. Tit. \ii. de In-

eettii Nnptlis. Leg. i. ex Tacito. Lib. xii. Annal. Button. Vit. Cltudii

Ctp. xxvi. Vit. Doiniliani, cap. x\ii.
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laws, though the former had sometimes a restraint laid upon
it. But Constantius made it a capital crime for any one to

marry his brother's or sister's daughter, which was abomina-

ble. 1 He equally condemned the marrying of two sisters,9

or a brother's wife (though the Jewish law allowed the lat-

ter in a certain case) under the penalty of having* their chil-

dren illegitimate, and accounted spurious. And Theodosius
Junior thought it proper to repeat the same law,3 though
Honorius himself had made a stretch upon it, by marrying
two sisters, the daughters of Stilicho, successively the one
after the other. The ecclesiastical law dissolved all such

marriages as incestuous, and obliged the parties to do pe-

nance for their lewdness. The Council of Eliberis requires

five years penance,4 unless some intervening danger of death

require the time to be shortened. The Council of Neoese-

saria orders the woman,5 that is married to two brothers, to

remain excommunicate to the day of her death, and then

only to be reconciled by receiving the sacrament in extremity,

upon condition, that if she recovers, she shall dissolve the

marriage, and submit to a course of solemn repentance.

St. Basil argues at large for the nullity and dissolution of

all such marriages,6 in an Epistle to Diodorus Tarsensis,

under whose name there went a feigned treatise in defence

of them. And among the Apostolical Canons there is one

that orders
;

7 " That whoever marries two sisters, or his bro-

ther's daughter, shall never be admitted among the clergy."

1 Cod. Theod. Ibid. Si quis filiam fratris, sororisve, faciendum crediderit

abominantur uxorem, aut in ejus amplexum, non ut patruus aut avunculus,

convolaverit, capitalis sentential poena teneatur. 3 Cod. Theod. lib.

iii. tit, 12. de Incestis Nuptiis. leg. ii. Etsi licitum veteris crediderunt

nuptiis. fratris solutis, ducere fratrum uxorem ; licitum etiain post mortem

mulieris veIdivortium,contrahere cumejusdeinsorore conjugium : abstineant

hujusmodi nuptiis universi, nee aestiment posse legitimos liberos ex hoc con-

sortio procreari : nam spurios esse conveuit, qui nascentur. Ibid,

leg. iv. * Con. Eliber. can. lxi. Si quis post obitum uxoris suae, so-

rorem ejus duxerit, quinquennium acommunione placuit abstineii, nisi forte

dari pacem velocius necessitatas coegerit infirmitatis. Con.

Neocaesar. can. ii.
6 Basil. Ep. 197. ad. Diodor. Tarsens.

' Can. Apost. xix.
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Sect. 4.—Whether the Marriage of Cousin-Germans was reckoned

Incest.

But they arc not so clear and unanimous in the question

about the marriage of cousin-gormans. 'fill the time of St.

Ambrose and Theodosius there was no law against it, but

Thcodosius by an express law absolutely forbad it. This

law is not extant now in either of the codes, but there is re-

ference made to it by many ancient writers. Honorius in

one of his laws makes mention of it,
1 confirming the pro-

hibition, though under a different penalty. For whereas

Theodosius made the penalty to be confiscation and burning,

he moderated the punishment into confiscation of the [tar-

ties' goods, illegitimation of their children. And Arcadius

by another law took off confiscation also,2 but made all such

still guilty of incestuous marriage, and rendered them in-

testate, and their children illegitimate, and incapable of

succeeding to any inheritance, as being only a spurious

off-spring. Gothofred has observed likewise,8 that there is

mention made of this law of Theodosius in the writings of

Libanius,* who speaks of it as a new law made by him, to

forbid the marriage dvixpioi, that is cousin-germans. The like

is said by St. Ambrose,5 who takes notice of the severe pun-

ishment which the Emperor laid upon all those, that married

in contradiction to the law. And it is thought that St. Am-
brose was the Emperor's advisor in the case, being of opinion

himself that such marriages were incestuous and prohibited

1 Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. 10. Si nuj ties ex rescripto petaatar. Leg. i.

Exceptis his, quos cousobrinorum, hoc est quarti gracilis conjunctionem, lox

triumphalia memorise patris oostri exemplo iodultorum supplicare dod vrta\ it,

&c * Cod. Th. lib. iii. tit. 12. de Incestis Nuptils. leg. S. Ma-
nente circa eos sentenllft, qui post ractam dudura legem quoquo modo abso-

luli Bant aut paniti, si quia incestia posthftc i . \<1 sororis ant

fratris Bliss, axoriave sese nuptiia runestarii designate quidem lege

sapplicio, hoc est, ignium el proscriptionia, careat, proprias etiara qnamdiu
\i\. iii teneat facultatis: led ne [ue axorem neqne Alios ex efl editos habere
cn-ilatur, ut nihil prorsus pradlctis, ne per interpositara quidem personam,

?el donel inperstes, rel mortuns derelinquat. ' Gothofred. in Cod.
Th. lib. iii. tit. It), leg. 1. * Liban. Orat. pro.Agricolis. de Anga
* Ambrose Ep. Ixvi. ed Paternnm. Theodosius Imperator etiam

patrueles fratres et consobrinos retail inter se conjugii convenire nomine,

rerissimam psenam itatuit si quia teinerare ausna esset fratrom pii pig-

imra.
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in Scripture. St. Austin was of a different judgment from

St. Ambrose, yet he mentions the Emperor's law, and ad-

vises men to refrain from such marriages ;* because though

neither the divine law, nor any human law before that ofThe-

odosius, had prohibited them, yet most men were scrupulous

about them, and such marriages were very rarely made,

because men thought they bordered very near upon unlaw-

ful ; whilst the marrying a cousin-german was almost

deemed the same thing as marrying' a sister, and the pro-

pinquity of blood gave men a sort of natural aversion to

such engagements with their near kindred. It appears from
this, that there was no human law before that of Theodosius
to prohibit this sort of marriages ; and in St. Austin's opi-

nion there was nothing to hinder them in the law of God.
Athanasius was of the samejudgment;2 for he says expressly,

that by the rule of God's commands the conjunction of eou-

sin-germans, or brother's and sister's children in matrimony,

was lawful marriage. And afterwards Arcadius revoked all

former laws that he himself or others had made in deroga-

tion of such marriages declaring them legal,3 and that no
action or false accusation should lie against them, but that

if cousin-germans married together, whether they were the

children of two brothers, or two sisters, or a sister and a

brother, their matrimony should be lawful, and their children

legitimate. Justinian made this the standing law of the

empire, not only by inserting it into his Code, but by decla-

ring the same thing in his Institutions.* Where Contius5

1 Aug. de Civ. Dei. lib. xv. cap. 16. Experti sumus in connnbiis conso-

brinorum etiam nostris temporibus, propter gradum propinquitatis fraterno

gradui proximuin, quam raro per mores fiebat, quod fieri per leges licebat,

quia id nee divina prohibuit, et nondum prohibuerat lex humana: verunta-

men factum etiam licitum propter vicinitatem horrebatur illicit!, et quod fie-

bat cum consobrinS, pene cum sorore fieri videbatur, &c. s Athan.

Synops. Scriptur. Lib. Numeror. torn, ii. p. 70. Nofu/jovauw ya/j,ovrrivTrpbg

avtipixQ av'Cvy'iav, 3 Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. 4. de Nuptiis. leg. xix.

Ge.lebrandU inter consobrinos matrimoniis licentia legis hujus salubritate

indultaest; ut revocati prisci juris auctoritate, restinctisque calumniarum

fomentis, matrimonium inter consobrinos habeatur legitimum, sive ex duo-

bus fratribus, sive ex duabus sororibus, sive ex fratre et sorore nati sunt,

&c. * Justin, lnstit. lib. i. tit. 10. Duorum fratrum vel sororum

liberi, vel fratris et sororis conjungi possunt. * Contius in locum.
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rightly observes, that though some copies and some ancient

writers* as Theophilus and others, read it negatively,

" Ctmjungi mm possunt:" vet the other is certainly the

true reading-, both because it is agreeable to the law of

Arcadius in the Code, and because Gregory the Great so

alleges it in his answer to Austin the Monk upon this

question, saying-, 1 " the civil law of the Roman Empire
allows the marriage of cousin-germans, but the sacred law

forbids it." And this was now the known difference be-

tween the civil and ecclesiastical law. For though Zepper*
alleges the Council of Epone and the second of Tours, as

allowing such marriages, yet he plainly mistakes in both.

For the Council of Epone expressly styles them incest and

adultery/ ranking them with marriages contracted with a

sister, or the relict of a brother, or a father's wife. And the

Council of Tours is as plain in the matter,* quoting the

foresaid canon of Epone, and another of the Council of

Arvern or Clermont against them. Gregory II. made a like

decree in a Council at Rome,5 Anno 721, and in the follow-

ing- ages the prohibition extended to the sixth or seventh6

generation. The short of the whole matter is this : before the

time of Thcodosius there was no law, ecclesiastical or civil, to

prohibit the marriage of cousin-germans : under the reign of

Theodosius they were forbidden, but allowed again in the next

reign, and under Justinian, who fixed the allowance in the

body of his laws. But still the canons continued the prohi-

bition, and extended it to a greater degree.. But as this

was not the original constitution, nor the practice of the

1
CJri!,'. lib. xii. Ep. 81. et ap. Bedam. lib. i. rap. xxvii. Qurcriam ter-

rena lex in Romans' republic!! permittit, at alTefrater el aoror (leg. fratris

et sororis) Beu|duorun) fratraai gennaooram, fel daarnn eororom Alloa el filia

miaeeantar. Bed sacra lex prohibet,&c. 'Zepper. Legnm Moaaiea-
nun Forensiam Explanat. lib. It. cap. 10, p. .

r
>06. s Con. Epaaoea.

can. xxx. loceatia j tractioniboa nihil prorena Teniae reaerramaa, nisi rum
adalterlam separatione aanaTerint; si quis aoTercam dnxerft, si quia

eonaobrlnai ae aoeiet. *Con. Toron. ii. can. 89, Qoiaquia ant aororera,

ant fili.im, aui certe grada conaobrinaa, ant fratria uxorean, aeeleratla si!>i

nuptiis joxerit, hale poena aabjaeeat, fte, 'Coo. Roman, can. s. si

quis ooneobrlnam dozerlt in eonjnytam, anathema sit. 8 Vid. Qrattao
Cuus. 3"). <^u»st. .').
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Church for some ages, to bring- such marriages under peni-
tential discipline, as incestuous or simply unlawful ; so I

have not here laid this load upon them, but given the fair

account of men's sentiments on both sides, and the different

practices both of Church and state in several aces : acting

the part of an historian, but not inducing the reader to con-

demn what was once allowed by the general vote of the Ca-
tholic Church, however differently represented in later ages.

Sect. 5.—Of Polygamy, and Concubinage.

The next question may be about polygamy, which denotes
either having many wives at once, or many successively one
after another. As to the former,1 Socrates tells a very
strange story of the Emperor Valentinian, that by the ad-
vice of his wife Severa he married a second wife, whilst she
was living' ; and upon that made a law to grant liberty to all

that would, to have two wives at the same time. The au-
thor of the book, called, Polygamia Triumphatrix, makes
a great stir with this pretended law in favour of polygamy;
which in all probability is a mere fabulous story, which
Socrates too hastily took up from the relation of some crafty

impostor. For there is no footstep of any such law in either

of the Codes, but much to the contrary. For even the

Heathen law forbad it to the old Romans,2 as is evident

from an edict of Diocletian in the Justinian Code, where he
says, " no Roman was allowed to have two wives at

once, but was liable to be punished before a competent
judge.

1
' And the Christian law forbad the Jews also to

have two wives at once,3 according to the allowance of

their own law. Salust* says the Romans were used to de-

ride polygamy in the barbarians. And though Julius Caesar5

attempted to have a law pass in favour of it, he could not

1 Socrat. lib. iv. cap 31. 2 Cod. Justin, lib. v. tit. 5. de Incestis

Nuptiis. leg. ii. Neminem, qui sub ditione sit Roraani norainis, binas uxores

habere posse vulgo patet, &c. s Ibid. lib. i. tit. 9. de Judseis. leg.

7.Nemo Judaeorum morem suum in conjunctionibus/etineat, nee juxta legem

suam nuptias sortiatur, nee in diversa sub uno tempore conjugia conveniat^

* Salust. de Bello Jugurth. 6 Sueton. Vit. Julii Caes. cap. \i\

VOL. VI. 2 B
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effect it. And Plutarch remarks1
, that Mark Antony was

the first, that hatl two wives among tho Romans. But that,

which is mi si decisive, is. that neither Zosjmus, nor Ammt-
anns Marcellinus, the heathen historians, object any such

thing to Valentinian ; which they would not have tailed to

have done, had lie taken or granted any such liberty con-

trary to the laws of the Romans before him ; but on the other

hand Ammianus Marcellinus Bays expressly of him,9 " that he

was remarkable for his chastity both at home and abroad,

and had no contagion of obscenity upon his conscience
;

by which means he was able to bridle the petulancy of the

imperial court, and keep it in good order." And Zosimus rather

intimates , 'that he did not marry his second wife, Justine, till

Severa his first was dead. Whence Baronius4 and Valesins'

rightly conclude, that this story in Socrates must needs be

a mere groundless fiction, and that there never was any law

to authorise polygamy in the Roman Empire. As to the

laws of the Church, St. Basil observes, that the Fathers

said little or nothing of polygamy, as being a brutish vice,

to which mankind had no very great propensity. But he

determines it to be a greater sin than fornication, and con-

sequently it onght to have a longer course of penance as-

signed it: for fornication was to have seven years punish-

ment by St. Basil's rules, and yet the term of penance for

polygamy in this canon is only four years: which makes

learned men suspect, that this part of the canon is corrup-

ted by the negligence of transcribers, and that St. Basil

originally assigned a longer term of penance fo* this sin,

than appears from any copies now extant, which only re-

1 Plutarch. Vit. Anton. * Ammian. Hist. lib. \\x. |>. 108. Om-
ni pudicithe cullu domi caatUS et folia, nulla consciciitix Oontagio \iolatus

obseena ; bancque oh eauaam lanquam retinaculia petulantiam tula regalia

frcnfirat, quod cuatodire facile potuit. ZoBim. Hist, lib. iv.

• Baron. an.37<>. tom.i?, p. 8781. Vedel. do Prudent Yet. Keel. p. 839. is

agaiaal Baronius, but Melc. Ziedler de Polygamla. p. 117. defends Baroni-

us'sargumenta. Vid. Fabric. Mibi. Intiq. p. 688. where he discourses of

Luther's allowing Philip, Prince <>f llcsse, t . > hate a second wife, and Hono-

rius iii. diapanaea with Polygamy in the Karl of Gfleichen out of deck,

and Bale and TeDtael,
v

l< in Bociat. lib. ir. c. 81.

• Basil, can. 80.
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quires one years penance in the quality of mourners, and three

years in the class of co-standers, withoutany mention of their

being- hearers or prostrators, which are usually specified in

most other canons of this author. In the first Council of Tole-
do, 1 there is also a rule, which accounts it the same thing- as

polygamy for a man to have a wife and a concubine together:

for such an one may not communicate. But if he have no wife,

but only a concubine instead of a wife, he may not be repelled

from the communion, provided he be content to be joined to

one woman only, whether wife or concubine, as he pleases.

The difficulty, which seems to be in the latter part of this

canon, I have been at some pains to explain in a former

Book,3 where I shew, that in the sense of the ecclesiastical

law, a concubine differs nothing from a wife ; though the

civil law made a greater distinction between them ; calling-

her only a concubine, who was married against any of the

rules, which the laws of the state prescribed, and denying-

her the privileges, rights, and honours, which belonged to

a legal wife: for she could claim no right from her hus-

band's estate, nor her children succeed to his inheritance :

yet she was not reputed guilty of fornication, nor the hus-

band accounted an adulterer in the eye of the Church, be-

cause they kept themselves faithfully and entirely to each
other by an exact performance of the mutual contract made
between them. Which was the reason why the Church al-

lowed such a man to communicate, who was united to a

concubine, in the foresaid sense, instead of a wife ; but

reckoned him guilty of polygamy, who kept a concubine and
a wife together.

Sect. 6.—Of Marrying after unlawful Divorce.

Another sort of polygamy was, the marrying of a second

wife after the unlawful divorcement of a former. For this

in effect was reputed the same as having two wives at once.

1 Con. Tolet. i. can. 17. Si quis habens uxoiem fidelis, concubinara

habeat, non corumunicet. Caeterum is, qui non habet uxorem, et pro uxore

concubinam habeat, a communione non repellatur, tantum ut unius mulieris,

aut uxoris concubinae, ut eiplacuerit, sit conjunctione contentus.

* Rook. xi. chap. v. sect. 11.

2 R 2
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There were some eases, in which a man might lawfully put

away his wife, without any transgression against the rules

of < lmrcli or State, or \ iolation of any law human or divine.

The civil law allowed it in many eases. Constantino spe-

cifies three cases/ in which a man was at liberty toputawaj
his wife, or a woman her husband. A woman might not

divorce herself from her husband at pleasure for any ordi-

nary cause, as, because he was a drunkard, or ;t gamester,

or given to women ; but only for these three crimes, if he

was a murderer, ora poisoner, or a robber of graves ; if other-

wise, she was to forfeit all her title to his substance, and he

sent into banishment. In like manner, the husband was not

to put away his wife, hut only for the three crimes of adul-

tery, poisoning-, and the prac ice of bawdry. Jf otherwise,

the woman might claim her own portion, and the man was

incapacitated to marry again. The following- Emperors al-

lowed many other causes of lawful divorce,2 as, if an hus-

band was an adulterer, or a murderer, ora poisoner, or guil-

ty of treason against his prince, ora perjured person, or a

plunderer of graves, or robber of churches, or an high-way

man, or harbourer of such, a stealer of cattle, or a man-

stealer, or one frequenting the company of lewd women,

which extremely exasperates a chaste wife
; if he attemp-

' Cod. Theod. lib. iii. tit. 16. de Repudiis. It-;;. 1. Placet, mulieri Don

licere propter suas pravas cupiditates marito repudium mittere exquisite

causft relnt ebrioso, aut aleatori, ant mulierculario : aec rero mantis per

quascunque occasionrs uxores mils dimittere. Sed in rapndio mittendo a

foemioQ haefa sola crimina inqolri, si homicidam, vel medicamentarium, »el

epulchrorum dissolutorum maritnin Buara i'v • probayerit, fte. I" masculis

etiam, si repudium mittant, bee tria crimina inqairi conveniet, si moecham,

\.l medicamentarium, ?el couciliatricem repudiare voluerit, &c.
1 Cod, Justin, lit), v. tit. 17. leg. B. Theod. Junior. Si qua maritum snum

adulterant, aut homicidam, aul renefloum, v»-l eerte contra nostrum imperium

allquid molientera, rel ralsitatis crimine condemnatum invenerit, si sepul-

chrornm dissolutorum! sisacris eedibns aliquid snbtrahentem, si latronem, rel

latronnm susceptorem, rel actorem, aul plagiarlum, rel ad contemptum sui

domdsve sure, ipsfi Inspieiente, cum impudicis mulieribus (quod maxlmi

etiam castas axasperat) cseturn ineuntem; si sua vita reneno, anl gladlo,

aut alio sinili modo insidiantem ; sisererberibus iuis aliena sunt)

affleientem probavwh i
tunc- repudii auxilio oti neoessario ei pennittimus

llbertatem, 1 1 causal dlssidil legibua comprobare, Ac, 8m ulsn Justin. Novel,

xxu. ta|i. .'t. Novel, exvii. eap. s
. et Cod. de Repudiis leg. 10. etll.
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ted her life by poison, or the sword, or any the like means

;

if he beat her as a slave, contrary to the rules of using free-

born women: in any of these cases she had liberty to use
the necessary help of a divorce, making" proof of the cause

before a competent judge. And the same liberty was al-

lowed the man against his wife upon these and the like rea-

sons. But the ecclesiastical laws were much stricter, and
admitted of divorces only in ease of adultery, and malicious

desertion. In the case of adultery, women as well as men
were allowed to divorce themselves from the offending par-

ty, as appears from the case related by Justin Martyr,1 and

out of him by Eusebius,2 and several places of St. Austin.3

And some canons oblige the clergy to dismiss their adulte-

rous wives,* under pain of ecclesiastical censure, whilst St.

Austin pleads with the laity,5 rather to be reconciled to an

adulterous wife upon her repentance, than dismiss her en-

tirely, because of many great, inconveniencies that might

attend it. One of which was, that he thought the Scrip-

ture forbad both man and woman to marry again, even after

a lawful divorce, till one of the parties was dead. But he

does not so dogmatically assert this, as to make marrying

after such a lawful divorce, to be a crime worthy of excom-

munication. For in another Book, where he treats of the

qualifications of baptism, he says,6 " A man who puts

away his wife for adultery, and marries another, is not to

be ranked with those, who put away their wives without

cause, aud marry again. For the question is so obscurely

resolved in Scripture, whether he, who putting' away his

1 Justin. Apol. i. p. 42. 2 Euseb. lib. iv. cap. 17.

3 Aug. de Adulterinis Conjugiis. lib. \ii. cap. 6. &c. It. de Bono Conju-

gali. cap.vii. * Con.Neocsesar. can, 8 * Aug. de Adult. Con-

jug, lib.ii. per totum. 6 Aug. de Fid. et Oper. cap. xix. Quisquis uxorem

in adulterio deprehensam dimiserit, et aliam duxerit, non videtur aequandus

eis, qui excepta causa adulterii dimittunt et ducunt. Etin ipsis divinis sen-

tentiis ita obscurum est, utrnra et iste cui quideni sine dubio adulterant licet

dimittere, adulter tamen liabeatur si alteram duxerit, ut quantum existimo

venialiter ibi quisque fallatur. Quamobrem quae nianifesta sunt inipudicitia;

crimina, omnimodo a baptismo prohibonda sunt, nisi mutatione voluntatis et

paenitentia corrigantur: quae autem dubia, omnimodo conandum est ne riant

tales conjunctiones. Quid enim opus est in tantum discrinien ambiguitatis

caput immittere? Si autem facta; fuerint, nescio utruin ii qui fecerint, simi-

liter ad baptismum non debere videatur admilti.
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uil'c for adultery marries again, be upon that score an

adulterer, thai a man maybe supposed to err venially in the

matter. Therefore those crimes of uncleanness, which are

manifestly bo, ought to debar a man from baptism, unless

he change his mind, and correct his crimes by repentance:

but for those, which are .dubious, all that is to he done, is to

endeavour to persuade men not to engage in BUCh marriages.

For what need is there for men to run their heads into such

dangerous ambiguities I But if they are already done, 1

am not sure, that they, who do them, ought therefore to be

denied baptism." By this it appears, that though St. Aus-
tin in his own opinion was persuaded, that marrying- after a

lawful divorce was forbidden in Scripture
;

yet it was not

so clearly forbidden, as to render a man incapable of bap-

tism ; nor consequently of the communion : these being of

the same account in Christianity, and a man, that is incapa-

ble of the one, is incapable of the other. The first Coun-
cil of Aries seems to have acted upon the same sentiments.

The Fathers there declare it unlawful for men, 1 who put

away their wives for adultery, to marry others : but they do
not order, that the great censure of excommunication shall

be inflicted on them, but only, that they shall be dealt with

and advised not to marry a second wife, while the other, who
was divorced for adultery, was living. The author, under
the name of St. Ambrose,2 makes a dilfcrence between the

man and the woman : he says " The man was allowed to

marry a second wife, after he put away a first for fornica-

tion, but the Apostle did not allow the same privilege to the

woman,' 1

In which opinion beseems to be singular. For
Epiphanius, speaking of the same matter,3 says, " That as

tin- Scripture allows men to marry a second wife after the

death of the first: so if a separation is made upon the ac-

countof fornication, or adultery, oran) such eause.it does not

Cod. Anliii. i. c;m. to. De his quiconjugessnaa in adulterlo depre*
hendunt, etiidenrsunt adolescents* fldeles, et prohibeutumubere; placnit,

m in qaaatan potest, consilium <-i* detur, in- riyentibns uxoribus suis, licet

adulteria, alias accipiant. * Aminos. lol.Cor.Tii. 11. torn. v. p. 863,
N".i |'< riiiititnr iiiiilitii lit nuliut, si\inun SQUID cans! fornicatioois ilimiserit.

Vir<> Licet duoera xorem, sl azorera dimiseritpeccanteni,
• Bplphan. il»r. .">y. Catharor a, t.
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condemn either theman, that marries a second wife, or the wo-

man, that marries a second husband, nor deny them the privi-

lege of Church-communion or eternal life, but bears with

them for their infirmity.'
1 AndOrigeu,1 though he himself was

against the thing", plainly declares, that there were some

bishops in his time, who allowed women as well as men to

marry after such divorces, whilst the separate party was

still living : which he reckons indeed to be against those rules

of the Apostle, " A woman is bound as long as her husband

liveth :" and, " She shall be called an adulteress, if as long-

as her husband liveth, she be married to another man :" Yet
he thinks they might have reasons for permitting it: because

perhaps they had regard to the infirmity of such as could

not contain, and only permitted an evil against the original

rule to avoid a greater sin. Yet some Councils forbad such

marriages under the penalty of excommunication to those,

that were of the number of the faithful f only making some
allowance to those, that were mere catechumens.3 To this

purpose there are two canons in the Council of Eliberis,

and one in the Council of Milevis,* which orders, that accor-

ding to the evangelical and apostolical discipline, neither

the man, that is divorced from his wife, nor the woman divor-

ced from her husband, shall marry others, but either abide

so, or be reconciled : and they, that contemn this order, are

to be subjected to public penance ; and withal a petition

1 Orig. Tract. 7. in Mat. torn. ii. p. 67. Scio enimquosdam qui praesunt

Ecclesiis, extra Scripturam permisisseaiiquam nubere, viro priori vivente :

Et contra Scripturam quidern fecerunt, dicetitem, " Mulier ligataestquanto
tempore vivit vir ejus." Item, " Vivente viro, adultera vocabitur, si facta

fuerit alteri viro." Non tamen omnino sine causa hoc permiserunt : forsitan

enim propter hftjusmodiinfirniitatem incontinentium hominum, pejorum coni-

paratione, quae mala sunt permiserunt, adversus ea quae ab initio fuerant
scripta. 8 Con. Eliber. can.ix. Fidelis foemina, quae adulterum mari-
tumreliqueritfidelem et alterum duxerit, prohibeatur ne ducat. Si autem
duxerit, non prius accipiat communionem, quam is quern reliquif, de seculo

exierit, nisi necessitas infirmitatis dare compulerit. 8 Ibid. can. 10.

Si ea, quam catechumenus reliquerit, duxerit maritum, potest ad fontem Java-
cri admitti. Hoc et circa faeminas catechumenas erit observandum.
* Cone. Milevit. can. xvii. Placuit ut secundum evangelicam et apostolicara
disciplinam, neque dimissusab uxore, neque dimissa a marito, alteri conjun-
gantur: sed ita maneant, aut sibi reconcilientur. Quod si contempserint, ad
pcenitentiamredigantur. In qui causa legem iinpeiialem petendam promul
gari. Vid. Cod. Afric. can. cv.
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should be pn ented to the Emperor to desire him to con-

firm this rule by an imperial sanction. From all which we
may easily perceive, that this was always reckoned a diffi-

cult question, whether persons after a lawful divorce might
marry again in the life-time of the relinquished party 1 The
imperial laws allowed it; many of the ancient Fathers also

approved it; some condemned it, but suffered it to pass

without any public punishment ; and others required a cer-

tain penance to be done for it in the Church. Of all which
different practices the learned reader, that is more curious.

may find an ample account in Cotelerius's notes upon
Hermes Pastor. 1 But though they differed upon this point,

there was no disagreement upon the other, that to many a

second wife after an unlawful divorce, whilst the former

was living-, was professed adultery, and as such to be pu-

nished by the sharpest censures of the Church. The Apos-
tolical Canons order every one to be excommunicated,2 who
eitherpnts away his wife and marries again, or marries one,

that is put away by another. And all canons generally

agree to debar such from entering' into holy orders,

as marry a wife, that is put away by another man. The
Council of Eliberis g"oes further,3 and orders such women,
as forsake their husbands without cause, and marry others,

" to be refused communion even at their last hour." And
such as marry men, * who have putaway their wives unjustly,

if they do it knowingly, "are not to be received till the last

moment of their days," or as other copies read it, " no, not

at their last hour."

Sect. 7.—Of Srcotul, Third, and Fourth Marriages.

Some canons also press hard npon second, third, and

fourth marriages, by which they seem not to understand

1 Coteler. Pains. \postol. torn. i. p. sS. a Canon.

Apost. xlviii. Vid. Basil, ran. xlviii.

s Con. Bliber. can. \iii. PasTnineqoa nulla precedents cans! reliquemnt

viros mios, ot altcris sc ropulavi runt, nocin RnS ao-ipiant cominnnionoii'.

4
Ibid. ran. \. Si I'ticnl lidil is, qua dUCitUT ah eo ,<|iii uxorrin

ineulpatasa reliquerit, el cum seieril lllnm habere azorem, quam sine canns

,rliquit, plaruir hujusmodi in finp dari romimininnem at. nee in fine dare

c^mmunioncm.
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either simultaneous polygamy, or marrying' after divorce,

whilst the former wife was living' ; but marrying two or three

wives successively after the death of the former. For
though they did not account these downright adultery, nor
with the Montanists and Novatians condemn them as simply
unlawful

;
yet some of the Ancients were willing- to discou-

rage them, and therefore they imposed a certain term of
penance upon them. The Council of Neocaesarea in one
canon says, 1 " They, that marry often, have a time of pe-
nance allotted them:

1
' and in another,3 " No presbyter shall

be present at the marriage-feast of those, that marry twice:
for a digamist requires penance. How then shall a presby-
ter by his presence at such feasts give consent to such mar-
riages ?" There are many other harsh expressions in Athe-
nagoras, Irenanis, Origen, Gregory Nazianzen, Chrysos-
tom, Jerom and others concerning second and third marria-

ges, which the learned reader may find collected by Cote-
lerius,3 in his Notes upon Hermes Pastor and the Constitutions.

The latter of which writers declares also against second and
third marriages, as transgTessions of the law, and brands

fourth marriages with the hard name of" 7rpo0uv»}V Tropvda,

manifestfornication.''' But Hermes Pastor is more candid :

for in answer to the question, whether men or women may
marry after the death of a first consort 1 He says,* " He
that marries sins not: but if he continues as he is, he shall

obtain great honour of the Lord.
11 He neither condemns

second marriage, nor gives it any hard name, nor lays any

penalty upon it; but only makes it matter of counsel and

advice to refrain under the prospect of a great reward.

And St. Austin answers the question after the same man-
ner,5 that he dares not condemn any marriages for the num-
ber of them, whether they be second, or third, or an}' other.

1 Con. Neocaesar. can. iii. * Ibid. can. vii. s Coteler.

Not. in Herm. Past. Mandat. iv. lib. ii. et in Constit. lib. iii. cap. 2.

4 Henr. Pastor, lib. ii. Mandat. iv. n. 4. Si vir vel inulier alicujus de-

cesserit, et nupserit aliquis eorum, numquid pcccat ? Qui nubit, non pcccat

:

Sed si per se manserit, magnum sibi conquirit honorem apud Doniinum.

5 Aug. de Bono Viduitatis. cap. xii. Nee ullas nuptias audco damnaie, nee

eis vericundiam niimerositatis aufcrre, &c.
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'•
J dare not be wise above what is written. Who am I.

that I should define \\ hat the Apostle has not defined ? ' The

woman is bound/ saj s the Apostle, ' As longasher husband

liveth.
1 He said not, the first husband, or the second, or

the third, or the fourth ; but ' The woman is bound as

long as her husband liveth : but if her husband be dead,

slie is at liberty to be married to whom she will; only in the

Lurd. But she is happier, if she so abide.' I see not what

can be added to, or taken from this sentence. Our Lord

himselfdid not condemn the woman, that had had seven hus-

bands. And therefore 1 dare not, out of my own heart,

without the authority of Scripture, condemn any number of

marriages whatsoever. But what I say to the widow, that

lias been the wife of one man, the same I say to every wi-

dow, thou art happier, if thou so abidest.
1
' Epiphanius

had occasion to dispute the matter both against the Monta-

ni*4s and Novatians. where he says, 1 " The Montanists were

of the number of those, who forbid men to marry, rejecting

all such as were twice married, and compelling them not to

take a second wife; whereas the Church imposed no neces-

sity on men, but only counselled and exhorted those, that

were able, laying no necessity upon the Weak, nor rejec-

ting them from hopes of eternal life." In like manner he

blames the Novatians,- for making the rule, which was given

to the clergy, to be the husband of one wife, extend to all:

whereas it was lawful for the people, after the death of a

first wife, to many a second. For though he, who was con-

tent with one wife, was had in more honour and esteem by
the Church

;
yet the Scripture did not condemn him, who

married a second after the death of the first, or after a di-

vorce made fof fornication or adultery or any such cause;

neither did it reject him from the privilege of Church-com-
munion or eternal life. And it is certain the great Council
of Nice thus determined the matter againsl the Novatians,3

requiring them upon their return to the Church, to make

1 Ep. H»r. xWiii. 11. :t. » Id. Hmt. lix. d. 1 8 Con.
N can. \iii.
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profession in writing-, that they would submit to the decrees

of the Catholic Church, particularly in this, that they would
" Siyd/uioig Koivuveiv, communicate with digamists" or those,

that were twice married. So that whatever private opinion

some might entertain in this matter, or whatever private

rules ofdiscipline there might be in some particular Churches

in relation to digamists; it is evident the general rule and

practice of the Church was not to bring such under disci-

pline, as guilty of any crime, which at most was only an

imperfection in the opinion of many of those, who passed

an heavier censure on it. As for such as plainly condem-

ned second, third, or fourth marriages, as fornication or

adultery, I see not how they can be justified, or reconciled

to the practice of the Catholic Church : and therefore I

leave them to stand or fall by themselves, and go on with

the more uncontested discipline of the Church against some

other practices of uncleanness.

Sect. 8.—Of Ravishment.

Among which they set a peculiar mark upon ravishment,

that is, using- force and violence to virgins and matrons to

compel them to commit uncleanness. Constantine, in one

of his laws,1 condemns all sorts of raptors to the flames, as

well those, that ravished virgins against their wills, as those,

that stole them with their own consent against the will of

their parents. And though Constantius a little moderated

the punishment, yet he still made it a capital crime, to be

punished with death :

2 and in case a slave was concerned

in it, he was left to the severity of the former law, to be burn-

ed alive. Jovian also made it a capital crime,3 for any one

not only to commit a rape upon a consecrated virgin, but to

solicit her to marry either willing'ly or unwillingly against

the rules of her profession. The laws of the Church could

1 Cod. Th. lib. ix. tit. 24. <le Raptu Virginum. leg. 1.
2 Ibid,

leg. ii. s Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 25. de Raptu vcl Matrinionio

Sauctimonialium. Leg. 2. Si quis, non dicam rapere, sed vel adtemptare

matrimonii jungendi causa sacratas Virgines, vel invitas,ausus fuerit, capi-

tali sententia ferietur. Set also Justin. Novel. 14. Nc Bint lenones.
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inflict no such punishment, bttt, when there was occasion,

they drew the spiritual sword against them. " If any one

offers violence to a virgin not esp< used to him, let him be

excommunicated/ 1

sa\ the Apostolical Canons
j

1 " neither

shall he take any other wife, hut her, whom lie has so de-

tained, although she be poor." St. Ba^il condemns those,9

who are guilty of committing rapes upon virgins, to four

years penance, as fornicators. Where by a rape he means
the lowest degree of it. that i^. stealing a virgin espoused

to another man, and detaining1 her against her father's con-

-lit. In which he also orders,8 not only the raptor to be

excommunicated, but also his family, and the place or

village, where he dwelt, if they were accomplices, or aiding

and assisting to him in his usurpation. From whence we
may infer, that if stealing and detaining1 a virgin with her

own consent was thus punishable ; the defiling of her by
violence was a more heinous crime, and censured with

greater severity in the discipline of the Church.

Sect. 9.—Of unnatural Impurities.

What has hitherto been said, relates to the violation of

the laws of chastity in the ordinary course of nature. Be-

yond which there were some monstrous impurities, consist-

ing in the several species of unnatural nneleanness ; such

as the defilement of men with brutes, commonly called

bestiality; and the defilement of men with men, working

that which is unseemly, after the manner of Sodom ; and

the defilement of men's own bodies with themselves by

voluntary self-pollution. TertuHiau calls all these, 4 impious

furies of lust, which make men change the natural use of

the sex, into that, which i^ against nature; on which the

Church laid an uncommon and singular punishment, ex-

1 Canon. Apost. l.wii. Basil, can. xxii. *Buila

Bpist. -it. 4 Tertal. de Pudicit. cap. ir. Reliqnas autem
lihiilimini furias inipias i I in corpora, < I in scxns ultra jura natura', non

Bpdo limine, reran) omni eeclesia tecto rabmoYemus, quia non Mint delicts,

ifrl monstra.
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eluding- them not only from all parts of the Church, but

from the very first entrance of it; because they were not

ordinary crimes, but monsters. The council of Aneyra has

two canons relating- to these crimes, the first of which

orders, that they, who are guilty of bestial lusts before they

are twenty years ok!, 1 be prostrators fifteen years, and after

that communicate in prayers only for five years ; but if they

exceed that age, and be married when they fall into this

sin, they are to be prostrators twenty-five years, and five

years after communicate in prayers only; if they are above
fifty years old, and be married, they are to do penance all

their lives, and only communicate at the point of death.

The next canon orders,2 that they, who are guilty of bestial

lusts, and are leprous, that is, to infect others by tempting

and teaching them to commit the same sin, should pray
" tig T«e \Hjua£ojuc'v8c. inter hyemantes" that is, either

among- the demoniacs, or those, that were exposed to the

weather without the walls of the church. Suicerus thinks

this canon is to be understood of those,3 that were infected

with the corporal disease of leprosy, who by the old law

were removed without the camp; but it is more probable it

means the spiritual leprosy of those, who infected others

with the contagion of the same beastly sins, and taught or

tempted them to commit the same uncleanness. For other-

wise, leprosy under the Gospel, would not deserve the ex-

tremity of punishment, but commiseration and mercy. St.

Basil imposes the penance of adulterers,* that is, twenty

years penance, both upon those, that abuse themselves with

beasts, and those, that abuse themselves with mankind.

And sometimes he lengthens the term to thirty years,5 com-
paring- these sins with murder, idolatry, witchcraft and

adultery ; which, he says, all deserve the same punishment.

' Con. Ancyr. can. xvi. * Ibid. can. xvii. T«c aXoyivaa/xEvnc

i^\£7rp«c oitcic, fjrot XtTrpwaai'raQ, T&rvQ Trpoeruiiev i) ayia ovvohoc, Et£ rag

Yft/ta?o/ia'«c t«x £ff3ai. s Suicer. Tliesaur. Eccles.Voce Af7rp6c,

tom. ii. p. 226. * Basil, can. 62, et 63. * Ibid. can. vii.

Vid. Greg. Nyssen. can. iv.
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The Council of Eliberis imposes a severer punishment upon

those, that so abuse boys t<> Batisfj their lusts.1 For such

are denied communion even ;it their lasl hour. The laws

of the old Romans had provided no sufficient remedy for

these corruptions. ["here was an <»IiI law, called, the Lex

Scaniinia, mentioned by Juvenal9 and some others: but it

laj dormant foe many ages, till the Christian Emperors

came t<> revive it. The frequent complaints, thai are made
t>v the Christian writers of the three first ages, Clemens
fYlexandrinus." Justin Martyr,1 Tatian,' LVfinuchis Felix,*

Tertullian,1 Cyprian,8 and Lactantius,9 sufficiently shew,

thai these vices were practised with impunity among the

Heathen. The law made against them was only a pecuni-

ary mulct; 10 and that was very rarely put in execution

against them. Suetonius says." Domitian in the fust and
good part of his reign condemned some few offenders by
this law: but the distemper jjre.v so lae/mo- and inveterate

afterwards, that Alexander SeverUS, a much better prince,

durst not effectually set about the cure of it, as Lampridr0Su

testifies in his life. After him Philip the Emperor, who by

some is called a Christian, made a new law to forbid it;

but the m;lin business devolved at las) upon those, that wen 4

more undoubtedly Christians. Among whom Constantius,"

by one of his laws extant in both the Codes, made it a

1 (On. Eliber. can. lxxi. Stupratoritnis pueroruiu nee ill line dnmlain

esse communionem. ' Juvenal. Bat, ii. rers. 44. Valer. Maxim.
Hist. lib. vi. cap. 1.

s Clem.Psdagbg. lib. i. e. S.
1 Justin. Apol. ii. p, BO, el G7. * Tatian. Oral, ad QrsCOS.

p, iii>. ad oftleem Joitini. • Minuc. OetaT.p. 06.

Tertnl.de Monogam. cap. x ii. lib. i.ail Nation. c. x\i.

Cvpr. ad Donat. p. 6. " Lactant. lib. v. cap. 0.
10 Vid. Qnlntllian. Instit. lib. It. can. a, [,. is?. Decern mill in. qua* juvnn

tnpratori constitute est, tfcc, " Bneton.Vlt. Domlt. cap. \iii.

Qnosdam es otroque ordinelege Bcantiniacondemnavlt. " Lamprid.

\ It, ilea. Sever!, p. SflO, 1 1 ah nit Inanimo at exoletoa vetaret, quod poatea

Pbilippufl fecit; sed veritus est, ne prohibeai pabllcum dedecai in priratu

cupldatei converteret; cum homines Illicit! magls poscant, prohlbltaqbe

furore perseqiiautnr. • Cod* Theod. lib. ix. tit.vii. ad Legem

Jullam de tdulteris. Leg. ill. Cum tirnnbit in feminam-—-ubl venni mu-

tatur in all. rain 101111:1111 jiiliciiiih insincere LegCS, anuari jura gludio

nltore, ut exquisitis pttnil subdantur infaino-.
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capital crime, and ordered it to be punished with death by

the sword. Thcodosius added to the penalty l>y a severer

sanction, 1 ordering', that such, as were found guilty of this

unnatural vice, should be burnt alive in the presence of all

the people. Thus the civil and ecclesiastical laws combined

tog-ether to exterminate all sorts of uncleanness; deterring

men from such acts of impurity, as were a scandal to the

Christian profession, by such penalties, temporal and spiri-

tual, as were thought most proper to be inflicted in order to

restrain them.

Skct. 10.—Of maintaining and allowing Harlots.

Neither was it only the direct and immediate acts of un-

cleanness they thus censured and punished, but all other

acts, that opened, and prepared the way to them. Of which

kind, the maintaining' or encouraging' of harlots, publicly or

privately, was reckoned a most infamous practice. Great

complaints have been made by writers,2 of divers kind, of the

licentiousness of many modern popes in granting tolerations

at Rome to such lewd and wicked practices, and receiving-

annual pensions for the toleration of them. But the ancient

laws, both civil and ecclesiastical, were far from such

abuses. Heathen Rome, in this respect, was more chaste

and modest than the modern papacy. For even there, we
find a law, 3 recorded out of Papinian in the Pandects, that

whoever wittingly let his house be the place to commit for-

nication or adultery with another man's wife, or any defile-

ment with mankind, or made any gain of the adultery of his

' Cod. Thcod. Leg. vi. Hujusmodi scelus expectante populo flammis vin-

dicibus expiabunt. s Vid. Zepper. Legum Mosaicarum Expla-
nat. lib. iv. cap. 18. p. 457.

Agrippa de Vanit. Sciential-, cap. 64.

Mornaii Myster. Iniquit. p. 1310.

Wesselus Gronigens. de Induls-entiis Papalibus, ap. Mornre. ibid.
3 Pandect, lib. xlviii. tit. 5, ad Legem .Tuliam de Adulteris. leg, 8. Qui donium
suam, Qt stuprutn adulteriumve cum aliena. inatre familias, vel masculo fieret,

sciens pnebuerit, vel quaestum ex adulterio uxoris sure fecerit, ciijuscunque
sit conditionis, quasi adulter punitur.
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own wife, should be punished as an adulterer, of whatever

condition he was. And it is remarkable in the laws of Con-
stantino, 1 that a man was allowed to pul away his wife, not

only if she was an adultress herself, but if she was a concilia-

tux, a pander <>r procurer of adultery in others. By tin'

laws of Theodosius Junior.-' if any parent or master prosti-

tuted his daughter or his maid slave, they were to forfeit ali

right of dominion over them : the parties so compelled,

might appeal to (lie bishop of the place, orthe judge, or the

defensor, anil require their assistance or protection ; and if

after that, their superior-, master, or father, would go on as

panders still to compel them, their goods were to be confis-

cated, and their persona banished ami sent to the mines.

Socrates3 commends Theodosius the Great for another good
law, whereby he demolished the infamous houses, common-
ly called Sisira, at Rome. For till his time a very evil

custom prevailed there, that when any woman was taken in

adultery, she was condemned by way of punishment to be a

common prostitute in the public stews: which kind of pu-

nishment, as Socrates truly remarks, did no ways contribute

towards her amendment, but only compelled her to add sin

to sin. Therefore, Theodosius in his zeal for the piet} a d

purity of the Christian religion, abolished this impudent and

scandalous punishment
;
providing other penalties for adul-

tery, and destroying these infamous houses out of Rome.

Theodosius Junior did the same good service at Constanti-

nople, b\ .1 new law, ordering all panders,* who kept infa-

mous houses, to be publicly whipped and expelled the city,

and that all their slaves, whom they kept for such vile pur-

poses, should be set at liberty. And whereas hitherto these

1 Cod.Theod.llb. lit. tit. 16. de Repudiia. leg. 1. In maacnlia etiun, si

repndlam mlttant, hate tria rriminu Inquirl eonveniet, si moectaam, rel medica-

mriitarimii. rel conciliatricem repudiare roluerit.

' Cod. .Ihsi'iii. lit>. xi. til. la. .1.- Bpectaeulis el Bcenlcia el Lenonibna,

leg. i>. Lenonei pair.-s et dbminoa, qui aula ftliabua rel ancillia peocandl

iltatem Imponaat, nee jure frui domlnil, Dec tanti rriminis patimnr H-

bertategandere. fte. i Id. ('oil. Theod. tit. 8. de Lenonibna. leg. 9.

Boerat iii>. v. cap. IB. ' Theodoi. Novel. is.de Lenoai-i

lius.ad calcem. Cod. Theod.
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wretches had kept up their trade in spite of former laws,

under pretence of paying a certain annual tax to the govern-

ment out of their infamous gain ; Theodosius abrogated this

tax ; and in lieu of it, one Florentius, a nobleman, by whose

pious advice the Emperor did this, gave an equivalent out

of his own estate to the exchequer, that there might be no

deficiency or damage accruing to the public revenue, which

might afterwards be used as a plea to grant these miscreants

a new toleration. Thus these pious emperors laboured to

extirpate this abominable vice out of their two great capi-

tals. And when some remainders of it continued, notwith-

standing all their endeavours, Justinian resumed the matter,

reviving and confirming all the preceding laws by a new
edict of his own,1 and augmenting the punishments speci-

fied in them, to root out this abominable way of making
provision for lewdness, throughout his whole empire. As to

the ecclesiastical laws, there is no crime they punished more

severely than this. As may be easily collected from the

canons of the Council of Eliberis ; one of which orders,2

" That if a father or a mother or any Christian exercise the

" trade of a pander, forasmuch as they set to sale the body
" of another, or rather their own, they shall not be received

" to communion, no not at their last hour." And another3

decrees, " That if a woman commit adultery by the consent
" of her husband, they shall be rejected even to the last."

The reason of this is grounded upon what Tertullian ob-

serves of the law prohibiting fornication,* that it equally for-

bids any one to be aiding or assisting or conscious to ano-

ther in the practice of it. " For what I may not do myself,

" I may not be instrumental to have it done by others. And

1 Justin. Novel. 14. 2 Con. Eliber. can.xii. Mater
vel parens vel quselibetFidelis, si lenocinium exercuprit; eo quod alienum

vendiderit corpus, vel potius suum, placuit eas nee in fine accipere commu-
nionera. 8 Ibid. can. 70. Si conscio marito fuerit mce-

chata uxor, placuit nee in fine dandera ei esse communionem.
* Tertul.de Idololat. cap. xi. Nam quod mini de stupro interdictum sit, aliis

ad earn rem nihil aut operas aut conscientia» exhibeo. Nam quod ipsam carnein

meain a lupanaribus segregavi, agnosco me neque lenocinium neque id ge-

nus lucrum alterius causa exercere posse.

VOL. VI. 2 C
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" therefore by the same reason, that I keep my own IhmU
" from the common stews, I own myself obliged, neither to

" promote that infamous trade, nor raise any gain by or for

" others by such vile practices." Albaspiny rightly observes

from the forementioned canons, that this crime was esteemed
greater than fornication and adultery itself: because adulte-

rers were received to the peace of the Church after a

certain term of penance, but this crime was denied commu-
nion to the very last.

Sect. 11.—Of writing and reading lascivious Books.

Another way of promoting uncleanness was the writing

or reading lascivious or obscene books and plays, than which

there is no greater incentive or provocation to impurity.

And therefore as the Ancients burned and abolished all sorts

of heretical books, that they might not corrupt the faith ; so

they equally forbad the writing or reading all other pernici-

ous books, which tended to debauch the morals of Christi-

ans, and severely censured the authors of them, if any such

were composed by Christian writers. Socrates says, 1 Helio-

dorus, a Thessalian bishop, when he was a young man, wrote

a lascivious romance, called his Ethiopics ; which, others2

tell us, occasioned a censure to be passed upon him, when
he was bishop, and he was deprived of his bishopric be-

cause he would not recant it. For the same reason they

utterly discouraged the reading- of such heathen books, as

were Stuffed with impurities ; and some canons were made
to prohibit the clergy especially from conversing with such

writers, of which I have given a more ample account in a

former book. J

Sect. 12.—Frequenting of the Theatre and Stage-plays forbidden upon

this Account.

They are equally severe in their invectives against all fre-

quenters of the theatre and public stage-plays upon the

same account : because these wen- the great nurseries of

1 Socrat. lib. v. cap. 89. * Niceplior. Hist. lib. xii. cap. 34.

Hook \ i. chap. iii. sect. 4.
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impurity, where incest and adultery were represented with

abominable obscenity, and in a manner acted over again, to

corrupt the spectators by their contagion and example.

Here, as Cyprian says, 1 " adultery was learned by seeing- it

acted
;
provocations to vice were so much the stronger,

because they were recommended by the authority of great

examples; the matron, which perhaps came chaste to the

theatre, returned back with a contrary disposition. The
very gestures of the actors were enough to corrupt men's

morals, being fomenters of vice, and purveyors of nutriment

for corrupt distempers. Venus they represented in all her

lewd behaviour ; Mars, as an adulterer ; and their Jupiter, no

less a prince in his vices, than in his kingdom, burning with

his thunderbolts in earthly amours, sometimes shining in the

plumes of a swran, sometimes descending in a golden

shower, and sometimes sending' out his eagles to fetch him
a beautiful Ganymede. Consider now whether a spectator

can be innocent and chaste in viewing such sights as these.

Men imitate the gods, which they worship, and by this means
become more wretched, because their very vices are conse-

crated into religion." He speaks this against the heathen

spectators, but the main of his arguments will equally hold

against the Christian. " For the theatres by reason of their

impurities were places of unavoidable temptation ; the

devil's own ground, his own property and possession ;" as

Tertullian says,2 the devil once called them, when being
asked by a Christian exorcist, in the case of a woman, who
was seized by him at the theatre, how he durst presume to

possess a Christian, he answered confidently, I had a right

to do it, for I found her upon my own ground. Tertullian3

says further, " that the theatre is properly the temple of

Venus upon a double account, both because it was the

school of lasciviousness, and because when Pompey built his

famous theatre, he was forced to set the temple of Venus
upon it, for fear the Roman Censors should demolish it, as

they had done some others, in their concern for the morals

1 Cypr. ad Donat. p. 0. 2 Tertul. de Spectac. cap. xxvi. s Ibid,
cap. x,

2 c 2
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of the people, which they were sensible were corrupted by

the poison and infection of the theatres, which were no-

thing- else (in the opinion of the more grave and sober

Romans) but the citadel and fortress of all impure and las-

civious practices.
1
' For this reason, therefore, as well as be-

cause they were accompanied with idolatrous rites, Tertul-

Iian and all the Ancients declaim against them, and forbid

Christians to frequent them, under pain of being deemed
guilty of all the impurities of the place, and partakers of all

the lewdness committed in them. As this was one part of

their baptismal renunciation, where the impurities of the

stage were virtually renouncod in renouncing the pomps of

Satan: 1 so it was necessary for a Christian to abstain from

them as a spectator, for fear of losing his title to Christian

communion, and being accounted a renegado to his first pro-

fession. It is certain it was so in the time of Tertullian, and

when the Author of the Constitutions drew up his collec-

tions.3 But in after ages, because the civil law allowed the

interludes of the theatre for the diversion of the people,

when they were purged from idolatry, but not from lewd-

ness ; the Fathers contented themselves to declaim against

them with sharp invectives, and correct that reigning hu-

mour by serious admonitions, which the iniquity of the

times would not suffer them to do by the more exact and pri-

mitive discipline of the Church. Any one, that will consult

St. Chrysostom's,3 or Cyril's Catechisms,* or Salvian,5 may
find this observation true, that though the canons did not

now make it peremptory excommunication for a man to fre-

quent the theatre, yet the Fathers inveighed as sharply as

ever against it, for the impurity and corruption of morals,

that were the natural consequences of it. There was an-

ciently a famous sight or play, called Maiuma, a considera-

ble part of which diversion was, to see infamous strumpets

swim naked in the water. Whence learned men observe, it

1 See Book xi. chap. \ii. sect. 2. * Vid. Constit. lib. viii.

cup. 82. 8 Chrys. Horn. vi. in Mat. Hoin. Ixxiii. de S. Bar-

bara, torn, i. f. 893. Horn. xt. ad Pop. Antioch. ibid. p. 190.
1 Cyril. Cut. Mvst. i. n. 4. * Sulviun. de Provid. lib.vl

.

p. m
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had its name : for Matuma, in the Syriac tongue, signifies

Water. Gothofied observes,1 and Pagi after him,2 that the

people were so eagerly bent and inclined to this obscene di-

version, that though there were good reasons for abolishing

it, yet the imperial laws, from Constantine to Arcadius, varied

eight times about it ; sometimes allowing, and sometimes

restraining it; till at last Arcadius, who had at first permitted

it, revoked his licence, and finally abolished it; allowing

other sports for the diversion of the people, but denying them

this, as a base and unseemly spectacle.3 And under that

character, St. Chrysostom* and others, with their utmost

force and vehemence, declaim against it.

Sect. 13.—As also all Excess of Riot and Intemperance forthe same Reason.

For the same reason they made sharp invectives against

luxury, and riot, and intemperance, not only as they

were crimes in themselves, but as they were the avenues

and inlets to the greater sins of uncleanness. And there-

fore, though they did not punish every single act of drun-

kenness and excess with excommunication, yet they thought

it proper to bring habits and customs of such sins under

public discipline and censure. It is an observation of Ter-

tullian,5 and a very true one, " That drunkenness and lust are

two devils, combining and conspiring together. Bacchus

and Venus are nearly allied, and too well agreed." " Drun-

kenness," says one of the ancient canons,6 " is the fomenter

and nurse of all vices." And therefore it was ordered, that

if any clergyman, of the lowest degree, was found guilty of

1 Gothofr. com. in Cod. Theod. lib. xv. tit. 6. de Maiuma.leg. ii.

9 Pagi. Critic, in Baron, vol. ii. an. 399. n. 5.
8 Cod. Th.

lib. xv. tit. 6. de Maiuma. leg. ii. Maiumatu fsedum atque indecorum specta-

culum denegamus. 4 Chrys. Horn. vii. in Mat. p. 71.
a Tertul. de Spectac. cap. x. Veneri et libero convenit. Duo ista dremonia

conspirataet conjurata inter se sunt, ebrietatis et libidinis.

8 Con. Venetic. can. xiii. Ebrietas omnium vitiorum fomes ac nutrix est.

—

Itaque clericum quern ebrium esse constiterit, aut triginta dierum spatio a

communione statuimus submovendum, aut corporali subdendum esse srnppli-

cio. Vid. Con. Agathen. can. xli. iisdeui verbis.
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any single act of it, lie should either be suspended from

communion for thirtv. days, or be subject to corporal punish-

ment for his offence. This we find decreed in the Coun-

eils of Agde and Valines, as a standing rule in the French

Church. And there goes a decree, under the name of Pope

Eutychian,1 which makes the habit of drunkenness matter

of excommunication to a layman also, till he break off the

custom, by reformation and amendment. But it must be

owned, this vice was sometimes so general and epidemical,

that the numbers of transgressors made the exactness of

discipline impracticable. St. Austin complains and laments,9

that it was so in Afric in his time. Though the Apostle had

condemned three great and detestable vices in one place,

viz. rioting- and drunkenness, chambering and wantonness,

strife and envying : yet matters were come to that pass with

men, that two of the three, drunkenness and strife, were

thought tolerable things, whilst wantonness only was es-

teemed worthy of excommunication ; and there was some
danger, that in a little time the other two might be reputed

no vices at all. For rioting" and drunkenness was esteemed

so harmless and allowable a thing, that men not only prac-

tised it in their own houses every day, but in the memorials

of the holy Martyrs on solemn festivals, and that in pretended

honour to the Martyrs also ; which was a thing, that every

one must needs lament, who did not look with carnal eyes

upon it. It is plain, St. Austin thought an habitual course

<>t' rftfting and drunkenness a crime deserving excommuni-
cation, as well as fornication and adultery; but yet in regard

to the great numbers, that were given to this sin, his advice

to Aurelius the metropolitan of Afric is,* " that it should

be cured not with asperity and roughness, noi in the impe-

rious way, but by teaching, rather than commanding', and by

' Kutyrtiian. Deere!, ap. Crab. T. 1. p. (80. Qui ebrietatem viian-

nuliurit, excommaaicanduni esse decrevimua usque ad cpngruam emeada^io-

ii.iii. Vid. Can. tpOStol. 1'-', and L8. ' Vug« Ep. 64. ad. Aurt-liimi.

1 \n^. ibid. Nun ergo aspen , quantum existimo, non duriter, "on modo ijn-

piiin.Mi iata Lojluntur, magis docendo qu&ra jubendo, magis monendo qului

minando. Bic enini agendum est cuni MuUitudine ; severitaa autem exci

rnds eit in
l

1 ' C< ill paucoruill.
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admonition, rather than commination. For so we must deal

with a multitude ; but the severity of discipline is only to be

exercised upon sins, when the number of sinners is not very

great." So that we may conclude, that rioting- and drunken-

ness was one of those great crimes, for which men were put

to do public penance in the Church, except when the mul-

titude and combination of sinners made it not feasible, and

obliged the Church to take other measures to correct it.

Sect. 14.—And promiscuous Bathing of Men and Women together.

It must also be noted upon this head, that as a preserva-

tive of modesty and chastity, both the canon and civil law

prohibited men and women to go promiscuously into the same

baths together. " Let not a woman go to wash in the same

bath with men," says the Author of the Constitutions. 1

And the Council of Laodicea,2 "neither clergyman, nor asce-

tic, nor layman, shall wash in the same bath with women

:

for this is extremely scandalous, and culpable even among
the Gentiles." The Council of Trullo repeats this canon

word for word,4 and then adds in the close, " If any clergy-

man be found guilty of this practice, he shall be deposed

;

if a layman, let him be excommunicated." The observa-

tion made in these canons, " that this was a scandalous

crime even among the Heathens," is confirmed out of the

old Roman laws and writers. Varro says,* the ancient

baths were divided into two distinct buildings or apartments,

one for the men, and the other for the women to wash in.

And the same account is given by Vitruvius,5 and Charisius,

and other writers. And when the degeneracy of the follow-

ing ages began to confound this distinction, Spartian says,6

Adrian made a law against promiscuous bathing. And

1 Constit. lib. i. cap. 9. 'AvSpoyvpov 7ri<r>}yvvj) fif) Xn'saQbj. * Con.
Laodic. can. xxx. 3 Con. Trull, can. lxxvii. * Varro de Lingua
Latin, lib. 8. p. 1 15. Publice bina conjuncta sedificia lavandi cansa ; unum
ubi viri, alterum ubi mulieres lavarentur. 6 Vitruvius de Archi-

tect, lib. v. cap. 20. Charisius Grammat. lib. i. ap. Savaro. Not. in Sido-

iriom. lib. ii. Ep. 2. Et Dempster Paralipomena ad Rosini Antiq. Rom. lib.

i. c. 14. 6 Spartian. Vit. Adrian, p. 25. Lavacra pro sexibus

separavii.
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Julius Capitolinus 1 says the same of Antoninus Philosophus.

Nay, the old Romans were so careful to preserve modesty in

this matter, that Tully says,2 '-They did not allow a son to

bath with his father, nor a son-in-law with his father-in-law :

nature itself teaching" men, that there was a decency to be

observed in making1 such distinctions.
M And the same thing"

is related by Valerius Maximus,3 and much commended by

St. Ambrose.* Now the case standing thus even among the

Heathens, it would have been extremely scandalous for the

Christians to have permitted promiscuous bathing ; and

therefore they prohibited it by their ecclesiastical laws un-

der the severe penalty of excommunication. And the impe-

rial laws of Justinian carried the matter a little further. 5

For among- other lawful causes of divorce, authorizing a

man to put away his wife, he allows this to be one, if a

woman be so intemperate and luxurious as to go into a com-
mon bath with men. Private writers declaim much against

it. Epiphanius condemns it in the Jews;6 and Cyprian, not

only censures this,7 but many other acts of immodesty in

virgins, as painting, and over-nice dressing, and appearing

unveiled, against which also Tertullian h^s a whole dis-

course,8 with some other indications of a loose and unguar-

ded mind, which need not here be particularly mentioned or

further pursued. I purposely also pass over the scandalous

practice of some, who entertained their Agapetcs, or love-

sisters, as they called them, with professions of the strictest

innocence and virtue ; because I have formerly had occa-

sion to shew, with what severity the ancient rules con-

demned this as a most suspicious and intolerable practice,9

1 Capitol. Vit. Antonin. p. 00. I.avacra mixta subinovit. ' Ciccr. de
Offic. lit), i. n. 120. Nostro quidem more cum parcutibus pubcrcs filii, cum
soccris generi lion lavantur. Ketinrndti est igitur hujus generis verccundiu,

pra?sertim natur.t ipsa maijistra <t ducc. 3 Valer. Max. lib. ii.

cap. i. n. 7. * Ambros. de Offic. lib. i. cap. IH. * Cod. Jus-
tin, lib. v. tit. 17. dc Ht-pudiis. l.vg. 11. Inter culpas viri et uxoris consti-

tutionibus wniBBfttll, Bl lias adjicimus, si forte uxor ita liixuriosa est, ut

coinniiim- ItTteran cum viiis libidinis causa habere audeat. V'id Novel. "JJ.

c. xvi. • Kpipli. liar. :<<». Hebionit. n. 7. • Cypr. de Habilu

Vlrglnnn. p. 100, Ac * Tcrtul. dc Vi-land. Virgin. * Book
vi. chap, ii. sect. 18.
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and perfectly against the laws of the Gospel, which oblige

men not only to regard the preservation of their innocence,

but their good-name; "to mind things that are honest,
1 '

that is, becoming and honourable, " and of good report
;"

" to provide for honest things not only in the sight of God,

but also in the sight of men ;" and " to abstain from all

appearance of evil." In regard to which precepts, the an-

cient rules not only censured open fornication and adultery,

but all such indecent actions, as had any tendency towards

them, or were justly liable to suspicion, and gave occasion

to the adversary to speak reproachfully of that holy religion,

the honour of which Christians were obliged to maintain in

all purity, as well in word, as outward conversation ; avoid-

ing this, that no one should blame them, and managing

their whole deportment with innocence and prudence, to

answer those great precepts of the Gospel," Give no offence,

neither to the Jew, nor to the Gentile, nor to the Church of

God: and, "so let your light shine before men, that they

may see your good works, and glorify your Father, which is

in Heaven."

Sect. 15.—And promiscuous and lascivious Dancing, wanton Songs, &c.

For the same reason they prohibited all promiscuous and

lascivious dancing of men and women together. The
Council of Laodicea forbids it under the name of BaXXt£«v, 1

which some interpret playing on cymbals or other musical

instruments, but more commonly it is understood by learned2

men as a prohibition of wanton dancing at marriage feasts,

against which there are several other canons of the ancient

Councils, and severe invectives of the Fathers. The third

Council of Toledo forbids it under the name ofBallimathice?

which they interpret wanton dances, joining them with las-

civious songs, the use of which they complain of as an*

1 Con. Laodic. can. liii. 2 Suicer. Thesaur. Eccles. Voce BaXklZuv.

Rivet, in Decalog. p. 338- Stuckius. Antiquit. Convival. lib. iii. cap. 21.

8 Con. Tolet. iii. in Edicto Regis Reccaredi. Quod ballimathiae et turpia

cantica proliibenda sunt a sanctorum solcnniis. 4 Ibid. can. 23. Irre-

ligiosa consuetudo est, quam vulgus per sanctorum solennitatesageieconsuc-
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irreligious custom prevailing-

in Spain, among- the common
people on the solemn festivals ; which they order to be cor-

rected both by the ecclesiastical and secular judges. The
Council of Agde forbids the clergy to be present at such

marriages, 1 where obscene love-songs were sung, or obscene

motions of the body were used in dancing. And by another

canon,3 "if they use any scurrility or filthy jesting them-
selves, they are to be removed from their office." The like

canons occur in the Council of Lerida3 and some others, for-

bidding to sing or dance at marriages, but feast with mo-
desty and gravity, as becomes Christians. St. Ambrose ex-

cellently describes the immodesty of this sort of dancing
used by drunken women :* " They lead up dances," says

he, " in the streets unbecoming men in the sight of intem-

perate youths, tossing their hair, dragging their garments
flying open, with their arms uncovered, clapping their hands,

dancing with their feet, loud and clamorous in their voices,

irritating and provoking youthful lusts by their theatrical

motions, their petulant eyes, and unseemly antics and

fooleries. Meanwhile a crowd of youth stands gazing upon
them, and so it is a miserable spectacle indeed.

"

St. Chrysostom has abundance to the same purpose,5 par-

ticularly in one of his Homilies he declaims against it,
B as

one of those pomps of Satan, which men renounced in their

baptism. He says, " the devil is present at such a time,

vit. Populi qui debent oflicia divina attendere, saltationibus turpibus invi-

fi'ilant : cantica non solum mala canentcs, sed et reli^iosorum ofliciis pcr-

treptntM. Hoc etenitn ut ab omni Hispanift depellatur saccrdotum it

judicum a concilio sancto curie committitur. ' Con. Ajfathen. can.

.'<0. Nee his cetibua misccantur, ubi amatoria cantantur et turpia, aut

obscrcni motus corporis chords et saltationibus cfiVruntur, &c.
* Ibid. can. 70. Clericutn scurrilom et verbis turpibus joculatorcm ab ofli-

I'iu rctralii-ndiim. • Con. Ilcrtlcns. ap. Crab. ton. i. p. 1031. Quod
inn) oportoat Chrutitnoa enotai ad ooptiu pltnderc ?el tadtare, &c
* Ambros. de BUa 1 1 .lijnniis. cap. xviii. Ill;i- in plate] fl invcrcrundos viris

sub ronspectu adidc.Nccntulorum iutrmpcrantium choroa ilucunt, jactanhs

coiiiain. traheBtMtonieu, mIimb inietas, andsltoertoB, plaadentoaaoonibaa,

saltantrs prdihus, pi-rsonnntrs vocibus, Ac * Chrys. lloin. tH. in

Oeb. p. 069. Hom.rxi. in (ii-n. p. 7 Hi. iloiu. 19. in Mat. ]). 199. Horn. It; 111

t'olo^. p. 1 109, &c. Bon. 19. do. Beofttt< tmn. \. p. 979.

I i j
s. Hon. 1/ . in Julian. Mini. ton. i. p. <>i:<. Hon. 21. <\<-- Noi [tatrii*.

tarn. i. p; 899.
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being called thither by the songs of harlots, and obscene

words, and diabolical pomps used upon such occasions."

And in another Homily, speaking of the dancing of Herodias's

daughter, he says, " Christians now do not deliver up half

a kingdom, nor another mans head, but their own souls to

inevitable destruction. By which it appears, that these danc-

ings were causes of great corruption, being mixed with

ribaldry and lascivious songs and wanton gestures, which

are incentives to impurity, and wholly unhinge the frame of

the Christian temper: for which reason the Ancients are so

frequent and copious and severe in their invectives against

Sect. 16.—Also promiscuous Clothing.

Some canons also severely condemn the promiscuous use

of habits, or men and women interchanging their apparel,

peculiarly appropriated to their different sex. Eustathius

taught his she-disciples to wear the habit of men, under

pretence of religion ; and cut off their hair upon the like

superstitious reason. But the Council of Gangra condemned
both these practices, as great irregularities, confounding

the order of nature, and laid the heavy censure of anathema
upon them. " If any woman," says one canon, 1 " under

pretence of leading an ascetic life, change her apparel,

and instead of the accustomed habit of women take that of

men, let her be anathema.'
1
'
1 And another,9 " if any

woman upon the account of an ascetic life cut off her

hair, which God has given her as a memorial of subjection,

let her be anathema, as one that annuls the decree of sub-

jection." The foundation of this canon was the order given

by St. Paul, 1 Cor. xi. " That a woman should not be

shorn or shaven." And the foundation of the former canon
was the rule given by God to the Jews, Deut. xxii. 5. " The
woman shall not wear that, which appertaineth to a man,

neither shall a man put on a woman's garment: for all, that

do so, are abomination to the Lord thy God." Which the

1 Con. Gaogren. can. xiii. Ibid. can. xvii.
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ancient writers, Cyprian, 1 Tertullian,9 and many others3 un-

derstand simply and universally of men and women inter-

changing" habits, as was usually done in stage plays, which

they condemned for this reason as for many others. Some
modern interpreters,4 after Lyra 6 and Maimonides,6 think

there was a further design in this precept, to prohibit the

idolatry of the ancient Zabii, in whose magical books it

was commanded, that men should put on the women's
painted garments, when they stood to worship before the star

of Venus ; and that women should put on the men's warlike

habit and instruments, when they appeared before the star

of Mars. But as the ancient Christian writers were not ac-

quainted with this interpretation, we have reason to believe

they took the rule in the common and vulgar sense, as an

universal prohibition of men and women interchanging habits

in all cases whatsoever: it being a thing against the light

of nature and the laws of reason, as Diogenes Laertius 7

words it in the life of Plato, for any one to walk naked in

public, or for a man to wear the woman's clothing. And
for this reason the Ancients prohibited it, as an indecent

and shameful thing, and as ministering occasion to unclean-

ness, even when it was used under pretence of greater

strictness in religion.

Sect. 17.—And suspected Vigils, or Pernoctations of Women in Churches,

under Pretence of Devotion.

And for the same reason the ancient Council of Eliberis

forbad women to keep private vigils, or night-watches in

the dormitories, or churches ; because often under pretence

of prayer and colour of devotion, secret wickedness had

been committed by them.8 This seems to be the most

1 Cypr. Bp. lxii.al. ii. ad Eucratium. * Tertul. de

Sptctac. cap. xxiii. 8 Vid. Prin. Histrionmstix.
4 S|)inccr. de Legib. llrbi'. lib. ii. cap. 17. n. I. * Lyra

in Dcut. xxii. c Muimon. More Ncvooh, part iii. cap. 87.

Diogen. Laert. lib. iii. Vita Platon. p. 131.
s (On. Eliber.

i.in. xxxv. Phu-uit prohiberl, u fcraiias in oMMttrio perrigilMt; to

qwdivpc Mib obtentu ortllonli Utentor Kflenoommlttaot.
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rational account, that can be given of the meaning and
reason of this canon, that it was intended to cut off the oc-

casion of lewdness and uncleanness, however artfully dis-

guised under the mask of greater strictness in religion
;

there being nothing, that could reflect more dishonour on
the Christian name, than the allowing such opportunities of

sin under the feigned pretence of piety and devotion in their

Churches.

CHAP. XII.

Of great Transgressions of the Eighth Commandment,
Theft, Oppression, Usury, Perverting of Justice, Fraud
and Deceit in Trust and Traffic, &c.

Sect. 1.—Of those, who taught the Doctrine of Renunciation, or having all

Things common.

The design of the eighth commandment is to secure men
in the quiet possession of their own rights and properties,

or whatever they have a just title to by the laws of God and
the community where they dwell. And therefore as many
ways as these rights may be invaded or impaired, so many
ways there are of committing robbery and transgressing

this command. There were in the ancient Church some
heretics, who, under pretence of greater heights in religion,

would allow no men to possess any thing as their own right

and property in this world ; but obliged all men to renounce

their title to every thing, and to have all things in common

;

pronouncing a peremptory sentence against all rich men,
that unless they gave up their possessions, and forsook all,

that they enjoyed, they could not enter into the kingdom of

heaven. These men called themselves Apotactici, from re-

nouncing the world ; and Apostolici, from their pretended imi-

tation of the Apostles ; and Encratitce, from their ostentation

of temperance and abstinence above other men. St. Austin 1

1 Aug. de Haer. cap. xl. Apostolici, qui se isto nomine arrogantissime
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?ays, tlicy would receive none into (heir communion,
thai lived in the conjugal state or that possessed anj thing

as their property in this world; they separated from the

Church upon this account, and would allow no man to have

any hope of salvation, that did not practice as they did;

and therefore the Church condemned them as heretics for

laying such a doctrinal necessity upon these things, which

were left to every man's liberty in practice. The Eustathians

maintained the same doctrine, but the Council of Oangra1

condemned it as heretical, and anathematised the authors and

defenders of it. So that this was a general sort of invasion

of the rights and properties of mankind, robbing- them of

every thing- in an unusual and extraordinary way, not by any
open violence or secret stealth, but by turning' religion into

an art, and inducing men to rob themselves of every thing

under pretence of piety and greater heights of devotion.

The factors and agents in this cause seem not to have had

any design to enrich themselves, but to make all men poor,

and bring them to a level, and lay all things common:
which was such a scandalous representation of the Christian

religion in the eyes of the Heathen, that the Fathers

thought they could not be too severe upon it, how ever it

was coloured over with the varnish and disguise of holiness,

pretending a great contempt of the world, and a divine

and heavenly temper. As therefore they condemned the

doctrine for heretical, so they never failed to pursue the

abettors of it with the utmost severity of ecclesiastical cen-

sure. And the imperial laws concurred with them,9 sub-

jecting these ApotactiteSy or Renouncers, to all the civil

penalties, that w ere imposed upon heretics in all other casrs,

except that of confiscation ofgoods, which signified nothing

to those, whose very crime consisted in a perverse Way of

vocaviTunt, <•<> qnod in suam rnmmunionrm nnn reoiporciit uti ntes conjugi-

bus, ct ns propria-, poiaidentes. Bed Ided isti heretic] sunt, qnoniam ie

ab eeriest! leparafitea, nullum ipem patam eoa habere qui ntnntur his

rebus, qolbnfl ip'i <
-nnnt. Kiuratitis isti similis sunt, nam et apotartitu>

appi llantur. Yid. Kpiplian. HaT. lxi. ApOftollcor. n. +.

1 ((in. Gtngren. In Profit. * Vid. foil. Theod. lil). x\i. tit. ?.

de n.iut. leg. 7rt It.
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renunciation of all things, which left them nothing to

forfeit.

Sect. 2.—Of Plagiary or Man-stealing.

Next to this general sort of robbery, the laws set a par-

ticular mark upon that, which is commonly called plagiary,

or manstealing. The old Roman Law condemned such as

were guilty of it, either in a pecuniary mulct, or sent them

to the mines. But Constantine thought this was not a

sufficient punishment for the crime, and therefore he added

to it, and made it capital,1 ordering every such criminal to

be thrown to the wild beasts in the theatre, and if they were

likely to escape with their lives thence, to be put to death

with the sword. The ecclesiastical laws appoint no par-

ticular punishment for this crime : but it being of the same

nature with murder in the law of God, it may be supposed,

that the penance of murderers was inflicted on those, that

were found guilty of it.

Sect. 3.—Of malicious Injustice.

I take no notice here of sacrilege, because though that

be a species of theft, yet the punishment of that has been

considered under another title.
3 The remaining sorts of

injustice may be summed up under these four heads:

—

1. Malicious injustice. 2. Simple theft. 3. Open violence

and oppression. 4. Fraud and deceit.

Malicious injustice is doing hurt and prejudice to our

neighbour in his goods out of pure hatred and ill-will,

when we can do ourselves no benefit or kindness by it. As
when men set houses or stacks of corn on tire out of malice

and revenge to their neighbours, or poison or kill their

cattle, or do them any the like injury in their goods, with-

out reaping any advantage from it, but only gratifying a

spiteful and revengeful temper. The old Roman Law
adjudges all such to be guilty of capital crimes, and par-

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xviii. ad Legem Fabiam de Plagiariis. leg. i.

Bestiis primo quoque munere objiciatur, &c. s Chap. vi.

sect. 22, &c.
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ticularly those, whom they term incendiaries,' who set towns

on fire, either out of enmity, or to make plunder and prey of

them: which sort of criminals were by way of just retalia-

tion often sentenced to be burnt alive. The Ecclesiastical

Code of the ancient Church has no particular laws against

such;8 but as their crimes were often a complication of

many great sins; enmity and malice, and theft and murder
commonly concurring- in incendiaries ; so it may be pre-

sumed their punishment and penance was assigned accord-

ing- to the nature and quality of the several offences, which
made up this compound vice, than which few can be con-

ceived more heinous, because it has in it so much of the

pure malicious and diabolical temper.

Sect. 4.—Of simple Theft.

Simple theft was reckoned among the great crimes, which
brought men under public penance, and therefore there is

the more reason to conclude it of those complicated crimes.

St. Austin frequently, in distinguishing between great and
small sins,3 puts theft into the first class of heinous crimes,

for which men were to do a more formal penance in the

Church. And among- St. Basil's Canons,* there is one, that

particularly specifies the time of penance :
" the thief, if

he discover himself, shall do one year's penance ; if he be

discovered by others, two : half the time he shall be a

prostrator, the other half a co-stander." Only St. Austin

intimates,5 there were some circumstances, in which they

were forced to bear with this as well as other sins : he

means, when some insuperable diHiculties or danger made

1 Digest, lib. xlviii. tit. xix. da Pocnis. log. xxix. Tncendiarii capitc

puniuntur, qui oh inimiritias, vel prada causa inci-nderint intra oppidum, et

plerumi|iie vivi oxuruntur. * The lirst ecclesiastical laws

against incendiaries, I have met with, arc the Diners of Kugeniiis II.

aa.8M.cmp> Ix.tosa. rii. p. 1548. And Pope Gregory's Decretals. Lib. v.

tit. 17. (If Raptoribus et Incendiariis. ' Aug. Tract, xii. in

Joan. p. lit. Hom. xxvii. ex 1. toin. x. p. 177. Tract, xli. in Joan.

p, 190, * Basil, can. lxi. 4 Aug. Bp. liv. ad Bfaeedofi.

p. 05. Aliquando .liain, si res inngis curauda non hnpedit, saucti altnri*

coMiiiiunioiic privanius.
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it either impossible, or unadvisable, to put the discipline of

the Church strictly in execution against them.

Sect. 5.—Of detaininglost Goods from the true Owner.

Under this head they reckoned such as detained any lost

goods, which they found, from the true proprietor, when
he could lay a just claim to them. St. Austin expressly

condemns this as manifest robbery, 1 " if thou hast found

any thing-, and not restored it, thou art guilty of robbing

the true owner. He, that denies what he finds of another

man's, would take it from him if he could. In this case

God examines the heart, and not the hands." Origen says

the same,9 " that not to restore what a man finds, is equal

to robbery ; however some had the vanity to think there was
no sin in it, and were ready to ask, to whom should I

restore it, seeing God has put it into my hands V The old

Roman laws were much more equitable than the. conscience

of such. For they reckon it theft to detain what a man
finds, even when they know not who is the true owner of it.

Jn which case they direct him to put up a libel of inquiry

after the proprietor,3 and when he is found, to take of him

what they call Ewperpu, and Mrivvrpa, and Sw?pa, a reward

for finding and saving what was lost : though this they rather

account a dishonourable and scandalous demand, if pre-

cisely exacted. St. Austin gives a very remarkable instance

of this sort of generosity in refusing the reward of finding

lost goods, in one, who was a poor Christian usher to an

heathen schoolmaster at Milan. He found a bag of money
about the value of two hundred shillings, and not knowing

who was the owner, according to law, he put up a libel

1 Aug. Horn. xix. de Verbis Apost. torn. x. p. 138. Quod invenisti, et

non reddidisti, rapuisti. Quantum potuisti, fecisti: quia plus non potuistl,

ideo plus non fecisti. Qui alienum negat, si posset, et tolleret. Dens

cor interrogat, nonmanum. 2 Orig. Horn. iv. in Levit. p. 119.

Peccatum hoc esse simile rapinae, si quis inventa non reddat, &c.
s Digest, lib. xlvii. tit. ii. de Furtis. leg. xliii. n. 9. ex Ulpiano. Quid

ergo sitvptrpa, quse dicunt, petat? Non hie videturfurtum facere, etsi non

probe petat aliquid.

VOL. VI. 2 D
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publicly to inquire after him. 1 For ho was sensible he

ougfht to return it, though ho knew not as yet to whom.
The man, who had lost the money, noon notice given in the

libel, comes to him, and tells the marks, the condition of

the bag-

, the seal, and the sum, and receives his own again.

And with great joy. thankfulness, and gratitude, oilers him

the tithe, twenty shillings, as hie requital and reward ; but

he would not accept it. He oilers him ten ; but he would

not accept it. He intreats him, however, at least, to take

five ; but he refused. Upon which, the man in anger cast

down his bag-

, and said, I have lost nothing- : if thou wilt

receive nothing of me, I have lost nothing. What a brave

contention, says St. Austin,2 what a prize, what a strife and

noble conflict was this, where the whole world was the

theatre, and God the spectator! at last the man is subdued

by mere importunity, and prevailed upon to accept what

was offered him ; but he immediately g-ave it all to the

poor, and would not curry one shilling- of it home with him

to lay up for his own private use. By this relation we may
judge, how great a crime it was reckoned to conceal or de-

tain what was lost from the right owner, since even the

exacting any reward for finding- it was reputed dishonoura-

ble and scandalous, and some ancient canons set a particu-

lar mark of infamy upon it, as a species of filthy lucre.

" Men ought not," says Gregory Thaumaturgus,3 " to

exact a reward for saving- or discovering-, or finding- any

thing, that was lost, but to live without filthy lucre.
1 '

Sect, fi.— Of refusing' to pay JOBI Debt*.

They put into the same class all such, ad refused to pay

their just debts, especially such, as used any base and sinis-

ter arts to excuse themselves from the payment of them.

1 Auk. da Verbti \p<>st. Bern. xi\. p. 188. nemor legla proposal!

pitacium pabtlee Reddendum nin telebet, ted col redderet Ignorabat, &c
* Ibid. Quale certainea, fratrei met, (nude certamen, quails pugna, quails

eonfictua: tbeatnuB Brandos, spectator Dene. ' Greg. Thaum.
ran. x. ap. Bcvereg. Pandcrt. torn. ii. p. 14. Mi'jrt ^/jii'rpa, i) <ru>7p<i, ij

i&ptrpn hnaiThvTt';. SEC.
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It was usual with many Jews to pretend to become converts

to Christianity, only to shelter themselves from their credi-

tors, and the justice of the law in many criminal cases also,

by claiming- the privilege of sanctuary in the church. To
correct which abuse, Arcadius made a law,1 that no such
practice should be allowed: but that they should be re-

pelled from the church, and not be received till they had
faithfully discharged all their debts, and demonstrated their

innocence in other respects, as a necessary qualification for

their admission. In some cases indeed, when men were
unable to pay their debts, the Church in charity was in-

clined to protect them: but then, in that case, she was also
obliged to pay their debts, as appears from several laws
made in that behalf;2 and from the instance, which St.

Austin3 gives of his own Church paying the debts of one
Fastius, who fled from his creditors to her protection : and
this case of necessity was very different from that fraudulent

and criminal refusal of paying debts when men lay under no
such straits and difficulties. As therefore the one was
matter of commiseration, and made men objects of pity

and compassion: so the other made them odious and abo-
minable, as deceitful villains, and rendered them fit objects

of legal severity, and ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 7.—And what Men are bound to by the Obligation of Promise
and Contract.

Among just debts they always reckoned those, which men
contracted by the obligation of promise and mutual en-

gagements to each other: and therefore all breach of faith

in such cases, came under the denomination of theft, and
was accordingly punished as a species of that transgression.

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 45. De his qui ad ecclesias confugiunt. leg. ii.

Judsei, qui reatu aliquo, vel debitis fatigati, simulant se Christianas legi

velle conjungi, ut ad ecclesias confugientes vitare possint crimina, vel pon-

dera debitorura, arceantur; nee ante suscipiantur, quam debita universa

reddiderint, vel fuerint innocentia. demonstrate purgati.

* Ibid. leg. i. Publicos debitores, si confugiendum ad ecclesias crediderint,

aut ilico extrahi de latebris oportebit, aut pro his ipsos qui eos occultare

probantur episcopos exigi. Vid. leg. iii. ^bid. 3 Aug. Ep. 215.

2 d 2
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The Council of Eliberia applies this particularly to such

parents as break the espousals or ante-nuptial contracts, to

which they have agreed in behalf of their children: 1 for

which offence they are obliged to abstain throe years from

the communion. This in effect was a robbery committed
both upon persons and things, depriving- the man of his

wife, and the woman of her husband, and each of them of

all those rights and benefits, that might have accrued to

them by such matrimonial contracts. For which reason it

was ranked among those more heinous thefts, and perfidi-

ous injuries offered to men's rights, which were thought to

deserve a public censure.

Sect. 8.—Of rrmoving Bounds and Landmarks.

And among these, the removing or defacing ancient

bounds and land-marks, was accounted no small crime.

Even nmong the old Romans it was punished as a capital

offence. Numa Pompilius divided the Roman fields by
certain marks erected of slone, which they called " Lapiiies

Sacri," because they were consecrated to Jupiter ; and (he

covering or transferring these was reckoned such an offence,

that any one, who was taken in it, might lawfully be slain,2

as a sacrilegious person. The law of God lays a curse

upon it, Deut. xxvii. 17, "Cursed be he that removeth his

neighbour's land-mark." Constantino reckons it among*
those criminal actions, which were to be punished in an ex-

traordinary way,3 as Pitlneus and Gothofred have observed

from an old remark made upon the sentences of the famous

lawyer Paulus, which ^iw • /// eutn aui p6r vim terminos

dejecerit, vel amoverit, extra ordinem animadrertitur /'

upon which the annotate! suvs, that the same thing was de-

termined by Constantine in the Theodosian Code. Which
makes Gothofred conclude, that, either that law is wanting

1 Cmi. Rllber. <*nn. liv. si qui parentea Idem fregerint pomaliofoai, trim-

mi tempore eaatloeanl la I eommunione, fee.

' Vide Calvin. Lexicon Jarid. Voce, Finaa. ' Pitbam Annot. in

Collat. Legem Meaaioar. »*t Roman, til. \iv. ("nthofrrd. Parntit. in Cod. Th.

Iit>. ii. dePinibOl Rt'Kimdis. tit.xwi.
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now in the Theodosian Code, or else that it refers to Con-
stantine's first law under that title, which says, " Invasor

ille poence teneatur addictus,—such an invader shall be

liable to punishment,''' though the particular manner of

punishment be not expressed. However, it was a crime of

that nature, as to require a peremptory punishment without

appeal, as appears from another law of Constantine's in

the same Code. 1 The ecclesiastical law always condemned
this as a cursed crime from the law of God :

" Cursed be he

that removeth his neighbour's land-mark.
1
'

1

And, " Remove
not the ancient land-mark, which thy fathers have set."

Under this title they also censured all such ambitious

bishops, as not content with the limits of their own dioceses,

invaded the territory of others, and endeavoured to bring-

places out of their district under their jurisdiction. Pope
Innocent,2 writing to a bishop upon such an occasion, re-

minds him of what the Scripture has so often said, " That
we ought not to remove the bounds, which our fathers have

set," and therefore admonishes him to quit his pretensions,

unless he was minded to feel the severity of ecclesiastical

censure.

Sect. 9.— Of Oppression.

This sort of robbery may also be reckoned under another

species of theft, which the law calls compound theft, because

it joins something of violence or oppression to the robbery.

Such as hostile invasion, robbing with arms upon the high-

way, breaking houses in the night, piracy at sea, cruel ex-

actions of judges, and other public officers, above what the

law allows, perverting of justice by bribery or rigorous

interpretations of the law, together with extortion and un-

just usury. All which the law condemns under the general

name of oppression, and the ancient canons make it matter

of excommunication. The fourth Council of Carthage has3

one canon forbidding the priests to receive any oblations

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 1. de Accusation, lib. i. Qui fines aliquos in-

vaserit, publicis legibus subjugetur, neque super ejus nomine ad scientiam

nostram referatur. 9 Innoc. Ep. viii. ad Florentium.
a Con. Cartli. iv. can. 94. Eorum, qui paupercs opprinnuit, dona a sacerdoti-

us rcfutanda.
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from those, that oppress (lie poor: and another, appointing 1

such as denied to the Church the oblations of the dead, or

refused to pay them without difficulty and trouble, to be

excommunicated, as murderers of the poor. Agreeable to

which is that of St. Chrysostom,2 directing his clergy not to

admit any cruel or unmerciful man to the Lord's table: " al-

though it be a general, although it be a governor or consul,

although it be he, that wears the crown, prohibit him: thou
in this case hast greater power than he." And again, in-

veighing against oppressors, who offered alms out of what
they had violently taken from others, he says elegantly,*

" that God will not have his altar covered with tears; Christ

will not be fed with robbery; such sort of sustenance is

most ungrateful to him: it. is an affront to the Lord, to offer

unclean things to him : He had rather be neglected, and
perish by famine, in his poor members, than live by such
oblations. The one is cruelty, but the other is both cruelty,

and an affront likewise. It is better to give nothing, than

to give that, which of right belongs to other men."
1

After

the same manner St. Austin answers the plausible apologies
of spoilers and oppressors. " Their plea was, I make*
feasts of charity, I send meat to them, that are bound in

prison, I cloth the naked, I entertain strangers. Do you
imagine this is properly giving ? Do not take from others,

and then you may be said to give. He, to whom you give,

rejoices; hut he, from whom you take, laments; which
of the two will God hear? You say to him, to whom
you give, give thanks, because you have received. But

he, on the other hand, from whom you have taken

it. says, I mourn: you keep almost the whole, and give

.1 small portion to the Other. If, therefore, vou give to

the poor what you take from others, God is not pleased

with such works. God Bays to thee. Thou fool, 1 com-
manded thee to give, hut not that, wli'uh IS another man's.

1 ('mi. Carth. i\. can. M. <^ni oblattanes defonetornm ant oeganl aedeaiia

nut ruin difflcultate reddnnt, tanquam egentitun necatorea excommnnicentnr.
' Chrya. Horn. i\\\ii. al.

w
:<. in Mat, p. 7<>5.

:1

Id. Hum. Ixxzvi. a).

IxxxtH. in Mat. p. T9i
1 Aag. Hum. \i\. ex. BO. torn. \. p. I3T. v,r ;i|" :a facta, vinctia in careera

vidian mitto, mules \i>!m, peregrine* tfuscipio. Dare teputat 1 dtc.
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It' thou hast ought, give of that, which is thine own:

if thou hast not of thine own to give, it is better thou

shouldest not give, than spoil some to give to others." He
says in another place,1 some were so vain as to think, that a

little alms before they died would effectually expiate all

their sins, however wicked and rapacious they had been

all their lives before : against whom he disputes accurately

and sharply in several Books3
, which it would be needless

here to cite at large. I only add, that agreeable to those

rules the Author of the Constitutions under the name of

the Apostles, giving directions to bishops about the persons,

from whom they were to receive oblations at the altar, or

refuse them, among many other criminals, orders them to

reject those, who afflict the widow, and oppress the father-

less by their power,3 and fill the prisons with innocent per-

sons, and evil intreat their servants with stripes, famine or

hard bondage; and lay waste whole cities; all lawyers, that

plead for injustice or unrighteous causes; all unrighteous

judges; all wicked publicans, and usurers, and soldiers, that

are false accusers, and not content with their wages, but

oppress the poor.

Sect. 10.—Of the Exactions and Bribery of Judges.

And that this was agreeable to the common disci-

pline of the Church, will appear by examining the par-

ticulars. To begin with that, which was the most flagi-

tious and intolerable, the oppression committed by judges

in their office, partly by cruel exactions partly by feigned

accusations, and partly by perversion of justice for the

sake of bribery and filthy lucre: which sorts of oppres-

sion the law commonly terms, Crimen Repetundarum, et

Peculatus. For though Peculatus often signifies robbing

the public by private stealth, yet it sometimes also denotes

the oppressions and injuries done by magistrates to the sub-

ject. In which case the censures of the Church were often

1 Aug. de Civ. Dei. lib. xxi. cap. 22. 2 Ibid. lib. xxi. cap. 27.

Et in Enchirid. cap. lxxv. et lxxvi. Serm. xxxv. de Verbis Domini. Cont.

Julian. Pelag. lib. v. cap. 10. Vid. plura ap Gratian. Caus. xiv. Quxst. 5.

et fi.
:t Constit. lib. iv. cap. 6.
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inflicted upon oppressing- governors. As we have a famous
instance of Synesius 1 excommunicating- Andronicus, the

governor of Ptolemais, for his violent oppression of the

people. The imperial laws were also very numerous, and
very severe in this case, to secure the rights and properties

of the people from such violent invasion. They did not

indeed allow the subject, for some time, to accuse the

magistrate during the year of his administration : but Theo-
dosius took off even that restraint,2 and not only i:a\<- men
liberty, but invited and encouraged men of all orders to

bring informations against corrupt judges, if they had either

suffered any violence from them themselves, or knew thorn

to be guilty of bribery, or setting justice to sale, or any the

like improbity : and that as well in the time of their admi-

nistration as afterward
;

promising a reward to any, that

should make good such charges against them. The like

encouragement was given by Constantino3 and Yalentinian

Junior,4 as appears by their laws now extant in the Theodo-
sian Code. And whereas the punishment of such corrup-

tion in the magistrate was only a pecuniary mulct before

Theodosius, bv a new law made it death 3
, as thinking no

punishment too great for such an offence. At Carthage they

had a peculiar good custom, which tended much to dis-

courage all such rapacious practices in their magistrates.

For Prosper tells us,6 that every year the new pro-consul

1 Syn. s. Ep. 57. [>. 178. 9 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 27. ad Legem
Juliam Repetondantm. leg. 6. Jubemus, hortamnr, at si quia a Ju.lioe fuerit

allqut ratione coneaaau; si quia sdl venalem de jure tulaee Bententiain ; si

quia poenamYe) pretio remissam, m i vitio cupidltatia ingettain ; si qoii poa-

tremo quacanque de canst ImprobanJ Jadicem potuerit adpiebare; is rel

admiaistrante <•>, rel post administratlonem depositam, In publicum prodeat,

crimen deferat, delatum adprobet : cum probarerit, el rictoriam reportatu-

rus at

g

loriani. 'Cod. Theod. lib. D. UUi.de Iceaeationtbas.

I«K- « ' Cod. 'I'll. lib. ix. tit. -27, ad LegemJnUaa Repetandanun
leg. 7. i ,„i.Th. lib. i\. tit. 96.de Crimine Peeolatos. leg. i.

I'riilc-m fuerat eonstitutum, at bi judices, qui peealata provineias quassavis*

sent, multst diapendio lubjacerenl i Bed qnonlan) net oondigna crimini oltio

ist, me parpesna peccato, placoit—eapltale boc esse, atque animadversions
severisslma eoereeri. u Prosper. de Promlationibai Dei, live Gloria
Sat.ct.iiuiii in PeroraUone. in calculis ebernels nomine pro consulum eons-

. r
1

1

•
* .i Carthagine in foro coram popalo h presseati judiee sub ccrti*

wic^bulis eitabantor, et era I Boleanli dies, Ubl Citatie. Hi. qui
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was used upon a certain day, which they called, Albi Cita-

tio, to read over a list of the governors, that had been before

him : and then they, that had been just in their administra-

tion, and gone through their office without covetousness, or

rapaciousness, or any such flagrant crimes, were honoured in

theirabsenceby the applauses of the people: but on the other

hand, they whom covetousness had driven into scandalous

measures of robbery and violence, were noted with marks of

infamy by general hissings and reproaches.

Sect. II.—Of the Exactions of Publicans, and Collectors of the Public

Revenues, and other Officers of the Roman Empire.

The laws were equally severe against all super-exactors,

as they are called, of the public revenues. The common
burden of tribute and taxes was generally hard enough,

even as settled by law, in the Roman government: 1 but the

illegal exactions of the publicans and collectors made it a

much more intolerable burden. Therefore the laws were

forced to restrain and chastise their oppressions with great

severity. Constantine made several laws to this purpose,2

condemning this crime as a capital offence, according to

Gothofred's interpretation of severe punishment. Valenti-

nian and Valens, obliged the exactor to make restitution

fourfold to the injured party,3 and condemned the judge in

the same quadruple sum, if he refused upon complaint to

do him justice. But Arcadius, finding that this law of Valen-

tinian did not effectually put a stop to these exorbitant de-

mands, made it death for any exactor to go beyond his

bounds.* And Honorius, some years after, joined both pu-

avaritiam superantes, rempublicam fideliter egerant absque flagitiis facinori-

busque, etiam absentes honorabantur: eos vero quos rapacitas vicerat, po-

pulus convitiis sibilisque notabat.
1 Vid. Lipsiuin de Magnitudine Romana. lib. ii. cap. 1, 2, &c. s Cod.

Theod. lib. viii. tit. 10. de Concussionibus Advocatorum. leg. i. Item. lib. xi.

tit. 1. de Annona et Tributis. leg. iii. et lib. xi. tit. 7. de Exactionibus

leg. i. et lib. iv. tit. 12. de Vectigalibus. leg. i.
3 Cod. Th. lib.

xi. tit. 16. de Extraordinariis. leg. xi. Obnoxius quadrapli repetitione

teneatur, &c. 4 Cod. Th. lib. xi. tit. 8. deSuperexactionibus. leg. i. Si

quis exactorum superexactionis crimen fuerit confutatus, eandeni poenam

subeat, quae Divi Valenttniani lanctione dudum fuerat definila. Capitis nam-
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liishmcnis together, ordering the exactor to be put to death

and quadruple restitution to be made out of his estate to the

injured person :' laying-

a tine withal of thirty pounds of gold

upon any judge, that neglected to put the law in execution.

Now what the civil law so severely condemned, there is no

question but that the ecclesiastical law punished in the spi-

ritual way, with equal severity, under the general name of

oppression.

S£CT. 19.—Of the Exactions of Advocates, anil Lawyers, and Apparitors

of Judges.

There was another cruel way of oppression under colour

of law, much practised by advocates and lawyers, com-
monly called, Scholastici et Defensores, and the appa-

ritors and officers of the civil courts, and attendants

of judges. Their exactions, and extortions upon men's

necessities, are frequently complained of, and provided

against by several laws. The law allowed them certain

stated wages, or canonical pensions, as the term is, for

pleading- and managing- causes: but beyond these they often

made no scruple to exact maintenance for themselves and

their horses, wherever they came, in the city, or in mansions,

without any pay ; which super-exactions are particularly

noted in advocates and officers by Constantius,2 as instances

of insatiable covetousness: and therefore he gives orders

to judges to defend the people from such extortions, and

not sutler their injuries and encroachments to go unpunish-

<l in- periculo posthfic cupiditas aiiiovciida est, qua* proliibita totiens in liis-

denn Bceleribua peraererat. ' Cod. Tfc. lil>. xi. lit. ~. de Exactionibaa.

leg. x\. si in concassione posseBSornm exactorw faerint deprebensi, ilico

t capital! periculo aubjaceant, el direptonun quadrapll poena ex eomn
patrimooia ernetur, &c. Vid. ibid. tit. 8, <lr Bnperexaetionlbns. leg. ii. etiilj

ejofdem Honorii. li. lib. ii. lit. -20. de DiacaMoribua. Leg. i. ftc. Hi>. xiii.

tit. II. ili- Cenlltoribaa leg. \ii,ot \. l'.l \ alrntiniani iii.Novel.7. lie |n-

dulgentiii reliqaorom. ' Cod. Tli. lib. rili. tit. x. de Concaiiioni-

bue Advocatorain et Apparitonun. leg. ii. Prater lollemoet el canonical;

peniitaUonei nalta k provincialiboa Afrla lndigniaaime postulantur aboflcia-

lilt us it ichol astir is, mm iihmIc. in ri\ "Mat il)iis singulis, Bed it mansiouilnis, dum
ijisis etanimalibai eorundem alimonlai sine pretio minUtrantur, Xr. Pro-

rineialea itaque enncti jadicea tueantur, nee injurins Inultaa tranaira per-

nittanl.
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eel. Constantine reflects upon the like extortions of advo-

cates in making- wicked bargains with their clients,1 to make

over to them the best of their lands, their cattle, and

their slaves ; which he calls spoiling- and pillaging

those, that stood in need of their patronage ; and

orders, that such rapacious vultures, as Gothofred terms

them, should be expelled the court and never after be

allowed the liberty of pleading-. Another way, whereby

wicked advocates were wont to oppress the poor, was, by

encouraging- their clients to draw their adversaries in a civil

cause from the cognizance of the ordinary judges to a

military tribunal, where they had more liberty by bribery,

and other corrupt practices, to oppress them. Great com-
plaints are made, by Ammianus Mareellinus,2 of this sort of

depredation made upon the poor in the time of Valens, who,

he says, opened the doors to robbery, which gained

strength every day by the pravity of the judges and advo-

cates, who sold the causes of poor men to the rulers in the

army, or such as bore sway in the palace, by which means
they increased their wealth, or brought themselves to pre-

ferment. To correct this abuse, Arcadius made a law,3 that

whoever transferred a civil cause from the ordinary judges

to a military court, should be liable to banishment, besides

other penalties inflicted by former laws ; and the advocate

concerned in such a cause, should forfeit ten pounds of

gold, except they had a special license from the Emperor
for such a removal. Valentinian III. added to this, that

1 Cod. Th. lib. ii. tit. 10. de Postulando, leg. i. Advocatos, qui con-

sceleratis depectionibus suae opis egentes spoliant atque denudant, non jure

causae, sed l'undorum, pecorum et mancipiorum qualitate rationeque tractata,

dum eorum praecipua poscant coacta sibi pactione transcribi, ab honestorum
coetu, judiciorumque conspectu segregari praecipimus. Vid. Cod. Justin.

lib. ii. tit. 6. de Postulando. leg. v. 2 Ammian. lib. xxx.p. 448.

Laxavit rapinarum fores, quae roborantur indies judicum advocatoiumque
pravitate, qui tenuiorum negotia militaris rei rectoribus, vel intra palatium
validis venditantes, aut opes, aut honores quaesivere praeclaros.
3 Cod. Theod. lib. ii. tit. 1. de Jurisdictione. leg. ix. Si quis neglectis

judicibus ordinariis, sine coelesti oraculo, causam civilem ad militarc ju-

dicium credideret deferendam, prater poenas ante promulgatas, intelligat se

deportationis sortera execpturum. Nihilominus et advocatum ejus decern

libris auri condemnatione feiiendum.
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the advocate should lose his office,1 and the counsellor be

banished also. And there were many other laws made by

Theodosius, Valentinian junior, and Mareian, to the same

purpose, which the curious reader may find in Gothofred

Upon the Jorementioned law of Arcadius. It is true, the

Ecclesiastical Law does not particularly specify these

things; but we may suppose, they being- great crimes, were

included in the general notion of illegal oppression, which
was thought to deserve ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 13.—Of griping Usury and Extortion.

But there is one sort of oppression, which the laws of

the Church more particularly take notice of, and condemn
both in the clergy and laity, that is, griping usury or ex-

tortion upon the poor. The nature of usury, and the

several degrees of it, I have had occasion already to explain

in a former book: 2
all, therefore, I shall here take notice of,

is the censures of the Church passed upon all, that were

guilty of what they reckoned cruel and criminal in it. The
Council of Eliberis not only orders the clergy to be de-

graded, who were found guilty of taking usury, but threatens*

excommunication to every layman, that alter admonition,

persisted in the practice of it. And the first Council of

Carthage gives this reason, why clergymen should not

practise it, because it was a thing, that was culpable in lay-

men. And the reason, why it was so generally condemned
by the Ancients even in laymen, was, because it was

generally a great oppression of the poor, to whom the

charity of lending without usury was due; and mam times

jt was attended with extortion, as m the centesimal interest,

which Was twelve ID the hundred; and what the) called

Hemiolia, which was receiving half at much mure n.s the

1 \ ulint in. Novel, de Episcopal! Judido. tit. \ii. Causidlcum officii

amiuio, joriiconsultum existlmationii at Interdicts ciritatis daauia parcel-

I. int. Book \ i. I !i;i|i. ii. si -ft. li.
:i Con. Elibrr. ran. XX%

ttl i|uis itiaiii laics* aecapiiM probatar asarUi si in el iniqnltata daraverit,

ab eceleail icial Be esse projiciendum. * Con. Carth. i. can. 18.

V ; k1 in laicla reprchenditur, i • I m.ilio nagla in clcricia oportel pnedamnari.
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principal by way of interest, both which were condemned

by the laws of the State as illegal exactions, and downright

extortion. Upon which bottom all the arguments and in-

vectives of the Ancients are founded. So that usury in

this sense was reckoned a plain robbery of the poor, and a

cruel oppression of those, to whom mercy and charity

ought to be shewn upon all occasions. And to this we
may join all extortion made by force or fear, which the

civil law condemns and annuls, 1 though a covenant or

promise had been obtained of the injured party.

Sect. U.—Of Forgery.

The last sort of robbery, was that, which was committed
by fraud and deceit, which the law calls Dolus Mains, and

Stellionatus, from Stellio, that little animal with shining

spots like stars, the lizard, or tarantula, of which naturalists2

observe, that there is no animal, which more fraudulently

envies man than this: for changing his skin every year,

which was reckoned a sovereign remedy against the falling-

sickness, he devours it himself, lest men should have the

benefit of it: whence the lawyers call all imposture and
fraud, which has no special title in law, by the name of

Stellionatus,3 as Ulpian explains it : thus if a man mort-

gage or pawn that, which is already engaged, fraudulently

dissembling the former obligation ; or pass it away in ex-

change, or pretend to pay debts with it, when it is under a

pre-engagement ; all such frauds are called Stellionatus.

So if a man change the wares, which he has sold, or corrupt

them, or direct them to another use after he has pawned
them ; or if he used any collusion or imposture to compass the

death of any man, this was reckoned a fraud of the same

1 Cod. Th. lib. ii. tit. 9. de Pactis. leg. iv. Pacta quidem per vim et

metum apud omnes satis constat cassata viribus respuenda.
* Plin. lib. xxx. cap. 10. Nullum animal fraudulentius invidere homini
tradunt: inde stellionum nomenaiunt in maledictum translatum, &c.
s Digest, lib. xlvii. tit. 20. Stellionatus leg. iii. TJbicunque titulus criminis

deficit, illic Stellionatus objicimus. Maxime autem in his locum habet: si

quis forte rem aliiobligatum, dissimulate obligatione, per calliditatem alii

distraxerit, Vel permitaverit, vel in solutum dedcrit, &c.
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nature. If in niving- a pawn, ho substituted brbsi in the
room of gold; if lie told a freeman under tin* notion of

a slave ; if ho received a Sato of money as a debt, that was
really paid him before; he was liable to be punished upon
an action of fraud upon the same title ;' and for his crime,

if he was a plebeian, he might be condemned to the mines;
if a person of quality, he might be sent into banishment,
or be degraded. The instances of such frauds and col-

lusions are too many and intricate, to bo here particularly

recounted, but the chief of them may be summed up under
these five titles, forgery, calumny, flattery, deceitfulnesN m
trust, and deceitfulness in traffic.

Forgery may be committed either in counterfeiting coin,

to impose upon the unskilful and unwary ; or else in counter1

feiting deeds and instruments, to lay claim to other men's

estates, as is done by those, who make a title upon false

wills or bonds, or conceal or corrupt the true ones. The
counterfeiting of the eoin, was not only an injury to private

men in commerce, but also an act of treason against the

supreme powers rand therefore punished as a capital offeooe

with confiscation', banishment, or death, and that sometimes

of the cruellest sort, burning alive, as appears from several

laws in the Theodosian Code made upon this occasion.-

Partieularly Constantino,3 in one of his laws, orders such to

be put to the sword, or burnt alive, or to be punished with

some such violent death, whether they were guilty of clip-

ping the coin, and diminishing its quantity, or adulterating

its quality, and vending it as good by manifest fraud and

imposture. And what the law punished thus severelv in

ihe state, there is no question biu that it was with equal

severity in the spiritual way censured, and condemned as a

1 Vid. Calvin. LextcbU Jiiriilirum, Vocr Sti-Uionatus. * Cod.

Theori. lib. i\. tit 21. de Palsi Mom-tu. lefr. 1, -', :i, 5, <;.

, Ibid. tit. tti. Si .piis s,,li,li cireultim inruteril, vol adultrratiini in \ eiulen-

do inbji « •'it. (4g. i. \ni capita pdnlH debet, aut ffammli tradl, tel alift

pecnfl inur id-rfi. Quod Hie .tiain patirtur. qui inrnsurani i-in uli rxtrrioris

adrani-rit, m ponded• miaual quantltatem; rel Aguratun lolldum adulter!

bahatioae laTaadeodo lubjecerlt. Vid. Digest, lih. \i.i. tit. 7. de Pijrnorn-

titiS Action.-. Iflf, I. 01 10.
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fraud and robbery by the Church. The counterfeiting- of

false deeds, and especially false wills, was esteemed an

heinous crime even by the old Roman laws, of which there

is a whole title in the Pandects; 1 one of which, related by

the famous lawyer, Julius Paulus, says,3 whoever conceals a

will, or conveys it away, or destroys it, or puts another in

its room, or cancels it ; or whoever writes, or signs, or

fraudulently produces a false will, is liable to be punished

upon an action of forg-ery, by the Cornelian law. And that

punishment is either banishment, or confiscation,3 or death

according- to the quality of the offender. And by the laws

of Constantine the same punishments of banishment and

death were awarded to this sort of forgery.4 And though

the Ecclesiastical Laws do not particularly specify the

punishment of this crime, yet they must be supposed to

comprehend it under the general title of theft and robbery,

which made men liable to ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 15.—Of Calumny with Regard to Men's Estates and Fortunes; and
its Reverse, the Fraud of Flattery.

Another sort of fraud that mig-ht be committed against

men, in order to rob them of their estates and fortunes, was
impeaching- them of feig*ned crimes, by false accusation and

calumny. This sometimes affected men's lives, and then it

was a species of murder, and punished under that denomi-

nation, as has been shewn before. Sometimes it affected

their fame and reputation, and as such it will be considered

1 Digest, lib. xlviii. tit. 10. de Lege Cornelia de Falsis.
2 Paulus ibid. leg. ii. Qui testamentum amoverit, celaverit, eripuerit, dele-

verit, interleverit, subjecerit, resignaverit : quive testamentum falsutn scrip-

serit, signaverit, recitaverit dolo malo, cujusve dolo malo id factum fuerit,

legis Corneliae poena damnatur. 3 Ibid. leg. i. n. 13. Poena
falsi, vel quasi falsi, deportatio est, et omnium bonorum publicatio: et si

servus eorum aliquid admiserit, ultimo supplicio adfici jubetur.
4 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. xix. ad Legem Corneliam de Falsis. leg. 1. et 2.

Capitali post probationem supplicio (si id exigat magnitudo commissi) vel

deportatione ei qui falsum commiserit imminente.
Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. x. tit. 13. De his qui se deferunt.

Leg. i. Occultator gastorum in insulam deportetur, &c.
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hereafter. In this place, ire take it only as affecting men's

estates ami fortunes, and as an intention by fraud, to rob

them of their property and possessions. In which sense, the

law sometimes takes calumny and false accusation, as a spe-

cies of theft and robbery, and proscribes it under that title.

As appears from that law of Yalentinian and (iratian,in the

Theodosian Code, which joins these three sorts of calumny

toe-ether, 1

viz. against men's fame and reputation, against

their fortunes, and against their lives: ordering', that who-

ever impleaded another upon any of these three heads,

should undergo the same penalty as he intended to bring-

upon the party he impeached, if he proved to be a false ac-

cuser, and did not fairly make out his action. Ag-ainst such

calumniators, fraudulent informers, and false accusers,

whose chief aim was in a plausible way, and under pre-

tence of legal process, to come at other men's estates there

are two or three whole titles more in the Theodosian Code,'

where such accusers and impeacbers are called the bane of

human life, and the common pest of mankind: and they are

ordered to be prosecuted to the last degree with confiscation

and death. The ecclesiastical law also enjoins them a se-

vere penance. By a Canon of the Council of Eliberis,3 " he,

that bears false witness against another to the loss of his

life or liberty, is not to be received to communion even at his

last hour." And if it was in a lighter cause, as in a pecu-

niary matter or the like, he was to do penance for five

years, before he was reconciled and perfectly restored to tbe

peace of the Church. St. Austin also reckons this sort of

calumny among- the species of robberyand oppression.4 And

1 Cod. Th. lib. ix. lit. I.de AceUMtlontbus. leg. xi. Qui alterius famum,
fortunas, caput denlqne el nngatnein In judicium deYorai »-

1 it. iciat, rib) im-

pendert* congruam pcrnain, si quod intendcrit, 11011 prohavciit.

» Cod. Tli. lit), ix. tit. 30. de Culumniatorihus. It. lib. \. tit. 10. dc PetlHo-
nibus el DeUtOlibot. leg. i. ii. iii. x. xxxiii. &C. Ettlt 12.81 vngum pi'ta-

tur rnancipium. Con. Ellber. can. Uxiii. Delator si quis

pxtitcrit Hdellt, i-t pet delalionem < jus aliqulii rberll proncrlptna vol intorfec-

tus, placuit fum nee in tinr iii-cipcrc roniimmionriii. Si !••% ior cau-a fucrit.

Intra quinquennium arriperr potuit roimnuuioui-m * Aug.

Bp. liv. nd Maeedon,
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the author of the Constitutions, 1 giving- directions to the bi-

shop what sort of persons he should reject from the com-
munion, among others mentions soldiers, who are false ac-

cusers, and not content with their wages, but oppress the

poor.

Adulation and flattery is the reverse of calumny, and yet

by these means some made a shift by fraudulent arts, to get

themselves made heirs to dying persons, to the prejudice of

those, who had a more just and real title. To prevent which
sort of fraud, Valentinian made a law,3 that no ecclesiasti-

cal person or ascetic (for the fraud was chiefly committed
by them) should clancularly resort to the houses of dying
widows or orphans, to get their estates, or any legacies to be
settled upon them: which if they did, they were liable to

be prosecuted at law by the deceased parties next, relations :

they were to enjoy nothing, that they had so fraudulently ob-

tained, under pretence of religion, from any such persons,

either by way of donation and gift, or last will and testa-

ment ; but the legal heirs might make their claim, and set

aside all such legacies ; or otherwise they were to be confis-

cated to the public. There are two laws of Theodosius also

much to the same purpose.3 And the Fathers are so far from

complaining of the seeming hardship of these laws, that

they rather complain of the fraud and avarice, and rapacious-

ness of those, who gave occasion to these pious emperors

to make such laws against them. St. Ambrose says,* such

men were guilty of violence, and invasion of the rights of

1 Const, lib. iv. cap. 6. * Cod. Th. lib. xvi. tit. 2. de

Episc. et Clericis. leg. xx. Ecclesiastic!, aut ex ecclesiasticis, vel qui con-

tinentium se volunt nomine, nuncupari, viduarum ac pupillarum domos non
adeant: sedpublicis exterminentur judiciis, si posthac eos affines earum vel

propinqui putaverint deferendos. Censemus etiam, ut memorati nihil de ejus

mulieris, qui si privatim sub prsetextu religionis adjunxerint, liberalitate

quacunque, vel extremo judicio possint adipisci, &c. Vid. leg. xxi. ibid.
3 Ibid. leg. xxvii. etxxviii. * Ambros. Ser.

vii. de Clericis. p. 232. Nemo nos invasionis arguit, violentiae nullus accu-

sat? Quasi non interdum majorem praedam a viduis blandimenta eliciant,

quam tormenta : non interest apud Deum, utrum vi, an circumventione quis

res alienas occupet, dummodd quoquo pacto tenet alienum. Vid. Librum
cont. Symmachum.

VOL. VI. 2 E
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otheri : they made a greater prey of widows, by their blan-

dishments and flatteries, than others did by torments: but

it was all one before God, whether a man seized the sub-

stanceof others by foree, or by circumvention, so long as

he detained what of right belonged to other men. In like

manner St Jerome:1" I am ashamed to say. that tlie idol-

priests, and stage-players, and horse-racers, and harlots,

may be left heirs, whilst clerks and monks only are prohi-

bited by this law; and that, not by persecuting tyrants, but

Christian princes. Neither do I complain of the law, but it

grieves me to think we should deserve such a law. The
caution of the law is provident and severe, and yet our eove-

tOUSness IS not restrained thereby. We evade the laws by

feoffments in trust: and as if the edicts of emperors were

greater than those of Christ, we are afraid of their laws,

whilst we contemn the Gospels. It is evident by these com-

plaints made by these holy Fathers, that this fraudulent way

of catching' at the estates of widows, by fawning arts and

assentation, (whence these flattering hypocrites were com-

monly called ll(iTi'di[jeta> and Captatores,] was esteemed no

Less a theft, than that which was committed by open Vio-

lence and oppression. This was a scandalous sort of theft

even among the heathens;9 Juvenal often spends his satiri-

«al wit upon it: and so does Martial, and Seneca, and Pliny,

and Lucian,3 and many others. Which makes it less won-

der, that the Christian laws should proscribe it, and the fa-

thers so sharpl" inveigh against itj even when it looked like

a means of • uentinjr the revenues of the Church. But

that S^eWS the purity of the ancient discipline, that they

1 rHeron.Ep. ii. ad Nepotiannro. Pudel dicere, iaoerd< tea Idolorum, mi-

mi, « anrigas, el seorta hasreditetea eapiant; soils clericia ae monechia hfte

lege prohibetar: el eon prohibetur I peraecuioribes, sed a prinoibai C'hri >-

tianis. Necdelegi conqueror, sed doleo ear meraerimus banc legem.

Provide severaque lej or avaritia. Pee

Sdeieoraml t llludimas: <'t quae! majora slat Imperatorum aetti

quam Ofaristi, legea timen itemniraua. Vid. Bp. Hi. ad

Ian. et Bp. xxii. ad Enatocb. It. Leo el Majorian, Novel 8. laeidloee

miiiiu u itor, subornantar mediei, qui prava pursaadeant) bYo<

* Juvenal. Set. v. ver. 98, Bet.ti.Ter. I"- lat.x.908. * Vid.

Calvin. Lexicon Juridirum. Vnr«\ L'aptarf\
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would not spare a crime, that could appear with so fine an

aspect ; being- utter enemies to all scandalous and disrepu-

table ways of increasing the clerical maintenance, as I have

had occasion to shew in several instances, in speaking- more

particularly of the revenues of the Church.

Sect. 16.—Of Deceitfulness in Trust.

Another sort of fraud is committed in matters of trust, as

when a steward or servant embezzles his master's goods, or

makes fraudulent and injurious bargains for him; or when a

guardian or tutor, who is entrusted with the execution of a

dead man's will, acts an unfaithful part, and enriches him-

self out of what was designed for the maintenance of

others ; or w^hen a man denies, or conceals, or refuses to re-

store any thing, that was deposited with him, and committed

to his trust. The Ancients were extremely conscientious in

this last instance of things committed to their trust, inso-

much as that Pliny himself can inform us,1 that it was one

part of their solemn business every Lord's day to bind them-

selves with a sacrament, or an oath, not to commit any

wickedness, theft, robbery, adultery; not to falsify their

word: not to deny any thing wherewith they were intrusted,

when they were required to deliver it up again. And there-

fore we may reasonably conclude, that no one was thought

qualified for communion in such a society, who was guilty

of breach of faith in any such trust, which was both against

the laws of common justice, and his own solemn engage-

ment. Some trusts were of a more sacred nature, being

designed for the service of God and the poor, an unfaithful-

ness in such trusts was therefore reckoned a double and a tri-

ple crime, because it added, as it were, murder and sacri-

lege to the injustice. Upon this account the fourth Council

of Carthage calls those,2 who endeavour to defraud the

1 Plin. lib.x. Ep. 97. Seque sacramento nonin scelus aliquod obstringere,

sed ne furta,ne latrocinia, ne adulteria committerent, ne fidem fallerent, ne

depositnm appellatiabnegarent. * Con. Garth, iv. can. 95.

Qui oblationes defunctorum aut negant ecclesiis, autcum difficultate reddunt,

tanquam egentium necatores, excommunicentur.

2 E 2
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Church of such legacies or oblations, as were left her by the

dead, murderers of the poor; because their robbing" the

Church of that, which was given for the maintenance of the

poor, was in effect to starve and famish the poor: and for

such fraud and cruelty they are subjected to the censure of

excommunication. Among* the Epistles of Cyprian, there

is a letter of Cornelius, bishop ofRome,1 to Cyprian, giving

him an account of one Nicostratus, a deacon, whom he
charges with this sort of fraud: for he had not only cheated

his temporal patroness, whose affairs he managed, but had
carried away a great part of the revenues of the Church,
which was entrusted with him as archdeacon for the mainte-

nance of poor widows and orphans; for which crime he was
forced to fly from Rome, for fear of being called to give an
account of his rapine and sacrilege. And Cyprian himself

in another Epistle,2 giving an account to Cornelius of the

wickedness of Novatus, says, he had defrauded the widows
and orphans, and denied the Church's revenues, which were
entrusted with him ; for which, and many other crimes, as

starving his own father, and causing his wife by a sudden
blow to miscarry, he had certainly been removed not only

from his seat in the presbytery, but from all communion
with the Church, had not the approach of a fierce persecu-

tion put a stop to his trial and condemnation. By which it

appears, that there was no crime more heinously resented

than this of unfaithfulness in trust, nor any more severely

pursued and punished by the censures of the Church.

Sect. 17.—Of Deccitfulness in Traffic.

The last sort of fraud is that, which is committed in traf-

fic and commerce, between buyer and seller. The buyer
may be guilty either in taking advantage of the ignorance

of ilii- h<llcr, when he knows not the true value of his own
goods; or in taking advantage of bis necessity, when his

poverty compels him Id sell at an under-rate
; or in paying

1

Aj>. Hypr. Bp. xlviii. al. 50. ' Cypr. Bp, xlix.ul.52.od

Corset. 97.
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him in false and corrupt coin, which is the same thing as

defrauding him in the original contract. This last sort of

fraud was severely punished by the Roman laws, both

heathen and Christian. For the vender, as well as the forger

of false coin, is condemned in all the penalties of fraud,

recounted in the Pandects. 1 And Constantine made it a

capital crime,2 not only for any one to adulterate, or clip, or

diminish the coin, but also to pass any such away knowingly
in payment to others, to put a wilful cheat upon then). And
though this be not expressly and particularly specified in

the ecclesiastical law, yet being a principal fraud, it must

be comprehended under the general titles of frauds, which

came under the cognizance of the spiritual jurisdiction. For

fraud was always reckoned a crime of the first magnitude;

St. Austin3 puts it in the same class with murder, adultery,

fornication, theft, and sacrilege : and Tertullian joins it with*

the great sins of blasphemy, idolatry, apostacy, murder and

adultery, which defile the temple of God, and unqualify men
for Christian communion. As to the buyer's overreaching

the seller, by taking advantage of his ignorance or unskil-

fulness in the just value of his commodity, this being a

thing not easy to be discovered or proved, it may be sup-

posed to be a fraud rather left to his own conscience, than

ordinarily brought under public discipline. Yet certain it is,

a conscientious man will not load his soul even with this

guilt. St. Austin gives a rare instance of singular justice

in this case.5 He says, he knew a man, who having a book

offered him to be sold at an under-rate by one, who under-

stood not the true value of it, gave him the just price of it;

surprising him by an uncommon generosity and equity,

1 Digest, lib. xiii. tit. 7. de Pignoratitia Actions, leg. i. etxvi.lib. xlviii*

tit. 10. ad legem Corneliam de Falso. leg. ix.
s Cod. Theod

lib.ix. tit. 22. Si quis solidi circulum incident, vel adulteratum in vendejido

subjecerit. leg. i. Capite puniri debet, aut flammis tradi, vel alia poen

mortifera, si quis mensuram circuli exterioris adraserit, vel figuratuni soli-

dum adulters imitatione in vendendo subjecerit.
s Aug.

Tract, xli. in Joan. torn. ix. p. 126. 4 TertuJ. de Pudicit.

cap. xix. Cont. Marc. lib. iv. cap. 9. * Aug. de Trinit. lib,

xiii. cap. 3.
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which allows no man to take advantage of another's igwo-

ranee; though it be against the general maxim of the

world, which loves to buy ehenp,and sell dear, (as the mimie
said, when he undertook to divine and tell all men their

wishes,) whatever evil consequences may attend it.

On the other hand, fraud may be committed also by the

seller, and that several ways : either by over-rating the com-
modity to the ignorant and necessitous buyer, which is also

extortion and oppression ; or by vending corrupt wans.
which are not really and truly what they are said <u- appear
to be, which is a fraud in the quality; or by using false

weights and measures, which is a fraud in the quantity of

the thing contracted for, and which is commonly branded

with this note in Scripture, that " it is an abomination to the

Lord." The old Roman laws were exceeding careful about

this matter of just weights and measures. 1 The Ediles were

obliged to examine them; the standards of both were reli-

giously kept in the Capitol : and thence, afterward, in Chris-

tian times, they were removed and placed under the custody

of bishops in the churches, as appears from JustinianV
Pragmatic Sanction, and one of his Novels to this purpose.3

Every city, and mansion, or place of custom, had likewise

their public standards, as well to prevent the frauds of the

exactors of tribute, as those of others in private contracts,

one with another. To which purpose thereare several Laws

of Theodosius,4 and Honorious,5 and Valentinian III.6 and

Majorian, 7 in the Theodosian Code. And very severe and

oapital punishments are there appointed for all such as were

found guilty of fraud in altering or corrupting the public

standard. The Church has not many particular laws about

1 Vid. Digest, lit), xhiii. tit. 10. ad Legem Cornelian de Falso. leg. zxxii.
M .lustin. Pragma!. Beset, <;i|>. \i\. s Justin.

Nov 1. exxviii. cap. !•"> * Cod. Th. lib. xii. tit. 6. de BtUCep*

toribus. leg. xix. In elognlla itatlonibui el meotonet etpondera pnbliee

conlocontur, ut fraadare eeplentiboa fraodaodl adimantpoteitatem. It.lejr.

xxi. < d. 'I'll. lib. xi. tit. f. de Super Exactionitnis. leg. iii.

• Cod. Th. lib. xii. tit. 6. de Boeeeptor. leg. \\\ii it NoyoL
ValeDtlB.etTbeodoe.zxT.de Pretio Bolidl< ' Hajorlatt.

\ I. i. Vid.Sidon. Ajiolliuar. lib. v. Ep. 7. et Cassiodor. lib. v. Ep. 30.

lib. xi. Ep. 16.
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this in her discipline: but it being- a flagrant crime in the

eye of the state, we may presume she punished offenders in

this kind, by the general laws against fraud, without speci-

fying- all particular cases. The author of the Constitutions,1

g-ives a general rule about this matter, when he orders the

bishop to reject the oblations of all such as were noted by
the common name VaSisyyoi, fraudulent dealers: and he
more particularly marks the AoXofjiirpat, those that usedfraud
in measures, and the Zvyoicps^ai, that is, such as though they

did not use false weights, and balances of deceit, yet used
a more sly art and fraud, in giving a turn to the scale with

their fingers, to gain that by artifice and sleight of hand in

weighing, which they durst not venture to do by false

weig'hts. Constantino also take notice of this fraud in one of

his laws,2 where he forbids the receivers of tribute to use any
art with their fingers to press down the scale, but to be ex-

act in poising and libration, that no one might complain of

any injustice done him. And it is observable, that Julian,3 to

prevent such frauds in weighing, appointed a standing offi-

cer in every city, whom he calls by a Greek name Zygostates,

that is, the public weigher, or supervisor of the scale, who
was to determine all controversies arising- about weig-ht be-

tween buyer and seller, and put an end to them by examin-

ing what was suspected, by the public standard. And the

care of an heathen emperor, to correct frauds and abuses of

this nature, made it more reasonable for the Church to look

into them, and bring delinquents of this kind under penance

by the power of ecclesiastical censure.

The author of the Constitutions likewise takes notice of

the other sort of fraud, which may be committed in traffic

by dissembling the ill qualities of things, and vending' cor-

rupt wares under the notion and appearance of that which is

1 Constit. ljb. iv. cap. 6. 2 Cod. Th. lib. xii. tit. 7. de

Ponderatoribus. leg. i. Aurum quod infertur, eequa lance et libramentis pari-

bus suscipiatur: nee pondera deprimant, &c. 3 Ibid. leg. ii.

Placet, quem sermo Grsecus appellat, per singulas civitates, constitui Zygos-
taten, ut ad ejus arbitrium etad ejus fidem,si qua inter vendentcmemptorem-
que in solidis exorta fuerit contentio, dirimatur.
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perfect and good. As when a man puts off brass for gold,

or a mixture of water or other liquor for pure wine. There-

fore in his directions to the bishop, whose oblations he shall

receive, and whose refuse at the altar, he says, in the first

place, he shall reject those, whom the Greeks call, KaVi/Xot

;

and the Latins, Caupones ; by which he docs not mean
victuallers strictly, or merchants, or tradesmen in general;

though the words be so sometimes taken; but fraudulent

hucksters, who corrupt and adulterate their wmrs, to make
the greater gain and advantage of them. As appears from that

passage, which, according to the Septuagint, he quotes out

of Isaiah, i. 22. 'Ot k(xtti)\o\ as jiiaysai rov olvovry i)Scm,//n/

hucksters mingle wine with water. Lactantius 1 argues this

point acutely against Carneades, the heathen philosopher,

who taught, that if a man has a fugitive slave, or an in-

fected and pestilential house, which he sets to sale, he is

bound in prudence not to discover their faults: because if

he does, he shall either sell them for little, or not at all.

W liich he calls poisonous doctrine, and shews it at large to

be both against the rules of Christian justice, and prudence

also. For nothing can be more valuable to a man than

keeping innocence and good conscience. Upon this account

St. Hilary says,3 whoever either designs, or commits fornica-

tion, or murder, or theft, or fraud, or rapine, makes his body a

den of thieves. Some of the Ancients, indeed,3 are a little

more severe against negotiating in any trade, except a ma-
nual art, for gain, because of the danger of fraud, that sticks

so close between buying and selling : but Pope Leo more
favourably distinguishes between honest and filthy gain,4 and
says the quality of the gain either excuses or condemns the

tradesman. So that it was not all trade and merchandize

that they condemned as simply unlawful in itself, but only

1 Lact. lib. v. cap. xvii. et 18. Hilar, in Pnl. CXTlH. CXXXix.

p. y~H. Corpora, cum OOgitamBI nut animus stupra, ca-dt's, furla, fal.sitates,

rapinas, spcluiicam latroniiui constituiinus. Vid. 'IVrtul. do
[doLeap.xi. Bpiphan, Expos. Fid. u. \\i>. Auctor operis imperfect! in

Mat. xxi.xii. Leo. Kp. xciii. ad Rattle, cap. ix. Qua-
lity In. ri ucgociunUm aut excusat, aut arguit: quia efl honeitQI ijutestus

suit turpi s.
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when it was accompanied with such fraudulent practices, as

made it an unconscionable gain, and no better than a plau-

sible theft, and more artificial way of robbery.

The last sort of fraud in the seller is committed by over-

rating- his commodity 5 which is done either by monopo-

lizers, when a single man, or a body of men, get the sole

power and propriety of any commodity into their own hands,

and set what arbitrary price they please upon it ; or when
the seller takes the advantage of the ignorance or necessity

of the buyer to enhance his price, and make a gain of his

weakness, his poverty, or his indiscretion. Against the

fraud of monopolizers, there is a famous law of the emperor

Zeno in the Justinian Code, 1 where he first forbids any sin-

gle man to monopolize any wares under the penalty of con-

fiscation of all his g-oods, and perpetual banishment of

his person : and then proceeds to inhibit any body of men
to combine in any unlawful contract not to sell their goods

but at a certain rate, under the penalty of forfeiting forty

pounds of gold: he likewise prohibits all artificers and work-

men from combining among themselves, that if any one un-

dertook a work for another man, and left it unfinished, no
one of the same occupation should meddle with it to finish

it without the consent of the first undertaker ; which was
an art of raising their labour to what arbitrary price they

were pleased to set upon it. To obviate which fraud, and

the difficulty, which honest men thereby lay under, he dis-

solved all such unlawful contracts and combinations, and

left men at perfect liberty, when they were deserted by one

workman, to employ another, without any fear or molestation

arising from the pretence of any pre-engagement.

The other way of enhancing the price, by the seller's

taking advantage of the buyer's ignorance or indiscretion, is

what no laws could well provide against in all cases : and
therefore it was rather left to the equity and conscience of

men, to be examined and judged by the divine law, than

1 Cod. Justin, lib. iv. tit. 59. de Monopoliis. leg. i. Si quis monopolism

ausus fuerit exercere, bonis propriis cxpoliatus, perpctuitate damaettfr ex-

ilii, &c.
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brought under any certain rules of human judgment. How-
ever, being a species of fraud, and extortion, and oppres-

sion, it is probable the governors of the Church took occa-

sion in many notorious cases to condemn it under the g-ene-

ral title of 'PaSmpyiu, that base craft, and gain that is gotten

by imposture in any kind, for which the bishop in the Con-
stitutions is required to debar men from making their obla-

tions at the altar. 1

And to this head may be reduced the selling- of that, to

which the Beller himself has no just title- as the selling of

fugitive slaves belonging to another master, which the law

forbids,3 both because it is a sort of plagiary in the seller,

and an imposition upon the buyer, and an encouragement

to the slaves to rob and pillage, ;.nd desert their proper

masters. Such is also the selling things of no real worth,

but a mere fraud and imposture: as, the taking money for

calculating nativities, and telling of fortunes, and divining

for things lost, and many the like vain practices, which the

canons condemn, not only as curious and superstitious arts,

but as fraudulent,3 and cheating tricks, imposing upon nun
by cozenage and imposture. All which, and a thousand

other ways of pillaging, oppressing, and defrauding, the

Church in her discipline censured as direct methods; of com-
mitting theft and robbery.

Sh r. lb.—Of abetting and concealing Robbers ; and buying stolen

('mods, &C.

But besides the direct ways of committing this sin, there

were several other base and disallowable practices, which

virtually and h\ just ((instruction might be interpreted theft,

as the harbouring, abetting, and concealing robbers ; buy-

ing of stolen goods; leading an idle life, without any law*

tnl vocation; spending in prodigality or unlawful gaming,

that, which was designed for the maintenance of others

All which either the laws of Church or state Censured BS SO

many indirect ways of encouraging or committing robbery.

1 Conslit. lib. iv. Dtp. " * Cod. Justin, lib. ix. tit. x*.

ad Legem Fnbiani do Pllgiar. lejr. (>. ' (On. Trail. CSS. tl.
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The laws of the state laid a severe penalty upon all, that

sheltered any criminals in any kind whatsoever. Valenti-

nian in one law condemns them as associates with the cri-

minals,1 and makes them liable to the same punishment. In

another law he particularly condemns such as harbour rob-

bers and screen them from public justice ; making them3

liable either to corporal punishment, or confiscation of all

their goods, according to the quality of their persons. And
if any agent or steward sheltered them without his lord's

knowledge, he was to be burnt alive. There is another law
of Marcian to the same effect in the Justinian Code,3 shewing-

how men are to be treated, who entertain robbers, and use

force to protect and defend them.

The}- who bought stolen goods, knowing them to be such,

were also deemed guilty of partaking in the theft, because

this was an encouragement to robbers, and a sort of appro-

bation of them. St. Chrysostom,* and St. Austin,5 make
this remark upon those words of the Psalmist, " When thou

sawest a thief, thouconsentedest unto him," that to shew a

liking to the thief, is the same thing as committing the rob-

bery. And certainly none can shew a greater liking to him,

than he, who for a little filthy lucre gives encouragement to

him by trafficking and negotiating with him, as some critics

observe the Arabic translation literally renders the phrase of

the Psalmist. There is but one case in which the casuists

allow men to buy of a known thief, and that is when he can

do it for a small matter with an intent to restore what is

stolen to the true owner. For in that case he intends not

the encouragement of the thief, but the interest and advan-

tage of the just proprietor. And for this they allege the6

1 Cod. Th. lib. ix. tit. xxix. leg. 1. Eos, qui secura alieni cnminis reos

occulendo sociarunt, par atque ipsos reos poena expectet. s Ibid,

leg. ii. Latrones quisquis sciens susceperit, vel offerre judiciis supersedtrit,

supplicio corporali, aut dispendio facultatum, pro qualitate persona; ex

judicis sestimatione plectatur. Si vero actor, sive procurator domino igno-

rante occultaverit, et judici offerre neglexerit, flaramis ultricibus concreme-

tur. s Vid. Cod. Justin, lib. ix. tit. 41. De his qui latrones

occultaverint. leg. 2. * Aug. in Psal. xlix. torn. viii. p. 194.

* Chrys. in Loc. torn. iii. p. 301. ° Vid. Lessium de Jure et

Justit. lib. ii. cap. xiv. p. 171.
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known rules of the civil law. But in all other cases to ne-

gotiate with thieves is to partake in their sin, and to encou-

rage and strengthen them in their subsequent villanies-

Therefore this and all other ways of partaking- and co-ope-

rating with thieves, of which there are various methods
noted and summed up by the doctors,1 in the schools,9 were

anciently computed in the general account of theft and
fraud, and accordingly punished with ecclesiastical cen-

sure.

Sect. 19.—Idleness censured as the Mother of Robbery.

Neither was it only the associating and partaking w ith

rohhers, which they thus condemned, but all such unlawful

vocations, or rather want of vocation, as put men in a man-

ner upon the necessity of stealing, and having recourse to

fraud and violence, as the only support of a dissolute life.

Idleness they esteemed the mother and nurse of theft, and

a life without employment as no better than that of a com-
mon robber : because men of that character were only

fruges consumere nali, born to devour that which of right

belonged to others. Therefore the laws both of Church and

state are very severe against all such. There is a law of

Valentinian Junior, in the Theodosian Code,3 against young
stout, lusty beggars, who being slaves or freedmen able to

work, yet fled from their masters to Rome, to skulk in

corners, and live as drones upon false charity : whom he

orders to be examined, and if they were found able to work

they should either become the possession of the informer,

who discovered them, or be returned to their original mas-

ters, w ho had a good action in law against any. who either

harboured such fugitives, or by their counsels instigated

them to desertion. Justinian inserted this law into his

Code likewise,* and set forth a new edict of his own to the

1 Aijuin. 2a. '2a;. Qua-st. Ixii. art. 7. * Jussio, consilium,

oonaensne, palpo, recuraoj participant, mutos, non obstana, "<>n manifest-

ana. ' Cod. Tli. lih. \iv. tit. is. dc Mendicantibui nun Inrali-

din. ley. I. * (.'od. Justin, lib. xi. tit. 9& de Mendlcantlbua
ralldU. U-g. I.
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same purpose. The Church also was very careful in this

matter, not to suffer stout idle wandering beggars to devour

the revenues of those, that were really infirm and poor.

Upon this account she forbad any of her clergy to rove

about the world, or wander from one diocese to another

without letters dimissory, as some did, under the scandalous

name of Ba»cavTtj3ot, men out of business, as I have had

occasion to show more fully in another place. 1 She obliged

all her monks and men of the ascetic life to live upon their

own labour. Insomuch that a monk, who did not work,

was looked upon as a thief and a defrauder, as Socrates2

tells us the Egyptian fathers were used to express them-

selves concerning such as eat other men's bread for nought.

St. Austin wrote a whole book to prove this to be the pro-

per duty of a monk,3 to live upon his own labour, where he

answers all objections, that can be made to the contrary.

And there are innumerable passages in other ancient wri-

ters upon the same topic, to which I have referred the reader

in discoursing upon the rules of the monastic life in a

former book.4 Here I shall only add one noted passage of

St. Ambrose, where he gives rules and directions for dis-

pensing charity with prudence only to such as really want it.

There ought to be, says he,5 a due measure observed in

liberality, that our charity be not useless : and this mode-
ration is chiefly to be regarded by bishops and priests, that

they do not dispense, the Church's treasure, to importunate

beggars, but as the j ustice and necessity of the case requires:

for none are commonly more greedy in their petitions than

such as those. Many come a begging, who are lusty and

strong; many come, who have no other reason, but an idle

vagrant humour ; who would evacuate the subsidies of the

poor, or empty their chests, and consume what is laid up
for their maintenance : neither are they content with a little,

but require great largesses ; they appear as gentlemen in

their dress, and make that a means to promote their petition,

1 Book vi. chap. iv. sect. 5. 2 Socrat. lib. iv. cap. 23.
8 Aug. de Opere Mouachorum. cap. 17, &c. * Book vii.

chap, iii.sect. 10. 6 Arabros. de Offic. lib. iv. cap. 16.
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and pretending to be men of g-ood birth, they make use of

that a* an argument to gain a greater contribution. If any

one is too easy in giving credit to such as these, he will

quickly defeatthose useful methods, which are taken for the

maintenance of the poor. Therefore a moderation is to be

observed in giving; that neither such may be sent away
empty, if really in want

.;
nor the livelihood of the poor be

turned into another channel, to become a spoil and prey to

the frauds of the crafty. It is plain from such accounts as

these, that thev looked upon an idle life as no better than

living* upon the spoils of the poor, and a robbery of the

worst sort; because it often joined fraud ami cruelty to the

theft, making use of false pretences to divert the current of

mens charity from the widow and the fatherless, and turn it

to themselves ; who had no necessity but what they volun-

tarily made to themselves, either by their idleness, or luxu-

rious and prodigal way of living-

: the supporting- of which

was an arrant theft and robbing- of the poor, which is the

height and extremity of cruelty and oppression. And there-

fore as the laws of the state made idleness in vag-rants an

actionable crime, A'pyiag 8fci) the law itself terms it: so the

rules of the Church brand it as an infamous way of living
-

,

and worthy of ecclesiastical censure.

Sect. 20.—And Gaming, as an Occasion of Fraud, and Ruin of many
poor Families, who by these Means were reduced to the greatest Exi-

gences

To this they added gaming-, as another way of cheating-

and defrauding-; and that in a double respect, because men
thereby were inclined to cozenage and deceit, and often

ruined their families, who by tins means were reduced to

t Im- greatest poverty and want by the dissoluteness and folly

of a wicked parent. There might be mam other reasons

for declaiming garnet this vice, as that it is a reproachful

way of* dissolute living, and ipending men's time in luxury,

condemned bj many wise and sober heathens; that the old

Roman laws punished gamesters with banishment, and many
Other Bevere penalties ;' that -amine inclines men to many

Sit Uibhoji Tn> lor. Duck. Dubit. book iv. (hap. i. p. 770.
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great and horrible vices, as covetousness, perjury, lying,

cursing- and swearing-, anger and passion, quarrelling" and

murder, and rioting and intemperance of all sorts : but I

consider it here only as attended with the evil effects of

fraud and consumption of men's estates, which involves

many poor families in ruin, in which notion it is a down-
right theft and robbery. And as such it was anciently pro-

hibited by the rules of the Church, not only to the clergy,

but the laity also. " If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon,"

says one of the Apostolical Canons, 1 " spend his time at dice

or in drinking, let him either refrain or be deposed." And
the next canon adds, " if any subdeacon, reader, or singer

do the like, let him be excommunicated, and laymen also."

And so the Council of Eliberis separates all gamesters in

general from the communion.2 M If any Christian, play at

dice or tables, let him be restrained from communicating
;

but if he leaves off and amends, after a year's penance he

may be reconciled." Albaspinaeus thinks the reason of the

prohibition was,3 because the dice had the images of the

heathen gods, as Venus, &c. imprinted on them instead of

numbers, and that men in their play called upon them for

good fortune : but if so, I conceive, a greater penalty would
have been imposed upon them, as upon idolaters, by this

Council. Therefore it is more reasonable to suppose, that

the Council considered gaming as a mispending of men's

useful time, and consumer of their fortunes, and destruction

of their families, and an inlet to fraud and covetousness, and

all the forementioned vices; and under that notion, con-

demned such as made a trade and business of it, and not a

diversion. Upon this account St. Ambrose pronounces*

the gain that is got by dice and gaming to be no better

than theft, or unmerciful and griping usury, and that the

man, who gives himself to it, leads the life of a savage

wild beast. And Justinian made a law,5 that no one should

1 Can. Apost. 42. al. 35.
* Con. Eliber. can. 79. Si quis fidelisalea, id est, tabula luserit, placuit

eum abstinere : et si emendatus cessaverit, post annum poterit reconciliari.
8 Albaspin. in Loc. * Ambros. de Tobia. cap. i.

5 Cod. Justin, lib. iii. tit. 43. de Aleatoribus. leg. i. Victum in alexlusu non
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be obliged to pay what he lost at dice; or if he hail paid it,

lie or his heirs might reooTei it at law of the winner or his

heirs- for thirty years after and longer. Or, if he did not re-

claim it, any one else might do it, or the chief magistrate

of the city, the defensor, might exact it, and lay it out

upon some public work or building for the use of the city.

And in such games, as were permitted, 1 he allowed the

richest to play for no more than one shilling, and

others only in proportion to their substance. And this

was a very wise law, considering the complaint, which

St. Jerom makes,9 that whilst men play for vast sums, and

stake their whole estates at once, the poor stand naked and

hungry before their doors, and Christ perishes and is starved

to death in his poor members for want of their relief. Naj
many times their own flesh and blood, their families and re-

lations are ruined by their folly in one night. And what

character or punishment could be thought too bad for such 1

"He that provides not for his own, and especially those of his

own house, has denied the faith, and is worse than an infi-

del.
11 And for this reason both the civil and ecclesiastical

laws were so severe against dice and naming", because ofO CO 7

such evil consequences so commonly attending them, when
they are undertaken for undue ends, and pursued by false

measures, only to serve men's fraud and filthy lucre. Other-

wise, to play yepoiTi-^iog, as old men used to play, for di\er-

sion, and not for lucre,3 is what wise and good men have

always innocently done without any reproach or censure.

And so 1 have done with the several sorts of theft and rob-
bery, which are great transgressions of the eighth com-
mandment; by which we may judge of the mistake of those,

win. confine the discipline of the Church to the punishment

of' three capital crimes, idolatry, adultery, and murder : for

it will be hard to bring theft under any of those denomina-

P<>^,- conveniri: it si lolrerlt, habere repetltlonem tan Ipenm qoam hasredea
el adrenal rietorem et ejoi baredea, Idqae perpetafi el ettam p<>^t trlgiata
;"<»"s, »& ' Vid. Ibid. Iff,'. •->. Hieroo. Ep. \ii. ad

Gaodentlam. Poena dan ludltaf area, itai pauprr riodai atqne <s t ii ii-ns ante
fores, Cbrlstaeqae in paapere norttar. B Bee Bishop Taylor.
Dud. Dubit. book It. ebap. i. p. 7t6.
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tions, unless we say all theft is covetousness, and covetous-

ness is idolatry. But in that large sense of idolatry, which

is serving- our own affections more than God, not only covet-

ousness, but adultery and murder will be idolatry also. And
then all crimes might be resolved into one, and the Church

had nothing to do but to punish one crime under different

species of adolatry : which does by no means rightly explain

her discipline, which makes idolatry a distinct crime against

a command in the first table of the decalogue, as disobe-

dience to parents, adultery, murder, and theft, are against

the second table ; and according to this order I have hither-

to considered them in this discourse.

CHAP. XIII.

Of great Crimes against the Ninth Commandment, False

A ccusation, Libelling, Informing, Calumny and Slander,

Railing and Reviling, fyc.

Sect. 1.—Of False Witness.

The intent of the ninth commandment is to secure our

neighbour's credit from injury by spreading false reports

concerning him to the prejudice of his good name and re-

putation. This is sometimes done in a public manner, by

bearing false witness against him: and then it is adding

perjury to the calumny, and sometimes theft and murder

also : for it may affect not only his credit, but his fortune,

and his life too ; as it did in the case of Naboth, who was

stoned to death upon a false accusation, " Naboth did blas-

pheme God and the king." And so our Saviour and many of

his disciples after him, suffered by the malicious and false

imputations of their enemies, the Jews and Heathens. The
greatness of the crime in these respects has been already

shewn under the several titles of perjury, theft, and mur-

der: here I only consider it as an injury to men's reputation,

which being a thing dear and valuable to all men, the laws

vol. vi. 2 f
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were very careful to serurc men in the quiet enjoyment of

it, and punish all base attempts to ruin and destroy it. Aulus

Gcllius telle us, 1

tin- punishment of false-witness among
the Romans, by tlm law of the twelve tables, was to cast

the criminal bead-long from the top of the Tarpeian Rock:

ami he thinks, if this punishment had continued, it might have

been of in eat service to the Roman commonwealth, in de-

terring men from the commission of this crime by its just

severity. Afterward by a law, called the Lex Remmia?
false witnesses were burnt in the face, and Stigmatized with

the letter K, denoting- them to be calumniators oi false ac-

cusers. In opposition to whom the law calls honest men,3

homines inteyrce frontis, men without any such mark set

upon them. This law and punishment is often mentioned

by the Roman writers, Tully,* Pliny,5 and others.6 And
though the Christian law abolished it, as it did that of the

cross and some others, yet still false accusation and calumny

were corrected with suitable punishments, such as infamy,

banishment, nnd suffering the same evil, by the law of re-

taliation, which the false accuser intended to draw upon

others; as appears from several laws in the Imperial Codes,7

and particularly those, which bind the accusing party to un-

dergo the same punishment, which his false accusation

tended to bring- upon the supposed criminal, if he did not

make good his charge against him. We have already seen8

a law of Valentinian and Gratian, ordering, that whoever
impleaded another either in regard to his fame and reputa-

1 CJoll.Noct. Attic, lib. xx. cap. I. An putas, Favorine, si non ilia etiam
ex duodecim tabulis <!< I est inion i is falsis pflMM aboh \Nsrt: et si nunc quo-
<|ui

, Ql antra, qui falsuni testimonium dixissc com ietu-. BUet, o Saxo Tur-
peio dejicrrctur, nicnlituros fuissr pro tistinmnio tain nniltos, quuin \ idr-

mils? Digest lib. xhiii. tit. 16. nd Senatus-roiisultum
Tiirpillianiiui. Ic<r. i. Cnliiriiniatoribus pu-iwi lege Kruimia irroj*ntur.

* Digest, lib. xxii. tit. 6. dr Trstibus. keg. xiii. Trstiinonii tides, quod in-

trfrrjp frontis homo dixrrit, t\r. * Cicero Orat. ii. pro Koscio. n.

If. •' Ivii. • Plln. Panegyric. p. lt>G. \ id. Deroster. Addit.
nd Rosin, lib. ix. cap. \\i. p. IM7. ' Cod. Tlicod. lib. ix. rit. 3D.

<U ('aluinnintoribns. leg. i, ii, iii. lib. x\i. tit. •?. de Kpisr. et Cler. leg. xxi.
Cod. .Imtin. lib. ix. tit. 40. de Cnlumniatoribus. tag rii, et viii, ix. x.
* (')inp. xii. sect. Id.
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tion, or his fortune, or his life, should undergo the same
penalty he intended to bring- upon the party so impeached,

if he proved a calumniator, and did not fairly make out his

action. And every accuser was tied in bonds, which the

law calls,1 vinculum inscriplionis, to suffer a retaliation, or

similitude of punishment, upon failure of evincing his

charge against another. Such care was taken by the secu-

lar laws to discourage delators or false informers, and pre-

serve the fame and reputation of innocent men against the

vile attempts of such dangerous aggressors. Nor were the

ecclesiastical laws less severe in their way against such

transgressors. The false witness in any case was to do pe-

nance five years for his crime by a canon of the Council of

Eliberis. 9 And this, provided it was not in the case of death.

For in that case, being the crime of murder, the criminal

was to be debarred from communion to the very last, as has

been shewn before in speaking of murder.3 The Councils*

of Agde and Vannes impose a general penance upon such

offenders, without naming the term or duration of their pe-

nance, which was left to the discretion of the bishop, who
was to judge of the sincerity of their repentance. But the

first Council of Aries5 obliges them to do penance all their

lives :
6 and the second only moderates their punishment so

far as to leave it to the bishop to determine of their repent-

ance and satisfaction.

1 Cod. Theod. lib. ix. tit. 1. de Accusationibus et Inscriptionibus.Ieg.<9,

11, 14, 19. 2 Con. Eliber. can. Ixxiv. Falsus testis prout crimen est

abstinebit; si tainen non fuerit mortis quod objecit. Et si probaverit quod
diu tacuerit, biennii tempore abstinebit. Si autem non probaverit in con-

yeutu clericorum, placuit per quinquennium abstinere. * Chap. x.

sect. 9 and 10. * Con. Agathen. can. xxxvii. Censemus homicidas et

falsos testes a. communione ecclesiastica submovendos, nisi pcenitentiae sa-

tisfactione crimina admissa diluerint. Vid. Con. Veneticum. can. i. in the

same words. And Con. Carthag. iv. can. 55. s Con. Arelat. i. can.

14. De his qui falso accusant fratres suos, placuit, eos usque ad exituin non
communicare, &c. 6 Con. Arelat. ii. can. 24. Eos qui falsa fratribus

eapitula objecisseconvicti fuerint, placuit, usque ad exitum non communicare

(aicut magna synodus ante constituit) nisi digua satisfactione poenituerint.

2 f 2
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Sbct. 2.—Of Libelling.

Another way of injuring- men's credit and reputation was,
by spreading false reports in a covert and clandestine man-
ner, which the law calls libelling. This was done, when
a man was accused by a bill of indictment, to which the

author was afraid to set his name. And such accusations

were of no force in law, but were appointed to be torn in

pieces or burnt; and no man might read, or retain, or

divulge them, without being reputed the infamous author
of them. The Christian Emperors were extremely careful

in discouraging all such base attempts upon men's credit

and reputation, as may be seen in the several laws of Con-
stantine, Constantius, Valentinian and Valens, Theodosius
and Arcadius, in the Theodosian Code, under the title, de

famosis libellis. It will be sufficient to repeat one of them
made by Valentinian in this tenour :

l " the very name of

scandalous libels is infamous. Therefore whoever collects,

or reads them, and does not immediately commit them to

the flames, shall be liable to be condemned to a capital

punishment." By which it is easy to judge how infamous

the authors of such libels were, since none were allowed so

much as to read and retain them with impunity, but were in

danger of being" proceeded against as the suspected authors

of them. The Ecclesiastical Law made the authors and

publishers of all such pasquils, when detected, liable to

excommunication. For so the Council of Eliberis words it

in one of her canons:9 " if any are found to have scattered

or dispersed infamous libels in the Church, let them be

anathematized."

Sect. 3.— Of Detraction, Whispering, and Backbiting.

Another sort of secret defamation was that, which \va9

1 Cod. Th. lib. ix. tit. 81-. de Fnmosis Libellis. leg. 7. Fainosorum in-

fnme est noiin-n librlloi um. Ac. >i <

j

m is vrl colligendos, vel lfgendos putn-

Tcrit, ne non Htatini cliaitns i^ni BOOlOmpMrit, sciat u capitali sententia

Mibjtigandum. * Con. I'.litxr. can. ;V2. Si qui inventi fue-

rint lilnlloi fainoso* in ecclesift poncre, anathcmatiientur.
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committed by the detraction of the lurking" whisperer and

backbiter: against whose venomous tongues St. Austin is

said to have endeavoured to guard his own family and con-

versation, by causing these two verses to be written upon
his table:—

Quisquis amat dictis absentum rodere vitam,

Hanc mensam indignum noverit esse sibi.

" He that takes delight in lessening- the characters of the

absent, is no welcome or worthy guest at this table.
11

This

he did, to admonish every one, that came there, to abstain

from defamatory discourse and detraction. And Possidius1

says, he was so strict and punctual in the observation of

this rule, that he would sometimes sharply reprove his most
familiar acquaintance and fellow-bishops for forgetting and
transgressing it ; telling them, that either those verses must
be erased from his table, or he must withdraw and retire to

his private apartment. This was a sort of private discipline,

like that of St. Austin's mother denying him the privilege

of sitting-at her own table, whilst he was a Manichee ; and
it was a very proper way of discouraging all evil-speaking

and detraction ; but I do not find that this crime was
brought under public discipline by any general rule of the

Church. And the reason might be, what St. Jerom observes,

that the sin was too general and epidemical to be publicly

corrected.3 " For there are very few that have wholly re-

nounced this vice ; and it is a rare thing to find any so

careful to make their own life unblameable, not to be willing

to find fault with others. Yea, so great a propensity is

there in men's minds towards this evil, that they, who are far

removed from other vices, fall into this as the last snare of

the devil.'
1

1 Possid.Vit. Aug. cap. xxii. a Hieron. Ep. xiv. adCelan-
tiam. Pauci admodum sunt, qui huic vitio renuncient; raroque invenies qui
ita vitam suam irreprahensibilem exhibere velint, ut non libenter reprehen-
dant alienam. Tantaque hujus mali libido mentes hominum invasit, ut etiam
qui procul ab aliis \itiis recesserunt, in istud tanquara in extremum diaboli
Jaqueura incidant.
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Sect. 4.—Of Railing and Reviling, or scurrilous and abusive Language:

and of revealing Secrets.

But when this detraction broke out into open slander and

calumny, and especially when it was attended with con-

tumelious, bitter, and reproachful words, with Tailing" and

reviling-

, and scurrilous and abusive language ; then, as it

was matter of public scandal, so it became the subject of a

public censure, for St. Paul puts railers and revilers into the

numbers of those, who are neither fit for the society of

men, nor the kingdom of God. 1 Cor. v. 11. "I have

written unto you, not to keep company, if any man, that is

called a brother, be a fornicator, or covetous, or an idolater,

or a railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner, with such an

one, no not to eat." And again, 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. M Be not

deceived: neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers,

nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind,

nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor

extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God." And there-

fore the Church, following this rule, reckoned slanderous

railing and scurrility among the crimes, that deserved ec-

clesiastical censure. Insomuch that a clergyman, who
was noted for scurrilous and scoffing language, is ordered

by the Council of Agde to be degraded. 1 And the same

canon occurs in the fourth Council of Carthage,9 with some

others of the like nature: as if he be given to railing,8 or

revealing of secrets to the infamy and disgrace of others.

Upon this latter case, of defaming men by divulging un-

necessarily their secret crimes,* St. Austin has a whole

discourse, where he particularly says, that he, that rebukes

a man publicly before all, when his crime is known to none

but himself alone, it DO! a reprover, but a betrayer. He
reminds tuch of the example of Joseph, who, finding the

• On. Agatlicn. ran. lxx. Obricum scurrilcni 1 1 TerbU turpibu* joculfc-

iiirein all offlcio TCtrahendom. * Con. Cnrth. iv. can. 00.

"Ibid. can. f>7 . Clerical mali diciis, m:i\iiur in sactnlotibus COgatOI ad

(1
. . i , ! .i u.tr: hi \ . iiiam . Si nolmril, (li'grailetur. It. can. 66. I'lericus, qui

ailiiliitionibiiR <t proditionibus varan- «l<|>r<jhriuli t ur, ab officio ilcgrarietiir.

4 Aug. Scrm. x»i. da Verbis Domini, torn. x. p. ^9. Si solus nobti qttfa
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holy virgin to be with child, and suspecting" her to be guilty

of fornication, yet being a just and good man, was

minded to put her away privily, and not make her a public

example. And he adds, 1 that bishops were wont thus to

proceed with private criminals in the Church. " A bishop

knows a man to be guilty of murder, and the thing is known
to none besides himself. If in this case I should reprove

him publicly, some other wouh 1 take the law upon him.

Therefore I neither betray, nor neglect him : I reprove him
in secret, I set before his eyes the judgment of God, I ter-

rify his guilty conscience, I persuade him to repentance." So

again, says he, " there are some men, that are adulterers in

their own houses, they sin sometimes in private, and they

are discovered to us by their own wives, sometimes in zeal

and fury, sometimes in mercy, desiring the salvation of their

souls. Now in this case we do not betray them openly,

but rebuke them in secret. Where the evil is committed,

there it dies: yet we do not neglect that wound, but before

all things shew the man, that has committed such a sin, and

wounded his conscience thereby, that his wound is mor-

tal." By this discourse of St. Austin, it seems clear, that the

Church brought no private crimes under public penance,

except when the guilty person consented to it and required

it : and to do otherwise was an high crime in the minister,

who was charged, for any such attempt, as a divulger of se-

crets, and betrayer of his trust, and one that brought an un-

necessary defamation and scandal upon his brethren.

Sect. 5.—Of Lying. How far it brought Men under the Discipline of

the Church.

Thus far the discipline of the Church proceeded against

all defamatory and pernicious lying. But there are some

peccavit in te, et eura vis coram omnibus arguere, non es correptor, sed pro-

ditor. ' Ibid.Novit enim nescio quern homicidam episcopus,

et alius ilium nemo novit. Ego ilium volo publice corripere, at tu queen's

inscribere. Prorsus nee prodo, nee negligo: corripio in secreto ; pono ante

uculos Dei judicium, terrco crucntam conscientiam, persuadeo pecnitentiam.
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other sorts of lies, as the ludicrous lie, and the officious lie,

which, though culpable and sinful in themselves, were not

so severely pursued by ecclesiastical censures. Tertullian 1

reckoning up those lesser sins, which were not publicly

punished by penance in the Church, puts lying- out of

modesty, or necessity, among- them. And Origen makes8

lying one of those sins, which were incident to those,

who had made the greatest proficiency in the Church.

Some indeed pleaded for officious lies, as not only innocent

and lawful, but in some cases useful and necessary : as if it

were to save the life of an innocent person, a man ought in

that case, rather to tell a lie, than to betray him to death.

But St. Austin disputes against this sort of officious lies

also, and shews them to be culpable and sinful; arguing, that

a man ought neither to betray an innocent person, nor tell a

lie to save him, but to venture his own life, by professing

roundly, that he will neither lie for him, nor discover him.

And he gives a rare instance of this sort of fortitude in one

Firmus, bishop of Tagasta, who according to what the

Greeks call Pheronymy, Qepwwfxia, carried firmness in his

name,3 and firmness in his resolution. For when one of

the Heathen Emperors had sent his apparitors to search

for a certain person, whom he had hidden, he told them
plainly, he could neither tell a lie, nor betray the man

;

and though they put him to the rack, and tortured him
to make him confess, yet he persisted in his resolu-

tion not to discover the man that was fled to him for

safety and protection. Whereupon he was carried be-

fore the Emperor himself, where he gave such admi-

rable and fresh proofs of his firmness, that the Emperor
without any great difficulty was prevailed upon to pardon

the man, whom he kept in private under his protection.

This was a singular instance of heroic gallantry, rather to

1 Tcrtul. de Pudicit. cap. xix. " Orig. Tract, vi. in Mat. p. 00. Baa

before, chap. HI. sect. xiv. "Aujr. de Mendacio ad Consentium. cap.

18. Firmus Marine, lirminr vnhmtate—respondit <iuinr«-nt ibus, se nee

mentiri posse, ncc hominem prodercj passusque multa tormenta corporu

i"i miinsit in scnlcntia, &c.
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run the hazard of his own life, than tell a lie to save ano-
ther from destruction. But the discipline of the Church did

not run thus high, to oblige all men to come up to this de-

gree of veracity under pain of excommunication. It was
sufficient to encourage truth and ingenuity in all cases, and
punish falseness and perfidiousness in all notorious instances

of mischievous evil : but in other cases it was no blemish

to the discipline of the Church to suffer some sort of more
pardonable lying to pass without the animadversion of the

highest censure, so long as they gave no encouragement to

it, but condemned it universally as a lesser instance of trans-

gression. To this purpose St. Austin says in another place,1

there are two sorts of lies, in which there is no great fault,

and yet they are not wholly without fault, that is, when we
lie in jest, and when we lie for the advantage of our neigh-

bour. In this latter case, he thinks, a man may honestly

conceal the truth by silence, but he must not upon any ac-

count speak false, or tell a lie. For that will not consist

with the perfection of a Christian. Therefore if he would
not betray a man to death, he must prepare himself to con-

ceal the truth, but not to speak false
;

a so as that he may
neither betray the man, nor tell a lie ; lest he destroy his own
soul to preserve the life of another. As this shews the per-

fection of the Christian morals, so it equally declares the

abatement that was made in the discipline of the Church, in

reference to such officious lies as were extorted from men
upon some extraordinary charity; which though it did not

wholly excuse the sin, yet it made it so far tolerable, as not

to incur the severity of public discipline, but come within

the number of those lesser sins, which did not ordinarily

fall under the greater censures of the Church.

In all other cases, where lying was attended with mis-

1 Aug in Psal. v. p. ii. Duo sunt omnind genera mendaciorum, in quibus
non est magna culpa : sed tamen non sunt sine culpa, cum autjocamur, au»,
ut proximis prosimus, mentimur. s Ibid. Aliud est mentiri

;

aliud, verum occultare : ut si quis forte vel ad istam visibilera mortem non
vult hominem prodere, paratus esse debet verum occultare, non falsum di-

cere ; ut neque prodat, neque mentiatur; ne occidat animam suam pro cor-
pora alterius. Vid. Con. Tolet. viii. can. 2. et Gratian. caus.92. qusest.
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chievous and pernicious effects, it was punished according

to the proportion of those crimes that accompanied it. As
we have already seen in the case of false witness, libelling',

slandering, railing and reviling. And when it implied any

fraud, or equivocation, or double dealing in matters of reli-

gion it was punished as apostacv or perjury, as we have

seen in the case of the Libellatici,1 who either denied their

religion in writing, or purchased libels of security from the

magistrate, to excuse them from sacrificing; and those, who
feigned themselves mad to avoid a prosecution: both which

sorts of men the Church condemned as idolaters, and as

guilty by their dissimulation and cowardice of betraying-

their holy religion. The Priscillianists were likewise infa-

mousfor thischaracter and abominable practice of equivoca-

tion. For they taught their disciples this base art of dis-

sembling, and concealing their vile practices by lies and

perjury;8 giving them this direction, as one of their rules

and instructions in cases of danger: swear, and forswear,

and never discover your secrets. How much more laudable

and commendable is the rule given in this case even by the

Heathen Satyrist,3 which deserves to be written in letters of

gold ! " If ever you are called to be a witness in a doubtful

matter, though Phalaris himself should command you to

speak false, and threaten to burn you in his brazen bull,

unless you will forswear yourself; in that case reckon it the

greatest villany to prefer life before truth and honesty, and

for the sake of living to forego those things, which are the

only true reasons of living, that is, probity, integrity, and a

good conscience, for which end men are born and sent into

tin- world by the pm\ idence of God." This rule is often in-

1 (hap. iv. sect. and 7. * Aug. de Hares, cap. lxx. Propter

oeealtandai nrtsm contaartnatloiiei el turpltudlnet suns, hubrnt in rati

dogniatilius el li.ii- vti !>:i. jiir;i, j)crjurn, sei-ntum prodere noli.

3 Juvenal. Sat. viii. vrr. s".

Amblgnn t\ quando citabefe testis,

Incertssqne rei, Phalaris (Ice! hnperat, at -is

Ptlrati el admoto dlctel perjnrla taaro ;

Siimmnm crede nel'ns animnin pni'lVrrc pudorii

ESt propter Titan' vivendiperdere i;uis.\s.
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culcated by the heathen moralists, Marcus Antoninus, Epic-

tetus, Seneca, and Plutarch: which made it the more rea-

sonable for the Christians to insist upon it, and punish the

crimes of perjury and falseness with the severest of ecclesi-

astical censures, whenever they could plainly convict any

one of being guilty of them : and when they could not, the

providence of God commonly interposed, and discovered

and punished them by some remarkable divine judgment.

Of which, beside the case of Ananias and Saphira in Scrip-

ture, we have a memorable instance in Eusebius of three

men, 1 who combined together in a false accusation of Nar-
cissus, bishop of Jerusalem, imprecating upon themselves

very direful judgments, which the providence of God justly

brought upon them ; of which because I have given a full

relation before,9 I need say no more in this place.

CHAP. XIV.

Of great Transgressions against the Tenth Commandment,

Envy, Covetousness, fyc.

Sect. I.—Whether Envy brought Men under the Discipline of the Church.

There is but little to be observed in the ancient disci-

pline of the Chuich concerning the transgressions against

this commandment : because, though some of them were
great crimes, yet they were such as chiefly consisted in the

internal corruptions of the mind ; and the Church could take

no notice of them, till they first discovered themselves in

some outward actions. Envy was a crime of that nature

:

it was always reckoned a diabolical sin, and one of the first

magnitude: but yet before it could bring a man under public

discipline, the inward rancour of the heart must betray itself

in some outward, apparent, and visible action. In this sense

' Euseb. lib. vi. cap. 9. 2 Chap. vii. sect. 8.
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we are to understand St. Chrysostom, 1 when he says, the en-

vious man ought to be cast out of the Church as well as the

fornicator, to preserve others from the contagion and poison

of his example. That is, when envy shews itself in any of

those mischievous effects, which naturally arise from it, and

turn to the apparent detriment of men or religion. For as

Cyprian observes,9 envy is a vory prolific vice, multiplying

itself into various shapes and figures : it is the root of all

evils, the fountain of destruction, the seminary of sins, and

the matter of all offences. Hence proceeds hatred, hence

animosity arises. Envy inflames covetousness, making a

man not to be content with his own, whilst he sees another

richer than himself. Envy excites ambition, whilst a man
sees another in greater honour than himself: envy blinds

our senses, and reduces the interior faculties of the soul un-

der its power and dominion. Then the fear of God is

slighted, the precepts of Christ are neglected, the day of

judgment is not thought of. It puffs us up with pride, it em-
bitters us with cruelty, makes us prevaricate with perfi-

diousness, shocks us with impatience, enrages us with

discord, inflames us with anger ; and a man cannot

contain or govern himself, who is now under the power
of another. By this means the bond of divine peace

is broken, brotherly charity is violated, truth adulterated,

unity divided, and heresies and schisms take their original

;

whilst men disparage the priests, and envy the bishops, and
every one complains that he himself wasnotordained, ortakes

it in dudgeon that another was preferred before him. When
envy was attended with any such effects as these, then it fell

under the cognizance of public discipline; not as it was an

inward corruption of the mind, but as it discovered itself in

Mime outward and vicious action, as open dissension, or he-

resy, <>t schism, or the breach of unity and peace, ecclesiasti-

cal or civil : which crimes being the Bubject of Church-cen-

Bure, so far as envy was concerned in any of them, so far it

might be said to be punished by the public discipline of the

' Chrys. iloiu. xli. in Mat. \t.3hd. * Cyjir. -UZtlott LiTOir. p, \ri3.
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Church, but no otherwise, for want of sufficient gTound to

proceed in a legal way of evidence against it. But yet this

bitter root gave but too many occasions to the Church to

punish it in other species ; being one of those sins that could

not contain itself or long lie hid, having a train of other vices

commonly attending it, according to the observation made
by Cyprian, and long before by St. James ; " for where en-

vying and strife is, there is confusion and every evil work."

Sect. 2.—Of Pride, Ambition, and Vain-glory.

The like is to be observed of pride, ambition, and vain-

glory. These were great sins in their own nature : but be-

ing internal and spiritual sins in their kind, the discipline of

the Church could take no notice of them, till they discovered

themselves in some enormous, outward vicious actions. As
when pride drew men into blasphemy against God, or op-

pression of men when ambition or vain glory made men
factious and turbulent in the Church, and pushed them for-

ward into open heresy or schism : then was the proper time

for the Church to take her spiritual sword into her hand, and

make use of her censures for their correction. Thus we
have seen the pride of Andronicus corrected by Synesius,

bishop of Ptolemais,1 when it brake forth into open blas-

phemy against Christ: and thus all along heretics and

schismatics found their punishment, when their ambition

and restless spirit proceeded so far, as to make some open

breach upon the faith or unity of the Church. But in these

cases, pride was rather punished in other species of sin,

blasphemy, heresy or schism ; for the censure of which the

reader must look back into the former parts of this book.

Sect. 8.—Of Covetousness.

The same observation is to be carried further, and made
upon covetousness, which is another of those three great

lusts that reign in the world, the lust of the heart, the lust

1 Synes. Ep.58. see chap. 2. sect. 6. and 8.
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of the eye, ond the pride of life. Covetousness, which is

the lust of the eye, is always a very great sin before God;
being, as the Apostle terms it, " idolatry, and the root of all

evil;'
1

and even when it is only conceived in the mind, it

makes a man odious to his Maker. But because God sees

imt, as man sees, for God looks upon the heart, therefore

before covetousness can render a man a proper object of the

Church's discipline, it must discover itself in some visible

act of injustice, as theft, oppression, or fraud, under which

appearances, but not otherwise, it was liable to the Church's

judgment and censure. And this is what Gregory Nyssen 1

observes, that among- all the species of covetousness none
were expiated by solemn penance, but such as theft and vio-

lation of graves, that is, such instances of covetousness as

manifested themselves in some outward and apparent evil

action.

Sect. 4.—Of Carnal Lusts.

And the like is to be said of the lust of the heart, or car-

nal lusts, and sins of uncleanness. Though the evil thoughts

and intentions of the heart are sinful before God, in genei.il
j

" for if I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear

me:" and though in particular, " he that looks on a woman
to lust after her, hath committed adultery with her already in

1 ii-> heart;
1
' yet this was not punishable in the discipline of

the Church: because the Church is no judge of the secret

intentions, but only of the outward and visible actions, that

carry scandal as well as sin in them. Therefore we have

observed before,8 out of the Council of Neocaesarea,8 that no

one was lo be excommunicated for sins only in design and

intention. If a man purpose in his heart to commit fornica-

tion with a woman, but bit lust proceed not into action, it is

apparent he is delivered by grace, says the canon. And
therefore though he was culpable before God, yet the

Church inflicted not the censure of excommunication on him,

1 \vsvn. Bp. ad T.ctoiiiin. a Chtp* ill. MCt, 17. 'Con.

Neocatar can. it.
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because her discipline extended not to men's private

thoughts, but only to their outward actions. And this was

the case of all transgressions that were purely against this

command : they might be punished under other species of

sin, but not as they were only sins of the heart, because, as

such, human judicature could take no cognizance of them.

We have now gone through the several branches of duty

and transgression, and therein taken a full view of the ex-

tent of the discipline of the Church ; whereby it appears

that the objects of ecclesiastical discipline were not only

the three great sins of idolatry, adultery, and murder, but

all other crimes, that come under the denomination of scan-

dalous and great transgressions. And thus far the disci-

pline of the Church related to all persons in general, but

there were some punishments peculiar to delinquent clergy-

men, which because they are matter of particular inquiry, I

shall make them the subject of the following book.

END OF BOOK XVI. AND OF THE SEVENTH VOLUME IN

THE ORIGINAL EDITION.
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BOOK XVII.

OF THE EXERCISE OF DISCIPLINE AMONG THE

CLERGY IN THE ANCIENT CHURCH.

CHAP. I.

Of the Difference between Ecclesiastical Censures inflicted

on Clergymen and Laymen.

Sect. I,—The peculiar Notion of Communio Ecclesiastiea, aud Excom-
municatio Ecclesiastiea, as applied to the Clergy.

We have hitherto taken a 'general view of the discipline

of the Church, as it respected all the members of the com-

munity falling into the several crimes deserving excommu-
nication. But to have a complete notion and full compre-

hension of the Church's discipline, we are to consider, there

were some punishments peculiar to the clergy, and some

censures so particularly respecting their office and function,

that they could only be inflicted on them, and not upon lay-

men. In regard to which, clerical communion and lay-com-

munion were always considered as distinct things ; and a

man might be deprived of the former, whilst he was allowed

to onjoy the benefit and privilege of the latter ; and even

that, which was many times a very great punishment in a

clergyman, Of ecclesiastical person, was no punishment at

all in n Secular person or layman. For there was no sus-

pension from office or benefit, no degradation or deposition,

no reduction to lay-communion, that could affect a layman,

as they were punishments: but all these wore great punish-
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merits as inflicted on the clergy, because they deprived them

of those special honours and advantageous privileges, that

were peculiar to their function. In reference to which

things we sometimes find the terms Communio ecclesiastica,

and Excommunicatio ecclesiastica, ecclesiastical commu-
nion, and ecclesiastical excommunication, used in a peculiar

and restrained sense, not for communion or excommunication

in general, but for admission to, or expulsion from these par-

ticular honours and advantages, which were peculiarly ap-

propriated to ecclesiastical persons, or such as were of the

clerical order and function. Therefore, though some canons

take suspension from ecclesiastical communion, 1 for suspen-

sion of laymen from the communion of the eucharist or the

prayers of the Church
;
yet other canons, speaking of the

clergy and their punishment, take ecclesiastical communion
in a more restrained sense, for communicating in the offices

of the clerical function. So that a clergyman was said to

be excommunicated, when he was deprived of the power of

exercising the offices of his function ; and such an excom-

munication does not always imply, that he was wholly cast

out of all communion with the Church, but only communion
as specified with this limitation and restriction. This dis-

tinction is noted by Balsamon,3 and Zonaras,3 and many
other learned men after them :* and it is necessary to be ob-

served, for the right understanding of many ancient canons,5

where the words AKOtvwvrrroc, Adopterfxog, EKKripvTTtodai, which

signify excommunication, can have no other meaning, as

applied to the clergy, but only to denote their degradation

or suspension.

Sect. 2.—The Clergy usually punished by a Removal from their Office,

but not always subjected to public Penance, as Men wholly cast out of

the Communion of the Church.

This may be confirmed from an observation, that has been

1 Vid. Con. Agathen. can. 37. Con. Aurel. iv. can. 19. Aurel. v. can. 17.
2Balsam. in can. xvi. Con. Nic. s Zonar. in eundem.
* Albaspin. Observ. lib. i. cap. 2. Habert. Archierat p. 746. Suicer. The-

saur. Eccles. voce 'A0opi<r/x6c. * Vid. Can. Apost. 6, 43, 45,

54, 57, 58, 50, 72.

VOL. VI. t Q
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made once before in a former book, 1 that some ancient

canons expressly forbid the clergy to be punished by the

ordinary way of excommunication, which implies a total re-

moval from the communion of the Church ; but thought it

sufficient to punish them by a removal from their office;

and that, because it was not proper to punish men doubly

for the same offence. If a bishop, presbyter, or deacon,

says one of the Apostolical Canons,* be taken in fornication,

perjury, or theft, he shall be deposed, but not excommuni-

eated : for the Scripture siys, " Thou shall not punish twice

for the same crime." And the like rule is prescribed in the

canons of Peter,J bishop of Alexandria, and those of St.

Basil.*

Sect. 3.—Yet in some special Cases both Penalties inflicted.

Yet for some more flagrant crimes both penalties were

inflicted, as appears from the same Apostolical Canons,5

which order, that if any clergyman was found guilty of

simony, or any such heinous offence, he should not only be

deposed from his office, but be cast out of the Church.

And a great many learned men are of opinion,6 that this was
the constant practice of the Church even in the three first

ages, when the Apostolical Canons were most in force. It

is certain it was so in the time of Cyprian : for he, speak-

ing of Novatus, who was guilty of murder in causing his

own wife by a blow to miscarry, says, that for this crime ho
was not only to be degraded, or expelled the presbvtery,

but to be deprived of the communion of the Church also. 7

And in the following ages there are innumerable examples
of this practice, as the learned reader may satisfy himself

by consulting the passages referred to in the margin. s

1 Book vi. chap. ii. sect. 2. * Canon. Apost. c. xxv.
Tit Al.-x. can. 10. • Basil, can. 3, 32, .">

I

.

• Canon.
Apoat. 20, 30, and 51. ° Pngi Critic, in Bnron. nn. Ixvii.

n. 15. Qucsntd. Not. in. Leo. Bp. ad Rustic. Narbon. Morin. do Pa-nit.

lib. ir. cap. 12. .Fell. Not. in Cypr. Kp. iv. ad Pompon, p. 4.

• (\|»r. K|>. xlix. al. .

r
>2. adCoroe). p. 07. Propter hoc ie nondf prejby-

terio tantuin, si'd it rominuniratione prohibere pro COTtO ti-nebat, &c
• Cone. NeocoEsar. can. i. [Ip«v/3urfpp( nic y/j/iy, rm raituQ airrbv uirafl'

SiaOm m'iv ti jropi'iiiry, »"; f<<'X f '"r V< i£ut9tio0fit tdttbit, r*\ioi', «?, ii-jKjOm ni'irov

»tf /tiTufniay. {fa yirctbytcr marrici, hr shall be rcmorrd from his order:
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Sect. 4.—Of Suspension from their Revenues.

Now that, which we are concerned at present to inquire

after, are those punishments, which particularly affected the

clergy : and these were of three sorts ; such as respected

their maintenance, such as respected their office, and such

as respected their persons in corporal chastisement and cor-

rection. Sometimes they were punished in their mainte-

nance, by withdrawing- the usual portion of the Church's

revenues, which was allotted to them out of the public

stock for their maintenance and subsistence. The revenues

of the Church, as has been observed in a former book,1 were
usually divided among- the clergy once a month, whence it

had the name of Divisio mensurna, the monthly division:

and when there was occasion to punish a delinquent clergy-

man for some less offence, it was done by withdrawing- this

usual portion of the monthly division from him. As ap-

pears from that of Cyprian," who, speaking of some of the

inferior clergy that had offended, says, " They should be
withheld or suspended from their monthly division, but not

be deprived of their ministerial office in the Church."

Sect. 5.—Of Suspension from their Office.

Sometimes they were suspended, not only from their re-

but if he commits fornication or adultery, lie shall be wholly expelled the

Church, and reduced to the discipline of repentance. Vid. Con. Agathen.

can. 8, and 42. Con. Ilerdense, can. 1, 5, 16. Con. Valentin. Hispan.

can.iii. Con. Veneticum, can. xvi. Con. Aurelian. 1. can. 11. Aurelian.

iii. can. 4, 7, 8. Con. Turon. i. can 3, 5. Con. Toletan. ii. can. 3.

Con. Tolet. xi. can. v. and 6. Vigilii Decret. cap. vi. Felix iii. Ep. ad

Acacium, writes thus to him: Sacerdotali Honore, et communione catholica,

nee non etiam a fidelium numero segregatus, sublatum tibi nomen et munus

ministerii sacerdotalis agnosce. Vid. et Con. Asiaticum Ep. ad Joan. C.P.

in Synodo sub Menna. Act. i. ap. Crab. torn. ii. p. 86. et Con. Constant,

sub Flaviano, in Act i. Con. Chalcedon. ap. Crab. p. 780. where Eutyches

is punished both with deposition and excommunication, as all Heretics com-

monly were. Book v. chap. iv. sect. 1.
9 Cypr.

Ep. xxviii. al. 34. ad Cler. Interim se a divisione mensurna tantum conti-

neant, non quasi a ministerio ecclesiastico privati esse videantur. Vid,

Con. Carth. iv. can. 49. Justin. Novel. 123. c. 42.

2 o 2
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venues, but from their office and function. And this was

either temporary and limited, or perpetual and without re-

striction. The temporary suspension was only a depriving

them of the execution of their office for a certain term ; and

when that term was over, they had liberty to resume their

place, and return to the execution of their office in all the

parts and duties of their function : but the perpetual suspen-

sion was a total deprivation of them from all power and dig-

nity belonging to the clerical office, and a reduction ofthem

to the state and condition of laymen, without any ordinary

hopes or prospect of ever recovering their ancient station.

The former of these is commonly called by the Ancients ab-

stention and suspension from communion, meaning clerical

communion only ; and the latter vulgarly known by the name
of degradation, de-ordination, or deposition from the office

and order of the clerical function. Thus Cyprian writing to

Rogatian, an African bishop, concerning a contumacious

deacon, who rebelled against him, bids him to depose him
from his office, or at least suspend him. 1 The penalty of

suspension was for less crimes, as in the instance given in the

Council of Epone,8 if a bishop, presbyter, or deacon be de-

tected to keep dogs for hunting, or hawks for fowling, the

bishop is to bo suspended for three months, the presbyter

fur two, and the deacon for one. So by a Canon of the

Council of Lcrida,8 if any clergyman in a siege bore arms,

and killed a man, though it were one of the enemies, he

1 Cypr. Ep. iii. ad Itogat. p. 6. Fungeris circa oum potestatc honoris

tui, ut cum vol deponas vel abstineas. 8 Con. Epaunen.
run. iii. Kpiscopis, presbyteris atque diaconibus canes ad venandum, ot

accipitres adaucupanduin habere DOB lieeat. Quod si quis tnliuni persona-

rum In Me fut-rit votaotata delectus, si episcopus est, tribus mensibus se

& communions siispendat • duohiis presbyter abstincat : uno diaeonus ub

omni ollirio it BOUUMIDtoiM ccssabit. s Con. Ilerdeu. can. i.

Dc his clericis, qui in nbsessionis necessitate posit i t'uciiiit, id stattituni est,

ut ab omni humano sanguine, ctiam hostili, M al^timant. Qndd si in hoc

incidcriiit, doODQI annis tain oflclo quam «-< >iiiin u n i • < n i- OOrporil dumini pri-

ventur Et ita dcimim oflelo vel coinmnnioni rfd<lautnr, el tanicii ratione,

nt< ultcrius ad oflicia potiura provehantur. BOO Other instances of hii sp t-
n

-

ion in Basil, can. 09. Con. Hraear. iii. can. 1. and 5. (on. Aurel. iii.

can. *», 10, 25. Con. Aurcl. v. can. 5, and 18
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was to be suspended from his office two years, and be ren-

dered incapable of any further promotion ; because the

canons in all cases whatsoever peremptorily forbad a clergy-

man to be concerned in blood.

Sect. 8.—Of Deposition or Degradation.

The other sort of suspension, commonly called KaQdiptmc,
deposition or degradation, was a total and perpetual sus-

pension of the power and authority committed to a clergy-

man in his ordination. For as the Church had power to

grant this authority and commission at first, so she had
power to resume and withdraw it again upon great misde-
meanors and just provocation. And then a clergyman,
whatever character he sustained before, was totally divested

both of the name and dig-nity, and power and authority be-
longing to his former order and function. By some canons1

therefore he is said to be degraded, deprived, and turned out
of office

; by others to be totally deposed,2 riavreXwe KaOaipda-
0cu; totally to fall from his order or degree3

, JJavTiXujg d-rro-

ttitttuv fiadfis ; to be de-ordained*, or un-ordained
; to be

removed out of the order of the clergy
;

5 to cease to be of
the number of the clergy

;

6 and to be reduced to lay-commu-
nion, that is, to the state and quality and condition of lay-

men. All these expressions, except the last, are commonly
well understood by modern writers : but some to serve a pe-
culiar hypothesis have invented very odd and strange notions

of it. Therefore to set the matter in a right light, and give

a just account of the discipline of the Church, it will not be
amiss to be a little more particular upon this point, and shew
distinctly what the Ancients meant by this part of their dis-

cipline, which they call reducing a clergyman to the state

and communion of laymen, which 1 shall make the subject
of the following chapter.

1 Con. Carthag. iv. can. 48. 49. 50. Con. Tarracon. can. x.
2 Con.Antioch. can. v. 8 Con. Ephes. can. vi. *Acta Servatii
Tungrensis, ap. Crab. Con. torn i. p. 318. Nulla mora Enphi atas deoidinatur.
4 Con. Arelat. i. can. 13. Abordine cleri arnoveatur. 6 Con Nicaen.,

can. ii. WinvahaQuTH kX^h.
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CHAP. II.

Of reducing the Clergy to the State and Communion of

Laymen, as a Punishment for great Offences.

Sect. I.—Lay-communion Bot the 6ame as Communion in one Kind only.

LAY-communion in a layman was no punishment, but a

privilege, and one of the greatest privileges that belonged

to him as a Christian: for it was entitling him to all

the benefits and advantages of Christian communion.

But in a clergyman it was one of the greatest of pu-

nishments, reducing him from the highest dignity and

station in the Church to the level and standard of every or-

dinary Christian. But now the question is, wherein the

nature of this punishment consisted. Bellarmin 1 and some
other writers of the Romish Church, taking the word in a

new and modern sense, expound it of communion in one

kind and bring it as an argument to prove, that the primitive

Church denied the people the use of the cup in the Lord's

supper, and administered the communion to them only in

one kind, because the word lay-communion bears that sig-

nification in the present Church of Rome. But this is only

begging a principle, and supposing a practice, of which

there is not the least footstep to be met with in the ancient

Church, as I have fully demonstrated in a former book.9

And it is such a piece of ignorance and rnisrepresjontation of

the ancient discipline, as other learned men in the Romish
Church are commonly ashamed of. The notion is entirely

rejected and confuted by Lindanus,* Albaspimeus, 4 Peter tie

Marca,5 Rigaltius,6 Durantus,7 and Cardinal Bona/ wliota-

1 Bcllarm. de Euchar. lib. iv. cap. 24. p, (>7 S . Book xv. chap. 5.

* Lindaa. Panoplia, lib. It. e. 68. * Albasp. Observ. lib i. cap. 4.

* Man aTrnct. in Cap. Cl< -rii-us, adcalceffl Haln/ii de Eme '.at. Graliani.

* Kigali. In CypTi Kp. 52. ad Anton. ' nurnnt de Uitibus Krclcs. lib.

ii. cap. 55. n. 6. • Bona dr Ribus Liturg. lib, ii. c. \'J. n. 'J.
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citly reflects upon Bellarmin and his followers for their

childish explication of this ancient term to make it comply

with the modern practice. They no sooner hear, says he,

of the name, lay-communion, but overlooking the ancient

notion, they presently take it only in the sense, which it now

bears, and interpret it communion in one kind ; the false-

ness of which we may learn from hence, that we often read

of clergymen being thrust down to lay-communion at that

time, when laymen communicated in both kinds.

Sect. 2.—Neither does it signify, Communicating among Laymeo without

the Rails of the Chancel.

Lindanus had long before used the very same argu-

ment, and advanced a more probable explication, that lay-

communion might denote a clergyman's being thrust down
to communicate among laymen without the rails of the

chancel: which has so much of plausibility in it, that the

learned Dr. Forbes, 1 aud Vossius3 give in to this opinion.

But though this has something of truth in it, yet it does not

express the full meaning of lay-communion. For a man
might be admitted to lay-communion not only in the Church,

but in a private house, or upon his death-bed, where there

could be no such distinction.

Sect. 8.—But a total Degradation or Deprivation of Orders, and Reduction
to the State and Condition of Laymen.

Therefore the full import of the phrase, and the adequate

notion of reducing a clergyman to lay-communion, is totally

degrading and depriving him of his orders, that is, the

power and authority of his clerical office and function, and
reducing him to the state and quality and simple condition

of a layman. Thus Chamier rightly explains it against

Bellarmin,8 when he observes, that it was called lay-commu-

1 Forbes, Irenic. lib. ii. cap. xi. p. 221. 2 Voss. Thess. Theol.
Disp. xxxiii. Thes. v. p. 514. 8 Chamier. de Euchar. lib. ix. cap. iii.

n. 33. torn. ir. p. 487. Appellatam fuisse laicam communioncin, non aloco,non

a speciebus, non a tempore, sed a persons, nimiruin quod qui ante fuerit
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nion neither from the place of communicating, nor from

communicating in one species, nor from the time and order

of communicating the laity after the clergy, but from the

condition and quality of the person communicating ; namely,

because he, that before was a clergyman, or in the roll and

nomenclature of the clergy, is now become a layman, and

reckoned as one in the order of laymen only. This sup-

poses a power in the Church, not only of conferring clerical

orders at first to men, and promoting them from laymen to

be bishops or presbyters or deacons; but also a power of

recalling these offices, and divesting them of all power and

authority belonging to them, by degrading clergymen upon

just reasons and reducing them to the state and quality of

laymen again. This is undoubtedly the true meaning of all

those ancient canons and writers, which speak so often of

degrading clergymen for their offences, and allowing them

only to communicate in the quality of laymen. Hereby they

were deprived of their order and office, and power and

authority, and even the name and title of clergymen ; and

reputed and treated as private Christians, wholly divested of

all their former dignity, and clerical powers and privileges,

and reduced entirely to the state and condition of laymen.

Of which, because I have had occasion to discourse at large

in another work,1 I shall not need to say much in this place,

but only add a few testimonies, that were then omitted. In

the third Council of Orleans there is a canon,9 which orders,

that if a clergyman, either by his own confession or convic-

tion, was proved guilty of adultery, he should be deposed

from his office, and be confined to lay-communion in a

monastery all his days. And another canon appoints,8 that

if any clergyman was convicted of theft or fraud, because

those were capital crimes, he should be degraded from his

order, and only be allowed lay-communion. So in the Col-

clericus, sivc in clericorum nomenclature, nunc sit lnicus, et in laicorum

online. ' Scholasl. Hist, of Lay-baptism, part. ii. chnp. iv.

Con. Aurel. iii. can. 7. Si quis adultorflsse nut confossus fucrit, vel convlc-

tus, drpositus al) otrnii), ((iiiiiiiuiiioiir BOnOCMt, is monastciio Into vita-sutc

Umimrr trwdatur.
M Ibid. can. »iii. Si quis clerical fiirtninaut t'alsita-

um admisf-rit, quia cnpitnliu ctiam ipsa sunt criminu, communionc conccssft,
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lection of Martin Bracarensis 1 made out of the Greek canons
for the use of the Spanish Church, it is ordered, that if any
one is surreptitiously ordained, who, after baptism, has been
guilty of murder, either by immediate commission of the

fact, or by command, or counsel, or defence, he shall be de-

posed, and only be admitted to lay-communion all his days.

Gelasius has a like decree,2 made in the case of a presbyter,

who, in a quarrel struck out the eye of another : he orders

him to be deposed from his office, and to be cloistered in a

monastery, there to repent of the fact, and only to have lay-

communion for his whole life. And Gratian cites an order

of the Council of Lerida to the same purpose,8 " that if

clergymen, who are once corrected for their offence, shall

relapse, and return to their vomit again, they shall not only

be deprived of the dignity of their office, but continue all

their lives incapable of receiving the communion even as

laymen, which shall only be granted them at their last

hour.

Sect. 4.—Clergymen thus reduced, seldom allowed to recover their

ancient Station.

The plain result of this discourse is, that reducing a
clergyman to the communion of laymen was a total depri-

vation and divesting him of his office and orders. So that

if he now pretended to act as a minister, his actions were re-

puted null and void, and as no other than the actions of a

layman. The learned Dr. Forbes has rightly observed this*

ab ordine degradetur. ' Martin. Bracar. Collect, Canon, c. xxvi. Si

quishomicidii aut facto, aut prsecepto, aut consilio, aut defensione post bap-
tismum conscius fuerit, et per aliquam subreptionem ad clericatum venerit,

dejiciatur, etin finem vitse suae laicam communionem tantummodo recipiat.
2 Gelas. Ep. ad Ruffin. ap. Gratian, Dist. lv. cap. 13. Bene fraternitas tua

fecit ab officio euro presbyterii removere. Hoc tamen solicitudinis tuse sit,

ut locum ei pcenitentiee constituas, etinaliquo eum monasterio retrudas, lai-

ca tantummodo sibi conimunione concessa. 3 Con. Ilerden. can.

t. ap. Grat. Dist. 1. cap. 52. Si iterato velut canes ad vomitum reversi fue-

rint; non solum lignitate officii careant, sed etiam sanctam communionem,
nisi in exitu, lion percipiant. * Forbes, Irenic. lib. ii. cap. xi. p. •2'2'2.

Depositus depositione plena et perfects, non validu exercet ea qua; sunt

ordinis, quia ipso caret ordine, et potestate ordinis. Et jam non nisi
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in the ancient discipline, and I cannot better express it than

in his own words: " He, that is deposed with a plenary and

perfect deposition, cannot now validly exercise the offices,

that belong- to this order, because he wants his order and

the power of his order. He is now nothing but a mere lay-

man, and in so much a worse condition than other laymen,

because the restitution of such an one to his office is a much
more difficult thing- than the promotion of other laymen.

11

Indeed there are very few instances of recalling- such to

the clerical office again, which was never done but upon

some great necessity or very pressing reason ; as in the

case of Maxirnus, the Confessor, when he returned from the

Novatian schism, and brought over a great multitude of the

people with him; Cornelius, bishop of Rome, in regard to

him as a confessor, and as one, that had done good service

to the Church by the influence of his example, dispensed

with the general rule for his sake, and received him to his

place in the presbytery again
j

1 and the Council of Nice al-

lowed the same favour to the Novatians, and the African

fathers to the Donatists, with a charitable view, to put an

end to those great and inveterate schisms. But these were

only exceptions to the common rule, and dispensations with

the general orders and standing discipline of the Church.

Sect. 5.—Notwithstanding the Pretence of the indelible Character of
Ordination.

It may perhaps be said, there was still an inherent power
and authority in such deposed clerks, and that their deposi-

tion did not totally annul their ordinations: for they still

retained the indelible character of their respective orders:

iinil therefore they might lie ministers still, and their minis-

terial actions stand good and authentic,notwithstanding1 any
power and authority in the Church to depose ami degrade
them. Hut as this is next to a contradiction in itself, that a

man should be deposed from his order, and yet retain his

order Btill, with all the spiritual power belonging to it: so

laicas est, et tanto deteriore eonditiouc qalm ;iiii laici, quod longd difflcilior

sit ejus r. slit ill io, (juam iiliorum laloorOB promotio. ' Cornel. Ep.
xlvi. al. IS), ad Cypr. p. i)3. Maximum prcsbjtcrum locum suum Bgfloscetf

jussimus.
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it implies such a notion of that, which is commonly called

the indelible character of ordination, as no ancient writer

ever thought of. For the notion that the Ancients had of

the indelible character of ordination, was no more than they

had of the indelible character of baptism ; that as the out-

ward form of baptism, washing or immersion in water,

though but a transient act, served for ever to distinguish a

Christian from a mere Heathen or Jew ; so as that, though
he apostatized from the Christian faith into Judaism or Gen-
tilism, he should still retain so much of the Christian cha-

racter, as upon his conversion and return to the faith not to

need a second baptism : in like manner the outward form of

ordination, which is imposition of hands designing a man
to any clerical office, though it be but a transient act, was
sufficient to distinguish such an one from a mere layman,

who never had any such ceremony of ordination ; so that by
this mark or character of his office once received, though
he should afterward forfeit his office and all the power and
honour belonging to it, he would always remain distin-

guished in some measure from those, who never had such

an office; and though he should be wholly divested of his

office and power, and reduced to the simple capacity and
condition of a layman, yet so much of the marks and foot-

steps of his former office would remain upon him, as that if

he should be recalled again to his office, though he might

need a new commission, he would not need this outward

character or ceremony of a new ordination. There is no one

has explained or illustrated the sense of the Ancients upon
this point with more accuracy than the learned Dr. Forbes

:

and therefore, for further confirmation, I shall here transcribe

his words: " There remains, 1 says he, some distinguishing

1 Forbes, Irenic. lib. ii. cap. 11. p. 224. Manet quidem in deposito ali-

quid distinctivum, quo ab aliis laicis distinguitur : ad distinctionem auteni

non est necessaria aliqua impressa forma, sed sufficit actus transiens in pr?e-

teritum, nempe quod sit aliquando ordinatus. Manet in deposito non charac-

ter praesentis alicujus officii aut potestatis, sed vestigium quoddam preterit!

honoris et aliquando habitae potestatis: per quod vestigium ab aliis laicis,

nunquam ordinatis, distinguitur: etperacta sufficienti poenitentifi, si i<lonotis

inveniatur, et utilitas ccclesioe postulet, restitui poterit absque nov& ortlina-

tione, &c.
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character in a man that is deposed, by which ho is distin-

guished from other laymen: but to make this distinction, it

is not necessary there should be any form impressed, but a

transient act, that is long ago past, is sufficient, viz. that he

was once a person ordained. The character, that remains in

a deposed person, is not the character of any present office

or power, but only some footstep or mark of an honour that

is past, and of a power, that he once had ; by which foot-

step he is distinguished from other laymen, who never were

ordained; and may, after a sufficient penance performed, if

lie be found fit, and the advantage of the Church so require,

be bestowed again without a new ordination." As if a

prince should imprint upon his nobles the marks and cha-

racters of the offices, which they bear under him ; making

the impress or figure of a key upon the arm of his cham-

berlain with an hot iron, and the image of a horse upon the

arm of the master of his horse, and the image of a cup upon

the arm of his butler: and after this it should happen, that

the prince being justly offended at them, should depose

them from their offices, and put others in their room, sign-

ing them with the characters of their offices likewise.

Those marks, which in the officers, who were not deposed,

were characters of their present power, would in those, that

were deposed, be only footsteps of their by-past power :

and whatever thing they, who were deposed should do re-

lating to those offices, would have no more validity, than if

it was done by any private man, who never bore any such

office. Yet in this there would be a difference, that if the

prince pleased to restore those, whom he had deposed,

there would be no need to seta new mark upon them ; but

those footsteps or remains of their ancient power would

now become again the character of their present power.

By this illustration, which justly represents the sense of

the Ancients, it is easy tor any one to apprehend, how far

the discipline of the Church in deposing clergymen ex-

tended: namely, that it not onlj suspended them from the

execution of their oilier, but deprived them <»t" their office,

and look away their orders from them; thai they were

thenceforth no more than laymen, only with this distinction
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that they had the external character of a by-past office,

which other laymen wanted ; that now they had neither the

office of clergymen, nor the power of it; nor were their

actions of any other account in the Church than as the ac-

tions of private men and laymen. Thus far the Church
proceeded in her censures of clergymen, that submitted to

her discipline, and were not refractory and contumacious :

she allowed them the benefit of lay-communion, which was a

moderation of their punishment in regard to their submit-

ting quietly to her discipline and censures.

Sect. 6.—But sometimes excommunicated, as well as deposed, and

denied the Communion of Laymen.

But if they continued contumacious and stubborn, oppos-

ing her first censures, and acting as clergymen in contempt

of them; she then proceeded one degree further with them,

adding to their deposition a formal excommunication, and

denying them even the communion of laymen. Thus Arius,

and many other first founders of heresies, were anathema-

tized and excommunicated, as well as degraded. And there

are abundance of instances of the like proceeding in

Cyprian,1 and the Apostolical Canons,9 and the Council of

Sardica,3 and the Council of Colen,* and the Council of

Eliberis,* and the Council of Rome6 under Felix III. All

which, because I have produced at large upon another

occasion,7 1 think it needless to repeat in this place.

Sect. 7.—Sometimes removed and corrected by the Assistance and

Authority of the secular Power.

We are likewise to observe, that in case of contumacious

contempt of her censures, the Church sometimes had re-

course to the secular powers ; craving their aid and assis-

tance, either to remove a stubborn clerk from his station and

1 Cypr. Ep. xlix. al. 52. ad Cornel, p. 96. 2 Canon. Apost. 29 et

30. 3 Con. Sardic. can. 1 et2. * Con. Agrippin. ap. Crab. torn.

i. p. 317. * Con. Eliber. can. 18, et76. 6 Con. Rom. iii. sub

Felice 3. Con. torn. iv. p. 1076. can. 2.
T Scholast. Hist, of Bapt. par.

ii. chftp. !i.
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honourable post in the Church, which he obstinately de-

tained after deposition, or else to inflict some other punish-

ment upon him for his chastisement and correction. We
have seen several instances of this before in the general

account of the exercise of discipline upon all church-

members, 1 related from Eusebius and the Council ofAntioch,

and the third Council of Carthage, and the African Code,

where addresses are made, or appointed to be made, to the

secular powers, some Heathen, and some Christian, implor-

ing" their assistance to remove some obstinate and contuma-

cious bishops and presbyters from their places, when they

would not obey the decrees of the Church, but retain their

offices and preferments in spite of her censures. And of

these I need not be more particular in this place : as neither

of those other various temporal penalties, which the wis-

dom of the state thought fit to inflict upon heretics in gene-

ral, laymen as well as clergymen, to discountenance hete-

rodoxy, and give more effectual force and vigour to the

censures of the Church : for of these I have given a suffi-

cient account in discoursing of the punishments of heresy

in the former book.

Sbct. 8.—What meant by the Punishment, called Curi<s tradi, or

delivering up to the secular Court.

Rut there was one particular civil punishment peculiar to

delinquent clergymen, which must be taken notice of in

this place. The ancient law comprises it under the name of

Curiae tradi, delivering up to the secular court : which, as

Gothofred observes,1 has a different meaning in the ancient

law from that, which the modern use and practice has put

upon it. For among the modern canonists it signifies de-

livering a clergyman up to the secular judge after degrada-

tion, to be punished for some great crime with death, or such

oapital punishment as the Church had no power to inflict

upon him: but in the old law the Curia has a larger sense,

not only to denote a judge's court, but the corporation of

1 Book xrl. chap. II. Md. 3. * Gotbofred. in Cod. Theod. lib. xvi.

'it. |. <!<: Bpiso. leg 'M.
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any city, the members of which were commonly called

Decuriones et Curiales. In this there were some honour-
able, and some servile offices. And therefore when a cler-

gyman was degraded for any offence, and reduced to the

quality of a layman ; then, besides that he lost all the pre-

vileges and exemptions, that by law and imperial favour be-

longed to the clergy, he was obliged to serve the Curia, or

secular corporation of his city, and that many times only in

some mean office and servile condition, by way of additional

civil punishment for having transgressed the laws of the

Church, and the rules of his sacred profession and venera-

ble function. And this was a certain way of precluding*

him from all hopes ever after of reg-aining- his clerical dig-

nity again. For as the laws absolutely prohibited any of the

Curiales to be ordained at first,
1 because they were tied to

certain municipal and civil offices inconsistent with the spi-

ritual ; so if any of the clergy were once degraded and
taken into the power of the secular Curia, or corporation,

there was no possibility of their returning- to the ecclesias-

tical state ag-ain. And therefore Honorius made this a law,

that the Curia should immediately lay hold of such delin-

quents, to render their punishment irreversible and perpe-

tual. " If a bishop,
1
' says the law,2 " shall condemn any

clergyman as unworthy of his office, and separate him from

the ministry of the Church; or if any one voluntarily desert

his sacred profession, let the Curia immediately lay claim

to him, that he may no longer be at liberty to return to the

Church again ; and according- to the quality of the man, or

the quality of his estate, let him either be taken into the

Curia, or some collegiate company of the city, and be

obliged to undergo those public burdens or necessities,

1 See book iv. chap. iv. sect. 4. and Book v. chap. iii. sect. 15 and 16.

8 Cod. Theod.lib. xvi.tit. 2. de Episcopis, leg. 39. Queincunque clericum

indignum officio suo episcopus judicaverit, et ab ecclesise rainisterio segre-

gaverit: aut si qui professura sacra? religionis sponte dereliquerit, continuo

sibi cum Curia vindicet: ut liber illi ultra ad ecclesiam recursus esse non

possit: et pro hominum qualitate, et quantitate patrimonii, vel ordini suo,

vel collegio civitatis adjungatur ; modd ut quibuscunquc apti erunt publicis

necessitatibus obligentur, &c.
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which he shall be found qualified for, and this without any

collusion, under the penalty of a forfeiture of a considerable

sum of gold, to be levied upon the Decemprimi, the ten

principal men of the Curia, if they connived at any such

collusion: and the offending- clerk so degraded is further

tied up by a negative punishment, never to hold any office

or place under any of the secular judges.'' Justinian renew-

ed and confirmed this law in one of his novels, 1 and by

another imposed a like punishment upon any monk, that

should desert his monastery, to betake himself to any secular

employment: such an one was to serve all his life in some

mean and servile office under the judge of the province;2

and only have this fruit of his change, that for despising his

sacred ministry he should be tied to the slavish attendance

upon an earthly tribunal.

But besides this, there was another way of delivering

over delinquent clergymen to the secular courts and civil

judges ; which was, when they committed such crimes as

were properly of civil cognizance, and might be heard and

punished as crimes against the state and commonwealth.

For clergymen were considered in a double capacity, as mi-

nisters of the Church, and as members of the common-
wealth. Whatever crimes they committed in the first capa-

city, they were indeed liable primarily to be judged by the

bishops of the Church, as the proper judges of ecclesiasti-

cal causes: yet if their crimes were very flagrant, such as

heresy, or simony, though these were properly ecclesiastical

causes, yet the criminals might be turned over to the secular

judges, after the ecclesiastical sentence was past upon then;
for such (rimes were punished both by Church and .State,

with their respective censures. If their crimes were such,

as more nearly and directly affected the peace and tranquil-

lity of the commonwealth ;
such as treason, and sedition,

and murder, and robbery, and the practice of magical and

pernicious art<; in that case, bishops not Only might, but

1 Justin. NoYCi. exxiii. cap. 14. Justin. Novel. T. cap. 6. Ilunr

habebit mntationli frnetnm, ut qui sacrum mialiterium despexit, tribvnslii

terrenl nhs^rvc-t lerritiam.
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were obliged, ex officio, to turn over a degraded clerk to the

secular court and a competent judge, to be punished accord-

ing- to the quality of his offences. There is a famous in-

stance relating to this matter in the history of the Acts of

the Council of Chalcedon, reported out of the Acts of the

Council of Tyre, where Ibas, bishop of Edessa, was ac-

cused for intending to promote one Abraamius, a deacon, to

a bishopric, when he had confessed himself guilty of magi-

cal practices before the bishop and all the clergy: and it is

added by way of aggravation of the bishop's fault, 1 that he

kept the paper of his magical enchantments by him, when
he ought to have presented the execrable criminal to the

judge of the province, according as the laws directed. By
which one instance, it is easy to apprehend, that there were

some crimes both of ecclesiastical and civil cognizance : and

when any such clergyman was deposed, in an ecclesiastical

court, the bishop was obliged to remit him to a secular

judge, to be punished with civil punishments as a layman,

according to the nature and quality of his offences. And in

this case, I conceive they treated him as an excommunicate

person, not barely reduced to lay-communion, but one de-

gree lower, being thrust down to the lowest rank of noto-

rious criminals, and denied the common benefit and privi-

lege of those, who were allowed to partake of the commu-
nion of laymen. Of which kind of censure, there are several

instances in the Apostolical Canons, and the Councils of

Eliberis, Colen, and Sardica; which, because I have pro-

duced them at large upon another occasion,3 I forbear to

relate in this place, and proceed to another inquiry, con-

cerning the punishment, which was commonly called Com-
munio fjeregrina, or reducing clergymen to the communion
of strangers.

1 Con.Chalced. Act. x. Con. torn. iv. p. 648. 2 Scholast. Hist.

of Lay Baptism, par. ii. chap. v.

VOL. VI. 2 H
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CHAP. III.

Of the Punishment called Pereyrina Communio, or re-

ilur.iny Cleryymen to the Communion of Strangers.

Sect. 1.—The several Canons, whereto this Punishment is mentioned.

There is no one question in all the ancient discipline, that

has more exercised the pens of learned men, than this about

the punishment called Pereyrina Communio, the communion

of strangers. It plainly appears, from all the Canons,

wherein any mention is made of it, that some punishment

is intended to be peculiarly inflicted on the clergy for some

special offences ; but it is not so easy to discover what sort

of punishment it was. I will first set down the Canons,

that mention it, and then the different sentiments of learned

men concerning it, pointing- out that, which seems to be the

most rational account of it, with some confirmation out of

ancient history. The first Council, that mentions it, is the

Council of Riez, 1 anno 439, where itis determined, in the case

of a schismatical bishop returning to the Catholic Church,

that he shall only be allowed to be a Chorepiscopus in some

country church under another bishop, or else be content

with the communion of strangers. The next Council, that

mentions it, is the Council of Ag"de,9 anno fi06, where in one

Canon it is determined, that if any clergyman be found

guilty of robbing the Church, he shall be reduced to the

communion of strangers. And in another/ if any contu-

h

1 Cob. Etnagieu. can. lii. Liceat ei la unam paroehiarum inarnm eccleaiam

c.ii-rr. iii qui nut ehorepiacop] nomine, ant peregrins, utaiunt, communione

foveator. l Lgathen. can. v. Bi quia clericua furtum

ecclesla fecerit, peregrins ei communio tribuator. H Ibid.

can. li. ConUnnacei cleric] ab epiacopia corripiantnr; el si qni prioria jra-

dfti elati mperbli, communionem fortaaae contempaerint, anl eccleaiam fre-

qoentare, rel ottcium aunm Implere neglexerlnt, peregrina ail oommnnio
tribiiatiir, it;i ut ruin ens pt niti-iitiu coin \eril, n -»ci i|>l i in nmtriculii, graduin

suum dignltatemqae raacipiant
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macious clerk despises the communion, or neg'lects to fre-

quent the church, or fulfil his office, he shall be reduced to

the communion of strangers, so as that, when he repents and
reforms, he may have his name written again in the Matri-
cula, or Roll of the Clergy, and obtain his degree and dig-

nity as before among them. After this, in the Council of

Lerida, anno 539, we find a like decree, 1 that in case any
clergyman upon the death of the bishop pillage his house, or

suppress any thing by fraud to the detriment of his succes-

sor, he shall be reputed guilty of sacrilege, and condemned
with the greater excommunication, and at the utmost only

be allowed the communion of strangers. These are the

Canons, wherein this punishment, or moderation of punish-

ment, (call it which you please,) is mentioned: but so little

light can be had from the Canons themselves, as to the na-

ture of the punishment, that it is no great wonder, that

learned men have run into various opinions about it.

Sect. 2.—The Communion of Strangers not the same as Lay-Communion.

Some confound it altogether with lay-communion, as

Binius, in his Notes upon the Council of Lerida,2 and Hos-
pinian,3 and the old Gloss upon Gratian.* But it is no ways
probable, that the ancient Church would use two such dif-

ferent names for the same thing, when lay-communion was

a word so commonly known among them. Besides that,

these two things were evidently different from one another

:

for clergymen, reduced to lay-communion, were totally and

perpetually degraded from their orders, and could not ordi-

narily be restored to their office again, but ever after conti-

nued in the state of laymen, as has been evidently demon-

strated in the foregoing chapter : whereas clergymen reduc-

ed to the communion of strangers, were still capable of

1 Con. Ilerden. can. xv. Si quisquam clericus quacunque occasione quid-

piam probatus fuerit abstulisse, vel forsitan dolo aliquo suppressisse, reus

sacrilegii, prolixiori anathemate condemnetur, et vix quoque peregrina ei

commonio concedatur. s Binius Not. in Con. Ilerden. can. xv .

s Hospin. Histor. Sacramentar. lib. ii. cap. i. p. 21.

1 Gloss. inGratiau. Caus. xiii. quOBBt, ii. cap. 11.

2 H 2
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being- restored to their ofliee again after the performance of

a certain penance, as is expressly said in the forementioned

Canon of the Council of Agde, can. ii.

Sect. 8.—Nor Communion in one Kind.

Bellarmin 1 and others not only take it for lay-communion,
but boldly assert, that that lay-communion was communion
only in one kind : so that when a clergyman is said to be
Teduced to lav-communion, it is the samething, according- to

them, as being put down to receive the communion among-

laymen in one kind. But this is only multiplying of obscu-

rities, and confounding- a reader, by adding one error to ano-

ther. For as the Ancients speak of lay-communion and the

communion of strangers as different things; so they had
no such notion of lay-communion, as these writers pretend:

for all public communion both of clerg}' and laity in the pri-

mitive Church was in both kinds, as has been evidently de-

monstrated in a former book,2 and is now ingenuously con-

fessed by the most learned and accurate writers in the Rom-
ish Church. So that this opinion, which confounds the com-
munion of strangers with communion in one kind, is without

all shadow of truth, and has not the least foundation in anti-

quity to support it.

Skct. 4.—Nor Communion at the Hour of Death.

The author of the Clo^s upon Gratian has another plea-

sant interpretation: forhefancies it may signify communion
at the hour of death, when a man leaves the world, and d<--

parts out of this life to take a pilgrimage into the next lite

and world t<> come.8 Hut lliis is < m I\ lit f.. make an intelli-

gent reader smde. For it is very improper t" call death a

pilgrimage, w hich more strictly speaking, according to Scrip-

ture language, is rather a translating of men to their native

country,' their heaven and their home. Men are said to be

1 n.iianii. de Rueher. lib. i\. cap. wi\. p. 670. Book w.
riiap. v. Met. I. a.'-. I >m. in (;rat. ubi rapes. Peregrin*

coraniunio, Id est, cum recedit, vol porrsrriiuitur de hoe nimulo.
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strangers and pilgrims upon earth, because they are absent
from heaven, the city and country, to which they belong-:

therefore leaving this world, cannot be said to be entering

upon a pilgrimage, but, in propriety, rather ending and fi-

nishing a pilgrimage, to go to their everlasting home. There-
fore, if the Ancients spake properly, as no doubt they did,

they could not mean by the communion of strangers, the

communion of dying persons, or such as were taking- a pil-

grimage out of this world. Besides that the very Canon of

the Council of Agde, which the Glosser pretends to explain,

makes the communion of strang-ers not to be the communion
of dying persons, but such as are living-, and in a capacity

to return to officiate as clerg-ymen (after a sufficient correc-

tion) in their former station.

Sect. 5.—Nor the Communion of such, as were enjoined to go on Pilgri-

mage on Earth by way of Penance, a Piece of Discipline unknown to the

Ancients.

Cardinal Bona mentions 1 and exposes another more fanci-

ful opinion of one Gabriel Henao, who, he says, wrote a long
dissertation upon this subject,3 wherein he at last concludes

that the communion of strangers was that, which was given
to such clergymen, as were enjoined to go on pilgrimage,

either temporary or perpetual, by way of penance for their

offences. But he no way explains what kind of communion
this was ; and as Bona observes, he ought to have demon-
strated, that when the Canons about the communion of

strangers were made, there was any such punishment as

pilg-rimages, enjoined the clergy for the expiation of their

offences. For there is a profound silence in antiquity as to

what concerns any such injunction.

Skct.6.—Nor any private and peculiar Oblation for Strangers.

Cassander3 and Vossius,* after some of the schoolmen and
Canonists, think the communion of strangers means the ob-

1 Bona de.Rebus Liturg. lib. ii. cap. xix. n. 5. 9 Henao fie

Sacrific. Misss. Part. iii. Disput. xxviii. n. 49. 3 Cassand.
fie Communione sub utr&que specie, p. 1029. ' Voss. Thcs.
Theol. p. 516.
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lation of the eucharist made after some peculiar rite, and on

some particular days, for the use of strangers; and that it

was pat upon delinquent clergymen as a punishment to com-

municate with these. But there was no such custom as this

of making any particular oblation of the eucharist for stran-

gers in the ancient Church: for all travellers and strangers,

when they came to a foreign church, if they brought com-

municatory or commendatory letters with them, were admit-

ted to communicate with the Church wherever they happen-

ed to sojourn : and if they did not bring communicatory let-

ters, they were denied communion till they should procure

them. Meanwhile they were allowed to communicate in

external good things, or partake of the charity of the Church,

if they were in necessity, though they were debarred from all

religious communion as suspected persons. And by

this distinction we shall be able to come at the true meaning

of the communion of strangers.

Sect. 7.—But communicating only as Strangers travelling without commenda-

tory Letters, who might partake of the Church's Charity, but not of the

Communion of the Altar.

For we are to observe, that communion in the ancient

Church signifies not only partaking of the eucharist, or

communion of the altar; but. also partaking of the charity of

the Church. And such trav -Hers, as came to any foreign

church without communicatory letters, to testify their ortho-

doxy and pious conversation, were presumed to be under

some censure, and not in actual communion with their own

church: till therefore they could clear themselves of this

suspicion, by the rules of the Catholic unity, ami communion
of all Churches mutually with one another, they were to be

refused communion in a foreign church, and o;il\ to be al-

lowed common charit} as strangers. And according to these

measures, clergymen, \% 1 1 « » were delinquents, were lor some

time treated much after the same manner, and thereupon

said to be reduced to the communion of strangers : that is,

they migbl neither officiate as clergymen in celebrating the

eucharist nor any other part of their office; nor in some
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cases participate in the eucharist for some time, till they
had made satisfaction ; but only be allowed a charitable

subsistence out of the revenues of the Church, without any
legal Claim to a full proportion, till by a just penance they
could regain their former office and station. This is the

most probable account, that can be given of a difficult and
doubtful matter, and learned men now generally concur in the

substance of this explication ; as the reader, that is curious,may
see in the writings of Abaspinaeus 1 and Bona,2 Schelstrate,s

Priorius,4 Petavius,5 Dominicy/' and Sirmond (' not to men-
tion the hints and strictures occasionally made about it by
Lindanus,9 Baronius,9 and Peter de Marca,10 all writers of

the Romish communion ; whom 1 the rather name upon this

account, to expose more fully the vanity of Bellarmin and
his adherents, who with a great deal of confidence, would
persuade the world, that they had discovered the lay-com-

munion of their Church under one species, as they call it, in

this ancient communion of strangers, when yet they differ

as much almost as any two thing's from one another. Among
Protestant writers, the true notion is well expressed by Dr.

Sherlock,11 when he observes, " That the ancient discipline

was very severe in admitting strangers, who were unknown
to them, to the communion; lest they should admit heretics,

or schismatics, or excommunicated persons : and therefore

if anv such came, who could not produce their recommen-
datory letters, but pretended to have lost them by the way,

they were neither admitted to communion, nor wholly re-

fused, but, if occasion, were maintained by the Church, till

such letters could be procured from the Church from

whence they came, which was called the Comrmmio Pe-

regrinar

1 Albasp. Observat.lib. i. cap. 3.
9 Bona de Rebus Liturg.

lib. ii. cap. xix. n. 6.
3 Schelstrat. Not. in Con. Antioch. p. 397.

* Priorius de Literis Canonicis Titul. xi. p. 38.

6 Petav. Not. in Synesii Epist. lxvii. p. 78. 6 M. Anton. Do-

minicy. de Coinmun. Peregrin.
7 Sirmond. Hist. Poenitentise

cap. ult. 8 Lindan. Panoplia. lib. iv. cap. 59.

9 Baron, an. 400. p. 119. '" Marca. Dissert, in Cap. Clericus,

ad calecm Baluzii de Emendat. Gratiani. p. 583. " Sherlock

of Church-Unity, in Defence of Stilingfleet, p. 602.
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Sect. R.—This Notion confirmed from several Parts of ancient History.

This notion seems the more agreeable, because it comes

recommended and confirmed by several facts in ancient

history. Synesius writing- to Theophilus, bishop of Alexan-

dria, concerning1 one Alexander, bishop of Basinopolis n Bi-

thynia, who lay under some suspicion at Ptolemais, tells

him, he neither received him in the church, nor communi-
cated with him at the holy table, 1 but in his own house he

treated him as an innocent person. And thus, the historians

tell us,-' Chrysostom treated the Egyplian monks, who, being-

prosecuted by Theophilus, bishop of Alexandria, fled to

Constantinople, to have a fair hearing- of their cause be-

fore the emperor: he entertained them hospitably, and al-

lowed them to join in the common prayers with the Church,

but would not admit them to participate at the eucharist,

whilst their cause was depending- and undetermined. From
which it is evident, that strangers travelling- without recom-
mendatory letters mig-ht be allowed some common offices of

christian charity, but could not be admitted to christian

communion. And so it was determined expressh in the

Apostolical Canons,3 that if any strange bishops, presbyters,

or deacons, travelled without commendatory letters, they

should neither be allowed to preach, nor be received to

communion, but only have r« 7T{)oc rag \<u<m . what was
necessary to answer their present wants, that is, ;i charitable

subsistence. In the first Council of Carthage likewise a

rule was made,4 that neither clergyman nor layman should

communicate in a strang-e church without the letters of their

bishop, lor fear of surreptitious communion. And in even
Council almost there i^ a Canon ti» the same purpose So
that according- to the treatment of Btrang/ers, whether cler-

1 Synes. Kj>. lxvi. adTheotiiiium leg. TheophllaB. 8 Socrat. lil>. vi.

cap. 0. Kiizuiiicn. lib. Mii. <;i|). 13. 'Canon. Apost.xxxiii. • Con.
Cartbag. i. can. 7. Clerical vel laleai dob oonnnanloetlnallentpletM
iae Uterii episcopi mi. Nisi hoc obiervatam faerlt, eommunloflel passira.

\ id. Con. lntlocb.ean.Tii. Laodieen. can. ili.-MUevitan. cao. xx. Aga-
Mnii can, lii Bpannen. can. \i.
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gymen or laymen, in a strange church ; such was the disci-

pline exercised upon delinquent clergymen in their own

Church : they were suspended from their office and commu-

nion, but allowed a necessary subsistence, which was pro-

perly the Communio Peregrina, or reducing" them to the

communion of strangers.

Sect. 9.—What Sort of Penance was necessary to restore such delinquent

Clergymen to their Office and Station again.

There remains but one difficulty now to be accounted for

in this matter ; which is, what sort of penance that was,

which the Church required of such delinquent clergymen, in

order to restore them to their office and station again. That

they might be restored by penance, is evident from the fore-

mentioned Canon of the Council of Agde,1 which allows it

;

and in this the communion of strangers chiefly differed from

the communion of laymen, that the one allowed a delinquent

clergyman to be restored to his office, and the other ordina-

rily did not: but then there arises a difficulty from other

canons, which both forbid, any one to be ordained,2 who
had done public penance, whilst he was a layman ; and
also prohibit clergymen, who were reduced to pub-

lic penance, ever to recover their ancient dignity

and station again.3 Concerning both which points of dis-

cipline, besides the Canons, St. Austin is an irrefragable

witness in reference to practice : for he testifies,* that this

was the order of the Church, that no one, who had done pe-

nance for any crime, should he admitted to any clerical de-

gree, or return to it after correction, or continue in it: which
was done, not to make any one despair of pardon, but only
to comply with the strict discipline of the Church. How then

can it be said, that the communion of strangers allowed

1 Con. Agathen. can. ii.
2 Con. Nic. can. x. Carthag. iv. can.

56, et68. Tolet. i.e. 2. Agathen. c. xliii. Epaun. c. iv.
8 Con. Carth. v. c. 11. Leo Ep. xc. ad Rustic, c. ii. * Aug.
Ep. 1. ad Honifac. p. S7. Ut constitueretur in ecclesiS. ne quisquam pqsi
alicujus criminis pcenitentiam clericatutn accipiat. vel ad clericatuni redeat
vel in Clericatu maneat, non desperatione indulgentise, scd rigore factum est
disciplinae.
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clergymen to recover their office unci dignity by doing pe-

nance, when these canons for doing penance so plainly took

it from them ? To this it is easily answered by distinguish-

ing between public and private penance: the Canons, which
forbid clergymen to be restored to their office after having
done penance, speak of public penance done solemnly in

the church; but the other Canons, which allow them to be
restored, speak of private penance only. And that this is

no arbitrary distinction, but of the Church's own making, is

evident from the Canons themselves. For the Council of

Girone allows such as have done private penance in time of

sickness,1 and received absolution upon it, afterwards to be

ordained, provided they never were brought to do public-

penance in the church, and there was no other objection of

immorality to be made against them. In like manner, Genna-
dius recounting the several things, that hindered a man from

being ordained, reckons his having done public penance a

sufficient objection against him :but as for private penance,

he takes no notice of it.
9 Therefore, by this rule, we are to

interpret all the Canons, which forbid penitents to be or-

dained at first, or deny clergymen after penance the li-

berty of regaining their ancient station: they are to be un-

derstood of public penance, and not of private. And so this

seeming difficulty and contradiction of the canons is easily

adjusted, whilst the Council of Ag'de, which allows clergy-

men, reduced to the communion of strangers, liberty of re-

suming their office again after penance, must necessarily be

interpreted of private penance, and not of public. And this

makes it evident, that this reducing of clergymen to the

communion of strangers was only a temporary suspension of

them from their office, and not a total degradation, or reduc-

tion of them to the state and quality of laymen.
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CHAP. IV.

Of some other special and peculiar Ways of inflicting Pu-
nishment on the Clergy.

Sect. 1.—Sometimes the Clergy perpetually suspended from their Office,

yet allowed to retain their Title and Dignity.

Besides these more general and usual ways of punish-

ing the offending clergy, there were also some less noted

and uncommon ways of censuring them, which it will not

be amiss to observe, whilst we are upon this subject. Among
these we may reckon that sort of suspension, which deprived

them entirely of the exercise of their office, and yet allowed

them to retain their title and dignity. This was a sort of

middle way between a temporary suspension and a perpe-

tual degradation : for they were still allowed to communi-
cate among the clergy, and not entirely reduced to the

communion of laymen. Thus in the Council of Ancyra, 1

those presbyters, who had sacrificed to idols, but afterwards

returned, and became confessors, were allowed to keep
their dignity and title of presbyters, and sit among- the rest

in the presbytery ; but not to preach, or offer the eucharist,

or perform any other office of the sacred function. The
same is decreed concerning deacons lapsing into idolatry,9

that they might retain their honour, but cease from all ad-

ministration of the sacred office, neither distribute the bread
nor the cup, nor minister as the common Prcecones, or criers

of the Church, unless the bishop in consideration of their

great pains, humility, or meekness, thought fit to allow them
more or less of their office, which was left entirely to his dis-

cretion. The Council of Nice made a like decree,3 con-
cerning the Novatian bishops, whom they degraded to the

1 Con. Ancyr.can.i. * ibid. can. ii. Con. Nfic.

can. viii.
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order' of presbyters, but yet permitted them to retain the

title of bishops, if the bishop of the place thought fit to

allow it. And the same was determined in the case of

Miletius by the same synod, 1 that he might retain the bare

name and honour of a bishop, but never after officiate in

bis own church, or any other. So, in the Canons of St.

Basil,9 a delinquent presbyter is allowed to sit among the

rest, but obliged to abstain from all offices belonging to his

order. And an oifending deacon is suspended from his mi-

nistry,8 but yet allowed to partake of the holy elements

among the other deacons. The Council of Agde has a

like decree about presbyters and deacons,* who were diga-

mists, or had married the relict of some other man ; that

though some former rules of the Fathers had ordered them

to be more severely handled, yet such respect and tender-

ness should be shewn to those, who were already ordained,

that they might retain the name of presbyters and deacons:

but the presbyters should neither presume to consecrate,

nor the deacons to minister in the Church. A like determi-

nation was made by the general Council of Ephesus,5 in the

case of one Eustathius, metropolitan of Pamphvlia, who for

the love of a private life, and some troubles, that he met

with in his office, voluntarily relinquished and deserted his

bishopric against canon, but afterward petitioned the Coun-

cil, that lie might enjoy the name and honour of a bishop

still: in which request the Council gratified him, out of

regard to his age and quiet temper; allowing him to have

both the name, and honour, and communion of a bishop,

but with this condition, that he should neither ordain, nor

take any church to officiate in as a priest h\ his own autho-

rity, unl s« he was admitted as a co-adjutor, or expressly

allow ed by tin- bishop of the place.

1 Con. Nil-. Bpist. Synod, ap. Theod. lib. i. cap. 9. Bocrat. lit), i. cap. 0.

Bozomen. lib. i. <. 24. Basil, ca Ibid.

,.;,„. 70.
4 Coo. igatben. can. i. Placuil de digamis, am

interouptarum maritis, quanquam aliud Patrum statute decreverint, at qui

hajasque ordinal! sunt, habits mlseratione, presbyter] vol diaeon] nosaen

tantum obtineant: offlciura vero conaecrandi prssbyteri, et ministrandi bnjas-

modi dlaconca nun prassamant I on, Epbei. Ep. Bynod.

ad. Bynodum. Punphyl. Con. lom. Ul. p. BOB.
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Sect. 2.—Sometimes degraded, not totally, but partially, from one Order
to another.

It appears from one of the forementioned canons, 1 that

there was such a punishment also as a partial degrada-

tion; which was when the clergy where not totally deprived

of all clerical deg-ree and office, but only thrust down from

an higher order to a lower, by way of discipline and cor-

rection. Thus the Council of Nice treated the Novatian

schismatics, admitting those, who had passed for bishops

among them, to officiate only as presbyters in the Catholic

Church, unless any bishops would promote them to the

office of a Chorepiscopus under their jurisdiction. And so

the Council of Neocaesarea orders deacons,2 that sin, to be

thrust down and degraded to the order of subdeacons. And
by this rule, it was, as Valesius observes,3 out of St. Jerom's

Chronieon, that Cyril of Jerusalem degraded Heraclius from

the order of a bishop to that of presbyter. But the Council

of Chalcedon seems not to have approved of this rule : for

in one of her canons it is said to be sacrilege, to bring

down a bishop to the degree of a presbyter :
4 and that there-

fore if there be any just cause to remove a bishop from the

exercise of his episcopal function, he ought not to hold

the place of a presbyter neither. By which we may con-

clude, that this point of discipline varied, according to the

different apprehensions and sentiments of men in different

ages.

Sect. 3.—Sometimes deprived of a Part of their Office, but allowed to

exercise the Rest.

Sometimes again they were deprived of their office, as

to some particular act of it, but allowed to exercise the rest.

Thus the Council of Neocaesarea orders, that if any pres-

byter confessed, that he had been guilty of any corporal

1 Con. Nic. can. viii. 8 Con. Neocaesar.can. x. Vid. Con.

Tolet. i. c. 4. Con. Trull, c. 20. 8 Vales. Not. in Sozomen.

lib. iv. c. 30. * Con. Chalced. can. xxix.
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uncleanness before his ordination, he should not. consecrate

jt might continue in the exercise of all

- office, if he was a man diligent in

function. And in the fourth Council of Carthage it was

decreed, that if a bishop ordained any one wittingly,2 who

had done public penance, the ordination of which was pro-

hibited by the ca: -hould for his transgression be de-

prived of his episcopal power, as to what concerned the

particular act of ordaining only : which implies, that he

I to exercise all other parts of his office and

function.

7. 4.—Sometimes deprived of their Power o^er a Par.

Flock, bat allowed it orer the Rest.

In Afric we sometimes find bishops for their mal-admi-

ition and indiscreet government deprived of their p<

some part of their flock, and yet allowed still to _ -

vern the r •.--:. TL> may be collected fron. B

count of their proceeding- with one Antonius, a young bishop,

had oppressed some of his people at Fussala,by unrea-

sonable exaction- :.:ch it was thought fit top.

him - gentle correction, that he should no longer

rule over that part of his people,1 whom he had so oppressed,

! • f and impatience should break out into some

violent attempts, that might be dangerou-

Antonius indeed complained - an infringement of

for he pleaded, that a bishop

• deposed, or to be left in the fall

n and power. But St. A
•ras no : g in Afric, nor unreasonable in Its

-hop ma;. g kilty of many mn ur--.. for

which it will neither be prop* . wholly unpu-

N -ocssar. can. ii. Mjf xpoeftp»r», piirmy ** roJf X«xo«c <iA rqv

oXV fj» <rsv .. Cartha*. iv. can. 6K. Si scier

eopas ordinarerit taletn. etiam ipse ab episcopates sui. ordinandi dontaxaL,

privetar. Vid. Con. Taor p.VI.
tefrrom m .endo. sed corripiendo mianmmt

potesUtem. las pnccsaet ulu-rias. cum ijuibiu sic eserat. Ac
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nished, nor yet to use such severity as to deprive him uni-

versally of his episcopal honour and power. ]n such cases

the middle way proves the most useful correction ; neither

to use too great severity above the nature of the offence,

nor too much lenity and mildness, to let it pass entirely with-

out any censure or correction. And he shews, that this was

a method often taken in Afric for less faults in other instances

of punishment.

Sect. 5.—Bishops in Afric punished by depriving them of their Seniority

and Right of succeeding to the Primacy or Metropolitical Power.

Particularly in Afric, (where the primacy of metropolitans

always went by seniority of ordination, so that the oldest

bishop always regularly succeeded to the primacy of course,

whatever diocese he was possessed of,) it was customary to

punish an offending bishop, with the loss of his seniority

and right to the primacy, by rendering him incapable of

ever attaining- it. This we learn from St. Austin in the same
Epistle, 1 where he gives an instance in one Priscus, of the

province of Mauritania Caesariensis, who was thus censured:

and if Antoni'is's argument had been good, Priscus might

have pleaded the same, that he ought either to have been

allowed his right of succeeding to the primacy, or to have

been deprived of his bishopric : 'out the African discipline

took the middle wav, for certain crimes, neither to deprive

bishops of their episcopal power, nor to let them go wholly

unpunished.

Sect. 6.—Also by confining them to the Communion of their own
Church.

Another instance of this discipline was to confine an
offending bishop to the communion of his own Church, and
prohibit all other bishops from admitting him to communion
in any of their Churches. St. Austin mentions one Victor,2

Ep. 261. Clamet Priscus provincial Caesariensis episcopus : " Aut
ad primatum locus sicut ceteris et mihi patere debuit, aut episcopatus mihi
remanere non debuit." * Aug. ibid. Clamet alius ejusdem pro-
vincial Victor episcopus, cui relicto in eadem poena in qua et Priscus fuit.
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who was thus censured ; and be might have pleaded after

the same manner : either I ought to communicate in all

Churches, or not communicate in my own. But this was

thought a reasonable way of discountenancing- an offending

bishop for some smaller faults, when they did not think them

worthy of the highest eensnre: as in case a bishop neglected

to come to the provincial synod at the primate's call, or or-

dained another man's clerk without his license or approba-

bation; w hich are some of the offences speci6ed in the Afri-

can synods, 1 for which a bishop might incur this censure.

Sect. 7.—Or removing them from a greater Diocese to a less.

St. Austin g-ives a third instance of this discipline in the

African Church: which was the removing of a negligent

bishop from a greater diocese to a less ; which was a kind

of tacit reproach and dishonour to him, and the disgrace was

his punishment. For as it was an honour for a bishop to be

translated from a less diocese to a greater by the approba-

tion and judgment of a venerable synod, without which they

might not move: so it was a dishonour and reproach to him

to be thrust, down by a synodical decree, though not to a

lower order, yet to a lower station. The one was an argu-

ment of merit and great worth, and the other an argument

of some demerit and misdemeanor ; and therefore the one

was used by way of reward, to promote a bishop for his

abilities and good service; and the other by way of punish-

ment, to give a negligent bishop a little gentle admonition

and moderate correction. And thus St. Austin tells us, one

Laurentius, a liishop, was punished by the discipline of the

All iean Church.*

noaqnamniailndloeceai ijnsai) alio communicator episcopo : clamet, imiuam,

aut unique eommnnlcare debni, ant etlam In meia locia communlearenon

debnl. ' VULCon. Carthag.r. can. 10, 13. ct Cod.

Afrir. can. 77, ft HI. Kug. ibid. Ep. 861
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Sect. S.—The Clergy in general punished by Loss of their Seniority

among those of the same Order.

It was a moderate punishment, much of the same nature,

which the Council of Trullo mentions as common to all

orders of the clergy in general i
1 which was to deprive them

of their seniority, and sink them down to the lowest seat

or degree among1 those of the same order. This was com-
monly the punishment of persons of an ambitious and as-

suming- temper. The Council instances in such deacons, as,

because they had some more honourable ecclesiastical office,

would presume to take place of the presbyters, and sit be-
fore them; against whom they allege the parable of our
Saviour, " When thou art bidden to a wedding, sit not down
in the most honourable place, &c. for he, that exalteth him-
self, shall be abased; and he, that humbleth himself, shall

be exalted." The author of the Apostolical Constitutions

takes notice of the same punishment, as used in his time
even among the laity also. For if an honourable person
came into the assembly, being a stranger, and any one re-

fused upon the deacon's admonition to give him place to sit

down ; he that so refused was to be removed by compulsion3

beneath the lowest rank of hearers in the Church. Cotele-

rius notes the same order as observed among the monks in

the rules of Pachomius and St. Benedict for smaller of-

fences. And in the second Council of Nice, alike rule was
made for the correction of the clergy,3 that if any one
through haughtiness insulted another, he should for his

offence be thrust down to the lowest degree of his own
order, to teach him humility and submission in his station.

Sect. 9.—And rendering them incapable of being promoted to any
higher Order.

They had also a negative punishment of the same nature

for all the inferior orders of the clergy, which was, to deny

1 Con. Trull, can. vii. * Constit. lib. ii. cap. 58. Con.
Nic. ii. can. 6.

VOL. VI. 2 I
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them all further promotion, and incapacitate them from at-

taining- to any higher order in the Church. The first Coun-

cil of Toledo has several canons to this purpose. The
first canon orders, 1 that deacons, who lived incontinently with

their wives, should never arrive to the honour of presbytery,

nor presbyters to episcopacy. This was one of the first

steps made towards settling- the celibacy of the clergy,

which at first was introduced, not by disannulling- the orders

of the married clergy, but by debarring- them from being-

advanced to any higher order. Another canon appoints,9

that if a reader marries a widow, he shall never be promoted

to any higher degree, but always continue a reader, or at

most a sub-deacon. And a third canon of the same Coun-

cil decrees,3 that if any one after baptism had followed the

soldier's life, thoug/h he had never happened to shed blood,

if he were ordained to any of the inferior orders, he should

never arrive to the dignity of a deacon in the Church. A
like decree was made in the Council of Lerida, that if any

clergyman, who ministered at the altar, shed human blood,

though it were the blood of an enemy in the straightness

of a siege, he should not only be suspended from his office

and communion for two years, but, after he was restored to

his office and communion again,* should remain incapable

of being- advanced to any higher office in the Church. Ando Jo
there is another canon in the same Council, which orders

such clergymen as fall by the frailty of the flesh, after pe-

nance, to be received again
;
yet so as not to expect any

further promotion in the Church. 5 The first Council of

1 Con.Tolet. i. c. I. Placuit ut diacones, qui incontinenter cum uxoribus
vixerint, presbyterii honore non cumulentur. Si quis verd ex presbyteris

ante interdictum filios suos susceperit, de presbyterio ad episcopatum non
adiuittatur. 2 Ibid. can. iii. Lector, si viduani alterius uxorein

acceperit, amplius nihil sit, sed semper lector habeatur, aut forte sub-diaco-

nus. 3 Ibid. can. viii. Si quis post baptismum militaverit, et chalmy-
dem sumpserit, aut cingulum ad necandos fideles, etiamsi gravianon admise-
rit, si ad clerum admissus fuerit, diaconii non accipiat dignitatem.
* Con. Ilerden. can. i. Ita demum officio vel communioni reddantur, eft

tamen ratione, ne ulterius ad officiapotiora provehantur. * Ibid. can.

v. Ita tamen, ut sic officiorum suorum loca recipiaut, ne possint ad altiora

officia ulterius promoTeri.
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Orange, and the Council of Turin 1 have canons to the same

purpose: and Pope Leo delivers it as a rule, founded upon

the general practice of the Church, in the case of heretical

clergymen returning to the unity of the faith, that they

were to take it as a favour, if they were allowed to continue

in the order they were in before, deprived of all hopes of

further advancement.2 Among the Greeks St. Basil has a

like rule concerning readers,3 who were guilty of anti-nup-

tial fornication, that every such delinquent should be sus-

pended a year from his office, fxivtav dirpoKOTrog, remaining

moreover for ever incapable of attaining to any higher sta-

tion or preferment in the Church. And Justinian, in one of

his Novels made a parallel decree concerning readers,4 that

if any of them married a second wife, or a widow, or one

divorced from a former husband, or otherwise forbidden by

the laws or sacred canons ; that he should never be advan-

ced to any other ecclesiastical order: or if by any means he

happened to be unwarily so advanced, he should be put

down again, and reduced to his former order. This was one

of those negative punishments, which may be proper to

discourage and correct offences of a lesser kind ; and so

far as it was serviceable to that end, it may be reckoned an

useful part of the discipline of the Church.

Sect. 10.—The Clergy sometimes punished by denying them the public Ex-

ercise of their Office, whilst they were allowed to officiate in private.

St. Basil mentions another piece of discipline,5 which

was pretty peculiar; for I remember no other writer at pre-

sent that mentions it beside himself: that was to deny an

1 Con. Arausican.i. can. 24. Taurinen. can. vii. s Leo. Ep. iii.

ad Julianum. al. Januarium. Circa quos etiani earn canonum constitutionera

prsecipimus custodiri, ut in magno habeant beneficio, si adempta sibi ouini

spe promotionis, in quo inveuiuntur ordine, stabilitate perpetua nianeant, si

tamen iterata tinctione non fuerint maculati. s Basil, can. lxix.

* Justin. Novel. 123. cap. xiv. Si lector secundam ducat uxorem, aut

primam quidem viduam, aut separatam a viro, aut legibus vel sacris canoni-

bus interdictam, nequaquam ad alium ecclesiasticum ordinem provehatur:

sedetsi ad majorem ordinem perducatur, expellatur eo, et priori restituatur.

*Basil. can. xvii.

2 i 2
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offending clergyman the liberty of exercising his office in

public, whilst lie was allowed to officiate iii private. This

was a rule made by St B.isil in the ca.ee of Bianor and some

other presbyters of Antioeh in Piaidia, who upon some

injury done them, had rashly sworn they would never exe-

eute the office of presbyters any more: hut afterward re-

penting- of their rash oath, were willing- to be admitted to

the exercise of their office again. St. Basil being consulted

in the case, determined, that they ought to he restrained

from the public exercise of their function, because of the

scandal and oH'enee, that might be given to many thereby
;

but still they might be allowed to officiate in private, where

no sueh offence could be taken. These are the specialities

of those punishments, which the discipline of the Church

commonly inflicted on clergymen for lesser offences; which

I have the rather mentioned, because they are seldom to be

met with in the accounts of Church discipline, given by mo-
dern w riters.

Sect. 11.—Of Intrusion of Offenders into a Monaster? to il<> Penance
in private.

To all these we may add, that in the fourth and fifth

a^es, when monasteries began to be settled in the world,

nothing was more common than to confine an offendim-

clerk to some monastery, either for a certain term, or during-

his whole life, as the nature of his temporary suspension or

his perpetual deprivation required : there to exercise himself

in acts of private repentance for his offences. This was a

convenience rather than a punishment, giving them an op-

portunity of qualifying themseh ea the better either for a re-

storation to their office, or for their reception into lav-com-

munion : and therefore it was indifferently used both in eases

of deprivation and suspension. Many, who were onl\ sus-

pended from the exercise of their olliee for a certain time,

were yet confined to a monastery during that term ; as ap-

pear! from one of .lust i man's Novels, w here it is ordered, that

if a presbyter or a deacon was convicted of giving false evi-

dence in :i pecuniary cause, they should be suspended from
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their ministry for three years, and be confined to a monas-

tery during- the time of their suspension. 1 And this was in

lieu of scourging, which was inflicted for this crime upon

other offenders. The second Council of Sevile decrees the

same in the case of a clergyman, who deserts his own

church without his bishop's leave, and makes his residence

in any other:3 he is to lose the badge of his honour and or-

dination for some time, and be bound to a monastery, till it,

be proper to recall him to the ministry of his ecclesiastical

order ao-ain. But in case the punishment amounted to a

total and perpetual deprivation, then they were frequently

sent to a monastery for their whole lives, and there they

spent the remainder of their days only in lay-communion.

Of which the canons of Agde and Epone are full proof,3 to

which I refer the learned reader in the margin.

Sect. 12.—Of corporal Punishment. How far used as apiece of Disci-

pline upon the inferior Clergy.

We may observe further, that in the same ages, when it

was the custom to shut delinquents up in a monastery, some

corporal punishment and confinement in prison also was

used, as a piece of Church discipline, to correct the inferior

orders. I have had occasion to show before,* that the larger

churches had commonly their Decanica or prisons, for this

purpose ; which were not any one distinct building, but

some of the Catechumenia, or Diaconica, or Secretaria, be-

longing to the church, and made use of for this end, to put

offendinjr clerks to a more decent confinement in them. It

1 Justin. Novel. 123. cap.xx. Sufficiat pro verberibus tribus annis sepa-

rari & sacro ministerio, et monasteriis tradi. 2 Con. Hispa-

len. can. iii. Desertorem clericum. cingulo honoris atque ordinationis suae

exutum, aliquo tempore monasterio releg-ari, al. religari convenit : sicque

postea in ministerio ecclesiastici ordinis revoeari. s Con.

Agafhen. can. 1. Si episcopus, presbyter, vel diaconus capitale crimen

commiserit, aut chartam falsaverit, aut testimonium falsum dixeiit, ab officii

honore depositus, in monasterium retrudatur : et ibi, quamdiu vixerit. laicam

tautummodo communionem aecipiat. Con. Kpaunen. can xxii. Si diaconus

aut presbyter crimen capitale commiserit. ab officii honore depositus, in

monasterium retrudatur, ibi tanuiinmodo quamdiu vixerit coniinunioncjn sin

raendo. 4 Bookviii. chap. vii. sec .P.
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has also been noted in another place,1 that all monasteries

h;i<l the discipline of the whip or scourge among them, to

punish the junior monks and unruly offenders. And it is

as certain it was also used for the correction of the inferior

orders among- the clergy. The Council of Agde mentions
it twice;9 first as the punishment of those, who wandered
about from one Church to another, without the recommen-
datory letters of their bishop: whom the canon orders first to

be corrected by words, and then by stripes, if they remained
incorrigible upon admonition. Another Canon appoints the

same discipline for drunkenness: 3 a clerk, who is convicted

of being drunken, is either to be suspended thirty days from

communion, or else to be chastised by corporal punishment.

The Council of Epone expressly distinguishes between the

superior and inferior clergy in the case :* if one of the supe-

rior clergy feast with an heretic, he is to be suspended for

a year; but one of the inferior for the same crime is to be
beaten. The first Council of Mascon orders,5 that if a

clergyman be found wearing- an indecent habit, or carrying

arms, he shall be imprisoned thirty days, and fed only with

bread and water. This imprisonment was the punishment
of the superior clergy : for in another Canon the distinction

is expressly made in the case of one clergyman accusing

another before a secular magistrate :
6

if he was one of the

superior clergy, he was to be imprisoned thirty days ; if one

< if the inferior, to receive forty stripes, save one. And this

was done in conformity to the rule in the law of Moses,

1 Rook vii. chap, iii. sect, li. "Con. Agathen. can. xxxTiii.

Clericis, sine conunendatttili rpistoJis Bpiseop] sui, kicentia mm pateal cva-

gandi.—Quos si \crborura increpatio non emendawrit. Miani virberibus

statuiinus cm rori. ' Ibid. can. xli. Clericum qucni i-briiim

fuissr constitcrit, aut triginta d'u rum ipatlo cominunionr statuiinus >ub-

mnrt-ndutn. aut OOrporall subdendum supplicio. 4 Con. Epau-

mn. can. xv. Si supcrioi is lod clericus ha'rrtiei cujuscuiu|uc convivio intir-

ruerit, unl ipatlo paeam eeclesia non babebit; quod si minorea cleriel

praMiinpsirint, \apulabuut. * Con. MatitOOD. i. can. 3.

Clerical, si cob IndceentI reita aui cum armis inventus faerH, I taaiorn

hta i-ni mi ;ii ut , ut tii^iuta ilicrum inclusioni' dctcntus aqua tantum ct niodieo

iiebU singulis sust.ntrtur. * Ibid. can. v. Si junior

turrit. Him minus dc qundraginta ictlll accipiat; li ctrtc honoratior, triginta

dltnnn Inclasione mulctciur.
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that they should not exceed forty stripes
; only in case the

crime was great, they might repeat them after some days
;

which is observed out of the Life of Ca>sarius Arelatensis by

the late French author of the Historia Flagellantium, 1 who
cites many other writers, which need not here be mentioned.

I only add that of St. Austin,2 who says, " this way of coer-

cion was used in bishop's courts in his time;'
1

but whether he

means towards the clergy, or the laity, is not absolutely

certain. It might be towards both perhaps in lesser cri-

minal causes, that were of an ecclesiastical nature: for as to

those criminal causes, which were of a civil nature, bishops

had no power, especially in cases of blood ; in which sort

of judgments a bishop could not be concerned, without in-

curring himself the highest censures of the Church: but

they might have liberty to chastise the inferior clergy with

corporal correction. The law indeed in many cases ex-

empted the superior clergy from corporal punishment : as

if a presbyter or a deacon gave false testimony in a pecu-

niary cause, they might be suspended, and sent to a monas-
tery for a time, but not be corporally punished as other

men. In criminal causes it was otherwise : false testimony

in such a case deprived them of their orders, and reduced

them to the state of laymen ; and then, as other laymen,

they were liable to corporal punishment, according as the

laws required. But whether it were a pecuniary cause, or a

criminal cause, if one of the inferior orders gave false testi-

mony, in either case he was liable to suffer corporal punish-

ment : and in this consisted the difference between the su-

perior and inferior clergy in this part of discipline, as is

noted in one of Justinian's Novels,3 which helps to explain

the practice of the Church. And this is what I had to ob-

serve concerning those punishments, which by the rules of

the ancient discipline were peculiarly inflicted on the clergy

for the correction of their offences.

1 Historia Flageliantium. cap. v, ct vi. Paris. 1700. 8vo. s Aug.
Ep. 159. ad Marcellin. Qui modus coorcitionis, per virgarum verbera, saepe

etiam in judiciis solet ab episcopis adhiberi. 3 Justin Novel.
23. cap. x.\.
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CHAP. V.

A particular Account of the Crimes for lohich Clergymen

uere liable to be punished with any of the forementioned

Kinds of Censure.

Sect. 1.—All Crimes, that were punished with Excommunication in a Lay-

man, punished with Suspension or Deposition in the Clergy.

It remains that we now give a particular account of those

crimes, for which clergymen might be punished. And here

we must observe, that their crimes were of two sorts, such

as were common to them with laymen, and such as they

might be guilty of in transgressing the rules particularly

relating to their office and function. Of the former sort, I

need not discourse particularly here, because I have done it

largely in the last Book, where I examined the nature of the

several great crimes, for which a layman might incur the

censure of excommunication: there being only this general

difference to be observed between the crimes of a laic and an

ecclesiastic, that what was commonly punished with excom-

munication in a layman, was ordinarily punished with sus-

pension or deposition in a clergyman ; or, if the crime was

very scandalous and flagrant, with excommunication also. For

this reason I here pass over the great crimes of idolatry,

divination, magic, sorcery, and enchantment, apostacy, he-

resy, schism, sacrilege, and simony ; which arc crimes against

the first and second commandment in the decalogue: as also

blasphemy, profane swearing, perjury, and breach of TOWS,

against the third commandment : all violations of the law

enjoining the religious observation ofthe Lord's da\ , against

the fourth commandment : all disobedience and disrespect to

parents,and treason and rebellion against princes,and general

Contempt ofthe laws ofthe Church, infrineine ihe obligations

of the fifth commandment : all the species of murder against

the sixth commandment
; and all species of uncleanness and
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intemperance against the seventh : all kinds of theft, fraud

oppression, and injustice against the eighth : and all kinds

of false testimony, libelling, informing, calumny, and slan-

der, against the ninth commandment; because I have already

spoken of all these in particular, and shewn, that as they

were punished with excommunication in the laity, so they

were commonly punished with suspension or deprivation,

and sometimes with excommunication in the clergy also.

But besides these crimes, common both to laity and clergy,

there were many transgressions and offences, that might be

committed by the clergy against the particular rules of their

function and profession : and of these we are here to make a

more special inquiry. Some of these respected their entrance

upon their office ; others, their behaviour in it. We will

now speak particularly, but briefly and succinctly, of both.

Sect. 2.—Some Crimes rendered an Ordination originally void, and for such

the Clergy were immediately liable to be degraded from their very first

Ordination. As, first, for Ignorance or Heterodoxy in Religion.

Some qualifications were originally required in the clergy

as necessary at their entrance upon the clerical life and

function : and therefore certain rules were prescribed for a

due examination and inquiry into these, before their ordina-

tion ; and a defect in any of these qualifications, or a trans-

gression against any of these rules, was enough to render

an ordination null and void ab origine : so that the clergy

thus ordained, were liable to be degraded or deposed imme-

diately from their very first ordination. Of these qualifica-

tions, as I have had occasion to shew more at large in a

former Book,1 some respected their faith and knowledge,

others their former life and morals, and others their outward

quality and condition in the world: and a defect in any of

these qualifications, or a transgression of any of the rules

prescribed, was in the common course of the discipline of

the Church a sufficient reason to depose a clergyman as

soon as he was ordained. The first and principal qualifica-

1 Book iv. chap. iii.
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tion, so necessarily required, was an orthodox faith, and

competent knowledge in the Scriptures and all things relat-

ing to tin- eXMtttfte of his function: and if either a bishop

was ordained without such an examination, or without such

qualifications, both the ordainer and the ordained were im-

mediately to he deposed. The words of Justinian's law are

vi-i v express in this business: 1 " it"any bishop is ordained con-

trary to the forementioned observation, we command, that

both he, who is so ordained, be deposed, and also the bishop

who so illegally ordained him.
1 "

Spct. 3.—Secondly, for Immorality and Transgressing any of the known
Rules of Ordination.

Another strict inquiry was to be made into men's morals:

and it in any notorious instance they had formerly been cul-

pable and scandalous, their ordination was forbidden ; or if

by ignorance or surreption they were ordained, they were im-

mediately upon discovery and conviction to be suspended, if

not deposed. Thus in the Council of Neocaesarea we find

a rule,- that if a presbyter confessed, that before his ordina-

tion lie had been guilty of corporal uneleanness, he was no

longer to be allowed to offer the sacrifice of the altar.

This sin always made a man irregular, though some were of

opinion, as the canon intimates, that other sins w ere done
away by ordination. The canons further required, that a

man should be no digamist, or twice married, nor married

to a widow, nor to any, that had been divorced from another

man : and if any such were ordained, by the same rule

of Justinian, they were immediately liable to be deposed.

It was forbidden likewise to ordain any man awoXcXvptVttCj

that is. without fixing him to some particular diocese Or

Church: and the ordination of any one contrary to tins rule,

is l»\ Pope Leo;1 pronounced vain
;
and by the great Council

1 Justin. Novel. 187. CIp ii. Si quis aulem pneter nieinoratnm oI>mi-

vatioiii-iii episcopal ordinrtur, jnbeiiiu el Ipnm •anlbtia modii epifcepfttu

dejici, et emu qalcODtm t uletn olistTvationem ruin ordinnre ausus fuerit.

1 Con. Nmi KUr.CU. ix. Vid. Con. Nie. eau. i\. el \. Con. Kli-

.ii.ixxti. Leo. Ep. Kcii. ad Rasticum, eep. 1.
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of Chalcedon,1 null and void. It was another rule of this

kind, for the preservation of good order in the Church, that

no bishop should ordain another man's clerk without his

consent: and if any one did so, the great Council of Nice,9

and the Council of Sardica,3 and the second of Aries,* pe-

remptorily pronounce all such ordinations null and void. It

was required in the election and ordination of a bishop, that

there should be the general consent of these four parties,

the clergy, the people, the provincial bishops, and the me-
tropolitan : and ordinations performed in derogation to any
part of this rule, are by abundance of canons declared abso-

lutely void, and bishops so promoted are appointed to be
deposed. The Council of Antioch, is express in requiring

the presence, or consent of the provincial bishops5 and Me-
tropolitan ; decreeing1

, that an ordination performed contrary

to this rule, shall be of no force, fi^lv Xtrxyhv. The Coun-
cil of RiezG for this reason actually degraded Armentarius,

bishop of Ambrun, because he had neither the general con-

sent of the provincial bishops, nor the metropolitan, but

was clancularly ordained by two bishops without the know-
ledge of the other parties chiefly concerned. The canons,

in the Latin Church especially, are altogether as peremptory

and plain in disannulling all ordinations of bishops to any
place against the general consent of the people. Let no
bishop, says one of the Councils of Orleans,7 be imposed

upon a people against their wills. Nor let the clergy and

people be constrained to give their consent by the op-

pression of any potent persons. If any such thing is done,

the bishop, who is so ordained rather by violence, than any

1 Con. Chalced. can. vi. See more of this Book iv. chap. vi. sect. 2.

2 Con.Nic. can. xvi. s Con. Sardic. can. xv.

* Con. Arelat. ii.c. 13.
4 Con. Antioch. can. xix.

8 Con. Rhegiense, can. i. Ordinationeni, quam canones irritam definiimt,

nos quoque vacuandam essecensuimus, in quit prsetermissa trium prajsentia,

nee expetitis comprovincialium Uteris, metropolitaui quoque voluntate neg-

lects, prorsus nihil, quod episcopuni faceret, ostensurn est. Vid. Con.

Arelat. ii. can. 6. Con. Aurelian. v. can. 10. ' Con. Aurelian.

can. xi. Nullus invitis detur episcopus, &c. quod si factum fuerit, ipseepis-

copus, qui maRisper violentiam quam per decrctum legitimum ordinatur, ab

indepto pontificates honore in perpetuum deponntur.
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legal decree, shall be deposed for over from the honour of

lii- priesthood. In like manner the Council of Chalons, 1 "a
bishop shall not be chosen to any city any other way, but by

the consent of the provincial bishops, the clergy, and the

people : if otherwise, the ordination shall be null and void."

To this agrees the resolution of Pope Leo,2 in answer to the

queries ofa French bishop, that " reason will not allow those

to be received as bishops, who were neither chosen by the

clergy, nor desired by the people, nor consecrated by the

provincial bishops with the judgment of the metropolitan."

And that rescript of Honorius concerning the election of

the bishop of Rome,3 that if two bishops were ordained by

two contending parties, neither of them should be bishop,

but one who was chosen out of the clergy by the judgment
of the provincial bishops and the consent of all the people.

So that if any bishop was ordained against these rules, his

ordination was void, and he was liable to be deposed, as

soon as he was ordained. So if any bishop was ordained,

who was before under the sentence of deposition, his ordi-

nation was null, as wns declared in the case of Timotheus

yElurus, by several provincial councils related in the acts

of the Council of Chalcedon.* If a bishop was ordained

into a full see, where another was regularly ordained before

him, his ordination was of no effect: he was to be reputed

as no bishop, but to be rejected as an adulterer, an intruder,

an invader of other men's rights, and a wolf only in sheep's

clothing : which was the answer, that Cyprian* gave in the

Con. Cabillon. i. can. 10. Si qais episeopas de qaftcnnqne ciTitatefoerit

defunctus, non ab alio nisi & comprorinclalibas, clero et civibas suis alterias

habeatar electio : sin alitor, hujasordinatioirrita habeatar.
Leo. Bp.jcdi. ad Rostieom Narbon. cap. 1. Nulla ratio •! nit, m Inter epls-

copos habeantor, qui Dec a clericii mm elect!, nee n pleblbns expetiti,

nee a proYincialibns episcopia cam metropolitan! jadiciocoasecratJ.
:|

ffonortl Rescript. adBonlfae.ap. Crab, torn i.

p. 101. Bi dno contra fas temeritate certantes, raerintordlnati, nallnm ex his

rutarnm penitai lacerdotem ; sod 111am solum in sede apostolic! permansn-
mm, ijiii'in ea nnmera elericomm, noYa. ordinations dlvinam judicium etuni-
rersitatis consensus elegerlt ' Synod. Cappadoclse in art. Con.
Chalced. par. iii. Synnii. Qalatiae. Ibid. cap. I\ii. Synod. Paphlagon.
eap. U», Synod. Corinth, bap. ivi. < ypr. Bp. It. ad An-

tn. p. ini.
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case of Novatian ;
and the Council of Sardica in Hilary's

collection ;* and the oriental bishops and synods2 in the fore-

mentioned case of Timotheus ^Elurus, mentioned both by
Liberatus, and their own acts in the end of the Council of

Chalcedon. In like manner it was a rule in the Church,
that no energumen, or persons possessed with an evil spirit,

should be ordained: or if any such, by any chance or mis-

take were ordained, he was immediately to be deposed.

This is very expressly decreed in the first Council of Orange.3

" Energumens are not only not to be taken into any order of

the clergy, but those who are already ordained, shall be

removed from their office also.'
1

"There is a necessity of re-

moving1 such demoniacs," says Gelasius,*" lest such ministers

should scandalize the weak, for whom Christ died." It was
another rule of the Church, that no one, who had voluntarily

disfigured or dismembered his own body, should ever be ad-

mitted to any sacred order :

5 and therefore if any such were
actually ordained, by the order of the great Council of Nice6

they were to cease from officiating ; to be secluded from

the clerical function, as soon as discovered, according to

the decree of Gelasius
;

7 or, as the Roman Council under

Hilary words it,
8 if any such crept into orders, the bishop

who consecrated them, was obliged to nullify and dissolve

his own act, as soon as the fraud was discovered. Another

rule was, that no person who was unbaptized, or irregularly

baptised without the due form of baptism, should be admit-

ted to holy orders : and for this reason the Council of Nice9

ordered all such as were ordained by the Paulianists, to be

both rebaptised and reordained, if they were otherwise found

qualified for their function. A like order was made con-

1 Hilar. deSynodis, p. 128. * Liberat. Breviar. cap. xv. Acta

Con. Chalced. par. iii. epist. 38, 39, 41. 8 Con. Arausican. i.

can. 16. Energumeni non solum non assumendi sunt ad ullum ordinem cleri-

catQs, sed et illi qui ordinati jam sunt, ab imposito officio sunt repellendi.

* Gelas. Ep. ix. ad Episc. Lucanise, cap.xxi. Necessario rcmovendi sunt,

nc quibuslibet, pro quibus Christus est mortuus, scandalutn generetur infirmis.

* Vid. Canon. Apost. xxi. Con. Arelat. ii. can. 7. "Con. Nic.

can. i.
7 Gelas. Ep. ix. cap. 19. 8 Con. Rom. can. iii.

9 Con. Nic. can. xix.
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< rrninir all sueh as wi^re baptised amonur heretics, or re-

baptised by them; that no BBOfl should be ordained: and if

any (if either kind were surreptitiously admitted to orders,

they were to lie deposed^ under penalty of deposition to the

bishop himself, who should presume either to ordain any

Mieh, 1 or not remoye them when fraudulent ly ordained by

others. If any one made use of the secular powers to gain

a promotion in the Church, by a rule of the Apostolical

Canons he was to be deposed f and all that communicated

with him, were to be suspended from Christian communion.

If a bishop ordained any of his unworthy kindred for mere

favour, by a rule of the same Apostolical Canons the ordi-

nation was null, and the bishop himself was to be suspen-

ded.3 And to this agrees the order made in the tenth

Council of Toledo to the same purpose.* If a bishop or-

dained his own successor, by a rule of the Council of

Antioch his ordination was null,5 because it was clandes-

dinely done without the consent of a provincial synod. Or
if a bishop was ordained only by two bishops, for the same
reason he was liable to be deposed, because it was done

ag-ainst the rule, which required the concurrence of the me-
tropolitan and the provincial synod. Therefore the first

Council of Orang-e ordered in such a case,6 that if two

bishops presumed to ordain a bishop by themselves, both

the ordaining- bishops were to be deposed; and if the bishop

was ordained against his will, he should be put into tin-

place of one of the deposed bishops : but if he was ordained

by his own consent, then he also was to be deposed, that

1 Fi lie. iii. Bp. i. c. .

r
>. Qui inqufilibet a'tatc, alibi qua in in ecclesifi catliolicll,

aut baptizat] aui re-baptizati sunt, ad ecclesiaaticam militiam prorstu dob ad-

iniltantur.—Qnoniam dfl sun online tt comir iniinnr Hdebitnr fern- judicium,

quisquis lior \ id i\crit iiistiluluin, \ el qui QOD r<-nn>\ i lit rum, <
|
u t-ni 81 «'is

a<l uiinistcriuui dl -ric-ale obreptiM 04 kgOOl crit. CftDOl ipoateL

ran. xw. Canon, Apoat. l\\\i. 4 Con. Tolet. x.

ran. I. * Con. Antioch. can. \ \iii

.

I . \rausic. i.

OWUSt. Duo si |ira-sum|iM ril nnlinarc c|)iscn|)um. jilacuit dc prsiuaptori*

bus, ut sicuhi con tii; ci-it, duoa OplBOOpOf inv iluni BplaOOpOm I'.n-ci c. aurtorihtts

(luinnntis, minis uui cccloiv, i]>sc, qui \im ptlMI Btt, snbstituatur : si

T'(luntariuni dun Icrcrint, it Ipsa (latnnaliitnr. quo ciintiiis ea, qua Mint an-

li'iuitiis Inatitnta, iftrventur.
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the rule prescribed by the ancient Canons might be more
cautiously observed. And the Council of Riez1 actually de-

posed Armentarius, bishop of Ambrun, for this very reason,

because he had not three bishops to ordain him. All these

were trangressions against the known rules of ordination, and

imputed to men as immoralities, because they were violations

of those good rules and orders, which were made with

great wisdom for the regular government and benefit of the

Church. And therefore if in any of these cases a crime

was committed, the ordination was liable to be declared void

originally by the discipline of the Church
; and the clergy

so ordained, might be deposed, as soon as they were or-

dained, for the offences committed in their ordination. It

is true indeed, the Church did not always actually depose

such: but then she dispensed with her own rules, and such

dispensations were only matters of favour and indulgence, in

some special cases, when the Church for prudential reasons

thought fit to relax her discipline, and grant men such allow-

ances, as in strictness of law they could not challenge : the

general rules of discipline were still in force, though the

Church did not always think it proper to put them strictly

in execution.

Sect. 4.—No Remedy allowed in this Case by doing public Penance for

Offences.

Neither was it any remedy in this case, that men made a

solemn atonement for their crimes before the Church, by
doing public penance for them. For this was so far from

opening their way to a regular ordination, that it was one of

those things, that rendered them incapable of it ; or if by
any secret methods they had attained it, this was thought a

sufficient reason to withdraw their orders, and degrade them.

No one that has done public penance, says the fourth Coun-
cil of Carthage,2 shall be ordained a clerk, though he be

1 Con. Rhegiens. can. i.
B Con. Garth, iv. can. 68. Ex pceni-

tcntibus, quamvis sit bonus, clericus non ordinetur. Si per ignorantiam

episcopi factum fucrit, deponatur a clero, quia so ordinationis tempore non
prodidit fuisso pconiteutem.
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otherwise a good man: or if by concealment from the

bishop\ knowledge this happen to be done, the clerk shall

be deposed, because I » *_* OODfessed not at the time of his or-

dination, that he had done penance in the Church. After

the same manner the Roman Council under Pope Hilarius

makes the doing- of public penance as much a bar to a

man's ordination, as the profoundesl ignorance, or mangling

his own body i

1 and declares, that whatever bishop conse-

crates any such, he shall be obliged to reverse and cancel

his own act; that is, immediately deprive them of their or-

ders, and degrade them. The like was determined by Pope
Innocent in the case of one Modestus, who after he had

done penance for many crimes, not only was ordained a

clergyman, which was against law, but also aimed at a

bishopric. His determination upon the point is this
; that he

ought not only to be defeated in his expectation of a bishop-

ric,
2 but according to the Canons of Nice be removed

from all office among the clergy.3 The third Council of

Orleans enacted the same: no one shall be promoted to holy

orders, who has either been married to two wives, or mar-

ried a widow, or done public penance, &c. And if an\

bishop wittingly act against these rules, he that is ordained

shall be deprived of his office, and the bishop himself for

six months sequestered or suspended from his ministration.4

The Council of Agde a little moderates the punishment, 5 al-

lowing such presbyters and deacons, who had done pe-

nance, to retain the name and honours of their orders, but

forbidding deacons to minister the cup, or presbyters to

consecrate the oblation of the altar. And the first Council

of Toledo degrades them,6 not totally, but allows deacons,

thus ordained out of penitents, to take place among the

sub-deacons, that is, in tin.- next inferior order. Thus one

1 Con. limn. can. iii. Inscii qUOque litfrarinii, DOC nun ct aliqiia niciiibro-

ruin damna perpetai, at iii qui ex poanitentibaa sunt, ad lacroi ordinal n<l-

pirare bob aadcaat Qnlaquii tallam oooooorator extiterlt, factum laaai

Ipse dlMolvet 'Innocent Bp. \i. ad Episoopoa ipalios, Nob solan

at) epieeopetui tmbitione, ted etian a olerieat&i remoi aator offlelo.

Con. Nic can. ix. at x. ' Con. \\irt-lian. iii. can. fi. ' Con.

Agathen.oan. xliii. I on. Tolet i. can -.,
.
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way or other, every clergyman, who had done penance
whilst he was a layman, was corrected and punished, for not

declaring1

, when he was ordained, that he was in such a
state, as by the rules of the Church was made a just impe-

diment to his ordination : and it was always thought scan-

dalous and offensive, to allow any man to officiate as a pub-
lic minister, who had before been a public penitent in the

Church. The Church could admit them to pardon and re-

conciliation after penance, but would not allow them to as-

pire to any dignity, or continue them in any sacred office of

the clerical function.

Sect. 5.- Some Impediments of Ordination arising from Men's outward
State and Condition in the World, made sometimes Occasion of their

Deprivation.

There was another sort of impediments of ordination,

which as I observed, arose not from any criminal action in

men, but barely from their outward state and condition in

the world ; because it happened to be incompatible and in-

consistent with the duties of the sacred order: and therefore

many strict rules were made to prohibit the ordination of

men in such a capacity, and to remove them back again from

the clerical to a secular state, if they happened to be unwa-
rily ordained against any such prohibitions. Thus to in-

stance in a few particulars. The military calling, (under

which, as I have shewn in another place,1 were compre-

hended not only the armed soldiery of the camp, but also

all officers of the emperor's palace, and all apparitors and

officials of judges or governors of provinces,) I say, the mi-

litary calling in this comprehensive sense was reckoned in-

consistent with the duties of the clerical life: because the

men of this vocation were tied by the laws to the service of

the empire ; and therefore the laws both of church and state

forbad the admission of them into any order of the Church
;

and if they were admitted by any fraud or mistake, they

were liable to be deposed, and returned back to their ancient

1 Book iv. chap. iv. sect. 1.

VOL. VI. 2 K
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service. The Church had another reason also for refusing

the soldiers of the camp, because probably (hoy had em-

brewed their hands in blood, and do such were capable of

ordination. Therefore, when some such were got into or-

dei • in the Spanish Churches, Pope* Innocent wrote a sharp

letter to the synod of Toledo, telling them, that by reason

of the Duml is of those who had been so ordained, it was

proper t<> suffer them to continue, for fear of giving* dis-

turbance to the (
'1 1 n reli, and to leave them to the judgment

of God: hut lor the future, if any such wen- ordained, both

the ordainers and the ordained should be deposed. 1 And
the Council of Toledo so far complied with his admonition,2

ns to decree, that if any soldiers had been admitted to any of

tin- inferior orders, they should never rise higher than to the

dignity of deacons in the Church. The ordination of slaves

and vassals was prohibited upon the same account, because

they were tied by the law to the service of their temporal

masters: so likewise all members of any civil company, or

societv of tradesmen, because they were tied to the service

of the commonwealth : and all those, who went by the name
of Curiales, or Decuriones, in the Roman Government;

being members of the Curia, that, is, the court or com-

mon-council of any city, to whose service they were

tied by virtue of their estates and possessions, The ordi-

nation of all these sorts of men was generally forbidden

both by the laws of Church and state: and if any such

were irregularly ordained, masters had liberty to reclaim

then slaves; and the state her Boldiers ; and any corporation

or curia, their deserting members : and the ( 'lunch, excepl

in some special eases, was bound to depose them, and

readily consented to restore them to their ancient secular

station and employment again. Of all which I have given

1 Innocent. Ep.xxlv. ad Synod. Tdletcn. «-nj». ii. Qnlcunqoe tales ordi-

nal fnerint, ciiiii ordinatoribui rail deponantur.
* Con. Ti.ict. Lean. 8. si quiiposl baptlimnm mllitaTerit etiamsl

gravia mdii admlserU, si ad dentin admluoj faerft, dlaconli nun nr»:
i

( hit

dignitatem.
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a Iaro-fi account in a former book, 1 and here only hint them

to explain the discipline of the Church.

Sect. 6.—What Crimes might occasion the Deprivation of the Clergy, or

other Censures, in the Performance of their Office. 1. Clergymen to be

censured for Contempt of the Canons.

We have hitherto considered the causes and occasions of

men's deprivation, arising" from some irregularities committed

in their entrance upon the clerical office: we are next to

view what crimes might occasion their deprivation, or

make them liable to other censures, in the performance of it.

And here in the first place it may be noted in general, that a

clergyman was ever liable to be censured for any contempt

of the Canons. Concerning" which there are directions given

in the first Council of Carthage,2 and Turin, and Braga, and

several others: but as these equally effect both clergy and

laity, I need not be more particular in relating them at

length, having- done it once before in the general account

of discipline in the former book.3

Sect. 7.—3. For Negligence in their Duty.

2. They were more especially liable to censure for negli-

gence in their office, or any great irregularity committed in

the execution of it. If a bishop or a presbyter be negligent

toward the other clergy or people, not instructing them in

the ways of godliness, he shall be suspended, says the apos-

tolical Canons:* and if he continues in his neglect and sloth-

fulness, he shall be deposed. This neglect is termed sacri-

lege in the civil law,5 and accordingly to be punished under

that denomination.

Sect. 8.-3. For neglecting to use the public Liturgy, Lord's Prayer,

Hymns, &c.

3. If the clergy neglected to use the public liturgy, or

1 Book iv. chap. iv. sect. 2, &c. s Con. Carth. i. can. xiv.

Con. Taurin. can. ii. Con. Bracaren. i. can. 40. 3 Book xvi.

chap. ix. sect. 5. * Canon. Apost. lviii. s Cod.
Tlieod. lib. xvi. tit. ii. de Episcopis. Leg. xxv.

2 K 2
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any part of it, the Lord's Prayer, the stated and received

Hvmns, 8lc. they were liable to censure and condemnation.

The 4th council of Toledo has several Canons to this pur-

pose. If any priest or inferior clerk, says one canon,1 neg-

lect to use the Lord's Prayer daily, either in public or in

private, let him be condemned for his pride, and be deprived

of the honour of his order. Another establishes the use of*

the common prayers, and the doxology, Glory be to the

Father, Sec. and the Hymns of St. Hilary and St. Ambrose,

composed in honour of the apostles and martyrs, under the

penalty of excommunication to any priest in Spain or Gal-

licta, that should presume to reject them. Another confirms

the use of the Hymn of three children under the same

penalty. 3 A fourth Canon orders after what manner and

form the Gloria Patri shall be sung- by all ecclesiastics:*

and a fifth appoints the reading of the Apocalyps at a cer-

tain season of the year, between Easter and Pentecost,5 de-

nouncing the same sentence and punishment of excommu-
nication to any, who should either reject the book as unca-

nonical, or neglect to use it in divine service according to

appointment.

Sect. 9.— 1. For making any Alteration in the Form of Kaptism.

4. If a minister made any material alteration in the man-

ner of administering the sacraments, he was liable to be de-

posed for his presumption ; as if he either chunked the

general form of words used in baptism, or the trine immer-

sion received by universal custom in all Churches. If any
bishop or presbyter, says one of the Apostolical Canons,"

baptize not according to the commandment of the Lord, in

• Con. Tcl.-t. iv. inn. 9. Qnisqail sarrrdotmn vil rabjtOMItitMl rlerico-

ruin, orationcin (lominicain (|uotiilio wit in publico tat in private offlcJOPf
terlertt, propter uperbiauijndicatut, < > i

< 1 i n i s ml honors priTetnr,

ibid. can. IS, Blent orationet, itaet hymnof In landau I )< i composites.
millus nostrum nitrrius improbrt, *<•<! pari inodo in Qallicit HispanilOM
ccii-brrnt, exooaunanicatioue plectendl, qui hymnof rnjlcere foerint nusi.
1

Ibid. can. It, Coaunnnionera amiasurl, qnl antlquam hnjni hymnl con-

sul Hiillniiii. mutnuque tlnfliillliiiiinii i nisiiiliil ' ibid. ran. 1 1.

* Ibid. ran. 10. * Canon. rVpost. xlix.
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1

the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost: but in three

unoriginated beings, rptig 'AvdpxuQ, or three sons, or three

paracletes, let him be deposed. And the next Canon says,

if a bishop or presbyter use not three immersions in the

mystery of baptism, but only one immersion into the death

of Christ, let him be deposed. For the Lord said not, bap-

tize into my death, but, " go teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost."

Sect. 10.—5. For not frequenting Divine Service daily.

5. If any clergyman neglected to frequent the Church

and divine service daily, even when he did not officiate or

celebrate himself, he was liable to be deposed, if after ad-

monition he persisted obstinately in his contempt. To this

purpose it is decreed by the first Council ofToledo, 1 that " if

any presbyter, deacon, or subdeacon, or other clerk deputed

to the service of the Church, being in any city or place

where there is a church, or castle, or village, or hamlet,

shall neglect to come to church and the daily sacrifice, he

shall be no longer accounted a clerk, unless upon admoni-

tion from the bishop he make satisfaction, and obtain pardon

for his offences." The council of Agde reduces such to the

communion of strangers,2 that is, suspends them from their

office : and the law of Justinian orders them to be degraded,8

because of the scandal they give to the laity by such neg-

lect or contempts of divine service.

Sect. 1 1
.—6. For meddling with secular Offices.

G. If any clergyman entangled and embarrassed himself

in secular offices, because this was an unnecessary avoca-

tion from his own employment, and hindrance to the proper

1 Con. Tolet. i. can. 5. Presbyter, vel diaconus, vel subdiaconus, Tel

quilibet ecclesiae deputatus clericua, si intra civitatem fuerit, vel in loco in

quo ecclesia est, aut castellaaut vici sunt aut villae, si ad ecclesiam aut ad
sacrificiuni quotidianum dob viuerit, clericus non habeatur, si castigatus,

per satisfactionem veniam ab episcopo noluit promereri. s Con. Aga-
thcn. can. ii.

s Cod. Just. lib. i. tit. iii. de Episcopis. leg. xli. n. 10.
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business of his calling, he was liable to he deposed. No
bishop or presbyter, Bays one of the Apostolical Canons,1

shall thrust himself tic bifUHrtoQ Steunforac, into any public ad-

ministrations or employments, but keep himself always in

readiness for the service of the Church. Let him therefore

either incline his mind not to do this, or let him be deposed.

For no man can serve two masters, according" to what the

Lord appointed. And another Canon says,-' a bishop, pies-

byter, or deacon, that employs himself in a military life, and
would retain both a Roman office and an ecclesiastical func-

tion together, shall be deposed. For we must" render unto

Caesar the things which are C;csar*s, and unto God the things

that are God's." The first council of Carthage forbids9

clergymen to take upon them the administration or steward-

ship of any houses, because the apostle says, " no man that

warreth "in God's service," entangleth himself in tin' affairs

of this life." Therefore clergymen must either quit their stew-

ardships, or stewards their clerical office. But because De-

ity or charity might seem to require clergymen to

engage a little in secular affairs in some special cases, the

Council of Chalccdon delivers the rule with some distinc-

tion.* Whereas we are informed, that some of the clergy I'm

filthy lucre's sake hire other mens possessions, and exercise

themselves in worldly affairs, neglecting the service of God,
living in the bouses of secular men, and taking upon them
the management of their estates out of covetousness and the

love of money; the holy synod decrees, that henceforth no

bishop, clergyman or monk shall either hire any possessions

or put himself into an\ secular administrations, unless h\

the law In- he cidled to the unavoidable care or guardianship

of orphans, or the bishop of t' 1(> place permit him to be

the procurator of the Church rei enues, or to take the eare of

widows and orphans and such other helpless persons as aeed

the assistance of the Church, which may be done in tin; fear

of the Lord, [f any one hem eforward transgress these rules,

1 Canon, tpott Ixxxl. ' Ibid. can. lxxxxiii. Vid. oan. vii.

ibid. •
i| fit) AvaXafi lavtrw UStfiJ^Kai

i m ili. i ( .in. ti.
I Con. (halted, ran iii.
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lie shall be liable to ecclesiastical censure. There are many
other laws forbidding them to be sureties, or pleaders at the
bar for themselves or others in any civil contest, or to follow

any secular trade or merchandise; but these with some limi-

tations and exceptions; of all which, because I have had
occasion to discourse more fully in a former book, 1

I need
say no more in this place.

Sect. 12.—7. For deserting their own Church without Licence to go to

another.

7. It was another crime of the like nature, for a clergyman
to desert and relinquish his own church, to which he was
originally fixed and appointed by his ordination, without

licence, from the bishop to whose jurisdiction he belonged.

For though this was not properly an absolute and universal

renunciation and desertion of the Church's service
;
yet it

was a manifest breach of good order, and a transgression of

an useful rule established by often repeated injunctions over

the Church universal, that no clerk should leave his own
bishop's Church or diocese without his consent, nor find re-

ception in any other, to the prejudice of the bishop who first

ordained him. If any presbyter, deacon, or other clerk, say

the Apostolical Canons,3 forsake his own diocese to go to

another, and there continue without the consent of his own
bishop ; we decree, that such an one shall no longer continue

to minister as a clerk (especially if after admonition he refuse

to return) but only be admitted to communicate as a layman.

And if the bishop, to whom they repair, shall entertain them

in the quality of clergymen, he shall be excommunicated, as

a master of disorder. The same rule is frequently repeated

in the ancient Canons, to which J have referred the reader3

in another place.

Sect. 13.— S. For officiating after the Condemnation of a Synod.

8. If any clergyman pretended to officiate after he was

1 Book vi. chap. iv. sect. 9, 10, 11, &c. - Canon. Apost. 15 et ]6.

Book vi. chap. iv. sect. 1.
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censored and condemned by a synod, before lie was absolved

by that or another synod, he was to be deposed tor his con-

tempt, without hopes of restitution. This was first decreed

in tho Apostolical Canons :' if any bishop, presbyter, or

deacon, who is justly deposed for his crimes, presume to

meddle with the service belonging" to his order, let him be

wholly cut ofl' from the communion of the Church. The
Council of Antioch repeats this rule a little more explicitly: 5*

If any bishop, who is deposed by a synod, or presbyter, or

deacon, who is deposed by his own bishop, presume to offi-

ciate in their ministry, they shall have no hopes of being- re-

stored even by another synod, nor any room left for satis-

faction : and all that communicate with them, shall be cast

out of the Church, especially if they do it after they are

apprised of the sentence pronounced against them. This

canon is repeated and confirmed by the great Council of

Chalcedon,3 as a standing- rulo then inserted into the code

of the universal Church.

Sect. 14.—9. For appealing from the Censure of a Provincial Synod to

foreign Churches.

0. In this case the Church allowed of appeals, that if any

one was injured or oppressed by any rash or violent pro-

ceeding, he might have justice done him in a provincial

synod. But then this liberty of appeals was limited to the

place or province where the party lived, and he might not

fly to another country under pretence of more impartial jus-

tice. The bishops of Rome indeed sometimes laid claim to

a peculiar prerogative in this matter, as if they had power to

receive appellants from other Churches, and hear and de-

termine th" < miM's ill-ism- in foreign eountries at the great-

est distance and under different jurisdictions; but St. Austin

and the Alrieau lathers stoutly opposed these encroach-

ments, and withal made a decree, that if any Africao clerk

appealed from the sentence of his own bishop, or a synod of

1 Canon. Apost. xxviii. Con. Ant iocli. can. iv.

• Con. ' ball e<L act. iv. ton. torn. l». p. BIB.
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select judges, he should appeal to none but African synods,

or the primates of the provinces. And if any presumed to

appeal beyond seas, meaning to Rome, he should be exclu-

ded from all communion in the African Churches. This

decree was first made in the Council of Milevis,1 and after-

ward confirmed by several acts of their general synods, made

upon the famous case and appeal of Apiarius, an African

presbyter, whom Pope Zosimus pretended to restore to com-
munion after he had been deposed by an African council.

What opposition the African Fathers made to this presump-

tion, during the lives of three Popes successively, Zosimus,

Boniface, and Celestin, and what arguments they went upon,

1 have formerly9 shewn out of the canons of the African3

Code : and I only note it here with all brevity, to explain

the ancient discipline in this point from the current tenour

and practice of the Church.

Sect. 15.— 10. For refusing to end Controversies before Bishops, and

flying to a secular Tribunal.

10. Another thing, which subjected clergymen to eccle-

siastical censure, was refusing to end their controversies be-

fore bishops, and chusing rather to fly to the secular tribu-

nals. The laws of the state permitted, and the laws of the

Church obliged them to bring ail their disputes with one

another under the cognizance of an ecclesiastical tribunal.

I have had occasion, once before,* to speak of this as a pri-

vilege and immunity granted to the clergy by the imperial

laws, and all I shall remark further concerning it here, is

only what relates to the discipline of the Church : in refer-

ence to which the Council of Chalcedon decreed,6 that if

any clergyman had a controversy with another, he should

1 Con. Milevit. can. xxii. Quod si et ab eisappellandum putaverint, non

provocent nisi ad A fricana Concilia, vel ad primates provinciarimi suaium.

Ad transinarina autem qui putaverit appcllandum, a nullo intra African) in

comniunione suscipiatur. 2 Book ix. chap. i. sect. 1 1

.

3 Cod.Afric. a cap. cxxxv. ad cap. cxxxviii. * Book v. chap. i.

sect. i.
i Con.Chaked.can. ix. Vid. Con. Veneticum. can. ix.
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not leave his> own bishop, and betake himself to a secular

«<»nrt; but first have an hearing before his own bishop, or

-mil arbitrators as the parties should cbuse, with the

bishop's approbation, Otherwise Ik- should he liable to

canonical censure : which oensure in the African < lunch was

the loss of his place, whether In- were bishop, presbyter, or

deacon, 01 any other inferior clerk, that declined the sen-

tence of an ecclesiastical court, in a criminal cause, and he-

took himself to a secular court for justice: or if it was a

civil cause, he must lose whatever advantage he gained by

the action, as the third Council of Carthage determined in

the case,1 because be despised the whole Church, in that he

could not confide in any ecclesiastical persons to be his

judges. The Council of Milevis added to this,3 that no cler-

gyman should so much as petition the emperor to assign him

secular judges in any case, but only ecclesiastical, under

pain of deprivation. And this seems to be the true meaning
of those two famous Canons of the Council of Antioch,

which have been so generally mistaken by modern authors,

as if they had been made only by a cabal of Arians, against

the person of Athanasius, when indeed they contain nothing

but an ancient rule of discipline universally observed

throughout the Church. The winds of the Canons are

these:3 if any bishop, or presbyter, or any one within the

. i non or roll of the clergy belonging to the Church, shall

presume to address the emperor without the consent and

letters of the provincial bishops, and especially of the metro-

polian, he shall be rejected and expelled, ii"t onl\ from

communion, but from whatever honour and dignity he en-

joys, as one that fills the prince's ears with troublesome com-
plaints, against the law of the Church. But if anj neces-

sary Cause Call bun to address the prince, he shall do it b\

the advice and consent of the metropolitan and the rest of

the provincial bishops, who in that case shall assist him with

1 (rin Garth. Hi. can. 9. Cod, tfilevit. can. 19. Quicunque

ab imperatore cognilionem judiciorura publicorum pelierit, honor* proprio

privelur. Bi Miti pale judicium ab ri poalulavwit, nihil H
obfit, I \ .in.. I,. , ,ui. \i.
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their recommendatory letters also. The other Canon says,1

if any presbyter or deacon is deposed by his bishop, or any
bishop by a synod, he shall not presume to trouble the em-
peror with complaints, but have recourse to a greater synod

of bishops, and lay the justice of his cause before them, and

wait for their discussion and determination. But, if in con-

tempt of this method he trouble the prince, he shall have
no pardon, nor room for defence, nor any hopes of restitu-

tion. The generality of modern writers, following- the cen-

sure passed upon this canon by the famous Antonius Augus-
tinus,2 and Baronius,3 commonly reckon it a canon made by
the Arian faction against Athanasius ; and say, it is the

same canon that was alledged against Chrysostom by his

adversaries, and rejected by him and his advocates, as an
Arian Canon, in the following ages. But the learned

Schelstrate, who has particularly vindicated the authority

of the Council of Antioch,* shews this to be a vulgar error;

demonstrating", that the Arian canon was very different from

this, and that this canon of Antioch was conformable to the

received discipline of the ancient Church. For as such, it

was inserted into the code of the universal Church, and
acknowledged by the Council of Chalcedon, and all the

collectors of the canons, Ferrandus Diaconus, Martin

Bracarensis, and the Capitulars of Charles the Great. Be-

sides that the Council of Vannes has a canon to the same
purpose :

5 " if a clerk suspects the judgment of his own
bishop, or has any controversy with him concerning any

property, he shall require an hearing before other bishops,

and not before the secular powers : otherwise he shall be

cast out of communion." From all which it is plain, nothing

more was intended by the Council of Antioch, but only to

oblige clergymen to end all their controversies before a

1 Con. Antioch. can. xii. 2 Anton. August.de Emendatione
Gratiani, lib. i. dial. xi. p. 123. 3 Baron, an.cccxli. n. 28.
4 Schelstrate de Concilio Antioch. p. 541. * Con. Veneticum, can. ix.

Clericus, si fortasse cpiscopi sui judicium cceperit habere suspectum, nut

ipsi de proprietate aliqufi. adversus ipsum episcopum fucrit nata contentro,

alioruin episcoporum audientiam, non seculariumpotestatum, debebit ambin.

.

Aliter a communione habcbitur alienus.
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synod of bishops, which is agreeable to the general rule

and discipline of the Church.

Sin. 16.— 11. Forbeing re-baptised or re-ordaincd.

11. The laws of the Church were further severe against

all re-ordinations in the clergy, and against all re-haptiza-

tions both in clergymen and laymen : and therefore any

clergyman, who submitted either actively or passively to

either of these, rendered himself obnoxious to the highest

censure. If any bishop, presbyter, or deacon, say the

Apostolical Canons, 1 receive a second ordination, both the

ordainer and the ordained shall be deposed; except it ap-

pear that his first ordination was given him by heretic :s :

for they, that are baptized or ordained by heretics, are neither

to be accounted clergymen nor faithful laymen. Optatus9

says, that among other reasons why Donatus was condemn-
ed and deposed by the Council of Rome under Melchiades,

this was one, that he had given imposition of hands to such

bishops as had lapsed in time of persecution, which was con-

trary to the custom of the Catholic Church. If imposition

of hands there signify ordination, then his crime was, that he

had re-ordained them: but if, as Albaspimeus thinks both

in his notes and observations, it only means imposition of

hands in penance, then we are to lay no stress upon it, be-

cause it relates to a different subject. As to rebaptization,

the ease was the same: the Apostolical Canons appointed/

that if any .bishop or presbyter presumed to give a second

baptism after a true one once received, he should be degra-

ded. And the council of Rome under Felix 111. decreed.

that if a bishop, presbyter or deacon, suffered himself to be so

rebaptised,4 he should 1"' degraded, and d<» penance all his

life, without being suffered t«> communicate either in the

pravers of the faithful, or the prayers of the catechumens,

and onl\ be admitted to lay-communion afl the hour of

death j because such had not onlj denied their orders, but

1 Canon. \po»t. Ixvill. <>|.ut. lib. i. p. II.

Canon. Apobt. .\lv 11.
' Vid. Fi-lie. tp. i. i up. "-'.
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their Christianity, and openly professed themselves pagans,

by being" rebaptized. The civil law confirmed these cen-

sures of the Church, and added some temporal penalties, to

give them greater force ; of which the reader may find a

more particular account in a former book. 1

Sect. 17.— 12. For denying themselves to be Clergymen.

12. It was a crime of the like nature for any clergyman

to deny his order in words, or dissemble his profession be-

fore a Jew or an Heathen ; because this was but one degree

below the renunciation of his religion. " If any clergy-

man," says one of the Apostolical Canons,9 "through human
fear of a Jew, or an Heathen, or an Heretic, deny the name
of Christ, let him be cast out of the Church : if he deny the

name of a clergyman, let him be deposed ; but upon his re-

pentance let him be received as a layman."

Sect. 18.— 13. For publishing Apocryphal Books.

13. If any clergyman was convict of publishing" any

apocryphal books, or books written by impious men under

false titles, as sacred and pious writings, to the corruption

and seducement both of laity and clergy
;

3 by another of the

Apostolical Canons he was to be deposed. Tertullian gives

an instance of the exercise of discipline in this case upon

an Asiatic presbyter,* who wrote the book called, the Acts of

Paul and Thecla, under the feigned name of the Apostle.

He pleaded in his own behalf, that he did it out of love to

St. Paul ; but this would not satisfy the Church : for upon

conviction and confession of the facts, she obliged the man to

quit his office for his transgression.

Sect. 19.— 14. For superstitious Abstinence from Flesh, Wine, &c.

14. Clergymen were likewise liable to be deposed for any

superstitious abstinence from flesh, wine, marriage, or any

1 Book xii. chap. v. sect. 7.
2 Canon. Apost. lxii.

s Ibid. lx. * Tertul. de Baptismo, cap. xvii.
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the like innocent and lawful things; when they refrained

from diem, not for exercise sak<
, but oat of a false and here-

tical opinion, that they were polluted and unclean. There
was always a grand dispute about meats and marriage be-

tween the Church and several sects, that opposed her con-

tinually upon this point. Many heretics, such as the

Manichees, Priscillianists, and others, pretended to be more
spiritual and refined, because they abstained from wine and

flesh as things unlawful and unclean ; and upon this score

censured the Church as impure and carnal, for allow ing men
in the just and moderate use of them. If any clergymen
therefore so far complied with heretics, as either in their

judgment to approve their errors, or in their practice by an

universal abstinence to give suspicion of their siding- with

them ; they made themselves obnoxious to the highest cen-

sures. The Apostolical Canons order, that if any bishop,

presbyter, or deacon 1

, or any other clerk, abstain from mar-

riage, flesh, or wine, not for exercise but abhorrence; forg^et-

ting, that God made all things very good, and created man,

male and female, and speaking- evil of the workmanship of

God: unless he correct his error, he shall be deposed, and

cast out of the Church. Another Canon {rives the reason

ofthis censure*because such an one has a seared conscience,

and is the cause of scandal to the people. The Council of

Anoyra condemns the same error,3 and inflicts the like

penalty of degradation upon any clergymen that should be

found guilty of it. And in the first Council of Brags an

order was made, that all clergymen, who abstained from

flesh, should sometimes eat herbs boiled with flesh, to avoid

the suspicion of the Priscillian heresy. And if they refused

to do this. (he\ should be excommunicated, and remowd
from their office,' according to the direction of the ancient
(

'.i nous, as men suspect ei I of that heresy, which then reigned

in the Spanish Churches.

1 Canon. Apoit. li. [bid. can. liii.
, Con.

ineyr. can. xt. Vld. Con. Gangren, can. II. ' Con. Braearrn, i.

can, ;{•.'.
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Sect. 20.— 15. For eating of Blood.

15. But on the other hand, because it was the custom of

the Catholic Church, almost till the time of St. Austin, to

abstain from eating* of blood, in compliance with the rule

given by the Apostles to the Gentile controverts : therefore

by the most ancient laws of the Church all clergymen were

obliged to abstain from it under pain of degradation. This

is evident from the Apostolical Canons, 1 and those of

Gangra,2 and the second Council of Orleans,3 and the Coun-
cil of Trullo.* But as this was looked upon by some only as

a temporary injunction, so it appears from St. Austin,5 that

in his time it was of no force in the African Church. For
he says, in his time few men thought themselves under any

obligation to observe it, or made any scruple of eating

blood. So that this rule of discipline is to be taken with

this limitation and restriction, as to what concerns the prac-

tice of the ancient Church. He that would see more about

it, may consult Curcellaeus,6 who has written a large disser-

tation upon the subject.

Sect. 21.— 10. For contemning the Fasts and Festival of the Church.

16. The custom of the ancient Church was with a great

deal of strictness to observe many stated fasts and festivals:

as the annual fast of lent, and the weekly fasts of the station-

ary days, that is, Wednesday and Friday in every week, and
the anniversary returns or commemorations of the great

actions of our Saviour's life, and his Apostles and Martyrs :

and therefore some Canons lay great penalties especially

upon clergymen, who shewed any disrespect to these by a

wilful contempt or neglect of them. " If any bishop, or

presbyter, or deacon, or reader, or sing'er," says one of the

1 Canon. Apost. lxiii. 2 Con. Gangren. can. ii.

15 (on. Aurcl. ii. can. 20. 4 C on. Trull, can. lxvii.
s Aug. com. Faust, lib. xxxii. cap. 13. 6 Cnrcel.de Esu San-
guinis, cap. xiii.
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Apostolical Canons, 1 "observe nol the Lent fast, or the fust

of the fourth and sixth daysof the week, he shall he deposed,

unless he be hindered by bodily weakness and infirmity/
1

The Council of Cangra* goes a little further, and denounces
anathema to all the ascetics of the Church, who without any
plea of bodily necessity, but mere pride and haughtiness,

neglect and despise the fasts commonly received in the

Church, and observed by ancient tradition. Ami another

Canon denounces anathema likewise against all/ who ac-

cuse the assemblies made at the monuments of the Martyrs,

or abhor the service that is performed there, or despise the

memorials or annual commemorations that were made in

honour of them. A like Canon was made in the first Coun-
cil of Carthage,* " that if any one reproachfully said or did

any thing- to the dishonour of the Martyrs ; if he was
a layman, he should be put under penance : but if he was

a clergyman, after admonition and conviction he should be

deprived of his honour and dignity." And some other

( a nons were made by the Council of Laodicea to the same
purpose. 5

Si< r.j22.— 17. For not observing tin- Rale about Easter.

17. Some Canons also make it a great transgression, not

to observe the rule that was settled by the Church in the

Council of Nice, for fixing the time of keeping the paschal

festival. For though a great liberty was allowed before in

this matter, bv reason of the disputes that were between the

Roman and Asiatic Churches about it: yet when once the

great ( louncil of Nice had interposed her authority to end

the controversy, it was no longer esteemed a matter of in-

differency; but all Churches were obliged to comply with

her determination. Therefore the Council of Antioch not

long after made a very peremptory decree,* that whoever

1 Oanoa.Apoat.lxiz. Con. Oaofren. can. aix.

" Ibid. can. \\. * Con. ("arth. i. can. 9. Si qala ad injuriain

inaityriiin, clarilati conmi adjangat infaniiain, placet BOS, ll laic! lint, ad

poBniteaUam redigl s si aatem Mint cicr'ni, post eonunonittoBeni el post cog-

nitioniin, honors |>ri\ari. * Con. I.aodic. can . ,i I el '4').

* Con. Antiocli. can. i.
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pertinaciously opposed the rule agreed upon in the Nicene

Council, should be excommunicated and expelled the Church

if he were a layman. And if either bishop, presbyter or dea-

con should subvert the people, and disturb the Church by

keeping" Easter, in a different manner, with the Jews, they

should be removed from their ministry, and be cast out of

the Church: and whoever communicated with them after

such censure, should be liable to the same condemnation.

There was also another way of celebrating Easter with the

Jews, bj_ a false calculation making it to fall before the ver-

nal equinox, and so many times bringing two Easters into

the same year. Which practice is condemned as judaical

by the author of the Constitutions, 1 and any clergyman com-
plying with it, by the Apostolical Canons is made liable to

deprivation also.2

Sect. 23.— 18. For wearing an indecent Habit.

18. If any clergyman wore an indecent habit, unbecoming
his order and station in the Church, he made himself liable

to canonical censure. The first Council of Mascon forbids3

clergymen to wear arms, or a soldier's coat, or any garments

or shoes not becoming their profession, after the manner of

seculars or laymen. And whoever offended in this kind,

was to be confined for thirty days in prison, and fed only

with bread and water, for his transgression. But this was a

rule only for common and ordinary cases, not for cases of

great exigency, or times of persecution. Therefore when
the famous Eusebius of Samosata went about the world in a

soldier's habit,* as the historians relate, to ordain presbyters

and deacons in the heat of the Arian persecution ; though
this was against the letter of another law, which forbad any

1 Constit. lib. v. cap. 17. 2 Canon. Apost. v. al. 8.
s Con. Matiscon. i. can. 5. Ut nullns clericus sagum aut vestiraenta aut

calceamenta secularia, nisi quod religionem deceat, induere praesumat.
Quod si post banc definitionem clericus aut cum indecenti veste, aut cum
armis inventus fuerit, a seniore ita coerceatur, ut triginta dierum inclusions

detentus, aqu£. tantuin et modico pane diebus singulis sustentetur.
* Vid. Theodorit. lib. iv. cap. 13.

VOL. VI. 2 L
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bishop to ordain in another man's diocese
;
yet ho was never

accused bv any good Catholic for transgressing either law,

because the necessity of the thing justified the fact ; and

these rules, made for common order and decency, were in

this case superseded by a rule of superior obligation. For

the preservation of the faith and ministry was of much more

weight and concern to the Church at such a juncture, than

the wearing of an habit ; and it was no fault in him to wear

a soldier's coat in such an exigency, to preserve the Church,

and pass undiscerned, though it would have been a great

violation of the rules of order and decency in other cases.

But this only by the way : I now pass on to the remaining'

laws of discipline, which concerned the clergy.

Sect. 2-1.— 19. For keeping Hawks or Hounds, and following any unlaw-

ful Diversions.

19. The same rules of the Church, which obliged clergy-

men to avoid secular employments, may with good reason

be construed also a prohibition of secular diversions, such

as hunting1

, and hawking*, and borse-racine*. and •••aming at

dice, and acting of plays and farces, and frequenting the

games and sights of the circus and theatre. All these may
be comprehended in the general prohibition of secular

things : but there are some canons, which more expressly

forbid them to the clergy under pain of canonical censure.

" Bishops, presbyters, or deacons shall not keep dogs or

hawks for hunting,
11
says the Council of Agde.1 "And if

anyone is detected in this intention, if he be a bishop, he shall

be suspended three months from communion; ifa presbyter.

two months; if ,i deacon, In 1 shall wholly cease from his

office and communion. " The Council of Eliberis has a

1 Con. Agathen. can. It. Bpiicepli, presbyteris, dlaconlbm canei ad
venandtim, mil fccdpitrej habere nun lireut. Quod si <|iiis taliuin persona-

ruin in li;'ir wdimtate detectUI I'lurit, si episcopal Ml, tribal iiiinsilnis m'

Huspendat k communion*: presbyter doobu mensibni se abstlneat; dla>

renins rero ab oval oAeio re] communions ceseabit. ViA. Con. Matiecoa. ii.

ran. n. (\>n. Mognnt. eap. xlv.
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general canon forbidding' laymen to play at dice or tables,

under the penalty of suspension from communion for a

whole year. 1 And that must be supposed with greater force

to affect the clergy. Other canons under Charles the great

expressly name the clergy,2 and refer to the ancient rule of

the Church for prohibition. And the Council of Trullo3

forbids dice both to the clergy and laity, under the penalty

of deprivation to the one, and excommunication to the

other. The same Council forbids clergymen to act farces

as mimics in the theatre,* or to bait or hunt wild beasts with

dogs, or to dance upon the stage, under the like penalty of

deprivation. The Council of Leodicea forbids them to be

present as spectators at any stage-plays.5 And the Council

of Carthage gives a good reason,6 why neither they nor

their children ought either to exhibit, or frequent such

plays; because they were prohibited to laymen for the

blasphemy of those wicked wretches, that were concerned

in them. They thought it intolerable, that any of the clergy

should enourage those things by their presence, which a

layman could not see with innocence, nor be a spectator

of without a censure.

Sect. 25.—20. For suspicious Cohabitation with strange Women.

20. The most ancient laws of the Church did not

absolutely impose celibacy upon the clergy, nor universally

restrain them from the conjugal state and married life, as

has been shewn more at large in a former book. 7 But
there were two things in the conversation of the clergy, re-

specting women, which they very much disallowed and cen-

sured. One was the suspicious and scandalous cohabitation

of some vain and indiscreet men with strange women, who
were none of their kindred. The freedom, which these used,

1 Con. Eliber. can. lxxix. s Con. Mogunt. cap. xiv. Canon.
Apost. xlii. s Con. Trull, can. 1. * Ibid. can. li.
6 Con. Laodic. can. liv. 6 Con. Carth. iii. can. 11. Ut fllii

sacerdotum vel clericorum spectaculasecularia non exhibeant, sed nee spec-
tent, quoniam a spectaculo et omnes laici prohibeantur. Semper enim
Christianis omnibus hoc interdictum est, ut ubi blasphemi sunt, non accedant.
1 Book iv. chap. v. sect. 5, &c.

2 l 2
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obliged the Church doI onlj to forbid the clergy to cohabit

with such, ;,s they then termed foreigners and strangers,

Svveftfajcroti in opposition to a mother, a sister, or an aunt,

«t whom lor the nearness of blood there could be no reason-

able suspicion; but also induced her to inforce this rule

with the utmost severity of discipline upon delinquents.

Cyprian1 commends Pomponius for excommunicating a dea-

con, who had been found guilty in this kind. And among"
other reasons alleged by the Council of Antioch for depos-
ing Paulns Samosatensis from hi^ bishopric, this is one, that

he had always s<>me of these Swcfoujerot, or strange women
9 D

to attend him, and allowed his presbyters and deacons to

have the like,* that they might not accuse him. The se-

cond Council of Aries excommunicates every clergvman
above the order of deacons,3 that retains any woman as a

companion, except it be a grandmother, or mother, or sister,

or daughter, or niece, or a wife after her conversion. And
the Council of Lerida orders them to be suspended from
their office,* till they amend their fault, after a first or second
admonition.

Sect. "2<>.—81. For marrying after Ordination.

21. The other thing that was generally disliked, was

the clergy's marrying" a second time, after ordination. Tlie\

did not. as I said, reject married men from orders, nor oblige

them to live separate from their wives after ordination : nay

if a deacon protested before ordination, that he could not

continue in an unmarried state, he might many afterwards, 1'

ami not forfeit his office, by a decree of the Council of

Ancvra. But other Canons forbid presbyters and bishops

to marr\ alter ordination, whether the) were married or

unmarried before, and this under pain of deprivation. "' If

a presbyter marries a wife (thai is, after he is ordained pres-

1 Cypr.Ep.lzli.al. I. ad Pompon. Bnaeb. lib. Tli. cap. 30.

'Con. Irelat. ii. can. 8. si quia de cleriela a gradn diaeonatfla, in aolatio

no molierem, pi i.matrem, tororem, Bliam, neptem, rel nzortm
tecum converaam, habere prasaumpaerit, aiienuai communione liabfutur.

Ilerden. ran. iv. * Con. Aiiryr. can. x.
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byter, for it regards not his being- married before) let him
be removed from his order," says the Council of Neoeajsarea. 1

The Council of Eliberis and some others in the Latin

Church were more rigorous toward the married clergy,2 and

began not only to forbid them to marry after ordination, but

to oblige them to relinquish those wives they had married

before. But as this was an encroachment upon the primi-

tive rule, and never received in the Greek Church, it is not

to be reckoned among the standing rules of discipline that

concerned the whole Church.

Sect. 27.—22. For retaining an adulterous Wife.

22. Yet there was one case, in which the clergy were
obliged to put away their wives, which was the case of

adultery. " If the wife of a layman," says the Council of

Neocsesarea,3 "is convicted of adultery, such a one shall

never attain to the ministry of the clergy. If she commits
adultery after his ordination, he must put her away, or quit

his ministry, if he retains her." The Council of Eliberis*

goes a little further, and says, " If a clergyman's wife com-
mits adultery, and the husband knows it, and does not im-

mediately put her away, he shall not be admitted to com-
munion even at his last hour; lest they, who should be an

example of good conversation, should seem to teach others

the way to sin."

Sect. 28.—23. For Non-residence.

23. There were some laws also relating to the residence

of the clergy, which was strictly enjoined, with a denuncia-

tion of canonical censures to the transgressors. The

1 Con. Neocsesar, can. i.
2 Con. Eliber. can. xxxiii. Vid.

Con. Agathen. can. ix. Arausican.i. can. xxiii. Carthag. v. can. 3. Matis-
con. i. can. 11. 3 Con. Neocsesar, can. viii.

* Con. Eliber. can, lxv. Sicujus clerici uxor fuerit nioechata, et sciateam
maritus suus nicechari, et earn non statim projecerit, nee in fine accipiat

communionem: ne ab his, qui exemplum bonaj conversationis esse debent^

videantur rnagisteria scelerum procedere.
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several laws requiring residence have boon noted in anotlicr

place: 1 here I shall only mention such of them, as specify

the punishments that were to be inflicted on offenders in this

kind. Among- these that Canon of the Council of Agde is

most remarkable,8 which decrees, that a presbyter ordeacon,

who was absent from his Church three weeks, should be

three years suspended from the communion. And by ihe

laws of Justinian3 every bishop absenting- from his Church

beyond a certain term, ami that upon very weighty affairs

and great necessity, or the will of his prince, is ordered to

be removed from the college of bishops, as a man unworthy

of his station. And the better to guard ao-ainst this offence,

as no clergyman was allowed to travel without the licence

and commendatory letters of his bishop ; so neither might

a bishop travel or appear at court without the licence and

approbation of his metropolitan. This was expressly provi-

ded by the same laws of Justinian,* and before him by the

third Council of Carthage, which orders,5 that no bishop

shall go beyond sea without consulting his primate, or

chief bishop of the province, and taking his Formatce, or

letters of commendation. And before this the Council of

Antioch made an order, 1
' that no bishop or presbyter, or any

other belonging to the Church, should go to court upon any

occasion to address the prince, without the consent and let-

ters of the provincial bishops, and especially the metropo-

litan, under the penalty of being cast out of communion, and
losing his honour and dignity in the Church. And to this

agree the rules and decrees of Pope Hilary 7 and Gregory

the Great,8 made in conformity to the ancient rules of disci-

pline in the Church.

' Rook vi. chap. iv. sect. 7. 9 Con. Agmthen. ran. I\i\.
1 Justin. NoTel. ri.cap. 8.

4 Ibid. cnp. 3. COD. (art I), ill! can. 88. It
episcopi tramman dob proflcifcantor, qM oonanlto prinai aedli epieoepo,

ajjaaeuqM provincial primate, at ab episeopo pracipne poaaint men
IbroatajB siveconinuii<l;iti<>m in. • (<>n. tatioch. can. xi.
7 Hilar. Ep. viii. ad Episcopos Gallic. • Gregor lib. Til. ep. 8.
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Sect. 29.—24. For attempting to hold Preferment in two Dioceses.

24. The clergy were further obliged to confine them-

selves to one Church : that is, as I have formerly had occa-

sion to explain it, one diocese or diocesan Church, under

the jurisdiction of one bishop; and not to seek, or attempt

to hold preferment under two bishops in two such distinct

Churches, or different jurisdictions. In this sense pluralities

were forbidden under the penalty of deprivation. The
Council of Chalcedon is very express to this purpose: 1

it

shall not be lawful for any clergyman to have his name in

the Church-roll or catalogue of two cities at the same time,

that is, in the Church where he was first ordained, and any

other, to which he flies out of ambition as to a greater

Church ; but all such shall be returned to their own Church,

where they were first ordained, and only minister there.

But if any is regularly removed from one Church to another,

he shall notpartake of the revenues of the former Church, or

of any oratory, hospital or alms-house belonging to it. And
such as shall presume, after this definition of this great and

oecumenical Council, to transgress in this matter, are con-

demned to be degraded by the holy synod.

Sect. 30.—25. For needless frequenting of public Inns and Taverns.

25. The Canons had also a great respect to the external

and public behaviour of the clergy ; obliging them to walk

circumspectly, and abstain from things of ill fame, though

otherwise innocent and indifferent in themselves ; that they

might cut ofTall occasions of obloquy, by avoiding- all sus-

picious actions and all appearances of evil. In regard to

which they not only censured them for rioting and drunken-

ness, which were vices not to be tolerated even in laymen,

but forbad them so much as to eat or appear in a public inn

or tavern, except they were upon a journey or some such

necessary occasion required them to do it, under pain of

1 Con. Chalced. can. x.
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ecclesiastical censure. The Council of Laodicea 1 and the

third Council of Carthage' forhid it universally to all orders

of the olerg
j ; and the Apostolical Canons more expressly/

with a denunciation of censure, viz. an W<poniofi6s,excomvi u-

nication or susperision from their office to any that should

be round in a tavern, except they were upon a journey, and

the necessity of their affairs required it.

Sect. 31.—26. For conversing familiarly with Jews, Heretics or Gentile

Philosophers.

26. For the same reason the Canons prohibited them con-

versing familiarly with .lows. Heretics and Heathens, espe-

cially the gentile philosophers, because of the scandal

attending- such communication. The laws forbidding all

communication with Jews and Heretics have been mentioned

upon another occasion:* I shall here only add that remark-

able story,* which Sozomen tells of Theodotus, bishop of

Laodicea in Syria, how he excommunicated the two Apol-

liuarii, father and son, because they went to hear ESpipha-

iiius, the sophist, speak his hymn in the praise of Bacchus
;

which was a thing so disagreeable to their character, the one

being a presbyter, the other a deacon in the Christian

Church.

Sect. 82.—27. For using over rigorous Severity towards Lapsers.

27. As clergymen were obliged to shevt a just severity

to impenitent sinners, by putting the laws of discipline duly

in execution against them: so on the other hand an over

rigorous severity and stiffness in refusing to receive and

reconcile penitent lapsers, after thej had made canonical

satisfaction, was a great offence, and such a manifest abuse

of the ministerial power, as the < 'litirch thought lit to correct

with some sharpness iu her clergy, If any bishop, presbyter,

1 Coo. I.iKHlic. OSB. xxiv. * <<>m. Cnrlli. III. can. 27.

* < anon. Apost. liii. al. A4. * Book x\ i. chap. \ i. m < I. 3 et 10.

in. lib. vi. cap
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or deacon, say the Apostolical Canons, receives not one1

that turns from sin, but easts him out, let him be deposed

:

because he grieves Christ, who said, " there is joy in heaven

over one sinner that repenteth." This was not the true ex-

ercise of discipline, but imperiousness and humour, and a

mere domineering- over God's heritage by an exorbitant

stretch of the ministerial power. It was the very thing

which the Novatian heretics contended for, and what the

Church always opposed and condemned in them: and, there-

fore, when any of her own clergy assumed to themselves this

extravagant power, she justly esteemed them infected with

this Novatian principle of cruelty, and as such made them

liable to the sentence of deprivation.

Sect. 33.-28. For want of Charity to indigent Clerks.

28. There was another sort of cruelty, which the Church
also much resented in any of her clergy; which was want
of charity to any that were indigent and distressed in their

own order. As charity obliges men to do good to all, as

they have opportunity, but more especially to those, who are

of the household of faith : so clergymen were more espe-

cially obliged to assist those, who were joined with them in

the same ministry, and united more closely by a stricter

bond of fraternity in the same occupation and employment.

Therefore the Apostolical Canons censure this as a great

transgression in these very sharp terms :
3 " if any bishop or

presbyter refuse to give necessaries to any clergyman, that

is in want, let him be cast out of communion: and if he

persist, let him be deposed, as a murderer of his brother.
1 '

Sect. 34.—29. Forjudging in Cases of Blood.

29. It was thought also some sort of cruelty, at least a

very improper and unbecoming thing for any clergyman to

be concerned in judging or giving sentence in cases of

blood. The laws allowed them to be chosen arbitrators of

1 Canon. Apost.lii. * Canon Anost. lix.
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men's differences in civil causes : hut they had no power at

all in criminal causes, except such as were purely ecclesias-

tical ; and least of all in such criminal causes where life and

death was concerned. Therefore there are many Canons
forbidding this under the penaltv of the highest censure of

deprivation. The Council of Tarragone universally forbids

the clergy to sit judges in any civil criminal causes. 1 The
Council of Auxerre more particularlv enjoins presbyters not

to sit in judgment,9 when any man is to be condemned to die:

And, in another Canon,3 forbids both presbyters and deacons

to stand at the Trepalium, where criminals were put to the

rack and examined by torture. The fourth Council of

Toledo allows not priests to sit judges in cases of treason,*

even at the command of the prince, except the prince pro-

mised beforehand upon oath, that he would pardon the of-

fence, and remit the punishment. If they did otherwise,

they were to be held guilty of bloodshed before Christ, and

to lose their order and degree in the Church. The eleventh

Council of Toledo goes a little further,5 not only excluding

such from the honour of their order and station, but from all

communion during their whole lives, which they are only to

be allowed at the point of death.

Sect. 35.—Bishops might be suspended or degraded for giving Ordinations

contrary to the Canons.

These were the chief of those rules of ancient discipline,

which concerned the clergy in general : beside which there

were some, which had a more peculiar respect to the persons

1 Con. Tarracon. can. It. Habeanl licentiam judicandi, exceptis crimi-

nalibus aegotiis. • Con. Antlssiodor. can. \\\i\. Non licet pres-

bytero in ill<> jndicio ledere, unde homo ad mortem tradatnr. " Ibid.

Mi xwiii. Non licet presbytero, nee diacono, ad Trepaliam, obireitor-

qnentnr, stare. Con. Bfatiaeon. ii. <;m. \i\. * Con. Tolet. i\.

can. :<•>. |bl consentient regiboi fieri judlces, abl jnrejnrando, rapplidi in-

dulgcntia proinittitur ; non ubi discriminls (al. MOgilntB) sententla pnepara-

tur. Bit
<
i ii i s ergo Moerdotom ditonuor In allenii pericnlia extiterit, iltreni

i flu si sanguinis apud Christum, el spud eeclesiam perdal propriumgradum.
* Con. Tolet. xi. can. 6. Hla I quibui Domini sacraments, tractanda sunt

indicium annt<uini* ugiturc Don licet, ftc.
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of each particular order. Bishops might be suspended or

degraded for several offences committed against the rules of

their office and duty peculiar to their function. As first, for

wilful transgression of the known laws of ordination. If

any bishops pretended to ordain a man into a full see, where

another was regularly ordained before him ; or if two or

three bishops ordained a bishop clancularly without the con-

sent of the rest of the provincial bishops and the metropo-

litan ; not only the bishop so ordained was to be deposed,

but the bishops who presumed to give him such an ordina-

tion r
1 which was the case of Trophimus and those two

other obscure bishops who ordained Novatian ; for which

offence, as Cyprian and Cornelius often tell us, they were

degraded, and reduced to lay-communion. If any bishop

ordained those, that were baptized by heretics, or re-baptized

by them, he was liable to be deposed for his transgression.2

If a bishop for favour ordained any of his own unworthy

kindred, by a rule of the Apostolical Canons,3 he was liable

to be suspended. If a bishop ordained any in another man's

diocese, by a rule of the same Apostolical Canons,* he was
liable to be deposed, as well as the persons so ordained

by him. All these things have been more fully shewn in

the third section of this chapter, to which the reader may
have recourse. To which I only add, that if a bishop or-

dained a man, who had done public penance in the Church,

he himself was to be deprived of the power of ordination.6

Sect. 36.—Also for neglecting to put the Laws of Discipline in Exe-
cution.

2. If bishops neglected to put the laws of discipline in

execution, which was a peculiar act belonging to their

office, they were liable to be deposed for such neglect and
contempt of discipline, as well as those, whom they ought
to have punished with ecclesiastical censure. This is evi-

1 Vid. Con. Arausican. i. can. 21. 2 Vid. Folic, iii. ep. i. can. 5.

* Canon. Apost. lxxvi. * Ibid. xxxv. * Vid. Con
<arthag. iv. can. 68.
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dentfrom the case potby Pope Felix of some, who had
I

baptised or re-baptized bj heretics, and were afterward irre-

gularly ordained in the Church : do! only they, who ordained

them, were liable to be deposed, but also those bishops, who

knew them i«» Ik- so ordained, and did not remove them from

their office, by putting the laws of discipline in execution

against them. So again if a presbyter or deacon assumed

to themselves anj office without the authority of the bishop

not belonging to them, and the bishop connived at their

usurpation,2 he himself w as liable to canonical censure for

his tameness in not correcting them for their presump-

tion.

Sect. 37.— For dividing their Diocese, and erecting new Bishoprics without

i.t-aw : Or extending their Claims to other Men's Rights beyondtheir

own Limits and J urisdictions.

3. Bishops rendered themselves obnoxious to canonical

censure, if they made any attempts to alter the boundaries

or districts of the Church, settled by ancient law and cus-

tom, without the advice and consent of a provincial synod.

Dioceses might be divided upon just reasons, and new ones

be erected out of them: either when they were too large tor

one bishop's care: which made St. Austin divide the diocese

of Hippo, and take the new bishopric of Fussala out of it :

or else when the prince thought lit to advance some emi-

nent town or village into a city; then that city might be
made a new bishopric by the consent of a provincial coun-

cil. Hut if ; 1 1 1 \ one ambitiously got himself ordained bishop

of a village, where there never had been an) bishop before,

or as ambitiously solicited the prince <«» turn a village into

.i city, thai he mighl be made the bishop of it: in such cases

the Church thought lit to correct the lofty thoughts of as-

piling men. ami defeat their attempts, }>\ denying them
those honours they had taken Mich indirect methods to < h-

tain, and putting them under the censure of a deprivation.

1

Folic, iii. Bp, i. can. .Y Vid. Qelwil Eplst, i\. .id ESpise.

1 .11 -
.i ii t.i- . cap, rill.
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There are many Canons and rules of discipline, which forbid

this practice : but the rule made in one of the Councils of

Toledo is most remarkable, being- an inference made upon a

special case from all the ancient Canons, (forbidding bishops

to be ordained in villages,) which are there recited. King*

Wamba by an imperious mandate had enjoined some bishops

to ordain other bishops in several villages and monasteries,

lying- in the suburbs of Toledo and other places : ag-ainst

which innovating- attempt and usurpation the Council first

cites the ancient Canons, and then concludes with a new de-

cree in these words :
x " if any one shall offer to g-o ag-ainst

the prescription of these Canons, in procuring- himself to be

made a bishop in those places, where there never was any
bishop before, let him be Anathema in the sight of God
Almighty. And let moreover both the ordainer and the or-

dained lose the degree of their order, because they attempt

not only to infringe the decrees of the ancient fathers, but

the institutions of the Apostles.
1
' The Council of Chalce-

don made a like decree against any,3 that should presume to

address the higher powers to get a province divided into

two, in order to erect a new metropolis in it. This, they

say, was against the rule of the Church, and therefore they

denounce the deprivation against any one, that should at-

tempt it.

Sect. 38.—For not attending provincial Councils.

4. Bishops were obliged to attend provincial Councils

;

and if they refused or neglected to do this without a reason-

able cause, they were liable to suspension. To this purpose

there is a decree in the second Council of Aries :
3
if any one

neglects to be present, or leaves the assembly of his

1 Con.Tolet. xii. can. 4. Si quis contra hrec canonum interdicta venire

conatus fuerit, ut in locis illis se episcopum eligat fieri, ubi episcopus nun-

quam fuit, anathema sit in conspectu Dei Onmipotentis. Et insuper tain

ordinator, quam ordiuatus, gradum sui ordinisperdat: quia non solum anti-

quoruin patrem decreta, sed et apostolica ausus est convellere instituta.
2 Con. Chalced. can. xii. 8 Con. Areletan. ii. can. 19- Si quis

autem adesse neglexerit, aut ccetura fratrum, antequam dissolvatur concilium,
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brethren, l>efore the Council lie ended, he shall he excluded

from (he communion of his brethren, and not be received

again, till he is absolved by the following synod. The

same decree is repeated by the Council of Tarragone, 1 and

said to be conformable to the rules of the fathers, that if any

bishop contemptuously omit to come to synod, when he is

called by his metropolitan, unless he be under some great

bodily infirmity, he shall be deprived of the communion of

all the bishops to the Bitting of the next Council; which the

African synods call,2 being- content with the communion of

his own Church only.

Sect. 30.—For oppressing the People with unjust Exactions.

0. If any bishop oppressed his people, or any part of

them, with hard usag-e, unjust demands, or unreasonable

exactions; it was peculiarly provided in this case by the

laws of the African Church, that he should be amerced oi

punished with the loss of that part of his diocese or people,

who had reason to complain of such oppression. I have

already noted this in the last chapter, sect. A, out of oneof St.

Austins Epistles,' where he neatly defends this way of pro-

ceeding" with bishops, when their otlences were neither so

great, as to deserve deprivation ; nor so small, as to be per-

fectly overlooked, or let wholly pass without a censure.

Sfct. 40.—For harbouring such as fled from another Diocese without

Leave.

0. Finally whereas it was provided by the Canons, that

no bishop should harbour or encourage any clerk Hying-

from his own diocese, nor any monk deserting his own mo-
naster) : some Councils took care to prevent this abuse, not

crodiderll deierendom, alienam *<• | rYotram eommanlone eognoscot, nee

era reclpl Iteeot, altl in leqaentl lyoodo faeril ibsolatas.
1 Coo. Torrocoo. eon. ri. Bl qala eplecoporam ooounonitai ft metropolis

tano, ml synodnm, doIII gravi Intereedente neeeisltote corporoU, renlreeoB-

tempcerit, licol itotata potrnm ceoioeroot, aiqae td ratarom eonoUIam cunc-

iiirum epluoporam eboritotii conuoanioae priTotar. • Con.

Coithsf. v. DOB. ICetCod. Afric. can.lxxvii. ' Ang. Ep. eclxi.
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only by degrading the deserting- clerk, but by inflicting

canonical punishment upon the bishop, that so countenanced

or received him. The Council of Antioch leaves it in general

to the synod, to punish such an offending bishop. 1 The
Apostolical Canons are more particular,2 that he shall be

suspended from his office, as a master of disorder. But in

Afric they had a more peculiar sort of punishment for such

a bishop, which was, that he should communicate with no
other bishop of the province, but be content with the com-
munion of his own Church:3 which, as has been observed,

was a moderate punishment for offences of a lower rate,

which neither deserved to be punished with deprivation, nor

yet escape wholly unpunished as no offences.

Sect. 41.

—

Chorepiscopi might be censured for acting beyond their Com-
mission.

Next to the bishop there were a sort of ecclesiastical per-

sons, whom the ancient Church called Chorepiscopi, or

country-bishops, because they officiated in certain episco-

pal duties under the city bishop in country districts.

These acted by a limited and dependent power, but many
times were inclined to assume a power to themselves be-

yond their commission. Therefore the Church was obliged

to make certain laws and rules to restrain and correct their

usurpations. These might ordain the inferior clergy, sub-

deacons, readers, and exorcists by a general commission,

but not presbyters or deacons without a special licence : yet

sometimes they would take upon them to do that also with-

out consulting the city-bishop ; for which offence they

were liable by the Canons to lose their office and be de-

graded.*

Sect. 42.—And Presbyters for usurping upon the Episcopal Office.

The like may be observed of presbyters, who were assist-

1 Con. Antioch. can. iii. 2 Canon. Apost. xvi.
3 Con. Carth. v. can. 13. Episcopus qui hoc fecerit, a creterorum communi
one sejunctus, sure tantum plebis communione contentus sit.

* Vid Con. Antioch. can. x.
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ants to bishops in performing their office, but with certain

limitations, that they should not meddle with such porta of

it, as they reserved absolutely to themselves; such a* ordi-

nation and consecration of chrism, for the use of confirming,

and the consecration of churches and altars. And if presby-

ters at any time exceeded the limits of their commission and

order, by assuming the exercise and power of these things

to themselves, by the laws of the Church they were liable

to be divested of their ordinary power, which otherwise

they might have enjoyed, and made subject to the penalty

of a total deprivation. Thus when Eutychianus and

Musnrus, who were no bishops, had ordained several clerks,

the Council of Sardica ordered, 1 that for this presumption

they should be deprived of their orders, and entirely redu-

ced to the communion of laymen. And in the first Council

of Braga a decree was made,3 prohibiting- presbyters either

to consecrate the chrism, or churches, or altars, under pain

of deposition from their office : because the ancient Canons
always forbid it.

Sect. 43.— And Deacons for assuming Offices and Privileges above their

Order and Station.

Deacons likewise were confined to certain offices and
Mat ions appropriated to their order; above which if they

presumed ambitiously to aspire and thrust themselves into

the presl>\ ter's duty, or anv Ways insult them: they also in-

curred the highest censures. The Council of Nice takes1

notice of some such usurpations and abuses committed bj

deacons; thai in some places the deacons took upon them

to distribute the sacrament to presb^ter> ; and to receive il

before bishops themselves ; and to ail in the midst of the

presbyters: which being contran both to rule and custom,

ii la ordered that auch assuming deacons ahould be suspen-

ded, <ii crave from their ministry, as the word M rssWc So*

1 Con. Bardie, eao. \\. M B b. i ran. :<7. si qoij

preabj U r pott hoc Intordictum autoj fun it chrisma banedicere, not Mcleaian
aut altnre consi-crare, ii suo i'lli«io (li'|iiiii;iiui. Nam Bl Utiqni MOOBet hoc

tetnerunt. ' Con. Nie. can. x\iii.
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rrig Stanoviag* seem rather to signify. The second Council

of Aries has a Canon to the same purpose, 1 that deacons

shall not sit in the secretarium or vestry among the pres-

byters ; nor presume to deliver the body of Christ, when a

presbvter is present. If they do, they shall cease to offici-

ate any longer as deacons.

Thus every order among the clergy had their particular

offices assigned them; and not only neglects and omissions

of their duty, but intermeddling with offices, that did not be-

long to them, and assuming powers, that were foreign to

their order, was a sufficient cause of suspension or depriva-

tion. And so I have done with what relates more pecu-

liarly to the discipline of the Clergy.

1 Con. Arelatan. ii. can. 15. In secretario diaconos inter presbyteros

sedere non liceat: \el corpus Christi, praesente presbytero, tradere non

prasumant. Quod si fecerint, ab officio diaconatus abscedant.

VOL. VI. 2 M
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BOOK XVIII.

OF THE SEVERAL ORDERS OF PENITENTS, AND
THE METHOD OF DOING PUBLIC PENANCE IN

THE CHURCH BY GOING THROUGH THE SEVE-

RAL STAGES OF REPENTANCE.

CHAP. I.

Of the several Orders of Penitents in the Church.

Sect. 1.—Penitents divided into four Orders or Classes.

We have hitherto considered the discipline of the Church,

as exercised upon obstinate and notorious criminals, in

order to bring them to repentance: we are now to examine

it again in its progress, :is exercised upon penitents, "ho

submitted to the rules of discipline, and see how thev were

treated iii tin- performance of their penance, from the time

of their excommunication to the time of their admission

into the Church again. The performance of penance

ancieniK was a matter of considerable length and time, to

examine men's behaviour and sincerity, and make them give

just testimony and evidence of real sorrow and hearty ab-

horrence of their sins, to satisfy the Church, that thev were

sincere converts, by submitting to go through a long

course of pennnce, according as the wisdom of the Church
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thought fit to impose it upon them. And upon this account

the Church was used to divide her penitents into four distinct

ranks or classes of different degrees, called by the Greeks,

YlpoaKXaiovreg, 'AKpow/uilvoi, 'Y7roiriTrTOVT£q,i\X)d Suvt^OjUtvot

;

and by the Latins, Flentes, Audienies, iSubstrali, and Con-

sislentes ; that is, the mourners or weepers, the hearers, the

substrators, and the co-standers ; the meaning' of which

names and distinctions shall be explained by and bv. Some

add to these a fifth order, but without any just ground or

reason for it. Bellarmin says, 1 there was a fifth place, of

such penitents as had fully completed their penance, and

only waited for the time of reconciliation. And the place

of these penitents, he says, was called Mi^waig, or the com-

pletion. Our learned Dr. Cave also slides unwarily into

the same mistake,2 making- five orders of penitents, whereof

the fifth and last, he says, were called Communicantes,

and were admitted to the participation of the holy sacra-

ment. But it is most certain, there never was any such

order of penitents, under the name of communicants, or

partakers of the holy sacrament, acknowledged in the

Church. For communicants, absolutely so called, as de-

noting- partakers of the eucharist, are every where distin-

guished from the penitents, and g-o by other names, Ui^oi,

TiXsLOL, &c. the faithful, and perfect: that is, persons not

under discipline and public penance, which is an imperfect

state of communion, but in the perfect, peaceable, and full

communion of the Church : none of which ever go by the

name of penitents, in any ancient writer. Some penitents

indeed are said to communicate imperfectly with the Church
in some one particular thing*; as the fourth order of peni-

tents, called co-standers, are said often to communicate in

prayers without the oblation or eucharist : but these, as

they did not partake of the eucharist, so neither were they

ever reputed perfect communicants in the Church, till they

were restored to the To Tc'Aaov, the complete communion

1 Bellarm. de Pceniten. lib. i. cap. 22. torn. iii. p. 959. - Cave,
Prim; Christ, lib. i. cap. viii.p.217.

2 M 2
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of the faithful ;it the ;iliar. S<> that there ia no manner of

ground for this fifth orderofpenitents, theinvention of which
is entirely owing to a mistake, and implies a contradiction.

Sect. '2.—The first Original of this Distinction.

As to the other four orders of penitents, it is generalh

agreed among- learned men, that the Church observed such

a distinction ; but how early, is not indisputably certain.

Cardinal Bona thinks. 1 the distinction of penitential classes

was first made about the time of the Novatian schism, that

is, about the middle of the third century. And Suicerus,2

speaking of the order of penitents, called hearers, says,

there is no mention made of it before the time of NovatUS
;

though otherwise a place for hearing- the Scriptures and

sermon was allowed in the Church for heathens, Jews, he-

retics, schismatics, and the second rank of the catechumens,

w ho upon that account were commonly termed hearers, long;

before the name was given to any sort of penitents as a dis-

tinct order.

Sect. 3.—Of the Flenlrs or Mourners.

But in the third and fourth century, we commonly find

the penitents distinguished into four orders; the first of

winch were the Flenies nr mourners, who were rather can-

didates of penance, than penitents strictly speaking. Their

station was in the ehureh-poreli, where they lay prostrate,

begging the prayers of the faithful as they went in, and de-

siring to be admitted to do public penanee in the eliinvh.

This is what Tortullian means, when he says,8 the) were

used to fall down at the presbyter's feet, and kneel to the

frien Is of God, and intreat all the brethren to recommend

their petition, and intercede with heaven for them. And so

the historian represents the practice of Eeebolius,' the so-

1 Bona, de Rebui Lltnrgic. lil>- i. cap. ir. a. 8. Bnieer. Tbecanr.

Rcelet. torn. I. p. 171. ^ amr. Vld. Conttitot. Apost. lib. 11. eap. 16.

" T/Sfftul. de Pcenltant. cap. i\. Presbyteria advol?!, eharii Del adgeoiculari,

omnibus fratribus legation, s deprecatlonil I0« [(ijODgere. Vid. lib. (if l*ti-

dlett. cap. slU. ' Bocrat. lib. 111. cap. 13.
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phist, who having apostatized under Julian, desired to make
his recantation, and do penance under Jovian : the tirst. step

toward which was, that he cast himself prostrate to the

earth before the gate of the church, crying' out, Calcate me
insipidum salem, tread me under foot as salt without savour.

Some Canons pass over this act as only a preliminary to re-

pentance: 1 but Gregory Thaumaturgus and St. Basil, ex-

pressly mention it in their Canons. Gregory says,2 theplace

of the mourners is without the gate of the church, where the

sinner must stand, and beg the prayers of the faithful, as

they enter in. And St. Basil thus describes the four stations

of penitents: the first year they are to weep before the gate

of the church
;

3 the second year, to be admitted to hearing
;

the third year, to genuflexion, or repentance properly so

called; and the fourth year, to stand with the faithful at

prayers without partaking of the oblation. And in this sense

we may understand that passag-e in St. Ambrose,* where

speaking to one that had corrupted a virgin, he tells him,

his only method now was to implore the help of the saints

(meaning, not saints in heaven, but saiuts on earth in the

Church) and to cast himself at the feet of the elect : which

seems plainly to allude to this custom. In like manner Eu-

sebius,5 describing the behaviour of Natalis, the confessor,

upon his return to the Church, from the Theodosian heretics,

who had allured him by great rewards to become bishop of

their party, says, he came in sackcloth and ashes, and with

tears cast himself at the feet of Zephyrinus, then bishop of

Rome ; and not only laid himself under the feet of the clergy,

but the laity also; endeavouring to move the merciful

Church of the merciful Christ to compassion with his

tears, and by shewing- them the marks of the stripes,

which he had endured for the confession of Christ.

Where falling at the feet of the laity, as well as

the clergy, can hardly refer to any thing else beside

this preparatory introduction to penance, which the mour-

1 Con. Nic. can. xi. et xii. Con. Ancyr. can. t, 6,9. 'Greg.

Thatimaturg-. can. xi. s Basil, can. xxii. Viil. can. 66, 57,

58, 59, 61, 66, 75, ibid. * Ambros. ad Virgin. Lapaara, cap.

viii. Sanctorum petas auxilium, jaceas sub pedibus^lectorum.
* Euseb. lib. v. cap. 28.
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ners used in the church-porch, when they cast themselves

before the people, to beg- their prayers, and obtain admis-

sion into the first apartment of the church.

Sect. 4.—Of the AuditUta or Hearers.

When their petition was thus accepted, they were said to

be admitted to penance, that is, to have liberty to pass

through the several stages of discipline, which the Church
appointed for the probation and trial of such as pretended

real sorrow for any notorious offence, and the scandal given

to the Church by the commission of it. This is the true

meaning- of those common phrases, which so often occur in

the writing's of the Ancients, " Pcenitcntiam dare,"
1

and
" Pantile itiiam accipere," 'jiving and receiving penaneej
that is, granting- or accepting the conditions of public pe-

nance in the church. Now when men were admitted to this

state, they were termed Audientes, or hearers, which was
the second order of penitents ; or, if we please, the first of

those that had any privilege to enter the church. These
were allowed to stay and hear the Scriptures read, and the

sermon preached ; but were obliged to depart, before any of

the common prayers began, with the rest of those, catechu-

mens and others, who went by the general name of hearers

only. There is frequent mention made of these in the an-

cient Canons,1 prescribing how long penitents were to con-

tinue in this station, a year, or two, or three, according as

their offence required. Gregory Thaumaturgus particularly

assigns them their station in the Narthex,- or lowest p;irt of

the Church, where they stood to hear with the catechumens
of the first 01 see. .nil ordor, called hearers, and were dismiss-

ed with them as soon as the sermon was ended, before any

prayen begun. St, Basil says expressly,1 they were hearers

only, ami not allowed to be present at anv prayers whatso-

Wlneli agrees exactly with the order in the Constitu-

tions. 1 where the deacon is appointed to make proclamation,

' Con. Nic. can. x] stall. Coo. ineyr. oan, i. »'<,'.'.

Or«y. Thiiuin.caii. xi. ' Uasil. can. Ixxv. Vid. Greg.

Nyisen. can. iii. * C'onstit. lib. viii. cap. 6.
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as soon as the sermon was ended, " Ne quis audientium, ne
quis infidelium : Let none of the hearers, Let none of the un-

believers be present"

Sect. 5.—Of the Kneelers or Prostrators.

And in this they were distinguished from the penitents of

the third order, who were called TownXivovTeg and 'YTroTrtTr-

Tovreg by the Greeks, and Genujlectentes, or Substrati, by the

Latins; that is, kneelers or prostrators, because they were

allowed to stay and join in certain prayers particularly made
for them, whilst they were kneeling upon their knees. Bel-

larmin commits a strange mistake, and betrays a great deal

of ignorance in the Greek tongue, whilst he explains the

name 'YwoTrtirTtomg to be the station of those, who were oc-

cupied in the contemplation of heavenly things;1 taking the

word to come from 'Wro/ictt, video, to see or contemplate;

whereas every one knows it comes from vVotiVtw, to kneel,

orfall down and lie prostrate on the ground, whence they

were properly denominated kneelers or prostrators. These
were allowed to stay in the church after the hearers were

dismissed, and hear the prayers, that were offered up, parti-

cularly for them by all the people, and receive imposition of

hands from the bishop, who also made a particular prayer

for them, which was styled, the imposition of hands upon

the penitents, and the bishop's benediction. The Council

of Laodicea,2 speaks of these prayers under this very title,

calling them the prayers of those, that were under penance

and imposition of hands. St. Chrysostom also mentions

them more than once,3 styling them the prayers for the pe-

nitents, and the prayers full of mercy, because in them in-

tercession was made to God for the penitents by the common
voice both of the minister and people. The author of the

Constitutions, has the forms of these prayers,* which I omit

1 Bellar. de Poenit. lib. i. cap. 22. torn. iii. p. 959. * Con.
Laodic. can. xix. » Chrys. Horn, xviii. in 2 Cor. p. 873.

Hom.lxxvi. in Mat. p. 624. * Constit.lib. viii. cap. 8 et 9.
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here, because they have been recited at length in a more
proper place, 1 where we give an account of the ancient li-

turgy or service of the Church. The station of this sort of

penitents was within the nave or body of the Church,9 near
unto the ambon, or reading-desk, where they received the

bishop's imposition of hands and benediction. Some ca-

nons style this order simply the penitents,3 by way of em-
phasis, without any other distinction : because they were
the most noted, and the greatest part of penitential acts be-
longed to them whilst they were In this station, of which
I shall give a more particular account in the following-

chapters.

Sect. 6.—Of the Consistentes. or Co-slanders.

The last order of penitents were the Sinvea'/m'ot, Consis-

tentes, or co-standers, so called from their having liberty,

after the other penitents, energumensand catechumens were
dismissed, to stand with the faithful at the altar, and join in

the common prayers, and see the oblation offered ; but yet

they might neither make their own oblations, nor partake of

the eucharist with them. This the Council of Nice calls,*

communicating with the people in prayers only without the

oblation ; which for the crime of idolatry was to last for two
years, after they had been three years hearers, and seven

years prostrators before. The Council of Ancyra, often5

uses the same phrase of communicating in prayers only, and

communicating without the oblation : and in one Canon ex-

pressly styles this order of penitents,6 the '2iVvtaa^uvoi,co-sta ti-

tters ; by which name they are also distinguished in the Ca-

nons of Gregory Thanmaturgus,1 and frequently in the Ca-

nons of St. 13a si I

s
In all which we may observe, that the

1 Book. XIV. chap. v. sect. 10. • Qrejror. Thaumaturg. can. xi.

* Con. Laodic. can. x\x. * Con.Nic. can. xi. Avo irn x^P'C irpoatyo-

paQ Kotvuivijanat TlSJUui rt/v irpo(fi\riov Vid. can. xii. ibid. * Con. An-

BJTTi can. iv. ' Ev\ii £ /xovjjc Koivutvijoai. Can. v. Koiruvtjaitruaav xwP'C
wpoefOfSf. It. ran. 8, 16,25. Oott. Ancyr. ran. xxvi.

' Drag.TbMnut. eta t] Basil, can. M, 56, 67, 58, M»,6i,
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word communicating does not always signify partaking- of
the eucharist, but communicating- in prayers only without
the oblation ;

which was but an imperfect sort of commu-
nion ; in opposition to which, when they were admitted ag-ain

to the eucharist, they were said " iXOeiv «ri to riXuov, to

attain toperfection ;" the participation of the eucharist being
the hig-hest state, or consummation and perfection ofa Chris-

tian. This is the short account of these several orders of

penitents, and their stations in the Church : but to have a

complete view of the ancient manner of performing- penance,

it will be necessary to consider both the ceremony of ad-

mission to this state, and the several acts of penance, which
they performed during- their progress or passage throug-hthe

several stages of it; as also the length of time, or the dura-

tion and continuance of this exercise ; which was often for

a course of many years, and sometimes to the hour of death,

without any remission or relaxation. The considering all

which will give us an exact and clear idea of the ancient dis-

cipline, and shew us at once both the severity, and prudence,

and purity of the Church, in proceeding with sharpness

against great delinquents, as well to examine the sincerity

of their repentance, as to take off the scandal cast upon
religion, and prevent their backsliding and relapses for the

future. Of these things therefore in the following chapters.

CHAP. II.

Of the Ceremonies used in admitting Penitents to do pub-

lic Penance, and the manner of performing it in the

Church.

Sect. 1.—Penitents first admitted to Penance by Imposition of Hands.

When a penitent desired to be admitted to do public pe-

nance, and his petition was accepted, the first ceremony

1 Con. Ancyr. can. 4, 5, 6.
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that was used, was to grant him penance, as the phrase was,

by imposition of hands. Fortius was a ceremony used al-

most in all religious actions, \\ ben any prison was solemnly

to be recommended to God in prayer. Therewere many other

impositions of hands given them daily, when they came into

the third order of penitents; but this was previous to their

admission, or rather the form and ceremony of it, when they

were first taken in to be hearers in the church. For this

we have the plain testimony of the Council of Agde, 1 which

orders, " that penitents, at the time when they desire to be

admitted to do penance, shall receive imposition of hands

from the bi«hop, and sackcloth to cover their heads."

Sect. 2.—And obliged to appear in Sackcloth and Ashes upon their

Head.

In which canon we may observe another rite and cus-

tom of common use in this matter: which was, that peni-

tents were obliged to appear in sackcloth, as an indication

• niil token of their great sorrow and indignation against

themselves. Other writers join sackcloth and ashes toge-

ther; for so Eusebius describing the penitential mien of

Natalis the confessor, upon his return from the Theodosian

heretics to the Church says,- he came clothed in sackcloth

and sprinkled with ashes. And St. Ambrose writing- to a

\irgin. that had lapsed, plainly alludes to botli customs, when
he tells her.' "she musl macerate her whole body, sprinkling

it with ashes, and covering it with sackcloth. "'

In like man-
ner Tertullian, discoursing of public penance,4 says, it

obliges the sinner to change both his diet and his habit, to

defile his body, and lie in sackcloth and adies. Neither

were the greatest personages exempted from thisceremony.

1 Con. Aftthen. can. xv. Peenitentes tempore quo poBnltentitjn petun*

Impositlonem nuuraum el oilicium taper etpol i ucerdote conteqa&ntar.

Kuvi). Lib. v. oap. 88. Bee Con. Tolet iii. e&o. I*-'.
s Am-

brns. ad \ irg. I.apsaiu. Cftp. yiii. Totiim rorpti s iucuiia niacerrtiir, ciiirri-

as|n rsum it Opf rliini cili do*. VW. l'\ |>r. de LsPtll, |>. 186. * Ter-

\ii. de l'd-nit. cap. ix. De Ipso qaoquc habits ttqoe rieta nundit. mooo
• t cineri incubaro, corpus sordibus obscuratc.
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For St. Jerom 1 describing the penance of Fabiola, one of the

greatest ladies in Rome, says, " she stood in sackcloth in the

order of penitents in the Lateran Church, to make public

confession of her fault in the sight of all the people of

Rome:" and they continued the use of it during their pas-

sage through all the stages of repentance. For even at last

they appeared in sackcloth, when the course of their whole
penance was ended, and in this garb, as the Council of

Toledo words it,"3 were absolved, and reconciled to the altar

of God." And this is always the meaning of those expres-

sions, which speak of penitents changing their garb, and
taking the mournful habit of repentance. Some think this

was always done precisely on Ash- Wednesday, or the be-

ginning of Lent, which from thence was called Dies Cine-

rum, the day of sprinkling ashes, and Caput Jejunii, the

head or beginning of the fast. But this, for ought I can

find, is founded upon very uncertain tradition, and the au-

thority of modern authors ; there being a perfect silence

in the more ancient writers about it. Bellarmin cites the

authority of the Council of Agde for it:
3 but this is only to

be found in Gratian,* for there is no such Canon in the tomes

of the Councils. And the Roman correctors of Gratian

own as much, referring us to the Roman Penitentiale, and

Pontifical, and the Ordo Romanus for the substance of it.

And so Baluzius says,5 Burchardus has it out of the Roman
Penitentiale, which is of a much later date : neither does

the canon, as cited by Gratian, prove the thing in question,

but only describes the ceremony, that was used toward peni-

tents in the beginning- of Lent, whether thev were then first

admitted to penance, or had been admitted before : which

very thing supposes, that penance might be imposed at

other times, as well as the first day of Lent, as the old gloss

Hieron. Ep. xxx. Epitaph. Fabiolse. Quis hoc crederet, ut saccum in-

dueret, ut errorem publice fateretur, et totii urbe spectante RomanS, ante

diem Paschse, in Basilica Laterani staret in ordine Poenitentiuni?
8 Con. Tolet. i. can. 2. Qui sub cilicio divino reconciliatus est altario.

3 Bellarm. de Pcenitent. lib. i. cap. 22. * Grat. Dist. I. cap. 64.

* Baluz. Not. ad Gratian. p. 464.
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upon Gratian rightly observes. The ceremony, as it is de-

s( rilied by Gratian, seems only to be an account of tile disci-

pline used towards penitents in Lent, different from their

treatment at other seasons of the year. For, in Capite

Quadratjesiyncp, on Ash-Wednesday, or the first day of Lent

all penitents, who either then were admitted to penance, or

had been admitted before, were presented to the bishop be-

fore the doors of the church, clothed in sackcloth, bare-

footed, and with countenances dejected to the earth, confes-

sing themselves guilty both by their habit and their looks.

They were to be attended by the deans or arch-presbyters

of the parishes, and the penitential presbyters, whose office

was to inspect their conversation, and enjoin them penance

according- to the measure of their faults by the degrees of

penance, that were appointed. After this they bring them
into the church, and then the bishop with all the elerg\

falling prostrate on the ground, sing the seven penitential

psalms with tears for their absolution. Alter this the bishop

rising from prayer, gives them imposition of hands, sprinkles

them with holy water, puts ashes upon their heads, and then

covers their heads with sackcloth, declaring with Bighs and
groans, that as Adam was cast out of Paradise, so they for

their sins are cast out of the Church: then he commands
the inferior ministers to expel them out of the doors of the

church ; and the clergy follow them, usine- this responsory,
" In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread : for dust

thou art, and unto dust thou shall return."' In the end of

Lent, on the Thursday before Easter called Cana Domini,
die deans ami presbyters are to present them before the

gates of the eh inch again. Thus farGratian's account, which
i^ manifestly not a determining the time of imposing pe-

nance to be the first ila\ of Lent, lull a description of the

manner of treating all penitents in Lent, whatever time

their penance was imposed upon them. Ami as then' are
some things in it comformable to the ancient discipline,

so there are many things m it.lliat plainl\ discover it to

have relation to a more modern practice. For there

WM no nsr of holy water in the ancient discipline;

nor seven penitential psalms in the ancient lervice, but

only one penitential psalm, lliat is tli«- lift \ -first, com-
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monly distinguished by the name of Psalmus Exomolo-
f/eseos, the penitential psalm, or psalm of confession. Nei-

ther was Ash-Wednesday anciently the first day of Lent,

till Gregory the Great first added it to Lent, to make the

number of fasting days completely forty, which before were
but thirty-six. Neither does it appear, that anciently the time

of imposing' penance was confined to the beginning of Lent,

but penance was granted at all times, whenever the bishop

thought the sinner qualified for it: as St. Ambrose admitted

Theodosius to penance at Christmas ; and there are many
examples of the like nature. The circumstance therefore of

time must be passed over as unlimited and uncertain. Only
whenever penance was imposed, the sinner was obliged to

change his habit, and appear in a mournful dress, agreeable

to a state of repentance: which is all that can be concluded

from any of the ancient canons, which speak of the circum-

stances of repentance.

Sect. 3.—And to cut off their Hair, or go veiled as another Token of

Sorrow and Mourning.

At the same time that they changed their habit, some
canons obliged penitents to cut off" their hair, or shave their

heads, if they were men, as another indication of sorrow

and mourning. And women were enjoined to wear a peni-

tential veil, and either to cut off their hair, or appear with it

dishevelled, and hanging loose about their shoulders; which
was another token of deep sorrow and affliction. The
Council of Agde made a peremptory order, 1 that if any, who
desired to be admitted to penance, refused to cut off their

hair, they should be rejected. And the third Council of

Toledo has a like order,2 " that when any one desires penance
of the bishop, he shall first poll him, and make him change
his habit for sackcloth and ashes, and so admit him to do

1 Con. Agathen. can. xv. Si autem comas non deposuerint, aut vestimenla

not) mutaverint, abjiciantur.
8 Con. Tolet. iii. can. 12. Quicunque ab episcopo poenitentiam postulat,

pt'ius eum tondeat, aut in cinere et cilicio habitum mutare faciat, et sic poe-

nitentiam ei tradat. Si yero mulier fuerit, non accipiat poenitentiam, nisi

prius aut velata fuerit, aut mutaverit habitum.
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penance." Optatus alladei to this custom, when speaking

of the rudeness of the Donatists is bringing some Catholic

Ms he] is in (In penance,1 he says 1 1 wit contrary to all rules they

had shaved the heads of the priests: they, who ought to pre-

pare ears to hear their instructions, had prepared razors to sin

against them; that is, they had made tbem do public pe-

iwmee in order to retain iheir clerical office, which ought

not to he done : for it' a clergyman was to do public pe-

nance* he ought first to be degraded for his offence, and do

penance only as a layman. As t «
> women, the custom was

to piit them on a penitential reil, which is expressly required

by the third Council of Toledo, appointing,2 '' that no woman
should be admitted to cm penance, except she was first

veiled, and had changed her habit." Whence Optatus calls

such veils, the veils of repentance;3 objecting it to the

Donatists, that they had forced the Catholic virgins, who
were innocent, to submit to their imposition of hands, and

wear upon their heads the veils of repentance. St. Ambrose
seems to intimate, that they also had their heads sometimes

shorn or shaven. For writing to a virgin, who had commit-

ted fornication, he bids her cut oil' her hair,4 which through

vain glory had given her occasion to sin. But this was no

general custom : for St. Jerom, describing the penance of

Fabiola,8 says, she did it "sparso crine, with her hair dishe*

relic-/, the bishop and presbyters and all the people weeping

with her." Whence we may observe also, with what seri-

ousness, gravity, and concern this whole matter was trans-

1 Optat. Lib. ii. p. 68. I l>i vobia mandatana eil rmdere capita laeerdotmi ?

Qui parare debebaa anrea ad andlendnui, paraatl Dovaculamad dclin-

qnendam. Vkl.Cypr.de Lapale, p. ISA. • Con. Tolet. iil. ean. 19. SI

nmliir fniril. mm accipiat |"i r.ih utiam, ni*i pirns ant relata I'urrit. aut inuta-

rerit habitant. Optat. lib. II. p. 69. Extendlatia ma«
Dum,etaaper omne caput mortifera \< lamina prastendlatii. Et.p.61. Cam
roper caniiii capita volaninapcBnitentia) tendlUa. ' tmbroa-

ad Ylrg. Laptam, cap. Tiii. Ampatentur crlnee, qui per vanam gloriam oc-

eaalonem lazorta prautiterant.
b Bieron. Ep. xxx. Ut

sian t in online PoDnitenUum, Eplacopo, Preabyterii etomnl populo ooltacry*

nantlbui, sparso crioe, ora lnrida, el iqaalidai mauui, soniida calla submit-

terll
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sacted. For not only the party under penance took shame
to himself, and by these ceremonies expressed his sorrow

with tears; but the whole Church with a compassionate

fellow feeling-, took share in his grief, suffering- with a suf-

fering-member, and weeping and mourning together with

him. After this manner Socrates, represents the practice of the

Roman Church in this exercise, telling us, that not only the

penitents prostrated themselves upon the ground with la-

mentation and wailing, but that the bishop meeting them in

their proper station, fell to the earth likewise with tears,

whilst all the congregation wept with them. Then the

bishop rose up, and raised the penitents likewise, and made
the usual prayers for them before the mystical service began,

and so dismissed them from the Church. This was a very

solemn way of performing penance, that made a just im-

pression upon the whole Church, whilst every man was

touched with a sense of his brethren's folly, and made their

sins not matter of sport or ridicule, but an occasion of ex-

pressing his pity and compassion toward them, as members
of the same body, weeping with those that wept, and joining

his prayers and tears with theirs, to besiege heaven with

united force, and obtain of God mercy and pardon for

them.

Sect. 4.—Penitents to abstain from Bathing, and other innocent Diver-

sions of Life, as Feasting, &c.

Socrates takes notice in the same place, that penitents

were used to abstain from bathing- and other innocent diver-

sions of life. For he says, they exercised themselves wil-

lingly in private, " f) vtgeiaig, "rjaXsaiatg, rj IdeafiaTiov aTro-^rj,

with fastings, and neglect of bathing, and abstinence from
meats,'''' as long as the bishop thought fit to enjoin them.

Which is also intimated by Pacian, when he brings in the

1 Socrat. lib. vii. cap. 16.
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penitent declaring,1 " that if any one called him to the bath

he refused snob, delights: if any one called him to a feast,

bis answer was: Those things belong to the happy; but

as for me, I have sinned against the Lord, and am in danger

of eternal destruct ...

Sect. 5.—To observe all the public Fasts of the Church.

And as they thus exercised themselves in private absti-

nence, mortification and fasting ; so they were more espe-

cially obliged to obseno all the public fasts of the Church.

There might be some reasons to excuse others, and dispense

with tlif rigour and severity of this exercise in some cases

and circumstances, requiring a little abatement in the laws

of fasting : but penitents were tied up to the strictest obser-

vance of them. And therefore the fourth Council of Car-

thage made a decree,9 that penitents should present them-

selves at church on all times of fasting, and receive impo-

sition of hands from the priests.

Sect. 6.—To restrain themselves in the Use of the conjugal State.

Some directions are also given, at least by private wri-

ters, that penitents should abstain from the use of the mar-

riage bed, during their continuance in the state of public

penance. This is a rule laid down by St. Jerome,3 that in

thf time of fasting- the bridegroom and the bride should

Bequester themselves from one another. " For he that says,

lit- il«."v p. nance by abstinence from meat, and fasting, and

aim-, in vain uses this speech, except he go out of his

1 l'acian. Paneneait ad Pceoltent. Bibl. Fair. tom. lii. p. 7S.8iqoi* ad bal-
neum vnrrt, ri-r-,.s;'.rr «l«l ii-ins ; || <|iiis ml rcmvi v iuin \mvt, ilirere, Ista

folicibui] ego deliqnl in Dominant, et parlclitor in •tarnnm perlra. Vid.

Tertul. <lc I'oMiitint. cup. ix. Plernmque Terfl Jejoniii preeei fclere, &c.

Cypr. de Lapsia, p. 135. * Con. Cartb. ir. can. 80. Omni tempore

jejuntl manna posnitantibna I tacerdotibaa imponator. nitron, in

Joel. cap. ii. In trmp.«rr jrjimii nnn si-n i.it iponfUJ it ipoOM opori nupti-

ali. Qui in eaitlgaiione Yictfia, it jejonio, it elaemoaynia rlioit in sroia
p'l-nitriiiiani, frostr! ln>'

- lermooe promittlt, nisi egradiatur it cubili §uo, et

sanctum panunqne jtjunium puJicu expleat pa'nitentifi.
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chamber, and make his fast holy and pure by adding- conti-

nence to his repentance." And so St. Ambrose reckons

this a necessary part of self-denial upon such an occasion. 1

" Does any one think that to be repentance, where a man is

engaged in an ambitious pursuit of honour, and indulges

himself in the use of- wine and the marriage bed % Men must

renounce the world, abridge themselves of sleep, which na-

ture requires, entreat the favour of God with sighing* and

mourning and earnest prayers, and live so as to die to the

use of this life, and deny themselves, and become wholly

new men.

Sect. 7.—For which Reason no married Persons were admitted to Pe-

nance, but by Consent of both Parties.

I cannot be positive, and therefore will not venture to

affirm it absolutely, that this was imposed by any public

rule of the Church, because I remember no Canon at pre-

sent, that precisely enjoins it. The only thing that may in-

cline a man to think there was such a rule, is, that there is

another rule of near relation to it, and which seems to be

grounded upon the presumption of such a practice : that is

an order we find in the second Council of Aries,2 that pe-

nance should not be granted to any married people, man or

woman, without the desire and consent of both parties, this

seems to be grounded upon a supposition, that penitents

were under obligation to contain during the time of their

penance ; and if the innocent party would not consent, no

force or compulsion could be laid upon them. For the

laws of matrimony are priorto any rules, that could be made
about the exercise of public discipline by the Church.

Sect. 8.—Penitents not allowed to marry in the Time of their Penance.

It is another rule of the same Council, proceeding upon

1 Ambros. de Pcenitent. lib. ii. cap. 10. An quisquam illam pconitentiam

putat, ubi acquirendae ambitio dignitatis, ubi villi effusio, ubi ipsius copulas

conjugalis usus ? Renunciandum seculo est, somno ipsi minds indulgendura

seipsum sibi homo abneget, &c. s Con. Arelat. ii. can. 22.

Poenitentiam conjugatis non nisi ex consensu dandam.

VOL. VI. 2 N
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the like reason and supposition of perfect continence in

public- penitents, that no penitent, man or woman, should

have libert) ;< marry, whilst the) in re >i tag penance:1 and

if the) did, they should be rejected, and debarred even from

entering under the roof of the church. Or if they held any

Buspicious conversation, or unlawful familiarity with

strangers, in this state, the) were liable to the same cen-

sure. For all this was thought improper in their circum-

stances, and inconsistent with the profession of a solemn and

deep repentance.

Sect. t).—Prnitents obliged to pray kneeling on all Festivals and Dav> i>f

Relaxation.

And whereas all others might pray standing- on all festi-

vals, on the Lord's-day, and the commemorations of mar-

Kr-. and the whole fifty clays between Easter and Pentecost,

which were called days of relaxation, and the standing pos-

ture was appointed to be used on them by the laws of the

Church: penitents are particularly excepted from this pri-

vilege, and obliged to pray kneeling at these times as well

as any other. For this posture was most agreeable to their

State, whose devotions {(insisted only in the expression of a

deep humility and sorrow for sin, for which kneeling was

thought the most decent posture. Therefore as others

were obli pray kneeling on their stationary days, and

days of fasting, because those were times of more solemn

humiliation: so the penitents were obliged to kneel every

day,' even on the daVts of remission, because e\ cry day was

a da) of humiliation to them, and their bUsine88 in the

church was onl) to sue For mercy, and to prostrate them-

selves tu receive the solemn imposition of hands and bene-

diction.

1 Con. An-lat. ii. can. 81, PcBnitenita, qua, defuncto viro, aliU oubere
pra-sumpviTint, fel IQSpectl \ 1 interdicts t'ainiliarilatc- sr imim c\f nimn
jnnvi riii, i-irii f, ni -in ab ecclesia liminlbiu axceaaaar. Hoe ttian da tiro

in pirniti-ntia p«>si t<» placait obsenrarl, * Con. Carlh.iv.

ean.S'i. Pcenlteotaa attain diebtu remiitaioaia renoa Baetant.
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Sect. 10.—Penitents obliged to shew their Liberality to the Poor.

And because mercy and liberality to the poor was a great

argument and evidence of repentance, this was always in an

eminent degree exacted of them. Cyprian puts this among 1

the other indications of repentance. " Can we think," says

he, " that that man laments with his whole heart, and depre-

cates the Lord with fasting", weeping, and mourning, who,

from the very moment of his sinning, daily frequents the

baths, who feeds himself with luxurious feasting-, and fills his

belly to an extraordinary pitch, only to belch forth his cru-

dities the day after ; who imparts not his meat and drink to

the necessities of the poor 1 How does he bewail his own
death, who walks about with a merry and cheerful counte-

nance, who trims his beard and attires his face ? Does he
think to please men, who displeases God % Does that wo-
man lament and mourn, who is at leisure to put on her

costly clothing-, and never thinks of the garment of Christ,

which she has lost?" In such a case he thinks charity to

the poor would be a more becoming- ornament, than all

their silks, and jewels, and gold: therefore he advises them
to put on the ornament of Christ, that they might not ap-

pear naked before him.

Sect. 11.—Penitents obliged to minister and serve the Church in bury-

ing the Dead.

Finally, in some Churches the penitents were obliged to

take upon them the office and care of burying- the dead :and

this by way of discipline, and exercise of humility and cha-

rity, which were so becoming their station. In many
Churches, especially those of greater note, this business de-

volved upon a certain order of men, called Parabolani,

whose office was particularly to attend the sick, and take

care to bury the dead:9 but probably there was no such

Cypr.de Lapsis, p. 135. * Book Hi. chap. 9.

2 N 2
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standing office in many Churches, and therefore this em-
ployment was put upon the penitents, as a proper exercise

for men in their condition. It is certain it was so in the

African Churches: for the fourth Council of Carthage gives

a particular direction in the case, 1 " that the penitents should

bear out the dead to the church, and take .are of their bu-

rial.
1
' These were some of those wholesome and salutary ex-

ercises, with which the ancient Church disciplined her pe-

nitents, especialHy those of the third order, who were more

emphatically called penitents, as being in the state of pros-

trators, which was the most noted order of penitents in the

Church. But there is one eminent act of penance, belong-

ing to this order, yet behind ; that is, the Exomologesis, or

confession: which, because it has been turned into a new
thing by the Church of Rome, and occasioned some great

disputes, 1 have purposely reserved for a distinct handling,

and shall make it the subject of a particular dissertation in

the following- chapter.

CHAP. III.

A particular Account of the Exomologesis, or Confession

used in the Discipline of the ancient Church ; shewing

if to be a different Thing from the private or auricular

Confession introduced by the Church of Rome.

Sect. 1.—The i,
r r<>ss .Mistake of those, who make the Exomoloycsis of the

ancient Church to signify utricular Confession.

Tmf.rk is nothing more common among the polemical

writers of the Romish Church, than wherever they meet
with the word Bxomologetii in an\ of tin- ancient writers,

1 Con. (,'arlli. iv. can. bl. Mortuos panitentes BCClesisi nflfernnt et se-

peliant.
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to interpret it private or auricular confession, such as is now
practised in the communion of that Church, and imposed
upon them;as absolutely necessary to salvation. But they,

who with greater judgment and ingenuity among themselves

have more narrowly considered the matter, make no scruple

to confess, that the Exomologesis of the Ancients signifies

a quite different thing, viz. the whole exercise of public pe-

nance, of which public confession was a noted part. The
learned Albaspinaeus very strenuously sets himself to refute

this error in the writers of his own party. Cardinal Bellar-

min, says he,1 and Baronius, and Maldonat in his Contro-

versies, and Pamelius in his Commentaries upon Tertullian

and Cyprian, lay it down as a certain truth, that the Fathers

generally take the word Exomologesis for private and auri-

cular confession : but having' long and accurately consider-

ed all the places where it is mentioned, I cannot come in

—

to their opinion. The Fathers, adds he, always use this word,

when they would describe the external rites of penance, viz.

weeping, and mourning, and self-accusation, and other the

like things, which penitents usually practised in the course

of public penance. For no one can be ignorant, that in

those first ages, penitents performed a long and laborious

penance, wherein they mortified themselves with continual

weeping, and stood before the gates of the church to give

public testimony of their sorrow for the sin they had com-
mitted: moreover that they cast themselves on the ground
at the bishop's feet, and fell down at the knees of the mar-

tyrs, and besought all the rest of the faithful, that they

would become intercessors to God for them, being clothed

in sackcloth, and covered with filthiness and horror: and
that when they had gone thus far in their penance, the

bishop was used to bring them from the doors into the

church, and set;them before the presbyters, the deacons,

the widows, and all the people; where again they were used
to prostrate themselves on the ground, detesting their sins,

and commending themselves to the prayers of all, and so-

1 Albaspin. Observat. lib. ii. cap. *?(>. p. 153.
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lemnly protesting, that they would never relapse or return

to their former condition again. 'And upon this account,'

says be," we often find this last rite called Exomologesis by
the Fathers, because it contained many acts in it. expressing

sorrow for the crimes they had committed ; in like manner ;is

the whole action and tenor of a penitent "> life, whilst he is

doing penance, is sometimes called Exomologesis by the

Fathers."" This he proves and confirms from many irrefra-

gable testimonies out of Tertullian. Cyprian, and other an-

cient writers, which I shall not here relate, hut only allege

one passage of Tertullian, which comes home to the pre-

sent purpose. " The Exomologesis" says he, 1 " is the dis-

cipline of a man's prostrating and humbling himself, enjoin-

ing him a conversation, that moves God to mercy and com-
passion. It obliges a man to change his habit and his diet,

to lie in sackcloth and ashes, to defile his body by a neglect

of dress and ornament, to afflict his soul with sorrow, and to

change his former sinful conversation by a quite contrary

practice: to use meat and drink, not to please his appetite,

but only for preservation of life ; to quicken his prayers and

devotions by frequent fastings ; to groan and weep, and cry

unto the Lord God both day and night; to prostrate himself

before the presbyters of the Church, to kneel before the

friends of God, and beg of all the brethren, that they would

become intercessors for his pardon : all this the Exomologe-
sis requires to recommend a true repentance." 1 [ere is not a

syllable of private or auricular confession, but all relates to

the public confession before the Church; and that not so

mueh in words, ;i^ in actions, expressing their repentance

in public demonstrations of their sorrow, and the uniform

tenor of a penitent behaviour; which was of far greater mo-

ment to signify and evidence their conversion, than the

most pathetic -a I w ords of any mere verbal or pn\ate con-

fession.

1 TVrtui. (le Pa-intent, mp. ix. Bxomologetli protternendl <1 Immilifi-

eamii Ik. minis discipilot est, conTerutlonein Injangena mliericordtolllicein.

De ijisii <| uoi) u Intljitu it \ ictii mamlut, sacco ct ciiu-ri inrtibarc. corpus sor-

riibus obscurare, animum mcrrnrihus rlciirere, Ar.
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Sect.2.—No Necessity of auricular Confession ever urged by the

ancient Church.

And this is one argument to prove, that the doctrine of the

necessity of auricular confession was wholly unknown to

the ancient Church. For when public discipline was in

general use, and all men were disposed to submit to it, there

could be little occasion for private confession, the reason

and ground of which was much better answered by the pub-

lic. But besides this, there is most plain and direct evi-

dence from the testimonies of the Ancients, that no neces-

sity was laid upon any man to make private confession of

all or any of his secret sins to a priest, as a matter of indis-

pensible obligation, either to qualify him for the reception

of the Eucharist, or to give him a title to the communion of

the Church and eternal life. I have already shewn this,

with a particular respect to the reception of the Eucharist,

out of some very plain passages of Chrysostom, Gennadius,

Laurentius Novariensis, 1 and other ancient writers; to which

I shall here add such other testimonies, as evidently shew,

they required no private confession to be made to man, ex-

cept in some very particular cases. St. Chrysostom exhort-

ing men to repentance, says,2 " I bid thee not to bring thy-

self upon the stage, nor to accuse thyself unto others : but I

advise thee to observe the prophet's direction, reveal thy

wav unto the Lord, confess thy sins before God, confess

them before the judge; praying, if not with thy tongue, yet

at least with thy memory; and so look to obtain mercy. It

is better to be tormented with the memory of thy sins now,

than with the torment, that shall be hereafter. If you re-

member them now, and continually offer them to God, and

pray for them, you shall quickly blot them out: but if you
forget them now, you will then remember them against your
will, when they shall be brought forth before the whole
world, and be publicly exposed upon the stage before all,

1 Book xv. chap. S. sect. 6. - Chrys. Horn. xxxi. in Hebr. p. 1968,
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friends, enemies, and angels." In another place,1 " It is not

necessary, that thou shouldst confess in the presence of wit-

nesses ; let the inquiry after thy sins be made in thy own
thoughts; let this judgment be without any witness; let

God only see thee confessing." Again,9 " I beseech you
make your confession continually to God. For I do not

bring thee into the theatre of thy fellow-servants, neither

do I constrain thee by any necessity to discover thy sins

unto men: unfold thy conscience before God, and shew Him
thy wounds, and ask the cure of Him. Shew them to Him,
who will not reproach thee, but only heal thee. For although

thou confess not, He knows all. Confess therefore, that thou

mayest be a gainer. Confess, that thou mayest put off thy

sins in this world, and go pure into the next, and avoid that

intolerable publication, that will otherwise be made here-

after. " Why art thou ashamed and blushest/' says he, in

another place,3 " to confess thy sins ? Dost thou discover them

to a man, that he should reproach thee? Dost thou confess

them to thy fellow-servant, that he should bring thee

upon the open stage? Thou only shew est thy wound
to Him, who is thy Lord, thy Curator, thy Physician, and thy

Friend. And He says to thee, I do not compel thee to go
into the public theatre, and take many witnesses. Confess

thy sin in'private to Me alone, that I may heal thy wound, and

deliver thee from thy grief.
,,

There are almost twenty pas-

sages in the same author,* very full and pregnant to the

seme purpose, which the learned reader may consult in their

proper places, or view them at once collected together by

Mr. Daille in his excellent book of Auricular Confession,6

1 Chrys. Hum.di Prrnitiiit. t.v. Edit. Latin. * Horn. xxx. sive

ft. De [neomprebensibll] Del Naturii.t. i. p. 108. * Hum. i\. dc

Lazaro, t. , p. 87. ' limn, h ii. Qudd pecntta non lint rvnliranda, t.

p. 7M. H Mil. Won mm ad pratlam ooncionandum, t. v. p. ii-i.

limn, lwiii. de Posnltratll lhab. t. v. p. unci. Rom. x\i. ad Pop. Antiocb.

1. 1, p. 970. Hon. viii. de Pcenitent t. Lp. 700. Horn. Ix. de Pasaiteot.

Ibid. p. 70H. llom. l\ii. de Parti] tico. t. \ . p. !>>7. Horn. \\. In Gen. t. ii.

Mom. ii. in l'-al. 1. !. :<. y. 1004, et Inn.'). II.m. KZ. in Mat. p. BOO.

Ilnra. xxviii. in i. Cor. p. biWK • Daill. de Confess. Auricular, lib.

It. en
i
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where he not only vindicates these passages of Chrysostom
from the sophistical glosses and evasions of the Romanists,
but also has unanswerably proved by no less than thirty ar-

guments, and a cloud of other ancient witnesses, that there

could be no such thing as private, auricular, sacramental

confession enjoined, as of necessity to pardon of sin, in the

primitive Church. Chrysostom is not the only person, that

maintains this assertion. St. Basil says the same thing be-
fore him: 1 " I do not make confession with my lips, to ap-
pear to the world ; but inwardly in my heart, where no eye
sees

; I declare my groanings unto Thee alone, who seest

in secret, I roar within myself: for I need not many words
to make confession : the groanings of my heart are suffi-

cient for confession, and the lamentations, which are sent up
to Thee, my God, from the botton of my soul." In like man-
ner St. Hilary makes confession necessary to be made to

God only:2 for commenting on the fifty-second Psalm, he

tells us, David teaches us, that confession is necessary to be

made to none but God, who hath made the olive fruitful with

the hope of mercy for ever and ever. And St. Ambrose as

plainly says,3 that tears poured out before God are sufficient

to obtain pardon of sin, without confession made to man.

His words are, " Tears wash away sin, which men are

ashamed to confess with their voice. Weeping provides at

, once both for pardon and bashfulness: tears speak our

faults without horror ; tears confess our crimes without any

offence to modesty or shamefaced ness." So again,* speak-

ing of St. Peter's tears, he says, " I find not what Peter said

but I find that he wept: I read of his tears, but I read not

of his satisfaction,'' meaning, that verbal confession was not

simply necessary to obtain pardon. And in this sense St.

Austin expounding those words of the Psalmist, " I said I

1 Basii. in Psal. xxxvii. viii.
8 Hilar, in Psal. li. p. 20S. Nulli alii

docens confitendum,quam qui fecit olivarn fructiferani spe misericordis in

seculum seculi. s Ambros. lib. x. in Luc. 22. Lavant lacrymaj de-

lictum, quod pudor est voce confiteri. Et venise fletus consulunt et vere-

cundise, &c. * Ibid. p. Ifi7. Non invcuioquid dixnit Petrus;

invenio quod flcverit. Lacrymas ejus lego: satisfactionem ejus non lego.
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will pronounce or declare my own wickedness against my-
self unto the Lord, and bo Thou forgavesl the iniquity of my
In-art," says, " he had not yet pronounced it,

1
l>nt only pro-

mised, that he would pronounce it, and yet God forgave

him. He had not yet pronounced it, but only in his heart
;

Ins confession was not yet come to hi-; mouth, yet God
heard the voice of his heart: his voice was not yet in his

mouth, but the ear of God was in his heart; which im-

plies, that God accepts and pardons the penitent and con-

trite heart, even before any formal declaration is made 1>\

vocal confession either to God or man."" In another place*

he speaks of confession as no ways necessary to be made to

man. •' What have I to do with men, that they should hear

my confessions, as though they could heal all m\ diseases 1"

He also frequently tells us,-' with all the rest of the ancient

writers, that a great many of those, which the Romanists

now call mortal sins, were daily pardoned upon no other

confession but the fervent and devout use of that of the

Lord's Prayer, " Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive

them that trespass against us."" Which evidently shews,

that he did not believe auricular confession n< cessary for

expiating all manner of mortal sins. Maximus Taurineosis4

delivers his opinion almost in the name words as St. Ambrose
does: "Tears wash away sin, which the voice U asha d

to confess. Therefore tears provide at once both fbl men's

modesty and salvation ;
they neither make men blush in

their petitions, nor disappoint them of pardon in asking."*

He adds, " that tears are a s,,ri of silent prayers: they ask

' tog. Ber. ii in Psal. SI. • tag. Confess. Hb. t. cap. 8. Quid

mini ergo i si cum hominibus, m audianl confesiionet iiu;is. quasi |pg| sana-

tori sint omoes languores ro< 6 i this full) proved, book xvi,

ehap. '< sect. 1 1. r. Tanrin. Horn. iii. de Paeoit. Petri. Laval

lacrj ma di detain, quod ?oce pu i"r < -^i conflterl. Lacryma ergo \ erecundia

knni pariter ft s-iinii ; in c erubescunt in petendo, .t Impetranl Li ro«

gnudo. Laei \ Mia- taeits qnodannodo preces iunt] veniatn Don postulant,

etmerentur; causam non dicunt, et tnisericordiam eonsequuntur; nisi quod

utillorei l;i\ ci \ in niiin preces sunt, quam lemionunii quia termo in precando

forte r.illit, laoryna omnino non lallit. Bermo anira interdum non totum

profert negotiant; faoryraa temper tatumprodil affaotum.
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not pardon in words, and yet deserve it, (that is,

in his style, procure it) they declare not the cause, and

yet obtain mercy. Nay the prayers of tears are many
times of more advantage, than those of words ; because

words often prove deceitful in prayer, but tears never de-

ceive. For words sometimes declare but half the business;

but tears always express the whole affection." Prosper, who
was St. Austin's scholar, follows his doctrine: for, speaking

of private sins committed by the clergy, he says,1 " They
shall more easily appease God, who being' not convict by
human judgment, do of their own accord acknowledge their

offence; who either do discover it by their own confessions,

or else others not knowing what they are in secret, do vo-

luntarily inflict the sentence of excommunication upon them-

selves ; and being separated, not in mind, but in office, from

the altar, to which they did minister, do lament their life as

dead
; assuring themselves, that God being reconciled unto

them by the fruits of effectual repentance, they shall not

only receive what they have lost, but also being made citi-

zens, of that city which is above, they shall come to ever-

lasting joys." Cassian also assures us, that this was the

doctrine of the Egyptian Fathers. For he says, Pinuphius

the Egyptian Abbot gave this advice to the monks, that were

under him :
" Who is it that cannot humbly say % ' I made my

sin known unto Thee, and my iniquity have I not hid ;' that

by this confession he may confidently adjoin that, which fol-

lows : ' and so Thou forgavest the impiety of my heart.' But

if shamefacedness so draw thee back,9 that thou blushest to

reveal them before men; cease not by continual supplica-

tion to confess them unto Him from whom they cannot be hid,

and to say, ' I know my iniquity, and my sin is against me,

alway:
1

to Thee only have I sinned,and done evil before Thee,

whose custom is both to cure without publishing our shame,

1 Prosper, tie Vita Contemplat. lib. ii. cap. 7. Deum facilius placabunt

qui non humano convicti judicio, &c. 2 Cassian. Collar. x\. cap. 6.

Quod si verecundifi. retrahente, revelare ea coram hominibus erobescis, illi

quern latere non possunt, confiteri ea jugi supplication? non dcfinas, &c.
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ami to pardon sins without accusing or upbraiding.
1
' These

are plain testimonies evidently shewing, that the Ancients

did not believe the necessity of auricular confession, or

urge it as a thing absolutely necessary to absolution and

salvation.

Sect. 3.—This proved further from the Practice of the Ancients in denying

all Manner of Absolution to some relapsing Binner8, without excluding

them from the Mercy and Pardon of God upon Confession to Bin alone.

But besides this the practice of the Ancients, in one par-

ticular case, does most irrefragably shew, that they did not

believe the necessity of auricular confession. For they al-

lowed no second public penance to many relapsing sinners,

nor ever gave them any manner of sacerdotal absolution to

their lives end: which shall be evidently demonstrated in

the next chapter. Now the plain consecpience of this is,

that no penitential confession, either public or private, was
taken from such, as made to man, in order to obtain sacerdo-

tal absolution : yet still they exhorted them to repent in pri-

vate, and make private confession of their sins to God, in

hopes of obtaining mercy and pardon from him at the great

day of retribution. It is confessed on all hands, that such

relapsers never had the privilege to make their public confes-

sion in the church, in order to obtain public absolution : and
it is as certain, the) were not admitted to compound by any
private sacerdotal confession, to obtain private sacerdotal

absolution. For though Cardinal Perron had a strong fancy

to solve the difficulty of this argument, by feigning a sort of

private Confession for them, when they were denied the pub-

lic: yel Petav'lUfi himself refutes this pretence, ' as a mere
die. on without an\ Foundation in ancient histor\. and gives a
si.lul reason t,, the eontrarv. For as he argues, if private

confession had been allowed to Buch relapsers, their condi-

tion had been happier, and their penance easier, than tin. no

who fell t .ii t unci': which is a thing, that will hardly enter

into any man's imagination, that considers things with am

!'• \
i

p pha
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manner of judgment and reason. Supposing then the truth

of this fact, that the Ancients allowed such relapsers neither

the benefit of public nor private absolution upon any confes-

sion whatsoever : it evidently follows, that they did not be-

lieve any absolute necessity of auricular confession, since

they encouraged such sinners notwithstanding to hope for

mercy and pardon upon private repentance and confession

made to God only. For the proof of which, one passage of

St. Austin will be sufficient, where he speaks the general

practice of the Church, and the sense of all his brethren.

" The iniquity of men,
1
' says he " sometimes proceeds so

far, that after they have done public penance, after they have
been reconciled to the altar, they commit the same or great-

er sins ; and yet God makes his sun to rise even upon such,

and bestows upon them no less than before the greatest

gifts of life and salvation. And though there be no place

allowed to such in the Church,1 to perform that humble sort

of penance again, yet God does not forget his patience to-

ward them. But if any of these should say to us, either

grant me the same place of repentance again, or else suffer

me to go on desperately, to live as I list, to do whatever my
riches will enable me to do, and no human laws will forbid

me, to live in whoredom and all manner of luxury, which
though damnable before the Lord, is even laudable in the

eyes of many men : or if ye recall me from this wickedness,

tell me whether it will profit me any thing towards eternal

life, if in this life I contemn the blandishments of enticing-

pleasure, if 1 bridle the excitements of lust, if for the chas-

tisement of my body I deny myself many things, that are

lawful and allowed, if I torment myself more vehemently in

repentance, than I did before, if I groan more miserably, and
weep more abundantly, if I live better, if I more liberally

sustain the poor, if 1 more ardently flame in charity, which
covers a multitude of sins: which of us is so foolish, as to

1 Aug. Ep. liv. ad Macedon. p. 92. Quamvis eis in ecclesia locus humilli-

raae poenitentiae non concedatur, Deus tamen super eoa sue patientia? non
oblmscitur, &c.
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ay to this num. all this will profit thee nothing hereafter,

go and enjoy the pleasures of this life I God forhid we
should be guilty "f bo monstrous and sacrilegious madness.

Therefore though it be a cautious and salutary rale andpro-

Mvi.,11 in the ecclesiastical law, that Ins place of the hum-
blest penance shall not he granted aboi e once in the Church,

lest by making" the medicine too vile and cheap, it should

become less useful to those that are sick, being bo much
the more beneficial, by how much it is less oontemptible:

\ et who dares to say to God, why dost Thou spare this man,

who after his first penance hinds himself again in the bonds

of iniquity ? Who dares say, that God deals not with them

according to that saying- of the Apostle, 'Know est thou not

that the long-suffering of God leadeth thee to repentance V
Or that they are excepted from that general declaration,
1 Blessed are all they that put their trust in him V Or that it

belongs not to them, when it is said, ' Be strong, and esta-

blish your heart all ye that put your trust in the Lord ?'" If St.

Austin here rightly represents the practiccof the Church, in

this one case, there wasnouse made either ofpublic or pri-

vate confession to men, to obtain the remission of the great-

est sins
; but men were directed to another method, to seek

pardon from God by the exercise of a private repentance.

Consequently there could be no absolute necessity of auri-

cular confession, which in this case had been most likeh to

have been prescribed in want of the other, had any such

necessity been taught or laid upon it, as is now by the im-

perious and dictating- authority of the Church of Rome.

Kect. 4.— \ nd from several other Considerations of the li!>>' Nature.

The learned Mr. Daille, has urged many other considera-

tions of great weight, which 1 cannot here insist upon, but

only mention the heads of them, forthe Bake of the unlearn-

ed renders, or such of the learned as have not thai excellent

and elahoi.ile work of
u
his l.\ thein. 1. He argues from the
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practice of all other Churches in the world beside the Ro-
man :

l the doctrine of the necessity of auricular confession,

is taught by no other denomination of Christians, not the

Ethiopians, nor the Indians of St. Thomas, nor the Babylo-

nians or Chaldeans, nor the Armenians, nor the Jacobites,

nor the Greeks in the manner of the Romans. 2. He shews,

that whereas the priests in the Roman Church are nicely

instructed in the business of auricular confession, and teach

and minister it daily to the people, as the noblest act of

their office ; there is nothing- of all this to be found in the ge-

nuine writings of the ancient Christians. 3. Whereas auri-

cular confession is continually mentioned by the Roman
writers, among- the religious acts of all sorts of men, clergy,

monks,laity, princes, private men, noblemen, plebeians, men,
women, &c. there is nothing- of this among the ancient Chris-

tians. 4. In the ancient Church Christians were bound by

no law, as now they are in the Roman, to confess their sins

to a priest before they came to the Lord's table, to receive

the euchanst. Which he demonstrates by eight reasons, and
the testimony of Chrysostom, Pelagius, Austin, Dorotheus,

the Council of Chalon and Hincmar. 5. In the Roman
Church, it is usual for every one to make his auricular con-

fession at the point of death ; of which there are nofoot-steps

among* the Ancients. 6. The Romish writers are very full of

auricularconfessionin describing any of the sicknesses, or ca-

lamities, or wars, or shipwrecks, or journeys, or other ha-

zardous undertakings of their people :but there was no such

practice among the Ancients. 7. The Ancients in describing

the persecutions of the Church, or the conflicts and trials and
last agonies of their confessors and martyrs, never mention

auricular confession, which yet abounds every where in the

Romish writers, when they mak» any such relations of the

lives or deaths of their martyrs. 8. The Ancients had no
solemn times appointed for auricular confession, as Easter,

Christmas, Lent, the greater festivals, and the Friday and
Saturday fasts, which are now every where spoken of, in the

1 Dail. de Confess. Auricular, lib. iv. cap. 1, &c.
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Romish writers, as solemn times of confession. 9. The.An-

cients s;iv nothing of miracles done in or by confession,

which the Rpmanists continually boast of. 10. The ancient

Pagans never objected auricular confession to the primitive

Christians, as the modem pagans do to those of the Roman
communion. 11. The ancient Church knew nothing of he-

retics opposing auricular confession, because there was no

such thing- enjoined ;
but sinee it was appointed by the Coun-

cil of Lateran, Anno 1215, many have been condemned as

heretics for opposing- it. 12. The primitive bishops often

declare, that they were ignorant of the sins of their people
;

particularly this is said bj Chrysostom, Austin, Innocent,

and Leo, bishops of Rome : which is an argument, that they

were not revealed to them by sacramental confession. 13.

The first man, that instituted any private confession, was St.

Anthony, who appointed his monks to write down their

thoughts, and communicate them one to another: but this

was nothing to sacerdotal confession ; for these monks were

only laymen. 14. The ancient writers have none of those in-

tricate questions and disputations about auricular confession,

which so much stuff the books of the modern casuists in the

Church of Rome. 15. The Fathers never interpret those

passages of Scripture, which the Romanists produce for

auricular confession, in their sense, but most of them to a

contrary meaning". 16. The Fathers in those Books, which

they wrote professedly of repentance, never urge auricular

confession as a necessary part of repentance. 17. The Fa-
thers acknowledged only three sorts of repentance; the ante-

baptismal, for all manner of sins; the quotidian Or daily re-

pentance, fur lesser sin-, <,f daily incursion; and the public

penam e of lapsers, falling into more heinous si us : but auri-

cular confession appertains to none of these. 18. Gregory
Nyssen says expressbj there were tome sins,1 such as cove*

tousness, which the Fathers before him endeavoured to

cure, not by an\ canonical punishments, but only by the

public exhortations of the word and doctrine: which will not

1 Nyttra. Bp, «>i Lelolwa<
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consist with the doctrine of auricular confession. 19. Nec-
tarius wholly abrog'ated the office of the penitentiary priest.

Which argues, that there was no necessity of auricular con-

fession : but of this office v/e must speak a little more parti-

cularly hereafter. 20. His next argument is drawn from
those passag-es of Chrysostom, Hilary, Basil, Ambrose,
Maximus Taurinensis, and St. Austin, which have been al-

ready mentioned, asserting-, that remission of sins may be
obtained of God by contrition only, without any oral confes-

sion. 2 1 . The Fathers allow salvation to be attainable even

by those relapsers, who fell again into sin after their first

public penance, though they had no liberty either to make
confession or receive absolution. Which argument has

been particularly explained already. His 22, 23, and 24

arguments are drawn from the testimonies of Cassian, and
Julianus Pomerius or Prosper, and Laurentius Novariensis,

which have been related before. 25. To these he adds two
considerable testimonies of Bede. 26. And the concessions

of Erasmus, Beatus Rhenanus, and Rigaltius, who freely

own, that the Romish auricular confession was not in use in

the primitive Church. 2 7. He shews, that there was a change

made of the ancient discipline in the ninth age, when pri-

vate penance enjoined by the priest began to be pretty fre-

quent and common. 28. And yet this differed vastly in

many particulars from the confession established afterwards

in the Council of Lateran. For still it was believed, that

confession made to God only was sufficient to salvation. 29.

In the following ages also, Goffridus Vindocinensis, Peter

Lombard, and Gratian,1 say there were many, who still held

that confession to God alone was sufficient without confes-

sing to the priest. And Gratian particularly, having cited

the authorities on both sides of the question, leaves it to the

judgment of the reader to take which opinion he pleases:

because each opinion had wise and religious men to au-

1 Goffrid. lib. v. ep. 16. Lombard. Distinct, lib. iv. sect. 17. Gratian.de

Pcenit. Dist. ii. cap. 89. Cui harum potius adhaerendum sit, lcctoiis judicia

reservatur. Utraque enim fautores habet sapientes et religiosos Viros.

VOL. VI. "2 °
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thoriseand defend it. Which argues, that in Gratian'a time

the question about the necessity of auricular confession was

not so determined as it was afterwards in theCouncil of La-

teran, and the Council of Trent This is also acknowledged

by Aquinas, Bonaventure, and Antonine, who say, that in the

time of Gratian and Lombard, the question about the neces-

sity of such confession, was only problematical, and what

might safely be disputed both ways, and that it was no he-

resy to deny it: but after the determination of the Church

made under Innocent III. in the Lateran Council, it was to

be reputed heresy for any man to assert, that it was sufficient

to confess a man's sins to God without making confession to

a priest also. 30. Thus the doctrine of auricular confession

was established in the thirteenth century, and not before:

and even after that there wanted not witnesses, such as

Wickliffe, and Huss, and Semeca, and Michael of Bononia,

and Petrus Oxomensis, to bear testimony against its novelty,

to the time of the Reformation. This is the short account of

those thirty arguments, which the learned Mr. Daille uses to

shew the novelty of the Romish doctrine concerning auri-

cular confession, which, the curious reader, who desires to

see them more fully deduced and confirmed, may consult

in our author's elaborate work for his further satisfaction.

Sect. 5.—Yet private Confession allowed and encouraged in some Casra.

As. t. For Lesser Sins, Men were advised to confess mutually to one ano-

thtr, to have their Prayers and Assistance.

But in all that is said by this or any other Protestant wri-

ter, there is no intent, to deny, that private confession was
allowed and encouraged by the Ancients in someeates,and

upon some special occasions. For,

I. They advised all men, in case of lesser sins, to make

confession mutually to one another, that thej might have

each others prayers ami assistance. This is the advice of

St. Jam''-, v . 1 6. "' Confess your faults one to another, and

pray one for another, that ye may be healed. The effectual

fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much." Which
though it be a place commonly produced by the Romanists,
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for their auricular confession to a priest, yet it was anciently

thought no more than a direction to Christians in general to

confess their sins mutually to one another. Thus, it is cer-

tain, St. Austin understood it: for writing- upon those words
of our Saviour in St. John, " If I your Lord and master

have washed your feet, ye ought also to wash one another's

feet ;" he thus expounds them and the words of St. James
together: 1 " Can we say, that one brother may cleanse ano-

ther from the contagion of sin ? Yes we are taught to do
it by the mystical meaning of this work of our Lord, that

we should confess our sins one to another, and pray one for

another, as Christ intercedes for us. Let us hear St. James
the Apostle, evidently commanding this very thing, and say-

ing, ' Confess your faults one to another, and pray one for

another,' because in this our Lord hath set us an example. For
if He, who neither has, nor ever had, nor ever will have any

sin, prays for our sins; how much rather ought we to pray

for the sins of one another'? And if He forgive us, who has

nothing to be forgiven by us ; how much more ought we to

forgive one another,who cannot live here without sin 1 Let us

therefore forgive one another, and pray for each other's sins,

that so we may in some measure wash one another's feet."

In like manner Eradius, or St. Austin himself in another

place says,2 " We are admonished throughout the whole

Scripture to confess our sins continually and humbly, not only

to God, but to holy men and those that fear God. For so the

Holy Ghost teaches us by James the Apostle, saying,' Con-
fess your faults one to another, and pray one for another,

that ye may be h ealed.' " Hincmar, a learned French bishop

of the ninth age, gives the same interpretation :
" Our

light and daily sins," says he,3 " according to the exhorta-

tion of St. James, are daily to be confessed to those that are

our equals: and such sins we may believe, will be cleansed

by their daily prayers, and our own acts of piety, if with a

1 Aug. Tract, lviii. in Joan. torn, ix. p. 164. * Aug. Horn,

xii. Ex. 1. torn. x. p. 161. 8 Hincmar. Epist. ad Hildeboldura,

torn. ii.n. 40. p. 688. Quotidiana autem, leviaque peccata, secundum Jacobi

Apostoli hortaraentum, alterutrum cosequalibus confhenda sunt, &c.

2o2
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charitable mind we truly say in the Lord's prayer, ' Forgive

us our trespasses, as w forgive them that trespass against

US.
1 " And MaldoDat says, 1 this was the sense of all the An-

cients, alleging not only St. Austin, but Hesychius, and

Gregory the Great, and Bede, and the author of the Inter-

linear) Gloss. To which others' add Scotus, and Biel, and

Dionysius Cartlmsianus, and Cajetan, and Gagna>us, and

Godellus, a Kite bishop, in the French Church; however

Bellarmin came to fix uponthi- passage of St. James, as a

plain proof of auricular confession to a priest, which in the

case mentioned, according to the opinon of so many Ancients

and Modems, directs to no other confession, but what mav
be made to any pious Christian.

Sect. 6. - 2. In Case of Injuries done to private Persons, Men were obliged

to confess, and ask Pardon of the injured Party.

2. In case of private injuries done to any private person,

there was no question ever made, but that the offending

party might make a private confession of his tank to the of-

fended party, and give him private satisfaction. For so

Christ had appointed. Mat. v. 23. " ]f thou bring thy gift

to the altar, and there rememberest that thy brother hath

ought against thee ; leave there thy gift before the altar, and

go thy way, first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
and offer thy gift." Upon which St. Austin says,8 " \ man

may with an unfeigned heart endeavour to pacify and ap-

pease him, l>s asking him pardon, if he does this before God.

.Vi\ . it is his only remedy in this case, to a^k pardoo : \\ hich

whoever does not, he is puffed up with the spirit of vain-

glory."

1 Maldonat. Controver. torn. II. de Confessions, cap. ii. p. :<
;

.

• viii. Dalll.de confess. Mb. i. cap. 18. ' lug. do Sermons

Doss, in Monte, lib. I. <
-

:i|>. 10. Poteris earn non stlmulato animo lenlre,

atque in gratiam ireniam postulaodo, si hoc
i
riika coram Deo fece-

ris Quod est unuin riiniiiiuiii, suppUcl animo ventam deprooelor s quod

qulsquin non fneerit inanis jartantiir spirilu inllatur.
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Sect. 7.-3. When they were under any Troubles of Conscience, they -were

advised to make private Confession to a Minister, to have his Counsel and

Direction.

3. When men were under any perplexities of mind, or trou-

bles of conscience, from the pressure and load of sin ; that

was another case, in which they were always directed to

have recourse to some wise and prudent pastor, to take his

counsel and advice, and his assistance, and his prayers, as a

sort of mediator and intercessor under Christ for them. The
Romish writers are apt to allege many passage* out of the

Ancients, which upon examination and strict enquiry amount
to no more than this. Thus Clemens Romanus, or the au-

thor under his name, bids every one, into whose heart either

envy or infidelity, or any such crime, lias slily crept, not be

ashamed, if he has any care of his soul, to confess his sin to

the bishop or minister presiding" over him, 1 that by the word

of God and his saving- counsel he maybe healed. And so

Maldonat owns,2 this has no relation to sacramental confes-

sion. The same advice is g'iven by Origen, Gregory Nys-

sen,3 and St. Basil,4 upon the like occasion, to confess their

sins to the priest, who by his compassion and skilfulness

was able to help their infirmities, and at once take care both

of their credit and cure.

Sect. 8.—4. To take his Advice also, whether it was proper to do public

Penance for private Oifences,

si

4. Origen gives another reason for confessing private

ins to the priest, because he was best able to judge, whe-
ther it were proper for such sins to admit men to do public

penance in the church, which in those days was no unusual

practice. " Consider," says he,5 " what the holy Scripture

1 Clem. Ep. i. ad Jacob. Non erubescat qui animas suae curam gerit, haec

confiteri ei qui praeest, ut ab ipso per verbum Dei et consilium ealubre cu-

retur. 3 Maldonat. de Confess, cap. ii. p. 4G torn. ii.

3 Nyssen.de Pnpnitent. torn. iii. p. 176. Basil. Re-
pul. Brev. Rrsp. 229. » Orig. Horn. ii. in Psal. 37. torn. i.

p. 471.
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teaches us, that we ought not to conceal our sin within our

own breast. For perhaps as they, who are inwardly oppress-

ed with the humour or phlegm of indigested meat, which lies

heavy upon the stomach, if they vomit it up, are relieved ; so

they, who have sinned, if they hide and conceal their sin

within themselves, are inwardly oppressed, and almost suf-

focated with the phlegm and humour of sin : but if any one

become his own accuser, and confess his sin, in so doing he

as it were vomits up his sin, and digests and removes the

cause of his distemper. Only be circumspect in the choice

of him, to whom it will be fit to confess thy sin. Try first

the physician, to whom thou art to reveal the cause of thv

distemper, and see that he be one, who knows how to be

weak with him that is weak,and to weep with him that weeps;
one who understands the discipline of condoling and

compassionating
;
that so at length, if he shall say any thing,

who hath first shewn himself to be both a skilful and a

merciful physician, and give thee any counsel, thou mayest

observe and follow it. If he discerns and foresees thy dis-

temper to be such, as will need to be declared and cured in

the full assembly of the Church, whereby others perhaps

may be edified, and thou thyself healed, this is to be done

with great deliberation, and the prudent advice of such a

physician." It is very plain, that in this case this sort of

private confession was made in order to take the minister's

advice concerning doing public penance for any private sin;

and that men had recourse to him in private, as to one, who
was best able to judge, whether their sin were of such a

nature, as would require a public humiliation and repent-

ance. For this, as 1 said before, was no unusual thing in

those days, for men sometimes to desire to do public penance

for private offences
;
yea, even lor the yerj intention and

design of some grosser sins, though the} never proceeded

so far as the outward action. Cyprian speaks of BOme such

offenders, who reckoned themselves guilty of idolatry, 1 not

1 Ojpr.dt I.apsis, p. 134. Quamvisnullo sncrifirii nut libelli facinore con-

*tnrti, quoniam tamen de hor \rl rngitavmint, hnr ipsuni apud sacerdotc»
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because they had either actually sacrificed to idols, or pro-

cured any libel to signify their so doing-, but only because

they had designed in their hearts to do it: who therefore

confessed their wicked intention to the priests, in order to do

public penance for it (though it was but a small sin in com-

parison) as knowing that it was written, " God is not mock-

ed." These private sins after secret confession were some-

times publicly declared and read out of a libel in the con-

gregation : but all bishops did not approve of this prac-

tice: 1 and therefore when Pope Leo understood, that several

bishops in the provinces of Campania, Samnium, and Pice-

num took this method, he wrote a sharp letter to them,

complaining of it as an unlawful usurpation and irregular

practice, to put those who made secret confession to the

priests, upon a public rehearsal of their crimes afterwards

in the face of the congregation : which custom ought by all

means to be abrogated and laid aside. For though it may
seem a very laudable plenitude of faith, that for the fear of

God makes men not afraid to take shame before men
;
yet

because all men's sins, which come under penance, are not

such as they are not afraid to have made public, this unrea-

sonable custom oug'ht to be altered, lest many should be

driven from the remedy of repentance, whilst either theyare

ashamed or afraid to have their actions laid open before

their enemies, who perhaps might take occasion from thence

to bring them into danger of the civil laws, and the penal-

ties imposed by them upon such offences. Which last

words of Leo suggest a further reason, why the Ancients in

some cases allowed of private confession, even when pe-

nance itself in its exercise was to be public. For we may
observe,

Dei dolenter et simpliciter confitentes, exomologesin conscientise faciunt,

animi sui pondus exponunt. salutarem medelam parvis licet et inodicis vulne-

ribus exquirunt ; scientes scriptum esse, Deus non deridetur.
1 Leo. Ep. lxxx. al. 78. ad Episc. Campan. Illain etiam contra apostoli-

cam regulam praesumptioncm, quatu nuper aguovi a quibusdam illicitu, usur-

patione committi, modis omnibus constituo submoveri, ne desingulorum pec-

catorum generelibellis scripta professio publice recitetur, cum reatus consci-

entiarum sufliciat solis sacerdotibus indicari confcssione secreta, &c. Vid.

Basil, can.lxi. e( lxiii. Paulin. Vil. Ambros. p. 10. Ambros. de Poenit. lib.

i. c. 16. Gcntiad. dp Dogm. Ecclcs. cap. liii.
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Sect. 9.—6. When there was any Danger of Death arising from the Laws
of the State against certain OlT.

5. That when there was any apparent danger to men's

lives or otherwise, arising- from the penaltien of the civil

laws, inflicting- capital punishments on certain offences; in

that case the Church was content tit take r private confes-

sion of sinners, and excuse them from a dangerous publi-

cation. Jtis of this case St. Austin speaks, when he says 1

,

" we ought to concct secret sins in secret, lest if we pub-

licly reprove them, we betray the man. We would reprove

and correct him: but what if an enemy lies upon the catch,

to hear something for which he may punish him ? A bishop,

(put the case.) perhaps knows a man to be a murderer, and

besides himself no one else knows it: I would publicly re-

buke the man, but then you would seek to take the law

upon him. In this case I neither betray the man nor neglect

him: I reprove him in secret; I set before his eyes the

judgment of God; I terrify his bloody conscience, and per-

suade him to repentance. It happened also that sometimes

persons confessed such secret sins, as though thej would
not endanger their lives b\ a regular course of law,

might provoke an injured party, if he knew them, in a sud-

den fit of zeal and passion to destroy them. Jn this case it

was thought more proper to let the confession and penance
be both in private, lest any such inconvenience miffht follow

upon the publication. St. Basil instances in the case of a

woman,- that confesses herself guilty of adultery: the law
allowed not the husband to kill her, except he took her in

the \er\ act: but it might happen, that in his zeal and fury

he might be tempted even against law to kill her. if by any
means he came to understand, that she had been guilty of
such a iran-_ n: therefore lo avoid the occasion of

' An?. Scr. w\. tie Verb. Dom. cap. mm. In leereto debemua argnere In

it** publics sirirnrre. prodatDUJ homl Sot
voliiiiius .-i.ri;. i r>- ft corrigerr: quid i Intmtcus .] u:i ri t nudire quod pu-

Butl.ri \ *\i\.
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anvsuch temptation, it was ordered, that no minister should
" Svjuomtvtiv, publish the crime of women under penance of

adultery upon their own confession, lest it should occasion

their death;
1

' that is, expose them to the fury of their hus-

bands, who might be inclined, in the height of passion, to ex-

ceed all bounds, and do what by law they could not answer

Sect. 10.—6. Private Confession required in Case of private Admonition

for Offences.

6. I remember but one case more,- in which any thing

like private confession was required; and that was, when
any man was rebuked for a crime by his spiritual guide, of

which he was either notoriously guilty, or violently suspect-

ed : in that case it was his duty to give glory to God, and

take shame to himself, by an ingenuous confession and ac-

knowledgment of his fault, to answer the true end of pri-

vate admonition. It is of this sort of confession St. Am-
brose speaks in the person of David, 1 when he says, that

being- rebuked by a private man for his great offence, he did

not fret and fume with indignation, but ingenuously confess

his fault, and mourn with sorrow for it.

Sect. 11.—The Office of the penitentiary Priest set up in many Churches

to receive and regulate such private Confessions.

All these sorts of private confession were anciently al-

lowed of, as consistent with the standing and ordinary disci-

pline of public confession and penance in the Church. And
the better to regulate them, and direct men wrhat to do in

such cases, there was a particular officer appointed in many
Churches under the name of the penitentiary priest: whose
office was not to receive private confessions in prejudice to

the public discipline; much less to grant absolution pri-

vately upon bare confession before any penance was per-

formed; which was a practice altogether unknown to the

ancient Church, as we shall see more hereafter: But it was

1 Ambros. de Apolog. David, cap. ii. Cum a privato homine corriperetur,

quod graviter deliquisset, non indignatus infremuit, sed confessus ingemir"

'nlpje dolore.
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to facilitate anil promote the exercise of public discipline,

by acquainting men what sins the laws of the Church re-

quired to be expiated by public penance, and how they were

to behave themselves in the performance of it; and only to

appoint private penance for such private crimes as were not

proper to be brought upon the public stage, either for fear

of doing" harm to the penitent himself, or giving- scandal to

the Church.

Skct. 12.—This Office afterwards abrogated, and Men were entirely left

to their Liberty, as to what concerned private Confession.

The whole history of the first original and institution of this

office in the time of the Decian persecution, and the abroga-

tion of it by Nectarius, Bishop of Constantinople, in the time

of Theodosius, is entirely owing to the relation of Socrates and

Sozomen, two historians, who lived in the same age that the

office was abolished; and therefore it will be proper to re-

late it in their words first, and then make a few remarks

upon it. Socrates, 1 speaking of the reign of Theodosius.

«ays, " About this time it was thought proper to remove the

penitentiary -presbyters—rugem Tr
tg /itravoiac irptafivrtpst;,

out of the churches on this occasion. From the time that

the Novations made their separation from the Church, re-

fusing to communicate with those that lapsed in the Decian
persecution, the bishops added to the ecclesiastical roll—
(ti,~>v tKKXrfmwv Kavovi)—a penitential presbyter; that they,

who fell into any sins after baptism, might make confes-

sion of them before the presbyter thereto appointed. And
this order continues still among other sects only the\

who receive the eonsubslantial doctrine, and the Novations

ulm agree with them in the same faith, are equally now
agreed to reject the penitential presbyter. The Novatians,

indeed, never admitted tliis additional ollice from the be-

ginning; and the present governors of the Churel.es.

though the\ allowed it for a lung time, \et now under Nec-
tarius laid it aside, upon a certain accident that happened

1 Socrat. Iil>. \ . rap. H'.
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in the Church. For a certain gentlewoman coming- to the

penitentiary presbyter, made particular confession of her

sins that she had committed after baptism. And the pres-

byter enjoined her to fast and pray continually ,'that together

with her confession she might shew forth works worthy of

repentance. But the woman proceeding in the course of

her penance, accused herself of another sin: for she con-
fessed, that one of the deacons of the Church had defiled

her. Which occasioned the deacon to be cast out of the

Church
; and there was no small stir among the people,

who were incensed not barely for the fact, but because it

brought great scandal and reproach upon the Church. And
the clergy being chiefly reviled upon this occasion, one Eu-
dsemon, a presbyter ofthe Church, born at Alexandria, gave
counsel to Nectarius to take away the penitentiary presby-

ter, and leave it to every man's liberty to partake of the

holy mysteries according to the direction of his own con-

science: for this was the only way to free the Church from

reproach.
1
' This, he says, he the more confidently inserted

into his history, because he had it from the mouth of Eudae-

mon himself; though he told Eudsemon, he doubted whe-
ther his counsel was for the advantage of the Church, since

it would occasion the neglect of mutual reproof, and the

transgression of that rule of the Apostle, " Have no fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather re-

prove them. Sozomen,1 in relating the same story, observes,

that the chief offices of this penitentiary presbyter were,

partly to direct such as had need of public penance, how to go
about it, and perform it, and partly to impose private exer-

cises of repentance upon those that needed not to undergo

the public : and therefore that he was to be both a prudent

man, to direct the one ; and 'ExtfivOov, a man that could

keep secrets without disclosing them, for the sake of the

other. He observes further, that when Nectarius had abo-

lished this office at Constantinople, his example wasfollowed

by almost all the bishops ofthe East; but that it continued

1 Sozomen. lib. vii.cap. 16.
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in use in the Western Churches, and chiefly at Rome, to

prepare men for the public penance of the Church, which

be there takes occasion to describe in the whole course and

ess of it.

Now from hence it is obvious to observe, 1. That this

office was not set up to encourage auricular confession in

prejudice to the public discipline, but chiefly to promote the

exercise df public penance in the Church. 2. That it was

not of divine, but only ecclesiastical institution. And there-

fore, 3. As it was instituted by the wisdom of the Church

for good ends; so when those ends could not Deserved,

and perhaps better might, it was at the Church's liberty, by

the same wisdom, to abolish it, and put it down again, as

Nectariusdid in the Enst. 4. That the abolishing of it did not

necessarily imply the abolishing of public discipline; which

still continued in force in the Eastern Church, notwithstand-

ing- the abrogation of this office; though, perhaps, some-

thing weakened in respect to private offenders; partly be-

cause they were no< so much inclined to confess; and partly

because the business of discipline now devolving wholly

upon the b. shops, as it was before, they had not leisure to

attend to it. 5. Il is very plain from hence, that there was

no necessity laid upon men to confess all their sec ret mortal

sins before they came to the communion ; bul it was enough,

as Valesius ingenuously confesses,1 tor men to search their

own consciences, whereby they thought they satisfied that

precept of the Apostle, " Let a man examine himself, and so

let liirn eat of that bread, and drink of that cup. " And so

we have taken a full view of confession, both public and

private, so fat as it was in use and practice in the ancienl

Church, beyond which ii is none of mj province to extend

the inquiry, and search aftfcr the deviations and corruption*

of modern ages, which the leader may find in any of cur

polemical writers against the Church <>i Rome, oi discern

them l>\ the account that haw here been given, reducing

ever) tiling to the primitii B Btandard.

\ alee, in Boson, lib, \ i. cap. *.#<.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the great Rigour, Strictness, and Severity of the

Discipline and Penance of the Ancient Church.

Sect. 1.— Public Penance ordinarily allowed but once to any Sort of
Sinners.

There remains now but one thing- more to be considered

in the exercise of the ancient public penance, and that is

the great strictness, rigour, and severity of it, expressed

against all sins that fell under public discipline, and more
especially those that were of a more heinous and malignant

nature. One instance of the severity of their penitential

rules was, that they ordinarily admitted men but once to the

privilege of public penance, and allowed no second
penance to be performed in the Church by any sort of relap-

sers. I have already hinted this in the last chapter, and
shall here give more evident proof of it, so far as concerns

the general practice of the Church in the four first ages;
shewing withal what exceptions it admitted of, by the power
that was lodged in every bishop's hands to moderate the

exercise of discipline, as occasion might require, according

to his own judgment and discretion. We do not indeed find

any general rule or Canon for this peremptory denial of a

second penance to relapsers; but if we consider the practice

of the Church, we shall find it almost univeral. Hermes
Pastor, who wrote in the beginning of the second century,

plainly asserts this, 1 that the servants of God allowed but of

once doing penance. And therefore he advises the hus-

band, who has an adulterous wife, to receive her once upon
her repentance, but not oftener. Clemens Alexandrinus9

1 Hermes Past. lib. ii. Mandat. iv. n. 1. Debet recipere peccatricem, quae

poenitentiatn egit, sed non saepe. Servis enim Dei pocniteutia una est.

* Clem. Alex. Strom, ii. cap. xiii. p. 459. Edit. Oxon.
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treads in the same steps, allowing but one repentance after

baptism, and citing the authority of Hermes Pastor for it.

Tertullian, whilst he was a Catholic, allowed with the catho-

lii m one penance after baptism, which he calls the second,

making- the repentance of baptism to be the first, and this

the last. " God,*
1

says he, 1 " has placed in the porch, or

entrance to the Church, a second repentance, which opens

to those that knock: bat now only once, because now a

second time; never inure, because the last was vain and

to no purpose.'' Then describing the whole course of this

public penance, he says again,9 " it is a second penance,

and but one ; which requires so much the more laborious

exercise and trial, because it is a thing allowed us in our

greatest exigency and distress." In like manner Origen,*

speaking of the difference between greater and lesser sins,

•• the former had no place of repentance allowed them

but only once, or very seldom ; whereas those common sins

we fall into almost every day, always admit of repentance,

and are redeemed immediately without intermission." There

are several Canons in the Council of Eliberis to the same

purpose, that relapsers should not be admitted to commu-
nion by the benefit of a second repentance. One Canon*

savs, " that if any men commit adultery after they have done

penance for idolatry, they -hall no more be admitted to

communion, that they may not seem to make a jest of the

Lord's communion.'* Another orders,5 " that if any of the

faithful, who is under penance for adultery, commit fornica-

1 Tertul. de Poenit. cap. vii. Collocavit in vestibulo p<rnitentiai» secun-

d«m, quae pulsantibus patrfac iat : sed jam semel, quia jam secundo; sed

ampliiis nuuquam, quam proxime frustra. Ibid. cap. ix. Hujus
igitur poenitentiae secunda? <t unius, quanto in arto negotium est, tantd

operosior probtttfo BH. llom.xv. in Lev it. torn. i. p. 174.

In gravioribus criminibus semel tantum, vel rar<> pa-nitentia* conceditur lo-

ista verd roininuuia, qua? frequenter ineurrimus, semfier prrnitentiam

reripiunt, «t sine inter: limuntur. K 1 ib>-r. can. iii.

-' [>! nitentiam fuerint moecbati, placuit ulterius DOB eis dandara esse

communionem, ne I - M lominieft communiotie vid»-antur.

* Ibid. can. vii. Si quis forte fideli* post lapsum moechiae, post tempora

conslituta, accepts peniteutia, denud fuerit fornicatus, placuit nee in fine

habere eum communionem.
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tion in the time of his penance, he shall not have the com-

munion even at his last hour." And a third Canon orders,1

" that if a mau, who has been under penance for adultery,

and is admitted to communion in sickness, or danger of im-

minent death, shall after his recovery commit adultery again,

he shall no more make a jest of the communion of peace :

that is. not have the privilege of a second penance, to obtain

a second re r
; < iliation or absolution."

Neither was this only the discipline of the three first ages,

but it continued to be the practice for an age or two after:

for St. Ambrose and St. Austin speak of it as still in use in

their time. '•' They who think of doing penance often," says

St. Ambrose,2 " are deservedly reproved, because they grow
wanton against Christ : for if they did penance truly, they

would not think it was to be repeated ; because as there is

but one baptism, so there is but one penance, that is per-

formed in public. There is indeed a daily repentance for

sin, but that is for lesser sins, and the other for greater." In

like manner St. Austin says,3 u
it was wisely and usefully

ordered, that there should be no room for that public and
humblest sort of penance in the Church; lest it should make
the remedy of sin contemptible, and so less useful to the sin-

ner.'
1

This was the practice of the Roman Church also in

the time of Siricius ; and Innocent and Leo, who commonly
follow his prescriptions. The Decree of Siricius about this

matter runs in these terms :
" forasmuch as that they, who

after penance return like dogs to their vomit, or swine to

their wallowing in the mire, cannot have the benefit of a

second penance,4 we decree, that they shall communicate

1 Con. Eliber. can. xlvii. Si resuscitatus rursus fuerit raoechatus,placuit
eum ulterius non ludere de coraraunione pacis. 2 Ambros. de
Pcenitent. lib. ii. cap. 10. Meritd reprehenduntur, qui ssepiiis agendam
paenitentiain putant. quia luxuriantur in Christo. Nam si vere agerent poeni-

tentiam, iterandam esse non putarent: quia sicut unum baptisma, ita una
poenitentia, quae tamea publice agitur. Nam quotidiani nos debet pcenitere
peccaii ; sed haec delictorum leviorum, ilia graviorum.
3 Aug. Ep. liv. ad Macedon. Caute salubriterque provisum, ut locus illius

humillimae pcenitentiae semel in ecclesia concedatur, neraedicina vilis minus
utilis esset aegrotis, &c. * Siric. Ep. i. ad Himerium, cap. v.

De his, qui, acta poenitentia, tanquam canes ac sues, ad vomitus pristinos et
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with the faithful in prayer only, and be present at the cele^

bration of the eacharist, but ool partake of the Lord's feast

at his table ; that by this punishment they may learn to

chastise their errors privately in themselves, and also set

others an example how to abstain from the lusts of unclean-

ness. Yet for as much as they tall by the frailty of the flesh,

we would have them to be allowed their Viaticum at the last,

and be assisted with the grace of communion, when they are

going- to the Lord." It appears also from the Canons of

several Councils in the same age, that such relapsers were

either wholly cast out of the Church, or at least kept back
from the communion all their days, without being- admitted

to the benefit of any formal penance to restore them: as mav
be seen in the second Council of Aries 1

, the Council of

Valines,2 the first of Tours,3 and the first of Orleans,4 but

more especially the third of Toledo, where notice is taken of

the contrary custom beginning' to creep into some of the

Spanish Churches, and a strict order is made to correct it by

reviving- the ancient discipline of the Church. " We hear,"

say they,5 " that in some of the Spanish Churches penance
is not done according to canon, but after a very base fashion,

that as often as men are pleased to sin, so often they re-

quire of the presbyters to be reconciled or absolved: to

nd volutabra redeunt

—

quia j*m suflugium Don habent poenitendi, id duxi-
nms ilcrcrnrmltiin nt gOifi intra ecclesiam lidrlihus oratlone jiinir.iutiir; sacris

mysteriorntn celebritatibus, qnatnvis non mereantor, intersint; a dominic<B
autem raeoss convivio aegregentnr, ut hftc saltern districtione correptL, et
i|isi in no Mia errata castigent, <{ aliis exempluui triboant, quatenui ah ob-

is cnpidltatibos retrahantur. Quibui tamen (quia carnali fragilitate

ceciderunt) viatico munere, cum ad Domlnum ceperinl proficiaci, per com-
rauniouii grat] m , volumus subvert) i i.

1 Con. Arelat. ii. can. 91. Con. Venetlcean. iii.

' Con. Tnron. i. can. 8. 4 Con. Aurelian. i can. 18. lion

ran. v. . in.Tolet.iii.cao.il. Quoniam coraperiroaa per
quasdam Hltpaniarura ecclesias, non secundum canonem, led rosdiaaime pro
sii i > peccatls homl tentiam, ut qnotiea peccare libuerit, totiet 4
preabyter • lliari expoatulant: et ideo pro coerceudfl lam execrabili

presumptione id a sancto concilio jubetnr, u\ aeoundura rorroam canonan
antique-rum detur posoitentia. Hi ierd qui ad propria vitia, vel infra

posnitentia tempua, relpoal reconclllationtn relabuntur, secundum prlotfsin

canonuni lei iritatem duinuriitur.
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restrain which execrable presumption, the holy Synod ap-

points, that penance shall be granted only according- to the

form of the ancient Canons: and if any, either during- the

time of their penance, or after their reconciliation, relapse

into their old vices, they shall be condemned according to

the severity of former canons." That is, they shall not have

liberty of repeating public penance toiies quoties in the

church. They did not deny men private penance, either

for lesser sins of daily incursion, or for relapses into greater

sins ; but exhorted men to repent in both cases, in hopes of

obtaining- mercy and pardon from God by a sincere contri-

tion and the diligent exercise of a private repentance. No
confession was taken by the priest in either of these cases :

for the first did not need it, and the second was not allowed

it ; only at their last hour relapsers were admitted to the

communion and peace of the Church, if they had exercised

themselves diligently in all the proper acts of private repent-

ance.

Sect. 2.—Some Sinners held under a strict Penance all their Lives to the

very Hour of Death.

2. And this leads us to consider another instance of the

great strictness and severity of the ancient discipline, which
was, that for some certain sins men were kept under the

exercise of public penance all their lives, and only absolved

and reconciled at the point of death. The ordinary course

of penance often held men for ten, fifteen, or twenty years

in going through the several stages of repentance : but for

some more heinous and enormous crimes no certain term of

years was limited, but their lives ; and perfect reconciliation

and absolution was only granted them at their last hour, when
imminent danger of death was upon them. Thus the Coun-
cil of Eliberis orders,1 that if any one took upon him the

office of a Flamen, or gentile priest, though he did not

offer sacrifice, but only exhibit the usual games or shews to

the people, he should do a severe and canonical penance all

1 Con. Eliber. can. iii. Item flaniiiies qui non immolaverint, sed munus
tantum dederint, eo quod se a funeslis abstinuerunt sacrificiis, placuit eis iu

fine praestari communionem, acta tamen legitiraft pnonitentia.

vol.. vi. 2 v
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Iiis life, ,!.,!
, ,|. ', .

| to communion al kfae point of

death. The like order is given about consecrated virgins,1

that ii' an\ of them i :ation, they should do

penam e all the time *>l' their lives, and only have the com-

munion at the hour or' death. The Council of Neoceesarea

appoints the in who marries two broth*

that slic shall be c.ist out of* communion unto death ; but

at her last hour, to shew clemency toward her, if she

promise upon her recovery to dissolve the marriage, she

shall have the benefit of repentance. The iirst Coun-
cil of Aries inflicts {] panishment upon those that

falsely accuse their !

,

s that they shall not com-
icate to the hour of death. The Council of Anoyra
•es the like for such married men as are guilty of

bestiality after t! old,* that they shall not

be received in : nunion liil the end of their lives. The
Oomqeil of Valence hi France laid the Ity upon
some that fell into idolatry,5 that they should do penance
to the hour of death, yel not without hopes of remission,

which »he\ v. neet more fully from Sod, who was
the donor of it. The Council of Lerlda allows the inferior

clergy to. do penance for a first and regain their

upojp it: hut if 1 1 1«.\ return, like dons, to their \ oiuil

,

s swine i" their wallowing in the mire, they are not
only to be deprived of their oi of the communion to

their last hour. And so Felix the third, 7 bishop of Rome,
determined in the case of those African bishops, presbyters

' (on. KI'iIht. ran. x\\i. Si muni tempore TltaB BU*B l>niiiMiM'c!i lumimu
egerinl poenitentiam, placuit e&s in Que act ipere debere commuaioAem,
" Con. Ni-ui-a-ijir. ran. ii. Vm) mi/' yiifti/rai iro HfXi ut\n'i

iavuT . I ii. trelat. i. can. 14. De his qui falsd accusant
I rain IHJCA I 1 : i " '

i
i t

I l - 118 He ad • SlttDl BOO COI iiminiciir.'.

( '>;....
, . ,,i ri/.; KOIVI

Vajcntin. an. SI I. c in. iii. I [lie in diem mortis acluri pacniteniiam,

menreraJsslonis, .- !. [lerdeose. can. \.

.
,iiu, vetut canoa ad vomiton, reversl Fuerrnt, <\c non solAni digaitate

«, Hi. ii can ant, v >->l etiam sanctani coramunionam, ni-i in exitu, Don percipiant.
7

Fel ip. ii. i ad i \itus Bui diem in poenitentifi

convi hi. i
; dm oration I non n ed nee catechnmeno-

onu atnaamu , Lantam in morte reddendo
eat.
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and deacons, who suffered themselves to be rebaptized by

the Arians in the Vandalic persecution : that they continue

under penance to the day of their death ; and neither be

present at the prayers of the faithful, nor the catechumens,

and only be admitted to iay-commiinion at the point of

death.

Sect. 3.—Such as were absolved upon a Death-bed, were obliged to perform

their ordinary Penance, if they recovered.

3. Another instance of the strictness and severity of the

ancient discipline is visible in the treatment of such peni-

tents as were reconciled upon a death-bed. Though they

were admitted to the peace and communion of the Church,

when they were in extreme necessity, and imminent danger

of death, that they might have their Viaticum when they

were about to leave the world: yet if they chanced to re-

cover, they were obliged to perform the whole penance,

more or less, whatever it was, which they should have done,

had not such an exigency procured them an absolution.

And this is the only case, in which the ancient Church ever

allowed any absolution to be granted before the penance

was duly and regularly performed. Which being an ex-

traordinary case, it is nothing to those, who think to justify

the same practice now in ordinary cases: but of this more

hereafter. As to the present observation, that penitents

absolved upon a death-bed were, upon their recovery, re-

duced to the same state of penance, which they were to have

been under, had not the necessity of sickness required their

absolution, is evident from the plain testimony of several

councils. The Council of Nice orders such upon their re-

covery to be placed among those that communicated in

prayers only. 1 That is, in the fourth rank of penitents,

called costanders, where they might stay to hear the prayers

of the faithful, but not partake of the oblation. The fourth

Council of Carthage has two Canons relating to them.

The first says,2 if such a penitent recover, he shall be sub-

jected to the ordinary laws of penance, as long as the priest,

who admitted him to penance, shall judge convenient. The

1 Con. Nic. can. xiii. s Con. Carth. iv. can. 76.

Si supervixerit, subdatur statutis pceniteirtiae leglbus, quamdiu sacerdos,

qui pofinitentiam derfit, probaverit.

2 p 2
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other, 1 that penitents, who in time tit' sickness receive the

I iaticurn of the eucharist, shall nut think themselves ab-

solved, unless they undergo imposition of hands, it' thej

chance to recover. That is, the imposition of hands, which
was given to penitents of the third order, called prostrators,

who were obliged 10 present themselves every das at church,

and koeel down before the bishop to receive the solemn im-

position of hands with the usual penitential prayers and be-

nediction. The first ( Council of Orange more particularly ex-

plains the whole matter in this form:9 (i they who are about to

leave the body, when they are doing penance, may commu-
nicate without the reconciliatory imposition of hands, which

sort of communion is sufficient for the consolation of a

dying person, according- to the decrees of the Fathers, who
call this kind of communion their J iaticum. But if they

survive, they shall stand in the order of penitents, that

they may firs: shew forth the necessary fruits of

repentance, and then he received to communion in

the ordinary and regular way, by the reconciliatory

imposition of hands." The council of Epone speaks

much after the same manner: 3 " that no one should be re-

pelled from or by the Church without remedy, or hopes of

pardon, nor the door of returning to pardon be shut against

one that repents and corrects his errors: and if an\ one he

in imminent dang-er of death, the time prescribed for his con-

demnation or penance shall he relaxed. But if it happens,

that the sick man recovers alter lie has received his I inti-

r it in, he in ii %\ observe and lii I til the time of penance that was

1 Ibid. can 1 x x \ iii. Poeniteutes, qui in Infirraitate riaUeum eucbaristiss ac*

ee| ci int. mm m- credanl absolutos, sine minus in positions, si Bupen ixerint.

' Cm. \i.insic;in. i. can 8. Qttl rcccdnnt <lc cm pore. pCBnltontU acceptft,

placnit, tine reconciilatoriB mantis Impoaitione eos comma nicare, qnod mori-

entii lufflcil consolation! secundum definitiones patrum, qui hujusmodl
communionem congraenter viaticum nominaverunt, (^mii si superrixerint,

stent in online pcenitentiuro, nt ostansis Decessarils pcenitentisa fructibus,

legitimam oonunnntonera cum raconciiiatoril mandi Impositions recipiant.

oK-ii >. can. 86. Ne uilui line remedio aul spe venia ab ecclesil

repellatur; neve ulli, si ant poenltuerit, aul nrrea rit, ad veniam redeupdi

aditus obslraaiur: el si cul men mortis Imminent, dam-
naUonls conslltatastemporarelaxentur. Quod si ssgrotnm, accepto riatico,

reTalescere fortasse eontinglt, statatl temporls spatla obtervare conveniet.
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appointed him." Gregory NysserTs Canon is much to the

same purpose: 1 if any one be in imminent danger of death,

who has not gone through the whole time appointed for his

penance ; the clemency of the Fathers in that case has de-

creed, that he shall not take his long journey (out of the

world) without his Viaticum or provision for it, nor without

partaking of the holy mysteries. But if after participation

he recover from his sickness, he must then continue the

time appointed in that order or station of penitents, in which

he was when this necessity and danger came upon him.
1 '

To all these may be added the decree of the Roman Coun-

cil under Felix III. Anno 487, which renews the determina-

tion of the Nicene Fathers,2 " that if any of those, who had

been admitted to communion before the fixed time of their

penance was completed, because their life was despaired of

by the physicians, and evident signs of death were upon

them, should happen afterwards to recover, they should

at least continue in the fourth rank of penitents, among
those that communicated only in prayers without the obla-

tion, till the full term of their penance was ended."

Sect. 4.—Some Sinners denied Communion at their last Hour.

But some sinners were yet more severely handled : for

they were denied communion to the very last, and suffered

to go out of the world without any manner of reconciliation.

This discipline was generally used at first toward the three

great sins of idolatry, adultery, and murder, which as learned

men agree,3 continued almost to the time of Cyprian.

Cyprian himself assures us,* that many of his predecessors

1 Nyssen. Ep. ad Letoium, can. v.
s <on. Rom. can. iv.

Quod si ante praefinitum poenitentia; tempus desperatus a medicis, aut evi-

dentibus mortis pressus indiciis, recepta quisquam coinmunionis gratia

convalescat; servemus in eo quod Nicenicanones ordinaverunt, ut habeatur

inter eos qui in oratione sola communicant, donee impleatur spatiuiu temporis

eidem praestitutum. 3 Vid. Albaspin. Observat. lib. ii. cap. vii.

ad. 20. Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. i. cap. xvii. n. 1. Fell. Not. in Cypr.

Ep. viii. p. 17. * Cypr. Ep. Iv. ad Antonian. p. 110. Et quidein

apud Antecessors nostros quidam de Episcopis istic in provincifi nostra

dandam pacem mcechis non putaverunt, ct in totum poenitentia; locum contra

adulteria I'lauscrunt.
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absolutely refused to admit adulterers to communion at their

very last hour. And though this rigour was abated by
general agreement toward penitent! in his time, yet the)

still continued to deny eommunion to the very last to such

apostates, as persisted obstinate and impenitent all their

lives, and only desired reconciliation when the pangs of

death were upon them. *'They,"says he,1 " who do no pen-

ance, nor ever testily any sorrow for their sin from their

heart by manifest professions of lamentation, though they

beg'in to deprecate and sue fo n when infirmity and
the danger of death is upon them, such we tiiink lit to de-

bar absolutely from all hopes of communion and peace: be-

cause it is not repentance for their sins, but only the appre-

hension and terror of approaching death that compels them
to ask pardon: and he is not worthy to receive consolation

at his death, who would not beforehand consider, that he

must shortly die.
1
* We find this rule concerning apostates

some timeafter renewed by the first Council of Aries, where

a decree was passed," that such apostates,-' as never present

ed themselves to the Church, nor sought to do any manner

of penance, but at last, when they were seized with an inrir-

mm .desired to have the communion, should tnthat case be

debaned from it, unless they recovered, and brought forth

fruits worthy of repentance."' And Innocent, bishop of Rome**,

plainh says, this was the primitive custom for the three

' Cypr. Ep. It. ad Antonian. p. 111. PoMiitrntiam Don as^entes, nee do-

loriin delictoram suorum toto rorde et inanilVstfi lamcntationis suae pro-

fessions trstantes. prohibendos omniad censuimua a ape aonununicatioala et

pucis, si in inirmitate el pericula ccsperinl deprecari : quia rogue ill"-- bob

delicti pesnltentia, ted mortis urgentia admonitio compelllt : oec ilirr uus eat

in morte accipere Bolatinm, qui Be noncogitaril esae morituram.
' Con. Arrlat. [.can. 'J'.i. De his qui epoatatant, el Dunqnam wad ecelesiam

ropra'stntant, hm qoideni pcenitentiam agare quserant, el poatea in intinni-

tate arrepti potant oommanionesa, plaaali, eia dod dandam communioaem,

nisi nwilmrint, it egeriot digDOl I'nicius pirnilriiliu-.

1 Innoc. Ep. iii. ad Exuperiuia, cap. ii. I't hoc

qaaafttnn eat, qnld da bia obearTari debeai, qal p<>si baptiamam oainitain<

aora intenperanUai «i roloptaliboi « I «-d i t i , in extremo Bna vitas an* pcani-

ifiiiiain ilaral el roeoncUiaUonem coaunonionli exposennt. !)<• iii^ obeer-

vatio prior, dorior; posterior, Intel \ cni« uti- miaericordia, ineliaatioi eat.

Nam eoaeaetada prior tanait, at ooBcedaratar eii poeaitentia, Badoonmaaio

iieftaretnr. Bad postquain DobbIbm aostar paean a [reddidit,

i.im depaleoterron comaranionem darl abeantibni placnit, I
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first ag-es of persecution :
" If any one after baptism spent

his whole life in intemperance and pleasure, and in the end

of his days desired penance and the reconciliation of com-

munion, the}' only admitted him to penance, but absolutely

denied him communion. For in those days persecutions

being- very frequent, lest the easiness of obtaining- commu-
nion should make men secure of reconciliation, and retard

their returning from sin, communion was justly denied them,

and only penance allowed them, that they might not be de-

prived of the whole : the consideration of the times made
their remission or reconciliation more difficult to be ob-

tained : but after the Lord had granted peace to his Church,

and the terror of persecution was over, then it seemed good

to the Church to receive all such to communion, when
they were going- out of the world, and for the mercy

of the Lord to grant it to them as their Viaticum or

provision for their journey, lest we should seem to follow

the asperity and hardness of Novatian the heretic, who
denied men pardon for greater sins committed after bap-

tism." The Canons of the Council of Wiberis do abun-

dantly confirm this observation made by Pope Innocent

upon the preceding ages of persecution. For there are at

least twenty Canons in that Council, which deny commu-
nion to the very last to several sorts of sinners, whose crimes

were either doubled and tripled, or single crimes of a more
flag-rant scandal and heinous provocation. Thus the first

Canon determines 1
, in the case of voluntary idolaters and

apostates, who without any compulsion went of their own
accord to the temple, and offered sacrifice : this being' a

more heinous and capital offence, than bare sacrificing- by
the violence and force of torture, it is ordered, that such

apostates shall not have the communion even at their last

hour. The next Canon2 inflicts the same punishment upon

1 Con. Eliber. can. i. Placuit, nt quicunque post (idem baptisrai salutaris,

adultS state, ad templtfm idololatraturus accesseiit, et fecerit, qued est cri-

men capitale, nee in fine eum coniniunioncni accipere.
2 Tbid. can. ii. Flamines qui post fidem lavacri et regenerations sacrifi-

cavefunt: ed quod gcminaterinl scelera, accedente homicidio. vrl trij>li-
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such idolaters as are guilty of a complication of crimes: as

when a christian takes upon him the office of a Flamen, or

Heathen high-priest, and therein adds to his idolatry cither

adultery or murder. So if a man kills another by sorcerj :

because there is idolatry joined with murder, he is not to

have the communion even at the hour of death. 1 If a man

whilst he is doing- penance for idolatry <>r adultery, relapses

into the same,2 or any other great crime, this repetition of

his crime in such a case debars him from communion at his

last hour. Another Canon orders the like severity to be

used towards women,' who without cause forsake their own
husbands, and are married to other men. And the same is

determined m case a woman is married to a man,* whom she

knows to have unlawfully divorced himself from a former

wife: both these sorts are denied communion to the very

last. Another Canon subjects all panders and promoters

of uncleanness to the same penalty.3 whether it he a father

or mother, or any other Christian that exercises this abomi-

nable trade : because they sell the bodies of others, or

rather their own. they are not to have communion even at

their last hour. The same is determined in the case of a

virgin dedicated to God: 6
if she commits fornication, and

continues in her uncleanness without reflecting upon what

she has done, there is no absolution for her in her last

minutes. As neither for the man,1 that marries his daughter

<-awrint (acinus, cohxrente incechifi, i>lacuit eoa nee in fine accipere com-
munionem.

1

Coil, Eliber. can. \i. Si quiI lnalefirio interlieiat alteram, 00 quod
sine Idololatrtl perflcere scelus non pofnit, nee in line Impertiendam esse

illi eommnnlonem. * Ibid. can. iii. at Til. Bee these Canona
before, sect. i.

s
1 bid. can. viii. Formina. qua, nulla praee-

detite cansfi, relicjuerint \iros IUOS, <l m ei >j>u I ,t \ i-ri ut altefis, DOC in fine

aeeipianl communionem 4 Can. \. si faeril Bdelis, qua dneitoi

at) io qui nxoreni Inenlpatam rellquit, el cum Kleril ilium habere uxorem
qoam sine cautl reliquit, placuit, huic nee in tine dandam esse commonlo-
ni'in. * Con. Kliber. can. xii. Mater, vol parens, rel qualibet

fldelii, si lenoeinina exercuerit, ed quod sllennm sendiderit corpus, ?el

potiui suiim . placuit, an Dec In line aoeipereeommnnionem.
" [bid. can. xiii. Vlrylnes, qna se Deo dicaverint, »i pactum perdiderint

rirginitatie, atque eidejn llbldinl lenrlerint, non intelligentea qnod amiserint,

placuit, nee In flne ell dandam esse communionem.
' ibid. run. wii. Si qui forte lacerdotlbui idolorum tilia* Mias junxerint,

placuit, nee in flne >•[* dandam esse communionem.
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to any idol-priest. Nor for any bishop, presbyter, or dea-

con, that commits adultery,1 whilst he is actually in the

ministry, both because of the scandal, and also the wicked-

ness and profaneness. of the crime itself. So if a woman
commits adultery in her husband's absence, and murders her

infant,2 she is not to have communion at the very last, be-

cause she doubles her crime. In like manner a woman is to

be treated,3 that lives in adultery al! her life with another

man. And also any clergyman,* that knows his wife to be

guilty of adultery, and does not immediately put her away
;

lest they, who ought to be examples of good conversation to

others, should seem to teach others the way to sin. The same
punishment is awarded to any one,5 that commits incest by
marrying his wife's daughter by a former husband. And to

such as are conscious and consenting to their wive's adultery.6

And to all that commit sodomy with boys
;

7 and to women
who commit adultery with any man, and afterwards many8

another husband and not the man whodefiled them. If any
one turn informer against his brethren, so that they suffer9

banishment, confiscation, or death by his information, he is

not to have communion at his lasi hour. If any one accuse a

bishop, presbyter, or deacon of false crimes,10 and do not

make out what he alledges against them, he also is to be
denied communion to the very last. I have represented

these things at large, both to evidence the thing now
asserted, and also to shew what sort of heinous crimes

those were, for which this great severity of discipline

was used toward men at their last hour. Some learned

persons are offended at this Council for its extreme
severity and rigour. Auxilius heretofore brought the 11

charge of Novatianism against Hosius and the Council
together. And Suicerus asserts,13 that the orthodox

1 Con. Eliber. can. xviii. Episcopi, presbyteri, diaconi, si in ministerio
positi, detecti fuerint quod sint moechati, placuit, et propter scandalum, et prop-
ter profanuin crimen, nee in fine eos communionem accipere debere.

2 Ibid, can.lxiii. 3 Can. lxiv. * Can. lxv. s Can. lxvi.
6 Can. lxx. ' Can. lxxi. 8 Can. lxxii.
9 Can. lxxiii. "> Can. lxxv. »< Auxil. de Ordinal.
Formosi, lib. i. cap. 12 rt 14. lib. ii. cap. T.i. ' Suicer. Thesaur.
Eccles. Voce, Mituvoiu, p. 3-57.
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Church always taught, thai lapeers were to be roceivcd

into communion upoa their repentance. Whioh in effect is

to bring the charge of Novadanism against this council, ami

to make it do part of the orthodox Church. But then the

difficulty will be how to clear Cyprian and the Council of

Aries from the same charge of Novatianism. For it is plain

they were in the same sentiments as to what concerned

apostates, who neglected penance to the hour of death:

and not oni\ lliev, hut the great Council of Sardiea. which

restored Athanasius, will be involved in the same condem-
nation. For there is a Canon in that Council, which is as

peremptory in this manner as any in the Council of Eliberis.

The Canon orders, 1 that if any bishop out of ambition or

covetousness procure himself to be removed from a lesser

city to a greater, without the approbation of a synod, be
shall not he admitted even to lay-communion at his last

hour. So that if this were Novatianism, there is no apol

to be made for this Conned, no more than for that of Elibe-

ris
; the decrees of both Councils being the very same, and

of equal severity toward extraordinary offenders. The
> ovatians indeed sometimes laid hold of tins practice in the

Church, as an handle to justify their own unwarrantable pro-

ceedings against all great sins committed after baptism:

they said, they only treated the laity, as the Catholics did the

clergy, whom lor several crimes they debarred from alleom-

munion to the very hist. For so Socrates tells us.- Ascle-

piades the Novatian bishop argued with Aniens, bishop of

Constantinople: when Atticus acknowledged, thai commu-
nion mighl reasonably be denied even at the point of death

t<i such as sacri ice I to idols, and thai he bimself had some-
times done V.sclepiades replied, there are many other

sins until death. as the scripture calls them, besides sacrific-

ing to idols, foi which ye shut the clergy oul of the Church,

and we the laity, remitting them over to God alone for their

pardon.

1 Co " Can. 11. M '/<"» f V ri[i rtXtl XimVi/i. n >.. u ,. i m. .

.it. lit). \ II. cry. 80.
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Sect. b.—How this may be vindicated and cleared from the Charges of

Novatianisra.

But this was only a sophistical argument and false apology

for the Novatian schism; which though it has imposed upon

many learned men, and driven them to strange difficulties in

explaining many of the ancient Canons, and obliged them

to put a forced and unnatural sense upon plain words, for

fear they should seem to encourage the same error as No-
vatian held: yet the fallacy will easily be discerned by a

right stating the matter, and setting things in a proper light

before the reader. The question between the Church and
the Novatians was not, whether communion at the hour of

death might be denied to some sort of sinners: for in this

they both agreed, and the practice of the Church in many
cases was no less severe toward some great and flagrant

crimes, or a complication of crimes, than was that of the

Novatians, as evidently appears from what has been already

discoursed. But the question was about the ministerial

power of absolution, or admitting penitent sinners to the

peace and communion of the Church again, after they had
lapsed or fallen into any great sin after baptism. The
Novatians stifiy maintained, that the Church had no such

ministerial power of the keys committed to her ; but that all

such sinners were for ever to be excluded and kept out of

her communion; and that if she admitted any of them again,

her communion was polluted and profaned by their conta-

gion : and upon this principle they made a separation from

the Church, as infected by the communion of sinners. The
Church on the other hand asserted her own just right and
power, that by the commission of the keys from Christ, she

had the power to loose as well as bind ; to receive peni-

tents into the Church upon their reformation, as well as cast

out flagitious men for their notorious transgressions: and
though in some extraordinary cases, either where the crimes

were very heinous and numerous, or where for want of time

she could not have sufficient evidence of men's repentance,

when they continued in their apostasy and impcniteney till

they were threatened by death, she sometimes suffered such

men to go out of the world without reconciliation and com-
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munioD : yet six; did not this for want of power to receive

sinners into her communion, butbecause she judged it more

proper to let her censures continue upon such to the very

last, to be an example and terror to others. So that though

the practice of the Church a:i<l the Novatians was in some
- the same, vet their principles were very different, and

vaAtlv wide of one another. The Novatians wholly denied

this power to the Church, and made a schism upon it: the

Church maintained her own just power, and used it with dis-

cretion, sometimes one way, and sometimes another, as she

judged most expedient in her own wisdom for the benefit

and edification of sinners, without dividing communion
upon this point among- the governors of the Church, what-

ever way they thought lit to practise. This is what Cyprian

observes chiefly against Novatian,1 in the case of admitting

and not admitting adulterers to communion. Some of our

predecessors, savs he, in this province were of opinion, that

peace was not to be granted to adulterers, and then fore they

wholly shut the door of repentance against adultery : vet

they did not depart from the college of their fellow-bishops

upon this account, or break the unity of the Catholic Church
by any obstinate Btiffness in their censure; so as that be-

cause peaoe was granted by others to adulterers, therefore

the\ who would not grant it, should make a separation from

the Church. Bui the bond of concord remaining entire, and
the mystical unity of the Catholic Church continuing undi-

vided, every bishop managed and directed his own acts of
discipline as he thought proper, being to give an .account

of his resolutions and management to the Lord. It appeals

from hence, that the dispute between the Church and Nova-
tians was not barely about practice, but about principles ami
the power of the ('liurch, in the use and management of

the keys of discipline: and therefore though the Church
Bometime di I die tame thing that the Novatians did in re-

1 Cypr. Ep.lv. ad kntonlan. p. II-;. Bt quidem apud antecessors* noa-
tros qutdam de episeopli Istic in proTlncil nostrl dan. l.mi pacen eohic

Don |>m:i\ i-i tint
, et In lotnm ponitentta I i contra adnlterla clauserunt;

non i.mnn .1 eoepiseoportim suoram colli leront, aut catholics
eccleslsi unitalem vsl duritia rcl crnsurs > obstiiraUoni rnprrunt, &c.
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fusing- communion to some sinners even at the point of

death, yet she was no ways charg-eable with Novatianism,

because she acted upon different views and principles, and
only made use of her just power in a discretionary way, to

extend or contract her censures, as she judged most expe-

dient for the benefit and edification of the whole community,
or any particular member of it. And thus, 1 find, many
learned men, such as Albaspinseus, 1 bishop Beveridge,3 and
cardinal Bona,3 have accounted for this seeming difficulty

in the Church's practice, which has so tortured the wits of

other men for want of understanding wherein the true nature

of the Novatian heresy consisted : some fancying, that the

Fathers in and before the Council of Eliberis were down-
right Novatians; others, that they allowed men reconcilia-

tion, and peace, and absolution, but only denied them the

communion of the eucharist at their last hour: whereas

nothing can be plainer, than that they denied them not only

the communion, as it denotes the eucharist, but all manner
of ministerial reconciliation, pardon, absolution, and read-

mission into the society of the faithful.

Sect. 6.—The Rigour abated in after Ages without any Reflection on the

preceding Practice.

This rigour indeed was abated in the practice of the fol-

lowing ages, but without the least reflection on those that

went before them : because they were sensible, it was at

the Church's liberty to order this part of discipline accord-

ing to her own prudence, and act as the circumstances of

times and the state of affairs required; judging the times

of peace to be different from the times of persecution, and
that some abatement was to be made in this matter, when
all the world was become Christian. The later Councils

therefore are not so stiff in requiring the execution of the

ancient Canons in this particular, but allow every penitent

communion at their last hour, though they would not un-

dertake to assure them what effect an absolution in such

1 Albaspin. Observat. lib. ii. cap. 21. 8 Bevereg. Not. ad

can. \iii. Con. Nic. p. 68. s Bona, Rer. Liturg. lib. ii. can. 17.

n. 3.
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extremity should nave before God. The Canons are very

numerous upon this head: it will 1>" sufficient to mention

one or two as a specimen of all the rest. The Council of

prion :
l " no

penitents arc to I tion for

theirjourney, at I of death." The first Council of

Orange as universally, making" i
' whoeverao-

cept of penance, when tru from the body, let ihom

be received to commnnion ; bul without the solemn imp
tion of hands, which is onlv to be given them, if they re-

;. up :i performing their just penance in the Chun
The fourth Council of Carina; nave

both the solemn impi ind the eucharist also,

thoegh they had lost their or were struck dntnh

with their disease, if any about them could testify that they

desired penance in their sicknese. And this was agree

to the rule made in the great Council of Nice,* that no one

at the point of death should be i of his Baal and
must accessary J iaticum, the eucharist or oblation, as it is

explained in the close of the Canon, where the bishop is

made judge of his repentance. Upon this ground Synesius5

says, lie never let anj on.- go oat of: he world bound with the

bonds ofanathema, if they desired absolution: only if they
reio\ ered, lie reserved tlicm to the disposition of his metro-

politan of Alexandria. And this confirms the remark made
in general by Pope Innocent,6 upon the different practices of

the Church in times of pei and times of peace. The

< on. Agnilien. can. w. Viaticum omnibai in nerte poeitii bos est

dam. Con, trausic. I. can. 8. Qui recedunt de corpora,
panltenttl accept!, pltcuit, line reconciliatorifl manna IraposiUone coro-

munlcere, quod saorientis suffleit consolation! I I arth.ir.

.an. l\w Q .
.1 litQDtian in kafirmitste petit, si casu dun ad eum

•aeerdoil it, oppresaus in mntuerit, vel in phrenesio
rersui faerit, dent teatlmoniun qui aum audierunt, el accipiat posnitentiam

;

it si continoo creditor moriturut, reeoncllletur |>' r manQa imposlfionem, et

ort ejus infundatnr eneaarlstia. I Nleasn. can, \iii. i.

i
. i .mI 'I'll, ij tall »;,.«,;

i*uM, ' innoc. Ep. Eli. ad Bxuperiom, eap. ii. De Ma obsdr-
\atio prior, (liirinr: poaterier, intetfeniente mleerioordiA, indlaatioi eat,
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former observation was more severe, the latter more indul-

gent. In ancient times many sinners were denied commu-
nion at the hour of death: but in his time they granted pen-
ance to all, and admitted them to communion upon a death-

bed repentance. Only they did not think this so safe, as the

performance of a regular penance, in their life time: and
therefore they would not pronounce any thing confidently of

their condition. There goes an ancient homily under the

name of St. Austin, and it is also attributed to St. Ambrose,
where this matter is thus delivered: " if a man repents at his

last hour, and is reconciled, and so dies, I amnot secure, 1 that

this man goes hence securely: I can admit him to penance,

but I can give him no security. Do I say, he shall be damn-
ed? I do not say it ; but neither do I say he shall be saved.

What then do I say % I know not, I presume not, I promise
not. For 1 know not the will of God. Would you free your-

self from all doubt, and avoid that which is uncertain % re-

pent whilst you are in health, and you will be secure when
your last day finds you : because you repent in a time when
you had power to sin : but if you then only begin to repent,

when you can sin no longer, it is not so much you that for-

sake your sins, as your sins forsake you." By all this it

plainly appears that the Church used a liberty of discretion

in treating sinners of the first rank, either with severity or

tenderness, as she judged expedient for the ends of disci-

pline, or the benefit and edification of the sinner.

Sect. 7.—What Liberty was allowed to Bishops in imposing Penance,

and exacting- proper Satisfaction from Sinners. Some Sinners allowed

to do Penance twice.

Indeed we may observe that a great latitude and liberty

was allowed to bishops, who were the prime ministers of

discipline, to render it more rigorous or easy, as they

thought fit to regulate the exercise of it in their own discre-

tion. For though it was necessary in general for sinners to

demonstrate their repentance to the Church, in order to give

1 Aug. Hom. xli. ex 1. torn. x. p. 194-. Agens poenitentiam ad ultinimn,

et reconciliatus, si securus hinc exeat, ego non sum securus. Poeniten-

tiam dare possum, securitatem dare non possum, &c. Vid. Ambros Exhor-
tai. ad Poenitent.
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her satisfaction, and gala themselves re-admission
;
yet the

method of doing this was not so precisely prescribed, but

that bishops had p »wer to add to, or abate something in the

measures of it. Therefore though the general custom was

to allow sinners to do public penance but once in the

Church, yet there are some instances, in the most strict and

primitive ages, of sinners being admitted twice to this pri-

vilege. For Irenseus says," Cerdon, the heretic, more than

once made confession of bis heresy. Which we are to un-

derstand of his doing- penance twice for hi* errors by making
a public recantation of them. Tertuliian says the same of

Valentinus, and Marcion,9 that they were once and again

cast out of the Church for their turbulent curiosity in cor-

rupting the brethren, before they broke out into their last

distention, when they scattered the poison of their doctrines

among the people. And yet after that Marcion did penance,

and was to have been received into the communion of the

Church again, upon condition, that he should bring back

those, whom lie had led into perdition; which lie intended

to do, but death prevented him. 1 1 is noted also by Socrates'

concerning St. Chrysostom, that though a synod of bishops

had decreed, thai lapsers should onh be admitted once to

do public penance, yet in his homiiics he was used to tell

men, they should do it a thousand tine's, if occasion re-

quired, and be received to communion. Which bold doe-

trine displeased many of his friends, and Sisinius the No-
vation bishop wrote a book against it. After this a Council
was held at Constantinople, Anno 426 or l^r, under ano-

ther Sisinius the Catholic bishop, one of St. Chrysostom's
successors, against the Massalian heretics, wherein it was
decreed, that because ihey had often relapsed after doing
penance, they should be admitted to do penance no more.

' "'•-•" lib. Hi. cap. I. - Tertiil. dc Prescript, cap. :«>. Ob Id-

quietam temper eorum curios!tatam, qua fratrei quoque vitiabant, aemal el

Iterun eject! oovlssime In perpetaum discidiam relegati, venena doc-
trioaran suarom dissemluaYeraut. Postmodum Marcion pcanltentiain con-
fossus, i-iini coadiUoal data sib! oeearrit,ita pacem recepturua, si casteros
quoqoaquoa perdUioni erudiaset, aoclesiai restitueret, norta prasYentas •>t.

Bocrat, lib. vi. rap. 21.
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though they made never so many solemn professions of re-

penting. The synodieal epistle is recorded in Photius, 1 from

whence we learn, that relapsers at this time were allowed to

do penance again, though the Council thought fit to deny

the Massalian heretics the privilege any longer, because

they had so often abused it.

Sect. 8.—Bishops had also Power to moderate the Term of Penance
upon just Occasion.

)

Another instance of the power of bishops in this matter,

was the libertv which the canons themselves granted them
to moderate the term of penance, and shorten it, if they ob-

served any extraordinary degree of zeal and sedulity in any

penitents, that might deserve their indulgence and commi-
seration. The Council of Nice, determining the term of pe-

nance for such as fell into idolatry,2 says, they shall be
three years hearers, and ten years prostrators, before they

were admitted to communicate in prayers with the people

:

but if any were more than ordinarily diligent in expressing

their concern and tears, and bringing forth good works, the

true fruits of repentance, it should be in the bishop's power
to deal more gently and mildly with them,

—

dvOpuTrortpov

tl 7re(H avTiZv finktvijacTSm,—and bring them to communicate
in prayers sooner. The like order is given by the Council

of Ancyra3
, that bishops shall have power, upon examina-

tion and trial of the penitents' manner of behaviour and con-

version, either to shew them favour by shortening the time

of penance, or otherwise to add to it at his discretion,

—

rj (l)i\avQp(jJTTEve\&ai, rj ifkuova irpoaTiBLvai \povov. So St.

Basil says,4 he that has the power of binding and loosing,

may lessen the time of penance to a penitent that shews

great contrition. And Chrysostom in answer to some, who
complained of the length of penance, that it continued a

1 Phot. Biblioth.cod. 52. * Con. Nic. can. 12. » Con.

Ancyr. can. v. * Basil, can. lxxiv.

2 Q
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year, or two, or three, says, I require not the continuance of

time,1 but tlie correction of the soul. Demonstrate your

contrition, demonstrate your reformation, and all is done.

The Council of Lerida very expressly :

a "let it remain U) the

power of the bishop either to shorten the suspension of the

truly contrite, or to segregate the negligent a longer time

from the body of the Church." And the great Council of

Chalcedon leaves it entirely in .the hands of every bishop

in his respective Church,3 to shew favour to such penitents

at his own discretion.

Sect. 9.—And this was the true ancient Notion of an Indulgence.

And this is what some of the Ancients call an indulgence

;

which was not heretofore any pretended power of deliverine.

souls from the pains of purgatory, by virtue of a stock of

merits, or works of supererogation, which they of the

Church of Rome call now the Church's treasure, of which

the pope is become the sole dispenser: but anciently an

indulgence was no more than this power, which every

bishop had, of moderating- the canonical punishments, which

in a course of penance were inflicted upon sinners, so that

if the bishop saw any one to be a zealous and earnest peni-

tent, he had liberty to shorten the time of his penance, that

is, grant him a relaxation of some of his penitential exer-

cises, and admit him sooner than others to communion. This

was tlie true ancient notion of an indulgence. Anil that it

\\;is so, we may learn from one of the epistles of Pope Vigi-

lins, who writing to a certain bishop concerning some per-

sons, who were under penance for suffering themselves to

be re-baptised t)V the Arians, tells him,4 that it was left to

' Clir\s. Horn. \iv. in. S, Cor. B. M& ' CoO. Il-nlcn. can. T. Maneat in

tatc pontificif, tel weraciter afflietoa non did luspendere, rel desldiosos

proliztore tempore :il> ecclesia corpore se^rc^are. Con. Cbalced. can. xvi.

'ilpiaafiiv ft f \")' n)v ni'^i vrUtV rfJC ' n '"'™'c <p&av9f)wiriar ruv Kara r&HW
lirUmymv, Bee Martin. Brecarena. Capitula Grate. Can. cap. Izxxi. Conversa-

i'h. et fides peenitenUs compendial tempos. ' Vigil. Ep. if. ad Bleutherlum.

pap. iii. In ii'stimalioiH' fralrmilatis tine, aliorumqne pontiflCBJfl per suas

diceeeses relinquator, ol si qaelitas it pcanitentli doTotlo roerh approbate,

Indalgentles qnoqne reme4io sit vidua.
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his own judgment, and the judgment of other bishops in

their respective dioceses, if they approved the quality and de-

votion of any penitents, to grant them the benefit of an in-

dulgence, that is, a relaxation of their penitential exercises,

or a speedier admission to communion.

Sect. 10.—Which was sometimes granted at the Intercession of the Martyrs,

or the Instance of the civil Magistrate.

And this was sometimes granted at the intercession of the

martyrs in prison, of which there are several examples in

Cyprian ; and sometimes at the instance of the civil magis-

trate. For St. Austin tells us, 1 that as bishops were used to

intercede for criminals in the civil courts, so the magistrates

sometimes interceded for penitents in the ecclesiastical.

And he uses this as an argument to a certain magistrate to

induce him to shew mercy to an offender. If you have li-

berty to intercede with us for the mitigation of an ecclesias-

tical censure, why may not the bishop intercede against

your sword, when our sword is only drawn to make the man
live better, but yours that he may not live at all % This sort

of indulgences therefore had no respect to the punishments

of the next world, but only to the mitigation of ecclesiasti-

cal punishment in this : which is ingenuously acknowledged
by Cassander,2 and several other learned Romanists, some
of which have undergone the censures of the Roman inqui-

sitors for their over liberal concessions. Particularly Poly-

dore Virgil is put into the Index Expurgatorius for saying,3

that the use of indulgences is no older than the time of

Gregory the Great ; and Franciscus Polygranus for assert-

ing,* that every bishop of divine right has power to grant in-

1 Aug. Ep. 54. ad Macedonium, p. 93. Si vobis fas est ecclesiasticara

correptionem intercedendo mitigare, quomodo episcopus vestro gladio non

debet intercedere, cum ilia exeratur, ut in quern exeritur bene vivat, iste

ne vivat ?
2 Cassand. Consultat. Art. xii. p. 103. Joan

RofFensis. cont. Luther, art. xviii. Polydor. Virgil, de Inventor Rerum.

lib. viii. cap. 1. Alphons. a Castro, advers. Haeres. lib. viii. p. 572.
8 Index Libror. Prohib. et Expurgand. p. 853. Madrit. 1667.

* Index Expurg. p. 97. Salmur. 1601. Ex Fr. Polygrani Assertionibus quo-

rundam ecclesiae dogmatum. Fol. 68. deleatur glossa marginalis, quae ait

de jure divino quilibet sacerdos posset dare indulgentias.

2 Q 2
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dulgenees, with some assertions of the like nature
;
which

agree very well with the true ancient notion of an indul-

gence, as it has been now explained, hut will not comport

with the Pope's sole claim and pretence to this power, or

any other innovations in the modern practice. But this only

by the way: I now return to the ancient Church.

Sect. 1 1.—Bishops had also Powerto alter the Nature of the Penalty in some

Measure, as well ns the Term of it.

Where we may observe further, that bishops had power

to grant indulgence, not only by contracting the term of

penance, but also in some measure by altering or lessening

the nature and quality of the punishment itself. Of which

we have a plain evidence in the Council of Ancyra, 1 where,

in the case of deacons, who lapsed into idolatry, and after-

wards recovering stood firm in a second engagement, it is

ordered, that they may retain the honour of deacons, but

not any part of their sacred service, either in ministering

the bread or the cup, or in performing the office of the

public directors in the church : yet the bishops should have

power, if they found them very diligent, humble, and meek,

to grant them more or less of their office, as they judged
convenient ; which shews, that a great deal in this whole
matter was left to the bishops' discretion, to make the exer-

cise of penance more or less severe, as well in the degrees

of punishment as in point of time, according to the disposi-

tion and behaviour of the repenting sinner.

Se< r. 12.—What the Ancients mean by the Term Lajilimu I'trnitaitia.

And this explains to us a term or phrase which often

occurs in the writing's of the Ancients, especially in

Cyprian'2 ami the Council of ESliberis,' and where they re-

quire, that penitents should perform " Poenitentiam legiti-

' (<>ii. Ancyr. ea * Cypr. Ep. MJal. 67. ad. Cornel,

p. 110. ESp. 55, ii<l tntoninn, p. ins i Con. Klibrr. can.

i B i
•
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mam, plenum, et justam, a legal, full, and just penance.'''

Some understand by this, that they should fulfil the whole
term or time of penance prescribed by the Canons ; others,

that they should not only fulfil the time, but regularly go

through all the several degrees of penance, as mourners,

hearers, prostrators, and co-standers, before they were re-

ceived to communion. But neither of these hit the true

meaning of this ancient phrase, which respects neither the

time of penance nor the orders of penitents, but the mind

and qualifications of men acting sincerely and bond fide in

their repentance ; and expressing their hearty sorrow for sin

by weeping, and mourning, and fasting-

, and almsdceds, and

charity, and an entire reformation ; which are proper indica-

tions of a penitent mind, and such as might incline the

bishop to shew them some favour and indulgence, by shorten-

ing the time of their penance, notwithstanding which it

might be called a just and full repentance, as Albaspinaeus 1

rightly explains it.

Sect. 13.—What is meant by the Phrase inter Hyemantes orare.

There is one phrase more occurring in some of the

ancient Canons, which may need a little explication in this

place, because it relates to the severity of the ancient disci-

pline, which we are now considering-. The Council of

Ancvra, speaking of those, who commit uncleanness with

beasts, 3 or draw others into the same sin (being spiritual

lepers, and infecting- others with their contagion), says, they

shall pray with tiie Xei/xaZofizvoi, or Hyemantes ; which de-

notes some extraordinary punishment, but of what sort is

not very easy to determine, because learned men are not

well ag-reed what the word Xufia^o^voi properly means.

The old translators of the Greek Canons commonly under-

1 Albasp. Observat. lib. ii. cap. 30. It. Not. in Can. 3 Con. Eliber.

* Con. Ancyr. can 17. Tse. dXoyivaaiitvHc K) \«7rp«c ovrac, 7/7-01 Xtirptoaar-

r«c, r«r«£ 7r(io<Tsr«£ai' r/ ayia truvodoc tic rir Xf.i/ia^ojWfi'Oj'r ni^or^ai.
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Stand it of eneryumens, or demoniacs, such as were vexed

with unclean spirits, and, as it were, tossed by them in a

tempest. Dionysius Exiguus renders it, " Qui spirit u peri-

clittinfur inunundo. vexed with an unclean spirit."' The
other translation of Isidorus Mercator has it,

'"' Qui tempes-

tate jactanlur, qui a nobis eneryumeni intelliyuntur,—those

that are tossed in a tempest, by ivhom we understand ener-

yumens.'''
1 And Martin Bracarensis, in his collection of the

Greek Canons, 1 renders it" Dcemoniosos, demoniacs" And
that which gives some probability to this interpretation is,

that the word Xupa'^ofiivoi is so used and expounded by

many Greek writers. In the prayer for the whole state of

the Church, and all orders in it, related by the author of the

Constitutions,9 there is one petition, " virtp rtov xeipa^opivwv

vtto tou aXXorpiov, for those who are tossed by the enemy"
that is, energumens vexed with the evil spirit. And so Cyril1

of Alexandria uses the same phrase for those, that were

possessed with a wicked spirit. As also the ancient com-
mentators,* Maximus upon Dionysius, and Alexis Aristinus

upon the Canons,5 and the modern Greeks in their Eucho-
loyium? where there is a prayer for the " Xtifia^ofievot vwo

irvtvfwrwv dicaZdpTwv, for those that are tossed or tormented

with unclean spirits." Upon the credit of which autho-

rities Bishop Beveridge concludes, 7 that praying- among the

XufiaZ,ofxivoL or Hyemantes in the Council of Ancyra denotes

the penitents praying among the Energumens, or those that

were vexed with unclean spirits. And so Osiander, in his

notes upon the Council of Ancyra, 8 and Mr. Dodwel,9 in

his observations upon Cyprian, who thinks the word Clido-

meni, in one of Cyprians Epistles, is bat a corruption from

1 Martin, linear. Collect. Canonam. cap. 82. Oportel tales Inter chemoni-

osos orari', al. ordinate. * Conslit. lib. viii. rap 19.

* Cyril, in Baal. xlii. i»- 644. X.uftaZ6fuvot i>wh wvti/iarot rovqpS.
1 M vim. in Dtonys. Hierarch. Eccles. cap 6. Alex. \ristin.

in ran. 17. Con. Ancyr. " Buebolog. Groar. p. 794.
' Berereg. Not. in Can. II. Con. Nic. n. iv. y.7>. 8 Collect.

Canonon. Witebergv. 1814, it<> * Dodwel Dissert. I. in Cyprian,

p. 4.
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Clydonizomeni, KXv^iovi^o^uvoi, which is of the same import

and signification with Xti/xa^oimevoi, denoting- what the Latins

call Maniaci and Lymphatici
,
persons possessed by an evil

spirit, as he shews out of some passages of Amphilochius 1

and St. Chrysostom, which support his conjecture. Other

learned men think the XHfic&ofUvoi, or Hyemantes, were

such penitents as for the monstrous greatness of their

crimes were not only expelled out of the communion of the

Church, but cast out of the very Atrium or courts and
porch of the Church, and put to do penance in the open air,

where they stood exposed to the inclemency of all weathers

whatsoever. This opinion is embraced and defended by

Albaspinaeus,2 Cardinal Bona,3 and Suicerus.* And there

is a passage in Tertullian, which makes this explication look

very natural ; for, speaking- of the ancient discipline, and

distinguishing- the degrees and malignity of heinous of-

fences, he says,5 there were some impious furies of lust, so

far transgressing all the laws of nature, both with respect to

bodies and sex, that they did not only expel them from the

doors of the church, but from any covered place belonging-

to it, as being monsters rather than common vices. Either

of these opinions, as having each their reasons and proba-

bility to support them, may be admitted. But the opinion

of Balzamon here is little worth, who makes the Hye-
manies to be no more, than the second class of penitents,

called hearers. This does by no means shew any special

severity against such enormous sins, assigning them only a

common punishment with the rest. But if we suppose those,

uiio were guilty of them, either to be ranked among demo-
niacs, or wholly to be kept out of the Church, we have

some proper idea of the Church's severity against them •

for which reason I have purposely mentioned it in this

1 Amphiloch. Horn, de Poenit. ap. Combefis.p. 97. Chrys. Orat. 1. ad Sta£y-
rium. 9 Albasp. Observ. in can. 17. Con. Ancyr. 8 Bona
Rer. L.iturg. lib. i. cap. 17. n. 5. * Suiccr. Thcsaur. Eceles. Voa»
X£i/ia£oju£j'ot. b Tertul. de Padieit. cap. 4. Reliquas auteni

Curias impias et in corpora et in sexus ultra jura nature, non modo limine,

"eruni oinni ecclesise tecto submoveruus, quia non sunt delicta, sed monstru.
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place, where we have been discoursing- of the strictness and

severity of the ancient discipline, which is the last thing

considerable in the exercise of it, whilst men were under the

bonds and fetters of excommunication. The next thing" is

to see how they were loosed from these bonds, when their

penance was completed ; and this brings us to the business

of absolution, or the method of re-admitting penitents into

the communion of the Church again, which must be the

subject of the next book.
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BOOK XIX.

OF ABSOLUTION, OR THE MANNER OF RE-ADMIT-

ING PENITENTS INTO THE COMMUNION OF THE

CHURCH AGAIN.

CHAP. I.

Of the Nature of Absolution, and the several Sorts of it

;

more particularly of such as relate to the penitential

Discipline of the Church.

Sect. 1.—All Church-absolution only ministerial, not absolute.

Having hitherto seen the exercise of penitential disci-

pline in all the several parts of it, as it related to sinners un-

der the bonds of excommunication, we are now to consider

it under another view, as it denotes their absolution from

those bonds by the power of the keys, and the method of

restoring" or re-admitting- penitents, when their penance was
completed, to the communion of the Church again. And here

first of all we are to observe, that the Ancients challenged no

powTer in this matter but that, which was purely ministerial

;

leaving the absolute, sovereign, independent, and irrever-

sible power only to God. Of which I need give no other

proof at present but only this, that they constantly made it

an argument for our Saviours divinity, that He hod the

sovereign power of forgiving sins : which argument could
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have signified nothing*, had men been equal sharers in this

power with Him. Tims Iremeus argues against some of the

heretics in his own tune: '• our Saviour," says he,1 in for-

giving sins both inred the man, and manifestly declared, w bo

lie himself was. For it" none can forjrive sins but God
alone, and our Lord did forgive them, and cure men ; it is

manifest, that i-Je was the Word of God, made the son of

man: and as lie was man, He suffered with us and for us; as

He is God, He shews mercy to us, and forgives us our debts,

which we owe to God our Maker."' The same argument is

urged by Tertullian in his books against Marcion :- and bv

Novatian against the Ebionites
;

3 and Athanasins against

the Arians ;* St. Basil also uses it,
5 as one of his strongest

weapons against Eunomius ; and the like is done by St.

Hilary,6 and St. Chrysostom,7 and St. Jerom,8 and victor of

Antioeh,9 and Cyril of Alexandria,10 who all argue for our

Saviour's divinity from this topic, that He had sovereign and
absolute power upon earth to forgive sins. And St.

Ambrose uses the same argument against the Macedonians 11

to prove the divinity of the Holy Ghost. I produce none of

these testimonies at large here, both because they all speak

tin' same thing, and are already produced in an excellent

book of Bishop Usher's,12 which is common in every reader's

hands: where he also shews further the general agreement

of the Ancients in this assertion, that none can forgive sins

I nt God only, that is, with an absolute and sovereign power:

1 Inn. 1 1 T » r. cap. 17. Peccata igitur remittent!, hominem quidem cnravit,

ipstim aotem manifest^ oatendtl quia esaet. si enim norao potest re-

mittere peeeata nisi sm1i:s Deua; remittebaJ aotem bjbo Doninus, at earabat

homioea: ma ii festu.ro i at, .|ii(>ni;iiii i |

>

n i erat Verbura I)»i, Filina hominis

factua Et qao modo homo compasaas eat nobis, tanqaam Dims misereatur

noatrl ' Tertol. cont. Marcion. lil>. iv. cap. 10.

t. ilc Trinit. Ma), viii. * A than. Or.it. ill. cm;. \ii;uios.

Orat. iv. rout. \r. It. 8] u-

.

!' -il. null. Kiiimiii.

lib.y. • Hilar. Canon. Tlii. in Mat. ' Chrya. Horn. zziz.

in '' * Hieron. Com. in Mat. it. " Victoria

Marc. ii.
,0 Cyril. Tin smir. lil>. xii. oap. 4. Item da Recti Fide

m:is. " Aminos. (lc Sjiir. Siinrto. lib. iii. cap. Ii). Vid.

Horn. win. ez 1. c. 7. I iher. Inawer to the Jesuit's

Challenge, p. 79, <fcr.
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and therefore the power of absolution in the Church
is purely ministerial, and consists in the due exer-

cise and application of those means, in the ordinary

use of which God is pleased to remit sins: using- the

ministry of his servants, as stewards of his mysteries, in

the external dispensation of them ; but Himself conferring*

the internal grace or gift of remission by the operation of

his spirit only upon the worthy receivers. These mysteries

or means of grace, in the external dispensation of which the

Church is concerned, and in the ordinary use of which remis-

sion of sins is conveyed, are usually by the Ancients reck-

oned up under these five neads : 1. the absolution or great

indulgence of baptism. 2. The absolution of the eucharist.

3. The absolution of the word and doctrine. 4. The abso-

lution of imposition of hands and prayer. 5. The absolution

of reconcilement to the Church and her communion by a re-

laxation of her censures. The two first may be called sacra-

mental absolution; the third, declaratory absolution; the

fourth precatory absolution ; the fifth judicial absolution: and

all of them authoritative, so far as they are done by the

ministerial authority and commission which Christ has

given to his Church, to reconcile men to God by the exer-

cise of such acts and means, as conduce to that end
in a subordinate and ministerial way according- to his

appointment.

Sect. 2.—Of the grand Absolution of Baptism. That this was of no Use
in penitential Discipline to Persons once baptised.

But then all these sorts of absolution were not reckoned

of equal concern in penitential discipline. For though bap-

tism was always esteemed the most universal absolution,

and grand indulgence in the ministry of the Church ; as

conveying a general pardon of sins to every true member of

Christ, when he fiist entered into his mystical body by the

laver of regeneration : yet this had no place in the exercise

of penitential discipline. For no penitent was ever recon -

oiled to the communion of the Church, after any lapse, or

censure, or penance done for it by a second baptism. And
yet the stewards of Christ's mysteries were always supposed
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to have the ministerial power of conveying remission of sins

to men by the administration of baptism : and so far as the)

were entrusted with the administration of it, so far they had

power to bind or loose ; to admit the worthy into the

Church, or keep the unworthy out of it; that is, in the

ministerial way, to remit men's sins by admitting them to

baptism, or retain their sins by keeping them from it,

according- to the rules of Christ's institution and appoint-

ment. The Ancients upon this account commonly give bap-

tism the name of indulgence, or remission of sins, or the

sacrament of remission, as I have had occasion to shew out

of the Council of Carthage 1 under Cyprian, and one of the

Roman Councils mentioned by Cotelerius,3 and St. Austin,3

in a former book,* where we treat more expressly of baptism.

It is also observable, that the Ancients commonly deduce

this ministerial power of remitting sins in baptism from the

same text, upon which the power of all other absolutions is

founded, viz. John. xx. 23. " Whosesoever sins ye remit.

they are remitted unto them ; and whosesoever sins ye retain,

they arc retained. " They Bay, this commission is executed

by the ministers of Christ, as well in conferring baptism, as

in reconciling penitents, or any Other way of ministerial

absolution. Cyprian argues upon this foot against the bap-

tism of heretics and schismatics, that baptism given by them

i> of no benefit to the receiver, because they are not of the

umber of those, to whom Christ gave commission to remit

sins, as not being endued with the Holy Spirit. " Seeing,"

nays he,* "that remission of sins is granted to every mao in

baptism, the Lord in his gospel declares and proves, that

' ('(in. < art li. up. Cypr. n. six. p. 234 Cos. Rom,
ap. Cotoler in Constitut. Apost. lib. iii. cap. i\. kag.de

Ba.pt. lib. v. cap. 91. * Honk ii. chap. i. sect. ii.

Cypr. Bp. lw\i. at 89. ad Magnum, p. isr
>. Cum In baptiamo unicui-

que peocata sua remittuntur, probat et deelarat in auo eYangelio Dominua,
jH i eoi toloi poaae peccata dimitti, qui habeanl Spiritum Banctnm. Post

resurrectionem enim diacipuloa auoa mittena, loqnitnr ail eoa el dicil : Sicut

miait me Pater, el egomlttotoa. Hoc- cum dlxisset, inaufflavlt etaitillia:

Accipite Bpiritum Sanctum. Bicojoi remlaerltla peccata, remittentur Nil:

-.i rujiis tenuuritia, lenebuntui . Quo in loco oitandit, eum solum poaaa bap*

ii/r\n\ «-i ramisaionem peccatorum dare, qui liabeal Hpiritum Sanctum.
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sins can only be remitted by them, who have the Holy Spirit.

For after his resurrection, when He sent forth his disciples,

He said unto them, ' As my Father sent Me, so send I you.

And when He had said this, He breathed on them, saying-

,

receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whosesoever sins ye remit, they

are remitted unto them ; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they

are retained.' In which place he shews, that they only can

baptise and grant remission of sins, who have the Holy
Ghost." So again in another epistle: 1 " It is manifest both

where and by whom that remission of sins is granted^ which

is granted in baptism. For the Lord first gave that power
to Peter, that whatsoever he loosed on earth, should be

loosed in heaven. And after his resurrection, He said to his

disciples, 'Whosesoever sins ye remit, they are remitted unto

them; and whosesoever sins ye retain, they are retained.'

Whence we understand, that no other have power to bap-

tise, and grant remission of sins, but they who are made
rulers in the Church by the evangelical law and ordinance

of the Lord." Firmilian also follows Cyprian in the same
argument,8 proving from the same texts, that heretics have

no power to remit sins in baptism, because they are not in

the Church, nor of the number of those, to whom Christ

gave that commission. Neither was it only Cyprian and

Firmilian that thus asserted the power of remitting sins in

baptism to belong to the ministers of Christ, but generally

all other interpreters. Cyril of Alexandria expounding3

those words of our Saviour, " Whosesoever sins ye remit,

&c." says, " spiritual men remit or retain sins, as I conceive,

two ways. For either they call those to baptism, who are

worthy of it upon the account of a good life and approved

1 Id. Ep. lxxiii. ad Jubaian. p. 201. Manifestum est autera ubi et per

quos remissa peccatorum dari possit, quae in baptismo scilicet datur. Nam
Petro primiim Dominus potestatem istam dedit, ut id solveretur in ccelis,

quod ille solvisset in terris. Et post resurrectionem quoque ad Apostolos

loquitur, dicens, Sicutmisit me Pater, &c. Unde intelligimus, non nisi in

ecclesia preepositis, et in evangelica lege et dominica ordinatione fundatis,

licere baptizare, et remissam peccatorum dare. ' Firmil. Ep. lxxv.

ap.Xypr. p. 325. s Cyril, lib. xii. in Joan. xx. xxiii. torn. 4.

p. 1101.
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faith, or oho tliov forbid and repel those from the divine gift,

who are unworthy of it. This is one way of remitting- or re-

taining sin. Another way is, when they punish and correct

th<- children of the Church offending, and pardon them again

upon their repentance : as Paul delivered the Corinthian

over to the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit might be

Baved; and afterward received him, that he might not he

swallowed up of overmuch sorrow/
1

St. Ambrose in like

manner ascribes the power of remitting sins to the adminis-

tration of baptism, as well as penance: and upon this ground

he asks the Novatians,1 '
c why do ye baptise, if sins cannot

be remitted by the ministry of man ? what is the difference,

whether priests assume this power as given to them in the

( ise of penance, or the administration of baptism?"

Gaudentins says,2 " It is this key of the sacraments, that

opens the gate of the kingdom of heaven.
1
' Consequently

he must mean also, that so Far as ministers are instrumental

in conferring the sacrament of baptism, so far they are in-

strumental in procuring- men that remission of sins which

attends it. And for this reason Chrysostom magnifies the

sacerdotal office upon a double account, because the priests

have power to remit sins,* both when they regenerate us,

and afterwards : that is, both by baptism and penance, when
they first admit men into the Church, and readmit or recon-

cile then, after any great transgression. But I mention this,

not so much to explain the penitential discipline of the

Church, in which baptismal absolution has no concern, as to

remark a few other neeesaary things. As first, that sacer-

dotal absolution in general extends much further than is

commonly apprehended : for it includes the whole transac-

tion of baptism, whereby remission of sins is ministerially

granted to every true member of Christ, when he is first

1 Ambros. <lc Pmiitcnt. lib. i. rap. \ii. torn. 1. p. l.'>7. Cur baptizatis, si

per humiiii-iii peoeata rMmitti dob Lied .' <,jui<l interest, ntron per p<rnitrn-

tiam, an per lavarnmi tU>C JUI lib] ilatum snnrdotrs vi-iulireiU ?

'• (iauciiht. Tract, \\i. Die Ordinal. Sua> Bibi. l'atr. torn. ii. p. Ia\ Janua
ipiippi n Mjnl rrflm inn ii i>i DOG Narraiiiciitorum spiritnali clave re9cratur.

Cbrj •-. da Baeerdot, lib. iii. cap. (>. pa ydp fcV fiv '//<<<<; avayiwwot pu%'ov,

XXd a) rd prrd ravra Tui'^aipiTv t\*atv l(aafa* iuaarfiuara.
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admitted into his Church. Whence it follows secondly

that sacerdotal absolution does not necessarily require any

particular or auricular confession of private sins ; forasmuch

as that the grand absolution of baptism was commonly given

without any particular confession. And therefore the

Romanists vainly found the necessity of auricular confession

upon those words of our Saviour, " Whosesoever sins ye re-

mit, they are remitted unto them:
1
' as if there could be no

absolution without particular confession ; when it is so

plain, that the great absolution of baptism, the power of

which is founded by the Ancients upon this very place, re-

quired no such particular confession. Thirdly, we may
hence infer, that the power of any sacerdotal absolution is

only ministerial : because the administration of baptism,

which is the most universal absolution, so far as man is con-

cerned in it, is no more than ministerial. All the office and
power of man in it is only to minister the external form, but

the internal power and grace of remission of sins is properly

God's: and so it is in all other sorts of absolution. Therefore

though baptismal absolution be no part of penitential disci-

pline, yet by observing these things in it, we shall more
easily discern the true nature of those other absolutions,

which have some relation to the penitential discipline of the

Church.

Sect. 3.—Of the Absolution granted by the Eucharist.

The first of these, though we may call it the second in

the general consideration of absolutions, was the abso-

lution that was given by the ministry of the eucharist.

This had some relation to penitential discipline, but did not

solely belong to it. For it was given to all baptised per-

sons, who never fell under penitential discipline, as well as

those, who lapsed, and were restored to communion again.

And in both respects it was called the to riXuov, the per-

fection or consummation of a Christian ; there being no
higher mystery that an ordinary Christian could partake of.

To those who never fell into such great sins as required a

public penance, it was an absolution from lesser sins, which
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were called venial, and sins of daily incursion: and to

penitents, who had lapsed, it was an absolution from those

greater sins, for which they were fallen under censure.

That it v. as esteemed such a general absolution in both

cases, we learn from the characters, which the Ancients

g ive of it botli at large, and with a particular respect to its

loosing- the bonds of excommunication. Cyprian says in

general,1 " that when we drink the blood of the Lord, and
the cup of salvation, we put oft' the remembrance of the

old man, and forget our former secular conversation; and
our sorrowful and heavy heart, which before was pressed

with the anguish of our sins, is now absolved or set at

liberty by the joyfulness of the divine indulgence or par-

don." And more particularly, that it was esteemed an
absolution, as it resolved the bonds of excommunication,
without any other formality or ceremony of receiving* the

penitent into the communion of the Church, we learn from
that order made in the first Council of Orange,9 that such

penitents, as are ready to leave the body, shall have the

communion without the reconciliatory imposition of hands:
which, as we shall see by and by, was the usual and ordi-

nary ceremony in reconciling penitents publicly at the altar,

and what these were to have afterwards, if they happened
to survive. In the mean tunc this sort of communion, the

eucharist taken without imposition of hands, was suf-

ficient for the consolation or reconciliation of a dying1

person, according to the decrees of the Fathers, who con-

gruously eall this sort of communion their viaticum, or

provision for theirjourney. The fourth Council of Carthage
has two Caiums implying the same thing. The first gays,1

1 Cypr. Bp Ixiii. ad Cesciiiam, p. 15S. Epoto aangaine Domini, et poculo

salntari, exponitar memoria Minis bomlnU, rt fit oblirio eonrenatioiiia

priatina tacolaria* el mcettam pectus ac triste, quod priui peccaUa aagenti-

hus premebalur, dirina indulgentia letitil resoWitor. * Con.

Araoslcan. c*n> iii. <^ni receduni de corpora, aocaptl pOBnitentil, placnlt,

ins reeonciliatoril mauds imposition.- sot communicara, quod morientia

sufficit conaoiationi, at. reconciliation!, aecandun deflnitionea Patrum, qui

hajnimodi eonununionaa oongruenterriaticBin nominaTerunti
1 Con. Carta. It. can. 76. Bi eontinud creditor moritarua, recoDciliatur par

mantis bnpoaittoaan, attnfandator ori ejus eaabaiiatla.
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if a penitent is struck dumb in liis sickness, and is thought

to be at the point of death, he shall be reconciled both by

imposition of hands, and by the eucharist put into his

mouth. And ihe other grants the eucharist as an absolu-

tion by itself to penitents in sickness, if hey chance to die
;

only providing, 1 that, in case they recover, they shall not

hold themselves absolved without imposition of hands also:

because in case they survived, they were obliged to perform

the residue of their penance, which they should have done

before, and then be reconciled by imposition of hands pub-

licly at the altar; but if they died, the eucharist alone was

a sufficient absolution for them. And this is confirmed by

that memorable story, relaled by Eusebius,9 out of an

epistle of Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, concern-

ing one Serapion, an aged man, who had led a vir-

tuous life, but happened at last to lapse into idolatry in time

of persecution. He had often sued for pardon, but no one

would hearken to him, because he had sacrificed to idols.

Afterward falling sick, he sent for one of the presbyters to

come and absolve him in the night. Thd presbyter himself

was sick, and could not go to him : but because the bishop

had given in charge, that absolution should be granted to

all, that were at the point of death, if they desired it, and
especially if they had earnestly desired it before, that they

might have hope and consolation in their last minutes,

when they were about to leave the world, t!ie presbyter

sent him a little portion of the eucharist by the boy that

came for him, bidding him to dip it in liquor, and put it into

his mouth. Which he did, and presently the man expired.

Upon which Dionysius himself makes this remark: that it

was apparent, that God preserved him, and continued him
so long in life, till he might be absolved, and have his sins

blotted out, and be owned by Christ for the many good
deeds he had done. I need make no other reflection upon
the story, since Dionysius tells us so plainly, that to minis-

ter the eucharist to men was to grant them absolution, and

1 Con. Carth. iv. can 78. Pceaitentes, qui in infirniitate viaticum eucha-
ristiae acceperint, non seciedunt absolutos sine uiauQs imnositioue, si super-
vixerint. Euseb. lib. vi. cup. 44.

VOL. VI. 2 K
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remission of sins, and peace and favour with Christ, when

it was given in his name to worthy receivers. And thus it

was, Unit the ministers of Christ, as his ambassadors, were

always supposed to have the ministerial power to remit

sins, and reconcile penitents to Christ, by this sacramental

absolution.

Sect. 4.—Of Absolution declaratory and effective by the Administration of

the Word and Doctrine.

The third sort of absolution is that of the word and doc-

trine, which is partly declarative, and partly operative and

effective; and is of use both in penitential discipline, and

out of it. For the ministers of Christ, as his ambassadors,

have commission and authority to make a general and pub-

lic declaration of the terms of reconciliation and salvation

to men. And this is also ministerially operative in working

faith and repentance in men's souls, which are the terms of

salvation, whereby they obtain remission of sins. For

faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.

They have also power to declare to men in particular, that

they are in a salvable state, when upon the best human
judgment that they can make, they apprehend and discern

in them the necessary conditions of salvation. This is that

key of knowledge, whereby they open to men the gate of

heaven, and the way to eternal life, procuring for them the

remission of sins, and all the benefits of the Gospel-

covenant. It is (his that introduces men at first into God's

favour, and ascertains them of it; and when they are fallen

from that state by wilful sin, it is a means, as a part of the

Church's penitential discipline, to reduce them back Again

to their forfeited estate and primitive condition. Upon
which account hearing- of the word of God, as we have

seen before, was always one station of penitents in the

Church, and was an initiatory sort of reconcilement of them
to God, introductory to the great and last reconcilement at

the altar. And in thiv sense, the Ancients say, Christ gave
bis disciples power to remit sins. " every man," says St.
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Jerom, 1 " is bound in the cords of his own sins: which
cords and bonds the apostles have power to loose, imitating

their master, who said unto them: ' Whatsoever ye loose

upon earth, shall be loosed in heaven.'' Now the Apostles

loose them by the word of God, and testimonies of Scrip-

ture, and exhortation unto virtue.*" In like manner St.

Ambrose says,2 " Sins are remitted by the word of God,
whereof the Levite is the interpreter, and a sort of execu-

tor: and in this respect the Levite is the minister of re-

mission." " It is this key of the word,
1

' says Maximus
Taurinensis,3 " which opens the conscience to confession of

sins, and includes therein the grace of the mystery of sal-

vation unto eternity. Thus ministers are said to be instru-

mental in reconciling" men to God, and procuring them
remission of sins, because to them is committed the word of

reconciliation.

Sect. 5.—Of the precatory Absolution given by Imposition of Hands and
Prayer.

The fourth sort of absolution was that of intercession and

prayer, which was used as a concomitant of most other ab-

solutions. For baptism and the eucharist were either ad-

ministered in a precatory form, or at least prayers and inter-

cessions for pardon of sins always attended them : and so

they did also the great and solemn reconciliation of peni-

tents at the altar. And to prayer they commonly joined im-

position of hands, a rite and ceremony of benediction that

was used in all offices of religion. By this persons were at

first admitted to the state of catechumens, and by this

1 Hieron. in Esai. xiv. 17. Funibus peccatorum suorum unusquisque
constringitur : quos funes atque vincula solvere possunt et Apostoli, imi-

tantes magistrum suum, qui eis dixerat: Quaecunque solveritis super terram,

erunt soluta etin ccelo. Solvunt autem eos Apostoli sermone Dei, et testi-

moniis scripturarum, et exhortatione virtutum. s Ambros. de Abel
et Cain, lib. ii. cap. 4. Reinittuntur peccata per Dei verbum, cujus Levites

Interpres, et quidam executor. Levites igitur minister remissionis est.
s Maxim. Taurin. Horn. v. de Natali Petri et Pauli, p. 231. Clavis quae

et conscientiam ad confessionem peccati aperit, et gratiam ad seteruitatem

mysterii salutaris includit.

2 R 2
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trained up in their preparation for baptism. By this persons

were confirmed in the close of baptism. By this ordinations

were given to the clergy, and benedictions to all the people.

And Albaspinseus has observed, 1 that in the course of pub-

lic penance tliis ceremony was at least four times used to-

wards all that went through it, before thev were completely

reconciled and admitted to full communion. 1. They were

admitted to penance by imposition of hands. 2. They had

frequent imposition of hands whilst they were penitents in

the order of kneelers or prostrators. 3. They were admitted

to the lower decree of communion in prayers only without

the oblation by the same rite. 4. And lastly, imposition of

hands was one of the solemn rites of admitting- them to the

more perfect degree of reconciliation at the altar. Now
though prayer and imposition of hands was not esteemed an

absolution in all these cases, yet in many of them it certainly

was. For Chrysostom speaking" of the several powers of

the sacerdotal office, and the methods of expiating sin, says,2

*' the priests do it not only by their doctrine and admonition,

but also by the assistance of their prayers: they have

power of remitting" sins not only when they regenerate us in

baptism, but afterwards. For St. James says, ' Is any sick

among- you'? let him call for the elders of the Church, and

let them pray over him, anointing" him with oil in the name
of the Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the sick,

and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have committed

sins, they shall be forgiven him.
1 " Pope Leo after the

same manner makes sacerdotal absolution to eonsist in

prayer. " The assistances of divine goodness," says he,s

" are so ordained, that the divine indulgence is not to be ob-

lained but by the supplications of the priests. And it is very

useful and necessary that the «ruilt of sin should be loosed

1 Albasp. Obsrrr. lib. ii. cap. 81. * Chrys.de Bacerdot. lib. 111.

rfl|>. \i t< in. 1. p, :;.'). * Lao. Ep. lxxxix.nl. 01. ad Thendor.

sic divlnai bonltalis prasaidlia ordloatis, ui ludulgrntia Dal, nisi suppli-

cationibei aacrrdotun, bi qoaal obilneri. Iti-m, Moltra stile ac ne.

ccssariuni est, ut peCCSiOTUHl i eat us ante ultiinuin dieiB bLccrilotali Buppllca-

lioiiesolvatur.
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by the supplications of the priests before the last day."

Here remission of sins is plainly ascribed to the efficacy of

intercession and prayer. St. Austin says, the prayers of

holy men in the Church procure remission of sins both in

baptism and penance. For he argues thus :
" if the prayers

of holy men in the Church procure remission of sins for

those, who are baptised not by the dove, but by the hawk,

that is, not by good, but wicked men, if they come to that

sacrament in the peace of Catholic unity: why should not

the prayers of the same men loose the sins of those, who
return from heresy or schism to Catholic unity V he adds9

a little after, that the prayers of the saints, that is, the mourn-

ings of the dove, grant remission of sins to those that are

baptised in the peace of the Church, whatever the person be

that administers baptism, whether he be a covetous man or

an extortioner, because he only acts in the person of the

Church, by whose prayers remission of sins is obtained.

Therefore he exhorts the Donatists in another place,3 to re-

turn to the peace of the Church, where by the joint prayers

of two people united they might obtain remission of sins.

" For the Lord had said, ' If two of you shall agree on earth

as touching- any thing- that they shall a*k, it shall be done

for them of my Father which is in heaven.' If for two men,

how much more for two peopled therefore let us jointly fall

down to supplicate the Lord : do you partake with us in

unity, and let us partake with you in sorrow, that charity

may cover the multitude of sins." Here again we see,

1 Aug. de Bapt.lib. iii. cap. 17. An forte per orationes sanctorum spiri-

talium. &c. eorum etiam pcccala solvantur, qui non per colunibam, sod per

accipitrem baptizantur, si ad illud saci amentum cum pace catholicre unitatis

acceduut ? Quod si ita est, cur non ergo per ecrum orationes, cum quisque
ab ho:resi aut schismate ad pacem catholicam venit, ejus peccata solvuntur?
* Ibid. cap. xviii. Remissam tamen peccatorum non Uabant (raptores et

avari), quae per orationes sanctorum, id est, per columbae fremitus datur,

quicunque baptizet, si ad ejus pacem pertinent ill! quibus datur.

* Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 13. Multum valet ad propitiandum Deum fraterna

concordia. " Si duobus ex vobis," ait Dominus, " oonvenerit in

terra, quicquid petieretis, fiet vobis." Si duobus hominibus, quanto magis
duobus populis? Siinul nos Domino prosternamus, participamini nobisctim

unitatem, participemur robiscumdoloreni, et cbaritas cooperiat nmliitiidinein

peccatorum.
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remission of sins is ascribed to prayer. And so Cyprian un-

derstood it, when he thus addressed himself to those that

had lapsed into idolatry :* " we pray you to repent, that we
may be able to pray to God for you : we first turn our

prayers to you, that we may turn the same to God, and be-

seech Him to have compassion on you.*'2 Eusebius after

Clemens Alexandrinus, notes this to have been the method

whereby St. John obtained pardon of Christ for the young-

man, who after a pious education in the Church was become
a most notorious robber upon the mountains: he interceded

with Christ by frequent prayers and fastings, and thereby

restored him, a great example of repentance to the Church.

And thus Tertullian,3 whilst he was a Catholic, represents

Christ as joining his intercession with the tears of the

Church, and thereby obtaining pardon for the penitent sin-

ner. The first Council of Orange appoints this to be the

way of reconciling heretics,* who desire to become Catholics

at the point of death: if the bishop was not at hand, the

presbyters were to consign them with chrism, and the bene-

diction: which benediction was the same as imposition of

hands and prayer. For as imposition of hands, by a figure,

always implies prayer with imposition of hands, as an out-

ward sign or ceremony accompanying prayer: so both these

together are what the Ancients always mean by a benedic-

tion. So that when the Council bids those who arebaptised

in heresy, to be reconciled to the Church, or absolved by a

benediction, it is plain that prayer is understood as the pro-

per means of their absolution. And it is the same thing" as

is ordered in other Canons,5 that heretics so baptised should

1 Cypr. df Lnpsin, p. KU>. Rogaimis vos,utpr<> vobis Deum ro^arr BMSl«
mus. Prect-s ipsas ml \<>s prius vertimus, quibus Deum pro vob'n, tit

niis.Tcatiir, "ramus. I'um b. lib. iii. cap. 88.

Aa^lXim piv tvxaiC IZaiTHfiipor, &c. Ex Clem. Alex. Trart (,)iiis divi-s sal-

vitur .'
* TitIiiI. dfl Po-nit. B«p, \. Equd illi cum super ti-

lacrymas aidant, Cbrislus patitlir, ChrlftOI I'atmu dtpreratur. Farilr im-

jicti.itur Miupir, qood Fllius postdlat. 4 Con. Arausican.

can. ii. ll.iiitims in morti. diM-rimiuc DOtitOt) si ('atlmlici MM <l<->nlrivut,

si ii. sit epUcopa*, a prrabyterli tuiii clirismatc it benedictions ooQiiynarl

placet. * Con. A r»«l at. ii. can. 17. BmmImm, quos baptizari
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be received into communion by chrism and imposition of

hands, that is, unction to consign or confirm them with the

spirit, which was wanting in their heretical baptism; and
prayer with imposition of hands, to give them the peace and

communion of the Church. Of which way of reconciling

and absolving penitent heretics, who were baptised out of

the Church, we shall have occasion to discourse a little

more distinctly hereafter. Here I only add further the tes-

timony of St. Ambrose, 1 who says, the priests execute that

commission, which is given by Christ, John xx. 23. for remit-

ting of sins, as intercessors by their prayers. They make
request, but God bestows the gift: the service is human,

but the bounty of forgiveness is from the power above. So
that if this be not the only way, whereby the ministers of

Christ are empowered to remit sins as some of the schoolmen

themselves have determined
5
yet it was certainly one way,

and that of general use in the primitive Church, as is clearly

evident from the present allegations, and will be made more

apparent in the sequel of this discourse.

Sect. 6.—Of the judicial Absolution of Penitents by restoring them finally

to the Peace and full Communion of the Church.

For prayer had a considerable share in the great and final

absolution of penitents, when after they had performed their

canonical penance, they were solemnly reconciled and re-

ceived to the peace and perfect communion of the Church

at the altar. This was that famous way of remitting sins,

and absolving sinners, of which we read so much in the

monuments of the fathers and councils, where they speak of

penitential discipline and absolution of sinners. This is,

what is generally meant by those ancient phrases, granting

inTrinitatemanifestum esto cum chrismate et inanus impositione recipi

sufficit. Leo. Ep. xcii. ad Rusticum, cap. xvi. Per inanus impositionem, in-

vocata virtute Spiritus Sancti, quam ab haereticis accipere non potuerunt,

Catholicis copulandi sunt. Vid. Siriciura, Ep. i. ad Himerium, cap. i. In-

nocent. Ep. i. ad Victricium, cap. viii. Ep. xviii. ad Alexandr. cap. iii.

Ep. xxii. cap. 4. ' Ambros. de Spir. Sancto,lib. iii. cap. xix.

Isti rogant, divinitas donat, &c.
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them peace, restoring1 them to communion, reconciling" them

to the Church, loosing- their bonds, granting thorn pardon

and indulgence, and remitting- their sins, which »re but so

many different ways of expressing" this one thing,

viz. the solemn manner of absolving public penitents

and admitting them to full communion, when their

canonical penance was regularly performed. And this

comprehended all the other ways of absolution, ex-

cept that of baptismal absolution. For as I noted before,

no penitent that had once been regularly baptised, was ever

admitted to communion by a second baptism : but they had

the absolution of prayer and imposition of hands, and the

absolution of the eucharist, and the declaratory absolution

of the word and doctrine : for solemn prayer was made to

God for them, to procure their absolution from Him ; and

the solemn imposition of hands was given them, to signify

their reconciliation ; and the eucharist was immediately

given them, to restore them to the communion of the altar

;

and by the whole a declaration was made, that they were

now again in the society and pence of the church, and in

favour with God, as far as human understanding could

make any judgment of them. And upon this account some
ancient writers acknowledge no other sorts of absolution but

only two; the baptismal absolution, which is antecedent to

all penitential discipline ; and this of reconciling- public

penitents to the communion of the altar; because this

latter comprehends all the o her ways of absolution in the

several acts and ceremonies that were used in the conferring1

of it. Thus we have heard before Cyril of Alexandria ex-

pounding- those words of the commission, 1 John \x. 23.
" \\ hoses'cvci mus ye remit, they arc remitted unto lliem."

" Spiritual men remit or retain sins two ways: for either

they call those to baptism, who are worthy of it upon the

account of a good life and approved faith ; or else they for-

bid and repel those from the divine gift, who are unworthy
of it. This is one way of remitting or retaining sins : the

' Cyril, lib. xii. in Joan. ix. 98 Ke«» bftfOT*, H»rt. 2.
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other way is, when they correct and punish the children of

the Church offending, and pardon them again upon their re-

pentance. Now because the ministers of Christ are in a

great measure the proper judges of men's qualifications both

for baptism and the eucharist, therefore a great power and

authority was allowed them in both these cases to examine

into men's behaviour and faith, and to judge who were lit

and who were not tit for the reception of them ; and accord-

ingly to minister, or not minister to them those mysteries,

which were the means of conveying- remission of sins to the

worthy receiver ; and so they were invested with a sort of

absolute judicial authority in the external administration of

these things with respect to the outward communion of the

Church, though not with an absolute authority over the con-

science in respect to God, who alone can properly remit sin

and absolve the sinner. So they acted in a double capacity

in these matters; as judges in respect of men's visible qua-

lifications for the sacraments, and the proper time and season

of admitting them to the participation of them ; having

power to shorten or prolong the time, as they judged of the

negligence or proficiency of the petitioning- parties: but

they acted only as intercessors to God for them, as to any

thing pertaining directly and properly to the purification of

the conscience from sin, which is not. in man's power, but

only in a ministerial way, to do those things, which as means

of grace may contribute towards obtaining a proper absolu-

tion and remission of sins from God, in whose power only is

the absolute power of forgiving sins." This is the true

state of the matter, as to what concerns the several sorts of

absolution in use in the ancient Church, and particularly

that absolution, which was given to public penitents upon
their restoration to communion ; the manner and ceremonies

of which, with other incident circumstances, I shall now go
on a little further to explain.
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CHAP. II.

Of the Customs, Rites, and Circumstances anciently ob-

served in the public Absolution of Sinners.

Sect. 1.—No Sinners anciently absolved, till they had performed their

regular Penance, except in Case of imminent Death.

When sinners had performed their regular penance, and

carefully g'one through the several stages of discipline ap-

pointed for the distinct orders of penitents in the Church,

they were then admitted to complete and perfect commu-
nion by the great and last reconciliatory absolution. But

this was anciently granted to none before they had orderly

completed the full term of their penance, unless it was in

case of imminent death, when their desperate ease made it

reasonable to treat them a little more favourably, and grant

them an indulge ice, which no consideration but that ex-

traordinary exigence could procure them. Indulgences

were not then bought and sold, as they were most shame-

fully in after ages: much less was bare confession sufficient

to gain a man absolution, before he had done a formal and

serious penance to the satisfaction of the Church. The
Audiao heretics indeed were very faulty in this matter, as

Theodoret informs us. 1 For they not only assumed to them-

selves a despotic authority, like the Donatisfs, to pardon

sins by their ow n power ; but also hastily granted remission

upon a bare confession, without St&VfOg for any fruits of

repentance, or prescribing any time for the public manifes-

tation of them, as the laws of the Church always required.

And there were some presbyters of the I 'hutch in Cyprian's

time, who for favour or filthy lucre were much inclined to

1 Thtod d« Pabolla Hsret. lib. ir. cajv It.
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admit lapsers, without any just penance done, in a very hasty

and preposterous manner to communion. And the martyrs,

by their artifices and frauds, were many times induced to in-

tercede to the bishops for such sinners, and almost demand
of them an immediate re-admission of the offenders. But

Cyprian very sharply remonstrates against this usurpation

and abuse in several letters written both to the clergy, 1 and

the martyrs, and the people themselves, wherein he sets

forth both the irregularity and the danger of the practice
;

telling the people particularly, that this indulgent facility in

the clerg-y to grant them such a preposterous peace, did not

really give them peace, but destroy it ; nor grant them true

communion, but only hinder their salvation. And St.

Ambrose makes a like reflection on the vanity of those^who

seek for such a sudden restoration: some men, says he,2 de-

sire to be admitted to penance only for this reason, that they

may presently receive the communion again. These men
do not so much desire to be absolved themselves, as to bind

the priest: for they retain their evil conscience; and there-

fore the priest sins greatly in admitting men, who give no

signs of repentance, to communion against the laws of the

Church. There was one case indeed in which men might

be reconciled privately, when they had not perfectly gone
through their whole course of penance ; which was, when
they lay sick and despaired of upon a death-bed : but that

was an extraordinary case, and the only exception that the

general rule admitted of; and was only a private and not a

solemn and public reconciliation : and even in that case, as

I have shewn before, 3 the Canons provided, that if the sick

man recovered, he should perform the residue of his pe-

nance in the regular course appointed for public penitents,

before he was solemnly reconciled at the altar. So that the

custom of absolving sinners in health, before any penance is

1 Cypr. Ep. x. al. xvi. ad Cler. p. 37. Ep. xi. al. xv. ad Martyr.

p. 34. It. de Lapsis, p. 128. * Ambros. de Pcenit. lib. ii. cap. 9.

Nonnulli ideo poscunt pcenitentiam, ut statim sibi reddi communioiieni

velint. Hi non tam se solvere cupiunt, quam sacerdotem ligare, &c.
8 Book xviii. chap. iv. sect. 3.
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done, must be determined to be not only a novelty, but a

great abuse and corruption of the ancient discipline, wholly

owing- to the degeneracy of latter ages.

Sect. 2.— Penitents publicly reconciled in Sackcloth at the Altar.

As to the manner of the ancient reconciliation, it was

usually thus performed. When a sinner had gone through the

course of his penance, he was brought to the altar in the same

habit that he had performed his penance in, that is, in sack-

cloth, and therewith solemn prayers and tears and imposition

of hands received to full communion. The circumstance of

sackcloth is mentioned by the Hist Council of Toledo
;

! and

the place of reconciliation said to be the altar, not only by

that Council, but by Optatus,2 who speaking- to the Dona-

tists, and of their way of reconciling- penitents, which was

the same as was used in the Catholic Church, tells them,

that at thesame time that they laid hands on sinners, and re-

mitted their sins, they turned to the altar, and said the Lord's

Prayer. And so St. Jerom says,3 the bishop injoips the

people common prayer, when he reconciles any one, who
had been delivered over unto Satan, to or at the altar.

Sect. 3.—Sometimes more publicly before the Apsis or Reading Desk.

Yet in some cases, when the crime was very public, and

more than ordinarily notorious and scandalous to all the

people, the criminal for example's sake received his abso-

lution in a more public place, before the Apsis, or reading-

desk, in the open body of the Church, and in the view of .ill

the people. This we Irani from a Canon of the third Coun-

1 Con. Tolet. i. can- 8, Publican poenitenliam gerena subcilicto, <ii\ino

reconcillatus altario. ' Optat. lib. if. p. 67. Inter vicina momenta,

dam nvuius imponitii, ft delicti donatis, m<>x ad altar* cont erai, Dominican)

orationem praHermittere non potest! >.
n
Hieron. Dial. cont.

Locif. cap. ii. Sacerdoi Indict! in pnpulnni oratlone, altario recon-

< iliat.
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cil of Carthage inserted into the African Code, 1 which says,

that if any penitent's crime be public, or vulgarly known to

all, so as to have given scandal to the whole Church, he

shall receive imposition of hands, that is. his absolution, be-

fore the Apsis. Learned men indeed are not exactly agreed

about the sense of this Canon: Du Fresne,9 after Balsamon
and Zonaras, takes the Apsis for the Church porch; and

Zonaras says, the imposition of hands means the first impo-

sition that admitted them to penance: Albaspinaeus thinks3

the Apsis means the same as the Ambo or reading-desk

;

where the penitents of the third class, called the substrators,

kneeled down daily to receive imposition of hands; and to

this he thinks the imposition of hands, mentioned in the fore-

said Canon, chiefly relates, but with this difference, that

whereas ordinary penitents received their imposition of hands

a little more privately behind the desk, these more notorious

and scandalous criminals, which the Canon speaks of, re-

ceived it publicly before the desk, in the face and view of

all the people. He also is of opinion, that their final abso-

lution w?s given them in the same place, and that 1 take to

be the true meaning of the imposition of hands in the Canon
now before us.

Sect. 4.—Absolution at the Altar always given in a supplicatory Form by
Imposition of Hands an.l Prayer.

However it is certain, whatever the sense of that Canon
be, that the great and final absolution of public penitents

was always performed in a supplicatory form by imposition

of hands and prayer. This is evident from the forementioned

testimonies of Optatus and St. Jerom. Cyprian speaks often

of it, as used both in public and private reconciliation. In

one place he says,4 all penitents continued a just time in

1 Con. Garth, iii. can. 32. Cujuscunque pcen'tentis publicum et vulga-
tissimum crimen est, quod universnnt ecclisiam comnioverit, ante apsidem
manus ei imponatur. Vid. Cod. Afric. can. xliii. e Du Fresne,
Commentar. in Paulum Silentiarium, p. 536. s Albaspin. Not.
in Con. Carth. iii. can. 82. Cypr. Ep. xii. al. xvii. ad Plebem,
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lie exercise of penance; they made their confessions, and

their life was examined, and then they were received to

communion 1>\ imposition of hands given them bv the bishop

and clergy ; and there was no other way of being- recon-

ciled but this. He repeats this again in other places, 1 and

both there and elsewhere complains of some of his presby-

ters, who transgressed this rule,2 and admitted penitents to

the eucharist before this ceremony of admission was regu-

larly performed toward them. He also shews that private

reconciliation of penitents upon a death-bed was performed

after the same manner : they made their confession before a

presbyter or deacon,3 and if they were in danger of death, im-

position of hands was given them, that they might depart

hence in peace unto the Lord. Which shews, that he

speaks not only of the intermediate imposition of hands,

which was given daily to the third order of penitents called

prostrators, whilst they were doing- their penance, but also

of the last imposition of hands, which was given to peni-

tents at their final reconciliation to the communion of the

Church. This some Canons therefore call the reconciliatory

imposition of hands, to distinguish it from all other kinds,

whether in penance or out of penance. The custom conti-

nued in Afric to give dying penitents reconciliation in this

manner by imposition of hands in the time of St. Austin and

the fourth Council of Carthage. For so that Council ap-

pointed:* " if a man in sickness desires penance, let him

receive it; and if the signs of death be upon him, let him be

reconciled by imposition of hands, and let the eucharist be

p. S9. Poenitentia agitur justo tempore, et exomologeslfl fit, Inspect! vita

ejus qui Bgit I'd'uitciitiam ; nee at! eoinmunieationem venire qnil pussit, nisi

pr'uis 1111 all episcopo et tltro inanus fuerit imposita.
1 Gypr.Ep. x. al. xvi. p. 37. Per inanus imposition) 111 episeopi et tier i

jus coininunieatitinis accijiianl, &c. * Vin. Cj |>r. dfl I.apsis, p. 130.

Bp, \ii. al. wii. p. .'>!'. Bp. xi. al. \\. ail Martuas, p. 34.

' Cypr. I'p. xiii. al. x\iii. p. 40. si presbyter repertns dod fuerit et nr«

pen- BXltUS etiptiit, a|iut! tliaeonum exonmlogesiu far-ere delicti SOipoMinl ;

ut iiiaini tis in prrnitentia imposiifi. veniant ail Dominum cum pace. It.

Bp, xiv. al. \i\. p. II. Kp. w. al. xx. p. 43. * Con. Carth. iv.

can. 70. At-eipiat pieiiitentiam ; et sj eiuitinuo cretlitur moriturus, recon-

eilietur per manQs iiuptisitiuneui, et nriejus inluiulatur eucharistia.
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put into his mouth/' But in other piaces the eucharist alone

was given to dying" penitents, as their viaticum, when they

had not performed their whole penance in health ; and if

they happened to recover, then they were to finish their pe-

nance in their ordinary course; and when they had given evi-

dence of a true repentance by the proper fruits of it, they

were then to be received publicly to communion by the re-

conciliatory imposition of hands, as in this case the first

Council of Orange appointed. 1 Now though there be no
mention made of prayer in this way of reconciliation, yet it

always is to be understood, according- to that of St. Austin,2

who says, that imposition of hands is nothing else but prayer,

that is, a ceremony attending* all prayers of benediction :

which therefore both he,3 and other writers sometimes more
expressly call " orationem manus impositionis, the prayer

of imposition of haiids :?' some forms of which both for pe-

nance and other benedictions may be seen in the author of

the Apostolical constitutions;4 and particularly for reconci-

ling of penitents there is an order,6 that the bishop shall re-

ceive them to communion with imposition of hands, and the

prayer of the whole Church for them ; the form of this

prayer is in the end of St. James's liturgy, under the title of

Evxn tov iXacrfxH, the prayer of propitiation, which is directed

to Christ in these words,6 " O Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the

living God, Thou Shepherd and Lamb, that takest away the

sins of the world, that forgavest the debt to the two debtors,

and grantedst remission of sins to the sinful woman, and

gavest to the sick of the palsy both a cure and pardon of

1 Con. Arausican. i. can. 3. Quod si supervixerint, stent in ordine pceni-

tentium, ut ostensis necessariis poenitentiae fructibus, legitimam communi-
onem cum reconciliatoriS. manus impositione recipiant. See in book xviii.

chap. iv. sect. 3. this Canon more fully recited. 2 Aug. de Bap.

lib. iii. cap. 16. Quid enim aliud est impositio manQs, nisi oratio super

hominem. 3 Aug de Peccator. Meritis, lib. ii. cap. 26. Con.

Milevitan. ii. can. 12. Clem. Alex. Psdagog. lib. iii. cap. 11. Euseb.

Hist. lib. i. cap. 13. lib. vii. cap. 2. Constit. Apost. lib. viii. cap. 9.

XupoQtola $ Buxi). * Constit. lib. viii. cap. 9, et39.

* Ibid. lib. ii. cap. 18. 6 Liturg. Jacobi in Bibl. Patr. Gr. Lat.

torn. ii. p. xxiii.
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sins ; remit, blot out, and pardon our sins, both voluntary

and involun arv, whatever we have done wittingly or unwit-

tingly by transgression and disobedience, which thy Spirit

knoweth better than we ourselves. And whereinsoever thy

servants have erred from thy commandments in word or

deed, as men carrying- rlesh about them, and living- in the

world, or seduced by the instigations of Satan; or whatever

curse or peculiar anathema they are fallen under, I pray,

and beseech thy ineffable goodness to absolve thern with thy

word, and remit their curse and anathema according to thy

mercy. O Lord and Master, hear my prayer for thy servants;

Thou that fnrgettest injuries, overlook all their failings, par-

don their offences both voluntary and involuntary, and de-

liver them from eternal punishment. For Thou art He that

hast commanded us, saving, ' Whatsoever ve shall bind on

earth, shall be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall

loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven :* because Thou art

our God, the God that canst have mercy, and save and forgive

sins; and to Thee with the Eternal Father, and thequiekening

Spirit, belongs glory now and for ever, world without end.

Amen."
The like forms of absolution by prayer are still in use in the

Greek Church, as may be seen in Guar's Euchologium, 1 and

Dr. Smith's Account of the present State of that Church.9

Bishop Usher shews further out of Alcuin,3 and the old Ordo
Romanus, and some of the Roman Ceremonials, and Ponti-

ficals, that the same form was used for manv ages in the

Latin Church also. And this is confirmed by the old

Latin Missal published by lllyricus and Cardinal Bona,*

where the absolution, under the title of Indulaentia, runs in

this form :
u He that forgave the .sinful woman all her sins

1 (inar. Eocttfilog. |>. B86. * Smith's Aicoimt, p. 181.

I ^tirr. Amsw. to the Challenge, p. 88. 4 Bona, Rer. I.iiurjf.

in Appendice, i>.
7<>:}. Qui mcMerl peccatricl omnia pcccata iiimiMi laory*

nanii, et lairoul ad nnam coofesilooem claustra aperuit paradlai, Iptevoi
redempllonli iua participea ah omnl vinculo peeeatorum abaolvat, d mem-
bra altquateutti debllilati medioinl mitericoidim tunata, eorporl sane a' «c-

clrtiu; redeanta gratiu rtstituat, atijue in perpetuum solidnta custodiat. Qui
vivil et regnat.
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for which she shed tears, and opened the gate of paradise to

the thief upon a single confession, make you partakers of his

redemption, and absolve you from all the bond of your sins,

and heal those infirm members by the medicine of his mercy,

and restore them to the body of his holy Church by his

grace, and keep them whole and sound for ever."

Other forms of absolution by prayer might be added, but

these are abundantly sufficient to shew, that anciently the

great and formal absolution of public penitents at the altar

was usually performed by imposition of hands and prayer

:

the one as the means procuring, and the other as the rite de-

claring their reconciliation to God and his Church.

Sect. 5.—Absolution in the indicative Form, Ego te absolvo, not used till

the twelfth Century.

If it be enquired, when the use of the indicative form of

absolution first began to be used in the Church, that is, the

form, I absolve thee, instead of the deprecatory form, Christ

absolve thee ; Morinus has fully proved, 1 that there was no

use of it till the twelfth or thirteenth century, not long before

the time of Thomas Aquinas, who was one of the first that

wrote in defence of it. And our learned Bishop Usher has2

clearly proved the novelty of it from Aquinas himself. For

he says,3 there was a learned man in his time, who found

fault with the indicative form of absolution then used by

the priest: " I absolve thee from all thy sins ;" and would

have it to be delivered only by way of deprecation

;

alleging, that this was not only the opinion of Gulielmus

Altissiodorensis, Gulielmus Parisiensis, and Hugo Cardina-

lis ; but also that thirty years were scarce passed, since all

did use this form only :
" absolutionem el remissionem tri-

buat tibi Omnipotens Deus, Almighty God give thee remis-

sion and forgiveness"'' This points out the time of the

change so precisely, that learned men,* who allow the form

1 Morin. dePcenitent. lib. viii. cap. 8. 9, &c. * Usher.

Answ. to the Jesuit's Challenge, p. 69. s Aquin. Opusc. xxii.

de Forma Absolution, cap. v.
4 See Bp. Fell's Not. in Cypr.

de Lapsis, p. 136. Discourse of the penitential Discipline of the Prim.

Church, chap. iii. sect. 4. I.ond. 1614.

VOL. VI. 2 s
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in some sense proper to be u^td. make no scruple to declare

their opinion of the novelty of it upon the strength of the

forejjoir.o- considerations.

Sect. 6.—In what Sense that Form may be allowed.

If it be asked further, in what sense the indicative form
of absolution may be allowed ? it is answered, that it may
be allowed several ways.

1. As an act ofjurisdiction, by those, who are entrusted

with the power of receiving- pubiic penitents into communion,
and loosing the bonds of excommunication, wherewith thev

were judicially and formally tied by the censure ofthe Church

before. In thissen^eit is no impropriety for him, who has the

key of jurisdiction, and power of relaxing-

, as well as inflicting-

Church-censures, to use the indicative form, I absolve thee.

For this is onlv an external act of ecclesiastical power, that

respects onlv the outward and visible communion, but does

nor directlv or immediately affect the conscience. Therefore

some learned persons not only allow the use of it in this

sense, but think it was actually so used by some in the pri-

mitive Church. 1 As by Zephyrinus Bishop of Rome, whom
Tertullian. after he was become a Montanist, upbraids.- as

Baying', I foro-ive the sins of fornication and adultery to those

that do penance for them : meaning-, that he admitted them

aoain to the peace and communion of the Church, which

the Montanists and the Novatians after them would by no

means allow of.

2. This indicative form, I absolve thee, may be interpreted

to mean no more than the declaration of God's will to a pe-

nitent sinner, that upon the best judg-ment the priest can

make of his repentance, he esteems him absolved before

1 Pel] in Cypr. de Lapais. p. \'*lv. Discourse of the penitential Disci-

pline of the Prim. Church, chap. iii. sect. -t. Loud. Ifill.

" Tertul. de Pudicit. cap. i. Pontifcx scilicet Maxima*, episcopus episco-

poruui.dicit. Ego c uicecli . .uionis delicta pcenitentia functis di-

initto.
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God, and accordingly pronounces and declares him

absolved : As St. Jerom observes, 1 the priests under the old

law were said to cleanse a leper or pollute him ; not that

they were the authors of his pollution, but that they de-

clared him to be polluted, who before seemed to many to

have been clean. And in another place he makes a more

close remark concerning- this matter,2 whilst he reflects upon,

some bishops and presbyters in his own time, who, not un-

derstanding ihe true meaning- of the commission to remit

sins, assumed to themselves something- of a pharisaical

pride and loftiness, so as to imagine they had power either

to condemn the innocent, or absolve the guilty: when yet

before God it is not the sentence of the priests, but the life

of the criminals that is enquired into. " We read in Levi-

ticus concerning the lepers, where they are commanded to

shew themselves to the priests, and if they had the leprosy,

they were then to be polluted or made unclean by the priest:

not that the priests made them leprous or unclean, but be-

cause they had the power of judging who were leprous or

not leprous, and might discern who were clean or unclean.

As therefore the priest makes the leper clean or unclean, so

the bishop or presbyter here binds or looses, not properly

making the guilty or the guiltless : butaccording to the tenor

of his office, when he hears the distinction of sins, he knows
who is to be bound, and who to be loosed. Upon this also the

1 Hieron. lib. vii. in Esai xxiii. De sacerdotibus in Levitico legimus,
contaminatione eontaminabit eum sacerdos, non quod contaminationis autor
sit, sed quod ostendat eum contaminatum, qui prius mundus plurimus vide-
batur. 2 Hieron. in Mat. xvi. torn. 9. p. 49. Istum locum epis-

copi et presbyterinon intelligentes, aliquid sibi de Pharisaeorum supercilio
assumunt. ut vel damnent innocentes, vel solvere se noxios arbitrentur:
cum apud Deum non sententia sacerdotum, sed reorum vita quaeratur.

Legimus ill Levitico de leprosis, uhi jubentur, ut ostendant se sacerdotibus,
et si lepram hahuerint, tunc a sacerdoteimmundi flant : non quod sacerdotes
leprosos faciant et immundos, sed quod habeant notitiam leprosi et non lepro-
si, et possint discernere qui mundus, quive immundus sit. Quomodo ergo
ibi leprosum sacerdos inundiim vel immundum facit, sic et h!e alligat vel
solvit episcopus et presbyter, non eos, qui insontes sunt vel noxii [faciens:]
sed pro officio suo, cum peccatorum audierit varietates, scit qui ligandus
sit, quive solvendus. I have supplied the word, faciens, which the sense
seems plainly to require,

2 s2
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master of tire sentences,following- St, Jerom, observes,1 that

the priests of the gospel have that right and office, which
tlif l«'.'j;i! priests had of old under the law in curing- the

lepers. These therefore forgive sins or retain them, whilst

they shew and declare, that they are forgiven or retained by

God. For the priests pu the name of the Lord upon the

children of Israel, but it was lie Himself that blessed them,

as it is read in numbers , vi. 27.

3. The indicative form, I absolve thee, may be used in

the performance of any external act of the ministry, which

is used as a means to obtain remission of sins of God: as

in the administration of baptism or the eueharist. The
priest may as well say, I absolve thee, as I baptise thee :

for baptism is an absolution, as we have seen before: but

then the priest's part in it is only to administer the external

form ; but ir is God thai gives the internal grace, and spi-

ritually baptises with remission of sins. Yet forasmuch as

the priest has power to minister the external form, he may
say, I baptise thee, or I wash thee with water: which wash-

ing-

is the outward means appointed by God to convey to us

remission of sir.s, and the internal washing- of our souls in

the blood of Christ by the power of the Holy Ghost. So
likewise in the administration of the eueharist, a priest might

say, I give thee the body of Christ, or I absolve thee by the

body of Christ; meaning, that he ministered to him the out-

ward element of bread, which is the sacramental body of

Christ, appointed to be used as a means to convey the real

body of Christ and all his benefits, whereof absolution or

remission of sins is one, to the worthy receiver. Our Chun h

has not appointed the indicative form of absolution to be

used in all these senses, but only once in the office of the

sick,and that maj reasonably be interpreted, according to the

a< count given out of St. Jerom, a declaration <>f the sinner's

pardon, upon the apparent evidences ofs sincere repentance,

and the best judgment the minister can make of his condi-

tion
; beyond w hich mine can go but the searcher of hearts,

1 Lombard. Bentent. lib. iv. dist. is. ,.. 334.
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to whom alone belongs the infallible and irreversible sen-

tence of absolution. But of this only by the way ; I now re-

turn to the practice of the primitive Church :

Sect. 7.—Why Chrism or Unction was sometimes added to Imposition of

Hands in the Reconciliation of certain Heretics and Schismatics to the

Church.

Where we may observe, that besides the common way of

reconciling- ordinary penitents to the Church, there was

something- often very peculiar in the reconciliation of here-

tics and schismatics. For they were considered under a

threefold denomination or distinction: either they were sucn

as had been baptised in the Church, and afterward fell away

from it : or secondly they were such as were baptised in

heresy or schism, but with the usual form of baptism: or

thirdly they were such as had been baptised by heretics or

schismatics by such a corrupted form, as destroyed the true

nature and essence of the thing itself, and made it altogether

a null and void baptism. The first sort were reconciled

much after the same manner as other penitents, only making

a confession and abjuration of their errors. But the second

sort, because they wanted the true effect of baptism, that is,

the grace or unction of the Holy Spirit, which they could

not have out of the Church in heresy or schism, were

therefore reconciled not only with imposition of hands, but

with the holy unction or chrism added to it, to give them

confirmation, and denote their reception of the Holy Spirit

of peace upon their returning to the peace and unity of the

Church. And the third sort, because they wanted true bap-

tism, were received after the manner of heathens, with a

new baptism, because their first pretended baptism was al-

together null and void. This was the distinction made be-

tween those several sorts of heretics, and the true grounds

and reasons of the different observations in the Church's

discipline in their reconciliation and reception. The two

latter sorts of heretics were scarce looked upon as properly

penitents in the Church, but were rather received sub

imagine poenitentice, under the image and t^esembla
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the penance that waa usually performed by those, who had
once been members of the Church, as Pope Innocent in-

forms us in one of liis epistles; where, speaking"of some, who
had been baptised by the Anana and other sects, who re-

tained the due form of baptism, lie says,1 " they received

them under the image of penance with imposition of hands

and sanctifieation of the Holy Spirit, to perfect their baptism,

which though given in the name of the Father, Son, and

Holy Ghost, yel wanted the grace of the Holy Spirit, which

they could not have but upon their return to the peace and

unity of the Catholic Church. Therefore then they received

them with imposition of hands, and the unction of chrism, if

they had not been anointed before." This he repeats in

several other places.9 And the same is confirmed by the tes-

timonies of Siricius,3 and Leo,4 and St. Jerom,5 and Genna-

dius,c and the author under the name of Justin Martyr, 7 and

the Councils of Orange9 and Epone: 9 all which, because I

ha\e had occasion more fully to represent them in another

work, 10
I only just mention in this place, with this single re-

mark, that the Council of Orange, and that of Epone, and

the author under the name of Justin, expressly mention the

ceremony of chrism, or anointing with holy oil; which is

also appointed by the Council of Laodicea," and thegeneral

Council of Constantinople, 1
- and the second Council of

Aries, 13 and the Council of Trullo, 1 * to be used with imposi-

1 Innoc Ep. xviii. ad Alexandrum, cap. 3. Eorum laieos conversos ad

Domiiuim. sut) imagine pcenitentiie ac Sancti Spiriius sanctiticalione per

man&s impositiouem Buacipitnos, &c. * [bid. i. ad Victricium,

cap. viii. Ep. xxii. ad Episcopos Macedon. cap. 1, et 5.

8 sine. Ep. i. ad Himerium T&rracon. cap. i.
4 Leo. Ep. axxvii.

ad Leonem Raven. <;ip. ii. Ep. scli. ad Rusticum Narbon.csp. x\i.

* Hieron. Dial. cont. Lucifer, cap. \iii. * Gcnnad. de Eccles.

Dogin. cap. lilf It. descriptor. Biccles. cap. xwii. ' Justin.

Quest. xi\. ad Orthodox. • Con. Arausic. i. can. 2. Hsretlcoi

'm mortis discrimlni cunt chrisnate etbenedlctlone consignarl placet.

• Coi<. Bpaunen. can. \\\. Haeretlcls in lecto decumbentibna, presbylero

chrisoiate subveuire pertnittlmus. Bcholast. Hist, of Bapt.

part i. chap. i. sect. 90, and 91. " <*<>n. Laodicean, vii.

19 Con. Constant, i. can. vii. " Con. Arelut. ii. can. 17.

14 COB. Trull, can. cxvi.
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tion of hands in the reconciliation of such heretics as had
been baptised in any heresy or schism with the true form of

baptism, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost

;

such are required only to renounce their errors, and learn

the true faith, and make profession of it ; and then they were
to be reconciled with imposition of hands and chrism, which
was peculiar to this sort of penitents, who had never before

been united truly to the Catholic Church. They seem not
to have gone through all the stages of penance, as other

penitents did in the Church; but to have been reconciled in

a more compendious way, more suitable to their state and
condition, as strangers and foreigners now just entering

within the pale of the Church. For which reason Pope
Innocent styles their short penance only an image, or faint

resemblance of that penance, which held other penitents

often very long under the discipline of the Church.

Sect. S.—Why some Heretics could be reconciled no other Way, but by a

new Baptism.

As to others, who had been baptised by such heretics as

had either wholly rejected, or greatly corrupted the true form

of baptism, there was a very different way of receiving and
reconciling them to the communion of the Church. For

they could be admitted no other way, but as heathens, by

the door of baptism ; seeing their former pretended baptism

was not only defective in some remoter circumstances, but in

the very form and essence of it, and therefore reputed abso-

lutely null and void, and necessary to be repeated, in order to

make them members of the Church. Upon this account the

Council of Nice ordered the Samosatenians or Paulianists, 1

upon their return to the Catholic Church, to be baptised.

The Council of Laodicea made a like order for the reconci-

liation of the Montanists or Cataphrygians.3 The first

Council of Constantinople decreed the same for the Mon-
tanists, Eunomians and Sabellians.3 The second Council of

1 Con. Nic. ran. xix. * Gdn, Landic. can. viii.

1 Con. Constant, can. »ii.
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Aries adds the Photinians ;' and the Council of Trullo the

Manichees, Valentinians, Marcionites, and all others of the

like nature :
3 that is, all such as had not been truly baptised

with due form of baptism. There was no other way of re-

conciling" such to the Catholic Church, but by instructing- and

training- them up to the knowledge of the true faith, first

as catechumens, and then giving them the absolution of

baptism, which in this case was allowed to them, as having

never received any true baptism before. These were the

several ways of reconciling penitent heretics according to

the variety of their circumstances, and the different state

and condition they were in, when they desired to be re-

united to the body of the Church.

Sect. 9.—What Conditions were required in the Reconciliation of those,

who fell from the Church into Heresy or Schism.

As for those who were baptised in the Church, and after-

ward fell away into any heresy or schism, we find no other

way of reconciling them, but the common and ordinary

way of reconciling all other penitents, by imposition of

hands and prayer. For, as 1 have noted before, if the first

baptism was valid, a second baptism was never allowed to

be given to any penitent by way of absolution. Yet some
greater hardships and severer conditions were often imposed
upon such apostates and deserters, before they could be
admitted to the peace of the Church again. If they were
ring-leaders and broachers of the heresy, who drew others

into their error and faction : it was commonly required,
that they should bring back the multitude, whom they had
deceived, before they obtained a perfeet absolution. Tlnis.

Tertullian observes of Marcion,8 that he was promised to

be absolved only upon tins condition, that he should reduce
those back again to the Church, whom he had ledawaj by

' C°n- Arelat. H. can. 16. | on. Trull, can. rcYi,
i

• mil. (]« Pnucript. op. xxa it.i pxcea recepturas, si oateroi qaoque,
not pardltloni eradtaset eccl< tin rextttuerat, morte praventai est,
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his doctrine into perdition : and he undertook to do this, but

death prevented him. Cyprian makes a like remark in the

case of Trophimus, one of the three bishops, who were con-

cerned in giving Novatian an unlawful ordination, whereby
they set him up as anti-bishop against Cornelius, and raised

a flaming schism in Rome : he says,1 his supplication for

re-admission was accepted, because by his humility and

satisfaction he brought back the people, whom he had

drawn into the schism; and it was not so much Trophimus,

that was admitted again into the Church, as a great number of

the brethren, who had gone aside with him, and would not

have returned without their leader. And yet he was not

allowed to retain his episcopal office, but only to communi-
cate in the quality of a layman. Sometimes it was required

of them, as a condition of their absolution, that they should

make discovery of the remainders of their faction. St.

Austin gives us an instance of this in his own treatment of

one Victorinus a subdeacon, who fled over to the sect of the

Manichees: when he returned again, and desired to find a

place for repentance, St. Austin refused to admit him, unless

he would give information of the rest of his party. Some-
times they were required to anathematize their errors, and

abjure them in writing-. The Council of Nice exacted this

condition of the Novatians f and the Council of Gangra3

of the Eustathians ;
and the second Council of Aries of the

Novatians;* and the African Councils of the Donatists. 5 The
Council of Laodicea insists upon the same from the Nova-
tians, Photinians, and Quartadecimans.6 And the general

Council of Constantinople exacts it of the Macedonians,7

1 Cypr. Ep. lii. al. lv. ad Antonian. p. 10.3. Fiaternitatem, quam nnper

abstraxerat cum plenfi humilitate et satisfaction revocante Tropbimo, au-

ditsa sunt ejus preces;et in ecclesiain Domini non tam Trophimus, quam
maximus 1'ratrum Humerus, qui cum Tropbimo fuerat, admissus est; qui

omnes regressuri ad ecclesiam non essent. nisi cum Trophimo, comitante
venissent -sic tnmen admissus est Trophimus, ut laicus communicet,
non quasi locum sacculotis usurpet.
8 Con. Nic. can. viii.

3 Con. Gangren. in Prooem.
4 Con. Arelat. ii. can. i). * Cod. Al'ric. can. lvii.

* Con. Laodic. can,
'

T Con. Const, i. can. ~i

.
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Sabbatians, Arians, Novations, Quartadecimans. And some-
times they were required not only to anathematise error, and

subscribe the truth, but to take an oath for greater confir-

mation: As Socrates says,1 Constantino obliged Arius to do,

though he did it fraudulently and like an impostor. This
was the precaution, which the Church used particularly in

the case of heretical apostates, to fie ascertained of their

sincerity in making recantations, before she would receive

them into her communion again, or grant them absolution,

Sect. 10.—Of the Time of Absolution.

There is one circumstance more to be noted under this

head, which is the ordinary time of absolution: this seems
to have been fixed, in the ordinary course of discipline, to

the day of our Saviour's passion, or rather the day, on which

he was betrayed. For so St. Ambrose says expressly,9 that

on the day that our Lord gave himself for us, it was usual

in the Church to relax men's penance, or grant them absolu-

tion. In the Roman Church, in the time of Pope Innocent,*

the custom was the same, to absolve penitents only upon
Thursday before Easter, except some sickness intervened,

and tin.' penitent's life was despaired of: for then he might

be reconciled at any time, when necessity required, rather

than leave the world without the benefit of communion. It

was at or about this time also, that the emperors, perhaps

in imitation of this custom of the Church, were tvon I to send

forth their civil absolutions or indulgences, as they tailed

them, whereby at the paschal festival they granted pardon

to all criminals, W ho lay bound in prison foT their faults, ex-

cept some that were of a more malignant and unpardonable

nature. This practice was first begun by Valentinian, and

1 Bocrat. lib. i. cap. 99. • tmbros. Ep. xxaiii. ad Marcellln.

Sororcm. Brat dies, quo Dominui Sim- pro nobll tradiilil. quo in eocleslfl

pcenllentla relaxator. * Inaoe. Ep. I. ad Decent, cap. vil.

Pcenltentibui si nulla Interrenial Bgritudo, quintfl tVri.i ante Paseha remit-

tondam Romans ecolealai eonanetodn damonttrat, &c. V\i. Efleron, Epi-

taph, F";ihiol.T
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continued by Thodosius and the succeeding- Emperors; of

which there is a whole title in the Theodosian Code, 1 to

mention no other writers at present that speak of it. The
monks, who petitioned in behalf of Eutyches in the second

Council of Ephesus,2 plainly refer to both customs, the

sacred and the civil. For upon this day, say thev, meaning*

the paschal solemnity, the holy fathers relax the punishment
of many offenders: and the emperors loose the bonds of

those that are in chains for their transgressions. So that

this was the chief time of discharging both civil and eccle-

siastical criminals, and in regard to each of them the dis-

charge was styled (according- to the nature of the thing-,

either in a civil, or ecclesiastical sense) an absolution or

indulgence.

Sect. 11.—How the Church absolved some Penitents, or received them
into Communion after Death.

We have hitherto considered the manner and circum-

stances of absolution, as given to "a II sorts of penitents

whilst they were living. But besides this we are to take

notice of another way of absolving penitents, and receiving

men into communion even after death. For it sometimes

happened, that true penitents, and very good men, by acci-

dent died under the censure of excommunication unreiaxed,

and so out of the external visible communion of the Church.

Which might happen in two cases, 1. When penitents

chanced to die suddenly, whilst they were diligently per-

forming their penance; or were in a journey, or at sea,

where they had no minister to give them a formal reconci-

liation or absolution. 2. When innocent men were overborne

by some great and prevalent faction, and unjustly excom-

municated, and never received into the external commun-
ion of the Church by reason of the power that prevailed

1 Cod. Theod.lib. ix. tit. 38. de Indulgentiis Criniinum. leg. 3,4, &c
* Acta Synod. Eplies. in Act. i. Con. Chalcedon. Con. torn. iv. p. 277. ViJ.

Action, x. ibid. p. 641. Another such instance out of the Council o(

Berytufl.
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against them. For both these cases the Church provided a

remedy by using- some ceremony to admit them into com-

munion, or rather to acknowledge them to be in communion

after death. For penitents, who died .suddenly whilst they

were carefully doing- their pepance, it was provided, that

notwithstanding- this accident, they should be treated as per-

sons dying- in the communion of the Church, thoug-h they

wanted a formal reconciliation. To this purpose the fourth

Council of Carthage made a decree,1 that if any penitents,

who were diligently observing- the rules of penance, hap-

pened to die by any sudden accident, whilst they were on a

journey or at sea, where no assistance could be g-iven

them, their memorials notwithstanding- should be recom-

mended both in the prayers and the oblations of the Church.

And the second Council of Vaison has an order of the same

nature, which is a little more particular:2 " If any of those,

who have submitted to the laws of penance, and in pursu-

ance thereof lead a g-ood life in all satisfaclory compunc-
tion, shall happen to be prevented by sudden death in the

country or in a journey, their oblations shall be received,

and their funeral obsequies and memorials be performed

after the manner and custom of the Church : because it were
unreasonable to exclude the commemorations of those

out of the sacred service, to which service they were labour-

ing with all diligence and fidelity to attain; and to whom
the bishop (though they chaneei! t<» be intercepted from re-

ceiving the viaticum of the eucharist) would perhaps not

have thought it improper to have granted the most perfect

1 Con. Carth. [v. can. 79. Pcenitentes, qui attente leges pcenitentlaB e»-
eqtmotnr, si casu in itinera wl in marl mortui ruerint, ubi eia Bubvenirinon

poult, metnoria eorum el orationibm el oblationibua commendetar.
w Cou. \

r

alense. li. can. 'J. Horum, qui poenitentifi accepts, in bons vital

cursu Batisfactorlfl compunctione viventi i, Bine oommunione inopinato non-

ounquam transitu in agria aut itineribus preeveniantur, dblationem recipient

dan, el eorum itinera ac deincepa memoi lam ecclesiastico affectu prosequen-

dam: quia uefas <•>! eorum commemoratlonea excludi a Balutaribua >aciis,

qui ad eadem sacra fldeli affectu contendentes — absque Sacramento-
rum viilico Intercipiuntur, quibus fortaaa is absolntissimam

illationera i
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reconciliation. The practice of the Roman Church indeed

was otherwise in the time of Pope Leo, as appears from
some of his Epistle*: 1 but their practice was almost singu-

lar: for the general current was against them, inclining to

the more favourable side in behalf of such penitents as

died suddenly without reconciliation. Which is observed

by the Fathers in the eleventh Council of Toledo, who
thereupon determine,2 that though there were different rules

about this matter, yet it was more proper to follow the ma-
jority, which decreed on the favourable side in behalf of

such penitents, that their memorial should be recommended
in the Church, and that the presbyters should receive their

oblations. As to the other sort of persons, who were un-

justly excommunicated by the power of some prevailing

faction, the way of restoring them to the external commu-
nion of the Church after death, wTas by inserting their names
into the diptychs of the Church (as Theodoret tells us it

3

was done by Atticus in the case of Chrysostom) which was

enough to restore them after death to the communion and

fellowship of the faithful. And so I have done with the

circumstances and ceremonies observed in the ancient man-

ner of absolution.

1 Leo. Ep. xc. al 92. ad Rustic, cap. vi. Ep. 89. ad Theodor.
8 Con. Tolit. xi. can. 12. De his autem qui accepta pcenitentia, antequam

reconciliarentur, ab hac vita recesserint, quanquam diversitas praeceptorura

de hoc capitulo habeatur: illorura taraen nobis sententia placuit, qui niulti-

plici numero de hujusmodi humanius decreverunt, ut et memoria talium in

ecclesiis commendetur, et oblatio pro eorum delicto a presbyteris recipiatur.

8 Theod. lib. v. cap. 34. Vid. Con. C. Pol. sub Menna, Act. 5. in the case

of Leo, Euphemius, and others.
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CHAP. III.

Of the Minister of Ecclesiastical Discipline, and particu-

larly of the Minister of Absolution.

Sect.1.— All the Power of Discipline primarily lodged in the Hands

of the Bishop.

There remains but one thing- more to be examined in this

matter, relating- to the exercise of discipline ill the practice

of the Church ;
and that is, by what hands it was managed ?

who ordinarily had the power of the spiritual sword? And
who particularly was the proper minister of absolution?

That a I the power of discipline was primarily lodged in the

hands of the bishop, as all other offices of the Church, is a

master uncontested, and evident from the whole foregoing-

history and account of the practice of the Church. Vox the

canons always speak of the bishop, at least in conjunction

with his ecclesiastical senate, his presbytery, as cutting off

offenders from the Church, and imposing penance upon

them ; and then again examining their proficiency, and either

lengthening their penance, or moderating it by his indul-

gence; and finally admitting them to the communion of the

Church by absolution.

Sect. 9.—This in many Cases committed to Presbyters either by a general

or particular Commission.

And tltis, so far as the bishop could manag-e it, might be

retained solely to himself, and exercised at his own discre-

tion. But because the necessities of the Church required

in man) cases, thai part of this burden should devolve upon
others, and the bishop was not able personally to discharge

the whole of it t<> all thai needed: therefore presbyters, as

his proper assistants, were taken in to be sharers and fellow-

labourers with him. They hud a general commission to
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gran' the great indulgence or absolution of baptism, and
that of the eucharist, and the word and doctrine to all that

needed: and though they were more restrained in the ex-
ercise of public discipline, and the final reconciliation of

public penitents by imposition of hands and praver
; vet the

intermediate imposition of hands upon the penitents in their

daily exercise was often committed to them: and by the

bishop's leave they might give the final reconciliation to

public penitents, either openly in the Church, or privately on
a sickbed, when necessity and the fear of imminent death

required a speedier absolution. This is evident from the

very canons, which restrain the power of presbyters in re-

conciling public penitents, and reserve it solely to the

bishop: they still admit of these limitations and exceptions.

The second Council of Carthage has two canons, which
thus divide the matter between them. The first says, 1 a

presbyter shall not reconcile any penitent in the public ser-

vice. But the other immediately adds,2 that if any one be in

danger of death, and desires to be reconciled to the altar, if

the bishop be absent, the presbyter shall consult the bishop,

and so reconcile him at his command. And so the third

Council of Carthage determined,3 that a presbyter should not

reconcile a penitent without consulting the bishop, unless

the bishop was absent and necessity compelled him. The
Council of Orange made a like decree about reconciling

such penitents as had been baptised by heretics,4 that in case

they were in danger of death, and desired to be made Ca-
tholics, if the bishop was absent, a presbyter should con-

sign them with chrism and the benediction. And the Coun-

1 Con. Carth. ii. can. 3. Recuuciliare quenquarc ia publicfi missa, pres-

byteronon licere, hoc omnibus placet. s Ibid. can. ir. Si

quisquam in periculo fuerit constitutus, et se reconciliari aiviuis altaribus

petierit, si episcopus absens fuerit, debet utique presbyter consulere epis-

r.opuin, et sic periclitantem ejus praecepto reconciliare.

8 Con. Carth. iii. can. 32. Ut presbyter inco-sulto episcopo non reconciliet

poenitentem, nisi absente episcopo, et necessitate cogenie. 4 Con.

Arausican. i. can. 2. Haereticos in mortis discriinine positos, si eatholici esse

desiderent, si desit episcopus, a Presbyteris cum clwismate et beuedictione

consignnri placet.
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cil of Fpone has a like order,' that if any heretics, who lay

desperately sick upon their beds, desired suddenly to be

converted, in that case, l'»>r tin 4 salvation of their souls,

which was heartily desired, a presbytei should be permit-

ted to give them the consolation of Chrism, that is, both

confirmation and recon* illation, which those, that were in

health, were only to desire of the bishop. And that this u;is

the ancient rule of the Church, appears from the letters of

Dionysius,2 Bishop of Alexandria, in Eusebius, where he

says, he had given orders to his presbyters i<» grant absolu-

tion to all that were on the point of death, if they desired

it: and especially if they had <!"sired it before, that they

might have hope and consolation in their last minutes, when
(hey were about to leave the world.

Sect. 3. - And to Deacons also.

Neither was this commission and licence granted only to

presbyters, but to deacons also. For as they were allowed

to give men the absolution of baptism, in cases of extreme

necessity, so they were authorised to grant penitents the re-

conciliatory absolution in the same circumstances likewise.

For so the Council of Eliberis seems to determine,3 that

though presbyters ordinarily had not power to admit any

one to penance, but only the bishop: yet in case of in-

firmity both presbyters and deacons ought to receive peni-

tents to the communion, having the bishops command to do

it. Tli i-< is more plainly delivered by C\ prian, who says,* if

1 Con. Epaunen. can. xvi. Presbytero, propter salutem aniinarum, quam
in ennctia optamaa deaperatia, <'t in lecto decumbentibna hsreticia, si con-

rertionem aabitam petaitt, chrismate aubvenire permittimai. Quod etiam

omncs conviTMni. >i lanl sunt, ah epiacopo ooverinl expetendum.
1 A|>. Btaaab. lib. vi. cap. it. s Con. Bliber. can. :$-2. tpnd preshy-

tcrum, alqaia gra\i lapan In ruinain mortis Inciderit, placnit agere'peenitan-

tiam Dondebore, »»•<! pottos apud epiaoopnm; eogente tamen Infirmitate, ne-

eeue est preabytenun commanionem prentare debere, et dlaconum, al a]

juterit aaeardoa. ' Cypr. Bp. xiii< al. 18. p. 10. Bi Incommodo
alii|in> it inlirmitatis pericolo OCCOpati I'ui'riiit, mm BXpectatt pravscntifi

inisirii. apnd preabytenun quemcanqne pnatentem, Tel >i preabyter repertoa

non fui-rit, it uracil- cxitus coeperit, apod diaconnm qooque axomologaaln
facere delicti sui possint; ut inanii ti> in pu-niti-iitifi iiuposita, w-niant ad

Dominum cum pace. Vid. Ep. xiv. al. It), p. Al.
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penitents were seized with any calamity, and were in appa-
rent danger of death, in the absence of the bishop, they

might make their confession before any presbyter that was
present; or, if a presbyter could not be found, before a dea-

con, and receive imposition of hands, that they might go to

the Lord in peace. It is plain also, that the clergy had
some share with the bishop in the more public and solemn
absolutions: because Cyprian often complains of some for-

ward men, 1 who were desirous of having the eucharist grant-

ed them, before they had received the solemn imposition of

hands from the bishop and the clergy to reconcile them to

the altar.

Sect. 4.—How far, and in what Sense Absolution might be said to be given

by a Layman.

But as presbyters and deacons did nothing alone in this

matter without the bishop, but either in conjunction with

him, or by his authority and permission : so much less was
this power intrusted in the hands ofany layman. Only in case

of extreme necessity, some canons allowed a layman to give

baptism to a catechumen (which was reputed, as we have
heard before, one sort of absolution) rather than he should
die unbaptized. This is evident from the decree made in the

Council of Eliberis,2 that in a voyage at sea, or in any place

where there was no church near at hand, if a catechumen
happened to be extremely sick, and at the point of death,

any Christian, who had his own baptism entire, and was no
bigamist, might baptize him. And the sentiments of Ter-
tullian, St. Jerom, and St. Austin, with several others that

have been canvassed in another book,3 shew, that this was
not the singular opinion of that Council. As to the other

sacrament, we no where find, that either deacons or laymen

1 Cypr. Ep. 10. al. 16. p. 37. Noulum nianu eis ab episcopo et ciero im-
posiifi, Kuchaiistia illis datur, &c. Ep. xi. al. 15 p. 3*. Ante mannin ab
episcopo et clero in pceniteiUiam iinpositam, &c. Ep. xii. al. 17. p. SO.

8 Con. Eliber. can. 38. 8 Scholast. Hist, cf Lay-baptism, par- i.

chap.i. sect. 8, &c.

VOL. VI. 2 T
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ucri' allowed to consecrate it; that being the office of pres-

byters only. Neither were laymen allowed to minister pub-

licly either the bread or the cup, when consecrated, to the

people : for th.it was the standing oSiice of deacons. Yet a

layman in ease of absolute necessity might carry and minis-

ter the consecrated bread and wine in private to a dying-

person, and so far be instrumental in his absolution: as ap-

pears from that famous ease related by EuseblUS,1 out of Dio-

nysius of Alexandria, concerning- Serapion, who had the

eucharist sent him by the priest, and given him by the hands

of his servant. But the remark, which Bishop Fell makes

upon thi<, is very just:'3 that whatever necessity compels

men to do, it defends, but only so far and so long as the

necessity la^ts. It is a known story in Eusebius, of the eu-

charist being transmitted to Serapion by a boy : yet no one

may thence infer, that therefore children may dispense those

holy mysteries. He thinks the same reason holds for dea-

cons reconciling penitents in case of extreme necessity : that

it was an extraordinary case ; and no consequence is to be

drawn from necessity and extraordinary cases, to prejudice

the ordinary rules and standing measures of the Church. If

men exceed their commission, and excommunicate or ab-

solve without power, they are themselves liable to censure

for their usurpation, and the Church may reverse all such

irregular acts by her own just authority at pleasure. There-

fore when the Council of Ephesus had deposed Nestorius

and Coelestius for their heresy, and reduced them to the

state of laymen, she declared,3 that she took from them all

the power of the priesthood, which enabled them to do good

or harm to others, that is, either to excommunicate or ab-

solve. And whereas Nestprius after this pretended to depose

some clerks from their priest I \ office for their orthodoxy,

the synod declared his act a nullity,4 and that the priests so

deposed should be restored to their station again. And on

1 Knscb. lib. vi. cup. It- See before chap i. sett. 8. When tht- whole

story (t more fall] related. • N it. InCypr. Bp. rvill. p. M),

' Con, E"iirs. in Epiet, Booycliet. Ban. ton. iii. p."904.
4 Cos.

Ephei run. iii.
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the other hand, whereas Nestorius and his accomplices

had attempted to restore those to communion, or their order,

whom the synod had condemned, the synod declared, this

should not profit them ;' they should remain excommunicate

or deposed notwithstanding. This shews, that neither lay-

men, nor clerks reduced to tije slate of laymen, had any

power of binding or loosing by the ordinary rules of disci-

pline in the Church. And so, Theodoret says,2 a certain

bishop told Theodosius Junior, when lie was under some
concern for being rashly excommunicated by a monk. The
good Emperor was uneasy even under an unjust excommu-
nication by an incompetent authority pronounced against

him, and would not sit down to meat till he was absolved.

For which purpose he sent to the bishop, to desire him to

engage the person, who had bound him, to come and ab-

solve him ; the bishop told him, it did not belong to every

one to excommunicate, and therefore he was absolved al-

ready: yet this did not satisfy the emperor, till the man
was found out, to come himself, and restore him to the com-
munion of the Church. The bishop's answer in this case

was certainly very just; but the emperor, being a man of

a tender conscience, could not entirely rest upon it. Per-

haps he was sensible he had done the monk some personal

injury, in which case persona! satisfaction was to be made,
and private pardon to be asked, according to that rule of

our Savionr, " If thou bring thy gift to the altar, and there

rememberest that thy brother hath ought against thee; leave

there thy gift before the altar, and go thy way ; first be re-

conciled to thy brother, and then come and offer thy gift."

In this case every man has power to pardon the sins of his

brother, and also to admonish him, and instruct him, and
pray for him, which are private and remote ways of recon-

ciling him to the altar: it is of these St. Austin speaks3 in

1 Con. Ephes. can. v. * Theodor. lib. v. cap. 37. s Aug. Tract.

58 in Joan. torn. ix. p. 164. Invicera nobis delicta doneinus, et pro nostiis

deliclis inviceni orereus, atque ita quodaminodo invict-in pedes nostros lave-

mus, &c. Ut qnnd aliis eti&m dimittimws, hcSest, in terrfi solvimiH, solTatur

••t in ccelo.
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conformity tothnt precept of the Apostle, Col. iii. 13. ** For-
giving- one another, if any man have a quarrel against any;
even as Christ forgave yon, so also do ye." " Let ns for-

give one another's pins," says he, " and pray for the sins of

each other, and so in some measure wash one another's

feet. Tis our part, by the gift of God, to use the ministry

of charity and humility; hut it belongs to God to hear our
prayers, and cleanse us from all pollution of sins by Christ

and in Christ, that what we forgive unto others, that is to

sa\
, what we loose upon earth, may be loosed in heaven."

This is so necessary a part of Christian duty, that no one
may forego this way of loosing- his brother, under pain of

having- his own sins retained by God. " For if we forgive

men their trespasses, our heavenly Father will also forgive

us: hut if we forgive not men their trespasses, neither will

our Father forgive our trespasses." Upon which one of

the Ancients observes,1 that we hind ourselves the faster in

our own sins, if we refuse to loose the bonds of others. And
nothing- is more common among- the Fathers than to say,

men bind themselves, or are bound by others, when they

trespass against them, and never ask forgiveness: and that

they loose themselves or others from sin, either by alms-

deeds, or charity, or converting of sinners, or praying- for

them, or remitting their trespasses committed against them.

With respect to binding- St. Austin says,9 when any brother

sins against another, and he thereupon begins to esteem him

as a publican, he binds him on earth; but he must take

cure that he bind him justly, for unjust bonds are broken by
the justice of God. And for loosing", Origen reckons up
seven ways, whereby Christians may obtain remission of

sins, whereof five are apparently private actions of private

1 Sedulius Carm. Paschal, lib. ii. Bibl. Patr. torn. fill, p. ffio.

Graviusque soluti

v ctirear, alterlns si solvere tinc'li negemus.
* Aug. de Verbis I)on\ Serin. \\i. cap. -1. CttpUtl habere fratrrm tuum

tanquam publication) \ llgas lilmn In terrft. Bednl juste alliges, vide: nmn

ODiplt in.tilin
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men. The first is baptism, whereby men are baptized for

the remission of sins. 1 The second is the suffering of mar-

tyrdom. The third is almsdeeds. For our Saviour says,

" give alms, and behold all things are clean unto you." The
fourth is forgiving' the sins of our brethren. For our Lord

and Saviour says, " If ye from your heart forgive your bre-

thren their trespasses, your Father will forgive your tres-

passes." The fifth is, when one converts a sinner from the

error of his ways. The sixth is the abundance of charity, as

our Lord says, " her sins, which are many, are forgiven,

because she loved much." The seventh is the hard and la-

borious way by penance, when a man waters his couch with

his tears, and his tears are his bread day and night, and he

is not ashamed to declare his sin to the priest of the Lord,

and seek a cure. The first and last of these, viz. baptism

and penance, are public acts, in which the ministry of the

priest is concerned : but all the rest, martyrdom, almsdeeds,

forgiving' injuries, converting- sinners, and exceeding love

of God are private actions of private men, and may be per-

formed by any good Christian. And therefore the remission

of sins, that is ascribed to them, is no peculiar act of the

ministry, but may be the act of any private Chris-

tian. Consequently so far laymen may be concerned in the

remission of sins without any intrenchment upon the minis-

try: Hut these being only private acts, are of no further

consideration in the present discourse, which only relates

to ministerial absolution, and the public discipline of the

Church.

I have now gone over all that relates to the exercise of

penitential discipline, so far as concerns the practice of the

ancient Church. As for doctrinal points, such as the ques-

tion, whether penance be properly a sacrament? And whe-

ther sacerdotal absolution be necessary to salvation 1 These
come not directly within the design of the present undertak-

ing, which only considers the practice of the Church. But

because I have had occasion to write some little tracts upon

1 Orif?. Hnm. ii. in Lrvit. torn. i. p.lll.
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the latter question, and it will not be unacceptable to some

readers to see them made public, I shall here subjoin them

by way of appendix to the present Discourse.

Note.—As my Great-Grandfather (the learned author)

himself states, that the two sermons, which in the original

edition formed the Appendix, " do not come directly

within the design of the present undertaking;
41

and as this

volume already contains a greater quantity of letter-press

than any of the preceding-

; and further, as I have a third

sermon to print, bearing- in some measure on the same sub-

ject, I have resolved to place them, together with several

other sermons on abstruse points of divinity, in one of the

subsequent volumes.

R. B. Editor.

. ' Printer*, l», Old flpswHI Court, Ctrcj-rtrrtl
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